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Reagan aide 
threatens 
action over 
Cuban arms 
From David Cross 
Washington, Fob 22 

it was ."entirely possible" 
tbac. the United States irould 

>■-■■ a. ' 0 r take direct anion against Cuba 

AimariPQ ■ 
i B S d fi El Salvador; one of President. 

A naasva -*.w**»r Reagan'S leading advisee said 

Warnings that Nato must strengthen and expand —it'* in cn&fe seif interest 

its role were given by Western defence experts ^ !gg **£ 

at a weekend conference in Munich. Mr Frank. teawmittai of .subversion into 
.. .. r%r n Central America”. Mr Edwin 

Larlucci, Amenea 5 new Deputy Deience hecre- Mease, the president's chief 

tary. argued that Europe coufd no longer say E?wT»tev^ 

it was unable to increase its mijitiiy con- . : 

tributions. A British junior minister said, that would consider blockading Cuba 
f .... to : prevent arms leaving the 
freedom and democracy must prevail m non- country. He said that be did 

aliened nation* ■«? *ink lt wollId yeise t0 dJJ^ilcu nauon5. rule out atiy options at present. 
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Allies told they must 
pay fair share 

not think it would, be wise to 
rule out atiy options at present. 

■ "One :o€ the .things you do not 
a w m do is rule anything out in 

they must ■'sri.-w- * *. •— 
w troubles with the previous 

. Administration, he said. Mr 
\llRrP ' *-**©“*• .wanted-•■potential ad- 

versaries to go to bed each 
night Wondering what might 

which cannot have come as a befall them if they acted against 
great surprise to his listeners America's national interests.- - 
or to most European govern- j^- Meese pointed out tiiar 
monte .t ___-.1_T r_ 
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By Our Foreign Staff which cannot have come as- a befall them if they acted against 
The Nato alliance must great surprise to his listeners America’s national interests. 

Strengthen itself throughout the 9r to most European govern. Mr Meese pointed out that 
world with better forces and merits. the- options open to the United 
arms, American and Brirish Mr Carlucri said that in States for dealing with the flow 
spokesmen told Western defence recent years neither the United of arms from Cuba to _E1 Sal- 
experts in Munich at the States nor the Europeans had vador was not necessarily limi- 
week sod. devoted enough resources to ted to a display of militarv 

The United States was deter- defence to meet the rapid build- force. Diplomatic pressures and 
mined to show Europe and oew up of Soviet conventional and economic measures, could be 
and old allies elsewhere in the nuclear forces. . . ' brought to bear by both the 
world “ the reliability and value “ Many of the . Nato force United States and ks allies, he 
of American friendship" and goals have not been achieved 

• to- this end was “ nnequivocally and many long-term defence The Administration's first The Admiiustration's 
committed to a major and sus- prog 
tained increase in military caps- from 
bilicy and tlierefnre in defence said. 

f rogramme measures, are far priority in tackling _ the prdh- 
rom full implementation", he lent was to pneseot its “incon- 

said. " Further, neither the trovertible n evidence that;arms 
spending ”, Mr Frank Carlncci, Americans-nor Europeans have were reaching the. left in _E1 
the Deputy Defence Secretary, been sufficiently engaged in Salvador from Cuba via third 
told 140 defence specialists the search for ways to protect countries, Mr Meese said- Sev- 
from nine Western countries at our common interests in the 
the Munich meeting. . Gulf and other areas." to prevent weapons from pas- 

With Europe’s total gross Criticizing, previous Adrtrini- tiirongh ^them tamto^. 
national product now exceeding strations such as President Explanung why me unitM 
that of the United States, Carter's foe their lack of States-atwchedso BWjyjj; 
Europe could no longer argue purpose, he said that all too 2“c?. 52-Sew^£f 
that it was unable to increase often Washington had talked of * almost 
its military contributions. consultation but noted on its JSSm 

Looking beyond Europe, Mr own. r^t%LS ‘ * 
Geoffrey Pattie, Under-Secre- “Too frequently we have «... ? ^ orba and 
tan' of State for Defence-for urged rbe need for consistency, Nations rime seek to 
the RAF, said in a text pre- yet presented our allies with iSa up 
pared for the conference, that what, at times. . must have the. fact tbat we have a new 
while following “the common seemed like annual changes in oration, a new national 
seals of profit and security” priorities and programmes." said “wl tlui 
Western strategy in the Third The new Admmtscratson was -T-g rhe stens needed tn keep 
Wnrld .h»?M *»"« > rc^ra1 a„arc those da-gors. he saJd^ m Z 
of imperialism. The West can- and was determined to avoid „orJdTand that includes. El Sat 
tiot afford to have its own them. 

.Angola, Ethiopia or Afghani- Mr Carlucd then argued that Reiteratinc the .well re- 

eral nations were .'already acting 
to prevent weapons from pas- 

Crtcfcizing. previous Adiratri- |hig fcough «mtom 
rations such . as President Explaming why Vnjtw 
....A ta^ir of StHtes- attached so much _impor- 

seemed like annual changes in Administration, a new national 
pnonnes and. programmes." he said, “We will 
The new AdBiaucnm was tafce the steps needed tn keep 

.sinn", he argued. 

aware of those dangers, he said. ^ ace any piace u, the 
aod was determined to avoid „orJdTand That includes. El Sal- 

Ihem- . , . , .. ■ vador.".. . 
Mr Carlucci then argued that Reiteratinc the .well re- 

the Europeans could no.longer -hearsed criticism of former 

the Soviet-Union, it accepted “Euro^ * V no longer TtatTm^S drip5S>£S 
the posiLMvn of non-aligned shattered^ impoverished . iind ^ j,ad once orbited. • 
countries. The West must avoid disunited^ he said. "Indeed, vShPn P^lSLt Reazanlaid 
“militaristic intervention in Western Europe’s total gross When President Reagm said 

rapport .of regimes, and move- national product exceeds^Sat K^gJ?.uS£f oroiJSadL 
tnents operating against the mil Df the United States. ... . thro «h, Mr Meese prommed. 
of the majority of a nauon", he “in this situation, the United 
Said.. nimnr-hii a-rncu-+nA th WOUld Speak Witt- OB8 VOlCC. 

A judicious cocktail of polit- 
States cannot" be expected to 
improve and Strengthen United 

ical influence and the indirect States forces »Eivope unless - 
or direct application of armed other allies increase their own Ij1 ^ £irnw% f\Af«l W1 
force was needed. contribution to the combined I 111 

The British vi«v is that a defence effort. -Nor can the . * . 
three-level approach should be United States, unaided, bearjhe ^ Madntvre 
teken on use of military burden of promomig W«tern g Manmy» 
resources outside Nato, he said, interests beyond Europe", he WW fafr 

This comprises military aid, ..tion in the leadership ot the 

A man being rescued frbqjLtfii 

Snowstorms 
bring chaos 
to the roads 

i By Michael HorsheU /• * 

.. The worst weather of the 
winter swept Britain.yesterday 
blanketing about, two. thirds trf 
rite country in snow, blockiog 
roads and causing scares' of: 
accidents. \ .• ? 

. In. the North-east, a fisher- 
niidn~ drowned in heaw seas 
after an incldeat m which an 
inshore lifeboat capsized while 
it Searched for the survivor^ of 
a fishioehoat which-had over¬ 
turned -offTynenKKrth. &£r'nr«4: 
rtw’o of whbiti swaxlt 4fl0'ys#,di 
ashore in icy watery survived.- 

Tte otber four Were 'bhKtod' - 
to safety- by an RAF; helicopter 
which braved, gale force .WTjras , 
to- - maketw - rescue- sweeps. 
Flight Sergeant Jock Memnuir, 
aged ' 30, of . .'Arbbath, ‘ : 
lowered four rimes into the sea 
during the-rescue. ' 

The helicopter tain, 'Fh'ghf.) 
Lieutenant john Streefer,- aged * 

union swings 

fsea by afi^ RAFlielicopJer near 
28, of B instead. 15anJey,1 skid ‘ jGznlnpHBtvdi *• drewmaui.aged 
three: of ’’ the jsinrrivifig fisher- 39; -.■wbq-; was- briefly trapped 
men, who 'batT'-been -ihr the' berfeath .the-lifeboat,-was Itowt 
water for '20 hadrto be aDta?ed bqjde. •■'• *;■' 
rssuseflafed' ap&: given- heart ;■ Mr. - "Griffiths'-'---said?' 
fcassc^e r -duriirg' me • JO-dule ",Stewart -Brown drifted away.' 
flight to boroital in Newcastle: ? t edtr. titrowifcleaE. ’frut-Graham flight to ho^rtal i 

-The three meu w 
Hast inght .as ^poi Labour jer# 

Darned Mf. Jos^phr Brown,; ,notr.’geti"SndeAeath. 'because ! 
vtged’44,-ttf North adetds^HiS ;. had.^flatmt iny fife Jacket.’^ ■. 
son; -• 'fe ^tfi^l Peak“ -Dlstrict; ;2G 
those resc^d'-fbom - tlse. -iSd«^ng seyeh cKldr 
vessel, the • ..^^ge’Vstrbdded 'in .«Wtr 
capsized, -entrance' of; ^ "hours ih the 
fnuiercoats httrboor:-- Gojt;'’heavy ^bw 

He and the mhur- M-mm-.y ififo bTWeed-t&d beJiQid 
hers of the' crew, Mr James . ^4^: 'fe^iplo’ljle. ’iiho Bid 
Dorman,- agfedu.31, ' and. /Mr • heen' -Vfsiting Total beamy 
JtonaM EmngtDO,-Hged 24; were ; spotl;: ;Wfet^eteteed when > 
suffering, .from extreme- hypo--4 ^wpiougfc t*»way.- v. 
thennia. Mr Brown's body-} was.; " '7Xcob 
found trapped -in se^weedi.' - -lapsed sth^ died wffijS? 'bet 
-- The crew-aF^^ -TyDemoOTh.-j^jnb^jg- friend* -fir the 

y«flSie>Tif4WSr iretb1 ^AsBbtXiODCT^WOTnie FfiSk 
, Wmofeeti by heUcopter-on to Parfci-"iffr^-J?eg&mW Brpckjfe; 

.apart ttffjh#*r.bank;.BSjSespn&m XSuvfe, ’Old 
Griffins .'.who--swam ariim^ - ^. ^nhMffnrdy-Manch-estcr-,- was. ba> 
- The. threeriian. lifeboat , crevr tfered to Lave had a‘heart 

;wBs:ttkeTr tpTSwjifitt to*T/her, Sfiack?* ^ 'Tf-ifr 
mbdth' r wherb V theft 

tion in riie leadership 

t'spJo'tncMfv aoroaa- ny naio ^wv^snfortable majority in nre 
to register the West’s- .ri^^pon’s Labour Party -and TUG 
presence; and the development spending , Mr Carlucfi sal $ y Ki^tions for the first time 

a Nan rapid deployment Lai, f olios » 
task force for long-range inter- i5r?*17o8oiS 'rOsSSfl The election of the delegates, 
camion, such as the Americans e..tra 5170,OUUrn (L7J , q _m riie blodt vote of vanrion, such as the Americans wiU cast riie block-vote ^ 
are creating. vl£T ■ the L2 mlUion members of .the 

Mr Carlucri said that Wash- „ {A «U»TIW determined driiOD. Britain’s second bigg< 
ington wanted “to be.able to t0 ■ SSUStSSTTBSS have wide impUcatioa. 
say that a new awareness lias to potential friends- alike. itifreqBMtW . pivotal role 
arisen in the alliance; * new JPf h!SS!v iand ^vafue of both the Labour Tarty coni 

“Wp are eoualiv detennined djilOD. Britain's second biggest, 

to demonstrate to ' old allies' 7^* l^votaf^de at 
and to potential friends-alike- Confer- 
the reliability " value of *5.2^5.?^ *“*' 

consensus to giro first priority American friendship In key «nce and-the TUC.' ■ : 
to the dejnee of freedom. We ^ ^ beyond Jt is 
want to demonstrate that our Europ^ We.wUl begin to build increase^^““ral snpport for 
friends and allies are conm- a roore durable framework of mod^?tf 
butmg their fair share of the relationships designed to en- 
common ourden’. hance the security of those 

Tlie tc.vt of his remarks vras regions." That, choice has traditionally 
released to correspondents bv " .._ been lefr to the delegatidns in 
the Fentagnn to ensure full Risks of detente, page S the engineering: uninn. ■ 
publicity tor his message. Leading article, page 13 The right-wing, led by Mr 
the Fentagnn to ensure full 
publicity for bis message. The right-wing, led by Mr 

Terence Duffy, the. president, 
and Sir .Jaha’.Boydj.tiie general 
secretary, are confident both of 
having—secured a-'two-thirds 
majority in the two 3&mhn dele¬ 
gations and having consolidated 
control of the union’s poUcy- 
makins national, committee. . 
..The results. mean that the 

-union’s, leadership will Lave 
the flexibility which it has 
lacked to leave important - 
policy decisions, if politically 
necessary, to' the delegations ' 

• Correctly .‘.andclparfng .' “a 
slender leftiwiiig. majority, in 
the delegation to • this year's 
Wembley conference -on an 
electoral college .to choose the - 
Labour leader, the-• union’s 
leaders sought agreement from 
the national committee to vote 
against any form-of coUege that 
did not give-at least- 51 per 
cent of the vote to MBs. 
. The move backfired when 
the leadership realized -It had 

uninteariDdaily". helped. jo /dey 
tver. the con£er^cer4nlo;Tthe 
hahds-.pf.the Ieft Ly maJ^ng it^ 
delegation .unable- to.;«upport 
the. moderate .consensus In .fav¬ 
our of* a college in Whichrthe 
pariiamgnrary.. party Jbetf-’a *5& 
per cent say..,, aV. V /;f..,,,. 

Although an • informal .poli¬ 
tical-audit of the votes has teit' 
yet been completed -by ■either 
left "or fright, it^appears that lS 
or IS right wingers' have 'been 
elected out, of 26 -lay 'delegates 
to >the: TTJC.-and -Labour Firty 
conference this year. With ,the 
executive y taking‘t up-'-thef-- re-' 
mainhig seate, riiat ensurfes iL 
right'wing majority'; 

' An approximate'cniht^nf^ie 
elections to the. newfjr-expahded 
national. . committee • suggests 
that of the 84 delegates- soV^ 
elected Si are . right, movers' 
and the remaining 3^. from the 
left. ' ; . 
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RTuRlJ 
iThe. three -^itish/ 'nws^oo- 

aries hdd’-.-iii: Ira» were-re-. 
leased" ’lasc,.-flight,.reedy • tor 
taurn iome} .Mr- Terry 
special the-yApm- 
Inshop-irf Canterbury, saidi-in a 
eriephoire call from^Tehran rto 
the /Press- Assoriqtwn. ini Lon¬ 
don. . .- . ■ ■'. 

' 'The' pdsicioii of chh fourth 
imprisoned1 Briton, -Mr ‘Amdrew 
^y*e,: a biisiBiesfflBah, : was- 'stfil 
nodeff/‘r '■-'■* ’•* f ~.r 
c The1* missionaries. Dr . John 
and Dr Audrey Coleman .and 

mrxsrn 

LabonrTeFbtrtr :'yy 
. -Seyiftad. Jtiowerftd" gr cusps • of 
■vroEkers 'mte fhis.' week^ I iajng \ 
np to -iest .fee Gbvermaent's ;- 
.deterininagftm. to :■ firmly' ,wb2ie 
stand ‘aftonpts by 'unkmsto 
take, advantage of xbe retreat -i 
from - an -^Brddut 'cnnfrbsttitjhn 
•with the murttrs. -v"'r:v •. C=-;.- J:.-r 

The: /Gov^ccment. ire^e^ -ity 
.pleat- at 'the ^hd dT lart i 
that wsgjt was. betog b^ed to 
some garters' as .rictoi^ ipr 
thie- miners should, net b^^seen - 
as. 7^: . 

vratec ,^md"«ewSiget 
cimt^^servmns" end: gasworitem; 
*&&&&%$& 

-TTte-' y'fibst ; ihSicatiois ;,'irf _ 
nrimsters^ affitudes^ytiU cmi* 'v 
this,. -aftetibott; :.*«»■; ••• Lori* . 
Somnes,- Lord -Presideiit’ ofythe * 
Council- aha: ifinister^re^penii 
si&Iedor. cbeffavil Service, will 
tdl Jeaders-'yxif nine union# 
rqprepatting: . 536^00^ -. wiite- 
collar -civil servants . that file 
Government is not prqjsrext, ii>, 
smy- .snl^taatial measm^ ■ t» 
hri®o -itoe jgap 'btetweeii ifif ,6- 
per "• cent pay offer-' aiwtvthe 
union’s IS pec centdaim. . 

. -Alfhou^itiie campaign of in- 
duslnafartion feejng threatened..;. 

the Civil -Serrice onions 
could 'Tie -dama^nfe- 'minisrery"; 
are^meve concerned.-about the 
«ff ecS-.^crf -a: -possible national 
strike fo.-the 32,000 water and 
sewerage workers in, Bngbnd 
and Wales. .V 

- Despite.' protestations .' Frnm 
the National- Wwer Council 

, tbar .its f rinal-^1^ -per-* cent 
■' bffer. was" -made 'without- •d«m- 

" 'suhatibes- with' the Xovenmicnc 
• it was dear last week that-the 

Cabinet - vapidnptliketo - see 
.fee rimnefl ipiprove the’nffci'. . 

■ ?A* union negotiator: said * last' 
rsoffit :vtfaat" :lf rhe= employers 

followed 'those exhortations tiie 
-bnfy.atem for-.discussion at^a 

;-t meeting of the'.fohr ubronj in . 
i fee mdusb^y. on Wednesday will 

r‘ be ^at fobra: itwe.'arial actiod 
V sbbdfft: take -and • .whealsdtv will 
.'-'•start;- 'f!/- 

■ \ /Mr:Roflsld Keating, asshrant 
■^Mlterar ^. secretery of ';' the 

... TNafiohal- TETntod bf ^iifilic 'Em- 
'•r;pWstoee;-jaid: ^Because ;of. die t 

need of -the Gdvenun»iMn:sa>*' > 
^ftde'weTcbtrfa ooW^beTeateniig 
'; white • would 'be'-a major.^iidus- 
;.triat dispute with for-reacbing 

been■-» major, disphtd.-vin .the- 
intktetiym^dxkhow^whatwill 
happen and ;rine'-'GhVearemeht 
-shoald ^alize the;:rxtenr -ro 
'winch . they'.'are flaying wttn 
-fire.' This jltts ‘ beriwne '■ea&ennz 
ally a- political ' disput-t and. it 
is not of our ' mdkiag. ^We * have 
always yv antedtojmgoriate with.. 
the -emloyers and so Tar wtT 
have hot': feaUy fieen allowed 
;o ” Mr Keating said. - 

Eie^UDiODS mjgbt, be pre- 
pafted to -calf’off-'their notice 
ot strike, actiom: Vv&ich'" they are 
eiqjteaed to ^ve on Wednesday, 
ifranojiier 2. or;"3 .per cent* was 
to "be offered by >ther iteter 
coanciL ,; >. ; •*" 
;: Union negWiators are seeking 

Cimtinued on page 2, col 1 

Moscow feels 
under threat 
Tbe Soviet Union will be seeking support 
from its (Trends - and allies when the 
twenty-sixth congress of the Communist 
Party opens in Moscow today at * a time 
when Russians feel their ideology is facing 
a greater threat than it has for many 
years. The country's elderljr leadership 
faces a grim economic situation at home 
and a gloomy outlook abroad'' Page 6 

180,090 jobs at risk 
Up to 180,060 jobs could be Tost because 
nf ths' declining output of Britain’s 
mechanical engineering factories over a 
)5-month period from October 1930 to 
December 1931, according to a tripartite 
working party report _ Page 15 

Radio station blast 
A bomb exploded out-side the offices _oF 
Radio Free Europe in .Munich injuring 
eight people. The editorial offices were 
extensively damaged but news broadcasts 
to the Soviet Union and .Eastern'Europe 
were nor delayed. _Page 4 

Confusion over grant. 
A decision to give an autistic boy a 
mobility allowance, a conclusion apparently 
ia contradiction of the 1979 regulations, 
has created confusion tor other- handi¬ 
capped children ... , . Pas* 4 

Glasgow jobs protest 
A crowd estimated at up to 70,000 took 
part in an unemployment protest march 
in Glasgow led by Mr Michael Foot, Leader 
of the Opposition Page 2 

England’s.new vice-captain : Geoff MiEery 
of Derbyshire, who has taken, over from 
Bob Willis as-vice-captain of the England 
cricket team touring: the West Indies. 
-WiUis has returned home because of a 
knee injury ' Page 9 

Child killings reach 20 
The White Bouse has set up -a Federal-task 
•force io find-the killer of blade children 
in Atlanra. Georgia. The recent disappear¬ 
ance of .two children has brought the total 
number of victims to 20 Page 6 

Lima: Peru and..Ecuador’have moyed 
closer to war ..5 

ClasslSed advertisements; Personal, pages 
22,. 24; . Appointments,' 6, 18, 22; -Reader 
Services Guido, 10; Property, 21 . . . 

Home News 2-4 Business 15-20 
European News 4 Court - 14 
Overseas News 5, G Crossword 24 
Appointments 14,18 Diary . 12 
Arts - ' H Engagements " 14 
Books 11 Farming 14 
Bridge 1 14 Feamres 9, 12 

Go-ahead for salving 
of treasure wreck 
An Edinburgh , court, decision- means that 
salvage work can resume on.the;De Liefde; 
a Dutch East Indianan that" -sank off 
Shetland in 1711. The wreck is believed 
to Contain much gold anchszfaer ' - Stage-4. 

Leader page, 13 - ‘ ■»■ 
. Letters : On Government.cancesSoff'to ntfbete,' 
from Professor Margaret DonaJdscn-SaJrer, 
aod others; Britain and Canada, from Pro¬ 
fessor Brace Hodgins: rale of law.in'Malta* 
from Dr Michael Frendo . ' *• ; >: ' 

' Leading articles : Earopean- Amerfcan rela; 
. tlqns ; Prospe«s ■ for other-public sector; di3: 

pates after the miners • . 
Feature*, pages 9,12. 
-Bismarck and tbe welfare Ttate,r by Anthony 
King; Michael Frenchman on tbe Fattfaad 

- Island talks ; Xric Heffer sea unrxnuxfaqcs -of 
disenchantment - among the-. Tories; ; the 
Jordanian option, by Christopher- Walker. 

-Sport, pages 7-9 ,. . 
Rugby Union:' Ireland mdke One change 
against England ; Athletics: Britan wins Iwo. 
bronze medals inr the European . Indoer rincm- 
pwroships ; Coe Wan. of .'2rdandB.-<*ts. world 

.Indoor mile .record j 7. 
Arts, page 11- 
Ptiilip Hwvard on tbe noveDat -and 'Critic 
.Waiter. Alien, 70. today; Sheridan -Jdoriey 
interviews Nickolas-Grace, Richard H at tbe 
Toon? Vic on -Wednetoay; ynoiam Mann on 
Welsh National Opera’s Die.. Prxm ahne 
ScfuzCtca 
Obituary, page M • ' ~ 
Mr Ron Grained loannis Theodorakopoulos 
Business News, pages 15*20 • - ■; 
Ftnantiai Editor: Assessing President 
Reagan's budget cats; GKN: staunches- 4 
wound • - •*■ 
Business features: Roman Elsenstbin on _ the 
.ChauceCor’s interest in the banksPatrick 
KoiEht on Brazil's home-grown answer to oti 

Russia jvarns Sen Alnea 
alter Mdzambiaai raid 1; 

From Ray Kennedy .-.: *, 
Jpfaannpsbucgi Fa.h-22;.;:^. - 

The Soriet, Umtm -s^ll helfr 
Mozambique if; ^outh Africa in* 
Va_des the. country ., again," Mr 

Tfalmtin Wodowin,.-fhe-SbriSD 
Ambassador, said in. Maputo,. 
the-capital of "MoaambMjuB»- at 
the i«*kenct T.J;' 7, _'.. 

His statement- .was under-' 
scared by. the-visit *of -warships. 

,pf wtbe .Soviet" navy’s; Ljtijari 
Ocean fleet to Maputo and 
Beira, - Mozamblque’s- riwi main 

-ports: . " - 'M 
- Four weeks ago a--South Afri¬ 

can army- '-task->forett attacked 
cr headquarters'base--oT fee outi' 
tawed African ^Naafonal .Ooh* 
gross df ;SodSfi Atouh If ANCy 
n«fr Maputo • in > 'jrtdd 7Which . 
has'- considerably,, heightened 
tension -m '.solithdrn Africa: -- 
• Tfie visit - of - the • So»iet:yral-f 
ships to' Mozdmbican ports*-is 
the first- for" hcfe-lsr aTyear * and 
Mr TYodowin-‘said ‘me^e.’^shire 
would - - sbbrtiy*' • he---sent- to 
MozambitiBe: '-- •*-■-■' ’■*vr'-- : •*' 

He said that the Spyi^t Union 
did not' 'intend •' to - threaten ; 
" baf. * if ' tom rime ■ fightsJ onr 
fpmchi' we-» riiir^reacif acctjrd- 
inely". 'Headded:tlrat-urvdera 

treaty ;of. fpeh^shiji and rapper-. 
ation ! with. -Mqaaplhiqiie,'-the 
Soviet; Union Iwtri.cbmmittriLtd 
glving>J3Jilitary a&4staUce-' jl- To- 
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HOME mews ____ 

Negotiations start on aid for coal 
industry as last group of 
unofficial strikers return to work 

' By Donald Macintyre • 3,000 Kent miners yesterday prepared " to lead Kent miners 
Labour Staff - decided to maintain for the into other coalfields ” if the 

All 50 000 miners who were time being an overtime ban withdrawal of the closure list 
on unofficial strike last week after being told by Mr Jack was not shown to mean die con- 
are expected to return to work Collins, area secretary, that tmued secun^- of SnowdowiL 
today as talks open between Sin Derek Ezra, chairman of A threat of industrial action 
union officials and the National the coal board, was “ on trial ” from the traditionally moderate 
Coal Board on outline plans for after last week’s retreat from Nottinghamshire miners will 
the future of the industry. the plan For pit closures. remain until this morning, be- 

In Kent, the last outpost oE Their return brings Kent cause of unrest over a tentative 
unofficial action, a mass meet- into line with the larger proposal to merge Babbington 
ing at Margate accepted an militant areas of South Wales colliery, near Nottingham, with 
area council recommendation and Scotland, which on Friday Hucknall colliery. It is 
to return to work, though with derided to end their strikes, expected, however, that that 
p. warning of further action If The Yorkshire area council proposal will be included in 
the threatened Slowdown decided not to join the strike those withdrawn last week, 
colliery was not guaranteed a today as planned. The area coal board also 
reprieve. . 1116 Kent resolution said that expects that unrest over a plan 

At today’s talks, both sides in the event of an “unsatisfac- to close another colliery. New 
will seek to agree a common tory response from the coal. Hucknall, has been defused, 
policy for state aid to the in- board on the future of Snow- Although closure of the pit was 
d us try which can be presented down colliery, the area council agreed with the National Union 
to the Government at a tri- would be empowered to reim- of Mineworkers, the Notting- 
partite meeting scheduled for pose the strike hamshire area had decided to 
Wednesday. Mr Collins said after the appeal, and the closia-e is one 

The meeting of 2,000 of the meeting that he would be of those withdrawn last week. 

MB 
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Unions hope 
for pay 
flexibility 
Continued from page 1 
a similar settlement to the 
miners' 13 per cent 10-month 
deal and it is possible that mili- 
tanr workers in -Wales will 
today join water workers in the 
North-east and impose an un¬ 
official work to rule. 

The water workers are un¬ 
likely to weaken in the face of 
the Government pronounce¬ 
ments. and the chief negotiator 
for the Civil Service unions 
cave a warning that a strong 
line from the Government 
would be likely to produce a 
similar response from the 
unions. . 

Mr William Kendall, secre¬ 
tary general of the Council of 
Civil Service Unions, said: 
“ There would be a hardening 
on our side. I believe we are 
in for a bruising battle.” 

Mr Kendall said it was in¬ 
evitable that some action would 
take place if the Government 
was inflexible. It is thought 
that Lord Soames will offer an 
extra 1 or lj per cent on top 
of the 6 per cent to the union 
leaders today. 

Leaders of the nine unions 
meet on Thursday to take a 
final decision on industrial ac¬ 
tion which is due to start with 
a. one-day national strike on 
March 9. 

Waiting in the wings of the 
public sector pay round are the 
4-2,000 gaswarkers whose leaders 
meet the employers tomorrow 
and are hoping for an improve¬ 
ment on the last 9.7 per cent 
offer. 

Leading article, page 13 

Relief at lack of new 
labour law cases 
By Our Labour Editor retary of the printing onion, 

Officials at Mr James Prior** Sogat, knew of the Act “ being 
Department of Employment are waved in front of his mem- 
relieved that the Employment bers”. 
Act, 1980, has remained virtu- Miss Harris, a poultry in- 
ally unused since being put on spector, was dismissed by Sand- 
the statute book last summer. well council. West Midlands, for 

Civil servants at the depart- refusing to join a union, 
ment charged with monitoring The inactivity has not 
the progress of the labour law deterred the TUC from pub- 
refomus are unable to trace any lishing a lengthy guide to trade 
case in which the various pro- union activists on how to carry 
visions on secondary picketing, on as though the law lad not 
the closed shop and secret been changed, and the exist- 
ballots have been invoked. ence of the Act continues to 

That failure by employers to sour relations between the 
take advantage of the legisla- unions and the Government, 
tioo is largely attributed to the The TUC is to consult more 
low level of industrial action, than 100 affiliated unions on 
generated by the fear of unem- their views about the recently 
nloyment, during the 1980-81 published Green Paper on 
pay round. trade . union immunities. But 

But Mr Prior is far from dis- unions are deliberately breach- 
mayed at the silence that has ing the deadline for repjresenta- 
descended over changes in the tions on the issue set by the 
law which were designed to Employment Secretary, 
create a better climate in which Mr Prior • bas asked 
unions and managements could interested parties to make their 
make improvements in indus- views known by the end of 
trial relations. . .Tune, but the TUC will inform 

He is said to. be pleased that him that that timetable cannot 
there bas not been a spate of be met. A final response is 
litigation and industrial strife being left to the annual con- 
over the Act, since its eventual gress of the TUC in September, 
success .depends on its being and he will be informed then, 
given time to become accept- The TUC argues that such a 
abler drawn our consultative process 

Apart from the case of Miss shows the seriousness with 
Joanna Harris all that Mr which* the anions regard the 
Prior’s officials bave in their far-reaching implications of the 
thin file' on use of the legis- various proposals for fresh 
lation are press cuttings about legal curbs advanced in the 
a small manufacturer of putty Green Paper, and their concern 
in the Midlands threatening to that any future legislation 
invoke the section on second- should not further restrict the 
ary picketing, and a report that framework of British industrial 
Mr William Keys, general sec- relations. 

Thousands.. 
in protest 
march over 
jobless 
From a Staff Reporter 
Glasgow 

A solemn procession of the 
unemployed marched through 
Glasgow on Saturday in a 
demonstration against the 
Government, calling for “the 
right to' work**. More than 
double the number expected by 
the' Scottish Council of the 
Labour Party turned out in 
what was claimed as the 
largest mass protest in the city 
since the 1920s. - 

So long was the column of 
demonstrators that after the 
leaders had reached Queen’s 
Park and spent more than two 
hours making speeches, - the 
procession, with its banners 
and anti-Thatcher slogans, was 
still pouring into the park. 

“ The rally had actually 
finished and people were still 
arriving. It was a staggering 
response,” a Labour Party 
official said yesterday. 

Estimates of the number that 
turned out ranged up to 70,000. 
Many came from areas of. un¬ 
employment outside Scotland. 
Mr Mkhael Foot, leader of 
the Labour Party, walked at the 
head of the demonstration, 
which he said expressed the 
rising fury against the Tory 
Government. He went on: 

“There have been great and 
historic meetings here before, 
but never anything like this”. 
They were there because of a 
human disgrace. Unemployment, 
he predicted, would soon pass 
the two and a half million mark 
as 12,000 people a week were 
thrown out of work. 

For the police, however, 
there was full employment on 
Saturday. Hundreds had- been 
drafted into the city for the 
day because the march 
coincided with two ’ other 
demonstrations, by Scottish 
“ loyalists ” and -by a faction of. 
the National Front, and with a 
local football derby- 

Only a handful turned out 
for tne National Front demon¬ 
stration, and they joined the 
1.000 “ loyalists ” who marched 
under the eyes of a large force 
.of pofice. 

The only trouble during the 
day developed at Park head 
football ground, where Celtic 
met Rangers and 176 sup¬ 
porters were arrested. Forty- 
nine people were injured and 
19 taken to hospital. The match 
was the first serious test of the 
new (aw banning drink- apd 
drunken spectators from sport¬ 
ing events. 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, 
Minister responsible for Home 
Affairs at the Scottish Office, 
who visited the ground, was 
generally satisfied with the 
result. . 

Photograph by Jonathan Player 

Benjamin Savage, aged 22 months, getting to know a 
snowman at Box Hill, near Dorking,. Surrey, yesterday. 

Rescuers in action as 
snow sweeps Britain 
Continued from page 1 found in the snow-filled central 

is seriously ill in hospital at gu'’y >£*** u 
Cardiff after she slipped and Mr Hays was taken by heb- 
fell 20ft over a railway bridge copter to hospital,: in Glasgow 
during a snowball fight vester- where his injuries were des- 
day cnbed as serious, but Mr'Haley 

Mountain rescue te*ns" in aside 
Qencoe and on Ben Nevis were mountain rescue ^ara in the 
also kept busy dunng the week- Lake Distdct was called out to 

0“ Saturday night two rescue a Fjeetwood mao who 
English climbers were rescued had broken his ankle while 
after they had been caught w in snow at Alcock Tarn, 
an avalanche on Stob Coire Grassmere. 
Nam Beithe in Glencoe. ■ jbe worst affected region of 

Mr Michael Hays, aged 22, of snowbound Britain was the 
Sutton in Ashfield, Nottingham- West Midlands where up to 
shire, and Mr Richard' Haley, eight 'inches fell 
also 22, of Barrow-in-Furness. The race meeting at Wolver- 
were brought 3,000ft down the' hampton today has been 
mountainside by Glencoe moun- abandoned after four inches of 
tain rescue team after being snow fell. 

Big cuts in 
careers 
service 
sought 
By Mark Jackson 

of The Times 
Educational Supplement 

-Doncaster Council will today 
be asked to cut back its careers 
department to the lowest staff 
levels in the country. The plan 
has bead derided on by the 
council’s ruling left-wing Labour 
group which says that the 
service is a waste of. money. 

The cut of £54,000, which 
represents doe-fifth of the 
careers department's budget, 
wiH, the .principal ■ careers 
officer said, bring its case loads 
up to those of' Leicestershire, 
whose cutis last year drew a 
ministerial warning that the 
.Government origin have to con¬ 
sider taking over the local 
authority careers service.. 

Ministers are .awaiting the 
county’s response to a confiden¬ 
tial Department of Employment 
careers’ insnectorate report, 
which says that the cuts have 
caused serious damage to the 
service. 

Most Labour authorities, par¬ 
ticularly those in areas of high 
youth unemployment, 1-ike 
Doncaster, have been 
strengthen ing the-r careers 
departments, which play a key 
role in the government schemes 
for the young unemployed. But 
Mr George RirniweM. Doncas¬ 
ter's council leader, told a 
council committee last week 
that the Labour group had 
found it was “ wasting a lot o-E 
money on a cosmetic service ”, 

•Referring to widespread 
protests from. MPs for local 
constituencies,, head teachers 
and employers’ groups against 
tbe proposed cut, he said that 
“political lobbyists ” were 
trying to. deflect the group 
from its purpose. 

' The critics claim that a 
council study, which appeared 
to show that Doncaster was 
spending a fifth more for each 
pupil on its careers service 
than similar towns in the area, 
overlooked the inclusion of the 
£60,000 cost of setting up a 
new careers centre during the 
year Qf comparison. 

But Mr Arthur Heaven, 
chairman qf the education com¬ 
mittee, said the decision bad 
been taken as a matter of 
principle. He told a meeting of 
careers staff that the council 
had to choose between priori¬ 
ties and the careers service cut 
was - equivalent to closing 
libraries or ihuseums. 

The only other local authori¬ 
ties known to be reducing 
tbeir careers department* this 
year are Cumbria,. ' which is 
making a 10 per cent .cut, and 
East Sussex and Surreys which 
are making smaller reductions 
in staffing. 

700 flee from 

>r"n 
jot 

About 700 guests, visitors andftflV* ^ 
staff were safely evacuated ft* * ’ 
when fire severely damaged Y« i . 
OJde Felbridge hotel in Easi-' . i ' ’" - 
Grinsread, West Sussex, earlis"-'*', 
yesterday. “? a*1’’ 

Tbe fire is thought to have * 
started in a room adjoining tht.' 
kitchens, where an ox was beins ' v-ri-S''^ * 
spit-roasted. Police said tht' 
cause was not regarded as suv* n-* 
picious. cr 
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Irish ministers try to 
avert petrol strike : 

Talks were held in Dub!u ': ,[■ 
last night to avoid a petro- 
shortage. More than 800 «ir-' . ■ 
tanker drivers began an officia -■ 
strike over pay ai midnight or =* >, “i?r. 
Friday. Ministers had meeting- .-f : 
with both sides -to get negotia £1\V. ■ 
tions reopened. -: .' 

Brian Sellers dies 
Eriao Sellers, the cricketei * 'sy 

who led Yorkshire to the county",! i:-*^ 
championship six times during 
his captaincy from 1933 to 1947. ^' V.- * » 
has died at his home in Bingley?**'. 
West Yorkshire. He was 73. ' ,- 

Student hurt in fall 
Miss Lynne Dorriogton. a: •' 

student, aged 19, of Saltney, :: 
Cheshire, was very ill with head ',! 
injuries in hospital at Sheffield'' rif 
yesterday after failing 35 feet’. , -<?•' 
from the balcony of a hall of:if- r 
residence in Clarke house Road ■■'!>- 
Sheffield. \ • 
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Constable stabbed 

Police Constable Jonathan ; ' 
Spink, aged 23, was slabbed in > rv 
the hand yesterday as he tried’ 
to arrest four youths caught 
stealing from a passenger'sv 
hjndbeg at Leicester Square y 
Tube station. He was detained"? 
in hospital. The youths escaped- "' 

PC saves man 
A young man who roped his - ■' • \ 

neck and jumped off the.' ::u ! r 
medieval walls in York yesrer- ‘ r ^ 
day was saved when Police 
Constable Stephen Harris grab-. ■'* 
bed his coat and dragged him r 
to safety. 

No inquest on player 
The Sheffield coroner has 

decided not to hold an inquest 
into the death of Keith 
Solomon, aged 19. the reserve 
goalkeeper at Sheffield United, 
who collapsed and died iasr 
Thursday. 

Hotel hostages heed 
An armed gang released un- 
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Flexible working at Talbot 
despite union opposition 

The 1,700 workers at the Tal- to the sic heme, which will-allow 
hot car plant near Coventry, the .loss-making firm to produce 
will go over to Continental- more cars with fewer people, 
style flexible working when * Mr Griffiths said: ** It can 
they resume a four-day week on mean the difference between 
Tuesday. . achieving 100 per cent of our 

For the past six months the schedol'es rather than 90 per 
plant has worked a one-day cent . and that is absolutely 
- ---’-e-vital”. 

The new formula will en¬ 
able Talbot to remeasure and 
-perhaps cut the time: allowed 
for some jobs and speed, up 
rhe assembly line. 

_ _ _ ' The company is to spend 
the system in the French fac- more than £l(hn on preparing 
tories of the Peugeot SA parent* Ryton to build the _ Horizon 
company. “ model. ■ at present imported 

The unions have not'agreed from France. 

week, and 523 men left recently 
under a £2m redundancy 
scheme. 
. Mr Peter Griffiths, rhe man¬ 
aging director, says the new 
efficiency move is a “ brave 
new start”. It is copied from 

From the grass roots: Reversing the trend to machines 

Farmer proposes voluntary land army 
on a regional basis for seasonal jobs 

H©w much w©u1d you pay 

to give a lost little girl 
a start in life? 

Susie (ihat’s not he.' 
real name) attends one of' 
the special day care 
centres we run for children 
whose future is at risk. As 
little? as Z2 could help her. 

She is 3;. the child oi 
a broken marriage, wilh 
a violent falher. When 
first she came lo us. she 
was so lost and disturbed, 
she wouldn't-speak and 
didn't even know how to 

P'ay- 

Now, she's beginning 
to talk and smile, she 
enjoys painting, and she's 
building up confidence in 
herself so that as she . 
gefs older, she may be 
able to relate properly to 
others. 

Susie's tragic story is 

Our children v idcnlilica arc never revealed 
30 as to sp*re distressing publicity. 

Won't you send what you can 
afford today ? For only £2 you 

can buy a set of paints. For 
H10 we can buy a sand-tray— 
and little aids like this help so 
much. For Cl00 we can feed 

typical. Little children like her. a ohtiri (or a whole year at the 

centre. Everything helps. And 
it helps even more if you 
covenant to pay regularly. 

That way wa can claim back 

tax, so every £1 you give is 
worth £1.43. Not a penny is 
wasted, because we are very 

careful with the money we 

defenceless, bewildered 
products of cur confused 
society are the ones most 
likely to end up delinquent, 
making a mess of their own 
lives, and their own children’s 
lives in turn. 

At Barnardo's. we run day 
cars centres with trained and get. .and many fine helpers 
dedicated helpers for these do voluntary work for us. 
children. And. of course, we 
run residential homes and 
schools for children—but we 

’■ are always concerned to try 
aid keep children and 

. parents together. Our help 
has no-limits, but our money 
does. Skilled help like this 
costs a lot—though in the 

. end it can not only give Susie 
a start in life, but also 
save society a great deal 

in leter years. 

Please send what you can 
today to me Nicholas Lowe. 

Appeals Director. Room 945. 

Dr Barnardo's, Tanners Lane. 

Ilford. Essex, IG6 10G. Or 
donate by credit card. Please 
telephone Teledata 01-200 

0200. give your card number 
and quote Barnardo's Room 
No. 993. 

©DrBarnardos 

By Ian Bradley 
A Yorkshire fanner believes 

that Britain’s present high level 
of unemployment could be re¬ 
duced, and tile needs of farmers 
met, »y reviving the idea of a 
land army. 

Mr Ivor Holmes, who raises 
beef cattle and grows fruit and 
vegetables at Birstwith, near 
Harrogate, says that like many 
farmers and market gardeners workers, 
he needs seasonal casual labour. 

“ In the summer I will need 
fruit pickers. In October I will 
need about a dozen people to 
tie uq raspberries. I coilld also 
do with people to plant vege¬ 
tables at various times. 

“At the moment I have to 
call individually on housewives, 
students and retired people. It 
would be much better if I could 
ring someone up and book a 
gang of workers". 

What Mr Holmes proposes is 
that mobile gangs, recruited 
from the unemployed, should be 
established in regions through¬ 
out the country. Farmers would 
be able to hire the gangs on 
contract, paying a lump sum for 
a particular job to be done. 
Earnings could be directly re¬ 
lated to the speed of the work, 

difficult to find work for the the scheme should be confined 
gangs would -be between mid- to working on the land. “ The 
December and mid-February. gang could also, be used for 

Mr Holmes feels that the jobs like painting factories 
availability of labour gangs which require a large labour 
would help to reverse tbe trend force and come round only 
whereby .many farmers .are once in a while ”, he says, 
introducing, expensive maebi- Britain has a smaller propor- 
pery or even moving out of tion .of its workforce <2.6 per 
crops that are labour intensive cent) employed in agriculture 
because they cannot find casual and horticulture than any other 

country in the European Econ- 
People are pulling out of omic Community.. Mr Holmes 

growing raspberries, tomaroes, hopes that, by giving unera- 
asparagus and other vegetables ployed people a taste of farm 
because of the shortage of work and reversing the tide of 
labour ”, he says. “ Every year mechanization, his idea might 
farmers who previously used- prove the first step towards 
people to harvest potatoes are creating far more permanent 
buying foreign-made machines jobs on the land, 
costing over £30,000 to do the In the longer rerra he would 
job”. like to see smallholdings and 

He has - used unemployed allotments made more readily 
youngsters as fruit pickers Kim- and cheaply available to those 
self. Last year he offered to among the unemployed who 
take a jobless school-leaver on want to set up on the land. He 
to his farm under the Govern- deplores the fact that county 
mentis Youth Opportunities councils are seHing off their 
Scheme, but found no enthu- smallholdings' and that the cx- 
sxasm for the idea among local tension of tenants’ rights under 
officials of tbe Department of the Agriculture Act, 1976, dis- 
Em ploy ment and Manpower courages landowners from let- 
Services Commission. ting land. 

He would like to see some Mr Holmes believes that, if 
unemployed executive with ad- they were freed from the pres- 

wfaich would "be supervised by imnistrative experience take up cm law on tenants’ rights, many 
his idea and start a gang in landowners would be prepared 
one area as a pilot scheme, to let parcels of about 10 acres 
Humberside, the North Fylde of land on 25-year leases at a 
coast, East Anglia and Kent arc rent of between £60 ;md £70 a 
market gardening regions year. He says that smallhold- 

a gang leader. 
He emphasizes that recruit¬ 

ment tst the gangs should be 
voluntary rather than compul¬ 
sory. “There is no point in marxet gardening regions year, tie says 
using people who do not want which,. he thinks, would have ings and market gardens of that 

a particularly strong . demand size should yield an adequate 
for casual labour. income for. one man ana his 

He also sees no reason why family. 

to do that kind of work.” 
Re thinks that the only period 

during which it would be 

Century-old passion is aroused again 
over politics behind Gaelic football 
From David Nicholson-Lord like hurling and handball. no British ** soldiers. Navy men 
Belfast In Ballymena, Mr David and police” shall be eligible 

To anyone unversed in the Mitchell, tbe recently appointed for membership. Anger has also 
intricacies of Ulster politics. Northern Ireland Minister for been roused by the GAA’s 
Gaelic football may seem an tiie Environment, was greeted sympathy for H block protes- 
innocent, if inscrutable pastime, by a crowd of demonstrators on ters as well as the breech of 
The fact that many people think living for a council meeting Sunday observance by Gaelic 
very differently is a potent fac- on the day the decision was matches where republican flags 
tor in the continuing debate announced. ^ The con- arL» frequently flown, 
about devolution in the pro- jjogd lg ftfr PmsJey’s ^mo- To many within the GAA, tbe 

VlWhile the apparent inscruta- fectively voted to expel him “f^S 

S&TofS'saf* Ssrffsrs“ 
rather less*intrinsically confus- “ wti - Protestant, anti ■ British 
ing than cricket, the emotions *“d pro-republican orgamza- that ruling was the reverbera- 
arnuwd hv h* eame took root ”• oon accusations of sectarwn- 
Sloiitl centureSago. Last week . The GAA, which celebrates ism and Gaelic dubs often got 
those emotions surfaced again ** centenary in three years, short shnft jrom unionist 
in the Rev Ian Paisley’s Protes- was founded during the Gaelic councils. Accordiug to Mr 
rant heartland of Ballymena, co revivallas an avowdly national- Michael Feeney- 
Antrim. ist body. Its headquarters are Ulster secretary, many clubs 

Ostensiblr the issue centred *** Dublin, and perhaps a remain short of facilities and 
on rtTdicfcto t * “ Seventh of it* n^riy 3,000 pitches. Those intluded Bails- 
vince’s Department of the En- clubs 'are an Ulster each mena. : 
vironment to grant planning devoted to promotion of Irish Mr Mitchell’s reply to his 
permission to the All Saints language an*culture as well as detractors was that the decision 
Gaelic Club for new pitches and sport. was based on planning grounds 
changing facilities. In reality What particularly anoovs alone. But he went on to 
it concerned the antagonism of "loyalists,” apart from the surmise publicly that the 
“ loyalists" towards the Gaelic GAA’s official espousal of a council would not have objected 
Athletic Association (GAA),the united 32-county Ireland, is the if the body involved had been 
body responsible for Gaelic rule dating from the turn of rhe Protestant Protest Assoriu- 
football and companion sports she century which declares that tion. 

TUC tells trades councils 
to shun H-block meeting 

By Our Labour Staff The TUC supports the North- 
The. TUC -- bas warned -the era Ireland Committee of the 

.country’s . 440 . trades councils Congress of Trade Unions, 
not to take, part in .a conference 
next month seeking support for Tpe TUC believes that the 
H block hunger strikers in conference, organized bv the 
Northern Ireland. • Smash the Prevention of Terror- 

The conference, in Coventry ism Campaign, directly conflicts 
on March 14, is expected to with congress policy, which docs 
attract republican and extreme ”ot *or example favour with- 
left-wing delegates and is drawalof troops from Northern 
believed to have the support of Ireland. 
a few trades councils. One of the trades councils 

A TUC circular -carries an understood to be supporting the 
implicit warning that any coun- conference, Tameside, Mcn- 
ril attending • may forfeit off^ehr*ster, was “ de-registered ” by 
cial registration because tA ^Jj_TUC last year when it tried 
aims of the conference are in _3 0V rrganize a similar conference 
compatible with TUC policy out, 
.Ulster. \V 

r.er the slogan 
‘hr to Brirain”. 

Bring the 

to open the safe of the Killine; 
Court hotel, 10 miles from 
Dublin in die Irish Republic 
yesterday. _ 

Farm death toll L jjl.p 
Human error is blamed for wl'j« **«*■*- 

93 per cent of accidents on JUl, 
farms, and a quarter of the IftliSi'vv. 
deaths are amoag childrea 
according to a new agricultural (01*02FSI 
safety code, published yesrer- " ' ^ . 
day. -emi-icm l* 

■> • schen 
• l-ihtwei 

-»r r ler. 

Hunt Cor TB carrier 
The police are searching for 

a tramp with a bad cough who 
is the carrier of a highly infec- 
tious form of tuberculosis. He -ranjpor 
discharged himself from hos- w-orl 
pita! in Eastbourne last week. ,rit'>sh 
_ _ j'-mr tor 
Punter’s £100,000 win ^ Hich 

A £100.000 fortune is waitins 
to be collected at a Manchester ' 111 ^ 
betting shop by an anonymou* ”olv rn Pa 
punter, whose £49 stake on a 
six-horse accumulator bet came • Mgis^lhn 
upon Saturday Tisma 

. . . , . ' » <<iio 
Britannia inquiries dri 

The number of crewmen from Ma 
the royal yacht Britannia being .>na nc<- 
questioned about alleged homo- ■.au' ,rnal 
CPTiral art? hnc riepn rn FifihL . Ui'O-C 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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5W England. S Wales. Channel 

Islands : rather cloudy, occasional 
sleet or snow, some bright or 
sunny intervals; wind NE, mod¬ 
erate ; max temp 2' to 4'C (36’ 
to 39°F). 

Today 
Sunrises: . Sunsets: 
6.59 am S.30 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
9.1 am 10.26 pm 

Last quarter: February 27 
Lighting up, 6.0 pm to 6.27 am. 
High water: London Bridge 4.24 
nm, 7.0m ; 4.47 pm, 7.0m. Avon- 
mouth 9.50 am. 12.8m; 10.6 pm, 
12.5m. Dover 1.26 am, 6.5m : J.41 
pm, 6.2m. Hull 8-56 am, 7.0m ; 
9.4 pm, ,7.3m. Liverpool 1.43 am, 
8.7m ; 1.52 pm, 8.8m. 
1 ft = 0.3048m lm-3.2808 ft 

Pressure will be low over 
France with a verv cold E atr- 
stream across Britain. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, East Anglia, Midlands, 

SE and central S England: 
rather cloudy, sleet or snow at 
times, a few bright intervals ; 
wind E. moderate; max temp 
r to 2"C [34“ to 36’F). 

Borders, NE, &. central N 
England, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Aberdeen, central Highlands: 
rather cloudy, snow showers, a 
few bright intervals; wind E to 
SE. moderate or fresh, decreasing 
light; max temp r to 3 C (34° 
to 37“ F). 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY :-c. cloud: f. fair ■ 
t, rain ; 8, sun : si, sleet; sn, snow. . ‘ 
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Lakc District, N\V England, Satlirdav 
N Wales. Glasgow. Argyll. SW 
and NW Scotland, N Ireland, isle London : Temp : 
of Man: mainly dr>-. bright or 
sunny Intervals, isolated >.no\v 
Showers; wind E, moderate, 
becoming variable light: max 
temp 3* to 4“C (37* to 39CFJ. 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney. Shetland; bright inter¬ 
vals, occasional snow showers; 
wind SE veering S. moderate or 
fresh : max temp 2“ to -**F (36* 
to 39"F). 

Outlook for tomorrow u r*J 
Wednesday: cold with sunnv 
intervals and scattered snow 
showers mainly near E cna>a. 

Sea passages: S North Sea. 
Straits of Dover: wind. t\ 
moderate or fresh. wintry 
showers; sea slight or moderate. 

English Channel (El : xiind 
to NE, moderate or 
sional sleet; sea sli 
crate. ■; 

St George's Channel. Irish Sea : 
wind NE, moderate or fresh, 
becoming variable light, mainly 
fair.; sea moderate. 

r-ni\ wind i,11 ^Porier r-""- Offic. 

■vi( 1 "rmer K. 

max 6 am to. " *nd»a. 
G pm, 3 C <37-FI • min 6 pm tp 
6 am. -l‘C [30'FJ. Humidity. G r'>unpii P ’ f 
pm. 73 per ccnr. Rain, 24hr w- ‘■u fpr tj 

“r«!lU 6 l>m, trace. Sun. 24hr io 6 rm 
•*.9hr. Bar. mean sea level, 6 pm. ' fc*iirin«. „ 
1.016.1 millibjrs, falling. 51 <,f Pcriot 

v , %Jhe »niie 
y esterday grn 
London : Temp : max 6 am tfl ,l i1n^ a 1 
6 pm. A C t>9-Fl ; nun 6 pm w , • fact rl 
b am. 0’C Humidity. ,na. , 
pm. per cent. Rain. 24hr tn ’V i:K. tec,al 
6 pm. O.ulin. Sun. 24hr w 6 P1"*. -'f-‘ar, 
nil. Bar. mean sra level, 6 P®1, i x,.,, 
1.POS.2 millibars, riving. V, ,r^ t>f 
1.M09 millibars = 29.33in. „ ;<rt i u. »}, 
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Government 
Hold of 
security risk 
at Brixton 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Brixion prison has been 
forced to <hol* more than 50 
top security prisoners, rhe 
second highest number in any 

• prison in England and Wales, 
■'■.t although it Jacks adequate 
rj., Defences against escape. 

'* The Home Office was told 
- j,y prison department chiefs 

about Brixton’s security short- 
. cocpwgs two years before the 

escape of three category A 
-prisoners. Mr Wi-Uiam White- 
law. Home Secretary, ordered 
m inquiry into that escape. 

It was conducted by Mr 
• Gordon Fowler, deputy 

)irector-General of the Prison 
‘ lerrice. but Mr Whiteraw said 

hat Sir Michael Havers. QC, 
Irtorney General, bad advised 
im it would nor be right for 
he report of an inquiry to be 
oblisbed at present because of 
nminal proceedings relating to 

K> be escape. Nor did Mr White- 
'' Hw go into details of how the 

scape took place. 
Through the Home Office is 

■ - “fusing to say “ for security 
;asons ” how many category A 
risoners are in Brixton, it is 
bvious to anyone in contact 
-ith them. Their presence has 
instituted a security risk to 
ondon that the Home Office 

. as nnt talked about. 
* n Category A prisoners are 

. lose whose escape would be 
- ery dangerous to the public or 
■ le police, or to the security of 

le state. The classification of 
risoners into various categories 

. -as recommended by Lord 
fountbetteo of Burma, after 
,ie escape of George Blake, the 
oviet spy. 

'•■Lord Mountbatten recom- 
'* tended that a new maximum ‘ 

ecurity prison. Veens, planned 
‘or rhe Isle of Wight, should 
e built there as soon as 
ossible to hold not more than 
20 category A prisoners.', 
□stead of concentrating, such 
risoners, the Home' Office 
erided that they should ~be 
isper$ed among other 
risoners in establishments' 
.’hicb had to be specially 
trengthened. 
Brixton was not properly 

trengthened, although k has 
een forced to contain almost 
alf as many top security 
risoners as Vecris would, have 
one. Brixton lacks an-' ade¬ 

quately floodlit inner fence 
quipped with cameras and 
srenlog devices. As'the recent 
scapes showed, the walls are 
unnoun table. 

At the -rime of the escape, 
.oere was scaffolding on the 
etghbnuring C block. 

Sacking likely for 
12m lightweight 
rain programme 
The Government is ready to 

pend £2ra on a scheme ihvolv- 
■ig the use of lightweight trains 
‘n Britain's loss-making branch 
’ne< 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 

f State for Transport, is keen 
o see the scheme work- 

So when British Rail pro- 
juces a blueprint for the East 
Suffolk line, which runs be- 
ween Ipswich, and Lowestoft, 
o show what can be done, Mr 
fowler is likely to pay the £2m 
till. 

Obsolete signalling equip- 
nent would be dismantled -and 
eplaced by radio telephone 
inks between the driver and a 
enrral controller. Manned level 

" Tossings would become con- 
inental-type automatic barriers. 

And a new two-car railbus, 
tow ready to go into experi- 
uental service, would replace 
he outdated expensive - diesel 
.mits. 

The raflbuses, which are Ley- 
land single-deck bus bodies and 
engines mounted on railway 
rhassis, will cost half as much 
to build and run as existing 
trains. 

Meanwhile Mr Fowler is 
studying a joint British Rail- 
Department of Transport report, 
which last week firmly backed 
a £775m electrification pro¬ 
gramme for the 11,500-mile 
network. 

Up to 80 per cent of all pas¬ 
senger traffic, and more than 
half the freight, could run on 

■ electrified lines by the turn of 
the century. 

Home Office figures 

harassment, MP says 
By Our Home Afiaira 
Correspondent • 

Figures provided by the 
Home Office support the 
widely held view that police 
harassment occurs in inner city 
working-class areas, Mr Michael 
Meacher, Labour MP for 
Oldham West, savs in a letter 
to Mr William White law, .the 
Home Secretary. 

The figures, which were 
even in a letter to Mr Meacher 
fro m. Mr Patrick May hew, 

■Minister of State, Home Office, 

average 
arrests. 

rate of resultant 

■Mr Meacher calls in his letter 
tor a review of the policy-in 
Those areas to ensure due no 
more people are stopped- than 
is absolutely necessary for 'rite 
prosecution of crime, and' that 
there should be bo discrimina¬ 
tion; 

Be points out that even if a 
sub" Jaw (section 4 of the 

Vagrancy Aar, 1824) is repealed 
™ ^fsy®*fr . of a. Criminal 

”m™;f Pto!’I%Sh •SS'p&'.rKJSetiK vehicles __ stopped m each gg ^ the. Metropolitan PoHce 
district within the Metropolitan 
Police area. 

For the area as a whole, 
stops in 1979 as a proportion 
of the population amounted to 
7.7 per cent In Waltham 
Forest, Redbridge and parts of 
Essex the figure was 3.6 per 
cent. But in Westminster it was 
32.1 per cent and in Southwark 
15.7 per cat. 

“ The fact that the • poor, 
working-class inner London 
districts almost all have a stop 
rate more than 11 per cent does 
seem to give conviction to the 
view that people in these areas 
are subject to a disproportion¬ 
ate amount of police harass¬ 
ment’*, Mr Meacher says- 

It ought be said that the 
enormous' variations of that 
kind in the stop rate are justi¬ 
fied by the fact that it is in 
the inner.London areas which' 
have the highest crime rates, 
he argues. But more often than 
not, it is the inner London 
boroughs with the highest: stop 
rates which have the. below- 

Medical view 
of ‘Rastas* 
is challenged 
By Lucy Hodges 

Complaints that a dispropor¬ 
tionate number of black'people 
are being placed in psychiatric 
and maximum security hospitals 
have been referred to the 
Department of Health and Secu¬ 
rity by Mr Timothy Raison. 
Munster of State at the'Some 
Office. 

Mr Raison- agreed to take the 
matter up with the>. health 
department after black repre¬ 
sentatives complained to him at 
a Home Office workshop on race 
relations -in Birmingham, last 
month. They were also con¬ 
cerned that some doctors 
regarded Rastafarianism as a 
sign of personality disorder. 

Mr Paul Boateng, a black- 
solicitor, said that he knew of 

hospital in south London 
where a doctor refused to treat 
black people with psycho¬ 
therapy and would instead give 
them drugs and electro-convul¬ 
sive treatment. 

The health department has' 
not" yet replied to Mr Raison’s 
letter. It is believed that the 
number , of -.non-whites in 
psychiatric hospitals would be 
a difficult figure to collect, 
although the number in special 
hospitals could be established 
without much difficulty. 
■ Discontent in the blpck com¬ 
munity has concerned the case 
of Steven Thompson, aged 26, a 
Rastafarian who was moved'to 
Ramptop top security hospital 
five days before bis expected 
release from Gartree prison, 
Liverpool. A demonstration was 
held outside the hospital, and 
it- looks as though Mr Thomp¬ 
son will shortly be transferred 
to a . local psychiatric hospital- 

Mr Denis Howell, Labour 
MP for Birmingham. Small 
Heath, who took up the case 
with the Home Secretary, said 
the doctors agreed that Mr 
Thompson needed some form 
of treatment, but that it would 
be better if that was adminis¬ 
tered by a Birmingham consul¬ 
tant. Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, agreed with 
that, he .said. 

Dr Ian Pickering, the medical 
officer responsible for the case 
at Rampton, said that Mr 
Thompson did not need to be 
in a maximum security hos¬ 
pital. He had been transferred 
to Rampton two months ago 
by rhe Home Office on the 
ground that be would . be 
dangerous if released. Dr Pick¬ 
ering said. 

Report alleges unjust delays 
being imposed on Asians 
Bv a Staff Reporter 

The Some Office is delib¬ 
erately delaying the entry to 
Brirain of former East African 
Asians in India, according to a 
report published today by the 
Joint Council for the Welfare 
oF Immigrants. 

The waiting period for those 
citizens of the United Kingdom 
and colonies has grown to more 
than five and a half year*, 
despite the fact that only a 
third of the special quota was 
used up last year, the report 
says. 

The authors of the report. 
Mr Ian Martin, the council's 
general secretary, and' Mr Har- 
<had Savjani, an immigration 
worker from Leicester, say that 
delay is unjust and unnecessary. 
They investigated the operation 
of the special voucher scheme 
on a visit to India bM month 
and concluded that it resulted 
in hardship and the splitting 
up of families. 

About 5,000 former _EaSt 
African Asians and their raxnt- 
lies have applied to come to 
Britain on the voucher scheme 
out of the 20,000 to 40,000 who 
went to India. The report says 
rhat the Home Office refuses 
tn allow any of the quotas for 
other countries to be used to 
absorb those people, contrary 
to a recommendation three 
years ago by the select commit¬ 
tee on race relations and 
immigration. 

Quota figures for individual 
countries are not published bur 
it is known that the allocation 
in 1978 was 3,500 for East 
Africa, 500 for India and a pool 
administered from Lopdon of 
1.000. However, the East Africa 
allocation is no longer taken 
up because all the Asians there 
who wanted to come to Britain 
have now done so. 

•'The present waiting period 
in India is thus entirely t£ja 
Home Office’s delmemte 
creation : the queue could 
already have been cleared with 
no increase in the total rate of 
entry of British citizens,” the 
resort says. 

The waiting list is, to an 
extent, self-perpetuating be¬ 
cause many applications are 
being made by young peaple 
who would have been admitted 
as dependants if ■ the bead of 
household had been issued 
with a voucher more promptly. 

An example is given of a 
widow who applied for a 
voucher in 1975 when her-four 
daughters were aged 21, 19 17 
and eight .and her son aged 13- 
If she had been given a voucher 
promptly all five diMren would 
have qualified for entry certi¬ 
ficates as her dependants on one 
voucher. Now the older children 
will have to apply individually. 
British Citizens Overseas, A 
report on the rectal voucher 
scheme in India (JCWT, 44 
Theobalds Road, London WCI, 
£1 including postage and pack¬ 

ing). 

stop, search and 
‘on a coosider- 

Act. 1839 -to _ 
detain people- 
able 

Mr' Meacher quotes figures 
from Mr Mayfcew .as showing 
that tbe number of persons and 
vehicles stopped -in 1979 
(562^40)-is ingby roughly one 
an 14 ;of the .population . of 
Greater* London, but . the .-.num¬ 
ber of arrests wbich^resulted -is. 
extremely'tow- 

In no Jess than 90-per cent 
of cases, there were do arrests, 
and the persona concerned mane 
not proceeded against, by being 
charged, referred to juvenile 
bureaux, cautioned, or in any 
other way. 

.Mr ..Meacher . comments: 
* One' Of the issues which has 
caused great concern to the 
House., oyer .the. last ‘year, and 
winch generated Considerable, 
bipartisan pressure to - repeal 
the “sus” law. was disquiet 
over the high level of .stops 
used by ponce which do not 
lead to arrests." 
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Record flight: Captain Giles Kershaw 
(left) and Sergeant Gerry Nicholson, 

-his flight engineer, at Luton airport 
yesterday with their de Havilland 
Chubb- Twin Otter in which they com¬ 
pleted the first flight around the world 

via the South Pole. They began the 
61,000-mile trip in October to link up 
with members of the Transglobe 
Expedition before its record-making 
crossing of Antarctica. The expedition, 
led by Sir Ranulph Twisleton- 
Wykeham-Fiennes, reached the pole on 

Photograph by Chartoe Milligan 

December 15, and overcame a big - 
hurdle in the attempt tn become the 
first expedition to circumnavigate the1 
globe via both poles'. Captain Kershaw 
was responsible for ensuring that the 
three-man team had a constant supply 
of food and fuel during the crossing. 

Mersey docks company to announce survival blueprint 
From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool’ f 

. The Mersey Docks and 
Harbour Company will. give 
details of a blueprint for sta*- 

will give details of the pro¬ 
gramme which arms to make 
the, port, which is Britain’s 
main export outlet, profitable. 

Last week:Mr Norman Fow¬ 
ler, the Minister -of Transport. 

rival for the port of Liverpool .said that the Government will 
at a press conference on Wed- provide funds for voluntary 
nesday. Mr Michael Anderson, redundancy payments for two 
the company’s finance-director, months in. an effort to reduce 

the number of registered dock¬ 
ers in Liverpool and London. 
Tbe government aid will bring 
the maximum redundancy pay 
for dockers up to £16,000. 

In the past four years volun¬ 
tary redundancy for Mersey 
dockers has cost £165m and 
there has been no government 
help. 

As many as 1,000 dockers are 
being sent home each' day nn 
fail-back pay as there i*. ri 
work, mainly because of 'the 
recession. The ducks conip^iiy 
is seeking another 1,500 volun¬ 
tary redundancies among its 
dock labour.force, clerical.and 
administrative staffs. 

Fishermen 
protest 
in vote on 
leaders 

Scottish fishermen return to 
sea today after a three-week 
protest over cheap fish imports. 

More than 300 fishermen who 
attended a meeting in Peter¬ 
head on Saturday gave an over¬ 
whelming vote of no confidence 
in their representatives 'the 
Scottish Fishermen's Federa¬ 
tion. The federation had boy¬ 
cotted the meeting when the 
decision was taken to return to 
work. 

Mr Andrew Srrachan. one of 
the skippers who attended, said 
yesterday : “ We have decided 
to go hack to work because our 
action' has nor got the leader¬ 
ship to change their views so 
far. We are all faring bank¬ 
ruptcy so we have to go back.” 

But he added : “It will only 
he a matter of rime before we 
are forced to «top again." 

. Mr Peter Walker. Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food, agreed 1a«r week to set 
up a committee of inquiry into 
the dumping of cheap foreign 
fish. 

Some fishermen had already 
decided to return, but the 3DD 
w'ho vnred. on Saturday ignored 
pleas hy the federation to end 
the protest. 

Mr Strachan said : "We ha?«* 
no confidence in our federation 
because votes have . been 
carried there contrary to the 
views of nur members.” 

Bagpipe blaze 
Fire swepr through a factory 

at Forfar, Angus, at the week¬ 
end destroying, more than 300 
sets of electronic bagpipes. 

In the past three months over140,000 at present 15%, accrues from the first of the 

people have opened Investment Accounts following month aiid is credited annually, 

wttn the National Savings Banlc Any.changes in interest rate are publicised at 

Money earns interest at competitive ; ' least one month in advance. Whatever happens 
rates, currently 15%pla. ; to interest rates, the Investment Account rate 

Interest is paid gross. And now there’s .'will remain competitive, 

a new easy way to open new accounts. 

■ This new Save-by-Post service is in 
addition to existing NSB fatihties,-which, 

continue-to be available at post offices. 

and make deposits. 

1 New service for saver! 
The National Saving^ Bank is in 

a new Save-by-Post service to make it easier. 

for you to open an account or make-deposits. 
To open an NSB Investment Account *■;. 

amply fill in the coupon and send with your •, 

cheque.Your bank book will be sent to you . 
■witffinafewdays. • : - ■ • 

If you already have an NSB. Investment; • 

3 Interest paid in full. 
Interest is paid gross, which is .especially 

beneficial if you are a non-taxpayer. Interest on. 

.every full pound is payable from the first of the . 

month following your deposit, and for every 
foil calendar month it remains invested. 

4 Easy to deposit 
.• You can make deposits direct by Freepost or 

at post offices The new maximum holdmg for 
an Investment Account is £200,000. 

If you use the new Save-by-Post service, 

What to do. 
New accounts To open anlnvestment Account just complete 

the coupon, cut round tbe dotted line and-sendwiriiyour 

cheque (payable to the Director of Savings to: • 

Department for National Savings, 

(Dept CDS7A), 
National Savings Bank 

FREEPOSX 
Glasgow G58 2ER 

Existing accounts Send deposits with vour ban): booh to 
the above address. No coupon or covering letter is required. 

Your book will be retained to the address in the book - 

please make sure it is your current address, and keep a note of 

your account number.' 

Account, you cap now make-deposits directly . T, T 77^177 ’u ■ 
post Just send your bank book and remittance don^orgrt to seed jwOaiik book This vv-dl 
t theNSB ■ • ■ ' ■ h ' be returned promptly with a pre-paid envelope 

... . for your next deposit 

2 Present interest rate 15%pa. 5 Easy to withdraw. 
To earn interest from March 1st, send your ; \ . You need give only one month’s notice of 

remittance to arrive by Februaiy 28th. Interest,. . . withdrawal. Forms are available at post offices. 

fill in for new accounts only. 

f To; National Savings Bank {Dept. CDS7A), Glasgow G58 2BR^ II wish to open an NSB Investment Account . 
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Court ruling opens way to recovery of a sea-bed treasure trove 

Student wrests right to salvage Dutch wreck 
£7 Ronald Faux 

Work is to resume on the 
salvage of one of the richest 
shipwrecks off the British 
Isles. The Court of Session, in 
Edinburgh, has given Mr 
Richard Price, a student and 
marine archaeologist, exclusive 

'of the Skerries in wild weather. 
The' only survivor iwas a look¬ 
out at the masthead who was 
thrown on to the cliff top by the 
impact The ship quickly broke 

used on en 
underwater wreck site. That 

_^__ _ company .contested Mr Price’s 
up"and vanished; legend has right <to search the wreck, 
it that in subsequent storms Working among the kelp and 
people standing on the cliff boulders at the wreck site the 

in which archaeological methods posable that, part of the' ship 
of survey, excavation and had slid into deeper water, 
recording were 

marine archaeologist, exclusive people sranamg oa me cur* boulders at the wreck site the 
rights to salvage the De Liefde, top were boinbarded .with goW ^ recovered a damaged 
a- Dutch East Indiaroan which and silver coins carried an the 
sank in 1711 on the Out Sker- spindrift, 
lies. Shetland. No detailed inventory, was 

The court lifted its. own In- ever found. The convoy was 
junction, issued on behalf of- carrying 227,000 guilders, but 
a, company which claimed to there was secrecy about which 
have a tide granted to it by the 
Dutch Government. The deci¬ 
sion is sign if Leant because it 
makes any title issued by a 
foreign government on a wreck 
in British waters open to 
challenge. 

Mr Price, who has led five 
diving expeditions to the wreck, 
has. recovered mote than a 

vessel held the money. A sal¬ 
vage ship made a drag search 
over the wreck in the eight¬ 
eenth century and later a diver, 
enclosed in a wooden barrel 
with a glass porthole and 
leather bound armholes, 
searched the site. 

He was reported to have re¬ 
covered 2,000 ducatoons and 160 

hundredweight of. silver coins gold ducats, but that might have 
and a handful of gold ducats. 

He is studying medicine at 
Dundee University, and paid 
for his' marine archaeology by 
working as a commercial diver 
iu the North. Sea oil industry. 
He plans another expedition to 
the De Liefde this summer. 

The De Liefde. named after 
a leading Dutch maritime 
family,, was lG6ft overall and 
had a 500-ron cargo capacity. 
The ship was heading, in a 
small convoy, round the north 
of Scotland in November, 1711, 
with a crew of 200. a company 
of 100 soldiers and many pas¬ 
sengers bound for the East 
Indies. She had previously made 
two voyages between Holland 
and the Far East. 

She struck the westerly tip 

been a conservative estimate. 
Another Shetland ,r wreck 
fisher ” of the early eighteenth 
century had some success. The 
De Liefde then lay undisturbed 
until 1964, when a Royal Navy 
diving party1 discovered silver 
coins and an iron cannon in 
60 ft of water a few hundred 
yards from shore. 

Other expeditious followed 
between 1365 and 196S, led1 by 
Commander Alan Bax, now 
director of Fort Bo-visand 
underwater training centre, 
Plymouth. 

. Scientific Survey and Loca¬ 
tion, a small electronics com¬ 
pany with an interest in under¬ 
water search technology, com¬ 
missioned and financed the 
expeditions, the. first in Britain 

ship’s bell and fonr bronze 
.breech blocks. No clues to her 
heavier cargo were found but 
an insight was gained into life 
on a ship of the .-greet 
eighteenth century Dutch fleet. 

Among the items recovered 
were horn, ivory and ebony- 
handled knives; square- 
bottomed green glass bottles 
with screwed pewter tops, .pew¬ 
ter spoons, shallow pewter 
dishes of quality; thimbles, but- 
tonsl pins, buckles, beads, nails, 
furniture fittings and padlocks; 
day pipes, salt-glazed stone¬ 
ware and fine white and blue 
delft china. 

The minutie of a great ship 
caught at the moment of dis¬ 
aster was lifted to the surface; 
artefacts of greater interest to- 
archaelogists than the discovery 
of 4,000 silver ducatoons, many 
newly-minted and still in their 
original chest. 

Mr Price said : “ It is hard to 
say what remains to be found 
of the ship or the cargo. We 
have touched on only one small 
part. There are the 30-odd 
cannon, tons of lead ballast and 
a shipload of other material 
still down there ". 

There were also signs that 
part of the cliff which the De 
Liefde struck has fallen since 
on to the wreck site. It was also 

Hie museum in Lerwick haa 
a fine collection of material 
from the De Liefde and from a 
neighbouring Dutch East India 
man, the iCennemerland, which 
sank in 1664. Mr Price said 
* All material lifted has to be 
declared to the Receiver of 
Wreck, but the legal status of 
these sites is a very curious 
one. 

“ The ■ British Government 
acknowledges that the wreck 
belongs -to the Dutdv oven 
though it lies an British waters, 
and in spite of the fact-that 
the Dutch Government does not 
acknowledge British owners 
of British wrecks in Du 
waters; - HMS Lutine is a case 
in point.” 

Hie Dutch ministry of 
finance, he said, had appar 
little interest in the historical 
value of the wreck site, and 
granted contracts on wrecks to 
virtually anyone who asked for 
them. “ They even granted one 
on the Concordia in.Shetland, 
which in fact was a .Danish 
West Indiaman. not even one 
of theirs." 

Mr Price admitted that, find¬ 
ing treasure was a useful way 
of financing other diving ex¬ 
peditions, providing there was 
a market for the corns that were 
found and that a reasonable 
valuation could be set on 
them. 

Of two valuations on some 
of the De Liefde finds, two 
professional valuers came to 
different conclusions. One said 
they were worth' £18,000, the 
second £6,700. 

Private member’s Bill aims to put 
quangos under scrutiny of MPs 
By Peter Hennessy 

Mr Philip Holland, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Carlton, tie 
leading Westminster cam¬ 
paigner against the. prolifera¬ 
tion of secondary bureaucracy, 
is drafting a. private members 
Bill designed to extend parlia¬ 
mentary control over non- 
departmental public bodies,, jf..; 
popularly known as “ quangos ”. 

Mr Holland, whose, efforts 
enjoy the warm support of the 
Prime Minister, will publish his 
Bill to, coincide with the Con¬ 
servative Party conference in 
the aUtmnn. lt will be appended 
to a bonk on quangos that will 
appear under the imprint of 
the Adam. Smith Institute, a 
small Anglo-American “ think 
tank ” dedicated to the propaga¬ 
tion of anti-bureaucratic, free 
market ideas. 

Should . Mr Holland win a 
high place in the ballot for 
private member’s Bills in 
JT-ov ember. he will introduce it 
/himself. If not, he will offer it 
‘to a sympathetic MP who is so 
favoured or to the Government 
itself, which he would Eke to 

'Mr Philip Holland: assured 
of Prime Minister’s Support. 

hers, the -date and period of 
Chose appointments, whether the 
posts are full-time or part-time, 
paid or unpaid, and the 
remuneration and expenses paid 

see adopt the measure as its - over the previous year. 
own. 

At present individual quangos 
are immune from questions put 
down by MPs. Mr Holland’s 
Bill, if passed, would open them, 
up to parliamentary scrutiny 

Ministers w'duld -also be re¬ 
quired to furnish details of a 
quango’s main items of expendi¬ 
ture, its principal activities, and 
the nature of fhe advice it had 
given its sponsoring department. 

1979, the Government has culled 
430 of the 2,117 quangos it in¬ 
herited, a cut of a fifth which 
should save an estimated £23m 
by 1983-84,' the financial year 
in which the rundown of those 
already earmarked for destruc¬ 
tion will- be complete. The 
doomed institutions break down 

-to 372 advisory and 58“ execu¬ 
tive bodies and six tribunals. . 

In .the lifetime ' of the 
Thatcher Administration 20 new 
quangos have been created, five 
of which die Government was 
obliged to establish under the 
terms of legislation passed - by 
its Labour- predecessor. The 
total cost of quangos to the 
exchequer was £6.800m in the 
1979-80 financial year. 

The . framework for the 
quango cull was drawn up by 
Sir Leo Pliatzky, former Per¬ 
manent Secretary to the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, who reported 
to the Prime Minister in 
January,-last year, producing an 
initial death list of 246 bod 
at a saving of £11.6ra. 
then, the work has been con¬ 
tinued by Mr Edward Osmo- 
tberly and Mr David Howells, 
of the Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment’s machinery of govern¬ 
ment division, under . die 
supervision of Lord Soames, 
Lord President of the Council, 
and the -watchful eye of the 

lies 
Since 

by obliging ministers to com- Mr Holland said last week' that Prime Minister. 
pile and publish an annual 
register of those non-depart¬ 
mental public bodies for which 
they are responsible. 

Included in the-annual reports 
to Parliament would be the 
name of the body, the authority 
by which it was established, the 
names of chairman and mem- 

through the device of an annual 
report he hoped to put pres¬ 
sure on ministers to reduce 
numbers still further and to 
bring the “immovables”, as he 
called the survivors, into the 
orbit ' of full parliamentary 
scrutiny. 

Since taking office in May, 

Downing Street has encour¬ 
aged -the search for further 
economies. The department will 
publish next month an updated 
version of the catalogue first {mblished in Sir Leo’s report 

i sting all operational quangos 
plus their cost to their sponsor¬ 
ing departments. 

Education bodies 
accused of 
breaking the law 

Economy cuts are forcing 
many local education authorities, 
to break the law, the Advisory 
Centre for Education alleges. 

It has written to Mr Mark 
Carlisle. Secretary, of State for 
Education and Science, asking 
him to name authorities which 
are failing to meet their statu¬ 
tory duties under the Education 
Act, 1944. 

It says that a recent draft 
report by Mr Carlisle’s own 
team of independent inspectors 
confirms that many authorities 
are in breach of the law. 

The department said yester¬ 
day : “ We are nor aware of any 
authority which is in breach of 
the 1944 Act.” 

Rejecting the second allega¬ 
tion. an official said: ** The 
HJI Inspectors’ report did not 
say or indicate that any local 
education authority was break¬ 
ing the law.” 

The advisory centre said 
recently that Oxfordshire and 
at least 11 other local education 
authorities were in breach of 
their statutory duties. 

Confusion on mobility test 
as autistic boy gets grant 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Paul Campbell, an autistic 
boy, has won his right to mobil¬ 
ity allowance after the rejection 
of an appeal by the Secretary 
of State for Social Services. 
That decision has thrown the 
position of other handicapped 
children into confusion. 

In effect, the decision ap¬ 
pears to contradict the inten¬ 
tion of regulations introduced 
in 1979 to ensure that children 
suffering from Down’s Syn¬ 
drome would qualify if they 
met the other conditions for 
mobility allowance. 

The Deparrmenr of Health 
and Social Security is con¬ 
cerned about the settlement, 
and is watching the outcome 
of three other appeals before 
deciding whether to amend the 
regulations. 

Mr AJfed Morris. Labour MP 
for Manchester, Wythcnshawc, 
and the minister responsible for 
drawing up the regulations in 
the last Labour government, will 
be tabling a priority question in 

-the -Commons today. seeking 
a statement on the position. 

Mr Morris said yesterday 

that .if the decision was 
allowed to stand, hundreds of 
other cases where handicapped 
children had been refused 
mobility allowance would have 
to be reviewed. 

Mr R. S. Lazarus, the Social 
Security commissioner respon¬ 
sible for the decision, found 
that the boy qualified for the 
allowance under regulations in. 
force in 1978 when his mother 
first claimed for him. .But he 
found th3t he would not have 
qualified if the 1979 regu¬ 
lations bad applied in his case. 

The basic test of eligibility 
for mobility allowance is a 
physical disability that makes 
a person unable, or virtually 
unable, to walk. The 1979 regu¬ 
lations defined " virtually 
unable to walk" for the first 
time as meaning ’.-.-here pro- ?;rcss could not be made on 
oot without 

discomfort ”. 
That phrase must receive a 

wide interpretation, Mr 
Lazarus said in his decision. But 
he did not think it could .be 
taken to include the screaming 
attacks, of an autistic child. 

causing severe 

Clergy given 
pledge on 
nuclear aims 
By Clifford LongJey 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

Mr John Nbtt, die recently 
appointed Secretary of State for 
Defence, has assured church 
leaders that the West has.no 
policy of delivering e so-called 
preemptive nuclear strike, nor 
does it plan to acquire the 
means to do so. 

That is one of a number of 
paints he made in a personal 
letter to Mr Michael Latham, 
Conservative MP for - -Melton 
and a member of the assembly 
of the British Council -of 
Churches, who had passed 
to him a number of recent 
statements and reports- by 
church bodies and leaders. Me 
Latham has issued Mr Notfs 
letter for publication.. 

Mr Nott states that Be has 
great sympathy with those wbp 
have expressed the moral diffi¬ 
culties of Christian support for 
nuclear weapons. He notes that 
the Roman Catholic bishops of 
England and Wales had been 
unable to reach a clear con¬ 
clusion, and quotes with ap¬ 
proval a remark by Mr Sydney 
Bailey, the Quaker leader, that 
there was no policy about the 
threat or the use of nuclear 
weapons “winch does not pose 
appalling moral and practical 
dilemmas 

He adds that Ins own thinking 
came out at about the same 
point as the- Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s; rejecting uni¬ 
lateral disarmament as right or 
responsible, like the arch¬ 
bishop, he favours arms control, 
but says that this wiH not be 
gained by giving the Russians 
what they want before negotia¬ 
tions start. 

He agnees with Dr Runde 
and with Dr Kenneth Greet, 
President of the Methodist Con¬ 
ference, in deploring 'the 
amount spent bn. arms, 

" Perhaps I could pick up one 
othdf- point from Dr Grett’s 
speech", Mr Nott concludes. 
“He talks of a * defence policy 
that envisages a preemptive 
first strike with nuclear wea¬ 
pons’. If by this he meant 
a< policy that would attempt to 
disdrm any adversary by des¬ 
troying is nuclear capability, 
then I can assure Dr Greet that 
the West has no such policy; 
nor does it possess a plan to 
acquire the sort of capability 
that, could make disarming 
strikes a real option." 

Earlier he refers to the 
“Christian” moral duty to up¬ 
hold the essential dignity of in¬ 
dividuals .against the contempt 
nf human rights demonstrated 
by the Russian leadership. 

Christening for 19 
Nineteen babies of fairground 

families, will be christened to¬ 
day iu one service at St Mary’s 
Church. Srrond, Kent. Three 
clergymen will officiate, . and 
two extra fonts will be in use. 
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Cambridge laboratory gets 
£350,000 to aid research 

nf two years was awarded last 
week fo Dr Gary Struhli aged 
26, to investigate one of the 
great riddles nf genetics: what 
is tbe nature of the biochemis¬ 
try which tells individual cells 
developing from the fertilized 
ess that they are destined to 
bclon? to part of the nervous 
system, to blue eyes, or to a 
muscle to cite some examples. 

._ ____That type of research is car- 
tory has also been created; it -ried out in department -of cell 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

An. ErgiL-h businessman 
working ■ from Toronto Iizs 
established’ & fund worth 
£350.009 over ss-.-en years for 
the Medics! Research Council's 
laboratory of molecuiar biology, 
in Cambridge-. 

A foundation in honour of 
one of the Nobel prizewinners 
who have worked at the labora- 

ni'.l be called the Max Pcrutz 
Fellowship. 

Dr Pcrutz said yesterday: 
" The offer came out of the 
blue from the industrialist. Mr 
Thomas Usher, who has a com¬ 
pany called Dcxtran which 
makes blood substitutes and 
other specialized medical pro¬ 
ducts. In his origin?! letter; he 
explained that he had followed 
the work of the laboratory and 

biology, directed by Dr John 
Gordon. Dr Gurdon and Dr 
Pcrutz are trustccs.of the fel¬ 
lowship together with Dr_ Fred¬ 
erick Sanger, who won his. sec¬ 
ond Nobel laureate last year. 
Dr Sidney Brennfrt, the labor¬ 
atory director, Dr Hugh Huxley 
and." Hr Aaron Klug, all mera- 
.bsfs of the Medical Research 
Council. 

In common with other research 
would like to support the .sort groups using advanced scienri- 
of research done '"n Cam- ric instruments, the laboratory’s 
hridee.'1 costs are rising at a rate of bridge.’’ 

-The-first research fellowship 
costs are rising at a rate 
about 27 percent a year. 

WEST EUROPE 

Technicians sifting through the debris of /what was left of their shattered maintenance room yesterday. 

From Richard Davy • • 
Munich, Feb-22 

Eight people were injured by. 
the bomb which-exploded last- 
night outside .the. offices of. 
Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberty, the American-financed 
stations which broadcast to 
Eastern Europe and tile Soviet 
Union: 

Four of the injured were 
working inside the buildingtihd 

Police, say <he bomb was a 
large- one, about -22ib, with, a 
timing device and must have 

It caused extensive damage 
to the editorial offices of -the 
Czech'section, where the injured 

were 

attacks before, though thera 
were some minor incidents at 
the height of the cold 'war ia 
the 1950s and individual mem¬ 
bers of the staff have sometimes 
been threatened. ' 

Mr “Georgi Markov, a 
•Bulgaradn ' defector who was 
killed in London by poisoned 

been placed “by expats. Ho w-' ", employees were working, 
ever, although the governments .Although the switchboard was. 
of Eastern Europe 'and. the .knocked out the bomb did not; 
Soviet Union complain frequent- i delay.- news broadcasts 
ly about the stations, senior ' Last September a bomb 
staff were being careful pot to killed 13 people at Munich’s .pellet, was .a . contributor, So 
Jump-.to the..-conclusion that October festival. It was.thought ' was another Bulgarian defector 

_ _ East European - agents, -were to; have been detonated bv a 
one is seriously hurt. The restresponsible. , young man - vrith right-wing 
were Germans-within range-of The . bomb " exploded just connexions who was-killed by, 
the Mast-which blew out van- before. 10pm wbeh the stations the. explosion, 
dpws in buildings 200 yards -are lightly manned. It did hot ; The radio- stations have not. 
away. .-put them off'the air • • been subjected to serious bomb. 

who survived, a ‘similar attack 
an Paris., Earlier this month 
three Romanian emigres, one 
in . Paris and two in West 
Germany,. received parcel 
bombs,. 

From Peter Nichols ually is blazned, are accused of , dividual measures, instead of 
Rome, Feb 22 .. defrauding the south and, at having negotiated majorities.' 

Tomatoes ‘are a symbol of the same time, the Community, ' The more fervent anti-Cora- 
achievement in Italian life and both of which should be;sacra- munists were perturbed because 

. sanct if- the--Goyernmeat's pro- ! his' scheme dearly looked "to 
testations are anything to go by. Communist participation m die 

The threwqonth old Govern- = hoc majorities which he em 
meat faces a.remarkable range I visaged • while .professional 
■of issues, as Signor Craxi -sug¬ 
gested; The meeting', ..of.the 
secretaries of the four, parties 
on Friday has mainly been seen 
as a result of the disastrous 
evening in Parliamenron Tfcurs- 

■ day when the coalition, despite 
its large majority on pa per ^ was 
outvoted six times . bn . the 

'budget estimates,- ' of . all 
' Questions, and given a respite 

only because the Communists 
agreed -to postponing further 

among the four parties of the . discussions off the bill. 
coaliDoc means anything, it But the real'difficulties were . . 
@ves a hard-pressed Govern- submerged and- left as such. • cia°s tnat 
ment a problem of high priority Great embarrassment had been avoided, 
to face- ;■ ----- • - ~-- ’—' s*OT,nr 

The accusations in’this scan- 

at the same. time, atready-means 
of‘ expressing ;a. reaction to 
failure which- is why Signor 
Arnaldo For lam’s Government 
must feel unhappy at having to 
face a iota to scandal just when 
it had managed to solve immed¬ 
iate quarrels among the coalit¬ 
ion- parties'at a summit meet¬ 
ing on Friday. 

As Signor Bettioo CraXi, the 
Socialist leader, pronounced to¬ 
day: “.One cannot ;five simply 
from summits.” He was looking 
beyond the. latest , scandal, 
though the problem of tomatoes 
ought, if Friday’s agreement 

politicians.'who have made their 
careers within the structure o£ 
the parties, could not -stand a 
challenge ro tbe methods for 
which they <have worked 

Strict parliamentarians,' as 
Opposed - ■ to the .- faction- 
mentality, reluctantly had to 
admit that parliament ia 
splendid institution ■ as Signor 
Vxsentini feels, but it scarcely 
Works any more 

Tbe blast of anger against 
Signor Visentini is symptomatic 
of the feeling among the politi- 

change is best 

US blunder 
arouses 

dal have so far brought 85 
arrests with another 40 people 
being sought by the police. The 
charges are two-fold :-the Euro- 

caused to the Government last 1 Signor Craxi openly regards 
week-fay discussion of the plans , himself as a factor of-change in 
for a future form of rule, much 
less- political, and; factious; put 
forward by1 ‘ Signor Bruno 
Visentini. He is a respected 

pean Community' has been industrialist, a former Minister 
called on to pay subsidies be¬ 
yond- the real level of produc¬ 
tion of tomatoes' while southern 
Italian workers -have been de¬ 
nied proper pay and rights for 
working the tomato market. 

of. Finance, a. pioneer of the 
moves to save- Venice from 
floods and, more to the point, 
a convinced .. exponent of . the 
view that governments should . 

_o__ _ be free of the dominance of‘ or left. Certainly it is there-and, 
In a word, vested interests, parties and look to Parliament; as Signor Craxi says, summits 

the Camorra or whoever eveot- for individual majorities on in-’ will nert make it go away. 

the sense' that he feels he could 
become Prime Minister and so 
break a Christian Democratic 
monopoly of three decades.. 

Exactly what the new think¬ 
ing in Italian affairs means Is 
unclear. One newspaper today 
devotes its analysis' to the ques¬ 
tion of whether the new fresh 
stimulus is coming from right 

Lisbon party 
wants to limit .- 
Eanes power 

Lisbon, Feb 22.—Portugal's 
Social Democratic Parry (PSD) 
today committed itself'ro limit¬ 
ing -the powers of President 
Eanes in. a long-term strategy, 
document approved on the last 
day of its congress. 

The party also declared its 
loyalty to_ the governing Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance, coalition formed 
with the. Christian Democrats 
and the tiny monarchist party., 

Senbor Francisco Pinto BaJse- 
mao. tbe Prime Minister, still 
faces a test of strength in' an 
election for-the party's national 
council. He had demanded a 
public endorsement of his poli¬ 
cies from the congress, but can¬ 
didates backed by him. are 
opposed by a rival list 

The attitude the PSD should 
.take towards the President has 
been at the heart of the contro¬ 
versy splitting the thTeo-day 
congress.' The party agreed to 
oppose any attempt by General 
Eanes to interfere in govern- 
ment or in the forthcoming, 
revision of the constitution. 

Politicians said the debate 
on the party's . long-term 
strategy showed the -disagree¬ 
ments within the PSD were 
bigger than the differences 
between the party and its 
partners in the ruling alliance. 

Mr Walker to fight threat 
to British farm Incomes 
From -Michael-Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 22 

•Mr. —PeBer Walker; the 
Minister of Agriculture, is to 
make clear his -strong opposi¬ 
tion .to. the .5 .per cent revalua¬ 
tion ’ of Britain’s - “ green 
pound” proposed, by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission as - part of- 
this year’s EEC farm 

Tbe effect 
price 

»f the. 

British food imports and a cor¬ 
responding subsidy on food ex¬ 
ports. .These taxes and subsidies 
could be eliminated by revalu¬ 
ing the “ green pound ” to bring 
it into line with sterling's actual 
value. 

Mr Walker has- consistently 
opposed revaluation, however, 
-despite an outcry from con- 

settlement. The effect o; 
“ green pound ” adjustment would like to see the pound's 
would* be to reduce the aver-' strength reflected in cheaper 
age rise in EEC farm prices of food. No one disputes that food 
just under 8 per eenj reecm-> would cost less without the IS 
mended by the Commission to per cent levy 
no more than about 3 per cent- The Trouble is that any re¬ 
in the case of British farmers.', valuation of the “ green pound ” 

Mr Walker, who meets his -automatically cuts the minimum 

anger 
From Mario Modi a no 
Athens, Feb 22 

■' Greece has formally protested 
to' the United States about the 
unauthorized training ' exercise 
carried out on Friday by a 
Unitfed States. Army deoil in 
the northern city of Drama. 

An I official statement said 
that the incident had resulted 
from a violation by a junior 
officer of regulations prohibit¬ 
ing manoeuvres by American 
troops in Greece outside their 
encampment,, without specific 
permission. 

The Greek protest was made 
yesterday by Mr. Constantine 
Mitsotakis, the Foreign Min¬ 
ister, to Mr Robert McCloskey, 
tbe Ubited States Ambassador, 
who was summoned to the 
Foreign Ministry. 

Although the Americans had 
already offered full explana¬ 
tions and apologies to the Greek 
authorities, the American am¬ 
bassador reiterated hi$ Govern¬ 
ment’s-- regret and assured' rhe 
minister that existing apee- 
ments 'and rules would be 
strictly adhered to in futffire. 

The episode will certainly 
strengthen the Greek' hand in 
the ' negotiations with the 
United States on defence co¬ 
operation, at least in therr 
demand for effective control of 
American military installations 
bv Greek commanders. This had 
been one of the moot points 

The incident has revealed the 
presence of American service¬ 
men outside the four main 
United States bases, and that is 
bound to cause some embarrass¬ 
ment to the' Greek Government, 
especially as it is generally 
assumed that the United States 
Army detail was guarding 
nuclear Warhead depots. 

The men belnns to the 558 
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sumer interests in Britain who j United States -Army Artillery 
Group which is believed to have 
responsibility -for guarding. (c .;*■ ■I"1 
under a double-key arrange- po-a-- , nu;’r-' 
ment, the tactical nuclear war- »-'lryes 
heads for the Honest John ,,cvied—I 
artillery, missiles with which 

EEC .couijteqiaris . ■ tomorrow 
and Tuesday in Brussels for a 
first discussion of-; the pro¬ 
posals, regards such a modest, 
increase as-totally unacceptable' 
given a 2f per cent drop in real 
income* .suffered. ,by._ British 
farmers last year. . . 

Because of its; remarkable' 
rise in. valug In recent months, 
rite pound's -exchange rate is 
nnw about 18 per cent higher 
than • the outdated,• .-* green 
rate” used tn translate EEC 
farm prices, (fixed in' units of 
account) into, sterling. 

To bridge the gap between 
these two rites an 18‘per'cent 
tax is imposed on the bulk nf 

prices guaranteed to British 
farmers by the same amount, 
and Mr Walker takes the view 
that the need of farmers at pre¬ 
sent is greater than that of 
consumers. .. 

Mr Walker’s dilemma is that 
a -price rise acceptable to 
British farmers could 
coupled only with a “green 
pound “ revaluation by his 
agreeing to an pvcrall EEC 
farm price increase of IS to 20 
per rent. . 

An increase of that order 
would, however, make a 
mockery of Britain's traditional 
stance in favour of keeping 
farm prices as low as possible 

the- United States has equipped 
the Greek Army. 

Press photographers Have 
already spotted concrete 
hangars at rhe base near Drama, 
as well as the warnings tfl 
trespassers rhat they .can be 
shoe on sight. 

Tbe Athens press has also 
, suggested that the 20-man 

he | ‘detail thar sallied through (be 
main' streets nf Drama, wearing 
gas masks and protective cloth¬ 
ing.. was actually engaged in an 
anti-nuclear drill, not, as ihc 
Americans stated, one related 
to chemical warfare. 
• The opposition parties in 
Greece have denounced the ifl‘ 
cident as an American provo¬ 
cation 
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From Richard Wig& • • 
Madrid,-Feb 22 

The Basque Medical Associa¬ 
tion has told the kidnappers 
holding three honorary consuls 
that thev have no right to com¬ 
plain about -police torture of 
suspected terrorists while they 
themselves are depriving people 

of the most baric human right 
—liberty. mj \ . ■ 

As the police .-and. the Civil 
Guard in the Basque country 

seized, mndr their views known 
in a public statement At the 
wine time the politico-miliiary 
wing nf the separatist organiza¬ 
tion. ETA. continued to esploit 
the impact of the recent death- 
©i Jose Arrcgui during interro¬ 
gation by the Madrid police. 
The kidnappers are apparently 
making nn direct contacts with 
the families of their victims. 

It was through (he local news- 
Papers that the ** poli-milis ", as 
the ETA'S politico-military winz 

continued the search for the is known, threatened to go on 
consuls of Austria, El Salvador « making the most appropriate 
and Urugnay. reports, from BiL- use of arms” .to achieve Basque 
ban _ spoke _ or other consuls uutnnnmy. including further 
leaving their homes there and - possible kidnappings nf consuls 
taking refuge in quieter parts to attract international atten- 
of Spain. 

The Basque doctors, one of 
whose colleagues. Dr Antonio 
Alfaro, is -among -the three 

tion. The organization also 
called fnrriie dismissal of Srnor 
Juan Koritti, rhe Interior Mini¬ 
ster in the caretaker~gQyem- 

ment, and for reforms in the 
Spanish police. 

In San Sebastian the Basque 
left-wing party, which is close 
to the ,m poli-milis ” and has one 
seat in the Cortes, held a prey* 
conference yesterday to show 
colour photographs of the 
alleged badly battered body of 
Jose Arregui. 

[Eighteen colour photographs 
of rite burnt, beuten corp-.e of 
Jose Arrcgui were published by 

■ rhe independent newspaper El 
Pais. They showed Arregui laid 
nn a bloody sheet on the 
autopsy table, black with 
bruises on. hi«a shoulders, back, 

■legs, face and buttock.* and.with 
raw burn marks, on . the soles 

«oF his feet (UPI reports from 
Madrid). . . ' 
. Tha ..photographs had. been 
rest ' anonymously to .the 

Euskadiko Eskerra (Basque left) 
Party-1 . . 

Families nf nrher suspected 
Basque terrorists in deientipn 
.complained that a .special paf' 
liaraeoiary committee on burned 
rights has not met since die 
anti-terrorist law was passed 
by an overwhelming majority- 
including both Socialists and 
Communists, on Ocioher 29 last- 

'The ditti-terrurist law includes 
a promise font “ at least every 
three months '* a report on the 
law’s use will be made to Parlia¬ 
ment by the Interior Minister. 
This is evidently in keep a 
check *m nor:tb!e nbuse of tit® 
additional seven days the police 
are permitted under the law. in 
tile ca-?e of suspected'terrorist- 
f?r preliminary Interro-dti-ur. 
No 'rush report, has yet be®1 
made'to parliament.. 
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11 West’s 
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^jview of detente, Nato 

a>«. 
£-'vv:;, 
*■* 

By’ Our Foreign Staff present ones -wilt. have no per- 
rA. false view of detente is sonal experience of the horror 

1 .& under mining Western solid- of war, may’ be far -more 
_ ’• 'Sarity, Dr. Joseph Ltuis, the inclined to contfantrate on the 
>•.A If»»-Secretary-General, told a military achievements of the 

4 irMainch conference of Western Soviet system to'compensate for 
V ' defence experts . at the week- the many-faceted" shortcomings 

" eod- • of the Soviet system :jn .other 
. practice had shtrwn thar areas", he predicted. It-Was a 
strong Western defences were. yaur. hope that the. Soviet. 
3 fundamental element of system would improve. • 

jdfjwnte- he said, but the: Earlier, Herr Hans A pel, the 
\ Western public bad Inst sight. West German Defence Minister, 
of. .the fact, and this was defended his Government’s 

-—f weakening, the resolve, of. the' record on defence spending in 
■* Western alliance to maintain the face of American criticism 

effectire defences. . . that European expenditures are 
-I might even say that this too low. West Germany, like 

N^J^^vi'cas' one' of Moscow's goals most Nato members, has. failed 
~V.(& when ir .helped: to initiate to implement Nato’s decision' 

^i'ylJdetente ihore than 10 years thar national defence budgets 
Dr Luns told his audi- should increase by 3 per eftnt 

Ecuador and 
Peru 
move closer 
to war 

agreed by the Western" alliance, i ' Lhnu, Feb 22.~Peru and 

V 

c i 
V 

r ;U« 
£-ui 

ynce oE 140 front nine nations, over I980-I9B1. 
- It was ironic, be said, that Herr ApeZ told the conference 
Wetence—originally seen in the that German defence budgets 

■>VVest as a way of stabilizing had increased by 21 per cent in 
-'clarions with the Soviet Union real terms in the past decade. 
—was now exerting . ** a nega- But he admitted that the Soviet 
ive influence do the internal SS20 nuclear missile,-'which 
■ohesion and solidarity of the poses the most serious, threat 
illiance partners". . . for West Germany, would- be 

One of the worst aspens of completely deployed well before 
he situarion was that too little Nato’s first Pershing 2 'and 

’lad been done to destroy the Cruise missiles were in position. 
mbJic's illusion that detente The Soviet Union was deploy- 
vas irreversible, he said. The ing the SS20 at an unexpectedly 
.Vest had clung to this illusion fast rare, he said, 
n spite of the Soviet invasion The left wing in Chancellor 
if Afghanistan and recent Helmut Schmidt's Social Demo- 
hreats against Poland. cradc Party is opposing Bond's 
The West had to "swallow support for a Nato derision to 

:he bitter medicine and accept deploy 572 Pershing - 2 - and. 
;s cr if ices for a secure Western Cruise missiles in Western 

• lefence", Dr Luns said. Europe. However, Herr Apel 
“We must reckon that a told .the conference that his 

. future generation of Soviet Government would carry its 
. leaders, who in contrast to. the share of any- defence increases 

He - sard be saw four.-inain.: 
factors as - dominating. world 
defence joshes at present: the .J 
danger of regional conflicts 
developing; into East-We^: war, 
the Soviet 'bullcF-up of- .conven¬ 
tional .weapons, Soviet -.^xpzn- 
sioja -in-the: Third World and. 
the- -need to keep secure 
'Western oil supplies: from the 
Gulf.'. - ii 
The trap.* / Mr Geoffrey Patcre. 
the -British Undersecretary of 
State- for 'Defence (RAF)_ sb# 
in .a text'prepared-tor .the’ con-, 
ference that Wesjern 'countries 
must., .avpid falling into rhe1 

-trap)..which the Russians have'} 
fallen .into, of reviving impCr-* 
ialist attitudes ahtf 'practices'in 
relations, towards ' the develop¬ 
ing world.}. 

Jr would mot square1, with odr- 
principles oE freedom ■ and 
democracy/, he sajd, for theJ 
WescerTi -nations -to. involv'e-. 
themselves- • in. militaristic. 
intervention in support ■■ 6E 
regimes :and movements operats' 
ing against-the will of the. 
majority qf’.a. nation. ‘ . }; ; 

What, he 'z^ked,, were the- 
specifications for a Western 
strategy idhsigned'1 to' protect' 
vital interests worldwide? 

Zt-mu^. take, account of the 
possible use of Soviet'military 
ppwee. for intervention or black¬ 
mail but also of other forces 
wbjch may, with .or without 
Soviet help, destabilize .the cdn.- 
ditions necessary not only for 
Western economic prosperity 
but.. also _ for the economic, 
sodftl 1 and political develop¬ 
ment of the-Third World. : 

Ecuador today seemed closer to 
war after o.Peruvian warning of 
revenge attacks If Ecuador made 
mew- incursions' .across the 
disputed / border. Military 
sources said the Peruvian armed 
forces were on full alert. 

At: the same rime, Ecuador’s 
Ministry of- Commerce an¬ 
nounced that'. aH imports -of 
Peruvian gqods ' had been 

- suspended: The " Peruvian 
-ultimatum was included in a 
-communique from \he presiden¬ 
tial palace . which' claimed, the 
'riiupture .of three Ecuadorean 

^emplacements 'inside Peruvian 
tecrifoi'y. 

I;--."The Peruvian armed forces 
have .precise instructions from 
-thb- supreme. Government to 
/Eliminate - any- infiltration de¬ 
jected on the. Peruvian side of 
the. Condor mountains”, the 

^communique .said. Any further 
'incursion would - be- considered 
an’'act * of. war 

' The communique • made no 
mention of. casualties .in the 

■operation against the three posi¬ 
tions, 'but it said A Peruvian 
reconnaissance helicopter was 
.shot down oh Friday. 
./.The- fighting shattered the 
ceasefire agreed on February 2 
-which was achieved through 
the^ mediation of the United 
States, Chile, Argentina and 
Brazil. Guarantor nations of a 

[J.942 treaty defining the border. 
■ Representatives .of, the four 
nations were briefed in Lima 
last night by Seno'r Javier 
Arias Stella, the Foreign Mmi¬ 
ster,, diplomatic sources said.— 
Reuter. ' ' 

Britain urged to fund 
Zimbabwe land plan 
for black farmers 

Envoy's affair: There was no 
official comment from the 
Foreign Office- on the dis¬ 
closure yesterday that Sir Geof¬ 
frey Harrison, a former British 
Ambassador in Moscow, had 
been recalled to London after 
be had reported - having an 
affair with a Russian chamber¬ 
maid employed in the embassy 
(Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes!. 

The episode dates back ■ to 
1963, shortly" before the Soviet 
occupation of Czechoslovakia 
but is echoed today by the re¬ 
turn of a senior American dip¬ 
lomat to Washington from Mos¬ 
cow last month after being 
caught, in . a compromising 
situation. ■ 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, .Feb 22 

A three-meroher parliamen¬ 
tary subcommittee on. overseas 
development, which has just, 
completed a 10-day* visit to 
Zimbabwe, is to recommend 
thar Britaio should become ” the 
major contributor ” to a pro¬ 
gramme of land acquisition 
under . which black peasant 
farmers can be resettled on 
land owned by white 'farmer.*. 

Mr. Kevin McNamara, the 
group's Labour leader, said in 
an interview shortly before 
leaving for London -that the 
question of land, "was of- the 
utmost. importance to the 
Government ‘ of Mr Robert 
Mugabe. - /The success or 
failure oE his Government will 
ultimately be measured by the 
way It deals with the question 
of land settlement.”- 

The Zimbabwe Government is 
carrying out its land acquisi¬ 
tion programme on a willing 
seller, willing buyer basis. The. 
Prime Minister* has made it 
clear that his Government does 
not want to force white far¬ 
mers. to sell land. Nor does .he 
wane the transfer process to 
reduce the-productivity of. the 
(white) commercial - farming 
sector. , ‘ 

; “If the • resettlement pro¬ 
gramme is seen' to succeed it 
will help guarantee the stability, 
of this very'impressive'Govern¬ 

ment,’' Mr -Christopher Er.OcfcTe- 
bank-Fow!er, ihc Conservative 
member oF the parliamentary 
team, said. He added that 
Zimbabwe had the agricultural, 
mining-and industrial potential 
to become -the; most powerful 
country in Africa south "of. the 
Sahara. It was therefore in 
Britain's interests to help it 
realize this potential 

During their stay the Brtrwh 
group,- the' first parlhunenuu-y 
delegation . to visit Zimbabwe 
since; independence .last April, 
had talks with Mr Mugabe and 

- leading ministers and visited, 
many parts of the-country- They 
were m BuJaway6. shortly aEter 
the recent- factional violence- 
there and praised the “ rapid, 
firm, fair add ..effective ” way 
in which the .Govern tnetit dealt 
With the unresf.. 

The group's. report '. on 
Britain's aid tn Zimbabwe will 
not be ready untU'April but the 
rhrefe members intend to make 
their'views known about what 
is requited before next month's 
aid -donor* conference in- Salis¬ 
bury. Zimbabwe 'is -attempting 
to raise more-, than: S750m- in 
foreign aid towards a £2,40003. 
development and reconstruction 
programme. 

At present Britain .fs provid¬ 
ing Zimbabwe with £75tn in 
cover' the first three years after 
independence. Although ihi$ is 
the largest1" "British-.aid pro-' 
gramme id Africa, Zimbabwe 
has expressed' disappointment 
-with the, size of Britain's con¬ 
tribution,. particularly towards 
the cost of land settlement. 

D 

.From Hasan Akhrar 
Islamabad. Feb 22 

The Pakistan Government 
today banned Begum Nusrat 
Bhutto, president of rhe defunct 
People’s Party and widow of 
the executed Prime Miuisrer, 
from entering the North West 
Frontier Province. Serious 
clashes took place between 
police and students there yex- 
iL-rday resulting in injuries on 
both sides. 

-. The ban was imposed after 
Begum Ehurro wms reported to 
have left Karachi for Peshawar. 
Similar restrictions have been 
placed on Miss Benazir Bhutto, . 
the daughter of the lace Prime 
Minister, although according to 
Karachi reports/she has not'lcft 

■for Peshawar. 
. President Zia ul-Haq held 2 
specu-il C:ibii:et meeting 
attended by proi incial go-.- 
ernors and the Army corps 
commanders, to discuss among 
other topics the recent wave 
of student resentment tu-d vio¬ 
lence iu different parts of the 
country. As a first step almost 
all universities anti calk-ges in 
the Punjab and" the North West 
Frontier' province have been 
closed indefinitely. 

The. worst of the recent stu¬ 
dent demonstrations took place 
jn Peshawar yesterday. Accord¬ 
ing to the Government, :ti:- 
deuts used .50?. rifles looted 
from the university security 
fciaff armoury, in addition to 
revolvers and pistols again-1 
the- police force deploy*J rn 
prevent students ma:viiir;: 
towards the cirv. . 

Pricing system blamed for shortages 

Polish farm failure 
at root of crisis 

s .■■'ii'1 
- v-a.By Timothy Garton Ash 

"A root cause of Poland’s 
i j ‘^errisis is the catastroobic state o£ 

agriculture. Food price 
-ises sparked off the first wave 

u;- ’if strikes last July, as they did 
: vprevious political upheavals in 

December, 1970, and June, 
'1975. 

Food shortages continue to 
'-anger workers belonging to 
the independent trade union 
movemenr, Solidarity. More¬ 
over, about S3,500m (£2,390m) 
>f borrowed Western money, 
iearly a Quarter of the huge 
.foreign debt, has gone to pay 
tor imports of food and fodder. 

“ We have eaten that much ”, 
.. ’rofessor Zdzisiaw Grbchowski, 
"Irputv Minister of Agriculture, 

.aid. His Government is asking 
-he European Community for a 
’urther 50,000 tons of meat and 
10.000 rons of butter. 

Yet this rich and fertile coun- 
ry has traditionally been a big 
exporter of food. In the 1950s 

- c was selling about 35..000 tons 
if pork a year to Britain alone. 

. Toly since 1972 has it become 
t net importer. What went 
wrong ? 

Inordinate consumption and 
□adequate production is Profes- 
ior Grochowski’s short answer. 
Te believes that Poland, has a 
evel of consumption compar- 
ible with that of France in 
1970, and- a gross national 
oroduct nearer France’s 1960 
level. . . _ . . 

Meat consumption increased 
jenveen 1970 and 1975 by the 
<ame amount as in 1950 to 1970.' 
According to official statistics 
Poles eat about 1601b of meat 
a head a year (compared with 
57.321b in Britain). 

Personal observation suggests 
fhar rbe statistics do not lie. 
Despite the three-hour queues 
in the snow and the empty 
butchers’ shelves most Poles 
still seem, somehow, bjr paths 
often private and mysterious, to 
obtain the ingredient which 
traditional Polish cooking uses 
so generously. ■ 

Domestic meat production, 
however, is down an estimated 
18 per cent in January 1981 
compared to January 1980. Last; 
year’s potato harvest was half 
what was-expected—blighted by 
disastrous weather. The Minis¬ 
ter lays great emphasis on the 
weather, for which, of course, 
no government could' be held 
responsible. 

But, being new in office, he 
also acknowledges frankly that 

the state food price system is 
much to blame. For several 
years it has simply not been 
worth while for the private 
farmer to send his pigs to the 
official market: 

Furthermore, the low produc¬ 
tivity. of other sectors of agricul¬ 
ture results from a chronic 
shortage of fertilizers and 
machinery. That in turn can be 
traced back to the long-term 
“ ahti-agricultural ” character of 
Poland’s industrialization since 
the Second World War. 

Even East Germany has more 
people employed in the produc¬ 
tion. of agricultural machinery 
for only a third as much ’land 
under cultivation. East Ger¬ 
many’s agriculture is the most 
efficient .in East Europe. It is 
also-highly collectivized. 

Poland’s is_ not—75 per cent 
of ■ land is in private hands. 
The rest is divided between 
state and cooperative farms, 
which are notoriously ineffi¬ 
cient. On -average, private 
farms are 25 per cent more 
productive. 

Yet over the past decade the 
regime of Mr Edward Gierek, 
the former party leader, con¬ 
tinued to pour money into-the 
state sector, and to expand~"it 
by requisitioning private fields.. 
That impeded the improvement 
of - supplies .from the private 
sector. Private farmers were 
disadvantaged in many respects 
—over the supply of building 
materials, the. granting of mod¬ 
ernization loans and the prices 
they got at market. 

It also resulted in a further 
fragmentation of the pattern of 
landholding. The characteristic 
-patchwork quilt of smallhold¬ 
ings (the average. size of. a. 
farm is five hectares) is ironi¬ 
cally enough a product of the 
communist* authorities’ policies 
in the 1940s,'when .they distri¬ 
buted land to win the allegiance 
of a soUdly conservative R.oman 
Catholic peasantry 

The Zack of success- of the 
attempt is obvious. 

Private , farmers ^ all over 
Poland are organizing inde¬ 
pendently under the-banner of 
Rural' Solidarity. Representa¬ 
tives of this movement already 
claim a membership of over 
half a1 million out of a total 
of about 3,500,000 private 
farmers. • - 

The'communist regime sowed 
the wind; it -is reaping the 
whirlwind. • 

Next: Agricultural reform. 

Police kill four as mobs go 
on rampage in Gujarat 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Delhi. Feb 22 

Four demonstrators were shot 
dead by police in Ahmedabad 
today as trouble rooted in caste 
conflict spread -in the Indian 
state of Gujarat. 

There .were also reports that 
five people, including a doctor, 
had been stabbed. - In _ two 
districts of the city rioters 
turned out to. stone police1 end 

. bum buses,; despite a curfew 
ordar. , 

More than 150 people were 
injured, and a hundred arrested, 
a_s police in saveral towns used 
tear gas, gunfire and baton 
charges to break up mobs and 
restore order. . 

The trouble- which started 
with demonstrations by medical 
students, has become increas¬ 
ingly violent. Today’s shoottflSS 
brought to 19 the number of 
people killed since rioting 
broke out three weeks ago- 
Troops hove been called in ro 
help police deal with rioters 
v;ho have burnt' buses and 
shops and who have ransacked 
offices for furniture to build 
barricades. 

The state government yester¬ 
day invoked the new preventive 
detention Jaw, which provides 
for detention without trial, to 
arrest two leaders o£ the 
aguatnm. 

Medical students have been 
protesting at the practice, 
common throughout India, of- 
reserving places in colleges-for 
people belonging to tbe Harijan 
(Untouchable) caste.' 

Tbe earmarking of jobs for 
Harijans and tribal .people, and 
the reserving, of. places in 
colleges and- other institutions, 

■ is the most important way in 
which 'India tries to create a 
framework of equality within a 
society traditionally ordered on 
caste .lines. . ' . 

Alt bo ugh the intention is 
admirable, and some Harijans 
and tribal people, have^ been 
brought into the economic and 
social mainstream, the effect 
of the policy is tp lead to re¬ 
sentment. Caste prejudice and 
rivalry still run deep., 

The Gujarat stare . govern¬ 
ment’s policy of reserving a 
quarter of places in the post¬ 
graduate medical school for 
Harijans and tribal people led 
to students iorming- an anti- 
reservation committee, going 
on strike and demanding tbe 
abolition of reserved places. 

Fighting broke ouf. Harijans 
were beaten up, and some of 
r.heir homes were sec <m nre. 
In retaliation Harijans began 
demonstrations against the 
students. They have also stayed 
away from work at textile mills 
In "the past three days. 

. A desolate street, with business at a standstill, 
shows the utter paralysis of the unhappy corner of 
the Mediterranean.. . 

• In the past few years.a number of countries have .• 
literally gone bankrupt, as a result of political or 
economic failure, or, sorrietimes^bpth. 

Obviously,there are stiD plenty Mother overseas 
markets where Britishrcbrnpianies are doing very well.- 

‘ But anyone who has beendaing business with a country 
like this one win know the difficulties of getting paid-for-. 
theii' exports. - ; 3 ; 

Lastyesr alone, ECBD paid put about £1BQ million 
to British exporters for losses of this kind; this figure 
actuary accounts for two-thirds of aff cteffhalronlcaily, 
the buyers involved might.well have been willing to. , 
pay, but the money simply coulcf hot be.&^fKfe/Tedoiit 
of thkr countries. 

6i addition, exporters must also contend with - 
several other potential riste.from natural disasters to 
bankrupt customers. On fact, nearly £70 million rn 
claims was paid for the default or insolvency of 
individual buyers J 

Even so, many British exporters still have theip 
• heads firmly in the sand, thinking^It couW never • .• '• 
happen to us." 2 

But 12,000 firms that knew better havB.choseri " 
to insure with ECGD, a government department w&h 
over BO years' experience in helping the exporter. • 

ECGD offers the only credit insurance available 
which covers you for nonpayment on exports of 
goods or services, world-wide, irrespective of whether 
it's the customer or the country thatfafe. 

But ECGD also benefits the exporterin many* 
ether waya Opening doors to cheap finance.for 

! ihistance,by giving cover, direct to a financing bank. 
Or providing cover for sales from stock held over- 

. seas fend for the stock rtsqff}. Anticover for contracts 
financed or. invoiced in foreigmcurrencies. 

' • Bit perhaps most important, ECGD gives you 
I security in an unsettled and unpredictable world. Safe 
' in the knowledge that, should anyone eise fail to pay 
their bills, you can still go on paying yours. . 

ESOroRTWIlH COWHDESMCE. 
(Mrt lute 0M37 aEBaSortblmtan: 01-698 3K?l Nmli W-«K 6SJ5 &*ec 
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OVERSEAS ' 

Moscow party congress will opt 
for orthodoxy at a time 
when Russians feel threatened 
From Michael Binyon No one is now openly re- Indeed, this congress is striking 
Moscow, Feb 22 ' railing Nikita Khrushchev's for the very low-level represen- 

Tbe twenty-sixth congress of famous boast 20 years ago that tation of the West Europeans, 
the Soviet Communist ■ Party by 1381 the Soviet Union would Ac a time when the Russians 
■which opens here tomorrow is have overtaken the West in its want support over Poland, unity 
being held at a time when the standard of living and pro- in the struggle against Nato’s 
Russians feel their ideology, the vision of consumer goods. But deployment of American nus- 
bedrock on which the regime recent Sov5et commentaries ales in Western-Europe, they 
bases its legitimacy, is facing pointedly spoken of the cannot afford a public and 
a greater challenge than it has necessity to postpone earlier damaging quarrel with the large 
fcr many years. targets because the country's Italian party over such issues, 
■ F._ nexr io rfavc the vast defences had to be strength- and so if Signor Enrico Berlin- 

praplg‘“da macI^T IS £a“ °f ”» *™"“ M-nparty leader, I, 
Soviet state will spare no effort fro“ *e „ ”ot » Moscow, so much 
to rally the party faithful, re- Significantly tins week a the better, 
vitalize the tired slogans, extract affairs journal, tor . Qn. the other hand the Rus- 
pledgea of support from fore- almost the first time, purely sians have been paying exag- 
eign delegations and present the 7°Iced what millions ot nua* Rerated’ attention to their new 
world Communist movement as si3^ are saying - toe country friends and allies—Third World 

fcr many years. targets because the country's Italian party over such issues. 
‘ p._ .up ’in Have the vast defences had to be strength- and so if Signor Enrico Berlin- 
praplg‘“da macI^T $ IS “dellace of now threats guer, the Man party leader, is 
Soviet state will spare no effort fro“ *e „ “ot “ Moscow, so much 
to rally the party faithful, re- Significantly tins week a the better, 
vitalize the tired slogans, extract affairs journal, tor . On the other hand the Rus- 
pledges of support from fore- *l®ost the first time, puh»ciy sians have been paying exag- 
eign delegarions and present the Tpiced what millions ot km- Rerated’ attention to their new 
world Communist movement as *'ans **■* saying - the country friends and allies—Third World 
a unified, dynamic and purpose- bas also to pay vast r0?15 parties and national liberation 
ful force still marching towards to support Vietnam, cuds, movements. This congress is 
its ultimate triumph over cap- Ethiopia and other allies. significant for the degree to 
italism. The Russians have_ hotly, which Soviet ideologists now 

The congress comes at a time . ** movements earlier con- 
of exceptional difficulty for the 1°*“* lts only sta§es towards 
Soviet Union. At home the £oreigl h£Lt °rfhod“ communism as quite 
economic situation is serious, ?een fruuk ™ acceptable^ vehicles, 
with falling growth rates, stag- I?™£5E?lda;.1^ Soviet mediai have given 
n a ting productivity, unproduct- cl,che<idden, ineEfecn e and pronunence to such bodies as 
ive agriculture, an unmotivated ““fble to f°”I£.ete,n’JIt * the Palestine Liberation Organ- 
workforce. Abroad the outlook ra<h° broadcasts and other nation the South-West Afnca 
is also gloomy, with renewed i!SL * People's Organization (Swapo), 
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aJlengS to Soviet Union «r.ngto«ingt^ ideology at 
fmm the KnitPH Static ,tnr*. home wul certainly be a main Ethiopia headed by Lieutenanc- from the United States, unre¬ 
lenting hostility from China, a topic of the congress- 

Abroad the challenges come 
guerrilla war in Afghanistan I Sat are 
and a crisis within the Soviet from 55? -‘'-.uuu™ 
Union’s own camp in Poland. increasingly sel^aMernve Mid movement in Nicaragua and 

Never since the war have the independent of Moscow. Some, other such groups. 
Russians felt so embattled, such as the Chinese,, are °P<°uy Their leaders are being 
never has such an elderly hostile, yet the^ Busmansi have received here with honours 
leadership had to cope with so unable to pronounce a previously reserved for heads 
many complex problems. farmal *“**5“ of fuliy-fledged Communist 

In Moscow's view it is there- ^ parties. The Soviet party fully 
fore a time for the Soviet They have repeatedly mod, ana identifies itself with the aims 
Union's friends and allies to »t is quite likely mat the recent and ideology • of these move- 
stand up and be counted. It -is visit here of Mr Stefan Andrei, ments, and has already begun 
a time when the Russians want, the Foreign Minister or mave- ,.to set up reguja,- inter-party 
above all, unity and support, rick Romania, was to see how. links y/ith them, thus strength- 
loyalty and cohesion. This con- **r the_ Romanians would go ening Russian influence and 
gress looks like being except- along with zmy new condemns- support in large parts of the 
ionally rigid in its dogma, a noa of the Chinese. _ Third World, 
congress when the Russians will _ However, other parties have Tlhe imoortance of these 

Ethiopia headed by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Mengistu Halle Mariam, 
the Frelimo movement in 
Mozambique, the Sandinista 

many complex problems. 
In Moscow's view it is there¬ 

fore a time for the Soviet 
Union's friends and allies to 

School friends of Jeffrey Mathis, the sixteenth victim of the Atlanta child-killer, carry His coffin to the graveside. 

Washington acts as child-killer toll reaches 20 
Atlanta, Feb 22.—The White “ The President expri 

House has set up a Federal task deep concern about the 
force to help ro find the killer ing wave of dear 

essed his wide-ranging searches yesterday the. searchers were 
deep concern about the continu¬ 
ing wave of deaths and dis- 

iooking for clues in the case, under way,' funeral services 

fund £44m 
short 

Bangkok, Feb 22. — The 
United Nations needs a further 
5100m (£44m) for its 1981 relief 
programme In Kampuchea to 
enable the country to become 
self-sufficient in food by the 
end of the year. 

Mr James Grant, executive 
director of the United Nations 
Children’s Fund (UniceO, today 
described _ the biggest inter¬ 
national aid operation since the 
Second World War as "a 
reasonably successful effort”. 

The disaster stage was over 
Mr Grant said on his return 
from Kampuchea, though relief 
was still needed to get village 
life back to normal. 

The international relief effort 
was mounted in 1979, just after 
the fall oE the Khmer Rouge 
regime, which in three years 
had brought the Kampuchean 
people near to extinction. 

Last year $600m (£265di) 
went on Kampuchean relief 
most of it supplied by Western 
nations, and tbe target for this 
year submitted to a meeting of 
the donor countries hut 
December was scaled down in 
about $200m. 

So far, however, only $97J>in 
of that sum has been raised 
exclusive of the Japanese and 
Australian contributions. 

Mr Grant said that a recent 
mission to Kampuchea by the 
United Nations Food and Agri¬ 
culture Organization (FAO) had 
confirmed that the rice yield 
after the rainy season, which is 
just over, amounted to 700,000 
tons. 

International relief organiza¬ 
tions suggest that the 19S1 con- 

of black children in Atlanta, appearances ”, a press secretary 

gress looks like being except¬ 
ionally rigid in its dogma, a 
congress when the Russians will 

Third World. who made i 
The importance of these Washington 

Georgia. 
Vice-President George Bush, 

said in Santa Barbara, Cali¬ 
fornia. where Mr Reagan was 

defiantly assert the primacy and been causing problems, movements at the coming con- 
_ _~.i :j 1- oenonallv «4ia cru-nll«H Purfu   ■ - ® # 

who made the announcement in spending the weekend. “He.. . _ . , , rm_^_ __«.u 
Washington yesterday, said reiterated his desire that the 18 have been found. Each group All of the victims have been -re^ef ajso includes 20,000 tons 
President Reagan had been in- Administration be as helpful as of searchers carried a list and black children between the Qf fertilizers. 10,000 tons of 
formed that the number of possible”. a description of the articles of ages ot seven and 15 Most pesticides, and between 20.000 
children dead or missing had Meanwhile, police, FBI agents clothing last worn by. Curtis have come from broken homes ^ 25,000 tons of rice seed — 
grown to 20 with the addition and volunteers aided by track- Walker and the other missing in poor sections of- the city.— Agence France-Presse. 
of two more names on Fridav. ins* dries fanned out in two child. Barron Glass: aged 10- UP!. 

correctness of their ideology in especially the so-called Euro- gress also explains the fury famed that the nuihbeF of 
the teeth of recent challenges, communists. The Rumtas have with which the Russians reacted SSdren dead o? Sf had 

These challenges take many never accepted the definition or to President Reagan’s charges grown^to 20 with th^addidon 

One group searched near a were held for Jeffrey Mathis, tribution by the Soviet Union 
public housing project where aged 10, who vanished last and East Europe to Kampuchea 
Colds Walker, aged 13, disap- March. The boys remains were should ^ joo.OOO tons of rice geared two days ago. Of the found on February 13 m south- Tbe international minimum 

) victims, the bodies of only west Atlanta. programme for Kampuchean 
‘8 have been found. Each group All of the victims have been retief jnciudes 20,000 tons 

, k... .11 _ *>._ 0e fhoca namoc .v-. JTZI—-°—“ — grown to mi wim cue aaoiuon ana volunteers aiaea oy tracic- waucer ana ine oui« uumu 
forms, but jail are serious. At the faeresies of these parne^ that they were terrorist organ- of two more names on Friday, ing dogs fanned out in two child, Damra Class, aged 10. 
home there is of course no open This weekend Tass pointedly lzations relying bn Soviet arms. J s ~ * _ 
opposition, but a much more printed the assertion by an The Soviet Communist Party l ~ 1 TZ : ! 

Agence France-Presse. 

insidious danger: apathy. The Argeatinian Communist that is an ideological party, and its 
average Soviet dozen has there was no such thing as congresses deal largely with 
begun to be openly cynical Eurocommunism, just as there ideology. Observers will be 
about the ability of the regime was no Latin American or Asian .'watching closdy over the next 
to provide the better life he communism. - 10 days' to see how the Rus- 
has been promised. Too much But Moscow now appears to sians counterattack the chal- 
bas been promised too often have given up attempts to whip lenges which their ideology is 
before. 

$lm reward is 
offered to 
trace diplomat 

Bloodless end to 
takeover of 
Havana e 
forHca™uin/warden “ere? . L'gaspi, Feb ZT-The Pop% Order Wee de«nfor the 
the Ecuador Embasw ** a harsh but indirect attack first time during h»s visit when 
yesterday8and arSSFthp 29 on ** Marcos regime, called bis bodyguards and his chief 
SSSTirC bSTSLd*£ y^terday for hi^er pay for security^officer were: forced.to 
building eight days previously. workers’ “jrfng fi^t off a crowd of ch«nng 
A Government statement said their low incomes meant virtual refugees who threatened ro 

Papal attack on ‘Filipino slavery’ 
caused by low pay on f anus 

Washington, Feb 22.—Groups proposed merger of Libya and 
in the United States and Chad, and proposals for an 

fits African to 

?r°.nr.,hR.0’SU1'‘wSSnflrT 'a wToiS«e ft«. 

the. Enrocommunists into line, now facing. f orceT'ShJ tl ar"S.enSS . V* 22,-The Pope, 

Chad overshadows sunumt 
From Charles Harrison see Colonel Gadafi. The Libyan 
Nairobi, Feb 22 leader showed no readiness to 

Widespread opposition to the accept ah OAU decision con- 
proposed merger of Libya and “Smm1?. proposed merger 
r-Ko^ r__ and calling for the withdrawal 
Chad, and proposals for an of Libyan troops from Chad. 
Alncan peacekeeping force to Botif Chad and Libya are out or me country, iook nostage “■■*““! Err y- — 
supervise elections in Chad, are members of the OAU, • but the Ecuador Ambassador, two- ofPhilippines, 
expected to dontmate the meet- neither is expected to accept its diplomats and. a Cuban secre- * H« ^ appealed 
inn nf fKa /Wen oatfA*. __j .i • _ i . i r v . ___ fnr hAftPr rnnmhniK fnr inp 

Prisoners of 
conscience 

A Government statement said 
that no-one was injured and the 
takeover ended without a shot ,w 
being fired. and .toe 

The Cubans, demanding poll- hranng 
tical asylum and safe conduct ; 
out of the country, took hostage 

slavery. mob the pontiff and Mrs 
He was speaking to farmers Itnelda Marcos, the president’s 

and their workers before cele- wife, who has escorted the 
brating Mass in the city of papal party throughout an 
Legaspi when he arrived on exhaustive tour. 

SU'Aly lOUr La^ be flew across 
It ha* annealed Bataan proyiace in a helicoptor. 

Jews from the Nazis during the Unity’s ministerial a serious clash. 
^rnni^rSld wfi- ®™«* which Opens W AddlS Th, - 

proposals, and this could lead to 

Ababa tomorrow. ^ed^^sJ^fo™ W3S AbTba tomo^ow.^0 “ ^ ^^e ministers meeting in 
arrested by icmet forces. c- t - e.« — r Addis Ababa can be expected to 

Moscow has said Mr Wallen- *7“? .of press again for implementation 
berg.is dead; but there have Sierra Leon^this year’s chair- of thfi nJqds 

been several reports that he is ““ °* .th.e.Iecen5]y sent a ceasefire in Namibia and fnr 
in a Soviet 
Reuter. 

lour camp.— 
ZT AK IV rri V a ceasefire in Namibia and for 
Mr _ Abdulahi Conteh his elections supervised by the 
Foreign Munster, to Libya to United Nations. 

tary. 

• They released one diplomat 
two days later. Two days ago 
they freed the remaining 
hostages. 

The Government statement 
said the arrest of the group 
“ confirms that Cuba will not 
give in to blackmail”—Reuter 
and UPI. 

the Chinese Roman Catholics' with 
len -Home. 

According to reports from 
Peking, Bishop Michael Fu, j 

t0 the leader of China's official 
Irs Roman Catholic Church, has 
it’s spurned the Pope's call for re- 
he conciliation. 

an Guam greetings : The Pope, who 
arrived in this tiny" American 

iss island in the Pacific tonight, A • 
er, was cheered by thousands when ^ ZA | j J f A 
lut Ihe spoke a few pharses in x - “ aSfflSfijM smiiTO : ; 

Sy Ld strons effom ?hou]d ™* OSCET MpCttla day said strong efforts should 
be made to provide full em¬ 
ployment and social security for 
rural workers. 

The Pope told toe workers: 

death march of Bataan during Agana). . By Caroline Moorehead 

* Second World War. Almost all of Guam's popula- *»» ^ ^ 

The Pope was nearly jostled tion of 130.0G0 and many people Sack rnl^iuiritv 
r«tn War «n AnffliiciiacP i/- from the surroundine Marianas I P.. c*{ c°uiraunity leaders in the 

the Second World War. Almost all of Guam's popula- 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments also on page 18 

DE LA 

CHANCERY LANE 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

£6,500 SEC./P.A. 
Sccretary/P.A. required to work for young partner and 

I* assistant solicitor who deal with company law. You will be 
the only secretary within this office. This position offers 
total involvement plus opportunity to learn word-processing. 
4 weeks’ bols , season ticket loan. West End. .. 

£6,000+ CITY 
Senior partner of large firm of City solicitors needs a 
secretary urgently. Mast be of smart appearance and totally 
conversant with all aspects of company/coramercJai law. 
Season ticket loan and LVs. Age 25+. 

S.w.1 AUDIO SEC. 
£5,000 offered to- secretary working for partner. Must have 
all-round legal experience as this position deals with 
general, litigation and probate. 9130-5.30. Age 30-45. 

HOLBORN COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING 
One of our nicest partners needs a secretary to hrip run 
bis day. Must have experience and sense of humour, 
pleasant working conditions. 4 weeks’ hols, and season 
ticket loan. Age 2Q+. 

If yon have 5 years’ permanent legal experience and are 
of smart appearance we desperately need you to join our 
specialist team. 

For further details contact your nearest office : 
Chancery Lane 242 1301 

West End 493 0045 
City 283 9547 

LA CREME DE LA 

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TO THE CHAIRMAN 

Chsirman of International Group with headquarters in Dubai requires 
Executive Secretary to organise his personal office in tho Group'5 

headquarters and look alter it in hlg absence. Excellent cilice skills 
required, including shorthand, audio & telex. Oversea!! expcnonce 
ol working in a multi-national -group a distinct advantage. Salzry 
package negotiable around £7,500 (lax.YreeJ with furnished flat and 
transportation. 

Air passage paid to UK annually lor 4 weeks holiday. Interviews 
London. 
Applications with c.v. to Box No. 3419 F The Timas. 

“It is not only employment again today by an enthusiastic from the surrounding Marianas 
that justice requires. For to be crowd of officials and digni- archipelago, which is predomin- 
so poorly paid that you can taries who flocked to Manila antly Roman Catholic, turned 
hardly support yourselves and airport before he boarded a up to welcome the Pope when 
your families, that you become chartered Alitalia DC10 airliner he arrived from the Philippines, 
slaves rather than free and to fly to Guam. The Pope will jje ^vas welcomed by former 
responsible^ workers—this, too, arrive in Japan tomorrow to Senator Mike Mansfield, now 
slaves rather than free and to fly to Guam. The Pope will 
responsible workers—this, too, arrive in Japan tomorrow to 
is not just ”. begin the second part of his 

The national minimum wage visit to Asia, 
is just.under. £1 a day and ^ 

begin the . second part of his United States Ambassador to 
visit to Asia. Japan, on behalf of President 

earlier in the sugar cane pro- 
during areas of the south the “““P, 
Pope made a similar call for ™ 'R 

The Pope appeared to look 
nonplussed as his aides fought 
to clear a path through the 

Reagan and by Mr Paul Calvo, 
Guam's gdVernor. 

In die cathedral, tbe Pope 
wips m be increased.^—Reuter, ^ow^to toe steps at the air- 

Refugee tragedy: At tbe end of 
his triumphant tour of the 
Philippines toe Pope described 

hailed the'work of missionaries 
__ __ __ In a brief farewell message, in toe Marianas islands, dis- 

PhiUppine/ toe Pope described he told President Marcos and covered by toe Portuguese ex- 
the plight of toe Indo-Chinese the crowd that he would carry plorer Ferdinand Magellan in 
refugees in Asia as tbe world’s forever memories of the 1521 and colonized by Spain 
greatest human tragedy, (Peter church in toe until 1898 when they were 
Hazelhurst writes from Manila). Philippines ”, Asia’s only pre- ceded To toeuUnited States at 

After pushing his way .dominantly Roman Catholic the end of toe Spamsh-Amen- 
through thousands of Vietnam- nation. _ can War. 
ese, Laotian and Kampuchean During his visit he beatified Many of toe people in the 
through thousands of Vietnam- “anon, 
ese, Laotian and Kampuchean During his visit he beatified Many of toe people in the 
refugees in a camp near the 16jCbrisdu “SE/S®T2S! welcoming crowd were Amen- 
town of Morong in Bataan tortured and executed in Japan , , . 
province yesterday, the Pope during toe seventeenth century “rwcemen and their 
said: “This is toe greatest of and expressed a desire to visit families from the United States 
all human tragedies China to reunite five million air and naval bases bn Guam. 

I Four mein Directors of a 
City lira of Insurance- 
broker* spend so much unis 
travelling lhal they wish to 
share a rather special srcrc- 
larv between ihnn. There 
will b* a lot trt hotel. 

, rMiunnl and theatre bnoli- 
1 !HO» to make ar.d rndlrn 
| travel arranacmcnis t» '.or! 
! out In addition 10 hanrti'on 

normal sherthani Vsrtrtr.o 
; abilities and a c-wistjinUv 
I ringing telephone. Excel lent 
! bonus. 

City 37“ 8600 
West End 439 1001 

Piranhas vital to Amazon ecology ,s¥*s 
By Tony Samstag tambaqtti, described by Dr water and finally a ‘-gulp* as involved in the murders and 

A remarkable interdepend- Gould ing as “the single most swallowed the^ seed . to®^, 
ence of fish and plant species, important commercial species 

Western Cape, were arrested 
last August during unrest 
prompted by the boycott of 
buses near the Crossroads 
squatter camp. 

One of them, Leon Mqbakay, 
was released after two weeks. 
The other, Oscar Mpetoa, the 
71-year-old founder member of 
the South African Congress of 
Trade Unions, and national 
organizer of the African Food 
and Canning Workers Union 
(AFCWU), is still in deten¬ 
tion. 

Mr Mpetoa was held in soli¬ 
tary confinemenr for five 
months under Section 6 of the 
South African Terrorism Act. 
On December 5 the Wynberg 
Magistrates Court, sitting inside 
Pollsmoor Prison, charged him 
with six terrorist offences, 
which include assault and .'in¬ 
jury* the barricading of public 
streets, damaging motor vehi¬ 
cles, and the murder of two 
white men. 

Seventeen other detainees— 
all in their twenties—have 
been charged with him. 

Some observers believe there 
is no evidence that be was 

.»)■«!» JtT« I 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE 
£6.500 

|< you have good experience 
□f work in the Cny Out would 
now like io be based in the 
west End. you might enjoy 
working lor g newly 
a5pointed Advisor to a small 
well-bacbed finance group. 
Ho needs a secretary with 
good bade skills ana who 
will enjoy making a contribu¬ 
tion to this growing business. 
As ho will be mealing and 
liaising wilh VIPs he needs 
a on-art. coned secretary lo 
act as an efficient back-up. 
Luxury o'flea oiroriooklng 
Nydn Park. Age range S&-35- 

Rfng <37 I1» 

Crone Corfeill 
Recruitment consultants 

Secretaries Pits , 
The Seceani' Cnrsi.'.'ra ■ 

iiiiini 

N.S.P.G.G. 
The Sqciciy s Child Abuse 
Corsultani seeks an experi¬ 
enced PERSONAL ASSIST¬ 
ANT with excellent secre- 
lanal Skills line, audio), 
telephone manner and ap¬ 
pearance and who mil work 
on own Initiative). Thla 
responsible position will in¬ 
volve contact with the media, 
minutes taking and some 

research. ..Preferred ago 
range 22-35. Commencing 
salary wiihln region ts.soa- 
£8.000. 
Apply in writing wilh fun 
particulars to 

Office Manager 
3, Riding House .SL, W1 

m 
THE recruitment consultants 

• MATURE 
SECRETARY 

cs.ooO 
The AOmlnlj[ration Slanagor 
or uiii international »l to 
needs a vary capable, 
experienced, mature secre¬ 
tary who Is sell reliant end 
confident In dealing, at 
senior level. Mult have 
practiced skills Of IOQ/60 and- 
bc able to work on own 
InlUaUvo. 

Please ring Fiona McLaren 

SPEAKING P.A. 
REQUIRED 

to work in chairman's office 
of London hotel. High 
salary tor single, wall 
qualified person under 30. 
Please apply with snapshot 
to Box 2578 F, The Times. 

I ■ I' - 1 t I I 
5 FRANKFURT g 
■ P.A.—£8,000 aae n 
5 Fcr overseas firiup manager H 
S ol a lively -.-lajr.g wm wenm J; 
m an ensireermg ar.d -onstiuc- 
H lion company. Flucm Got- S 
B man -wilh Erglich shorthand S 
y only, nua be able :■> «cik S 
y an own in igtive ana hold S 
y Ihe lor? -r boss’s absencr. m 
y Tnqre are ot*;"- Sj 
B va^&ngits .71th..-: :hi? com- « 

■ S**-. . B 
B Please call Morrow Employ- S 
B menu 01-636 1687. g 
IBUUB8B H5BBE nmSSESa 

PAySECRETARY 
£6^00 

We Jrf a wu3' friemfli ancncy 
in yitl. The youno Oirccmn 
require a cacahle end rnihcslai- 
Uc pa .’SECRETARY «,i;h short¬ 
hand combined imm a plc-iMnt . 
telephone manner !n Iiandln our 
admlnlstretiaa. Aur SA-2H 
years- • ■ 
Ploaso conlact Merle on 01-3dS 

6031 

BAKER STREET, 
W.1 

Salary c £6,000 
Partner in prolc-SAional 
olfice requires well, edu¬ 
cated, nature secretary 
with pleasant personality 
and excellent secretarial 
skiiis. Interesting range of 
dulic-a. 

Phone Evelyn Woodhams 
CG7 5491 

Wo 'Agencies. 

STAFF 
TSAKSiATOR 
FRENCH & GERMAN 

INTO EiJGUSH 
5EC Ccmn’irr-ion m ir.? C’?v ot 
Lo'.icn ’JiAis rtii.1-. Grcdcatti 
«.:h rr-.d Slglmbi in 
Tech n-id Spec Tuml.iiina 
Gc?5 I.i'ci; ,;r.d' c*Ci-llcnl 
Scr*-. 
For mere dctci's ring 839 33S5 
CLC LangKuw Sorvldoi Lid. 

tfbe. Cons.) 

D-P.eCTOE'S SECRETARY 
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including vegetarian piranha 
fish, has been discovered in the 
floodplain of toe Amazon basin. 
The findings, toe result of a 
two-year survey by Brazilian 
scientists, have important impli¬ 
cations for commercial fisheries 
in toe regia a, a 40,000-square- 
milc area between Manaus and 
Belem that is flooded between 
June and November each year. 
They will also apply _ to toe 
whole of toe Amazon river sys¬ 
tem. 

iporiant commercial species The phenomenon of vege- 

amazon;; its ~ 

?e|fltariM piAinh? alsThighly Piranhas, in fact, are thought 
valued as a food source, and a to have evolved from the piant- 

number of important catfish ^^pTlredy^fthe^e^e 
species. of interdependence it has found 

Many of the fish studied by among so many species. Scien- 
IPA have developed molars io Tjsts are therefore concerned 
able them to eat seeds, nuts - IO identify areas which could 
id fruits; in some, the turned into reserves to pro- 
jmachs L,have become un- tect fjsh/forest cycle before 
uajjy bloated for storing jc j5 permanently broken bv 
lurishment during the re la- ihe deforestation ’now proceed- 

INPA have developed molars io 
enable them to eat seeds, nuts 
and fruits; in some, the 
stomachs have become un¬ 
usually bloated for storing 
nourishment during tbe rela¬ 
tively lean months when toe j„g apace in the floodplain”. 

In a report last month. Dr rivers arc not in flood. Many 
Michael Goulding of toe Insti¬ 
tute National de Pesquisas da 
Amazonia (INPA) wrote of " at 
least 100 fish species that arc 
adapted to £0 into the flooded 
forests during the annual in¬ 
undations and feed heavily on 

of the seeds, of course, arc 
excreted—and so dispersed— 
by the fish. 

Dr Goulding described his 
observations on some types of 
rubber trees with “pods that 
explode in toe hot sun and undJtmns anq reed neavtiv on explode in the hot sun and 

■plant and animal material de- shoot the seeds out. In rapid 
rived from the floodplain tree succession you’d hear a ' pop ’ 
communities . when they exploded, then a 

Among those species arc toe c plop1 when a seed bit the 

Bomb explosion Voters con j 
|n Tehran From Douglas Ailon 
kills two people 

Tehran, Feb 22.—Two people its seats in three by-elections 
were killed and another injured ar the weekend, thus firmly 
when a bomb—the second in maintaining toe Fraser Govern- 
t’-vo days—exploded here last nient's public approval rating, 
night near an Islamic meeting The most important of the 
ball. three was the seat of McPher- 

Two people in a shop nearby Mn on Queensland's Gold Coast, 
were killed- instantly and a The by-election was caused by 
passer-by was injured the news- toe death .last month of Mr 
paper Etieloat said. Eric Robinson, toe former Lib- 

On Friday a bomb went off er? Fioanc« M!“ster-r.M 

Win“ V(*lSe aJeoScdi "JR TecaSe Sf to? bitteS' 
'"/“l"" P li’ between toe coalition parties. 
nnn^r^rThe ^Sro0Z 

Sd“orath“?ro,il«:Sr ^'th?“cri™ny b “mcon Mr 
bound for toe provinces. Robinson and toe Queensland 

No one has claimed respan. National Party which is led by 
sibility for the explosions.— Mr Johannes Bjelke-Petersen, 
Agence France-Prosse, - the Queensland State-Premier. 

As the city of Manaut, for 
example, depends on fish for 
mosr of its protein require¬ 
ments, the consequences of 
breaking that cycle would 
obviously be severe. 

Dr Goulding's report was 
made to the International : 

them, simply- as a- means 
of getting rid of a troublesome 
campaigner. They also fear for 
his health in prison: besides 
being elderly, Mr Mpetha is a 
diabetic. 

The trial is due to be held on 
March 3 ac Cape Town Supreme 
Courr. 

Sudan expels 
PLO envoy 

Khartum, Feb 22.—Sudan 
today ordered ihe representa¬ 
tive of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization and three of hi* 
aides to leave the country 
within 48 hours, the Sudanese 
news agency reported. 

It said he had criticized the 
Government and behaved badly 
in public. The agency said th* 
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Union for Conservation of j decision did not imply that 
Nature and Natural Resources Khartum was severing relations 
IIUCN), sponsors of toe survey with the PLO.—Agence France- 
with the World Wildlife Fund. J * plop * when a seed bit the with the World Wildlife Fund. I Pressc. 

Voters confirm Fraser dominance 
Because of this friction, the 

National Parry fielded a candi¬ 
date against toe Liberals. The 
main election issue was taxa¬ 
tion reform with the National 
Party strongly advocating the 
introduction of a flat rate of 
income tax by the Federal 
Government. 

Mr Peter White, the Liberal 
candidate, never rhe jess easily 
’disposed of the National Party's 
Mr Glen Shiel, a former 
senator. 

Mr White, who is in his late 
thirties, is a former Array offi¬ 
cer and won the Military Crow’ 
in Vietnam. After his victory 
Mr White conceded that 
although flat tax was not a pos¬ 
sibility, the Government should 
revise the present taxation 
system. ’ 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 

Prime Minister, took tbe oppor¬ 
tunity to attack cbe Queensland 
National Party. 

Overall. toe Queensland 
National Parry and Mr Bjelfce- 
Petersen appear to have blun¬ 
dered badly over toe McPherson 
by-elect iun. 

The Liberals also won in ihe 
South Australian seat of 
Booth by, where Senator Steele 
Kali, a former South Australian 
Premier, had an easy victory, 
aod in the Western Australian 
'oat of Curtin, where Mr Allan 
Roc her bad n comfortable u'in- 

The three* results combine io 
create a bleak outlook for the 
Labour Party, which cjnnot 
da;m tri have done well in any 
of them. Mr William Hayden, 
the Labour leader, chose to 
ox plain the defeat* by Huge 
spending by the Liberals 
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J ’jjy Peter West 

l Rugby Correspondent 

. England 23 Scotland 17 
It may not have been a classic 

,_cncounter at Twickenham, but six 
■'tries and a climax in which Scot- 

fisli hopes on this Around were 
. "{rustrated yet again produced 
‘ memorable entertainment on a 

. perfect afternoon for the open 
came to which both sides were 

'• commuted. No country can win 
' tire triple crown, but England 

know that victories in their 
■ remaining two matches, in Ire- 

..\and and at home in France would 
. iimrancee them at least a share in 
■ -}je title- If Wales draw with 

. ^France Ur Paris on Saturday week. 
u'“ he champions could do better 

Tsiil- 
Nine minutes remained on 

atnrda.v when the lead changed 
' jnds for a fourth time as Calder, 
' v he flanker, drove over the 

mglfsh line to put Scotland a 
• : './■oint ahead, 17-1S. Four minutes 

'anatoed when England snatched 
': ie lead for the last time, their 

■ and-off half. Huw Davies, end- 
v.)« a movement nf high daring 
J ith a try run in from afar. 

• /Another penalty by Bare..which 
.•■'■ought his contribution in two 
■\ temationals to 30 points, pushed 

.•‘-upland further ahead and. in 
. iite of a desperate Scottish rally. 
■ nsland retained the Calcutta Cup 
•.■a' goal, three penally- goals, and 

•' rt» tries to a goal, a penalty 
. ■ . -KiI and two tries. 

That last English try was con- 
:. jved in unpromising dretm- 

■' 3nces as Slemen, on the left, 
- ‘ lecked his stride to dutch a 

] '■ fficult pass from Woodward, 
■■'.ejecting an initial instinct to 

. :;ck. Slemen had the wit to see 
•V e glint of an overlap on the 
./ her flank and, having first run 

■ickwards, floated a long pass in- 
ild to Carletnn in front of the 
island 22. With gather in? 
rength and impetus the right 

■' .utg completed a run' to the 
:ottish ten metres line by draw- 
g in the last two defenders to 

: -rfectiOJi and clearing Danes for 
s finishing sprint. 
Thar was not the only effort by 

: .e England backs that: Andy 
vine afterwards admitted im- 
-essed him. and confirmed Bill 
^aumout’s belief that, with four 
ons st his disposal, be mast 
ive potentially the best three- 
jarter line in the championship, 
irlier in the second half, when 
eraen had hcen stopped by 
vine’s tackle on the left. Cooke 
rived to keep things going, 

-ngland switched direction from 

backs to the front 

fv 

Twickenham sidestep: Rowan (left) -does.a Scottish reel as Woodward waltzes through 
the defence to score the first of England’s three tries. ' 

a ruck and Slemen somehow re- 
emerged outside another powerful 
thru sr by Car let on to defeat yet 
one more tackle from Irvine-at 
the opposite corner. 

Slemen can never have had a 
more effective game for England, 
nor Carleton a better one. in the 
first period, a bulldozing surge 
by Carleton was stopped by 
Beattie’s tackle. But the highlight 
was supplied, shortly before the 
interval, by Woodward, with a 
superb effort evoking memories 
of the great try by Peter Jackson 
against the Wallabies in 1958—and 
in the same place, too. 

Scissoring with Davies behind 
a lineout won by Beaumont (who 
had an immense game, though 
recalling little or nothing of the 

last stages after receiving a crack 
on the'head). Woodward rounded 
two defenders, d untuned inside 
another, wait tight again with 
glorious acceleration that swept 
him past clutching hands and, 
finally, stabbed in side and over 
the line past Hay. Hare, having 
just conmdtted a defensive gaffe 
that let in Munro for a Scottish 
try, had the nerve ro kick a goal 
from an awkward angle and 
England were ahead 9—7 for the 
first time. 

It was heartening from an 
England standpoint, to see Davies 
playing with poise and confidence 
from file outset, printing his line 
with passes or kicking accurately 
—with either foot—and having 
Irvine in. some bother. It was a 

performance of the highest prom¬ 
ise, though not impeccable. During 
some fierce Scottish pressure at 
the start of. the second period. It 
was his narrow failure to find- 
touch that sparked a howiuer 
from Bay in reply, the engulfing 
of Smith and a second try for 
Munro. Rutherford’s overhead 
pass was a telling factor and Irvine 
gave the scoring pass. 

It was also Davies’s inadequate 
little switch drop out (nice idea, 
poor execution) that conceded the 
scrummage behind which Laid*- 
Iaw’s darting mn and grub kick 
was capitalized upon by Irvine 
and Munro, who set up the 
Calder drive. . Laid law, quick In 
service, quick to harass his op¬ 
posite number, had an excellent 

j Sonth East boys on the receiving end ; ^jjnyvwiiJUL JJCWI VU UfC lCLClTUIg C1IU. 

’ ”, v Gordon Allan he was more interested in the too solemnly but to imagine all 
.■ -, - -vHith East 4 South Wert 19 players, and he saw nearly 40 of the boys playing some day for 

•: ihM rlAnother affair of an inter- England in the Calcutta Cup. 
' ■ ■ * -llViitional nature was going on in anri ^LrWlw *ough “<*, of course, at the same 

—indon on Saturday. It was an South and South West led time 
. ie land 19-®rmin trial march - _ SOUTH EAST: D. Blyth i Emanuel i: 

' •'*> 19 mioh, hJ The South East were on the iDniwichi. j. Kashas 
i \ 5-group migm be more receirinv end for mnut nf rhp iHavdon, Norttrwooii. A. Mason (SI. 

.■:* ~ |'->nthsl. in which Che South and I nu;|] / ^wio,1 rrci I Mm™ Fwniim Oluo^'c^BmJanl.H.mKU 

I ■. »utb East at the national West- yuaned while rhp Couth W«r Joseph s! . BUckteaOu, S. Knight 
,-i. mster Bank ground. Beckenham. “!£} Wh,Ie the ioattl West iBrtwtasrtM- unwi. P. 

:" .' *w0 * penaity Eoal and There was more aggression ‘ajnplaJarthK^’‘"wbSworth 
«.i„i about the South West forwards. ^"aS'' Bto^1,,j!*lteo-a2SI2S: 

r -, more fluency about their backs. 'John m. simmonds 
----L-a,“ • the nm, between Mid- d . confidence abonr Hie <Brighton!. D. Ponson .MHI Hill.. 

. nds and North, was played at a JhAtoWftL » south and south west: a 
■v rttinsham on February 7. The side as a. whole. Wiles, a stylish Mm iQutm Eiinbaui-s Hospital. 

lector: under the chairmanshiD rtand-off, looked capable of living Bruioij: M. tuiwon (St. c«igfi. 
• ■' <SS£a'UA£Svrtl!4S «P/tn Ms name, and scored- 11 fiailSSE 

morrow the teams for the final points—a try, which he converted. „p. 
al at Loughborough on March a? “SJ penalty, and the conver- A. FlanOcrs (Piymon^i, A. 

' Alter that, a party of 21 will S1?n 01 a .try by. Harston. Tbe .Bvangeipo (Queen-Elizabeth's. Baroeu. 
chosen for matches against other was scored by Scire, . 

igland Colts, Scotland. Ireland, Wiltshire should have scored for ton. bSSSiuvi. ' cf Scire c Devizes?, 
ales and France. the South East m the last five g- iTreuiar—. Newquay». I. 
The results of trials are usually minutes : Instead, be lost the ball t£^i&T^ai2d£u£*: c° h"wart 
■elevant and often misleading, as he crossed the line. Still, the - awkworth». s. Ro&seii < Burfoni i, 
*■ Bulmer himself did not know best way of looking at matches a' CoUw,> 
» score at no-side on Saturday ; like this is not to praise or blame B«r«ra«: j: unie icondom. 

ugby League Lacrosse 

France scare a hollow Clear win for 
wd tarnished triumph SSSt.™ 

IHTERMAnnHAL MATCHES: Enplantf 
33. Scotland 17: Walos 9. Ireland 8. 

CLUB MATCHES: Army 31. Howe nf 
Fife 13: Birkenhead Park 3. Brough¬ 
ton Park 19; Birmingham 21. Exrier 
21: Bornoghmnlr 17. Edinburgh Arcn- 
OninJcals 10; Bradford 9. Hull and Eait 
Riding IS; Durham CJLy 24. Ncwc&sllo 
University 17: Edinburgh Wanderers 
12. Gardoruans 19: Gala 59. Glasgow 
High 6; Hall fax 05. Huddenfkild 4; 
Hawick 9. Sola 23; Hcocllnglcy £4. 
Harlequins 3. Jedforest 11. Melrose 13: 
London Strmtlah 20. Bed/ord 6: London 
Welsh 46. Leicester 10: Loughborough 
Students 6. Liverpool 6; Manchosicr 
16. Fylde 38; Morley 54. MlddJosbrouflh 
0: Now Brighton IB. Wakefield i3: 
Nnnejjon 11. Oxford 12: Orrrt) 3B. 
Northern 10; Rugby 3. Cambridge 
University 16: Sheffield H. Walsau 15: ttrcaiham-CrDVdon 16. Harileponl 

over* 11. Slcwan '»-MelvlllC FP 59. 
nunfermUne 6; Vale of Lime 30. Kelso 
3r Waeps 4*.- Plymonlh Albion 6: 

tCrcaiham-Crovdon 16. Harileponl 
over* 11. Slcwan '»-Melvlllc FP 59. 

nuntermUne 6; Vale at time 30. Krlso 
3r Vraaps 43.- Pljrmoolh Albion 6; 
Walrrloo 20. Harrogate 7: West Hartle¬ 
pool 10. 6Uoy 9: Wnrl Park 15. 
Morgeth 17: Wlqan 0. Preston Grass¬ 
hopper, 12: U'flinslQsir IO. Gosforfh 
61. Cancelled: OMT v OvTord Univer¬ 
sity. Selkirk v Wat sonla na. 

REPRESEMTATIVE MATCH: EngUsh' 
conego 3«. SootHalt Colleges 27. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Birkenhead n. 
Wtrral GS 17: Emanuel B. Campion 3: 
Rlpperholmo GS 33. Reondhay 6; King 
Hwtry VJD. Coventry 30. Oueen Ellza- 
belh. Wakefield 22: Klrble Kendal 7. 
St Bees 8: Rut Hah 16. Chtehostrr HS 
O: West mon GS. Pontypool 23. Frlarr- 
Grange 23. 

ENGLAND 19-GROUP TRIAL: Soutn 
East 4. South and Sooth Wool 19. 

COUNTY 16-GROUP MATCH: Sur¬ 
rey 8. Northumberland 11. 

game. - So did . his partner 
Rutherford, whose line trt<-trtr.E 
was huge and all but faultless. 1 
• Munro’s first try, pursuing a I 
kick by Renwick on the half hour, | 
owed a lot to the bounce, which 1 
was horrid! for England’s fall 
back and a failure by Hare to fall 

. on the ball, as be ought to have, 
when danger loomed. 

It took England's forwards a 
long time to impose their will at 
the. scrummage against gritty but 
much lighter opponents, among 
whom the aggressive Beattie was 
consistently conspicuous in the 
loose. Scott, in another fine game, 
did much to tidy affairs when the 
English scrummage was slewed,- 
but to what exteot rhis was caused 
by the early departure of Jcavons 
with an eye injury must be a 
matter for selectorial inquire. The 
replacement, ilesford, did well but 
it appears that Jeavons is not 
seriously Inhibited and the 
Moseley flanker ought, fhere- 

- fore, to be named this morn/ug fa 
England’s side for Dublin. 

Colciougb, waring stronger by 
tbe finish, has looked somewhat 
miited this season, and uncharac-; 
teristically has produced some 
Indifferent lineout ball. If the 
English forward platform is not 
what it was. it is encouraging to 
see the side committed to using 
its talents elsewhere. 

• In a frantic opening, Irvine 
kicked a penally when Cooke 
blatantly obstructed at a lineout. 

- and, later Hare got three ample 
points back when Scotland ctil- 
lapsed a scrummage. Hare missed 
three long shots bur landed 
.another goal in the second half 
after Scotland, who' gave away too 
many penalties, bad fallen offside, i 

ENGLAND; W. H. Hare ■ LolcestcM . 
J. Carleton ■OrreD'i. C. R. Woodward 
■ Leicester■. P. W. Dodge iLeicester*. 
M. A. C Sfcmtn * Liverpool i; G. H. . 
Devtev iCUmbrldor L’nlvcrvlle*. 5. J. 
Smith (vile;: C E. Smart (Newport). 
P J. Wheeler < Leicester ■. P. J. 
Rlakewav (Gloucester*. W. E. Beau¬ 
mont ■ Fvlde. rapfl. Rf. J. Cnlclnunh 
i Angoulemci. N. C. Jeavons (Mosetcv. 
rep R. iieslord. Bristol a. J. P. Scott 
■ CardlfTi.- D. H. Cooke tHarlequins». 

SCOTLAND.- A R Irvine < Hertol'a 
F.P.. capt): S. Munro «Ayr». J. M. , 
Rrnwirk i Hawick). K. W. Robertson 
• Melrosei. B. H. Hay iBorooghmaln: 
J. Y. Ruiherlord iSMUrtd. R. J. 
lalrilaw i Jed forest': J. Mlken i Gatoi. 
C T. Deans ■ Hawick). N. A. Howan i 
iBorouohmairi. A. .1. Tomes iHawickt. 
W. Cuthberisan ■ Kilmarnock*, J. H. 
Calder (Siowart'a-Mslviile F.P. i. J. H. 
BMfrie r Hertof* F.p.t. O. G. Leslie i 
(Gala*. I 

Referee: D. I. H. Burnett (Irelandt. 

P W L F A Pts 
f re ace 2 3 O 56 22 4 

. Wales 3 2 1 36 42 4 
England 2 I 1 42 38 2 
Scotland 3 l 2 ai 43 2 
Ireland 2 O 2 21 28 O 

To play: March 7—France v Wales. 
Ireland v England. March 21— Eng¬ 
land v France. Scotland v Ireland. 

Yesterday 
CLUB MATCHES: Blackhrat 16. 

Plymouth Albion 6; Rosslyn Park 37. 
Saracens 31: Old juddlans 3. Dover 
14: Old Rnlhshlans 32. Mackte FP 9: 
Flvorton 91. Newton Abbot O. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE CUP: Final: 
High Wycombe v Marlow postponed. 

DORSET AND WILTSHIRE CUP: 
Final: Bourncntooth 14. Wycombe o. 

ESSEX CUP: Final: Thurrock 9. 
Woodford 7. 

HAMPSHIRE CUP: Semi-final round: 
Havant 9. Troians 20: LIS Portsmouth 
23. Jersey 7. 

MIDDLESEX CUP: 5omI-final round: 
Old Govtoniana 7. Metropolitan Polled 
19. 

SUSSEX CUP: Final: Lewes 21. 
Hove 9, 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Si Edmunds, 
Ware 8. Old EdmundUns 12. 

Rugby League 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Eng¬ 

land 1. Franco 5. 

Yesterday I 

Welsh machine may need further 
adjustment to find right blend 

COLTS MTERNATIOHAL MATCH: 
France 25. Greer Britain 13. 

FIRST _ DIVISION: FeaUveivtone 
Hovcra -10. Leeds 16: SaUort J17. 
Castle lord 15: Wldnes 5, Hull • 3; 
Working I on Town 8. Wakefield Trinity 
18. Postponed: Barrow v Hamate. 
Brad lord Northern v Warrington. Hull 
Kingston Rosen v Oldham. 

SECOND DIVISION: BaUcy _ 17. 
S win Ion 14: Blackpool Borough 8. 
Huy ion 13: Bnusloy 25, Doncaourr 3: 
Huddersfield S*. Himslei *: WJP" 
35. Dewsbury 11: York 15. Whilo- 
•taven 7 Posiponed: Rochdale Hornets 
v Fulham. 

.’Keitli Macklm 
Guy Cattaoco. of Perpignan, 
IJ win no medals In the world 
Rugby League after a perform- 

ice in the England v France 
3tcfi at Headiogley on Saturday 
at was described by the England 
anager, Colin Hutton, as ** the 
irst exhibition of refereeing I 
ive seen in my life.” Mr 
ution's words were echoed 
ound the ground, even among 
•ench journalists and ofCIcials. 
Mr Cattaneu's bizarre handling 

' ,*J:e game, in addition to proving 
i important factor in France's 
-1 win, manacled open play and 
aced England in such a stratt- 
cket of penalties and infringc- 
ents chat open play was impos- 
ole. The match was reduced in 
ie second half to a combination 
: farce and frustrating tedium. 
A visit to the referee's dressing 

*oin at half-time by the 
icretary-generai of the Rugby 
eague, David Oxley, did nothing 
> improve matters, and the game 
eteriorated even further. Mr 
attaneo awarded 13 penalties to 
)ur in favour of France, usually 
- rical moments anti in vital 
Ositions, allowed the French to 
and so far ofFside that they 
ere lining up with the England 
tree-quarters, and watched im- 
asriveiy as the French scrum 
alf. Guiraud. fed the ball to 
ie heels of his own loose forward 

the scrums. 
England at first reacted with 

• iger, bur ultimately were reduced 
i dazed impotence, particularly 

, ? the French team tackled like 
' - smons on the few occasions 

rfotor rallying 

Jinn leads from 
he start 
o the icy finish 
Adverse weather conditions 

tiled to prevent Peorti Airikkala. 
he Finn, from leadiog the 1981 
tintex International Rally from 
tart to finish to win for the 
ccond rime in three years. 

■ i" In his Rothmans Ford Escort 
. tfV 5S1S00, Airikkala dominated the 

i T ’ j i ■ ■ irst round of tbe Rothmans RAC 
« lpen Rally Championship, m 
; ” reacherous icy condinons, which, 

tc said, were the worst he had 
ncnuntcred anywhere including 
'inland. 

“ The slight snow fell on the 
•rods, turning the course into an 
ce rink said Airikkala. wni 
levertheless. showed little Mfn of 
the pressure as he kept Jtmmv 
McRae. Lite Scot driving an Opel 
\scona. at jrms reach. 

Third pi ace f/nailv went to the 
Irishman Austin McHale, who also 
won the standard car category in 
■jjs Escort R52009, which was quire 
jn achievement for a relatively 
jriderpowcred cat. 

RESULTS: I. P AuiWaia and P. 
^harl Fort Escorl RSI500. 178 min 
.s" tcc. J. J. MtPaa and I Grlndrojf. 
6ikI Ascflna 400. 15J-0: 3. A. 
'tf-H^in nntt .1 McGe*. Ford Eteon 
SS200P. 190:*»9' J S Bsnnlsfgr and 

Rfihuison. Ford Escort RStoOO. 
190:44: 5. R Brootyt and M Broad, 
Tallwl Suntjcam Lotus. 193-07. 

England were allowed to run the 
bail. 

France consequently won tbe 
European championship, having 
already beaten Wales, but it is a 
hollow and tarnished triumph. 
Indeed, the repercussions could 
be severe, with the future of the 
championship, revived in 1975, 
thrown into the melting pot along 
with the recent decision to have 
interchange ot referees. 

In yesterday’s league games, 
played keenly and attractively de¬ 
spite cold and blizzard-like con¬ 
ditions, Wakefield Trinity went to 
the top of the first division, tak¬ 
ing advantage of the inactivity of 
other top sides, by beating Work¬ 
ington Town 18—8 in Cumbria. 
Despite fielding several reserves 
Wakefield played attractively, par¬ 
ticularly in the sec&pd hair, and 
scored tries through Thompson, 
Fletcher and McCurrie, with four 
goals from Diamond. 

S3lford and Cascleford produced 
a magnificently exciting game at 
the Willows, with Salford belying 
their bottom position and squeez¬ 
ing home in a fluctuating match 
played for rbe most pan in a 
snowstorm. O’Neill and Richards 
scored the Salford tries. Rule 
kicked five goals and Nash drop¬ 
ped a goal. For Castleford, who 
nulled back from 14—15 to 16—15. 
Richardson, Beardmore and Hyde 
scored tries and Hyde (2) and 
Finch kicked goals. 

In the second division York stay 
top by beating Whitehaven 15—7, , 
and Crosslpy’s twenty-sixth try ; 
equalled the second division 
seasonal record. 

Lacrosse 

Clear win for 
North 
despite snow 
By a Special Correspondent 

The weather or the North v 
South match usually decide the 
women’s territorial championship; 
but this year both took a hand. 
North beat South 7-5 after being 
four goals down on the first day 
at Harrogate two weeks ago. and 
snow yesterday blotted out rbe 
foortfa day at Caversfaam. 

Every territory bad one game left 
to play yesterday, so the Satur¬ 
day overnight position became 
final. It showed North deer win¬ 
ners, with ail four matches won 
and 44 goals for and 12 against. 
South -were second, with three 
victories and 23 goals for sod 17 
against and Midlands came third. 

Saturday’s leading match was 
between -Combined Universities 
and South. The universities team, 
who lost by 20 goals to South 
three years ago, were only 2-1 
down at half time but eventually 
lost 7-2. Their goals came from 
Nicky Bolton and Susan Taylor, 
bat Sooth bad more possession 
in tbe -second half. Their goals 
were scored by Ann McGinn (3), 
Fenny Garnons-Williams. Julia 
Whyke, Ann BusbeJl and Sylvia 
Langford. 

Three Combined Universities 
have been selected for England 
trials at Lilleshall next weekend. 
Lucy Caffyn (Manchester). Sarah 
Patterson - Browne (Cambridge) 
and Soe Taylor (Durham). Judy 
Gorrie (Parley) is the other new 
trial! st. 

RESULTS: West 4. Midlands 11: 
Combined Universities 3. South 7: 
Norm .14. East 3: West S. Combined, 
Universities 3. 

Hockey 

Slough’s speed overcomes 
Guildford resistance 

By Sydney Friskin 
GuDdford 0 Slough 3 

Slough became the first team 
to reach the semi-final round of 
the national club hockey cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Rank- 
Xerox, after their victory over 
Guildford yesterday. This was the 
only match played yesterday in 
the competition, the other three 
having been called off because of 
bad weather. 

A..little over 300 people saw a 
I fine game of hockey in which 
! Slough, the national and Euro¬ 
pean champions, needed all their 
skills and experience to overcome 

! a spirited challenge from Guild¬ 
ford. slightly weakened by the 
absence of Pinks, their captain, 
who was indisposed. But on the 
evidence of the day’s play, Slough, 
with their quickness on the ball 
and ability to find each other 
more readily, clearly deserved to 
win. 

Some hard work by the ground 
staff made play possible, bnt the 
pitch was a- little heavy and hand- 
stopping became difficult as Guild¬ 
ford found to their cost when they 
squandered an early short corner 
before Slough scored their first 
goal In the twelfth minute. It came 
from a brilliant run on the right 
by Partington, who picked up a 
hit from Barber from deep inside 
his own territory. Wright, who 
made some good saves in tbe 
match, came out with no hope as 

Partington drove an angled shot. 
It might have made all the 

difference to Guildford if they bad 
converted a penalty stroke early 
la the second half. Frauds cloaked 
his intentions well enough, but 
just missed the mark, and Slough 
soon tightened their grip on the 
match when Churcber converted a 
short corner. When Daved scored 
In the 20th minute with some help 
from Laly, the result was put 
beyond doubt. 

Tbe umpires were much 
stricter in the second half, particu¬ 
larly after Booker, one of Guild¬ 
ford's best defenders, received a 
bead injury from a stick. Laly 
was shown the yellow card and 
suspended for seven minutes, but 
his dismissal was not because <rf 
the injury, but for talking to the 
opposition. 

The draw for the semi-final 
round will be made today, even 
though the other matches have 
still to be played. It was , 
also announced by the Hockey 
Association that the semi-final 
round and final of the County 
championship would be played at 
Wardown Park, Luton, oh March 
21 and 22. 

CUILDFORD: R. Wright: 1. Carlry. 
-'capulni. M. D. Gelllmore. A. Cslma. 
N. Taylor. C. Coitcrcll. C. Booker 
i sab. T Oddyi. A. Jeans. A. Schwrtt- 
rer. C. N. Francis. B Peel. 

SLOUGH: I. Taylor: P. J. Barber , 
■ cantata!. M. S. Flora. A. Churcher. 
J. Alton. S. S. Khobar. B Dnvod, K. 
Partington, B. S. Saint. R. Laly. K. 
Dltek. , 

Umpires- G. Nasi) ■ Northern Coun¬ 
ties i and D. Bruce (Eastern Counties). 

Carbon copy for England 
Cyclo-cross 

A man called Stamsnijder 
makes a name for himself 

By Joyce Whitehead 
England B 2 

half, but she did not have an easy 
Spain 0 because the Spaniards were 

From a Special Correspondent 
Tolosa, Feb 22 

Henk Stamsnijder, of Tbe 
Netherlands, surprisingly won the 
world professional cyclo-cross 
championship today to com¬ 
plete a weekend of unexpected 
performances in the three title 
races here. 

Stamsnijder, who is 26, is bis 
country’s first world champion tu 
this tough winter discipline- He 
finished 32 seconds ahead of 
Roland Liboron (Belgium) . and 
Albert ZweJfei (Switzerland), who 
between them had won the world 
title for the previous six years. 

These three had led from the 
Start with only Klaus-Feter 
Thaler (West Germany) for com 
panv for the first two of eight 
2.S" kilometre laps. Stamsnijder 
broke the spirit of the outer 
tnree with a magnificent attack 
on the third lap on the circuit's 
main climb. He was third In last 
vear’s professional championship. 

In the junior championship 
Rj.oberr Matt (West Germany) 

i finished 30 seconds clwrof 
! Miroslav Kvasmcka, of Czecho- 
1 Slovakia. It was an encouraging 

race for Britain, third in the 
team event through Stephen Donee 

(eleventh). Christopher Young 
(thirteenth), and Stephen Barnes 
(fifteenth). 

Yesterday the 20 kilometres 
amateur championship produced 
an unexpected sprint finish, won 
by a 31-year-old Czechoslovak, 
Milos Fisera. from Grzegorz Jaros- 
zewski (Poland) and Paul de 
Brauwer (Belgium). 

Britain’s best performance came 
from the national champion, 
Christopher ’Wreghftt. a Birming¬ 
ham University student, who came 
twenty-ninth. 

PROFESSIONALS i22.fl fcllcunotrWi: 
1. H. SUBosnJ liter < Nt-taeJAnds*. Ihr 
ltnln SAsec: 2. R. t-lbaian (Belgium). 
1225: S. A. Zwtlfol (Swicnrlanfl-I. 
1335: 4. P. FrUchknccM (Switzer¬ 
land'. 1327: 5. 1C. That or fU\ Ger¬ 
many), 1 3:41; 6. R. vemawe (Bel- 
fltami. 1:4:16. Britiah placing#: 19. 
E. Slone. J :9:14; 27. S. Walter, at 

on* lap. 

AMATEURS (20 kilometres'!: 1. M. 
Fisera i Czechoslovakia i. 53:54: 2. 
G. Jartfaewskl (Poland i. _55'34: 3. P. 
de Branwor i Belgium i, 5o;3-»: 4, r. 
Dianen. iW. Gennanyt. 53:54; 5. V. 
Dl Tana (Italy), 53:5-*; 6. A. 
Mokowdd (Pound). 5425 Brtuali 
placing: OQ. C. WrwhIB, 57:19. 

JUNIORS: 114.4 kilometresi: 1. R. 
Man iW. Germany!. 4i£X): 2, Z- 
Kvasmcka (CrflchostovakU i. 41JBO; 3. 
If. Morf i Switzerland i 42:14; 4. J 
Szahval (Polandi. 40:49: 5. H. Boochl 
'Switzerlandi. 42:54: o._ _J.. Fis«- 
eczochoaiovbLOi 1. 43:36. Brash ate- 
cbtu: 17. S. Douco. 45:45; 13- C. \ 
Yrono. 44:00; 15, S. Barnes, -44 2 6^ 

Two goals both of which forever changing. Mrs Lobb dis- 
resulted from corner* and were tributed the ball well, and England 
scored by players in the left wine had enough corners in the second 
position, gave England B victory half to have run up a far bigger 
at Bedford on Saturday. After “hre. 
the departure at half-time nf Mary . England b: s Liovd iWarwicksi; 
GrimJev (Leice«n»r&hir(»1 thr- ran J Shkurka (Sheffield League:. V. 

.ki k.J / I! ’ J e Cap- D'wn iCambsj. M. Allen (Bedford 
tain who bad followed up a cpej. k. low, (Latest. n. d i* 
clearance off the goal keeper to 'Oartiami. a A^pieyart (Kenti. h. 
nrrr t, I .j u -- Woodward (Lclcsi B. SlBcombo 
pot England B ahead, her substi- (Somerset]. l. Hobiev iBucksi. j. 

ture Helen Bray (Suffolk) came on ,a”rt- 

the Second fro01 a ^“^ar SPAIN: R. Coll: M. Sancher. A. 
Situation. Rodriguez. M, MendlB. S. Henwrdei. 

SPAIN: R. Cotl: M. Sandier. A. 
Rodriguez. M. Mendla. S. Hernandez.. 

England's few promising moves g; ft*®*?- r ' gSSW’BSirco?*: 
ata not come up to expecranons. Ton. m. Sot*, d. potbz. a. Umnuno. 
Their wings kept well out in the G- P«ia. 
first half and left room for umpires: M. Harris and P. 'Blanchard, 

manoeuvre, but instead of using Yesterday the weather prevented 
the spaces they played so much Spain from gaining extra experi- 
across the field that the busy ence for the European tournament 
Spaniards had time to cover. This before they returned home. Their 
Spain did well but their narrow game against an All England 
spearhead had less chance of sue- Women's Hockey Association team 
cess because Maria Ayestaran, Roehampton was cancelled. 
who was fast and skilful, had no 
real support 

The third day of the National 
Jnnior Territorial Championship 

Karen Lobb (Leicestershire) at Crystal Palace was also a ban 
justified her selection at centre dotted. 

I LONDON LEAGUE: Bromlrs e. Mid- 
Surrey O; Dulwich 1. RoadMMI 1! Guild-, 
ford 5. Hampatwo O: HaLUulo»v. 2 

; Tcddlngton 4:. Maldctihozd 
! Jam 2: Old KiaqsUAians 1. thcara J . 
. St Albans O. Spcncrr n: Slough 2. 
1 Richmond 2. 8ouUi4ale 2. Btnckhoiita 

1; Surbiton 4^ W*mbliJ(ionO. , 
EAST LEAGUE: Premier division: 

Bedfordshire Eagles 2. Broxbouiue l: 
Bishop's stortfprd 4. Norfolk Vk Jn- 
dersrs 0.- Chetrosrord it. Ww*; 1 • 
CslciUHUr 4. Blwhorls 4: Ipswich 2. 
Bedford 4: Norwich GroashODwrs n. 
Cambridpr City 4: WestdlfT 1. South- 
pnd and b«I1m|I J . 

south LEACUS.- Hamoehirv 'SUr- 
T-oy■ Bana of England a. (tentMe Old 
Boys O; Bournemouth 2. QtiOieitsr 2; 

cambertey 6. BaalngsroLe 1: Havant 5. 
Southsaa 3: NaUonal * Westminster 
Bank 2. U'dlfng O: Troians 2. Foretum 
O: Walton 0. MrlrorQIlun PoUca I. 
K«nt/Sussex: Bog nor 3. AnchorUiw 0. 
Onvaaond S. Ea*l Grlnslaad 1: LJovds 
Bink X. Warden Russel 1: Old 
WiUIsmsanlans 3. Lowc^ 1; Tunbridge 
Wells S. Brighton 1 Middlesex'Bortu.. 
Bucks and Oson: Courage 2. Amcrsham 
2. Easterns 2. City of Osford 2: Indian 
Gymkhana 2. Goan 1: Lyons 1. Ayles¬ 
bury 1: Oxrord Hawks 5. Windsor O: 
Pblyteehiue 2, OK Mai'itru 0: 8anbury 
O. Snrutlno r). 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES; 
4 Hawk*'3: Tnine HUJ 2. HAT 3. 

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL MATCH: . 
Eh Blau 4 B 2, Salta O 

By Richard Streetou 
Wales 9 Ireland 8 

Woles duly preserved their un¬ 
beaten home record in Cardiff on 
Saturday—it now stretches to a 
remarkable 26 matches—but it 
would be premature to assume 
that their freshly designed team 
are about to launch a new era of 
Welsh supremacy. Victory finally 
came with a dropped goal 10 
minutes from tbe end and this, 
together with two earlier penalty 
goals, was enough to beat Ireland, 
who scored two tries. 

Relief that a win had come 
after gambling on nine changes 
was probably responsible for the 
euphoria which marked the press 
conference held by Welsh offi¬ 
cials straight after the match- 
Thanks to a splendid late effort by 
the Welsh forwards the right side 
unquestionably gained the spoils. 
.There were brief moments of im¬ 
proved running among the Welsh 
backs, but overall it was hardly 
a convincing win. There-could be 
some further tinkering with the 
components when the team to play 
France in Paris on March 7 is 
announced next Thursday. 

Ireland, after two matches in 
this reason's championship in 
which they have done enough to 
win eacb time but have finished 
as losers, have made one change 
for the match against England in 
a fortnight. Brendan Foley, from 
tbe Shannon dub in Limerick, 
replaces the injured Spring in the 
second now to win his seventh 
cap. The back division look good 
and Saturday's game confirmed 
once and for all that Ward and. 
Campbell can be included in the 
same side. There uas. though, a 
disappointing lack of corporate 
effort from the pack in the dos¬ 
ing stages. 

For Squire, the Welsh captain, 
and restored to tile No 8 position, 
tbe game was an immense 
triumph. Both by example and by 
exhortations dearly visible, he 
'held the reins in a tight grasp 
and throughout had a significant 
match. Burgess, the blind-side 
flanker, also deserves spedal 
mention among a pack who fre¬ 
quently had to atone for short¬ 
comings elsewhere. 

Williams was terrier-like at 
scrum half in persistence and 
involvement; he harried Robbie 
mercilessly, kicked with good 
sense, and his lengthy, rapid pass 
helped Pearce through some un¬ 

certain moments. Pearce redeemed one-handed to score. The second 
himself with the Instinctive left- try came in iDj^ DmB. Irel^nA 
footed dropped goal that clinched were again baulked on the lett. 
the match Ward—from arguably an ofralae 

Evans, the full bock, was position—picked up and ran hack 
inevitably the other Welshman, on and tbe ball was moved along the 
trial before a jury of millions at line. Trwin seemed to have 
home and in the stadium. Some- turned inside fatally, nut 
times his posmonlne could be McLennan somehow continued tne 
faulted, but certainly he dealt move and MacNcill was up to 
satisfactorily with the high kicks score. w 
with which he was tested and. Soon after the interval Evans 
on a beastly day of swirling kicked a good penalty from near 
winds for pface-ldcJters. did as touch on the right, and slowly 
well as could be expected. the Welsh forwards became more 

For Ireland there was irony and more assertive, 
attached to Ward having his best wales : g. ev»iw 1 USkSf 

inter national as a runner because ^charts l&£ul33V-'NRHwi iifinaHL 
be also had a poor day by his {r^a!1/. Donovan. BvTSnloai. D. L. 

standards as a place-kicker. Nicholas 1 .BridaBml^ 
MacNefU had another good match. ( 
and both centres ran and passed (CardiTf. Price tpontypom'. 
soundly and tackled hard. Camp- 
bell became a little less effective dtrri. J- Soolrt iPoncspool- capubn. 
after bravelv continuing with a R. C. Burgess lEbow saioi. 
bead injury" early in the second Ireland: h p. 0^cnNc,uojdJ 
half that left him. bandaged like 6y uwin lOuncn’s umv«- 
an Egyptian mummy. sitv>. s. o. tiamptwii 
* lr££?d we£ the7 first to-.be 

gg!? SS”f pWWiJ" iGaSvBwre! Welsh start, and Evans Kciceu a f(DrlM!r(cj. t wanderm>. m. i. *«m Eenatty in the third minute. Ire-, iLaiudowuBt. d- r- 9wiy 'HUS' 
inti’8 first try came after_ 24 « o^fartSS^iijwJS: 

minutes, when Ward, with a break JjjJjf,/ v. p. Duggan i aiackrock i. 

’-zjgrt. ‘gsr-sar:- 

Some joy for selectors 
By Gerald Davies 

This season Wales can be grate¬ 
ful that points from the. boot 
remain the dominant influence in 
the game. With only one try so 
fir—and that, as many may argue, 
a fortuitous one—there is still 
concern about the overall ability 
of the team. On their home 
ground oh Saturday they were 
unable to outscore tbe visators in 
this area. 

On the credit side the selectors 
can feel satisfied that they have 
managed to strengthen the Welsh 
tack, -which .showed .greater 
urgency and commitment than at 
Murravfidd a fortnight ago. 
Martin, as he has often done on 
his jnm patch’ in the past, domi¬ 
nated the middle of the line-out 
and the re-emergence of Clive 
Burgess tightened up the back 
row defence. 

The return of Jeff Squire to. 
the No 8 position reaffirmed tbe 
opinion of those people who have 

alwavs felt that this was his 
rightful position. His control at 
tbe back of the set scrum In the 
latter stages ot tbe second half. 
when he and Gerald Williams 
needed to exercise control and 
denv any latitude to Ireland, was 
Tactically sound. There was little 
chance that Wales would make 
headway elsewhere and tney 
seemed unlikely to contrive any¬ 
thing remotely similar to the two' 
tries Ireland scored. 

Ireland again helped to bring 
about their own downfall by giv¬ 
ing away three points in the sec¬ 
ond minute of the match when, 
mtb the wind at their backs, they 
wanted to be several points ahead. 
Throughout they were beaten in 
the set pieces, yet they always 
arrived at the point of breakdown 
la larger numbers than tbe Welsh. 
In difficult circumstances Robbie 
and Ward did much to ensure that 
Ireland were always in the hunt; 
Ward had his best game to date 
in an Irish jersey 

Saracens no match for Rosslyn Park 
By Peter Mar son 
Rosslyn park 37 Saracens 11 

In winding up what had been 
an energetic weekend, Rosslyn 
Park won a resounding victory 
against Saracens at Roehampton 
yesterday. If there were reper¬ 
cussions following file Park’s 
»nnnai dinner on the previous 
evening, then they were not at 
once easily discernible. The late 
kick-off was said officially to be 
the result of a clause in the 
licensing laws, and, a suggestion 
that Saracens had been knocked 
out on the field of play by fumes 
was certainly pure mischief. 

The one thing about which there 
could be no doubt was the Park's 
superiority in all areas, and if we 
were made to wait until the second 
half for an apt demonstration and 
31 points then it was worth it- 
Park won by three goals,, four 
Tries and a penalty goal to two 
tries and a penalty goal. This 
present success, their sixth out of 
seven In the London merit table, 
came as a suitable driess rehearsal 
for Saturday next and their match 
with Metropolitan Police in the 

Swimming 

An elfin-faced 
look about 
Britain’s future 
By Athole Still 

Susannah Brownsdon, an elfin- 
featured 15-year-old from Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, set new British and 
Commonwealth senior and junior 
records (Imln 09.85sec) for tbe 
100 metres breaststroke, when 
winning that event yesterday at 
the Barnet Coptball short course 
meeting, sponsored by OpCrex.. 
Miss Brownsdon has shown excep¬ 
tional form recently, culminating 1 
in a bronze medal in Paris two | 
weeks ago, behind Tracy Caulltins, 
of the United States and tbe1 
Olympic champion from Bast 
Germany, Ute Geweniger. 

Even that performance together 
with her new Commonwealth re¬ 
cords <2:32.13) over 200 metres 
on Saturday, could not prepare . 
us for this latest astonishing i 
achievement. As soon as Miss | 
Brownsdon left tbe block,, the un- 1 
usual, high-shouldered, loco- 
motive-like technique drove her I 
into such a commanding lead that 
the race became virtually a solo 
over four lengths. The time at ; 
halfway (32.83 sec) was even 
faster than the notoriously ex¬ 
plosive (and usually expensive) , 
pacing of the now-retired Margaret 
Kellv, whose previous record 
(1 :i0.13) Miss Brownsdon im¬ 
proved by 0.28 sec. 

British swimming now finds it¬ 
self in a situation which even the 
most optimistic observer would 
have found unthinkable a month 
ago. We have not only successfully 
replaced Miss Kelly, but have a 
gold medal contender for the 
European championships in Split, 
Yugoslavia, In September. 

Miss Brownsdon is now the 
fourth fastest breaststroker of all 
time, and leaving aside Miss 
Caulkins fworld record I :07.47), 
only the world champion, Russia’s 
Julia Bogdanova (1 -.09-58), and 
Olympic champion. Miss Gewiniger 
(1:09.79). have Swum faster. 

June Croft (Wigan Wasps) and 
Adrian Moorbouse (Leeds Central) 
also confirmed the form which bas 
brought them a cluster of medals 
at various international meetings 
over rite winter. Miss Croft, aged 
17, won the IDO metres free-style 
(and tbe 50 and 400) in 56.59 sec, 
which improved her own two- 
week-old British record by 
0.1 sec. Moorbouse, aged 15, if 
not quite emulating Miss Browns¬ 
don vis-a-vis bis own Illustrious 
precursor, the Olympic champion 
Don can Goodhew. nevertheless 
scored a workmanlike double in 
both breaststroke events. 

Amid a welter or excellent per¬ 
formances Gary Abraham (South¬ 
ampton) won the ICO metres 
backstroke with the authority one 
experts of such a dependable war- 
horse. 

results: Men: 200m frae-styio: 1. 
m Taytor Imln K.llscc (Welsh 
rccort). loom bnuuinte: 1. a. mdt- 
house. imft awn bonerftr; 2. I. 
Coltbu, &.-0S.B9. 100m faaeutrohe: 2. 
G. Ataham 69.52. 400cn Jn dirt dual 
medley: 1, CnUlUi. 4 £4.2. Women: 
lOttn fi-MKjtylr: 1 J. Croft. 56.S9 
fBrlHsh record'. 100m bra»t«refte: l. 
s. Brownsdon. l: 09.85 (British and 
ConunonweelTb senior and junior 
record* t, 30Qra brntm-nv 1.- A. 
psmrtW. 3:17-90 IDOm backstroke; 
X. H, Jameson. 7:05.38. 4O0m ft**- 
safe: 1. J. croft, 4.20.78. - * 

fourth round of the John Flayer 
Cop. 

Whether tbe Park take the field 
under their captain on that 
occasion is presumably a matter 
yet to be decided. Already tele¬ 
vision’s European “ Superstar ” 
champion. Andy Ripley, was wing¬ 
ing hts way to Florida yesterday in 
search erf the wodd title, and with 
it a prize in tbe region of $40,000. 
Neil Mantell stood in for him 
yesterday and distinguished him¬ 
self in man; ways, hot least in 
open play, where he delivered the 
crucial pass in tries by Tiddy, 
whose pace had been altogether 
too much for Saracens, and 
Montgomery. 

Saracens had done well to 
restrict Park to a lead of a couple 
of points at the halfway mark, bnt 
their ambitions and effectiveness 
in. attack.were limited, and they 
suffered a severe blow, at die'end 
of tbe first,half when Harrower. 
their captain and a thrusting 
centre, was obliged to retire. 

Nor were Saracens to prosper 
by way of Anthony’s boot. He 
landed the last of three attempts 

Athletics 

at penalty goals,, but failed to con¬ 
vert, tries by Kamara and Dawson, 
and generally was untidy with his 
kicking elsewhere. Edmunds, de 
Lacey, Tiddy (two) Montgomery 
(two) and Bate scored Park's tries. 
GreenbaJgh converted three of 
them and landed a penalty goal. 

ROSJLYW DARK.- P. Bale: R. Saln- 
lar. N. Andrrson, M. GreerhrtBh. 9. 
Tlddjr: J. Agcr. I. Peck: P -CurtU. 
-p. Keith-Rood). A. Caller. JP. 4» Lucey, 
P. Actcrord. G. Edmonds (fen. A. 
Waller). R. Montgomery. N. Mantell 

i cant*In ■. 
SARACENS: c. Fitter: p. BareUon. 

A. Herrower (captain, reo. T. Nlleaont. 
G. Karr, P. Kaman,: P Anttion?. C. 
Milford: M. GenUemen. S. Booty. A. 
Brooke. A Deweon, A. Jumd. C. 
Coombs-Goodfettow. S. Hegarry. M. 
New come. 

Referee: D. Jordon lLondon) ■ 

Waterloo beaten 
Waterloo^ the Lancashire Cup 

holders, met surprising defeat, 
IS—11, at tbe bands of emergent 
Vale of Lime, who adapted better 
to the conditions. Their victory 
came by a goal, a drop goal and 
three penalties to two tries and 
a drop goal. 

Gonzalez runs a lap too few 
but still gets the gold 

Grenoble (France) Feb 22.— 
Thierry Vjgneron, . of France, 
brought the European indoor 
championships to a close in style 
here today by equalling bis own 
world indoor pole vault record. 

Vigneron. who shares the best 
mark of S.70‘ metres with Kon- 

I stantin Volkof, of the Soviet 
Union, just ‘ beat Russian Alex¬ 
ander Krupski and compatriot 
Jean_ Mich el BeHot after six hours 
of competition. Krupskj and Bel- 
Iqt both cleared S.65 but the Rus¬ 
sian took the silver on countback. 

Yigneron's victory followed a 
remarkable gold medal-winning 
performance by compatriot Alex 
Gonzalez in the 3,000 metres. As 
tbe field approached the end of 
the race the electronic lap re¬ 
corder inexplicably jumped from 
three to one and Gonzalez lead 
the field home unaware that be 
had run one lap too few. 

Tbe jury of appeal at first 
decided to award medals for the 
race but said Gonzalez’s victory 
would not count Towards the 
European championship. This 
did not go down wen with the 
French crowd and their whistling 
prevented Arthur Gold, President 
of the European Athletic Associa¬ 
tion making a speech at the dos¬ 
ing ceremony. 

.However, the French team con¬ 
tinued their appeal and an hour 
after the championships had 
finished, Gonzalez was given the 
title by the jury but no times were 
recorded. 

Vlgneron’s resilience In the pole 
vault, Italian Sara Simeonl’s grace¬ 
ful dominance of tbe women’s 
high jump and Czechoslovakian 
Jannila Kratochvilova’s power in 
the women’s 400 metres were tbe 
high points of a day on which a 
number of stars came to grief. 

Marita Koch, of East Germany, 

one of the world’s most gifted 
athletes, managed only a bronze 
in the 50 metres—For which she 
bolds tbe. world Indoor record— 
and Yuri Chervanev, the world 
indoor 60 metre hurdles record 
holder, trailed in fifth in die 50 
metres hurdles. 

Simeon!, tbe world outdoor 
record holder, charmed the crowd 
with her high jumping. After see¬ 
ing off all her rivals with a best 
ot 1.97 metres, she strove unsuc¬ 
cessfully to become the first 
woman to clear two metres in¬ 
doors. 

Kratichvflova scored tbe most 
convincing victory. The Czechoslo¬ 
vakian girl, who smashed the world 
indoor record for the 400 metres 
last month by clocking 49.64 
seconds, romped home by 15 
metres in 50.07 seconds. 

Thomas Wessingbage retained 
bis 1,500-metre title in 3 mins 
42.64 sk. Just pipping Uwe 
Becker, also West Germany. 

MEN: 50 metn*: 1. M. Woronln 
(Poland*. 5.65 secs: 6. S. Cl a rip 
iCB). 6.83. 400 mu mu: 1. A. Knsfcal 
(EG), 46.52 secs, BOO metres: 1. H. 
Wursihorn I.WG). 1 min 47.70 secs. 
50 metres hurdles; 1. A. Brygaare 
iFinland). 6.47 secs. 2.500 meu-es: 1. 
T. Weastaqtiaqe <WG). 5 min 42.64 
secs. Triple lump; 2. 9. A bbyxjinv 
■ USER). 17.30 metres (indoor world 
record). High jump: l, R. Dalhaeasar 
iS'WtueriBnat. 2.28 metres. Lotto Sump: X. R. Bernhsrt (Switzerland*. 
1.02 mr-irea. Shot nun: l. ft. Swbl- 

herp (Finland). 19.80 metres. Poh; 
vault: 1. T. Vtaueron (firancti, 5.70 
metres («lQat world record) .3.000 
metres: 1. A. Gonzales I France). 

WOMEN: SO metres: 1. 5. Sonora 
(Bulgaria). 6.17 teu: 6. W. Him* 
(QBi. 6.30 . 400 metres: 1. J • 
Kroiochritava (Czechoslovakia)■ S0>O7 
secs: 3. V. Elder iGBi. 52.37. 50 
metres hurtles: 2. Z. Bieiczyk 
(Poland*. 6.74 secs (eaiuls world. In¬ 
door record). Lons lump: 2. K. 
Hamm el <1VG1. 6.77 metres (world 
Indoor record*. 1.500 metros: 1. A. 
PosannaJ <Italy!. 4 min 07.49 secs: 
6. G. Dainty <GB>. 4:25.34. High 
lump; 1. S. Slmeoul ilUly). 1.97 
metres. Shot putt: 1. 1. Sluplanok 
i EGi. 20.77 metros: 5. V. Heed -GB) 
17.65. BOO metres: 1/ U. Hlldapsrd 
MA’Gj. 3mh» 00.94«ecs; 4, X. Mc¬ 
Dermott (GB> / 2:02.88. 

World best by Coghlan 
San Diego, California, Feb 22.— 

Eamonn Coghlan. of Ireland, set a 
new world record for the indoor 
mile with a time of three minutes 
50.6 seconds last night, cutting 
two seconds off the previous 
record he set two years ago. 

Coghlan made his move with 
two laps to go In tbe 11-lap race 
holding off Steve Scott, who also 
finished inside the old record in 
3 :51.8. John Walker, of New Zea¬ 
land, finished third in 3 :52.8, the 
fourth fastest ever indoors. 

“ Fm actually disappointed, 
Coghlan said, I was hoping do 
break 3 :50 but I can’t be too 
upset." Scott, who has been 
battling against. Coghlan on the 
indoor circuit. Said : “ I was under 
the previous record, but you are 
nothing unless you are number 
one. rm sure no one wiB ever 
remember my time.” 

In Fort Worth, Carl Lewis, of the 
United States, set a .world best per¬ 
formance for the men’s long Jump 
with 8.50m (27ft lOJio) at an in¬ 
door athletics meeting yesterday. 
Lewis, aged 39, was jumping 90 
minutes after winning the 60 yard 
sprint in the fifth best tune ever 
of S.OSsec. He produced his record 
breaking jump st Us first attempt. 
The previous beat (27ft 6in) w 

set by a fellow American, Larry 
Myricks, last year. Myricks had 
an excellent performance at San 
Diego with 830m. 

Filbert Bayi, of Tanzania, won 
a 3,000 metres race at the San 
Francisco Indoor games track and 
field meeting last night. Bayi’a 
time of 7mln 57.4sec was four- 
tenths of a second outside tbe 
meeting record—set by Coghlan In 
3979. 

Scott won tile mile in 3 :55.7, 
the night after his duel with 
Coghlan In San Diego. 

In Edmonton, Alberta, Francie 
Larrieu, of the United Slates, set 
a world .indoor record in the 
women’s 2,000-metres with a time 
of 5min S5.2sec. She ran on the 
heels of Debbie Scott fCanada) 
for the first 1,700 metres but took 
tbe load on the back straight 

Kingston’s double 
Kingston Rowing Qub gained a 

notable double during the national 
squad training weekend on their 
home waters. On Saturday they 
beat a national four and yester¬ 
day they beat lhe national eight 
designate by' five seconds over a 
long distance, course. 
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run with Keegan 
By Norman Fox ' • ' r 

Football Correspondent 

After -looking inward to the League 
while the World Cup qualifying camped, 
tion has been in hibernation, the time 
approaches for the international managers 
to assess their strengths. Scotland go to 
Israel this week and • the. Republic of 
Ireland and Wales warm up with a game 
in Dublin tomorrow. For Ron Greenwood 
the next test of an as yet indistinct 
England team is a *‘friendly11 against 
Spain, at Wembley in a month’s time. The 
break has not solved many of his problems. 

In the three months since England last 
played a World Cup game against Switzer- 
fend at Wembley, Liverpool, the team 
upon whom he founded his first selection . 
in 1977, have been struck byi injuries and 
declined to the point of having difficulty 
in drawing with Brighton on Saturday. 
Fortunately In the .rircdmstances^ Mr 
Greenwood has moved away from a 
Liverpool-based international side, though 
in what direction it is not easy to say. 

While the exciting recovery of Francis 
offers satisfaction, a regrettable 'aspect 
of the mid-winter international break has 
been the frustrating but not unexpected 
failure of Keegan.to shake off persistent 1 
injuries. On Saturday he had to leave the 

■ field during Southampton’s 2—2 draw.with . 
West Bromwich Albion because of chest 
pains - which, according -to Lawrie 
McMenemy, the manager, he had noticed 
in the previous week’s FA -Cup matches 
against Everton. 

Keegan has missed 13 games this season 
and although he is still determined to 
answer critics who, he says, have tended to ‘ 
make personal rather than professional 
observations, the. risk in relying on his 
assistance in England’s remaining World 
Cup games is still obvious. : - 

In the same- Southampton side Watson 
is no longer as commanding and bis inter¬ 
national future is a!so in doufat. His 
England partner, Thompson, of Liverpool, 
has missed a large part of the period 
since the last international match, and Mr 
Greenwood mav decide that Robson, who 

inspired Albion ;at the Dell -on Saturday, 
must remain in thh centre of the defence. 

Birtles, an occasional England player 
whose transfer from Nottingham Forest to 
Manchester United has not yet furthered 
his career, was' also injured on Saturday, 
damaging a hand during the Manchester 
derby at Maine Road. More ominously for 
England, Wilkins revealed in ' United’s 

• 1—0 defeat that original optimistic reports 
after he had returned’ from injury, were 
premature.. He Was one of England’s Few 

. successes in the European championship 
last summer, but has" .not. regained his 
excellent timing or ability to change the 
course of the game with a single perceptive 
pass. ' 

England will be able to tap-the abilities 
of Ipswich Town and West Ham United, 
first- and second division leaders respec¬ 
tively, but not in depth. Ipswich are a 
cosmopolitan team with a blend that 
cannot easily be- transferred. The attempt 
at moving Gates into the international . 
side was an example of a player lost in. 
changed surroundings. Similarly, Osman 
and Butcher receive good cover .from 
midfield and may not be the simple 
answer to. England’s central defensive 
deficiencies. 

Mariner and Brooking, who have been 
•in splendid form during the mid-season 
weeks, 'give individual cause'for hope, but 
in ' the weekend’s games ir was Jock 

Stein, the Scottish manager, who received 
the greatest encouragement from Ipswich 
and’ West Ham. Wark scored bis 29th goal 
of the ^season for Ipswich in a 3—1 win 
over Wolverhampton Wanderers, for 
whom Gray, another Scot going, to Israel 
this week, scored an opening goal. 
Ipswich were not moted, neither were 
Aston Villa,' second in the first division, 
who also overcame difficulties hut beat 
Crystal Palace 2—1, both goals scored by 
Withe, who is having a satisfying season. 

Ipswich's lead of eight points over 
Liverpol in third place, is the same as 
West Ham's advantage over Notts County, 
who are behind, them in the second 
division. West Ham scored their 60th 
League goal in a 4—2 win over Cambridge 
United thar began scrappGy. Eventually 

.Stetart, another of Mr Stein’s choices,’ 
scored a penalty to give West Bain a 2—1 
lead and be went on to score again. 

* West Ham apart, other leading London , 
clubs suffered embarrassing setbacks and ; 
Mr Stein would have had mixed' feelings 
about the- performance of Archibald; the 
Spurs forward who has been so impres¬ 
sive. Although Archibald scored an out¬ 
standing goal, Leicester City continued, 
rfaeif small revival by winning 2—1 at 
White .Hart .Lane and the Scot was unable 

- to upstage the visiting substitute, Byrne, 
who won the match with his first kick. 
Melrose, the. player Byrne replaced, was 
rushed to hospital with what appeared 
to be a serious head injury' but was 
diagnosed as concussion. He was released 
yesterday,'but.has been told to rest for two. 
weeks. 

Watford’s first away win since last 
April came at Stamford Bridge by 1—0. 
thanks, In pare, to an error of judgment 
by Bo rota, the Chelsea goalkeeper, who 
missed a lob from Ward, allowing Poskett 
a simple goal. Arsenal floundered at 
Nottingham Forest where O’Neill, who is 
expected to join Norwich City this week, 
scored twice in a 3—1 win. More, en¬ 
couragement' for Scotland—Bums scored' 
the third. 

Gerry Francis, the former England cap¬ 
tain, has. agreed terms with Queen’s Park 
Rangers and is expected to join them 
today in a £50,000 deal. Francis will thus’ 
be reunited with Terry Venables, the 
former Crystal Palace manager, but plans, 
for .the Rangers. striker. Tommy Langley 
to move to P-aiace appear to have fallen 
through. 

The weather wiped out the second week 
of Sunday football, all three matches 
being called - off during the morning be 
cause of snow. Bolton (home to Oldham’), 
Northampton (home to Hereford) and 
Traumere (home to Bradford) were all 
hoping to guage the crowd potential of 
Sunday league matches after the decision 
a fortnight ago to allow up to six matches 
per week to be played on Sunday. Now 
they must decide whether to try again 
□ext month. 
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The day United stood still and braced themselves for the worst :Mackenzie v-, ~ —-- 

Sparks fly but the most vital spark is 
By Tom German 
Manchester C 1 ] 

Judgment day 
Manchester C 1 Manchester U 0 

Judgment day in Manchester 
revealed nothing that was not 
already apparent. If wharis'left. 
of a transformed season should 
prove to bold no tangible reward - 
for them. City at least codfinned 
that' just now they are' thf better 
of the two Manchester sides: no 
doubt, though, they would have 
preferred a more distinguished 
match In which to underline it. 

City shy away from [no one, 
baring made dramatic / progress 
after a miserable introduction to 
the season. Tbey are treading on 

-United’s heels halfway up the 
table, only two points behind 
them with a match, in band, 
though that is as much a measure 
of United’s faltering as of the 
dimensions of City’s recovery. 

The Old Trafford men barely 
flinch, outwardly, at the words of 
reproach directed at them by some 

yet in the home 
Ipswich not 
e straight 

Ey Stuart Jones 
Ipswich T 3 Wolverhampton W 1 

Hie handicap per erred badly. 
For the thoroughbred, carrying 
tils blue silts'of Ipswich Town,' 
to shed three internationals and 
play another out of place was not 
□early enough. The carthorse, 
arrayed ‘in the gold of Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, was given a 
lengthy start and still finished 
second by a distance. .> 

Ipswich, by their haughty stan¬ 
dards, barely raised more than a 
gad op and nor, by their modest 
admission, have they daring their 
prolonged stay on their home 
course. In those six outings, 
though, thev have collected six 
victories. The' real races, three 
of them, are to come. 

Mick Mills remembers their 
mad March two years age when 
the European Cup Winners’ and 
FA Cups, as wen as the League 
tide, faded from view within 
days. Now they face St Etienne 
in the Uefa Cup, Nottingham 
Forest, who stand in their path 
to Wembley, and Aston Villa, 
their lone challenger In the cham¬ 
pionship stakes, in eight days. 

Such . is Ipswich's present 
strength in depth that they did 
not miss the absentees, although 
full back is not the happiest of Iiositions for Butcher, moved over 
n place of the injured Burley. 

McCall may lack the subtle touch 
of Thljssen, on World'Cup dnty," 
and O’Callaghan may not threaten 
with the same djnger as Brazil, 
also injured, but both proved able 
substitutes. 

With Muhren and Mariner our. 
of tokch, it was as well that 

Wark responded to the call to 
the Scotland colours and Osman 
not only controlled Gray but 
everyone else within range. With 
bis youthful zest, no one was 
put of ir^not even Bradshaw. He 
was' superb. So were all four 
goals. ■ ' - - 

Gray’s lone free header, from 
Parkin's cross, put Wolves ahead 
within , three minutes. A flick 
from Gates produced the equalizer 
for Wark and a header from Work 
created the second ' for Gates as 
Wolves wilted, like a bed . of 
trampled marigolds. The introduc¬ 
tion of Bell produced a goal as 
usual, but on this occasion it was 
Ipswich's third—a summit meet¬ 
ing of heads as Muhren’s delicate 
chip arrived. No one, not even 
Butcher, could deny Beattie- his 
say.'. 

It was an wrapped in a' cold air 
Of Inevitability. Even when 
Richards, with the score at 2—1, 
picked himself up- after being 
tripped . by Beattie and,' against 
orders tropi the bench, took the 
penalty himself, .it seemed 
natural that Cooper should save it 
and equally predictable that 
Richards should put the rebound 
almost over the stand rpof. As if 
he were expecting - a freezing 
second half with nothing to do. 
Cooper donned ■ Us tracksuit 
bottoms during the interval. He 
was. not a. bad judge of form. 

IPSWICH- TOWN! P. Cooper:' M. 
MHto. T.v.Bulcner. S. . McCall. H. 
Osman. K. BeatU*'. J. Warn. A. 
Muhren, R. Mariner. K. O’CalLishac. 
E. Gales. 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: 
P. Bradshaw: G. Palmer. D. Parkin, 
P. Daniel itub. N. Belli. J. McAUe. 
G- Berry. K„ HUbbllt. H- Atkinson. A. 
Gray. J. Richards. M. Eves. ■ 

Referoo: -D, Hedges (Oxford*. 
Ur. J. Richards. M. Eves. • 
leferoe: -D, Hedges (Oxford*. 

England call up Duxbury 
Mike JTuxbury. the Manchester 

United midfield player, has been 
called into the England under-21 
party for Wednesday's match 
against the Republic of Ireland at 
A afield after the withdrawal 
through injury of Asron Villa’s 
Gary Williams.' 

Gary Shaw, another Villa player, 
was missing because of illness 
when the players reported to-their 
Liverpool headquarters last night. 
He is suffering from a heavy cold, 
possibly influenza, and a club 
doctor will decide today whether 
he is fit to Join the party. 
- Duxzury has been included in 
the under-21 party already this 
season and his form has been one 
r*r the few consolations recently 
for Davo Sexton, the Manchester 
United and under-21 team 
manager. 

Justin Foshanu, the Norwich 
striker who is currently the sub¬ 
ject of much transfer speculation, 
is expected to lead the England 
attack and to attract a gallery of 
interested managers. Tbey will 

European leagues 
AUSTRIAN: GAK O. Siurm Gras O: 

Rapid 2. Wiener Sportclub 0: 9C El sen- 
Mjdi 3. Lash O' Admira H'dCJ"?r 2. 
Austria Wien i: Voorst Linz 0. Austria 
SsiUburn -- 

BELGIAN CUP: Quarter final round: 
Bl vr-rpn 2. Lokurun 2; Antwerp 1. 
Standard Lieae 3: Hjssoii C.• Waierschrl 
2. BWOM 1. LU.TS* U. 

PORTUGUESE; Bfindea a. Am ora 1: 
\antm l. Porto 2: Bdrscntra l. Spoil- 
1T9 1: Asmnho O. Marltimo Do Funchal 
o; Pinufld 3. PortLmonen*o n; Soiubal 
o. C-iiimarars 2: Bra pa i. Academics 

have a good chance to see whether 
he is worth the £1,500,000 
Norwich are reported -to want for 
him and also to compare him with 
two other in-form young strikers, 
Paul Goddard of West Hame add 
David Hodgson of Middlesbrough. 

Foshanu is awaiting the outcome 
of calks between Ken Brown, the 
Norwich manager, and Martin 
O’Neill, Nottingham Forest’s Irish 
international midfield player. The 
talks could end with O’Neill Join¬ 
ing Norwich for a fee of around 
£300,000, which would open the 
way for Forest to make a serious 
bid for Fasfaanu. 

Jimmy. Holmes, who last played 
for the Republic of Ireland in 
1979, is included in the 14-man 
party for tomorrow’s international 
against Wales In Dublin. 

IRISH SOiiAD: Peyton •FbUiithi. 
MrDoniBh ■Evcrtoni. La naan ■ Cm- 
Ingham City*. C. Hugh: on IToltcn- 
ha-nt. Holm?! iTkmcnham ■. Moran 
(JtanchrMr In.tcd-, Daly iCoii-ntrr 
Our*. Grrallsh ■ Luton-. Hnlnhway 
jUvRCiooli. 1 Grim.* ' Manchester 
United i. . Nolan i Lbncricln. Rltnui 
i Birmingham ijiijm. O'Kei-K* (Ever-- 
tom. O'Callaghan ■ Bioko:. 

do Cylm^ O: Bmttaa 1. AtaJemlro 
De vises O. 

De Madrid 1. 
Hercules O: Boris 1. Barcelona 1 r Heal 
HoclodJd 1. Salamanca «i: Las pjtn.u 
'. Zanigoza O; O'-a-una j. Rnjl Madrid 
2: talcncLa 2 Valladolid 2: Ollon 7. 
Almerta 2: Cstanol l. Athletic ■ Oe 
Bilbao O; Murcia O. Sevilla O. 

WEST GERMAN: Bavcm Mun-eh S, 
Amiljila BIcloleLl 1; Kajer Urrsuigen 
■s. Saver Lev-nek us* n O: Fonun-1 
Dussnldorf 1. L'arl-.ruhc" 2: Baruisla 
Dorurtund 2. Schnlkc pa -J: Cologne 
«J. 13*iO Munich 1: Nuremberg I. 
VSV Dulvbum O: L'lRDMChE Frankfurc 
J. rUUmMim 1. 

Contenders fail 
to ease 
the confusion 
By Martin Tyler; 
Sheffield Wednesday 2 

Swansea City 0 
This frenetic but untidy match 

taught one all and nothing about 
ihis year’s unusual second divi¬ 
sion promotion race ; nothing as 
to whether either side will be 
playing in the top company next 
season, bin everything about a 
division so level ia standards that 
any one of 10 clubs could sneak 
into that third promotion place 
with as 'little as 50 points. 

That Sheffield Wednesday eased 
above their visitors in this jockey¬ 
ing for positions hung largely on 
a goal as early as the eleventh 
minute.. King marked his first 
league game for three months 
'with a sharp-angled pass that 
caught Rushbuiy. a former 
Wednesday defender, pushing out 
too slowly from the back. The 
error was compounded by Stewart 
committing himself unnecessarily 
and the 19-.vear-o1d Sterland 
rolled .the hall into an empty 
net. 

Without a league win since 
Boxing Day, Swansea buckled at 
the blow. John Toshack imme¬ 
diately arrived at bench level to 
alter a formation which had 
started with Phillips as a sweeper, 
but the switch to a more ortho¬ 
dox line-up led only to a further 
lack of flow. The talents of nine 
full internationals meandered 
.through the match.like characters 
in search of an author, typified 
by Leighton James, whu retreated 
Inta his shell, shaken 'by a late 
tackle that properly produced a 
caution for Blackball. 

Throughout. Wednesday held 
less pretensions, and offered a 
constant reminder that aggres¬ 
sion and competitiveness are just 
as important as balance and 
touch’. McCulloctL who carried a 
heavy load as tfieir one recog¬ 
nized striker, epitomized their 
approach. His hardest battle, how¬ 
ever, came after the final whistle, 
convincing his dressing room that 
the goal which sealed the victory 
in the seventy-first minute 
belonged to him. 

Floored on the edge of the area, 
McCulloch broke off from appeal¬ 
ing for a free kick when Wednes¬ 
day benefited from Mr Hough's 
sense of the advantage. King 
worked the ball back from the 
left. McCulloch soared for the 
classic far post header, and 
Stewart could not repair the 
damage. Taylor, who had earlier 
hit the bar, did in to make sure 
that the ball had crossed the line, 
but the 20-year old's claim to have 
scored yielded to McCulloch's 
seniority. 

In the ever-changing climate of 
the present second division neither 
manager would talk of predictions. 
Jack Chariton spoke of the two 
away matches in the next 10 days 
as a more realistic pointer tn his 
side's fortunes. Mr Toshack dep¬ 
arted for South Wales with a 
reminder that h:s team still needed 
three points to he safe from rele¬ 
gation! 
„ SHSTTIELD WEDNESDAY: N. 
Bdrii-r: R. RlaTlUM1!. D. Grjm. 
J Pearson •. M Sni.Sh. p. Shlrlluf. 
M. SWll-J. A. VM(«y. K. Taylor. 
D. Li-mn A. ViCulSoca. J. King, 

SWANSEA CITY: o. si?»a«: V. 
BobUVK>». D HfA-ubcUc D Hushhurv. 
J. Chari- .. L PM!II;«. D. CH-s. Hub. 
N. .. P. Ja-T.rs. ,\. Cirncv 
L J. VUhonro. 

J. D. Hoaqh 'Macclesfli-ld’. 

Saints brought down to a 
green-and-yellow earth 
By Clive White 

Southampton 2 West Bromwich 2 
The hopes and despair of South¬ 

ampton's season were encapsulated 
in this engaging encounter at the 
DeO. ■ Their aggressive opening 
gave way to a stunning goal after 
12 minutes; but by half-time they 
had lost Keegan (this time with a 
rib injury) and by the end were 
fortunate to keep hold of a paint. 

When Keegan chose Southamp¬ 
ton last summer as Eds final port 
of call the modest Hampshire club 
were suddenly elevated to the posi¬ 
tion of title contenders. Six sober¬ 
ing months later it is evident that 
nature has caught up with the 
little man who kept on running 
and that Southampton are two or 
three players short of champion¬ 
ship material, anyway. If Keegan 
misses tiie match at Brighton 
tomorrow it wfll be the fifth time 
this season that he has been kept 
out by injuries that have ranged 
from his head to his toes. 

Southampton thought that the 
experience of their central defen¬ 
ders, Watson and Nfcholl, would 
stand firm at least for this season. 
But Watford exploded, that view 
in September—seven times. They 
are out of the same giant mould 
with little to complement each 
other. When they lunged and 
missed with their first bites they 
were left like a pair of beached 
whales. Holmes, too, was like a 
fish out of water at left back and 
Golac never looked hapoy faring 
the fleet-footed Barnes alone. 
West Bromwich really ought to 
have skinned them. 

Southampton started with a 

rush.as though the icy wind would 
blow away those hangovers from 
Goodison Park. A breathtaking 
30-yard half-volley by Golac went 
down like a dose of salts. But the 
blurred green and ydllow of 
Albion 'turned their stomachs 
again when Robson cooly feinted 
bis way to an equaliser. What with 
Southampton in their vivid red and 
black strip, it was like a conven¬ 
tion of electricians, past and 
present. 

Sparks flew anywhere near the 
two No 3s, Statham and Holmes, 
who were having a private dud 
to see who could be sent off first. 
Both were booked by half-time, 
hut Statham could be said to be 
having a good game to boot. 
Albion continued with the left¬ 
sided theme through the under¬ 
standing of Owen and Barnes, but 
ft was an effortless solo run by 
Regis which gave them the lead 
after the big man had deceived 
Watson and Nlcfaoil by sfe/ght of 
foot. 

Then a piece of Ill-placed punch¬ 
ing by Godden, the Albion goal¬ 
keeper, let the 9harp Moran in for 
a finely taken goal, hut it was 
not enough to mainraan South¬ 
ampton’s run of seven successive 
league wins at the Deli. It keeps 
them in the running for Europe, 
though—and their title challenge 
in perspective. 
„ SOUTHAMPTON-. P. Well*: 1. GoUr. 
N. Holw:. S. Williams. D. Watson. 
C. Nlcholl. K. Keegan fsnh T. Hcb- 
bortn. M. Channon, C. Georgo. 3. 
Moran. G. Rater. 

WEST BROMWICH ALBION: A. 
Godrten: B. Dawon. D. StJtham. R. 
Moses. J. Wile. M. Hennctt, H. Rnbsnn. 
J. Deehan. C. Regis. G. Owen. 
P. Barnes. 

Referee: K. Salmon i Bam el*. 

who were weaned- on better times. 
Injuries have Influenced their 
effectiveness—McQueen and Jor¬ 
dan were both missing on.Sattrr- 
day—but, wounds or not, the old 
spark of enterprise, which was 

- once United's means of identifica¬ 
tion, is proving difficult to 

-rekindle. 
Still, there was .no lack of com¬ 

mitment from both sides, here at 
Maine Road,' even If much of it 
led into a cul-de-sac. A. sharp 
wind and a pitch' which often 
caused.a fickle bounce were added 
problems to those of haste and 
apprehension inherent in a match 
between neighbours. 

Wilkins, with accurate first¬ 
time paswfrB -early on, suggested 
that he might be able tn regolare 
the pace, but he faded and 
United rarely raised a threat to 
Corrigan. The most promising 
came early as Duxbury got away, 
but then pulled his shot across 

Netherlands JaU 
to impress 
against Cyprus 

Groningen, Feb 22.—The , 
Netherlands today gained the first 
success in their effort to reach 1 
the World Cup finals in 1982, but 
a 3—0 win over lowly Cypres gave 
them little cause to rejoice. - The 
Dutch, World Cup. runners-up tn 
1974- and 1978. forced a total of 
IS corners, but at half time in 
this European qualifying group 
two games, led only 1—0 through 
Hovenkampi 

Rob Baan, the caretaker coach, 
who has probably gone. down 'in 
sports history as the only Dutch 
trainer never to lose a match, 
saw bis team booed* off the field 
by the 16,00b spectators at the 
interval. However, he made a 
significant half time switch, 
bringing on the tall striker, 
Nanninga, in place of a mid¬ 
field player Anita. 

Nanninga, wbo scored for The 
Netherlands in their 1978 World 
Cup final defeat, by -Argentina, 
quickly laid, on a goal for inter¬ 
national newcomer Schapendank, 
and then headed a third himself 
10 minutes later. Mr Baan, who 
was in sole charge of the side 
for only this tie, gambled on 
fielding seven players from the 
runaway Dutch- league leaders. 
AZ ’67 Aikmaar. 

The gamble, did not pay off, 
partly because 'the Dutch persisted 
in floating High balls into1 the. 
Cyprus penalty area where • they 
had ouly ■ two slightly-built 
strikers: Schapendank- and -Toh 
Group two 

P w O U- F A PU 
Ireland r. A 1 1 12 S 7 
Belgium a .1 1 o V O 7 
rrancc , -2 2; O O 9 vJ A 
rxeihoiiands- G a O, 2 4- J 2 
Cvprui A O o « A-2A’ O 

goal. Thereafter Booth and bis 
fellow defenders spread , their net 
wide. The only other tense 
moment came shortly after 
Mackenzie bad scored for City 
when Wilkins twice found his 
effort blocked as be tried to get 
in a shoe 

By then City should have been 
beyond challenge. Had they been 
able to take their chances, it 
would bave been a more comfort¬ 
able win. Reeves could not get the 
ball to run' smoothly when 
Hutchison's delightful chip put 
him clear of three pursuing red 
shirts ; another chance slipped 
away as Reeves and Power hind¬ 
ered each other jumping to reach 
another pass from Hutchison; 
and Bennett seemed to have done 
the trick when he met a centre 
firmly with his head, Baitey 
reaching quickly to his right and 
turning the ball aside one-handed. 

The match was won with the 

Kennedy rest< 
Liverpool’s us 
By Vince Wright / 

Brighton 2 Liverpool 21 
There ia no crisis at Liverpool J 

The patient is just sUghtiv o:f[ 
colour. In a thoroughly enrertain/ 
ing game at the Goldstnoe Ground 
on Saturday, Liverpool shoivef 
typical determination in the fact 
of adversity to take.a point frnsi 
Brighton and Hove Albluu. Ttas 
is more of an achievement thin 
it sounds, for Brighton, despie 
the threat of relegation and the 
absence of Ritchie. Horton ahd 
McNab, played, well enough /to 
have beaten most first division 
teams. / 

Liverpool, now virtually ouu of 
contention for their third succes¬ 
sive league title, have gone I six 
matches without a victory, /and 
in the first half It was easi to 
see why. The defence, badly miss¬ 
ing Thompson and Hansen I and 
unnerved by two Brighton goals 
in the-first nine minutes, mdde a 

I number of uncharacteristic / mis¬ 
takes which could have put the 
game bevond their .reai-h' byy half- 
time. O’Sullivan bungled a heaven¬ 
sent opoortunity presented art him 
by Robinson, and Stille,/ who 
othciyrise had an impressive first 
appearance for Brighton/, and 
Smith (twice) let Clemencei?Ff rhe 
hook with, soft shots from close in. 

During this period of Brighton 
excellence, Liverpool desperately 
needed a calming Influence! It was 
provided by the captain, Ray 
Kennedy. j 

After almost falling 3—p behind 
when Clerk drove narroviiy wide. 
Liverpool pulled a goal /back In 
t!i<* 29th minute, from tfieir first 
dangerous sortie. MaDermott. 

in guais 

mdde a 
lie / mis- 
put the 
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momentarily neglected by Brigh¬ 
ton. struck the crossbar with a 
measured left-foot shot and 
Johnson headed- in tbe rebound. 

Play went more according to 
expectations in the second half. 
Although Brighton still showed 
total commitment, they had lost 
their carder sparkle and were find¬ 
ing Liverpool in a more positive 
and less generous frame of mind. 
The equalizer, after 65 minutes, 
was vintage Liverpool. With 
Brighton's fullback Gregory lying 
injured, Neal and Dalglish 
exploited the extra space on the 
left flank. Dalglish curled his 
centre behind Brighton's defence 
for McDermott to supply the per¬ 
fect finish. 

Kennedy's important contrfbn- 
non nearly included a winning 
goal less than five minutes from 
the end. but be was denied bv 
Digweed’s remarkable save at die 
foot of a post. Defeat, though, 
would have (icon unfair on 
Brighton. Their opening salvo w 
irresistible. 

Case’s bad pass and rosteri 
upfield punt left Robinson clear 
to sweep the ball home after thm 
minutes. Tf tbe first Roal was doe 
to a collective error by Liverpool, 
the second was caused by an 
indiridnal blunder. The culprit 
was Irwin. He was dispossessed by 
Smith, who ran on and cheekily 
drove through Clemcnce’s legs. 

BRIGHTON AND HOVE ALB ION. I' 
DIbv.mkJ: J. Gregory isub G. Ryan. 
G. Sievc-n-i. I' ri.irk. s. Koslcr. u. 
IoV nli.-. ■'• RSIU-- n. H'-i".vn-.. u 
Robinson. O. Smith. P. H'SiJlItvu. 

LiVAKPODL n. Clcmcnc*: P. Ural. 
A. Lkjoi.-n. C. Irwin. R. Xonnrili. J 
liihP. K. miDhsli. S. L o. D. Johnson. 
T. VKDormotl. G. sounds. 

Rjrfwoe: A. Ola&son i Salisburyi. 
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Weekend results and tables 
. FIRST DIVISION: Aslon Villa 2. 
Cn-sul Palace 1: Brighton J. Liverpool 
2: Eyrrlon 3. Coventry Cliv O: Ipswich 
Town 3. Wolverhampton Wanderer: 1: 
Leeds United 1. bundurland 0: Man- 
chciiw Clly 1. Manchester Untied O: 
Middlesbrough 3. SloKe City 1: 
Nottingham Fares! 3. Anorul 1: 
Southampton 2. West Bromwich Albion 
2: Toitenham Hotspur 1. Leicester Clly 
2. 

P V D L F A PM 

Ipswich T SO IH in 2 !W 25 06 
As'on villa AU 1»< H H .T2 -JZI 4A 
Liverpool M 12 1J r> .S3 r,7 u 
to'Mi Bromwich 30 It m a ji -ji ai 
Southampton 30 14 H R KO •!“ 36 
Notts Forcsl AO 14 8 H -IT 32 36 
Touenh.im h r.| ia 10 ■! 56 fin -.4 
JS-SOIWl .TO 11 12 7 L7 7.T J-J 
wui uid St R lh 7 37 2fl 32 
Mlddlr-.“rough .70 IS 4 IS 4S 41 .70 
Ma . City oO 11 ft 11 42 -11 .70 
Everton 21 11 7 II « .77 21 
Birmiriham C M in •> ia Jt> 21 
sure Cllv Af . ft IS 10 -V. Jrt 20 
leed- Uid SI 11 7 is 2* ji ;;-4 
Coveniry CIO1 st l«» « is SB 47 2d 
Rnndm-Mnd St 10 6 15 .“■» un 20 
Wolrnrhamplon V> V R IS si 
Brlnlilon R fi 17 V. as 21 

30 14 H R **> IS 36 
.70 14 8 H 47 32 36 
•7| 13 IO ■! 56 fiO 74 
.70 11 12 7 4.7 3T .74 
31 ft lh 7 37 2ft 32 

Brlnlilon 
Irtcccrr 
Norwirb C 
CryilhJ Palace 

2 20 27 CH 211 
6 18 s r fid -jo 
a 21 .57 6i 1.7 

SECOND DIVISION: Blackburn Rovers 
1. Mr-Wiam 1: Bristol City •>. Queen's 
Par* Rangvr-. 1; Chelsea o. Uatford t: 
Derby County l. Orient 1: Luton Town 
O. Grimsby Town 2: NewcasUe L'njlcd 
O. Brisioi Ravers OnSheffieid Wudnos- 
dny 2. Swansea City O; Shn-wshury 
Town 5. Piwon Norvh.EnU O: West 
Ham United 4, Cambridge United 2. 

n IV l> L K A PIS 
West Ham Uid 31-20 7 4 fid 25 47 
Noll* County 30 13 13 ■; .75 ra .7-' 
aipmoa 31 13 6 " u Ui 55 
Grimsby T .71 13 11 H 7ri 26 .75 
RlarKbum R m IS tl 7 .7.7 25 oft 
nerbv CounlV 51 12 14 R 46 41 .35 
Bbefn»l*l Wed 1-1 14 T» r< JO SO 34 
•H'R 31 12 in -11 2H ,73 
Swansea Clly 3i> 11 10 1 43 5ft 32 
Luton Town 50 12 - H 10 41 an 32 
Cambridge Uid 30 14 4 12 3fi 40 .'<2 
Orient .71 11 ■) 11 41 30 3i 
N'TWCastle U 3S TO 111 '< 21' 34 50 
W'alford 31 10 *' 12 .73 .74 J'l 
Wrexham -Alt •» fi T2 27 .72 27 
Ballon W Su IO fi JJ 4H 4ft 26 
Oldham Aih 30 R SU2# 56 24 
Rimrsbunr T 34 fi 72 13 7H 34 24 
Pri*=:or» NE 50 6 12 12 27 4fl 24 
Gann if t: 2* ft 741 .72 vs 2.7 
Hrislnl rny .30 fi 12 17 [.1 34 23 
Brlsiol Ror .71 2 12 17 2-t 50 16 

THIRD DIVISION! Barnsley 3. Bedd¬ 
ing 7. mjd-.aon) j, Hainan O: Ch.irlinn 
."■Ihlellr I. K*eter Clly O; Chvsler O. 
Colchester United 0: Chcsterneld 1, 
Carlisle United O; Fulham '3. Pon>- 
monih O; Hoddnrsneid Town 0. Swindon 

' Town 2: Hull Clly Or Brentford O: 
MIIIwhII Si Ham Icy 3: Oyfbrd Unf.r.d 
4. Glllingliam 4; Plymouih Argyle 3 
Newport County 2: Rotherham United 
2. Shcmeid United 1. 

" W r> L F A Pie 
Chari tor. Alb .72 21 .7 6 44 27 47 
Rnthertiam U .74. JLT 11 b 47 2-1 47 
Huddersfield T 3J 1ft IO ft .70 25 42 

FOURTH DIVISION: .ftMcrshnt «. 
DarJlnalon 1. Groin- AM ynilrj 2. 
Stockport Cnuntv 0- Hlr.'li-neol 1. 

. Sourhend United V. Pr tcrfcnrmnm 
United 1. Torquay United /'•: Pori lal- 
4. Durv' -5: Rochdale (1 Rf.iim-m.-u-'i 
O: ScuaLhorue Unlraif 2. /Lincoln Cllv 
2: Wigan Alhlollc 2. Maiutleld Town 0: 
WlmblDdon 3. Halifax ToJn 0 

P «V nil, F 7 P:« 
Snulhend l:ld 44 34 41 A f«» 22 M 
L’ncoln Cite .72 2fi ftl -1 37 !■> 45 
Mansfield T Vi 1ft sill 47 30 11 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
R-JXl-fi 2. nalnihor.-uih I « ... 
O. ilKChsllcId 0. Gnolp I. Lar-n«i«r 
4: Gran 1 ham 1. Tamvrorth f>: KinpS 
Linn (i. ftiiiKanr Marine 1 Soutli- 
ntn r»: Worerambr I. Horton *. 
Ncch.’meid n. OwrtiirT 1: V.iiton 
Albion n. Matlock 2: Worklnolon f. 
Burton O. 

_ IRISH CUP: Second round- AMs T. 
Glcnlor.in 7: C-UnoaciUe 1. EUIIvni«r.t 
a. Gle.uion 2. Carrie! Banner, 1: 
Limirhj 4. Toiih 1. 

E3SCX SENIOR CUP- Sxriu-nnaJ 
rounJ: Oaacnh.ini J. Uilienca> 1. 

SUSSEX SENIOR CUP: Third round 
Irey -: Sauthrcuk fi. .‘ii-vning ] 
V/GSTtkN LEAGUE: Prrmlrr ii:ili|r.n 
BMdpor. 2. Lifthp-rd Alhl-llc I . heyn- 
shain TPi.n 1. CIi ,>.-don Town 
v.annolilicld fnll"ri n. FalmauMi To, n 
.7. Mr|k,»am O. Bam,Mole I ■ Se»1.-:-.fi 
I'nlfr-d 1. Paul Inn Hoi. r. 1 ‘cfiiri- 
don--r* at M'l-ll.m —rjjn.: 
tupvr-sisre O. Fran.r Tm.-n 2. 

N'TWCaMIe U 21 ID IH •< 21' 34 50 
VValford 31 IO P 12 .75 .14 P'» 
Wrexham Alt 4 fi 12 27 .72 27 
Ballon it- 3u IO fi ]J 4H an 2fi 
Oldham Alb 30 R S U So .76 27 
Rhrcunbxirv T .74 fi 12 15 ?H 34 24 
Proton NE VJ 6 12 12 27 aft 2df 
Carol if t: 2* R 7 11 .72 .is 2.7 
Hrlslnl rny 30 fi 72 17 [M .7<5 ya 
Hrlsiol Ror .31 2 12 17 2-1 50 16 

NORTHERN LFACUE: Mo Men 
a sh'ldan O: BIIHnab.ini n Sn'iln"- 
moor 2; umi AncfcMpd I. Cmv,rit O: 
Tow l.iw l. rcrri-hiil p<-nriih -l. 
Soiiili Dank i: cmui. 1 Wluibv a. 
UllliTiaiQn 1 Bl'bop AuckLiml 2. 
Aahlniilnn 2 Durli.sm Cm- 4. Nurlh 
Shellds n U'hltlev R.i" 2. 
_ FA TROPHIT: Third raan-i- AvI-iMirv 
O. Nfiriliwirh Vlcforla 0: n.in-inr Cltr 
I. KMchLnq Town O: Blshen's Sinrfford 
1. Alvrcjiureh O: CarMi.illnn Athletic 
O. kln-.slev 3. Dartfnrd 1. lilvlh Soar- 
’an, 0- Hasflnns United i». H-'orresler 
Cllv tl: LeytoiulPite iirord O. 
Althrincham 1: Sullon Unulled 2. Ccd- 
fnrft T-ivm O. 

SOUTHERN LEAGU*! Mfifl.in/1 dlvl- 
Mee ivinbnrv 3 KMrieriiiln-irr t* 
Redu-e.lh O. Gloucr-ilrr i»- rio-lienbain 
O. H-i-lllnqhnroQ4b tl- iTnrbv .7 Stmir- 
briilnn 2; Knihrbv Town J Hediliii.h 
3. H’lm-hraH 3. B»nT 1. VTint— Town 
.7. M'l'nn 0 Suiilhern Hlvlilnn: 
Ashiiirrt n. nmrr 2. bnnnerr lienis ■*.. 
•'ndrn-er *t: Cruwlcv 1. n.iMn-j-,iO'.e 0: 
T'elke'l'e,-. O. norrhr,i.r Clo,pori 
:: .iddiPHionr nnd V. trdai* U: 
llllln.lnn n. CaP'prlnirv P- H*l'ln*1dW 
1 niin--t.ii,ie H- T.l.ar-:.' 1 - n. t iilsbur/ 
"... 1. Cfidei-fnril 4: Itawrloj- 
vUle 5. Laietuim .Tu-.,n O. 

Flams'ey 
Port MiiDurh 
rhe-iiLTllcld 
nuriilcy 
Rnadlnn 
Pinnomh \ 
P«iUforil 
FxetiT Clly 
Che*trr 
WalK 11 
Cnirhesier U 
Mlllvrall 

■72 lfi'in fi fi2 .71 43 
71 IH 1 Tl 45 .75 41 
.75 17 fi IO IS pi 40 
.34 14 10-10 45 35 7M 
.75 14 q 12 -1ft .*2 77 
.7.1 1.7 ID 11 45 .7H .76 
.77 in 11 .7'‘ 3*1 .34 
.7.7 1.7 7 1.7 47 .SH .7.7 
34- 1C B 14 Cfi .74 .73 
Vi IO 11 14 .16 TsT.Al 
54 14 ftl’ .7*1 .!w 51 
35 11 fi 13 V, 4ft .71 

Snulhend i-ld 
L’ncoin Cite 
Mansfield T ... 
Doncaster Khv .7.1 47 7 17 l.S IO -u 
HarUonool 74 1 7 g 11 3J J'* 7H 
Aidershfti .75 1 : i« 11 At 70 ~„4 
Pcli-rtmmUBft r.2 1 4 JO - 51 7ft 7ft 
Bsurn-.-Rioulh M 14 S 17 1} ->1 
WiirUlcdon .71 15 S 11 '5 .-.1 .15 
W’lpan Alh 73 11 T 14 -sfi -JJ 
RorhdnJc 7J 11 12 11 V} 50 '.4 
Torouav Utd n 15 d IS 47 AT .7 4 
Oarllnalfis .7 • 47 7 17 JO ... .7 
N.irthampion T 31 U j M '< -W --7 
Hradford.CItV V» l-J 4-7 JO 7-H 43 37 
Crewe .lln •- l«r 12 14 ■1 4-» J.- 
Hcdninnrpe U -73 7 t-. M 4. 
Flury .» 11 .•■ lfi * • JJ 2R 
rninmer’ Ror .71 li fi U -i 

. Fli«rflLld Uid .74 12 ft Ifi 50 47 30 
r-Uham .73 fi IP. 1° 41 11 50 

• Newport Co 34 10 fil 13' 4.7 4«'i 2 a 
r.ininnlwm .7’. ft ]3 17 35 .ir ,s 
Pvrtnrton T -72 It fi 15 Su 4l. ffi 
n»h>nl Hid 74 v w.ifi 23 in ■-7 
r,r'iiio iJ4d 57 •» r is at rm 
Ri’-Lpnnl .77 7 30 Ifi 57 fifi " I 
Htui r.iiv r.2 r, n it cv :;i 

ALLIAIICF PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Bip-nw 11. lln-lnn I'nltert 2; h.’ifi 
2. 4Vnold.,tnne O- VlM'.llw 11"-ted 1. 

■ Nuni-iinn Bnptnijb 5- Sinffnrrt ka"snfi 
1. fljrsn O- Tnlfnnl. ITnl’ed n Bra»- 
tr’miH’b «: ltfeiiew,l’,t| I). r.rP’-e, r ml ’ ; 
Ap-tj-rmi-ininn .7 k'-»i^-fnn Town 5. 

APt-H’IRIAN LCAC'nt: Ianr':i-I 
.7. It'll Pensonl’n, ?• Old pi-ad fir 14 i.i n, 
.7. rti.i riiinivellinn, .7; Old nrenli.-tni*-. 
'I CH-I |Si.ui|-haii»i|*n4 ft; OH ir'hu,. 
i-ie, ti. r»|H yon'.’-i® -3: rti-l 1«fiiH"n- 
bj.rSen, 7. Old v-i^fli mlijt fi O'-l 
1 fi,rTfii"i *n, 11. ni-i Cfinir-t'<n.in, .7. 
rii.i ,,ni—r-mimi *» nil* rornsi—, 7. 

ATHENIAN I.EAfitJ*: Pi.lll-n 1. 
PMlrllp Minor O Ch.i'hinl 54 Un»nr 4. 
*i>-tn "f'H n L: Ch-47.^- Tnon I r'--T 
Town 7 r.dr'-’-r i. nan.-.""—! ''Me"- 
i: Ct»vs AiM-iir 1. i— ►rdn.* n- 
lililrin- HirnorS 2_ llemP-fit i'fill--l 
7; • lln>Mi-tdnii 1pu-n 1 PeJhUI P: 
•filfi-ie.'s'n-rale 2 tln-rh"*!!' 1 1 tl?*fi»- 
7. '•'■ill— tiei-ed 2- Windsor iinS Dot 
1, ’■'■nidfnril T'i""i O 

KPNT SENIOR TROPHV: Third 
r-iun.l: Cnrl<Uni.iiU1 O. H-dier AlhlelJC 4 
Dual 1. litcLenharn Town O. 

SCOTTISH PREMIER _ UIVISIOK: 
AlrdJronion- 0. lberdi-^Ji 0: 4-cJijc *■ 
Honqei'f l: Dundee Unlied 1. M-iri-in 
O: Parilrk Thl4l>- 1. Kllmarnoc* J- 
SI Mil ren 2. Heart or Midlothian 1. 

P w n L r A Pi* 
C-’lllr L>5 IH 2 5 5* 3ft ™ 
Sbrrjfi'rn 23 14 ft 3-15 17 J* 
Thing'.:-. 51 10 in J 4L il W 
Durden Uid 23 11 8 6 ** ifl 
S: Mirren B1 n 7 R 15 ^ 
Porcir!: Th 2-. H b =9 ?' it 
M.t-lnn 76 8 T 11 27 1? r?. 
Airdrie 
Hear:: 
K linarnorh 

23 II 8 ft 44 rO 

5,1 2 l 
li % 
24 .7 5 1». Ifi 42 II 
24 2 fi 16 10 al 10 

. 1. 16 J? 23 
fi u 47 if 
7 IH 7.T 47 -7 

16 >7 .17 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: A'T 
I nllcd 4. Cl. d>-b.ink 1: Dumbaiinn »■ 
iwrwlrl: Rainier, i. E.1,1 Stlrlingwirc 
4. Falkirk l: Hibernian 4. Hamflien 
Acodeir.lc.il'. II: MnlhvrweU 4. DUOavt 
4 St .lohnfirne 4. DunlerTUip. 

A1I111-lie 1. Ililrlinq Albion O. R4i»' 
Knvc.i 1. „ . 

P\V D L r ■«! 
H:s...-ni.tn An ik 7 r. 4M W *•- 

Siockpori Co 73 10 7 IH .n 4i - 7 
YnrL '3tt»- ‘<3 •• S JJ 7i J’ . •> 
Pon vam »’ 7 1. .a v* 
HlUf.iV T 73 I.IJ1 IK .V. 55 . 
Ill-re!jrd LI.I .72 B, • -ft -i 

. ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Prem.cr J.H1- 
slon: tViTVIng l. SIau>;:i Toh-i .. 'J- ■ 
vV:l» Ili-ib'I t>. Hire- 7‘ Tfif'. '•. 
1I.->.trin 7: Hnrrnw Oerouuh O. Hoi.ini 
ill H.irtvW Town 4. DXfi’dan 1 • Ijsifhrr* 
brad Ilro.nlrV i<: Maine r-nvr 
WaitluniMcw Aviitiu. O: .un'ln.i .i.-.l 
viii.'liam 1. H.yce.p'x- iijB.:---r 2. 
Vlr-t JiiliMf Avelcg .5.1 di—fi.'d 
l:nw.| i : Cambcrlrv lv*-n l. K!tir. 
,1:41 la It J. Che^Liim I. Pil’d It. 1 c*o-n 
and Ewell 1- Farr finer 11V* T'-ivn 7. 
Til hurt- 1. Hertford Town •/. 4-'«fcin«- 
h.tni Town O: ■ l.t!l»»’ .iSII-n 1»o!lr.' 7. 
CUpIftn O: Oi.f-.rJ '"..iv 3 I»a ' O. 
SI Hhnt Cllv - I, :ip|'I'.i> l 1. r.Hi’i 
fifid llrrftniB 3. s tn hi- v '• v■ m 
O. Ware Z Xt-r.r.i rii-.-i.rui Ra.-:.'-. 
pop:-, r. Hntnrtii—--b • ■ fh..,6unt •. 
Cor'niruan raiivt. fi; 1 nfi.i 3 ty.i i. 
lairing To-an n. F-nh-.m .3. riarm-e 

Korsh-un 1: SriT'jll Dark-i-ie Tovn 
Trine T--W.5 '1 li.-tnlt-m len 

H'lll..,.l. II II T.-evn ft; 
U'oPMno O, Jx'ir'in'nr'.h r.jr.iin fj-y 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: StWJ-'l Dr'Con 
1. H'aritiam. ."rrv-V-m- ;• fiu;:an 
Manor O. Art tit [10;. Teni-ori's 4 

H:Si-rni.ie Su in 
RftilJi H'.i-r, 27 17 
Ate 1 ’nil■ —I r ■ t j 
Fi J-’hnMore' 2" lo 10 
Dumh-e 2T 1J n 
v.nth.- rwi-'l :it 11 a 
Hamdipfi .’.7-id -h 11 
l-untbarton ■ .!■• 
1 .il: ii. 1 -■ 

7 r. 4H 20 f? 
ti 4 41 Ifl 44 

ft 7 46 -3? -'ft 
fi "42 ~-l 
■a h -it is ;-2 
5 11! 4ft 4£ ?• 
e. I 1 
fi 11 -jj ii 

ri.ftm-ni: ::ft 7 r n *.i m m 
S'irlln-1 5 11 Ifi 3'4 .’2 

Dil.'nntn.. .t:r. 7-'. >1 : 14 7J .. j1; 
Sti’ifnn lift T7 7 1- »M J* 'J 
IJrn.-lfE n • 2'* 5 H 18 25 Oft H 

scomsk SECOND D1VWIOH. 
.-.ilOrf Alt.:.IK 1. Montw-e *>. ArbrnH" 
:. fiiranraiy fi Utrcnin i.lif 4. ilbl™ 
nr.i-r. I .’r.ili-.drn'.nji . r. st.-rhoai'- 
inuir 2: lA-i F.fe 1. iJu.-en'J Park 1 

world; CUP: South Imrrlcun Grous 
One: Ura^l 2. Dull via 1. 

Yesterday 
Scollba second division 
Clyde 1 it 1 Meadow ban r *S’ • 

Hrou.il Jnhson »/*» 
I liBTfiat , , 

SECOND DIVISION: HolKin 'tar- 
U7'n l <1:dh.im 1 lii!..|!c ipoalponrJ' 

THIRD DIVISION: VerH.jmn'"1' 
:twn , ll.-ri'lorii lown 1 lioiicened■ 
Trahiti.f.. liOV.fi" • \ nradron! Gti 

NORTHERN PREMIER .LFACUE 
Ulrica Jr-r C'l.V 2. RuriOt AJbtaei a 

' • :' 'fnci 
™ Sll. flur 
;.V'J^ ifi Ih 

hr’wbo 
:-„.h”n. *» t 

• : al* 
•VrT? ",rf‘ r,lu'; 

i-iar.u J0j 

••I’lf 
■ 1 

. 1 •' - pretfi. 

-■0 ;»w-iw 
- .y-i o1’?-"* f 
_--Vl Jr-a-iy I [ 

-,"6 v'''T Emi 
*r, I..'"!, Pr< 

£t3 ?r,n'fik«nq 

Tennis 

McEnroe earns consolation 
victory over Borg 

Melbourne, Feb 22. —John 
McEnroe restored a little of ■ his 
lost prestige when he- beat Bjorn 
Borg 6—i, 1—6. 7—6, 6—1 in their 
third and final, challenge match 
last nighr. Borg, who won the 
series 2—1, received a gold racket, 
said to be worth more than 
SoO.OQO, and a 'reputed $300,000 
in prize money. McEnroe is be¬ 
lieved to have collected 5300,000. 
Borg won the first two matches, 
played yver tbe best of three sets. 
6—0, 6—4 and 6—2, 6—4. 

Yasterdav McEnroe broke.Borg’s 
service for only the second time 
in the series to lead 2—1 and 
raised his fist in celebration as 
he went on to take the opening 
set in 50 minutes. Borg bounced 
back is the second set, breaking 
McEnroe almost at will and need- 
inj just 25 minutes to level tbe 
match. - .- - 

After .McEnroe had taken tiifi 
third set on a tie-break, heavy 
rain forced a two and a half hour 
interruption. But' the break did 
not upset the American and be 
raced through the fourth set in 
2£* minirtES—just la time for a 
few quick words before a waiting 
helicopter flew, him to the airport 
for a flight home.- ." ‘ '• . 

McEnroe said he thought he had 
played -.veil and indicated thar he 
would play in the Australian Open. 
He also paid tribure to his warm 
reception from the crowd, saying: 
*' Australians are the on]v peonlc 
who cheer me.” Borg said the 
scries bad been good (or his con¬ 
fidence as he only meets McEnroe 
about five times a year.—Reuter. 

PALM SPRINGS: Qiurlcr-nn.il round 
fL'B bnl.fiut Btalcdl ■ J Connors bi*jl P. 
Dupne. 6—-1. ft—-4 : I. Lon dr 'Cr-ch.-.. 
nlavnUal bc3i R. Tanner. 7—4. 6—li 
D. THtseher tKM T, guild .Ct.wv.- 
ftloraklat. 7—fi. T—6: H. Sulomon 
bcai B Gotirrioo. 3—6. ft—a. T—... 
Semi-final round camera lyai 
Tel»»rhnr. ft—3. r—7. 6—4: Undl 

bool Sfilamaa. 6—L, b—a.. 

HOUSTON! Qu.UlPT.nnul round; H. 
M.mdUhova iCcech.Novnkl.i i bojl K. 
Latham (US'. 6—i. 6—1: B. Uunpy 
rur.i b>’4l P. TopgiunJen 'USi, 4-rft- 
6-.?. tf—1. Swnf-rhwJ round.' 
Bunoe Beet K. Janjan (US'*. 6—1. 
6—5; Miss- MandliKovft. Bmii^ M, , 
JaMQvcc iVugnslavIai, 6—5, 5—6, ^ 

NASHVILLE: Oiurter-flnal romuJ i 
(L'S unless fltaiw!'! G. Coles il3B) | 
Ifiuil C. Tlnvlwr > France tl 6—1. 7—6: 
K. Sands boul T. Lewl». 6—5. h—Is ' 
S. Loo fAastrallai Deal Dr R. 1 
•tlchards. 6—4 7—6: B. Hrrr Bma 
V. vormaak 'iSA>. b—O, 4.—6.-ft— U. 
Soml-rinal round:. Ml» LCD bull Mis* i 
Hitt, fa—9, '/-*. Mlat Sand, beat | 
MUS Coles. • 7—6. 6—a. 1 

t-i9 4 J 

For the record 

Badminton 
. WIMBLEDON: Sum-? Opnn' Fl-.o'i- 
M-n- Singh.i- \l. tl.ioi VP Tyna 
•Cojlitijr, 1.1—4. 1C Hi IT—J-,; 
DottH!**,1 R Onfpp.'ilp ond V. San*el 
'Cun. beat I. Teavla.r and P f.pn- 
n«-fcci iIIjotti-mU'--. 13—^, in—IA. 
is—8. Wcinen* *U>4'J? Daly 
t.luorraUa. Brat Slbi, p. Hamiuon 
• ScDildflU'. 2—li. Il—.'5. II— 
Doubles- Mils K. Hrldflr ,iYid wj, s 
Mjrrm bo.it MIS'. P. Hamlllor and Mr.; 
J. I'uliin 4.3—ft. ii—13. 
lft—1-. 

LANCASTER UNIVERSITY: B.L.&.F. 
Champlfi.1ib4r4: W*r-..-n‘v ^lng;r%; L‘. 
Adjm •‘D-a's-ie*-: biu! j. traVine 
i Edlnbiunh i. 11—0. 11—3. Von'i 
oingle"- R. Crrrn 'lerd*. nnaS h', t:. 
Lj.n i Eiir: ■. 40—J 3. 1.7—4 3. 1 '■-- 
V.'omt n's doublvs: .4 d*m 4: T. Ma>l;l« 
iDindw feral EriiR" .5 C. gnniinrn 
ftUUnbursl. S—I.". 13—3. 4 5—14 
Ven's doui.ii-*' Crron £• r .llion 
fLurclsi bear K Moaulun £ C. Tlilmr 

1 f NoR 1 •. “—lj. 15—LO. lft— 
MH.U dn-i=je> Ji. fihan.'r A *. 
H"j.Tv ■ Ifii-jgL'boroupn i bi^r H 
Livwolyn ft rt. k. c lUruncl,. -.-—-1 j. 

Speed skating 
CREN03LE. WurM ewirtir'oeqilri- 

4>'nn«T:. cpp»'Vi.i'i-ji: »' 
Roennira •Snr'.aii. J-V. 7fb>.ils I'lwn 
iXJTfi ‘.7 re - 7;i.l0 »n<f tfi'T T'lmifii 
1U7.S.J t ..17.61.. h'anrn'} tor.i- 
Bln.VIhp. K.irr-I Enti '£(!•. 

■ :---n 100m 42i)« - 
42.1/:^ and ivrn lOOOm IzJl.M r 

Scjudsh rackets 
DUBLIN: ?r--h Owil. f IF.:'. H. 

Jaban 'Pa'di'.irr' bhi; a. F.rownita 
£NZ’. !'—1'. T—2—fi. J. 

Lacrosse 
SOUTH OF EHCLAND LEAGUE: 

First (J.s’i*4K1 * Hblr:?:i <j. PuHh- 7; 
Lf. .5. Ham^iiad 1.7. 
. WOMEN'S MATCH: Hatch End J. 
Bldcibrafii 4. . 

Badminton 

Rowing 
EVESHAM-. Head or the Rlw Win- 

nfrv ir.ura. Fine WDrcn«l«>r. lftwin 
.-2ar;; Srr.ur '» 61 Edwjrd'--. iltfnril. 
.■•Cl. l.r.ij».ii. siull*.: : -.-fillin' 
lirKfllcy. In £»', P.fir,; C'.lo cuftrd. 
Ft Cdw.irlOlft-iT*. fM-.'.fi Scull.;. 

kuM! Bvw6!M‘. IB—ft. 

HENLEY: lours llisnf uf lire HI\.t 
1. .IWniOgn. Iftinln • senior 11 
TOile-,, winnerai; 2. U'PThrif»3^, 11 I 

7lftJn. K.C.S ft irih'i-t-'-n:. M 1 
• renior .7 ce*.:cj* Mnncra*. 

Table tennis 
PRAC4/E- C.-e?|ic..1ov» ilr.-n Tie ale 

Mer's sin lies: D Suibct - Vuq.vsl u:^: 
V..i tfecreiiN .France-. 17—ji. 
Wen's 'doiinips. A. ‘hrubba tlnd “l. 
i;urii4r,M • Poland. hc.U i?. ll-m:- 
-.ijn and V. OrUvm itiv-Ht-n 
i’l—I1*. 21—17 Mired dfighli-.: M. 
Ortfi *•: •: and I. l.'WII'rca hp.n .1. 
Fai-H AAd M. H 24.—17. 
21—15 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Edfflunlon 

m!ir 3, ivmrjpun J, 1: Momri-.nl 
Cufijdimis 4. Eftirait lire winns 1: 
iL.iin.iri n.iriM.". iin'inn Hruin, 2: 
nul h|o Lribr*, C. Pin-'uirnh Wi-i-aiilu. 
1 5» loui; nine, a. oiinmib Kfifiiiei 
S: W'Ua^.lphVl l lyra -s. tnv Angnl. 1 
ft'in.i, I ■ S™ Yurt. Htnaira ft. 
W.'-hm-i'au f;ip|inls 1: New Vnrt 
l -unfi-rs 6. cnir iao Hl.n* HnwJ, 3: 
Tornnio Vjr.lt.. Ijvb ». Mixinnui.i 
Norm »ijn ft. 

Cricket 
CRIDCETOV/N: 5HlrliJ- Cnm- 

inii.-l I .lands. I '.'l. (Ltrh.i'.a.i 146 lor 
l. 

DRISCANE* Umlire-nt<T rup- lln.il- 

iiaifi-n-iiind. lsil Tor n f k’. IVi-^ei-, 
i; I'.i-H'm Auurjlin, i|fi. Qui^iw. 

land won by 72 runs. Thin] iilacr 
r-lev-on . Ad.-l-llllr •: !iumli Aiulralla. 

>H. Darting ■%’>': (M«fe. (7*i 
for " 5duUi AusinlUi won Df .V» run*. 

Lahore: untisr-ift inmrn.iiium'l 
■',.iitI.; A-j-fr-illa HOT and iVl for 
MakXi.in juft 

Latest European snow reports 
Deplh Conditions Weather 
(cnii 0.“f Runs 10 ij^mi 

1. If Pi«tu pUlu resort - • £ 
Counnayeur J5 220 Fair Varied Open Fine .5 

Lower dopes icy 
Jsola 2000 13 43 Fair Varied Poor Snmv -2 

Suit snow on icy base 
Ui Plague 160 340 Goml Varied Fair Cloud -2 

Worn pnlchcs on lower slopes 
Miirren 130 330 Good Varied Fair Pine -4 

Good skiing ereryw-herB 
Tignes lfio 280 Fair Heavy Good Cloud >5 

Worn patches un upper slopes 
In the above reports, supplied by representative:: of the Ski Club 

of-Great Britain, L refers to lower jiojpcs aad u to upper slopes. 

Golf 
rzuLWiNi! ' ' kwajjiijmt. tnmi 

m.implcinaiiip uifl unftfas snicd>.. 
2711: I ’.I11..1.V ir-.m. 70. fill, 71. n'J 
■ won I'Liv-ulii. .4. H.-naina. it". 
ftT. 74. N. Ilureh 'ISO-, .n. .7". 
. i> 2.": u. l.i-tvn<rin, {{?. n. 7.7. t<n 

4474i J ■ M. Ml-NuII7. Tl, 71. Tu. hit- 
v. u.iht-r. 70. 71. OH. 7]. 254. .1.' 
1'nurl... 71, i.-t. 7-4, 7fj; D. Hatf 7j, 

SARASOTA: Hi’nl Vfw :uiin*..mi.n«. 
».ure i-'H'itd. (US uni>>9> island.. - utifl. 
I I'anifi- l.n. 7It «i'j» IJU-I a Air nil. 
”1. ‘"T. VI. all. H. Ifeni iCir.i.n 1. 
lift. -7ll. 7.i: J wpitl.im^ 70.' 71. 70. 
714. .4. ULnianlq 1 Iflpjft'. 67 71, 74 
-N I*. Snl in,on. 7.'.. 70. 
•ft. I ii|ti'->-Vl 1.linn. 71. 77 70. R 
LSinuw. 71. 74. 7i; D. GiTiiiam ft'i. 
• 4. . p. Dan''il, 70. 7.'.. N. 
KUfiln. 7.J. 74. 71- H. SUCV. 7 4. fa'. 

.. J. KniiMi^ .srunv 21ft: J. L«e sm:;h! 

LAGOS: Klflpn.lt) Vjn'H rh,ih*r'nfi.||il, 
1 tlr I. i| uiiiiii * i.iTi-d 1: □ 
Tnr'i'n 61 i.r. r>2. ea. ' 
J fihn-iiuir. 62. ft'i. fa*, n-j. 2„i m 

r ■- <f . n. Brand 1 .» 
m H-.rt; 4|. Pit.i.'iiian. ft.7. 17. fj,' 
■ ■ '■ iy»i. *>1. firt. ..7. 1 
•Sfit-nan. rtl. r.-i. far, 7, r.^,,. „ 

'~‘<i M. PriM.n, 
27.n- M- tTD.p'».n. 7.» 

ftfl: N. Ilcni. n7 tf,. i.u 
67. -65 7j. c>». i:ra. 

5. nrflwni t* 70JW. r,7 1. Hi0|,|r,. 
lU- .6.1, ftT. H73: R. 'icK.n, ti. 

tP- D mer-ra. 7j. - o. 
n-tni".. ti, f"i, r.fi. ti : 74 n 

fi?; ii': 70: T 

i 

England’s win highlighted 
by Jolly’s fine showing 

Cycling 
MILAN: SL-ftdav nieo' rinal pL.tim^:' 

J ■ ,[■; Mnnii• IJMIV and P. Sorcn 
»ni.inntm % J..n pra; 5 U. i^hi»p 
iNriliofltYndi- and fa Im: .fM'i Gcr- 

■ aJSV-n'm: D- Md D. A*Jm 
1 Australia■. 14*. ms, on» 5» behind.' 

Ey Richard Strccton 
India L'avo Fnttiand their 

! hiiidc.t strd&dle in the fifth ,i.iU 
i final international of tilt- seri. s 
; at Gloucester yesterday. The oo 
ws level 3—3 before M:;ha;l 
Tredaet: an»! Nora Perr:--. Ent* 
Lind's European champ:"ns. iviq 
the mixed doubles event. This 
completed a j—0 win fur Er.Jnnd 
in ihe seria-j which was spuQvircri 
by Cre:-t rioleis. 

India's three wins ail c.imo ;n 
succession at the ..r-rr, v.ilii Ami 
Ghia beating Jane Webster for tiie 
second time in the *>.*rie» : {Valia.-h 
Padukn.ne, thy Ali-Enqlned cham¬ 
pion. Winning against Kevin Jnlly 
.tfter S3 mir.ut'.’S tluciuarin1; play:] 
nad then Sanjav Shanaa defeatin';] 
Stephen Baddclcy. Sliarma'J 
seccc'.-,' was cncxnceted. He playnH 
singles only when Sycd Modi v:th{ 
drew because of tmsche. hut hi/ 
Strong smssiutv: and hackhan/ 
spin serrico brousht him maer 
DOinis. EaddL-It-.1 inaired tired acp 
lerharqic and was well below Us 
best and went r5n-.vn 13—9. 

JoIIv nos beaten 13—13. 15-f*. 
1S--12 by Prafcasb. bin 
showed ho;v his strokc-pkiv afcd 
temperament nrve matured hn 
recent weeks. Jolly has rajtivr 
shown such consistent conrro? as 

he I'.ef done in this series. He 
s*rtd some ion^. drawn-ui'1 
r-.lllcs that were splendid «Jrtcr.j 
e.iRmcnt and picked up a i'JI1 
sjfarc n: pnints at the net a> 
..if iriih his strong hitting. Prakaj11 
if huildln-t up slowly m the A*1' 
rn-.iand event and is nnt yet 
pis '■wrpe*.!. but had to draw i'1 
p!l his wiles and dcceptinp 11 
feuhdue Jolly. Prakash strained J 
/knee muscle near the end 
I liter withdrew from the double* 
I to rest ihe injury. 
I MisS Webster was beaten U— ■ 
13—11. 11— S by Mils Ghia. w*’1 
I v.-on their only pre-rious merlins 
I In i.le flrsr international r- 
f Crav.k-y last wesSc. , „ 

Miss Webster made a full cnb 
rrilmtiun when she and Mrs Pcrr> 
ended England’s losinp rcqueBe-* 
bv ivinnizu the women's dnum». 
but. remembcrinn (lie furthcnniin-.. 
Vibor Cup tie, her present siBB^ 
form Is disturbin:;. . . ,_- 

PE3ULTS: nni.-in ft-'t I1-w.,', » 
i*• • :l"n 'ISnllui fi-ln'i ffr-" ■ ' * 
HVftMir l>. VI,.*. A. UXII. 
- — H. .1 ' ; 4 Jutlv I»1 ft,! 
r-1- r ^ T.—15 n_i-. — 

:■—!?• tVftat'T and Mr^.N -J' 
►-.ti *-;i»i r:hu -jn;l **•«» K 
- lft—7- J..''V AI..I W- ti-HI*; ■ 
•--..I ’-. vwiW' *ntf r. 

V fl.nfaull am' 5Sarm.'’. ' —ft-. * '*r.„ ■m-vrii TT-J v.ra Prrrv ■«' i- ^y*sn 
,;ni? Ml.fc n n»l>. IS—2. 15— 

nr- 

•-'V. 
^"II n"1r> 6r 

•. **.".! ’ 

•Sfcr-,-3- 

, ..n‘* t-2r* 

' ■ ”7';;' 
■ 10 TT 
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Golf 

Improving 
Faldo 
four shots 
off lead 

. - ■ tifroflJ Ivor Davis - . 
- ^ • A lia Angeies, Feb 22 
Vv^ I fifck Faldo, playing his best 

'.V-.LtnnO® 50 6*. scored a f on r-under- 

d par 47- here yesterday to put bim- 

_r,3. Faldo, from Welwyn Garden 
fchy, has been imp roving steadily 
during the past three days end , during the past three days 

\m§'-a total of 206, seven-under- 
for the three rounds. The 

t leaders are Ed Sneed and 
, johnny Miller, who both finished 
o.tbe. third round on 202, 11 under 

'.par. 

i, r- 

Faldo is tied with Bob ^Glider, 
jdio scored a 69, and an amateur 
jUyer. Ron Commons, who bad 

VJf-** i 68. On tbe front nine Faldo 
e^'Jl&iad two birdies for a 33, and he 

olio wed that with three birdies 
m the back nine for a 34. How- 

_ rer, another Briton. Tony Jacidin, 
ailed to make the cut. 

. The usually difficult Riviera 
: tommy Club course, a perfect, 
- ilcturebook setting, once again 

• .ruduced a spate of low scores 
■■ rom the leaders of the pack. 
: need equalled the tournament 

rcord with a 64, seven under pfcr. 
‘ in a very warm, windless day 
. more of the same is forecast for 
. .dtivi, and it earned him a tie' 

— t the lead with Miller, who-bit 
’‘"-v 67, including a sizzling 31 .'on 

• :c front nine. Ben Crenshaw 
• jled a 45-Fciot purt that broke “ at 

- , :ast five feet ” on the eighteenth 
r.i'Ie. It gare him a 66 and a share, 

f third place on 203 with the 
rst round leader. Gill Morgan, die 

. .. 378 champion, who scored a 69. 
Miller Barber, the leader at the 

aJfway stage, scored a 71, whica 
:Ft him two shots behind die new 
-aders on 204. On the same total 

Tom Welskopf, who had a 68. 
[nether stroke behind are two 

alUomian golfers, Craig Sadler' 
, nri Eld Fiori, who both had 66s, 

ti'fs ml Bruce Lietzkc. 
' i^r Sneed came within inches of 

:tting an 18-hole record of 63'. 
.. ,a. hen his final birdie effort slid 
. ;*"i*3st the hole. On the seventeenth 

■ »j>le another birdie putt from 
lout 10 feet was slightly short. 
The Riviera 72-bole record of 

72, set by Bale Irwin .in 1976, 
in danser of being bettered by 
dozen or more players. It is 12 
ndtr par, and the two leaders 
-e only one shot away from tbat 
gure with IS holes to play. Most 
: the leaders said they felt tbe 
inner would score 67 or better 
iday. The course is playing sar- 
-i singly easily. Thirty players 
id scores of less than 70 yester- 
iv and a total of 85 rounds have 
:en below that mark in three 
lys of play. 
LEADING SCORE!*: Third round: 
C: E. Snood. 71. 67. 64; J. Miller. 
•. 60. 67. 203: R. Crenshaw. 70. 67. 

G, Morgan. 6D. 69. 69. 204: T. 
*JSK(*pt, 71, 65. 6R: M. Barber. 66. 

71. 2CS- B. Ueltke. 66. 70. 69; 
stadler. 69. 70. 66; E. Flort. 68. 

. 66. 206‘ N. Faldo iGB«. 69. 70. 
•• P. Ciidcr. 70. 67. 69: R.Com- 

67. 71. 6R. 207: N.TaU»U 
'jp.ii>>. 66. 72, 6«>: K. Fern os. 66. 

09; A Ccrrta. 71. 65. 71. Other 
irwh scon-- 2u: M. King, 68. 73. 

Cricket 

Miller takes over as 
tour vice-captain 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Georgetown, Feb 22 

Bob Willis’s successor 
captain of tbe England . 
the. West Indies.. wifi be Geoff 
Miller. The announcement was 
made tins nmrrfrig. after consulta¬ 
tion with tbe England selectors at 

vice- 
team In 

home, whose appointment techni- 
The players,. calfy.lt was. .Tbe players,.mean¬ 

while, have spent the last two days 
hoc meeting Guyana, as they had 
hoped, but' sheltering ■ from The 
rain. 

. After 48 hours of Intermittent 
but heavy storms die .Boards Oval 
is waterlogged and the chances of 
play tomorrow are thought to be 
remote. With the weather as ir is,, 
it is not much ’use even making' 
contingency plans, although 
Wednesday, which was to have 
been a free day, will now be used 
if possible for a match of-some 
sort. The team are due to-fly die 
70 miles to Berbice on Thursday 
for the second of tbe two one-day 
Inter nationals.. 

The only exercise anyone, has 
been able to get here other-than 
jogging has been a set or. two of 
tennis on the fleeting occasions 
when fixe bard courts have dried 
our, some squash on tbe one-avail¬ 
able court, and various indoor. 
games la the National Sports Ball 
under tbe aegis of the Minister;of 
Sparr and former Test cricketer, 
Roy Fredericks. Needless to say 
it is claimed that the seasons arc . 
changing, though when' England 
were here last, seven years, ago. 
the Test match in late March was 
much.ixrceferred with, and in April 
1976 the third Test match between 
West Indies and India was switched 
from Georgetown to Port of Spain 
because of rain. 

The party is bursting, with 'frus¬ 
tration. Already disheartened, 
when they flew in from Trinidad 
on Friday after the' disasters . of 
the first Test match, soxne of 

• have had almosr na cricket 
for a month. Gattiog and Butcher 
last .went to the wicker on Ffibrn- 
ary .4, and Gatting. is pencilled in 
to bat at No 3 In place of Bose 
In neect Saturday’s Ten- match. 
Bairatow has also not played -far 
nearly three weeks and except for 
nine overs: last Monday morning, 

, shared by Botham. Dilley and. 
Embarty, no one has bowled for’ 
eight days. Stevenson has not yet 
made a first-class run on the tour.. 

Idler, one of three county 
captains out here (Rose and Old 
are tbe others) was known to he 
Botham’s choice. The fact tbat it 
was be who took the field when 
Botham hud to leave it for a short 
time In tbe recent Test ™wh 
was significant. My own selection 
would have been Boycott. For one 
thing, teller is not assured of a 
Test place, .any more-than Rose 
and Old are; but, more important 
than that. Boycott’s dedication 
and outstanding record have the 
respect of the player?, whether or 
not. they would choose to accom¬ 
pany.bun to a desert island. 

It Is held against tbat when 
he took over from Brearley on the 
1977-78 tour of Pakistan and New 
Zealand (Brearley bad an arm' 
broken la Karachi, tearing Boy¬ 
cott in sple charge in New 
Zealand) things were not happy. 
Be also, - of course, lost the 
captaincy pf his beloved York¬ 
shire, due partly to divisions in 
the dressing room. 

If malting Boycott vice-captain 
had led to his 'leading England 
against Australia this summer, tbe 
selectors, whoever they may then 
be, would have been under no 
obligation to make him captain in 
India next winter. As it is, Miller. 
1 am sure, mil do a steady job, 
while Boycott continues to keep a 
low profile, watching from a 
distance his captain’s excesses, the. 
rain faEiug and tbe boat beginning 
to roIL He took to bis bed this 
morning—with a sore throat. 

Howarth leads from front 

MANILA: PhlUp^ne^.open: Leading 
iai iolal»: 2H7; T Slcckman >US1. 
». 72. 73. 70. 291: L. Hsi-Chom 
riUwani. 71. 73. 75. 74. 393; B. 
■«l» ■ Ptilllppirre . . 75. 71, 75. 71_. 
3: G. M«ih • Australia-. 73 69, 

•i. 75: 8 Barne* iOBi. 74. 69. 73. 
Other British scores: 396: J». 

•wn.'end 76. 71. 74 . 74; S. Martin. 
I. 76. 72. 75. 

UNIVERSITY MATCH: London ffb. 
•vai Mid-Surrey 6', iat Richmond>. 

ADELAIDE- South Australian opan: 
-aillnq lln.il lolala: 282: L, Stephens. 
J. 67. 70. 72. 286. R. DpvU. 73. 
. 70. 74. 286: S. Long iUS>. 71. 
. 70. 73. 238: M. Cahill. 70. 74. 

71. 

Wellington, Feb 22.—Geoff 
Howarth, tbe New Zealand captain, 
and Lance Cairns, the all-rounder, 
gave their team the initiative on 
the second day of the first Test 
match against India. Howarth 
scored an unbeaten 137, the back¬ 
bone of a useful first innings total - 
of 375. and, when wickets were 
needed in the afternoon to keep 
Che pressure on, Cairns took three 
For IS in 11 overs to leave India 
242 runs behind with four wickets 
down at the dose. 
; Howarth. 77 not out wbeo New 
Zealand resumed at 241 for four, 
readied his sixth Test -century in 
256 minutes off 173 balls: 
Although his partners fell regu¬ 
larly at the other end, he went out 
to equal his previous best Test 
match score of 137. 

It was tbe opening bowler, 
Kapil Dev, still finding some fife 
in the pitch, who did the main 

ictive jo 

before decision against Vengsar- 
kar, who had made 39 

Thirty-eight people have been 
arrested and -two policemen in¬ 
jured an far at the match. A 
senior police officer said today 
crowd behaviour was much worse 
than usual because of an excessive 
amount Of alcohol taken into the 
ground. “ At one stage, a man 
In tire crowd stood up and said he 
felt like bitting a policeman—and 
did so.” 

HEW ZEALAND: First inning* 

J. G, Wrigiil. c Btrniy. b Singh 32 
B. A. Edgar, c Klrmani, 6 PatU 39 
J. F. Kofi, c Klrminl. b Pa 111 46 
*G. P. Howarth. not out .. 157 
J. V Coney, c anti b Shastn .. 4 
G. N Edwards, c Kirmanl. b 

KaoU Deo . . ... 23 
fl. D. Sj Smith, c Venguriur b 

K*pH Dev .. .. 20 
R. J. Hadlee, c KtnnanJ, b KaoU 

Dev .. .. .. .. 20 
B. L, Cairns, c Gavaskar. bShosiri 15 
M. C. Snoddcn. b Shastri .. 2 
G. B. Troop, c Gavaskar, b Shastri O 

Extras ib 4. i-bja. -w l. 
n-b 16 > .. ... .. 39 

destructive job for India. After 
toiling without reward the pre¬ 
vious day he took three wickets 
for 41 runs in 12 overs today to 
ensure that Howarth had no 
lasting assistance 

Chauhan opened . brightly for 
India, playing his stroke* 
fluently and forcefodly, but a 
change of ends by Troup brought 
bis downfall, caught behind for 
17 with the total 32. Then Cairns, 
called up after Hadlee had bowled 
11 .wayward overs, rook over. He 
swung a ball back to bowl 
Gavaskar for 23 and three halls 
Is ter produced a similar one to 
dismiss Viswanath for a duck. In 
his eighth over he earned a leg- 

ToUI 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -i 
i:S2S: 

376 

38: 
BOWLING: Kapil Dov. 38-9-113-3; 

S2h. fcSSS: W lb-4^40^2?‘ 
, INDIA: First Innings 

■S, M. Gavaskar, b Calms .. 23 
C. P- S. Chauhan. c Coney, b 

TToup 
1. Vang B. Vang-sarinr, W>-w b Calms 
R. Vtswanalh. b Calms 
M. PatU. not out .. 
Azad, nnf out .. 

Extras lb 9. J-b 6. n-b 3; 

Total 14 wklii .. .. 153 
Kapil Dev. S M. H. Klrmanl. R. 

Blnny. Y. Singh and R‘. Shastri lo bau 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33. 0-70. 3- 
• 70. 4-116. 

BOWLING tto date!: Hadlee. _ .11- 
3-42-0: Troup. 8-3-16-1: Sneddon, 
14^6-43-0; Calms. 11-3-16-3.—Reuser. 

Squash rackets' 

young 

women face 
top seeds 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets- Correspondent 

As tbe seedlngs predicted, four 
Australians and four British 
players. . wIU . contest today's 
quarter-final round of the British 

Sq 
Hove. One of the Australians, how¬ 
ever, wai be Margaret Zachadab 
(Melbourne) rather than Susanna 
King (Sydney), tbe 1978 cham¬ 
pion, wbo is no longer* the dedi¬ 
cated competitor she used to be. 

Yesterday Miss Zachariah beat 
her 9—7, 4^-9, 9—4. 9—3, to 
confound "the seeding* „for the 
second consecutive yearl Miss 
Zachariah was slightly bur dearly 
the better player in a match mar¬ 
red by so many lets and subse¬ 
quent pauses that the referee 
asked the players to. quicken up 
between points and later warned 
them that they would be penalized 
unless they stopped wasting time. 
The less mobile Mrs King was the 
main Culprit and inevitably 
suffered most from the firm deci¬ 
sions of an admirable referee. 

Today’s pairings are Vickie 
Hoffmann, the champion, V. 
Mar tine Je Moignan (the only 
British player In the top half) 
Rhonda Thorne v Rae Anderson, 
Miss Zachariah v Angela Smith, 
and Lisa Opie v Susan Cogswell, 
three times runner-op. Miss le 
Moignan and Miss Opie are 
Guernsey teenagers, who have 
moved to Nottingham in the past 
18 months because a mainland 
base was essential to their further 
progress. 

Miss le Moignan was runner-up 
to Miss Cogswell for the British 
national championship two months 
ago. Miss Opie, only 17, is less 
familiar at this level of competi¬ 
tion but, on yesterday's evidence, 
could soon be a serious contender 
for any championship. 

Yesterday Miss le Moignan won 
a tough match with a “ domestic ” 
rival jayne Ashton. Miss opie had 
more to spare in beating the lead¬ 
ing South African, Ren6e Aucamp, 
by 9—€, B—10, 9—1, 9—3. In tee 
first game Miss Opie led 8—2 but 
needed four game halls and in 
tbe second she led 8—3, bad two 
game balls, but lost the game. 
The rest of the match contained 
no similar hints that she was 
better at winning points than 
games. 

Though lacking his experience 
and present eminence, she al¬ 
ready invites comparison with 
Jahangir Khan, who is die same 
age. Miss Opie is a versatile shot- 
maker, with a profitably good 
touch on backhand drops, and 
she commands both extremes of 
pace. All this, together with a 
natural court sense, make her a 
facile and formidable competitor. 

Miss Cogswell was given a hard 
match . by another of Britain’s 
rising generation, Ruth Strauss. A 
fourth British youngster. Alison 
Cumlngs, gave Miss Anderson 
plenty to think about for three 
games. 

Miss le Moignan may suffer for 
the fact tbat Miss Hoffmann will 
be all the sharper after a desper¬ 
ately close match with Felicity 
Hargreaves. ■ 

RESULTS; third round: V. HOfT- 
Tnaiui (a as trail ■ i beat F. Hargreavce 
9—0. 9 3. 3—9. 3—9. 9 «: M- 
Zarcharlati (Australia i brat S.. King 
i Australia 1 9—7. 4—9. 9—4. 9—3: 
R. Thoms lAostraUal txrat H. Black¬ 
wood iNZ) 9—5. 9—2. 9—0: A. 
Smith Seal B. Dlggcns 9—0. 
9—6; L. Opie boat R. Aucamp ISA: - -- g—lw 9—5; g. ciSg,. 9—6. 8——10. -—.—w. 0. 
well beat R. Scrmnsa 9—4, 3—9. 
9-S-T. 9—7: M. Jr Moignan bear j. 
Ashton. 9—1. 7—9. 9—7. 10—8: 
R. Anderson (Australia ■ heat A. 

* * 6—9. 9—7. - - Cumlngs. 

Cacing 

Waggoner’s Walk beats the drum for a one-girl band 
y Michael Seely 

- Youth and women's lib had 
cir fling at Newcastle on Satur- 
ly. Caroline Mason, aged 24, 
on the Eider Steeplechase - with 
'aggoner’s Walk. Last March 
!iss Mason had taken her father’s 
me-bred gelding to Cheltenham 

Capture the National Hunt 
reeplechase. 
ilalf-an-hour later at Newcastle 
>r sister, Mrs Colin Russell, 
tve another illustration of tbe 
mily skills by saddling Honour- 
lie Man to beat the odds-on 
.vmirite, Cheekio Ora, In the 
abridge Hunters Sieeplechase. 
bii must be the first time the 
•'o sisters have landed a double 
i the same course on the same 
ternoon. 
Miss Mason is something of’a 

te-girl band. She not only drove 
aggoner’s Walk to the course— 
We've got a horsebox now, we 
id to rake him to Cheltenham 
i a trail a r ”—she also saddled 
i* horse, ied him round the pad- 
irk beforehand and back in 
iumph to the unsaddling 
iclosure afterwards ; and aU the 
me looking as pretty as a pic¬ 

ture. ” I can’t believe Its all 
happened. When I woke up this 
morning there was two inches of 
snow and tbe ground was frozen 
sadid.. 

“ After his win at Haydock 
Waggoner-*. Walk pulled himself 
together completely. He started 
eating up and really did himself 

" "obert well. Robert Earnshaw told me 
that when he started to move up 
the horse was' full of resolution. 
He meant business; he knew .he 
wanted to win ; It was his day. 
And when he nipped through to 
rake the gap on the inside rails, 
Robert said it was the horse’s 
owa quickness and decision and 
nothing to do with the jockey.’ 

Miss Mason is realistic. “He 
can quicken a bit when he first 
makes his move and then be just 
stays on. That’s, why I’m taking 
him back to Cheltenham for the 
Kim Muir even though its only 
three miles. If the ground is 
heavy Waggoner's Walk wttj love 
that uphill finish again.’’ 

Anyone wbo titinks that aU this 
is- a bit of a Huke had better 
consider Miss Mason’s record. Last 
season she won 10 rarces with 

four horses. This time she has 
already won the same amount with 
only three of them. Master Brutus 
has been successful in three handi¬ 
caps, one in October, one in Dec¬ 
ember and another one last week. 
. Has is where steeptechasing dif¬ 
fers from tbe fiat. It is still a 
sport. Tales like that of Caroline 
Mason and Waggoner’s Walk are 
part of the romance of the game. 

Reverting to the big names of 
the sport,- Fred Winter was ‘by 
no means dissatisfied with the 
running of Midnight Court, wbo 
finished third behind Straight 
Jocelyn in the Jerry M. Handicap 
at LingSeld. Dod’i forget that 
it was only Midnight Coon’s sec¬ 
ond proper race in 14 months and 
that be was giving a tot of weight 
to some useftd horses. I wouldn’t 
ran him io tbe Gold Cup if that 
was Iris best form. But he is 
bound, to improve and 1 look for¬ 
ward to running Midnight Court 
in the Geoffrey Gilbey Memorial 
Chase at Newbury on March 7.” 

1 Midnight Court’s price for the 
Gold Cup remains unchanged ar 
14-1 with William Hill. 

This afternoon’s Wolverhamp¬ 
ton’s Champion Hurdle Trial was 

lost to the weather wben the 
meeting was abandoned yesterday. 
However, this will add frrther 
spice to Footwell Park’s National 
Spirit Challenge Trophy Pattern 
Hurdle. Bird’s Nest, a prolific 
winner and at the age of 11 still 
one of the best hurdlers in the 
land, is sure to start favourite. 
But he has to concede 12 lb to 
Applalto and News King. 

Appialto was ante-post favo nrite 
for tbe abandoned Schweppes Gold 
Trophy and it might oe worth 
caking a chance with Roddy Anny- 
tage’s seven-year-old at these 
weights. Mount Harvard and 
Jtigador, two other strongiy- 
fanded candidates for tbe big 
race at Newbury, have more to 
do on this occasion. 

Bismarck was right about the 

What has gone-wrong with the idea of a welfare state? One hundred years after the Germans 

invented a safety net to care for the old and infirm, state spending 

on the public good is under attack. Anthony King suggests someTeasons for the disenchantment. 

Meetings threatened : there will 
be Inspections at Huntingdon 
(3.0 pm) mid Sedgefieid (4.0) 
today to decide on tomorrow’s 
scheduled meetings, which are 
endangered by frost. 

STATE OF GOING l offlctall: Wolver¬ 
hampton ■ abandoned >. Fonrwetl Park: 
heavy- Tomorrow:" fiuhlftigdori: flood 

m 3.0). Scmaafhia: 10 soft ilnMVccuoa 
good ilnapacUoo 4.0*. 

’ontwell Park programme 
.45 WITTERING HURDLE (£607 : 24m) 

SESTr-J? K. S!SR&. ss“i-7 \:::: 
Daddy'* Daoghl«»_|Cp. BJ.^N.^Lee-Judoon. S- 
Doublo Snotch. R. Dean. 0-11-7 ........... 
julic Emma, R. Hodges. S-1L-7 
Kings Nrgfre«.. P. M. Taylor. 5-11-7 . 
Miniwa. A. Davlsoi. 6-11-7 .. 
Provoking, N. Mlicheli.^-Jl-7 . -- . ■■■■■■ 
Silent Proyor (C. .»)_._?■ Gan do Ho. S-ll-v 
Mis* Kuwait, J. Jenkins. 4-00-6 . . 
Tcxtwood Park (B). J. Davies. 4-tu-6 

1.3 
16 

2-1 

pOG-pOO 
1330P-0 
10O 400 

pG-0000 
303101. 

DO 
DIOO-pO 
C30003 
2-00100 
023301 
200000 

2-1 Mis* Kuwait, 11-4 .Slioni Prayer 9-2 CharUe Flower. 
1 Provoking. 10-1 Daddy s Daughter, 12-1 olhors. 

15 WISBOROUGH GREEN CHASE (Handicap : £2,544 : 3m 2Jf) 
_ _ . ...... . r-. c u*,n... v>..tl.s ...... B.' - de Haan ■ 

.... S. Shllsion 
... J. Francome 
11-7 J. Hoghe* 7 
... G. Gracey 4 
.. S. G. Knight. 
...... A. Carroll 
., M. Banhain 4 
C. McIHotrlck V 
.... P- Barton 
;. B. Rciuy 
_ . D. . Coomer 4 

6-1 Julie Emma. 

415. 
416 
JJ7 
418 
419 
421 
433 
425 
426 
427 
438 

OpOpOI 
COO 601 

3T-C0O3 
APCOOO 
0004/. 

04004-0 
QGOOOO 

0-030 
001003 

ooo 
000-000 

Keno Hill. A. Daviaon, 6-10-0. 
Law Bench (CD). R. Hodge*. 9-10-0 

and Law Bench, 20-1 others. 

Mlu B. Sander* 
low ddiiui ivuf. (i. nuim-s, ?-,wv ...... A. J. WDuiR 
Ballycarn. A. Pratt. 6-10-0...A. Madowlde 7 
Bandyko. 1. Dudgeon. 7-10-0 .......... R. Wtbb-Boain 7 
Sooth of Alaska. J. Dully. 7-10-0. M. Bailors 7 
— --— — - .... M. Armytage .7 

.. N. Wheeler. 7 

.J. Wyatt T 

. M. Ayrei 7 

.P. JDnkea 7 

. C. Roe 7 

Chirp. 8-1 Knockrs- 
HUI, 16-1 The Club 

Tranafermatlan. R. Hnnytage. 12-10-0. .. 
Cienjade, M. Baker 6-10-0 . 
Lady Swootagpiea. J. Duf/v. S-IO-O .... 
Singing Fool, D. Jenny. 5-10-0 ....... 
Duties Fart*. Mrs B. Dales. 6-1 D-D ..... 

„ - uwwww Vale of Taars, M. Bolion. 6-10-0 . 

4-1 Union Bishop. S-l Ellens I ad. 6-1 Speed or Uaht. 7-1 
gin and Hidden 12-1 Slceple*s Knave. 24-1 Keno 

121-023 
312131 
032312 

100/040 
322C3P 
804333 
i-caefa 
C3OO01 
34434p 

SSK,n.lEXclfr«<.5 ’ tcTL^pW'^'lO-iS 
... B: ■ d« Uaxn 4 

G. Gracey 4 

gSSS3?’«c.-. . R- RoweI1 
Tight Schedule. J. Blrdger. 1--10-0 

3.45 ST0RR3NGT0N CHASE (Novices : £1^87 ; 2m 
501 p4piOO Don’t Touch, Pat MUchPlL 7-11-5 '..J. Francome 
-- - Cicnhawk <CD). H. price, 5-10-13.. C. GwfllUm 4 

Crown Bowler, F. Walwvn. 6-10-12 '.M. .Floyd 
Grand'ArmagiiBc, H O'Neill. 6-1 M2.G. Gracey 4 
Sabi. D Hanley. 7.10-12 . C. Brown 
Commando- Christy. H. O'Neill, 0-10-3 . C.- McConrt 
~~ ' cheil. 5-10-3 . C. McUfatrick 7 

2-1 Brown Bowler, 20-1 others. 

607 
609 
618 
615 

, 521 

013221 
OOO 

Of00-0f 
oo 

vaoioo 
4000N Tlehytlno, N. Mile 

2-3'Glcnhawk. 9-4 Don't Touch. 

4.15 MIDHURST HURDLE (Novices : £552: 2$m) 

-.6 34434p Tight Schaouie. j. wran'r, ^n_ 

■ 5-2 Rpj-ai Exile. 3-1 Colonel Chnt.lv. 4-1 HlSL*1*1’ 31'“ M my Python, 
1-i DiwSwyT*. 12-1 Abo. 16-1 GIMando. 20-1 -.there. 

.’ 45 NATIONAL SPIRIT PATTERN HLRDLE (£4,049 : 1m 2f) 
l3-d122 
0-01143 
4-30102 
dOO-241 
1141-01 ...._. 

i- si,, “ Ss,Liwss;ir a-"'-" •“■■■« iM 
■gador. 12-1 Mount Harvard. 14-1 Ra-u rnn Leg. 

£1,427 : 2jm) ■ 
. . Mrs N. Smith 7 
.B. Kirby r 
. MNb-8. Waugh 7 

Mr J,. Siacey i 
.... C. NugenL 7 
, M. Bradstocfc 7 
Mrs D. GrtsaelT - 
. S. Bush 7 
S. Richardson - 
Mk* T. HDSle 7 

^ __ _______ ___ j Mis* JS. Oliver 7 

.15 ITCKENOR HURDLE J. Handicap ^amateurs 
102301 

23232-0 
OO 

2C0300 
3C-POC0 

ecoHu 
0-00020 
O03OCT 
240000 

ppfp 
012040 

U^ton BlahQP .(CPI, Mrs N.; Sm«li. 7-1U-2 
.... Club. Lady Hofrl** 8-j 1-10 -... 
Quayside Bailie,- T. M. Jones. 4-11-10 
Chirp, M. Tfete. 7-11-0 . 
jock Sea bio. D. NngenL .12-10-11 

602 
603 
6M 
1935 
6C6 
608 
611 
612 
61* 
616 
317 
Sl« 
619 

■690 
621 
623 
*23 
626 ' 
63B. 
634 

6-4 
. cliffe. 

41 
00-0401 
000041 

pOOf 

Now Harbour (CD). A. Pill. 7-H-7 
Eddie. J. Gilford. 5-11-6 . 
Fiadnorcfrffa. A. Moore. 5-11-6 . 
Bookmarker, Mrs N. Smith. 6-11-2 . 

p-O Brandy'• Mischief. T. Gosllna 7-11-3 
Ctmo Sir, Lady Hcrrlee, 6-11-3 .... 
Newborn, Lady Uemre. 6-U-2 .... 

O- Rarely Eaoalled.. W. Charles.* 6-11-2 
r»t» Chegworth Wonder. Mrs D. Oughran. 
DO Crtdtmora Lad. R_ DImrmd. 5-11-1 

Kalash, J. O'Donoghae. 8-11-1 . 
Lowes tan. J. O'DnnngT no. 3-11-1 .. Sur Vereien. R Howe. 5-11-1 .... 

ran* land. J. JenkJ-r. 5-11-1 ...... 
40 . Rnpelar, K. BaUcgr. 5-11-1 .. 

RefieJdo. D. Mills. £-11-1 ... 
32Fl2 CIlium (CO). F. Winter. d-10-5. 

4133 F.!wb'» Ro-ongo, J. Jenkins. 4-10-5 
fUOOOO Tamer co I CD), K. C.-Brown, a-10-5 . 

” Lr eor-* Zest. M. Bolion. 4-10-0 

pO 
Pf 

-!. Cox 4 
H. ChampioQ 

. G. Moore 4 
... H. Darios 
. C. Furlong 7 
. . P. Haypoe 
C. GwIUlam 4 

M. Charles 4 
. c. Maher 7 

. Mr C. Tiraard 4 

. R. Atkins 

. 8. KtiUe T 

. C. Enright 
...... A. Alderman 7 
. A. Webber 
.. R. Raweil 
..J. Francome 

B. Reilly 
Mflft re 

S-tl-l 

C. Mann 

Gillum. 11-4 Mew Hcrbour. 4-1 Edole 8-1 Falcon 
16-1 BagsW. 20-1 Others, . 

■Doubtful runner 

i Revenge. 12-1 Radnor- 

jock Sea b(o, D. NugenLl^lO-ll- - -- ■ - 
Sleepless Knave, F. VhJw-yn. 6-10-11 - 
Knocknaein. D. Mul* . 
Speed Ol LHlht. G. BBidlnp 6-10-. 
EllenMad.. Rer Carter. 6-10-2 -. 
wuyi'S pel. M. Bolion. 10-10-0 ■ 
Men Taloni, Mrs S. "Uver. 9-10-0 . - - 

FontweU Park selections 
Br Michael Seely 
1.45 Silent Prsyer. 2.15 Colonel Christy. 2.45 Applalto.' 3.15 Chirp. 3.45 
Glenhawk.4.15 Eddie. - 

Chepstow 
1.0: l. Paiaourlna *• 

elilc wniure t33-l>: S, Two Cnpno™ 
3-1 lav*. 31 ran. NR: Arctic John 

.30: 1. Prince Roc* Mr A. J, 
11-41: 2. So fCS-1.; 3. Mlddnv We - 
ime 116-13. Beggars End. 7-4 fav. 

1 nin- . 
2.s- 1. Shell Buret i3-l fev>: 2- 

:u'-Ui.ill ■S-H: 3. BnckwaU HWd 
20-11. 31 ran. 

•j M' 1. Persian Sclmlly |5-2■: 2. 
.r.-.i- Hcrf 110-11: 3. Ouur Way 
■ -a lav:. 1A ran. 

3 «• 1 Double Negative I10-1V 2. 
M*.«y Nrws (2-1 fav); 3. Royal 
•iiVj/ ij2-l>. 14 ran. 

3 33: 1. The Wrestler i«^>; 2- 
•.ir.aln Closer (i-J*: 3. Burra lor 
-6.?,. WlsbecK Lad. 11-4 fav. 13 
an. MR: liav'a WMW. .. - _ ,. 

4 0 1. Payai Admiral M-6 lavl • 
1. nurrn rt lh« 413-3 j: 
!3anl L'p 425-1 j. 10 ran* 

2 Hj'lodcan 19-11 : S. BcUlno 150-11. 

16 ran. 

Nottingham 
i -ft. 1 D«l ft ftp 1 30: 1. PALACE DAN f2-I : 

Siuwuo i5-ll; MllUondollaniian 

l5±.a': 1.*JACK MADNESS (6-11 ;2, 
Due do Bolcbcc 13-1 U fav»; 5. J*r 
112-11. 6 run. 
■2.35: J. BADSUWinH BOV iU-10 

ftf.i: 2. Haiti o i5~l i; 3. Princo ot 

Bermuda 114-11. 8 ran. 
. t- i QUARTO: ilS-li: 2. GotnB 

for Gold (6-1 ■: 3. McndHIla llO-lJ- 
iSmmSw P4« 7-a fav f. 2P , 

lavi'f'S Prertv Hoiwrul 
HHl praon 13 ™*- Judro' 

Lingfield Park 
1.45: 1, Shannon Bridgn 111-81: 2. 

Danclna Brig >10-11: J. RMdhoad 
f 6-5 Juv i. 12 ran. NR: Clafldngh 
Gain. Coailsliall. Bello Luna and 

Newcastle 

uuw. CoolIslialL 
Searching wind. 

2.15: 1, (rich fllflo |9-li; 2. Ur 
*(7-11: 3. Hometon lB-13 lavj. 20 
ran. NH: Another Venture. 

a.45: 1. Straight Jocelyn fMl 2. 
Resetm LI".hi '2-1 Ihyi; 3. M'driight 
Conn 17-2). 7 ran. NR: Mac Vldl. 

3.20" 1. FlagslaW i6-li: 3. Jjj- 
r«ice Rn-nblei* r«ice Rambler i o-i' . j. 
Express |7-11. Corblere 7-* fhv. IO. 

raJS,55: 1. Taa-Pirt iJ-H: 2. MclslW- 

atngcr i5-l>: 3- Verarnenlg 
13 ran. NH: Moumdyko and Pnesi- 

Cr*4125|ai . Princeton I°-2': 2. Road 
to Mandalar tl4-1 >: 3* Clly LlnS 

iCO-1). Quiet Cannon 2-4 

fav. 21 ran- 

3.45: 1. PATH OF PEACE i'S-11 
fav. • 2. Uadlng Lady lll-4»: S. K1S 
Reverence <12-U. 7 ran. NP*.: Lai col 
cram. Tirpj and Beau Blond el. 

3.20: 1. B REG AWN <2-1 3. 
Llttte a^y <7-2i: 3. Fort mas Exprcso 
19-4 i. 5 ran NR: chingolo. 

2.55. 1. WAGGONERS WALK C6-l>: 
2. Pongee Bov <11-11: ■». Prince Token 
(66-1). Clever Gennral 14-1 h*), 13 
raa. NRs: Rutaifc and The Vintner. 

3..M: 1. HONOURABLE MAN J3-1I 
2. Checkin Ora M-a lav>: 3. WTHoW 
Burn tlJ-li. 9 ran. 

4-0: 1. MY TIMMY 111-10 ft«l! 

2. Snow Blessed *20-1 >: 5- Horn* 
Ground. U00-3O1 10 ran. 

4.50: .1. HIGH HILLS <3-11: 2. 
Final Argument <7-21; 3. pUver Way 
<33-n. Tnrreon 19-a lavj. 13 ran. 
NR; TWO- Sovereigns. 

Although hardly anyone has noticed it, 
the welfare state has just celebrated 
its hundredth anniversary. It 
was on February 15, 1881, that Kaiser 
Wilhelm I of, Germany proposed 
to the Reichstag that social insurance 
be introduced to protect industrial 
workers against loss of income result¬ 
ing from accidents and old age. 

Later that year, health insurance was 
added to the list of proposed reforms, 
and by 1889 the complete structure of 
Bismarddan social .insurance was in 
place. Where Germany led in the 1880s, 
every other industrial country has since 
followed. 

The welfare state's hundredth birth¬ 
day, however, is nor proving a very 
happy occasion: Everywhere its institu¬ 
tions and practices are under attack. 
They are blamed for inflation and the 
creation of sprawling state bureau¬ 
cracies; they are said to create vast 
problems of human dependency. 

As Mr Peter Drucker par it in The 
Public Interest some years ago : “ Tbe 
welfare state turns out at best to he 
just another big insurance company, 
as exciting, as creative and as inspiring 
as insurance companies tend to be.... 
The best we get from government in 
the welfare state ii competent 
mediocrity. More often we do not get 
even that.'* 

In Britain, the welfare state is widely 
blamed for the country’s economic ills. 
What has gone wrong? Much of tbe 
answer lies in escalating costs and the 
enormous extension of welfare rights ;■ 
but a good deal of it lies in confusion 
about what the welfare state-is. 

In recent years, tf welfare state ” has 
developed into a catch-all phrase, used 
vaguely to denote almost every activity 
undertaken by governments in tbe 
modern world. In fact, state activity 
since the tune- of Bismarck has ex¬ 
panded along five separate lines : (1) 
state ownership, the expansion of the 
public sector; (2) economic manage¬ 
ment at the macro level; (3) more 
detailed control of economic activity; 
(4) use of the state to bring about 
desired changes in the structure of 
society, such as racial or sexual 
equality (“social engineering’*) ; (5> 
the guaranteeing of certain minimal 
standards of material well-being. 

That these lines are indeed separate 
is partly a matter of logic; one can 
easily imagine a government being in¬ 
volved in any one of them without be¬ 
ing involved in die others. But, more 

important, it is a matter of bfistory. 
The expansion of State, activity 
occurred at different rates in the. dif¬ 
ferent fields; and even today govern¬ 
ments active in one field may be 
relatively passive in' others, as. the 
table shows. In western Europe, there 
is simply no correlation between size 
of public sector and volume of welfare 
spending. 

It follows that, if words are tt> retain 
their meaning (and the Concise Oxford- 
Dictionary its credibility), “welfare 
state ” should only refer to a “ country 
seeking to ensure tbe welfare of all 
citizens by means of government- 
operated social services”—ie, to the 
fifth type of state activity listed above. 

Moreover, semantic confusion is 
compounded by historical. Apart from 
Bismarck—and, less plausibly, Disraeli 
—the welfare state is widely imagined 
to have been the invention of liberal 
social1 reformers and Keynesian econo¬ 
mists. To a considerable extent, it was; 
but no one should overlook the role 
played by politicians in many countries 
who were determined to defend the 
existing political order and who calcu¬ 
lated that welfare spending would both 
reconcile industrial workers to • the 
existing regime and also undercut 
support for extreme-left. political 
parties. 

Bismarck’s own views are well 
known. “ One who can look forward to 
an old-age pension **. he said, “ is far 
more contented and much easier to 
manage ”. 

Less well known is the fact that simi¬ 
lar motives lay behind the introduction 
of welfare-state measures in many 
other countries. “ In pre-democratic 
Sweden ”, according to Hugh Heclo, the 
American authority on welfare-state 
history, “ social insurance was seen as 

Health and social 
security expenditure 
as % of gross ' 
domestic product 
(rank order, 1970s) 

Size of public ■ 
sector 

1 Netherlands 1 Austria 
2 Sweden 2 Britain 
3 Belgium 3 Italy 

.4 lialy • 4 France 
5 France 5 Sweden 
6 Britain 6 West Germany 
7 Austria 7 Switzerland 
8 West Germany 8 Netherlands 
9 Switzerland 9 Belgium 

a palliative technique to prevent social 
.unrest and diminish:‘the appeal of 
. socialism ”. 

Similarly in France after the last 
war, the Gatdiists saw social security 
as a means of maintaioing social peace 
—partly as a cushion against economic 
fluctuations, partly as proof that capital 
and labour could work together. Even 
Franklin Roosevelt- in - the .United 
States extolled the.' welfare state’s 
virtues in Burkean language: “ Reform 
if you would preserve ”. 

What is often forgotten—except; 
ruefully, by Marxists—is that the wel¬ 
fare state, conceived of, not as an essay 
in social reform, but as an instrument 
of political conservatism, has been an 
enormous success. Bismarck was right; 

The'hundred years since 1881 have 
been a period of tremendous- economic 
and social upheaval—of two world 
wars, increased social mobility ana 
veritable mass migrations of popula¬ 
tion ; yet anti-system parties have 
failed almost completely to make head¬ 
way in advanced welfare states. They 
have got nowhere at all in the United 
States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand; 
Britain, Ireland,. Sweden, Norway, Den¬ 
mark, the Netherlands and Switzerland. 

Even in France and Italy, with their 
strong Communist parties, the anti- 
regime forces have been successfully 
contained. In France, - they reached 
their peak in 1956, when the Commun¬ 
ists and Poujadists between them 
gained 37.6 per cent of the vote. Tbe 
highest total amassed by anti-system 
parties in Italy since the introduction 
of welfare-state measures in tbe late 
1940s was the 40.5 per cent won by 
the Communists and extreme-right 
forces in 1976f—<a figure that has since 
declined. 

Ironically, the only democratic coun¬ 
try in which anti-regime parties have 
ever secured more than half the popu¬ 
lar vote is Germany itself—35-years 
after the old man’s death. The Nazis, 
and tbe communists together captured 
more than 50 per cent of the vote in 
all three ^national elections in 1932 
and 1933; but the collapse of Weimar 
would almost certainly have come even 
sooner but for Bismarck’s legacy. 

The welfare state, on this its birth¬ 
day, is short of friends. People calling 
themselves conservatives—or at least 
Conservatives—are especially wont to- 
attack it. This seems unFair. PoliricaDy; 
tbe welfare state has been a good 
friend to them for fully a century. . 

The author is Professor of Government 
at the University of Essex. 

A chance to make small possible 
The memory of Schumacher, the' 
man who hit oa the felicitous 
phrase “ small is beiuriful ” to 
denote -Che ineppropriaTeoess of 
large scale technology to the 
needs of most of the world’s, 
developing countries, _ has 
prompted, a new venture in this 
country. 
• Last week, Lyn Wilson, a 
management consultant special¬ 
izing iii education and energy, 
was appointed the first direerpr 
of rhe Schumacher • .Centre for 
Technology Choice.' Now begins 
tbe search, for premises to house 
a Kbrary, seminar rooms, exhi¬ 
bition space and offices. 

Fritz Schumacher, the Rhodes 
scholar who moved from Ger¬ 
man protestaatj&ra through 
Buddhism to’ English Catholi¬ 
cism, is best known for his 
Intermediate Technology Devel¬ 
opment group,, founded io J9S5 
to preach rhe word that cheap, 
snail scale, employment gen- - 
erating technologies—u appro¬ 
priate ” ■ ones—are the most 
suitable for the poorer 
countries. • .. 

Ten years later, as the small 
scale operations he encouraged 
proved their worth, and as the 
industrial countries began to 
question their own high tech¬ 
nology future, so. his words 
came to seem ever more rele¬ 
vant to the western world. 

Appropriate Technology for 
the United Kingdom fAT-UK) 
.was born to think seriously, of" 
possible options for the eonscr-' 
vatiwrof energy and resources 
and the generation of jobs in 

Dr E. F. Schumacher at his home in Surrey in 1974. 

low coat schemes, using local 
skills. 

Cna result.of the “economics 
as if people mattered ” philo¬ 
sophy was the growth oF the 
Local Enterprise Trust move¬ 
ment. to which Mr' John Davis, 
AT-UK director, turned his 
attentions. These- are broadly 
based community groups con¬ 
centrating fin ihe . resources, 
skills and technologies available 
in their area. Of the 30 or so 
now in existence, the best 
known is pmhably the Clyde 
Workshops in Glasgow, where 
53 smald bittinesses—from fur¬ 
niture making to TV repairs— 
found a horns in 1979. 

In Wales, 50 women are 

running a wool spinning enter- 
. prise; in the Midlands, there 
is a combined heat .and power 
project chanelling the resources 
of waste heat. Without formal 
links, bound, to one another 
only by mutual fear about 
diminishing resoorees, rising 
unemployment and the need 
for a better, Ife, tile projects 
are multiplying,’ while fast 
losing an ekrtier taint of home- 
spun absurdity. A number have 
been financed by companies 
anticipating redundancies . in 
their firms. 

Fritz Schumacher died in 
1977. But the genfle certainty 
of his virion that indiscriminate 
promotion of high, technology 

makes the poor poorer and 
squanders resources has proved 
a great eothuser of others. Tbe 
Schumacher Centre is to push 
his message a step further, 
fostering the “change from’a 
consumer to a con server 
society”. What those who fear 
for the future of our planet 
lack is a forum, a shop window 
where they can meel and see 
what else is going on. 

Lyn Wilson is camping in a 
small office belonging to the 
parent hoffy; ITDG. . But his 
vision is an ambitious ons. 
£176,000 has already been raised 
towards a goal of Elm. He is 
looking for at Jeast 20,000 square 
feet—disused school, warehouse 
or factory—in an inner city 
borough for what he likens to a 
building centre, or design coun¬ 
cil, of the small technology 
worfi.-Any space left over will 
be let out to the very enter¬ 
prises that he is there to en¬ 
courage, so that visitors to tbe 
centre can witness the system 
‘at work, while collecting infor¬ 
mation about possible funds to 
tap, and calling on the services- 
of technological experts. 

Tlieir job, ion keeping with 
Schumacher ideals, is as much 
that of . support, stimulating 
people to become leaders of 
schemes in rheir own ccymmuni¬ 
ties, as of providing any precise 
technological expertise. “Creoc- 
ively breaking the rules, trans¬ 
gressing conventional patterns 
of work”, is how Lyn Wilson 
defines it. 

Caroline Moorefread 

\ 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

freight forwarding & 
SHIPPING 
Anglo Pacific Stripping Lid. 
Far East. Australasian exports. 01-909 KM. 
Baxter Hoars Shipping Ltd. . 
Worldwide groupage . air freight. 01-407 44S6. 
QuU Services Limited. «.«» 
Middle East Air Freight, Hatfield. 65447/B. 
H oulls Ltd. 1-2-3 Express'Typing Sanies. HduIIi Ltd. 

67 Chancery Lane, London WCZ. 01-404 5464. Worldwide—Shipping. 01-676 7876. 

(Safes ^Prm^MwchjI’ P-O. Box 25. Hertford 0^4*4602. Tates 8812305. 
51&62. 

A^oompleJa* range ol plain-paper copiers, and GARDENING/FLORIST/ 
; LANDSCAPING 

13/15 Danes Sheet London. W1« 01-409 1122, KitoWle Rets ___ ,,, 
C.C.M. for Ud. ccmpanles Fruit cages garden/sport* nets. 0308 243 
] A (hoi St.. Douglas, l.o.M. U.K. representative. 
01489 2169. Tlx 627900 Boliom G M AmTTTTWfl RFCF.ARCH 
Ronald Brookes and Elizabeth Jewett. / MAKKfcUWG KU,aK,AtLUtl 
Designers lor world markets. Telex 444365. . bis Marketing Research Ltd. 
Camera Talks Ltd. Industrial MR/Consultancy. 01-633 0886. 

LANDSCAPING 

Fruit cages garden/sport* nets.' 0308 24342 

MARKETING research 
BIS Marketing Research Lid. 
Industrial MR/Consuttancy. 01433 0886. Camera Talks Ltd. Industrial MR/Consultancy. oi-«» oew. 

SJIdasBta ft tapes on health & safety at work.- pieldwcek letamalleiial Unritad. 
(Avail, on approval). 31 North Row. London, UK & Worldwide Market Rea. 01-639 614& 
W1R ZEN. TBI. 01-433 2761. Technical * Medical Studies Ud. _ _ _ Technical 6 Medical Studies Ud. 
Christians (Warnhousing & Distribution). International Research & Consultants. 
London. Kettering & DartfOnL 01-407 6060. .. 61-724 Oflff.' 
Dogsbody. 
Answer Service and Secretarial. 228 2384. ___ __ - 
Express Companies Registrations Ud. MORTGAGE BROKERS & 

lra/totM^”’ “ 0117 E INSURANCE 
Artwork, prlnhng. mailing, Red Tape. 01-488 Chamberlin MIchesL 
2379. The Outar Temple, Strand. WC2. 353 4648. 
Interv talon Video Lid. „_ Charlorirause Enterprises. 
Video films (or rent. sale. Free IHt. 01-727 nrol/Comai Funds. 206 Victoria St.. SW1.828 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 

ESSvw" “ i.ftx. m-ar tot. New Bond SL 499 1536/7. ' 1 'gZElEr, u 
The Famous Richard Ogden Ring Room. chSSr n^nhTr^tietlr mi raw am zaml 
ZB Burlington Arcade, whore you'll enfoy the rwl ™c 480 to wiiiiiviwii niuuuc, mram you II enjoy ins IfimraH Ciw * - 
same expert personal. service whether' your KIELf'Sh.—., i.i'FLvw 7.n uvrirat 
ring costs E35 or £35.000. - ' E2Sw£flEn 1Mr'-74 Mb1w! P,ac8* 
TorrW Jewetien of Florence^ . k°£!ta SL°-t'se? T629' ■ 
Exquisite Jewellery since 1368.22 Old Bond St HB™n FW1--- 

KITCHENS & EQUIPMENT ' 
Siagleton Fufitilur*. i - 
Luxury custom made oak -and- mahogany. -024 
363 718. . . . \ . . - 

LIGHTING 
Jaks-Son Lighting Centre. 
For the best In Period lights. Tel. Uf-465 4249. 
janes Exciting and Antique Ugldlng. 
1870-1940 orig 194 LVesibourne Qr. 229 6866. 

Largest range of hay In London. 487 4470. 
Philip Bendon Ud„ Ilford 01-478 1620 + 
Loughton + Gfdea Pk. 
Rena Furs. 
Vast choice of Tuts and fur hats. 01-629 9563. 

rWva Far. 
Rftra—love st ffrat slghf. 01-488 0626. 
Slstovart Fare. ' - 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 

Inlenlr 
for economy flighty to the African continent 
01-483 7643. ' j 
JS Travel / . 
Far- East discount/ flights.- For brochure TeL 
01-734 6927. / 
Prinja Travel- 
Economy Buslm 
7203. 
Rainbow Travel 
lnslant com put 
01-402 7432. 
Reho Travel. 
Lowest (ares 

Travel specialist#. 01-499 

ABTA-1ATA. 

Acumrate Tape Transcription Service*. . Lowest (area 
Verbatim and condensed reports. 0277 210553. Sam s Ftignta 
Association ox Cohleraoce Executive (ACCJ To Colombo 
International Members. Tel. 0480 57595. Tel. 01-^23 28 
Conference Assoetstas Ud. _' Steamond 3» 

The most, excldahw furs Tn London; 38 CondeJI P|^»9lOf^ Ownteers/Manaoers. 937 8163. 
SL. London, Wt. 01-493 1887. 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING. 

Conference Services ■ 
Comprehendve congress planners. 01-584 4228. 
Dorroy House, • Broadway, Won*. . 
Where the. elite .meet in relined luxury andlSunway 

To Colombo Isdra, Middle East Bangkok. 
Tel. 01-323 2BS4J • 
Steamond Sotdh (American Travel. 
Air agts. ArgsMina/Braafl apodal ists. 01-730 
o646. / 
Sunsaver Frenck Camping 9 Caravan Holidays 
By coach. Tel. §442 46201. 

1870-1940 orig 194 IVasibourne Qr. 229 6866. 
Peter Burian Associates. • Cankers Hi 
Lighting Consultants A Designers. 431 2345. Expert Sty 

Harley Hai 

Cankers Hair Design. 

sophisticated facilities. TeT (0386) 852711. _ 

Simultaneous Consecutive, 01-858 4187. 
+ Redken Hair Care, 748 11X8. James Grade Conference Centre. 

Greece, Australa, Germany. Swltz., Italy, Spain. 
837 0814. I 
United Air Trefret 
we lead other* follow. 01-439 2326/3396, 
Untan Travel / 
01-493 4343.1 Air agents. Flights to major 
worldwide declinations. 
Watereruisss [Ud., Brittany -Canal Holldm. 
0243 572096. C4 hrs. 

1453. - 5292. 
Investors Bdletln Helm Assurance Ltd. 
For dotalls of trial attar ring 01-723 6048. _• . Ufa and Panel on Brokets BIBA. 01-637 3031. 
Latronic—Eshar 64134 Martin Hassock Ud. 
Parsonalisad lattars. leasea, reports, etc. CMB mortgages, remortgages, top-ups. 01-346 
Llptons Cosh RedstHs Ltd. 4653. 
Rent 1 or 500. Coneerve Capital. 01-723- 8081. Public Servants Housing and Finance 
Manpower Development Oversees Association. 
Specialised consultancy. Tel: 0253 34894. Mortgages available. Phone 01-236 6836. 
Mercia Lifts Ltd. . 
Repairs and Installation d Lifts. 0384 60237. unTxirc niTT iv/rcv cmVTfTC 
Norma Skenv Personnel Services Ltd. NEWS DELIVERY SEKV1LES 
PreeUge accommodation address S.W.1. 222 JonM yarrall 8 Co. Ltd. 

. , „ ‘ Newepapwrs delivered promptly- 407 6287. 
Office InatallBUont Ltd. 

Typewriter & Furniture Hire. Sale. Service - OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
R 8 R Corporate Development .m. laaehiixu LM. 

esa# sa aswft-s2824 
SSSSIB'^SSfcSbP11- Puaeh"L 85F%n'H,m ,unilahin9 
Furn. offices and accom add. Tlx sec. 836 8918. S.-l rrmimm uanhinM 

HOME & 
PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

ADMIT Linens. WMsra A Hike Discount Store. 
U SA household goods, W.l. 487 4105. 
Allensmors Nurseries. 
Largs high quality house plants. 098121 263. 
China match (Discontinued China Agency). 
Sell/Buy. SAE Nutwood. Wood bridge 1P12 4BI 
Gatwick Hlcfcmst Hotel 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Utile Mutates flair Design. 

Chertarhouee of London Musical liishunumts Lid. vodc,0Ah,Blteatad ha,r' 724 3510 723 03B7m 
Brass & woodwind specfallsta, 01-260 0949. ■ ^Ti-TSV, *ifin « Ym* fit Wl 
Ptunnans Homs 9 Brass. . ISe?”'10 P"1- A,ao 80 Ym* ■ ■ " 
Specialist horn makers/repairs. 01-240 3842. 7K>3' 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS HEALTH 
Anglo Persian Carpel Company. 
EsL IBID. The Arcade, South' Kensington Sta. Dr. John Um, M. Acupuncture 
01-589 5457. Valuation, buying'and tleaning. Harley Street, London, W.l. 637 0057/703. 03 
Behar Prat ex Cleaning & Repair SpectaBsts. Gym A.Tonic Health Club. 
From rugs to tapestries, 01-228 0144. One of Europe's most luxurious. 829 0946. 
Caroline Bosly. The Mode Slimming 8 Beauty Centra. 
Free advice buying/restorlng, 01-722 7606.' Specialist body/lace treatments. 937 9501. 
Chancery Carpets. The Tanidna Factory—Sontegi * 

Harley Hair Transplant Advisory Sarvtca,. Masafey. Birmingham. 13-921 449 4137. 
2-4 Dean Street London. W.l. 01-437 4215. p*,™* Brokers 
UtUe Kaorica Hair Designs. Free Service. Unique venues, 01-248 0040.' 
For sophisticated luur. 724 3519 723 0387. London Conferences Ltd. 
E* **■_ .... „ .. . Profsaalonal confarance organftars. 723 1044; 
10 am/10 pm. Also Men, 69 York St, WT. 723 London Convention Bureau 
7553. 730 3450 tor " Convention London 81 " tree 

Manchester Unhreraity Conference Centra, 
• Ring lor brochure. 061 273 3333 ext 3211. 

Tjp.iT rjiT, Michael Wakafield Limited 
norujill Audio visual communlcallona. 01-493 7939. 

Dr. John Um, M. Acopunctarn (Peking). Sj^r ^0^"21554 
Harley Street, London. W.l. 637 0057/703 0301. W venues. OZ03 21554. 
Gym & .Tonic Health Club. Pendley Manor Centre _ . 

HOTELS, HOLTO AY 
accommodation 

45 mins. East on, rural setting. Trlng (Herts) Devon. Sufer cottages avail. (0626) 890333. 
2481. 
PTBC Education and Research Sendees Ltd. 

Finest quality. Large Mocks,' low prices. 01- Centre. 
405 0453. Look fa 
Persian Carpels 8 Rugs Trlm'it'l 

The Tanning Factory—Sontagra. Sun Health [ prof, conference organisers. 01-836 2208. 

BeD Rack Hotel. 
Peace/oonforL tales of Scilly. 0720 22575, 
Gatwick Hide met Hotel 
Sussei RBI 1 0PQ. Crowley 0293-33441; Tx 

Look bronzed and beautiful. Tel. 258 3889. . 
Trha'n'ten Ud. 

24 Chertsey SL. Gulldlord. Surrey. 0483 502677. { Free consultation with course of treatments. [ Trlnit; 1^. Cambridge. CB2 1TJ, 
Ulaa ~ ~ ■*  1 ni.fifC tWH na AiJO ISA D*J*3 f L _ „ * _ : _ . . . . . * 1 Vigo Carpet Galiery- 

Sussn RH11 OPO. Crawley 10293) 33441. Telex AS}™!"* old/new. 8A Vigo SL. W.l. 01-439 1 

nST'mSST1" ,0r ^ ''0n*ym0°n ,UK* and Carpet Cleaners. ' ' ' ' 
International Hearing Aid Centre. Ox on. Hand cleaning, restorations. 04912 4676. 

&uxSlTypw,h,r5 H,,^,iy■ 0,'fl35 “ SfW fte^idsUh dV 
01O572<%3°m“ fUTn,i,WnB ^ PBrtJ,l0Wl- ^^KS!!oi-7< 
East Central Business Machines Ud. y W«» Kln9 Ud. 

01-935 8393 or 0442 84822 (ladles). 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 

Jean Gilbert ol Frames 8 Flowers. 

Royal Overseas League susse*. np«« uru. wowioy 
St. James's elegant conte/banqoete. 493 5051. 87287. I 

tK CcSSbridoe CB2 1TJ ' A M»|Hr«7rves a good hotel. 01481 0181. 
* Hotel liWriml * * * + 

SSS'cS^b!^,. Bd.. c™w. (0IM) 
33441. Near Gslwldk Airport. Hotef NmfnancUe inlomauonai ^ * * * 

Bournes, Oxford Street, W1. Tel 01-836 1515. Jta Orientel Carpet Centra. Jean Gilbert of Frames 8 Flowers. 
Test the World's finest aids/repair dept. The llnest choice .and keeneM prices Brochure Bouquets permanently preserved. 0625 72815. 
Olympic Sewing Maehlnas Specialists. p? Hounded Itch, London, E.C.3. Bel. j_ Taylm. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
H. Page 8 Sons Ud. 
Ttie complete package system free design and *{jg—P”* _ (Cv.J.40| l:>gwtshlng) Lt^_ 
estimate 01-407 6701 Office Furnishing Spsaalnt. 01-404 030 
Ouailtalr (Air Conditioning) Limited. j*f£5r®S* AjMemWy. • 
Manfr. Air Condition. Equip. 0795 75481. £m£? “8Bmb»y ®1_M7 0445 
T actinic on Consultancy Services LM. *■ *}■ GrttHUa & Sons. 
Resign and Faults Dlapnosin. 01-488 0744. Stocka tor Immediate delivery. 01-51 
White-Wasting ho use (Air Conditioning) ^9^ H i*«WimmIm 
Commercial and Domestic. Watford 29587 Supreme Typewriter wcrnprcNKsairaj. 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN,.PRINT & GRAPHICS 

' Carfax Cants Limited. 
Business & greeting card apse. 01-748 1122. 
Copywriter for Ail Reasons 
Call 01-794 3109 anytime 
Designs lor Business 
Phone us tor leaflet of services. 01-437 0098. 
Gate Mekflte Ltd 
Conference Aids, presentation Folders. Promo¬ 
tional Gifts Chertsey (09328) 6121!. 
Um Burnett Ltd. 
Seles and Award winners for Perrier, Cadbury, 
Strongbow, Mini, The Times, etc. 01-838 2424. 
Middle East and Pan Gull Advertising. 
Consultants 
01-734 0932. 
Printing Administration Lid. 
Advice. Production. Storage. 01-628 1982. 
Team Creative (Advertising, Artwork, Design 
ami Print) Ltd. 
01-838 9775. Top quality design studio. 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augoata Goff Product* Ltd. 

nixri mu ” 1 Domestic Indus. Sales and repairs. 01-743 6683. 01-283 656B. 
East Central' Business Machines Ud. Video King Ltd. 

US!y0,,BteimMud.orv TypewrnBrs’ 790 7,,8/B- M^7S.camflraa' rento^s PICTURE FRAMERS 
finioueboraI ffnisMng toofa..04536 77285. A(ec Draw Picture Frames. 

ANTIQUES . LSa.*-"—•»» 

Prograai Assembly. Swanaea/Nantgarw Porcelain (0633) 65511. Batorri Pietm Fra mere. 
Office tumltura. MSemblv 01-947 9445. MfipHM. . .41 Sloane SL. Win. 235 6151. Daily 1Q4L 
W. R. Griffiths A Sena. __ __ __ Finest antiques and works of art. 493 4350. Chelaaa Fine Arts Ltd. 

anratA t&’aaatirsan. «*. - 

__ p™&“835U. W.!. BS 5314. JteJ69. WC1. 637 

OFFICE REFURBISHMENT ».„d. ^ w ^ M m v&tM***.. w.c.,. 6663. 

H «to« I t^irtnirte r U mtted___. .... month. Msnlwl oh. ra Sands. w a u.. 

Office Furnishing SpadafteL 01-404 0368. 
Prograai Assembly. 
Office furniture assembly 01-947 9445. 
W. R. Griffith* A Son*. 
Stocks lor kimiedlalo delivery. 01-594 
2589. 
Supreme Typewriter Werdprocesslng. 
Sales, service, leasing. 01-837 8980. 

OFFICE REFURBISHMENT 
Hatmcl Contracts Limited. 
The UK experts in Interior refurbishman 
offices with minimal disruption. Par 

Alec Draw Picture Frames. 
7 Cale SL, Chelsea Green. S.W.3. .01-352 8718. 
Artefact. 
Fine Art picture framers and dealers, W.l, 
01-580 9684. 
Baton! Pldin Framers. 

.41 Sloane SL. SW1. 235 6151. Dally 10-6. 
Chelsea Fine Arts 1 m- 
Fut quality framing. W4/SW3. 01-589 2089. 
Harrow Pfcture Framing Centre. 
The specialists. 5 Hsadslons Drive. 863 6337. 
R. L. Brown Ud. of Judd Sheet. 
Tlw complete service. No. 100. WC1. 837 3B08. 
SebBstaln D'Oreei (Print Saltan). { 

The UK experts in interior refurbishment alter The mitten Gal ere 
SpecraJrty 19th oent! paintings. 0293 862417. 

cellhiga, lighting, dkcoratlons. Country wide Touchwood Anlloues Limited. Stowe-on-lhe-WolcI 
mr^iLr#SlorSl. Mntr“- fund’nflOTenmmente Sriyoa? ete!r"cbirood rax/ToSt) 36221. 
aveilsbie. 24 Edison Rd. London N8 8AE. (01- RahL. vl—. o«Uaum^ 

The Coin Gallery. • 
17 Walton SL. S.WJ. 7-day framing. 01-889, 
3678. . 

Bridal wear/fashlon epeciallste. 02S3 722266. 
38P Video. 
Waddings, etc vldeod. Tel 01-997 5507. 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

AGENCIES 
Accountancy Division. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RENTALS Port. 

Abbey Estates (Residential 8 Commercial) ™ £ 
127 Brent Street London NW4. 01-202 3833. . 
Academy Apartments. Cade 
Luxury Accom Specialists. 581 0871/0758. • oi-2S 
Anderton & Son (Letting ft Management) Inn I 
Suburban S. London epedpllste. 01-886 7941. Hami 
Ashmore ft Co. ■ _ 0^"4J 
b Finchley Lane, Hendon. N.W.4. 01-203 1177 Cap! 

Hydro. Bournemouth (0202) 22248. 
London, Karimaa Court Hotel 
30 Seymour SL, Marble Arch, W.l. 402 5401. 
The.Old Block Uon. 
Comfortable Welsh border Inn. 0497 820841. 
Those hotels supoly a compDiaeatary copy of 
The fins to their guosb 
Mon tea I h Hotel 
Gt Cumpeiland Place, London. W1. 01-482 42BS. 
Port mad Hotel 
22 Parisian Square, London, W.l. Rettutatforu 
01-486 6844' 
CerKorn Tow« 
Cadogsi Pla 
01-2356411. 

Tower Hotel 
i Place, London, S.W.1. Resarradons 

for turn. lets. ' 
Birch ft Co. 
Residential lettings, centre! and suburban. 
01-499 8802 (7 lines). 
Butt ft Home Estate Agents 
Rental Specialists in S.W. London. 568 6072, 
Cobban ft Casateo United 
48 Beauchamp Place. S.WJL 01-5B9.5481. 
Eftie Copp ft Company 

Inn Orf The Park Hotel 
Hamihpn Place,' London, W.l. Reaerv 
01-499(0888. 
Capitll Hotel 
22 apil Sheet, London. S.W.3. Reacrv 
01-581 5171. 

STUDENT FACttlTIES 
VacaUon-Woric 
W or ling Holidays, B Park End SL, Oxford. 

Robert Young Antiques. 
Jewellery bought and sold, (0603) 818605. 

SHOE MAKERS 
Alangate Aoancy. 437 6351. Permanent anti 210 Upper Richmond Rd-, S.W.15. 789 7810. 

Deltas. 
Made to measure in n few days- 684 3321. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Aron ft Beer PtmtavroMe Services Ltd. T~836 242<! Aron ft Bnt PMogruli 
^ class labs. \Z SavHa 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
j MIBocabins ft Mltosyrtem Buildings 
Thetiord 810713. Telex 817631. ' 

”tT^^EQUn” SPEOALISTS SERVICE ' J'" 
I HOW, wi. 01-447 ZW7. Mz s«v9n Staters Rd.. N.15. 01-802 6696-6493. Chlpglord Boarding ft Quarantine Kennels The down under wonder. 01-493 437 

C. P. Hart ft Sons. 160 Chrngforti Ml Rd. LONDON. 01-629 0112 Campbell-Joboaon Recruit Advg. Ud. 
r Tvntrr-c Newham Tree., Hercules Rd.. SE1. 01-928 5888. The Federation of Personnel Services 35 New Broad Street. E C.2. 5BB 351 
UUUlUS 01-486 8264 tor list approved agencies Career Plan (Executive Secretaries) : 

n,|iMinna „ Paweoy ft Payne Ud Permanent ft temporary stall. 01-734 
iJyeat •"** BOOKS Fin8 pslntinga ft valuations. 01-930 4221 CP Exec. Apple. 

L l H. R. Higgins. (Cothre-man Ud> 2^27 Oxford SL. W.l. Sen. Secs. Ma 
J. Ash (Rare Books). __Specialists in fine coffee. 01-629 3913 437 gan. 

?&m^te««SWbnc Relation, JaT^S^WI. 01-193 8222. 
S^orttefang). 71 New Bond SL. London. W.l. wr Londor). c 

Annie Palitetar Agency Japan Service Bureau 
For top secretarial staff. 01-589 9225. 5 Warwick SL W.l. 01-439 6452. 
BUgb Appointments. _ Keith Cordate Groves 
The down under wonder. 01-493 4372. Fine Furnished Property, Central 

MOTORS 

35 New Broad Street. E.C.2. 5BS 3589. 
Career Plan (Executive Secretaries) Ud- 
Permanent ft temporary staff. 01-734 4284. 
CP Exec. Anris. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Castle Printers and Typesetters. 
Colour, General ft CUy Work. W.l. 434 1374. 
Kaft-Kwflr Printing 

J. Ash (Rare Books). _ _ Specialists in fine coffee. 01-1 
First, editions, antique maps, prime. 629 2665. Fiectrocotn Automatics Limited 

25-27 Oxford SL, W.l. Sen. Secs. Management Mar!c carter 

Expert letting ail aver London. 01-349 0011. 
Japan Service Bureau 
5 Warwick SL W.l. 01-439 6452. Fuu. Lata. 1 

Keith Cordate Groves 
Fine FumlKhed Property. Central London. 43 
North Audley SL. London WI. 01-829 8604 
Uptrtond ft Co. 
All London end surrounding areas. 499 6334. 
Luxury Using 
15 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-589 9225. 

01-840 3222 for your nearest print and copy Sendai* of Oxford Ud. 

Barbican Business Book Centra. 
I Law, accounting, taxation. 01-628 7479. 
Hammlck'a Book Shops. 
0420 85822 for all books by Credit Cords. 

437 9411. 
Ccntacam Staff-LM. 

Suppliers Video flames. 580 7348. Telex 992989 Permanent or temporary call: "937 B525 CWB);"[ collected. 
Hampstead. 435 0504. Rooms and flats to let 

National Portraiture Association 
Oils, pastels, drawings 230-2575. 660 4507. 

836 2975 (WC2); 734 2664 (WI); 
(EC2). 

Reds-Prhrate Radio Denial Emergency Service Crone Coridli ft Associates United 

floff^tee packs am min. 044385 2353: “amra. --- 

Free CetalwueS V.SK fllfto. 04M7 80282. GSMm’ft lltMT^ editing. 01-240 2082. 
n£JL „ih. x!?;__ Mjrm 0094 Needham Printers Ltd.01-250 3338. 

H_.wi.jDMm;. Irttn. Era. 

&*£? SSHuiS^- °’'S“ 7,87/1 ^iSSJortglSi. OMIn sumw. 880177. 

SSp?.'.-723 “ yg.J.n.HlU B^ W.a. 01-727 2728. 
01-348 8421. Advertising per»-AII prices. ^ Trade .Prtoang company — —- 

Antiquarian books and prints. Oxford 42590. 
C. W. Traylon, (Uire Books bought/sold, 
46/50 Quarry SL Gulldlord 72424. 

CLOTHES CARE & 
HAND LAUNDERING 
ChsRont Ctoanera ft Dyers Lid. 
Londor>—We will dye for you. 01-935 7318. 

834 8345 Lode 5555 for Z4ftr heohnenL 
Royal Institute of British Architects 

Permanent or temporary senior secretaries, 
01-437 1138 (West End), 01-628 4835 (City). 

Froe client advisory' service. Telephone 01-323 I Executive Employment Bulletin tnl’l. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Business ft Holiday Trsvsl Ltd. 
Conf. A group travel experts. 01-839 4114. 
Thomsons Travel Bureau Lid. 
Business Travel Specialists. 01-242 8962. 
Westbeam Consular Services N.E. 
Visas and legislation. 01-221 6882/3. 

CATERING—PRIVATE & ■ 
COMMERCIAL 
City Cooks 
Catering at Its best 01-735 4129. 407 8508/ 
1520. 
Gsstronotnkiue 
delicious Food for any occasion. 01-242 9997. 
High Table Management 
Directors and staff. Central London. 248 1703. 
Mercantile Catering Service Ud. 
Wessex Road. Bourne End, Bucks. 06285 22844. 
Roberts end Rigby. 

24 l~ service with quality in EC1. 250 10(4 Lewis ft Wayne Ltd. 
13/15 Elysten Si, Chelsea. SW3. 01-589 5730. 
who clean to a standard—not to a price and 

REMOVALS HOME AND OVERSEAS collect and deliver In West End ares. 

A-Z Removals. Great Britain end Overseas. 
Merle Blanche Ltd. 
Antique cleaning-Personal laundry. 01-822 0151 

102/4 Essex Rd, London N1. 01-228 6800/1207. The Mayfair Laundry Lid. 
Laundry ft cleaning—van service. 01-992 3041. 

_ The B/Mtetera of Cheboa. 
SECURITY SERVICES 
CJI.S.E. Ltd. iviAimsBs *-***, finishing. 
Currency processing and surveillance cameras. "" 
0727 88203. 

, CIS—Electronic Locking Systems LM. mT T1 
Security—Fire Door Access Control. 278 2181. '“ULW 
Fort Knox Floor Setts _ a noils G 

7 Elys tan SL Chelsea. SW3. Tel. 01-589 5075. 
Superb shirt laundering service with hand- 

0687. 
The London Wlndaurffng Centre 
Learn to windsurf in London 01-228 0480. 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
A rummy—Custom Tailoring fur Women. 
17 South Molten Str, W1Y IDE. 01-629 3493 

CHARITABLE 
& BENEVOLENT 

ORGANISATIONS 

920 0646 Parkgato Estates Ltd. 
- Mldmoor House, Parksbot. Richmond. 01 

09/8. - . 
crafnries. Phillips (toy ft Lewis.' 

Luxury furnished properties. 01-839 2245. 
Ruck ft Ruck (Letting Management ft Sates) 
13 Old Brampton Road. SW7. 01-581 1741. 
Townchoice Ltd. (Letting & Management) 
17 Church Road, S.W.19. 947 7351. 

Mhn Day Ud. London 
Lots. 1 Mercedes-Benz soled and service. 01-435 1133. 

afew tor Fold 
„„ .4 Main deal nenslngton, Sales, sendee, hire, 
?"■ 43 3t3 3333. 

Mimara el Miff Hill 
%-1B Hale Lane. Mill Hill. N.W.7. 01-959 6961, 

134. r 
GARAGE SERVICES 

* Porsche specialists. Muse Carriage Co. 
SI Lancaster Mews. London, W.2, 01-402 8474. 

to let f _ 
JCHAUFEUR HIRE 

nt nif n Rfsdoiv M.A. 
ui-vw. Ron^oyca chauffeur Service. For prorided 

• Indulgence. Bracknell 3346. 

cls—eieciroruc uocamg qram in._ prir T • Accts. Stall specialli 
Security—Firs Door Accoss Control. 276 2181. LOLLELIOKo RKlclifte Personnel. 

1Fk>0r ««!»•* — . . . , „ Anglia Gold ft Stiver Exchange (Northampton). SSJ™? ar1hriM, „ Sec. ft Admin. Si a ft. 

Sd“JSMlSniS» WtePtr ■"P"y UK- “ -* SSfSiJ*"' E““- Soccm^Attw 00. 
ra 5W ynjlpn WC7H ODE. OHB. 0W7. rS^S.Io^on SW1V MR. " 

wrxt crjuinnpg Hervvy Mlcftael Hose. _ . Cwitrenoint fEmereencv fflmitari. uoao/jaoo. 

Confidential Newsletter. 0628 33083. 13 Old Brampton 
IAL Recruitment Services Division Townchoice Ltd. 
Total capability In manpowo- selection and 17 Church Road, 
placement worldwide. Aaradlo House, Hayes 
Hd„ Southall. Middx. Tlx 24114. 01-574 2411. 
International Secretaries. RESIDENTL 
17 Berkeley Street. WlX SAG. .01-491.-710ft.- - 
Merrow Agency Hampton ft Sons 
All perm/temp langdsga jobs. 01-636 1487/ s Arlington St.. SI 
S?9 509l^ „ , -_^ Hanry Barney inch 
Norma Skanq> Personnel Sendees. 11 orrf Bur II no tan 
Secretarial & Office staff at all levels. Perm. 
222 5091. Temp 222 6064. Broadway, S.W.1. 
Opus Pen on no L OVFti.QF'ftC 
Your complete aunties. 01-486 7921/4 or 01- 
486 0321 • ... Atlantic Group ol 
0. V. Selection (opp. Harrods). Spain, whole and 
Permanent and temporary stair. 01-889 0590. Chesham Property 
Pipe® _ Soles, nunagemer 
Technical Recruitment Specialists, UK/O’sees. nnouol Clrallora 
01-891 3134. From JJarbelia to i 
Radcllffe Accountancy. 
Accts. Stall specialists. 405 0863 (Holbont). 
Radclffto Personnel. 
Sec. ft Admin. Staff. 492 0626 (Oxford Circus). 

REMOVALS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAJ 
Hampton ft Sons 
6 Arlington St.. SW1. 01-493 8222. 
Henry Bcrney Industrial ft Commercial. 
11 Old Burlington SL, London WI. 01-499 OKI 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENT 
Atlantic Group ol Companies. - J 
Cpain, whole and lime ownership. 01-499 631 
Chesham Property Oversees Limited. / 

H HOME & OVERSEAS 
I A-Z Removals. Great Britain end Oversees. 
I 102/4 Essex Rd. London Nl. 01-225 6300/1317, 

J Bolliger Transport (England) Ltd. 
ill 41 Park Hoval Road. N.W.10. 01-961 1230. 
I Finches et Forest Hill Ud. . 

1 Office removals end storage. 01-699 6766. 
fS Houita Ltd. 
I European door-to-door remtrrals. 01-686 lloi. 
L_ Hculls Ltd. „ 
1J- Household removals fi storago. 0T-C76 T6r6. 
. . Progress Assembly. 
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Sales, manegement, tlmeshafing. 01-235 08fK Any ofheg h'hold removals. 01-947 9445. 
Flncuol Clrallora Propertfu 
From MarbeUa to Gibraltar. 0722 26444. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Berador Signs. 

Seamens Welfare, Box 11, Ilford, Essex. 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
2 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1Y 5AR. 

Do you wt?h vou were bettor fed. 228 2384. A Service In Visual Com muni call on. 639 9111. Lee, W. E. IPhllatellsta) Ud, 

rKwTiwi.Mii hri avaituhia nuniinn Centrepoinl (Emergsnoy Shelter) 
Crtn nrt "Wlobto. Dealing charity—helps young homeless— 

(^32) 468251 Dean St. WI. 

(Sec. ft Fxec.) 34 Brook Bt, W.l. 488 6951/ T/1 I 
481 8839. - 
Soccess Alter go. 
(For staff 50 to 70 + 1. 01-629 0872, 01-880 Albany College 
0858/3588. Hendon. 01-202 

EDUCATION] 

Donations: 57 

m*Ms**Ut** * C SL 16B8- f cSftTWjgTSlB"1^. Cheque. 10 consultants 

CLEANING TELEX & i 

CereTekers Cleaning ft Maintenance MACHINE i 
303 G os well Rd London EC1. 01-278 Z578 
Ctetui World (Ottlce Cleaning) Ltd. 
OWcfs. ffowa- carpets, windows. 01- 869 4310. 
Inlllal Service Cleaners U ml tod “745 58944. 
Daily Offico/Feciory Cleaning. 0707 44541 
RGO Nationwide Cleaning Serricee. f ■r5jPS**J5S 

Office. Indust, 10/16 Cole SL. SE1 C1-407 

Saffron Office Cleaning Services Ltd. 
100 Wgmcre Sireot. WI 01-486 2917. 
West End Cleaning Service Ud. rwS^E. SSte 
Office ft comm, cleaning. 01-462 2263/8752. TFBM5 83Sa. 1 

Groove nor Interna 

COACH HIRE JSLSSrSiJn 
Bexleytieafh Transport Co. Euro/Nartonai sal 
luxury coaches fur aU cccaslcns. 303 6303. P® Telesyrtetm 1 
International Coach Lines Ud. International 24nr 
Pri vale/can tract hire. 684 9472. Telex 948981. 
Turner Passenger Transport. 
U.K. ft Continental coach hire. 01-278 4639. 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 
AKAIono. 

London Coin Company. 
Free valuation coins/wer medals. 01-930 7597. 
Lubbocks. 
Gold coins uur speciality. 01-637 7922. 
W. M. A. Price. 

. Longcase clocks end reproduction furniture. 

Independents Rd.. SE3 0LG. 
Counsel end Care lor the Elderly. 
Nursing home care and advice. 01-621 1624. 
Hospital Savings Association. 
Family health insurance. Tot. 01-723 7601. 

wwmaa. Hendon. 01-202 9748. All O 1 A level subject: 
Barnards O ft A Level Tutorial College 
15 Wakefield St., W.C.1. 837 1383. 
Be lair English Language Travel ft Hotel 

CONSULTANTS 10 Denmark St.. W.C.2. 01-379 7510. 
Bharatiya Vldya Bhavan 

Accountancy ft Legal Professions Section Ltd. Yoga—Music—Daiico—Indian tang. 38V 306a. 

sajrsafroutr,ohl pwctaM- 0,-eM 8215 w sssTars? mfsr^sssrssa m ms1 srrsSs&M my AC COQriA Ml ‘ITO ElIHliail VBIHI'dlirw 

PO . certified answering machines. Sale or f:. f seo -* 

SS8: JSSSf JT"-01-446 2451 M SE0 R 
mnnMna" 01‘405 sss uns !ass.vs!^ 

AH recces and lax. TA member. 748 5094. X Patl Mali,. London SW1Y SJ2. 839 4034. 
Global Tetax ReteT Service a. !, e. , tar i rv» 
TF 0245 83521. Totex 996801. Glotix G. 30 Sa.kviile SL London, W.l, Every day. 
Groevenor International Telex Sarrica. 
Telex Bureau Worldwide. 24 hrs. 01-549 6677. , ... . ,.u „ 
Phonw-Mata Lid. (P.O. approved). CURTAINS, CARPETS & 
P^w2!X-"iS^ ' UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
International 24hr utex relay. 353 5561. Awwriua Camel ft Upholstery Cleaners. 

r ma EJaoriy. E.C.2. 0.1-588 3588. 
ntf Mwce. 01-621 1624. Administrative ft Ctarlcal Peraonnel Ltd. 

Now Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 3588. 
me. ToL 01-723 7601. Albemarle Appotniimmte 

cV*?? ,.,n. Executive and secretarial. 01-493 6010. 
i Inn Fields, WC2A 3PX. Campbvll-Johnscn Assoc. 

Foundation. 35 Now Broad St.. E.C 2. 588 3580. Tlx 887374. 
SlJ^SSJrtc<>^ra*rar^?'— Campboll-Johnson Exec. Secretaries Ud. 
NIX 3BP. 01-730 9157. ' 35 New Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 3588. 

fer Mental Health David Grove Associates. 
6D. 01-637 0741 Banking Managerial/Clerlcsl/Sacretarlal. 248 
■roup ol Great Britain 1356. 
London SW4 OOP. 01-720 Interexac 

oak and mahogany. Tel (0970) 617359. E2rt-°c2S,«taI!Ste! iSLSSi?* WC2A ^ B A Srabv Coim a Medals Ltd WnB Ltvw mrmoruu rounoaiioci. 
All cotasft medals bought ft sold. SEO 3677. Cancer 
Stanley Gibbons Currency Ltd; mli8tS5nnS^--W-X i£'J!Tu W,.21S7* Dealers in coins end banknotes. 01-838 8444. Mlivti NaUmml «hn. tar Meotet Health 
Robson Lowe Stamp Auctionoera ft Veloara ^ M*J*y n«ii «?!?* r^,»' ^*f3r 0L4L.„ 
50 Patl Mail. London SWtY 5JZ. 839 4034. S*iel5S£1SE?W5?T SSBL“* Sj?*S&ftn , 
World of Books 351 Macaul°V London SW4 OOP. 01-7 
30 Sackville St. London. W.l. Every day. KBS. 

124 Sloane Street, SW1X 9BP. 01-730 9157. 
Mind National Assoc, far Mental Haallb 
22 Harley SI.. WIN 2ED. 01-637 0741 
Muscular Dystrophy Group of Great Britain 
35. Macaulay Rd.. London SW4 OOP. 01-720 
8055. 
Philadelphia Association. 
Montal health. R. O. Latng: chairman. 486 9012. 
The Royal Hospital ft Horae tor Incurables, 

Bcemil Tutorial College j 
Hurst Green Sussex. 0500 86 528. The 05596. 
Cherteearch Ltd. • 
How to become a Consultant. 01-920 0760. 
Purls Academy School ol Fashion, 
299 Oxford Street. London WI. 01-629 5640. 
P. Q. Tola systems Ltd. 
Telex training VDU tape 01-353 7685. 

L. J. Robcrton (Removals ft Storage) Lid. 
Dam./Oftice-packcrs/shippers. 01-552 1132. 
B. J. Bcemmell (Removals). 
Personal and etiictenl service. 01-735 176B. 
Vanbrugh Ltd. 
Personal service. OHice/h'hold specialists. 
01-639 2743. 

SPORT & 
LEISURE 

RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES 
Harry Hail al Austin Reed. 
Riding ft country shoo, test ‘Isor. 103 Regent* 
Sheet. Lftndon, WI. 01-734 678.’. 
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Fe* the Incurable and very soscroly disabled, j Jnno Ashley Lid. 

Aquarius Carpel I Upholstery Cleaners. 
Anhstatie treatment: Freo est. 01-278 1140. 

Shelter Campaign for Hie Homeless. 
Room 415, 157 Walorloo Rd.. SE1. 01-633 9377 
Pleaso give—peoplo noed shelter. 

I Staler Mery Garson Homes tor Elderly- 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
AJaddhTs Cave cri GoB 
Europe c largest golll shop. U'brrdne 51631. 
Camping Holidays Discount Warehouse. 

inteiexec 5»LJaUUJUS dt LUUKbllS * I Tent6,-iW-..na3/lotding' e.iravans. ca>34 451r2. 

[London. Birmlnglum. Mane hosier]. The only Anglpachool (Arcls). ! A^rana* ScmMtet? ^,Sh?anchM Ba-h 25ia. 
company providing comrwohonnlve assistance In Engltah/Tocfl, 146 Church Rd.. London. S.E.19. Cruising Ccn/rc 
soehing cxoculivO nmploymenL 01-434 3681^6/ 72M. ■ , iu*ury R.Y A. railing esurstw. Ccm-n ?933t0. 
«’ 236 3732. A^ el Language Sctoota ^ c**™* IM.. Tounng . 
Jane Ashley Lid. . rilrjn Holhorn, London WC1. 24^ 313G/,. _,b_. nvu Jli'.l 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 

<99 7319. Genuine end guaranteed personal School ot Languagn. 

"■ S£usrsx\*ssi !&. SMBSMfww susfftawant"' asstfi" 
servlco. 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consultants.’ 
For executive aacroterlofl/PAS. For Dt 

321 Oxford Streot. London WI. 01-629-7360. 
EF Language Schools Ltd. 

' most makes. 0934 2JAi3. 
EaEng Sports Con tic 
w. London top chcifco TCori stare, srg 6E3S. 
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COMPUTING SERVICES 
Berio (I cl/Bare lays). Complete business wh»- ¥5* If’S?,®! 

Hob op bone. 
PO aim'd tel ana. net serv, 01-889 2144. 
Telephone Equipment. 
Cordless radio phones dialers 01-450 9355-8. 
UXS Telsx Service. 

Services. 
Curtains fireproofed and repaired. 01-835 2201. 

lo St Joseph 5. Albert Rd.. Bognor Sx. 
Tbs Chert, Heart end Stroke Association. 

Ilona. 01-8*1 1414 Ktatai 1 OTVXamms 
Compututaff (Analysts ft Programmers) BristoL 
Contract Staff. 01-222 6722. Telex 894364. 
Doug III MoofC- 
(Est. 1967). 549 2121. Payroll invoicing, TRANSLATION SERVICE 

Tej. 01^6! 9164. Branches: Glasgow, Leeds, London's specialist service. 01-640 2212. 

SmSTiSfiSSTMte service. 01-521 ^ ^ "C,‘ 0,<J87 

tetelnaHmter Cornmerctel ft Industrial. •*&*•*+?* " Latere. C*r*/ 

SS01"’ nannSw Da 08AF Intarostlons! Translation Servlcn (19*0) Uo. SSSSSded 
8 tam* Sw,mh,n‘ Southampton. Rrtancs, Law. Technical, AdvL. 01-450 2521. Racommanded 

Lewis ft Wayne Ltd. 
9 Strontium High Rd. EW16. Tel 01-753 8777. 
Take-down ft re-hang with guaranteed length. 
raplHL'rg, curtain cleaning lor horns ft office. 

Wgmbloy. 
JdB Associates. 
London. W.l . . T 
Oi-sea -1523 
Keycom Systems Ltd, 

APA Translating ft Interpreting. 
Ts- DmNi.m _ Best quality In central London. 01-383 1732. 

. The Problem Solvers . - . Berlitz School ol Languages. 
321 Oxford Street, London Wt. 01-829 7380. 

_». . ... Eurotech Lid- Taclmlcal Tram la lions 

Recommended by leading manufacturers. 646 
7454. I 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 
For business enmoutera. 01-724 2638 ft 021- gy SL John ».. EC1. D1-251 1251. Telex 25860.\¥S^S!^^SLS!9!St 
707 4055. 
Systems 7ecftrtd(dgy CMStribUts 
inrarlial advice and support 0S65 52911 
Wmg (U.K.) LM, 
Every computer a period lit. 

CONTRACT HIRE, RENTAL, 
LEASING 
Electronic Cash Registers. 
Shilglado Retails Systems. 01-388 1944, 

DELIVERY MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
Choice Air Courier (UK) LM. 
IrsSf door to door couriers. 01-727 0587, 
London ft City Complete Carriage Co, 
Express servics. Any diatance. 01-250 0099. 
Delta. 

Global Translations Ud. S.^ crtginals/wedciteB drosses D865 48308. 
TF 0245 83521. Telex 995801. Olatfx G. 
Office ft Technical Translations Ltd. S£S££ ^ **e,|rt,vi 0,-®M &533‘ 
Technical ft Comm. Transl. 97 Si. John St, m -nsa 
ECl. 01-263 0621. Telsx 24742. Teur ‘*aiJ9h IBM* interpratea 42 <363. 
Tek Translation ft International Print LM. 
11 Uxbridge Road. Shepherd■ Bush. London, 

w FURNISHINGS 

08E9-40261 Quality Japanese Trans and Gagltardl Italian Furniture Ltd, 
rniereretine. Largest selection. 289 High Holborn, Lord 
m-Tectnleal Tramtenen lnteraaflenal Lid, Pearl Dot Fumligrg Worktops, 
All languages/sub|ects. Designer-Makers ip Order. 01-609 3169. 
TT) Birmingham Tetnt LM. (Reproduction Fornilur?)- 

Training Monlallv Hendicepped. 
The Shaftesbury -Society, 
112 Regency St., SW1.—Caring since 1844. 

FASHION & 
BEAUTY 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
Bradleye el Knlghtabrldge. 

Oyster 
1-2 Hanover St.. WI. 01-629 6735/408 1811. 

DOMESTIC HELP 

Mra. Lino* Eras. Agy. 
For all dnmaailc staff, 01-937 4159. 
Search Agency 

Devon Eng. Language Schools (06261 69C333 
Inatihit Fran^sf■ ’(French Institute 1. 
All levels. 14 Cromwell Piece. SW7 589 6211. 
Unguarame LM. 
f*3 Pall Mall. London. SVV1. 01-030 <697. 
The Efizeboittan School ot Eogllah 
Putney, London. S.W.I5. 01-785 9673. 
Si Godrtc'e College 
2 Arkwright Rd.. N.W.3. Ot-425 0-31. Secretarial 
Couraos, Languaeoo end Business Studies. 
SHfiHron. 

»?* •Jil'1"1* company dome riles. 01-730 8122. Arable ft European languages. 39 IJanchearer 
Tl*. 895 1859. 

FURNISHINGS 

Largest selection. 289 High Holborn, Lordon, 
Pearl Dot Furniture Workiopv, 
Designer-Maker? 10 Order. 01-609 3169. 
Taant LM. (Reproduction Fornllur?)- 

CcrKby. bfljchwaro. 1inflerl», etc, 23S WOT. 

NURSING 

Aquarium Nursing 
Brunettes througfieiif London. 01-274 M2S. 
Eriitah Nursing Aseoeialion. 
DVW .40 oranches ntitlonwioe. 01-829 9030. 
IMPs Nursing Agency 
Private nursos in London 24 hrs. 01-488 

Street, WI 01-486 9484. 
- Study English el I see School 

P.O. Box IS, Exator, Devon. Tel. 03B2 55342. 
Surrey Language Centra. 
Flexl In-company long, courses, 01-651 9174. 
Windsor English Language Centro. 
English courses tar foreign stederds. Family 

274 0328. accommodation, Windsor (07535) 66966. 
Wywffl Home 

01-670 wm English Iw Children, 77 Utnsdowns Rd. Ol-t.29 .3030. 6.mamh 52Q2 292602, 

Della Colfins. 
Beauty spoclalista. 13 8sauchamp Place, SW2. 
5B1 1810. 
Elstree Private Clinic. 
Cosmetic & general surgery. 262 4422/1. 
Levant) (Sheer Chic). 
23 Walton Stroot. 5VJ3 Tel 01-588 3302. 

1? Colmore Row. 83 28E. 031-236 3524. Telex Hide. Desks. 333 Finehley Rd.. NW3. 794 9353. X1* CHbI“1 Cosmetfe Centre. 
Tet 01-589 3302. 

377231. 
TTI Lead* _ 
13 Blenheim Terrace. LS2 9HN. (0532) 451674. HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Telex 377232. 
m London Thomas HelnKx Music In the Home. 
15-19 King sway, WC2B BUU, 01-240 5361. Telex " ,r« Ccy«n of Hl-Fl Music ". ot-229 2077. 
23208. Video Usrkrts 
TTI Men Chester Larges: specialist W-ti/vidoo retailer In the UK. 

8£&i. 
Inter-City Couriers. 
Lcngoh. UK. International. Tel: 01-439 9141. 
Yellow Express Despatch Services. 

M/r.rla se, rrrr I'm. hi» rate I 1 11 iui M/t»clB messenger. 961 6666. Cor hue. S6S 130 Roya, Exchange. St Anne's Square, M2 For nearest branch 0923 27737. 
7BY. 061-832 8338. Telex 377232. (tag Webb Eidcrl 
TTI Newcastle Children's party 
St Nicholes Chambers, Amen Corner, N51 1PE. eta. 01-573 IBM. 
(0632) 29690. Telex 377231. 

Reg Webb Entertainments. 
Children's party peopla. Genies, prises, magic, 

RnJ veins, acne, diol trcaimenU 488 9761. 
The Da piles Seauly Centra ft equipment 
Showroom. 
For oil tnotify Iroalmenta. 01-488 0852. 
Julie Hacker Beauty Clinic. 
Experts in acne and ctociiolysfs. 835 3424, 
The PomUney Cflnfc. 
Cosmetic surgory and hair transplantation In 
romplete comdcnce. Tol. 01-570 8858. 
Swanky Modes. 
106 Camden Read NWt. 01-485 8569. . 

UarylebOne Niqslng ft Nannies Sendee. 
• 8 MwylabOite Long, 17.1. 487 5381. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

TUTORIAL 
Eognsh Tiddan-Camb Hen Grid EFL, S W.l 
or Pupils Ras 823 1683 
French Private Tuition (Mr Bodgerow). 
Succeqolul exporlanced tutor, ui-684 E043. 
French . Italian . Latin Private Tuition 
By qualified netiva tutors. Tol. 935 8&41. 
Tl» Rapid Rteralta College 
Homo Study GCE ft Profession, 01-847 7172 

TRAVEL 

Motorcycles, Tan-vans ft Radio Cars. 841 4914. TTiNotUiwitefB 
22 Bum SL NG7 4DT. (0602) 700846 Telex 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 2te UmtelL imitiuuK«MTWiw 
Ha ill gen Advertising Servlcoa Ltd. ■ Tr.iralatora and interpreter*. 01-381 0967/8/9/0. i^S!r!!22Jr^i-r»,Hrta B5.t 4737 
Printing and Direct Mftll sctvims. 484 6917. UK ft US Translator*. r.nfl specfans.8.. B53 *737. 
R. L polk ft Co Ltd (GB) B28 3262. Tx S5&80. All tangusges/tleitfs. 
204-304 St James s Rd. SEl. 01-237 4921 Greerqiln 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER J®™1® 
Drlnkmaster Md, <Mipariar 

A preplan Executive Aviation Sales, service. nalJonwJde distributor. 01*83? Wdbael 
Asrtan an* hcllccpiois, 24 hr. 01-583 6522. 2623. • Architarii 
A.T S. Alrcharter Ltd. Taylomnd. §832- 
Blackbusnn Airpon. Cam bar ley. Surrey. Maehlnas, ingredients, sendee. Greater London. Sheen tx 
0252-573401 ,624 3240. AU bulldi 
8-JoI ExCaiUvo Charter Ltd. I Taykmrend (SuppHora ft ConsuRante). T. J. WH 
Piston. Jet. Helicopter. 24 hrs. 01-353 9744. ‘ Machine*. Ingredients. Operators. 634 8240. Build, ft 
Roebuck executive Air Charier Wtltenboro Automat Unrited; Window Ik 
24 heur service. London airports. 02-812 2249 Vending Hs;., Min Lane. Croydon. 01*665 4021. Complete 

1628 3262. Tx 266680. All languages/ftaids. 

VENDING 
Drinkmartar Ltd, 

Contract and Maintenance Service* Ltd. 
Redec. convsraion. alteration. 0634 364241. 
Greenplnes Eullder* Ud. 
Roofing speoalnL work guaranteed. 359 6831. 
Libra Designs. 

Aahridga Manage men! college. 

I EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Athud Dufddll Ltd, ^8 long couraos inc Englieh. 0926 624275. 
Exciuslvo petsonal possocalons; luxury llghtora. ■natltuia ol Marketing Cottage. 

1 cons. wBtchos teether. fashion accecaorlaa «nd on5 markollng coursco. 062-85 24922 
! men's doming, all untiurpasua in ctaflaman- jnstitula of Personnel Management. 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 
Atro Asian Traval Ud. (Air Agent). 
Economy travol specialist. 01-839 17; 1/2/3. 
Oostwgya Travel. 
01-930 3985. Air agte. For Airlea ft worldwide 

y.'wtfKl couraesi Htaocorn, Knnr, 0K2 
£90662. I 
Indoor Tonnis, / 
Vanderbilt Club, fail year round. 7 am-tl pm. 
Tal. 01-743 9E16i 
Robin Hood Goll/Centra. 
Europe & largest/gall experts. 021 771 7544. 

RESTAURANTS 
Thi Savoy Riser Restaurant. 
Overlooks rf Thames and danemo nifllUT- 
La Varenne Restaurant at thn Monlcatin 
Pinpgf Ffenc* cuismc. 01-402 5121, 
Gallipoli Rc/laurant. 
Turkish ano Snterrational Cuisine. S6S 1922/3- 
the Hanoverian Gontlemaito Nighlctub. 
ContinentBlJcuislnc, 10 reserve: 499 5702. 

GALLERIES 
J. Collin/ft Son. 
!£»:. :3|3). Antiques n line pamiingv. 83 HI3*1 
&L. Bi op fora W. Devon. C2J72 3103. 
MongatJ Gallery 
Sryimi/watc> coimrs. 1750/1953. Bv 
ment rf.iy. Futiy illustrated pneed caUJooucs 
on leqle'i: 7«;rephono 01-995 ‘ZJS7, 
Mattel!Gallery (London). 
24 *ln*emb St., 5w1. Painting* ot Arafcls. 

ship, individual design and orcollcnco. 30 Duko itjprovo your solodian, training, employee British 

economy travel. 
Buckingham Travel (Air Agant*). 
Lowoet air fares, best service, 01-930 6501. j 

I Street. St Jamos's. London, SW1. 01*499 9566. 
I pianola Blihnlk. 

relations and monpowor poticlos. 387 2844. 
Instilgit ot SuperriHty Hanagamant. 

Exclusive handmade shoes. *9-51 Old Church Diploma in mngt practice. Tel. 05432 51340. 

Superior lounges and dining areas. 402 1976. Baguette. 
street. London, SW3. 01-353 6822. 

Salsa, sendee, nstfonwfds distributor. 01*83? I Inchbald. FSlAD, Chartered Daslgim-1 145 KnJpMsbridgs. SW1. Uiunual fltfb tee, 
2523. 
Taylomnd. 
Machines, Inoradlents, servics. Greater London. 
624 3240. 
Taylorvend (SuppHara ft ConsuRante'). 
MacHnns. Ingradiente. Oporstora. 634 3240. 

ArchitorturaJ planning, decoration. 01-534 
8832- 
Sheen Construction Co. 
AU building and decorating. SW14. 01-878 3400. 
T. 4. White Ud. 
Build, ft dec. services in London. 730 2304. 
Wlndewbexoa Unlimited. 
Complete service. Problem Ud. 01-828 SiflK. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 

Oxford Centra lor Manage men l Studies. 
Executive development. 0865 735422. 
School Of Bwlnass ft Industrial HanagamanL 
Pv details London couraoa tal 0233 22101. 
Service Training Lid-' 
Audiovisual programme makers 0926 512421- 
Tho Centre lor IntarnnUenal Briefing. 
Tho Caatic, Fornhom, Surrey (0 

Clot hex to ha seen In | Softotin, Corngll. I plal* managers tor ovwsooa asslgnmonla. 
721194), Prague. 

Ftctcgg Coach Service seress GJL BOO 8010. 
Busfmus Travaliara Club 
Ausirolnclan and For East experts. 01-370 1148. 
Cortlat Hoftdan Ud. 
Tno best in Corfu. 0753 46277. 24 hrs. 
Fart TrsvaL ABTA. 
Long haul business. House acocialists. 01*485 
.Juij. 
Hungary.Oanubv TnrraL ABTA. 
6 Conduit St.. W.f. 493 0263. Also Vwina-i 

I THE TIMES 
I SOLID GOLD SERVICE 
j is published ejeb week and provides 

a ynique opportiinji.v (or compands 
1 to I reach approsimnrely one million 
‘ Tir.cs readers. It cu&L< only DW 

ptr line lor 3 year (only £S.7fi P?r 
R-lCk). Vou can pet your company 
r.Jmc free and 40 characters per Jme 

(• Hereafter. To reserve your entry fur 
iino, irsi or lor lurtber detaik-,, 
tfioaso write to : 1 

Also Vienna 

Leathers bv S 

t> * 

Learning Systems IntaraaHemi ud. 
tho top people. 01-389 771.1 

ire j 
No. 1 in igw scat reliable ffighta lo Latin 1 
America. 01-63/ 487B. I 

Brian IVexham, 
Classified Advwlwmc .Manaficr. 
Trie Times. Gray's Ion Road, 
London, W.C.I- 
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THE ARTS 

v'Books 

**58 

Communications 
of excitement 

*5=T 

s 

Those who can. wr.te. Those 
• who can'r. practise Eir. Lit. at 

universities. Those vho can’t, 
'v.riie the higher for the 

lower) journalism. Cnly very 
: Vi rare and versarif* birds 

'■ manage m do all thret success* 
fully. Today is the seventieth 

< birthday of Walter Allen, who 
all his life has been a true 

' novelist, a distinguished aca¬ 
demic critic, and a literary 

"; journalist. His historici! lirer- 
\ ary criticism has become cJjs- 

..<ric. The English Novel is still 
in print. Professors of English 

■•.are always saying to him : “ 1 
read bits of your Dook in one 
nf mv student's essays yester- 
day.’’ This has unfortunately 
somewhat nbscured his own 
hali-dnzen true novels. His 
masterpiece is All in o Life- 

. rime, an old man's view of his 
‘ past. 

Mr Allen is working or his 
Seventh fiction. What’s it 

• >-pr.r,. shout ? 11 God knows. Life, I 
; : I.-Ufimppose, All theories about 

' ,i.1ifj7i,>. he novel are wrong. Fiction is 
.... J-l'ft thought advenrurc, a piece of 

cif-discorery. With any hick 
me discovers what it is about 
ii the end." All bis life scrad- 
fling rhe three stools as note- 
ist, literary critic, and jouna- 
ist. is a monument to the pfca- 
;ure nf reading. He says: 

. * The main function of a critic 
' > to encourage people to read. 

• Pee been pretty excited by 
"■fumy books. All I want to co 

s to communicate this excita- 
nent to others.” 

He was born and educated at 

‘■—.i’rT’ 

Birmingham, When he gra¬ 
duated in 1932 with a degree 
in Eng Lie from -Birmingham 
University (“not the poshest 
university in the world in 
those days **). he decided to 
make his living from writing, 
and made no~ attempt to do 
anything else. This was not so 
silly as ic sounds, since at the 
height of the Depression there 
was nothing else for him to do 
anyway. 

He scratched a precarious 
living for. a few years with a 
local news agency, by miscel¬ 
laneous journalism, and by 
broadcasting bis own' stories 
for the BBC in Birmingham.- 
His first academic post was as 
visiting lecturer in English at 
the University of Iowa, and: he 
returned regularly to the 
States as visiting professor to 
every campus of Academe 
from Vassar to Washington 
University for the next 40 
years. 

His first three novels had 
working-class Midlands set¬ 
tings, and are a bit clumsy, 
although they have powerful - 
passages. Being intelligent, 
proper novels. they . sold 
extraordinarilv few ‘copies. But. 
he set bimseif up as a novelist 
and removed to London, where 
he did a bit of reviewing and. 
read texts for Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer—" the lowest form of 
literary life”. Nevertheless, 
occasionally something worth 
reading came along, for in¬ 
stance, the first Samuel Beck¬ 
ett, 

‘te'^Cdr&tf&s&ss 

X:-: ■ 

The war blocked his desire 
or his anility to create his own 
fiction. So, almost by accident, 
he became a writer about 
other people's books. His 
works of criticism were in¬ 
fluential and popular, not.least 
because they convey the joy of 
good writing. He wrote . three 
more novels- after* the war, 
changing his style completely 
from the .political to what went 
on between his own ears,. and 
using form to achieve his ends. 
He became a professional visit¬ 
ing professor, until he was in¬ 
vited to inaugurate the Chair 
of English at the New Univer¬ 
sity of Ulster. He would still 
much rather be known as a! 
novelist than as a critic* or a 
professor. 

His latest work of critirism. 
The Short Story in English, 
will be published by Oxford on 
Thursday, and could. well 
become as influential (and as 
useful to students with .essays 
to write) as his books on the 
novel. He defines a modern 
short story as a fiction that 
dramatizes a single incident, 
and in * so doing it utterly 
transforms. it. The basic anec¬ 
dote is dissolved in the multi¬ 
tude of implications that is 

. apparent to tne reader. 
Using this tendentious def¬ 

inition he counts Scott as the 
first modem short story writ¬ 
er, and discusses all the fancy 
sprinters of fiction from then 
on down to. Updike, Sillitne, 
Edna O’Brien, .and our other 

peers. He gives explanations of 
their idiosyncrasies . and ac¬ 
counts of their -stories. He 
shows how the short story has 
been influenced both* by news¬ 
paper journalism and by French 
literature, particularly by Flau- 
Dert. 

He discovered Kipling late, 
and has come to *be conclusion 
that he is the finest short story 
writer in .the language. He 
wonders why some first divi¬ 
sion novelists like Graham 
Greene suddenly produce a sin¬ 
gle brilliant short story (“The 
Basement : Boom *)., He 
wonders why others such as 
Kathleen Mansfield and A. F.. 
Coppard excel just at the short 
story. 
r He worries about whether 

Photograph by Peter Trievribr 

the short story and the high¬ 
brow novel might disappear 
completely, being squeezed out 
by television, films, and the 
decline of outlets for the short 
story. In its most high and 
palmy state. The Strand Mag- 
azine. by no means an elitist 
publication, carried stories by 
Conan Doyle, Wells, Jacobs, P. 
G. Wodehouse, and other mas-' 
ters. Walter Allen need not 
worry. True writing will 
always rule the other media, so 
long as there are word-children 
like Kim to create k and draw 
us to it by their enthusiasm. 
Happy' Birthday, dear word- 
child. 

Philip Howard 

Rowan Atkinson 
jlobe 

Ved ChaiJJet 
f Rowan Atkinson fails on his 
ace. he means to. He is cer- 
Hinlv not above a pratfall if 

-ie thinks it suits one of his 
tore clumsy characters, but 

here are no accidental tumbles 
-nio weak material. 
^ His firsr West End season as 
’ star comic might once have 

_jjnkcd a bit risky, but his 
~dmiring public virtually 

■ought nut the seats before he 
pened and he is unlikely to 
isplav an undigested routine to 
hem. Until now he has had the 
Hmirahle hahit of taking his 
isks in shoddy halls during the 

Edinburgh. Festival and the 
things that might not work at 
the Globe Theatre have 'been 
left behind. 

It is enlightening as well as 
entertaining to see how Mr 
Atkinson has developed and 
refined his skills. Many of his 
routines have been with him 
for years, but even those are 
lot stale. Plunging into .the 
schoolmaster’s roll call once 
rgain, he lingers at just the 
right level to develop innuendo 
from the schoolboys' names 
before administering'the verbal 
Cine to dirty minds. 

His characterizations are not 
only more exact than they used 
to be, they now seem instantan¬ 
eous. Some of his transforma¬ 
tions may require a change of 
clothes but they are no more 
complete than the ones that 
taki place on the open stage. 

Mel Smith, one of his 

colleagues from television’s Not 
the Nine Undock News, can take 
a share of the credit for.the 
glossier presentation. His 
directing permits Mr Atkinson 

- a ceaseless flow from scene to 
scene, judiciously breaking the 
focus with moments for Richard 
Curtis as a straight man to Mr’ 
Atkinson’s zanier creations, 
and with a musical interlude 
from Howard Goodall who sings 
“I Hate the French ” as a res¬ 
pite from musically backing the 
entire performance. 

A little worrying edge of Mr 
Atkinson’s comedy is the way 
he emphaszes frailties for his 
laughs. He is not above letting 
a character make a joke tailing 
his new son-in-law spastic and 
his half-witted stagehand per¬ 
sonification steals its sympathy 
in part from the idea of being 
retarded. That is. schoolboy 
humour and, though he usually 

transcends the premise, glori¬ 
ously so when he uses the idea' 
of television sign-language for 
the hard-of-hearing as a -spring¬ 
board for-broad' social -satire of- 
the news, it is too easy for his. 
talents. • 

Sttil, he is riot false even in 
that and the barbed mockery of- 
42nd Street romanticism, when 
his stagehand singularly fails to 
save a Broadway show, is well 
placed firmly inside the charac¬ 
ter. They are all real characters, 
richly comic- and recognizable, 
whether parading as vicars, 

-mountaineers, vain actors, or 
the Devil himself, and Mr Atkin¬ 
son is now in a league of his 
own as an entertainer. 

This review is reprinted 

from Friday’s 

later editions 
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Resourceful approach 
to esoteric Strauss 

ilayerling 
Movent Garden 

SJ-i-'-S3*- • — 

=5?ohn Pervical. 
. n Mover ling, which returned 

■» the Covent Garden pro- 
_>amines on Saturday, Kenneth 

lacMillan does some difficult 
lings well and some easier 
lings less well. He achieves, 
ir instance, what might have 
temed the impossible task of 
nplying, by looks and gesture 
Inne. diar Marie Larisrb is 
udnlf’s ex-mistress (it is the 
ex” bit that is so hard). 

Yet the court ball, as well as 
lowing a total disregard of 
istory and protocol (two quali- 
es you might expect ar the 
oyai Opera House) is mostly 
ither boring, and the scene 
ith the whores is just plain 

_«jdicrous. Jf you put into 
^>‘ords, in a play, the equivalent 

. F that episode, people would 
.til about laughing. As it is 
allet. and therefore high art, 
eople sit respectfully. 

_. If you rhink ballets ought 
" I wavs to last for three- acts, 

nd look as nearly as possible 
ke silent opera, Mayerlinj; 
ieets the bill. Personally, I 
link the best parts of Mac- 
fillan's invention would have 
ioked better still if, instead 
f being padded out with stolid 
arrative, they had formed 
3rt of a Jong phantasmagoria 
n one act. 

One thing that puzzles me is 
■’by the score, arranged by 
ohn Lanchbery from music by 
>i$zt, can sound flat in its total 

effect although the individual 
pieces- are often exciting. 
Per hips it is the inevitable 
resul; of putting many short 
works one after the other; 
much the same happens almost 
every time people try to make 
a baikt score from Scarlatti’s 
music too. 

There are to be several casts. 
The * fipeuing one, entirely 
fatmfiat, contained several 
spienefid performances. Merle 
Park as a knowing Marie 
Larisch, Lesley Collier as an 
innocent-looking but corrupt 
Mary Vrtsera, Genesis Rosato 
as a nervously glamorous Prin¬ 
cess Louise and Wendy Ellis as 
her ratty sister Stephanie are 
a thoroughly convincing quartet 
of women surrounding David 
Wall’s powerful, subtle, dis¬ 
turbing portrait of Rudolf. 

As Rudolf is allowed to age 
during the action, I wonder why 
most of (be other characters 
remain the same throughout? 
Monica Mison does manage to 
show some change in the 
Empress, But rhe role is un¬ 
convincingly drawn. 

Contemjjprary dance 
company from France 
Le Theatre au Silence, a con¬ 
temporary dance company from 
La Rochelle \ in France, will 
make its British debut at 
Sadler’s Wellsl in May, present¬ 
ing works by! Merce Cunning¬ 
ham and Lar Lubovitch as well 
as by the co-founders of the 
group, Brigitte Lefevre and 
Jacques Garnier. 

Arena 
BBC 2 

Michael Ratdiffe 
It is hard, to imagine anyone 
being fired by Arena's dull little 
film-about the life and work of 
Edward Hopper (1882-1967) to 
rush off and see the marvellous 
and moving exhibition of his 
paintings at the Hayward Gal¬ 
lery. (until March 29). So • tbe 
first thing I should say is: do. 
The paintings'do not reproduce 
well adyway, but Alan Yentob 
(producer) and Carol BeH 
(director) offered the kind of 
old-fasbioned biodoc that begins 
to look distinctly under¬ 
nourished. After the pictorial 
and intellectual density of One 
Hundred Great Paintings, and 
tbe enthusiasm and energy of 
The.Shock- of the New, it came 
out like a committee job. 

There was no presenter, only 
a voice* and no critical view. 
Tbe pictures were presented as 
if they were ail of equal value, 
which they are notl Paris and, 
naturally. New York were 
featured, but not Cape Cod, 
where Hopper spent most sum¬ 
mers after 1930, and actually 
built-a house, his only house, 
in 1934. Nobody challenged the 
“realist” tag which sits as 
awkwardly round Hopperis neck 
as around that of L. S. Lowry, 
and nobody sought to square 

the opinion of the younger con¬ 
tributors to the prngramme that 

. Hopper's New York surrounded 
ibem still with that of tbe older 
ones that it had gone for good. 
There was some talk about an 
elaborate (and secondary) drama 
of the spectator chasing the 
artist chasing his subject, but 
little about the immediate and 
direct impact of bis besr work:- 
tbe encroaching wood at the 
edge of the garden, or over the 
neat asphalt highway; the mys¬ 
terious and abstracted figures; 
the space which Hopper clears 
to allow an almost psychic ten¬ 
sion. and silence to flood 'in. 

More light was thrown on 
his marriage than on his work. 

-• Edward and Josephine Hopper 
appeared as two funny old 
birds in a television interview 
of 1961, she chattering away 
about the ingratitude of men, 
he, looking like a cross between 
Henry Miller and Robert Frost,' 
declining: to say very much ex¬ 
cept that there'was not? really 
very much to say. “Their mar¬ 
riage, it was like a holocaust',” 
said Barbara Nowak (but I do 
not think she meant that). 
“She felt so strongly about 
her own work that she didn’t 
want to feed him. They are but 
of cans.” Jo Hopper died a year 
after her husband, and left 
their artistic esxate to the Whit¬ 
ney Musetim in New York. 
Mncb of the besti but not all 
of it—see Gail Levin’s Edward 
Hopper:- The Art and the 
Artist (Norton, £8.50)—is now 
at the Hayward. Go. 

Bach Choir/Willcocks 
Festival. Hall : 

Noel Gbodwin 
In the 25 years since Gerald 
Finzi died his relatively few 
works have continued to attract 
a discriminating ear for the 
best of the English vocal tradi¬ 
tion. I think I am hot alone in 
wishing • that . orchestras too 
might feature him more -often, 
and some of- our younger 
cellists take the trouble to 
learn his rewardingly fine con¬ 
certo, but it was. the subtleties 
of his approach to the relation¬ 
ship of words ani music that 
were^ evident when Sir David 
WiiJcocks conducted Intima¬ 
tions of Immortality at the 
Bach Choir’S concert on Satur¬ 
day. ' 

Whether the .music matches 
the breadth of verbal expres¬ 
sion in the stanzas chosen from 
Wordsworth, as successfully as . 
in Finzi's .smaller work, is 
debatable, but it includes .pas¬ 
sages' as fine as any to be. heard 
in other settings : of English • 
verse. -Finzi's perception of 
experience as. a robber of 
beamy, or of-oar sensations of 
it, is expressed * with. an elo¬ 
quence of feeling in the. pain 
of loss which communicates 
through simple devices of ,har¬ 
mony and a. fine-tempered line 
chat together establish, a dis-- 
nnctive .musical imagery. 

The conductor made much of 
the hushed opening and closing, 
the choral questioning of tbe 
fading “glory and the dream ”, 
the repeated rapture of “ I feel 
it alf”, aod the Holst-like 
syncopations of the Maytime 
dance rhythms. Philip Lang- 
ridge brought a clear sense of 
musical purpose to the tenor 
solos and rhe London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra gave respon¬ 
sive support to the choral 
texture, well-balanced except 
only in the -smudgy part-singing 
that attended die vision of 
youth’s destiny in the fifth 
stanza. 

Finzi's Intimations had _ a 
counterpart in Elgar's aspira¬ 
tions of The Music Makers in 
the second part of tbe pro¬ 
gramme to which Dame Janet 
Baker added her wealth of 
tonal splendour as she also did 
in~ the- -Alto Rhapsody of 
Brahms. Sir David brought a 
fastidious ear for dynamics aod 
blend, of voices to enhance the 
latter, and in Elgar he came 
close to reflecting that depth 
of spirit wherein, as the com¬ 
poser once put it, “ I have 
shown myself". 

We were made more than 
usually aware, lor instance, of 
Elgar's self-quotations and their 
relevance to the overall musical 
character, as well as the in¬ 
genuity of the word-setting in 
the poem. If tbe choir bad 
made more of their consonants; 
and yet coloured, the-words-the 
way Elgar's music- determines 
for them, it -would have helped 
us to- share the inward as well 
as tbe outgoing aspects of his 
musical imagination. - 

Die Frau ohae 
Schatten 
New Theatre; Cardiff 
William Mann * 
Welsh National Opera’s cour¬ 
age and enterprise remain 
boundless. After their success 
with.Richard Strauss’s Elektra 
they might logically . have 
turned to Salome or Der 
Rosenkavalier. Instead they 
have chosen the most monu¬ 
mental, esoteric and 
tech ni cal Jy-demaxkfing of all 
his operas. Die ■ Frau ohne 
Schatten. presumably_ because 
tbe music is so magnificent and 
Hofmannsthal’s drama so _ rich 
in thought-provoking ideas 
about the place of men and 
women on earth. 

British audiences until now 
Save seen it only* at Covenc 
Garden in German. WNO de¬ 
cided to sing it in English, 
and commissioned a translation 
from Eric Crozier, much of it 
Immediately intelligible in per¬ 
formance, and communicating 
the flavour of Hofmannsthal's 
text, chough they have put it 
on sale for those who wish to 
do preparatory homework, as 
is current WNO policy.’ The 
exemplary, fat programme 
book is also useful for . this 
purpose. 

Gilbert Deflo’s production 
has been made with touring in 
mind too. as Hilary Finch men¬ 
tioned in an article on this 
page last Friday. So Carlo 
Tommasi’s stage designs are 
plain but intriguiim: to observe, 
and the magical, fairy-tale ele¬ 
ments in the drama are-respec¬ 
ted. A difficult opera to cast 
at any time, without doubt,-but 
WNO have cast it with out¬ 
standing success, provoking 
several remarkable perform¬ 
ances, not least by the WNO 

.orchestra under Richard- Arm¬ 
strong, who excelled on Satur¬ 
day not only in the sumptuous 
climaxes but in- the filigree 
textures of the Nurse’s petty 
conjuring tricks. 

Deflo’s production, he has 
said, chieflv sets out to tell 
die story .lucidly, a sensible 
priority since people have often 
complained of its obscurity. In 
his treatment it is a model of 
clarity, surely because be never 
allows a cluttered, picturesque 
stage to distract attention from 
the characters and action. 

Barak’s hovel is merely a 
floor-space divided into work¬ 
ing and sleeping areas, emi¬ 
nently practical, giving directly 
on to tbe road to market. Of 
stage furniture there is- none, 
bedding for tbe Dyer and his 
wife, but no beds; alas no bed 
for the Empress’s nightmare 
either—Deflo makes it take 
place during a forest walk by 
her and her Nurse, which is 
cheating badly, because tic 
orchestral music of that scene 
is about sleep and dreams. 

The conjuring tricks ,are 
ingeniously suggested, 
larly the apparition of flying 
fishes for Barak's supper and 
tbe'gleaming sword for disposal 
of his misled wife. The earth 

’ cannot open, at the end of the 
second act, nor a river surge 
on to the stage, but t^e sub¬ 
stitute solution makes the re¬ 
quired effect- Tbe Empress's 
ordeal in the penultimate 
scene involves more attendants 
than Hofmannsthal specified, 
but they enhance the numinous 
solemnity of her* trial. 

Deflo does bring the Unborn 
Children on stage at the end 
of the opera, not only for a 
solicitous closing tableau but, 
presumably, so that rhe unpre¬ 
pared spectator will appreciate 
their part in the drama. ‘X 
should add that the Empress’s 
shadowlessness is achieved by 
lighting all her scenes from 
above, though an accident with 
the lighting panel on the first 
nighr momentarily broke this 
important spell. 

The title-role in The Woman 
Without a Shadow is that of 
the Empress, but in perform¬ 
ance tbe work is usually domin¬ 
ated. by the Dyer’s Wife who 
has a shadow for sale. So it is 
here. As the Empress, Anne 
Evans looks (apart from a silly 
hat out of Zuleika Dohsori) 
and sounds appropriate ether¬ 
eal, and conveys the character’s 
spiritual metamorphosis gradu¬ 
ally and namrally. Yet after¬ 
wards- one migbr have hazarded 
that WNO chose the work as a 
vehicle -for Pauline Tinsley’s 
exceptional powers as a singing 
actress, so perfectly matched 
are tbev to Barak’s shrewish, 
ultimately tamed and sub¬ 
missive wife, a study not merely 
in- bad temper but compounded 
of loneliness and frustration 
too. 

Barak the Dyer is equally 
suited to Norman Bailey's 
operatic accomplishments, and 
tbe duet in the first scene of 
the last act, incorporating the 
loveliest melody in the opera, 
proved a musical high-point in 
this performance, the turn vying 
in glorious tone and expressive 
eloquence. The Emperor, a 
stiff * character even before his 
near-petrifaction (erect, not 
enthroned, in this production), 
has the advantage of Marti 
Kastu's heroic, robust tenor 
voice. 

The show is almost stolen by 
Patricia Payne’s seductively 
•malevolent Nurse, tall, terri. 
fying when not wheedling her 
charges (the lesbian charac¬ 
terization, mentioned last Fri¬ 
day, is most pronounced and 
illuminating, cruelly so in the- 
end), potently sung, never 
screamed. Splendid singing was 
to be beard on all sides. 
WN0’s be.st standards are main¬ 
tained, even raised, in this 
Woman Without a Shadow, as 
Londoners may discover next 
month. 

New York Rock 
Rainbow 

Richard Williams 
The trouble with today’s avant- 
garde rockers is that too many 
of them think-solely in terms 
of effect, without pausing to 
consider, what, if anything, they 
are trying to say. There is a 
depressing unanimity in their 
wilfully absurd collages of in¬ 
congruous elements from the 
more arcane pop styles of the 
past quartet:century, and on 
the evidence of Friday night’s 
concert, at which I heard five 
of the latest New York bands, 
that easy option is accepted 
with as much alacrity across 
tbe Atlantic as it is in Britain. 

Tbe most entertaining were 
the Raybeats, a quartet whose 
pleasingly perverse idea is to 
recreate the slick guitar-based 
instrumental music of the 
Ventures and the Shadows 
(they even performed “ The 
Rise and Fall of Flingel 
Bunt ".from die latter’s reper¬ 
toire). Their playing, particu¬ 
larly that of their authoredve 
lead guitarist, Jody Harris, was 
as idiomatic as their electric- 
blue suits. With lashings of 
echo and extravagant use of 
the * tremolo .arm, they were 
enormous fun. 

The DBs, another four-piece 
group, reminded me of a cro3» 

between, the Monkees and Tele- 
vision: neat, unspectacular 
power-pop lifted by tne glassily 
articulate guitar playing of 
Peter Holsapple. Their best 
number, a taut instrumental 
based on the “Money” riff, 
would have fitted perfectly into 
the Raybeats’ set. 

Of the Bush Tetras and Poly- 
rock, little need be said and 
nothing will be heard in the 
future. The former, borrowing 
the worst elements of the* Gang 
of Four and Public Image Ltd, 
brewed .up the kind of thump¬ 
ing, ranting din which now 
sounds old-fasfianned, while the 
latter have only their visual 
image—diat of five off-duty 
lifeguards from a 1959 beach 
movie—to compensate for their 
well-wrought but superficial 
music. 

The Flesh tones, led by Peter 
Zaremba. wbo performs with the 
sulky abandon of a young 
Jagger, at least brought thin¬ 
king evening to a satisfyingly 
rowdy close. Their “ hey-tiey ** 
choruses and honking saxes sug¬ 
gested the days of the Twist 
and the Hully Gully; like the 
Raybeats, they would certainly 
be better value in a crowded 
Peppermint Lounge. 

Nickolas Grace: the theatrical all-rounder in search of elusive stardom 
artain actors hover Oil rhe 
dge of a breakthrough into 

yiajor stardom for longer than 
ou might expect: one such is 

^r-r's*r" ' ickolas Grace, though for him 
lis year is already looking as 

il might be the big one. On 
vednesday he rurns up at tbe 
nimg Vic as Richard II in a 
ew production by Room 
efevre, and within a maner 
f weeks he will be turning jp 
t the major television seriali- 
ition nf Brideshcad Revisittd 
f Evelyn Waugh's fictional 

^'f'majgani of Harold Acton and 
nan Howard in the character 

■ f Anthony Blanche. 
3fiB" Now 32. Grace is probably 

est known tor his lable-jump- 
lg Dromin in Trevor Nunn’s 
elebrared RSC _ musical 
nnictiu of Errors in 1977, 
mugh his career goes back a 
mg way lurcher than rhat. 
’he son of a test pilot with a 
astion for Russian literature 
hence ihe u k ” in his chris- 

■an name), Grace was brought 
r> amid some elegance in 
Hester where father then 

sorked for rhe family firm 
nd he went to the King’s 
•chord, then already housing 
’onald Pickup. When however 
le was 14 bis father elected to 
bJndon the life of a success- 
ul businessman for that of a 
eacber in London’s East End. 
hereby causing ait abrupt shift 
Inwnward in the family econo- 
nic fortunes. Grace was hauled 
*ut of King’s, Chester, and the 
•nhpdral precincts and sent to 
i school in the -East End 
.vhere they would not let him 

act in the annual Shakespeare 
play because he was a day boy 
and not a boarder; Undeterred,- 
Grace .at 15, formed a rival 
school drama society for the 
day boys, principally of-course 
himself : 

“ I was an incense admirer 
of Michael Redgrave, who 
seemed io me to have all the 
vocal qualities that made Giel¬ 
gud great and to coiobine them, 
with Olivier’s physical talents, 
so I wrote and asked if I could 
name the drama society after 
him. He agreed, so I pushed 
my luck still further and wrote 
to Vanessa asking if' she’d be 
our first president. To my 
amazement, back came a IO-page 
letter saying that she’d attend 
our first meeting. We had 
about ten members at ■ three 
shillings a time, but I put a 
note on tbe school board 
announcing Vanessa’s arrival 
and by lunchtime we bad 500 
members and rhe headmaster 
said we could hold tbe meeting 
in tbe big ball and from then 
in we were an official drama 
society. It's amazing, what a lit¬ 
tle stardom can do. 

“But 1 owe a great deal to 
Vanessa: she was the one who 
told me if I .wanted to act the 
oslv place to go was the 
Central School; everyone else 
tod me I had to have a 
un<versity degree-to ‘fall back 
on', but as' I only managed 
twe A levels rhat was out of 
the question, so then fn a kao 
nf panic T auditioned tor the 
last available - place th®t 
aorutan ar the Central. ^ There 
were 30 of us trying for K, ond 

among those wbo .didn’t .get.it 
was Helmut Berger, _w_bo 
became" a film star~" so T 
wonder’if maybe I should have 
failed too.” - ‘ 

But he did not foil: . instead, 
be joined that Central genera¬ 
tion of Robin Nedwell, Carolyn 
Seymour and Lynda Bellrog- 
ham who is now bis Queen in 
Richard II, 

“That was a vintage time at 
the Central; Cicely Berry was 
teaching voice, Lite Pink was 
in charge of movement and the' 
learning was very intense. 
From there I got straight into 
rep at Frinton, eight plays in 
eight weeks, all the modern 
standards from Ustinov to 
Spring and Port Wine. Then 
Manchester, where ■ we did the 

' musical £rb,' which came to 
London onlv nobody except 
Hobson liked it and we were 
off in a month, so that was my 
West End debut gone west: 
Then I did bits in Z Cars, and 
gat tbe juvenile lead in Yard 
of- Sun at Nottingham which 

-again might have1 been the 
breakthrough as' it was a new 
play by Christopher Fry, mid I. 
thought a marvellous one, but 
it too died a rather rapid 

“ Meanwhile, I thouglit I’d 
bener try mv hand at direct¬ 
ing. so I did* a Yeats produc¬ 
tion for the British Drama 
League which - we took to * 
Berlin ' festival- onlv it 
required" a 'lot of smoke ’on 
stage and by about the interval 
the whole audience. left the. 
theatre - clutching ar their 
throats and choking a lot. t 

think . I must" have overdone 
the smoke, because next morn¬ 
ing the local papers all head¬ 
lined ‘English Director Takes 
Revenge on Germans * 

“ But is .was. acting I* really 
wanted, to do anyway; ever 
since I'd seen first of all A1 
Read at :the Liverpool Empire 
and: Aen that Redgrave Strat¬ 
ford Hamlet t knew it was the 
life for me. I got into tbe RSC 
in.. 72,. I think because Trevor- 
had seen me in rep at Bristol 
and in the McKclcn Hamlet, 

and after The Lower Depths 
and Murder in the Cathedral 
at. the Aldwych .1 was Aumer 
in the Ian .Richardson/Richard 
Pascfr mirror-image Richard II 
at Stratford.”, , .- 

So with the memory of that, 
and the’ knowledge Lhat AJan. 
Howard* is currently a much- 
acclaimed Stratford. Richard. II, 
how. nervous is Grace ? 

“ Very. Mind you, I think I 
am - -closer - - than \ Alan to- 
Richard's right age at,tbe time 
of the play, and we're going in 

*on a very different angle. Tbe 
Young Vic •Richard is "set In 
1917, at- a time of great Euro¬ 
pean political - turmoil, and 
there are none-of those epic 
stylized arias. This is a produc¬ 
tion .about, the- two bodies of 
the king, divine and fallible, 
and we're doing it as * a 
chamber drama because a Jot 
of those plotting scenes must 
have' taken place in ante¬ 
chambers around’ the palace. It 
seems to us that this is a play 
about how. society can unba¬ 
lance a sear of power, and it 
doesn’c much matter whether 
□n - that seat. of power ‘ is 
Richard or Nixon or tbe Shah. 
People are interested now in 
the chemistry of radical poli¬ 
tics, and, having done Edgar in 
the Young Vic Lear last 
autumn wiph .Philip Lbcke. I 
think . I’ve; begun to. get the- 
feel of . the very young 
audiences who come here and 
what they expect.” 

• A bachelor, though by no 
means confirmed as such, 
Grace, lives alone on Primrose 
Hill and spends his life work¬ 
ing. While the Richard- re¬ 
hearsals . were starting he was 
still playing Falkland in the 
Greenwich Christmas revival of 
The Rivals ; before that he was 
Puck at Bristol, Rossetti in the 
BBC 2. Love School and the fly- 
raring Renfield in the short¬ 
lived Tereoco Stamp Draodn: 

“There again I thought my 
West End fortune was made, 
and- in the event we lasred less 
than a month; another Dra- 
cula production beat, us to the 

draw and we had a horrendous 
first night when- people arrived 
late and Terry got more and 
more mystical. But Pm not 
complaining ; .they- let me open 
the Derby Playhouse* with- my 
Hamlet, which -always- means 
three months out of work 
because nobody knows what to 
offer you after you've done it, 
and I've always been very keen 
nnc to get labelled as a certain 
kind of actor which is maybe 
why Pve avoided too many 
television series”. 

One of Grace’s main claims 
to fame may well prove, to be 
that-it was be -who first intro¬ 
duced Gillian Lynne to Trevor 
Nunn when tbe RSC was look¬ 
ing for a resident choreo¬ 
grapher; rise result of course 
has been not only the musical 
Comedy of Errors, but also the 
epic musical walkdown a.t the 
end of Once in a Lifetime and 
indeed .the start of _ the whole 
RSC musical tradition of the 
late 1970s- He was also the 
Master of Ceremonies when 
Bristol recently revived Cabaret. 
so it has not been an exactly 
uneventful career to date:- 

“ I’ve just about managed tn 
teach myself that real life mat¬ 
ters more than acting, but I 
think I prefer the acting. I’ve 
just Starred tap-dancing lessons 
and 1 have an Arts Council 
bursary for singing lessons 
hecause I- think, if you are 
going to spend ynur life in tbe 
theatre, then you may as well 
be able to do 'everything;. You 
never know wKafs'nHt.” 

Sheridan Morley 
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Once Spain Britain has fum- 
hied and bungled into another 
sea of trouble as a new round 
of talks wirli Argentina ■ over 
the disputed sovereignty of the 
Falkland -islands in the 
Southern • Atlantic begins in 
Mew York today. Following, the 
somewhat unfortunate and ill- 
prepared visit to the islands 
before Christmas by JWr 
Nicholas Ridlev, Minister of 
State responsible for Larin 
America, the rapidly dwindling 
population of 1.700 Is now 
bitterly divided over its future, 
if indeed there is one. 

In-what appears ro have been 
a fairly desperate lust attempt 
to arrive at a talking point fnr 
a possible solution with 
Argentina over this seemingly 
intractable problem before the 
present regime in Argentina 
changes nest month Mr Ridley 
made a surprise suggestion to 
the islanders of two busic 
options: a' transfer of titular 
sovereignty to Argentina with 
an immediate leaseback agree¬ 
ment: and a ‘‘freeze" of all 
current discussions with Argen¬ 
tina to maintain the status quo. 

Last month the Fa He lands’ 
Legislative Council voted fnr 
a “ freeze "-—a decision which 
has aroused a very emotional 
division among the inhabitants 
who are scattered among 32 
farmsteads spread throughout 
the many islands in the group. 

■Mr Ridley held- out the pro¬ 
mise of benefits to the economy 
from nil and fishing concessions 

which might develop, if the 
leaseback proposal was accept¬ 
able to the islaoilers—and to 
Argentina which has claimed 
the islands, as her own for more 
than a ceiitury ; but the islan¬ 
ders, many of whom suspect 
pressure from Argentina, have 
not on the whole been tempted 
preferring the uncertainty of 
the current economy which, is 
based almost solely on farming 
600,000 sheep 

However, two events since Mr 
Ridley’s visit have exacerbated 
the. situation. Firstly there has 
been a move to bait the popula¬ 
tion flow by transferring four 
families from another isolated 
British colony in the South 
Atlantic, Sc Helena—and hun¬ 
dreds of applications from 
would-be immigrants have been 
received as the result of pub¬ 
licity by the lobhyist Falkland 
Island Development Office in 
London. 

Secondly, the more important 
fact .that last- week Argentina 
announced its biggest offshore 
oil strike near the Patagonian 
coast. The find has been made 
by- the Shell consortium’s Intex- 
o'cean' II platForm. The well, 
which Has now been ■ capped 
while further exploration con¬ 
tinues. has a . flow rare of 
around 2,000 barrels a day. -Oil 
companies have described this 
part of the ocean between 
Tierra del Fuegn and the Falk¬ 
land Islands as a “red hot” 
prospect. 

$k. •. 

Port Stanley: tranquility which belies, bitter argument. 

Although this firsr major 
strike is a long way from the 
islands it is adjacent to the 
latest concessionary licensing 
block, Magalencs Estej which 
come to within 96 miles ofthe 
Falkland®. International tenders 
for this block have to be - in 
within the next eight, weeks. 
Under the risk contract pro¬ 
posals, for this block some 541m 
will be spent on seven .years 
preliminary exploration. Shell, 
which is operating one of . the 
growing number of platforms in 
the area is reported to have 
said in Buenos Aires that it will 
uow continue its exploration 
programme in an easterly direc¬ 
tion—towards the Faiklands. 

The problem facing Mr Ridley 
is that the Magaienes" Este 
block straddles what Britain 
regards as the “ putative" 

median line between Argentina 
and the islands. However, tech¬ 
nically speaking, 1 the ' islands 
only have a three-mile terri¬ 
torial limit and Argentina does 
not . recognize any ' 200-mile 
economic zone around the 
islands because she claims the 
waters are in her sovereignty 
anyhow. In- spite of 'this the 
British Government has issued 
a warning to anyone taking up 
the concession that if drilling 
takes place' on. the Falkland?’ 
side of the “ putative ” median 
line protests will be made and 
action taken. 

With .the Argentine economy 
once again facing crippling 
problems and with the advent 
of imminent poIitic.il change as 

'President Videla steps' down' 
she is desperate to increase 
revenue from oil activity as 

much as possible. The country 
is already 95 per cent self suf¬ 
ficient. Privately Argentine 
officials have also'been angered 
by the immigration moves which 
-some regard as a disturbance 
of the status quo when plans 
for the development of joint 
.economic cooperation between 
Britain. Argentina, • and the 
Faiklands'were on the table. 

Argentina has also' been so 
angered by Britain’s attitude to 
the issues in the recent past 
that an order for naval vessels 
worth more than £2Q0m was 
placed -in Continental yards 
rather than with the British 
shipbuilding industry which 
desperately needed the orders. 

At the talks today Mr Ridley, 
win‘.by’ playing for time as big' 
business pressures from Argen¬ 
tina are building up behind the 

political deene. '.‘We shall lie 
stalling, just stalling for time", 
commented the Minister shortly 
before leaving. Hopefully, if he 
can stall long enough the 
islanders may come around- to 
allowing'the British government 
ro negotiate some kind of future 
scttlement'that would be accep¬ 
table to all concerned. 

As it is the islanders seem 
only to want to quarrel among 
themselves, they feel hurt (with 
some justification at the meth¬ 
ods l by Mr -Ridley's elitist 
suggestions, and go on listlessly 
counting their sheep as the 
future passes them by. Britain 
loses a possible share in the 
oil and who knows what eLse, 
Argentina may begin .sabre rar- 

, (ling, and the .confused island¬ 
ers, if any are left, get nothing. 

Michael Frenchman 

The West Bank—5: Christopher Walker concludes his series on the Middle East . 

How the Jordanian option might just work 
The inauguration of President Reagan 
<ind the refreshing prospect of tin 
imminent change of government in 
Israel have combined to provide a 
new vogue word For all those involved 
in the Middle East crisis. The delight¬ 
ful vague phrase "Jordanian option” 
now trips readily off the tongues of 
diplomats and statesmen, many ot 
whom have onlv the remotest idea of 
conditions on the-ground in the occu¬ 
pied West Bank where the theory will 
have to be put into practice. 

Fou removed from the diplomatic 
niceties oE the negotiating table, the 
rumble of earth-moving machines and 
rhe aopearance of hastily erected new 
Jewish settlements on the outskirts 
of Jericho have their own relevance 
to Che process. They are just a part 
oF the controversial drive being con¬ 
ducted in the dying days nf Mr 
Ccgin’s gove- nment to try to ensure 
that territorial compromise with King 
Husain never becomes a feasible 
possibility. 

The welcome in the international 
community fnr a fresh way to try 
to end the present dangerous stale¬ 
mate in the region is understandable. 
But there are disturbing signs that 
^me of its most influential backers, 
like Dr Henry Kissinger, have done 
little to_ investigate the realities 
which exist in the chunk of occupied 
territory officially referred to by 
.Israel n« “ Judea and Samaria 

The same cannot be said of the 
Israel: Labour Party, which is con¬ 
fidently expected to return to power 
on. July 1. In recent months, an 

New words and new mean¬ 

ings : an occasional scries by 
Philip Howard. 

• Ulinninaring series of private policy 
seminars have been staged in which 
leading members have agonized over 
the dilemmas which will face any 

-administration attempting to nego¬ 
tiate a compromise with Jordan. 

" The main fact to emerge was a 
realization of - the drastic changes 
which have taken place in the West 
Bank sin'ce 'Labour last held office 
In 1977", explained one reserve 
Israeli paratrooper who attended. " It 
was clear that Israel's links with the 
area are now much stronger, and that 
the old slogans will 'have to be 
adapted to new circumstances.” 

A major point of 'discussion was the 
uncomfortable recognition that the 
Jordanian option is not merely 
a bilateral matter. There are other 
parties to be dealt with, namely 
thousands of ultra-nationalist Jewish 
settlers' and hundreds of thousands 
of local Palestinians. 

A recent article in the magazine 
Point, published by Jewish settlers 
in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, 
pinpointed the problem which xvfil 
face a Labour Cabinet trying to carry 
out. .the central plank Of its Middle 
East policy. 

"The Jordanian option does not 
have to be explained to settlers In the 
hilt settlements and the Gaza Strip ”, 
rhe magazine declared belligerently. 
"Our settlements will fight against 
it.” 

Many members of Labour's hier¬ 
archy believe that in the long run 
certain of the settlements will have to 
be removed by force. But with a bit¬ 

ter election campaign looming, none 
of them, has so far been prepared to I 
speak our.on this key poult or make ■ 
any pledges. Privately, there are . 
many Labour Tarty doves who believe 
that'the issue will be the most explo¬ 
sive and divisive to face Israel in the 
Coming four vears. 

Another factor to be considered,] 
is the . attitude of the 820.000 Pales- ^ 
tinians in the .West Bank and East \ 
Jerusalem, whose leadership has j 
undergone a dramatic political trans¬ 
formation during the turbulent l3j |l 
years undor Israeli military rule, j 
Where as before 1967 the loyalty of 
leading West Bankers was unques- l! 
tionabfv to Jordan,’ it is now openly | 
directed cowards the Beirut-based -}j 
Palestine Liberation Organization. ■> 

The main, effect of the occupation | 
has been to radicalize the previously ! 
conservative West Bank Arabs and |J 
tn increase their desire for a distinct |i 
Palestinian state rather than any , 
return to Jordanian sovereignty, j 
Symbolic of the new mood is_ Mr i 
Bassam Shaka. the elected Palestinian j 
mayor of Nablus who lost both less 
last summer in a car bomb thought [ 
to have been planted by Jewish I 
extremists. "The Jordanian option Is [ 
a plot which both we and Amman i' 
reject”, he declared recenrly. Be- i 
cause of it, he warned, the West Bank '< 
would have more to fear from a new I. 
Israeli Labour government than from ! 
the ruling Likud coalition. I- 

Although gestures or solidarity 
with che PLO and the distinctive j 
Palestinian flag have been outlawed :i 

by the Israelis, the support for the 
organization is unmistakably at everv 
level of West Bank society. What is 
unclear is how this upsurge of 
nationalistic feeling will be chan: 
nelled as a result of rite recent rap¬ 
prochement between rhe PLO and 
Jordan. 

There have been hints that a new 
Labour government would attempt to 
ameliorate the military regime in rhe 
West Bank, thus hoping to encourage 
a Wore moderate local Arab leader¬ 
ship. Bur the deputy defence minis¬ 
ter, Mr Morderhai Zipori. recently 
produced figures designed' to prove 
that Labour’s rule in the West Bank 
had been harsher. He told the 
Knesset that jn a decade of Labour 
Government, 224 Arab houses had 
been blown up or sealed, compared 
with 34 since 1977 and added that 
under Labour, 884 Arabs had been 
deponed compared with four by tho 
coalition. 

A topic wistfully raised by 
Labour’s policy makers is the relative 
ease with which the "Jordanian 
©prion” could he pursued if there 
was a change of regime in Amman 
and if Jordan (over 70 per cent of 
whose population is already Pales, 
tinian) became a fully fledged Pales- 
(inian state. “ In those circumstances, ‘ 
we would be talking about the 
demilitarization of a province. We 
would also be discussing a com¬ 
promise on only about five per cent 
of the state's ratal land mass ”, 
explained one participant at rhe 
seminars. 

But Labour pragmatists recognize 

that King Husain and the Hashemite 
. throne are in a stronger position now 
than they were in 1977, backed by a 
loyal snd well trained, army and 
fortified by the recent alliance with 
Iraq. What is less clear to outside 

. observers is .whether _ the . Labour 
leaders recognize how little credence 
can.be put on the chance of negotia¬ 
tions with King Husain which do hot 
cover East' Jerusalem, the former 
Arab sector annexed in 1967.. 

The Labour Party, like the present 
Government, flatly refuses- to Con¬ 
sider the possibility of East 
Jerusalem and its 100,000 Arab 
inhabitants .being involved in the 
negotiations. The stubborn refusal to 
contemplate any change in the dis¬ 
puted status of the city undoubtedly 
represents the consensus oF Israeli 
opinion, but it also increases .the 
already formidable obstacles facing 
the Jordanian option. 

With heavily armed Jewish settler* 
threatening resistance to evacuation),' 
militant Palestinian residents insist¬ 
ing on an independent Palestinian 
entity and the . Arab rejectionist 
states watching hawk-like foj\ any. 
softening in Jordan’s position, it is 
clear that'there can be no easy solu¬ 
tion to the grave problems posed by 
the occupied West Bank.- At the 
least, it will require unprecedented 
American pressure on Israel com¬ 
bined with a change of herirr by both 
rhe PLO and Kina Husain if the 
Jarest fashionable. theory for achiev¬ 
ing Middle Ease peace is to make 
any progress. 

The wizard of was 
The slang word of approval 
tndav is "magic". "Chelsea 
are Magic", they flash on the 
electronic scoreboard at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge when the score 
justifies crowing. Magic has 
replaced “ wizard ", which the' 
young men of the RAF and the 
young women of the WRAP 
made ilicii- all-purpose pass¬ 
word of commendation during 
the la^t v.ar. 1 do not think 
that anybody still says “ wizard ’’ 
today, unless his slang lias 
remained frozen in the fashion- 
of the mess or the prep school 
dormitory nf 40 years ago. 

There is an agreeable mystery 
about the emergence of the 
RAF-led " wrr.rds " and wizard 
prangs as terms nf approval. It 
would he nice to solve it while 

As the plane taxied towards the 
gate the stewardess announced- 
over the intercom: "If this is 
your first visit tn the new 
Atlanta terminal you will doticc 
that it has been designed with 
passenger convenience in 
mind 

I waited fnr her to continue, 
to _ enumerate thu blessings 
which a benign citv w«is about 
fp besraw upon us, but she did 
cm. That was the whole mes¬ 
sage. J pondered its true mean¬ 
ing. 

Was it a subtle cmnplniut. a 
suggestion that although the 
new terminal was mighty line 
for passengers, it was in some 
wav highly inconvenient for the 
employees who toiled there? T 
saw no evidence of that. 

Was she poking lun at those 
air non > v nich m-jim to have 
been designed expressly for the 
inconvenience of passengers? 
7 could name some of those, but 
I suspect that they got that way 
bv accident rather than design. 

Still pu/jled. 1 stepped from 
the aircraft and followed the 
arrows tn the terminal. They 
led me dnwn a long escalator, 
where a disembodied voice told 
me that front there, the "trans¬ 
portation mall”, I had three 
choices of routes to the main 
terminal. 

I could walk, or step on the 
moving belt, nr take the train. 
The train ? Yes. a sleek and 
silent computer-controlled train 
driven without human aid, 

thbse who remember are still 
alive. But it is extraordinarily 
difficult to trace a new usage 
ro a single pin-pointable source, 
except in technical language. 

Partridge, whom the wise man 
turns to first in such- questions, 
recorded “ a perfectly wizard 
week printed in 1933. He sug¬ 
gested, correctly, that it became 
immensely popular in the RAF 
between 1939 and 1943. and 
rhencc came into general civi¬ 
lian slant:. After 1952, how¬ 
ever. it was little used, except 
by schnal children and—'"such 
tilings reach them after they’ve 
reached everyone else”—by the 
lower' middle class. 

So far so eood. or wizard. W'c 
can agree that wizard meaning 
great, hang on, spiffing, far out. 
or what have vou can be shown 

which glided 'into the platform 
every couple of minutes. 

It is a fascinating object. Its 
chief trick is that irot only the 
train hut the'platform has' slid¬ 
ing' doors. When the train 
arrives, it silently aligns ■ its 
own doors with those on the 
platform and both open simul¬ 
taneously. like chose of a lift. 
I am not sure of the point of 
this hut it is a marvellously 
clever trick. 

On the train, another dis¬ 
embodied voice—the place 
creeps with them—said : “ The 
vehicle is 'about tn leave the 
station. Please hold on.” I liked 
••vehicle", indicating uncer¬ 
tainty in categorizing the 
conveyance. 

Wc were all mightily im¬ 
pressed. with the exception nf 
a street-wise New York air 
stewardess who wondered aloud 
Where the graffitti was. 

Before v.e alighted, the 
voice, which was sounding 
more and more. like a charac¬ 
ter from .Tier Wars smugly 
told us to note that the name 
of the next stop was an¬ 
nounced on a lighted sign, 
colour-coded to conform with 
the colour, of the station. What 
1 did note was that one of the 
colour-coded lights, was. only 
a few months after the ter¬ 
minal opened, not wocla'ng. 

Ho-hum, I told myself, and 
hoped for Atlanta's sake that 
it was not about to share the 

to antedate the war. Can we 
trace the origin exactly ? Pro¬ 
fessor Angus McIntosh nf the 
Middle English Dialect Project, 
Edinburgh University, has a 
contribution. As an under¬ 
graduate at Oriel, 1931-4. he 
can testify that by vome time in 
1932 at the latest the word was 
fin the above sense) parr of 
the jargon of the junior com¬ 
mon roam of that college. 
Happily there still survive 
many oF his con temporaries 
who can confirm this. 

The question is whether 
wizard was brought there, say 
by freshmen from sortie school. 
The other question is whether 
wizard, to begin with, was 
peculiar ro the Oriel common 
room. Professor McIntosh 
thinks it was. 

Around. 1933, when the 
glamour of wizard was wearing 
thin in Oriel, the ravers in 
Oriel introduced an alternative 
substitute, which had its brief 
day, but did nnt spread far or 
last long. This was the word 
“king", so that Oriel under¬ 
graduates could say that some¬ 
body was a king man, nr that 
they had had a king game nr a 
king meal. Wizard could be 
used in rhe superlative. Pro¬ 
fessor McIntosh can remember 
a friend describing his fiancee 
as " the wizardest thing that 
ever trod which bas a charm¬ 
ing period ring. A use of 
wizard in the comparative 
would have been unacceptable, 
or only barely acceptable. How¬ 
ever ii was not possible to com¬ 

pare "king” in the degrees of 
comparative or superlative. 

In such pretty puzzles of 
language • one turns to the 
Oxford Dictionaries in St .Giles’, 
where the lexicographers are 
toiling among the slips and 

. filing . cabinets on the last 
volumes of the great OEP 
Supplement. They have found 
an early wizard in Rose 
Macaulay, Going Abroad, 1934: 

It is pretty marvellous, isn’t 
it ? " " Simply wizard.” 

Wizard also turns up in 
Evelyn Waugh’s Black Mischief. 
Ngalo Marsh's Surfeit of 
Lampreys. Monica Dickens's 
The Fancy, and other well- 
known works. Waugh: They 
righted themselves and stopped 
dead within a few feet ot 
danger. " Wizard show tliai." 

remarked the pilot And C. 
Frankau, 1937: • • 
"Or ‘wizard’, as that slang 

which so enriches 
The Mayfair parlance desig¬ 

nates its witches.” 
Only in 1943 does wizard 

appear in the classic RAF i 
sources: It's a Piece of Cake, 
1943: WIZARD. Really good,- 
first-rate, tip-top. 

Bob Burchfield,, chief. editor | 
of the ■ Oxford dictionaries, 
agrees that wizard needs a lot 
of tidying up. He suspects that' 
it was quite, widely used (and 
not only in Oriel) in the early 
1930s. -1 cannot recoil using 
it myself in 1933. but then I 
was only ten at tne time.” He 
was also in Wanganui. Any- 
body who docs remember 
could solve the puzzling ques¬ 
tion that is not beyond all 
conjecture, und write his nr her 
name in the reference bonks, 
before we all fall silenr. 

The media's recent concentra¬ 
tion -an rite problems of the 
Labour Party have, to a large 
extent, masked rhe present 
internal tensions in the Con¬ 
servative Party. . 

The truth is thar the Ton- 
Parry. while not yet in crisis is 
in deep trouble. Recent 
speeches by Francis Pym, Lord 
Tliorneycrofr and Sir Angus 
Maude, together with the fact 
than Sir Geoffrey Howe is 
inviting groups of Tory MPs to 
see hint at No 41 Downing 
Street, underline this. 

The heart of their problem 
is the main plank of Mrs 
Thatcher’s policy, which is to 
control and bring down infla¬ 
tion. This, however, is not 
being achieved as quickly as 
Tory MPs had hoped and they 
are' worried that government 

■ efforts to control inflation are 
leading, to -even higher levels 
of unemployment. They were 
also very aoxioua about, the 
recent .proposed pic closures 
and the mining union's 
response to them. The subse¬ 

quent climb-down has increased 
their .concern. In fact Lbe 
whole scenario is giving them 
the Jitters.- 

■ The statement by Mrs 
Thatcher at rhe Young Con¬ 
servative's conference that 
“The most enduring .safeguard 
against unemployment will be 
rhe elimination of inflation ” 
and "we must not abandon the. 
Ioiig' term strategic 'approach 
we believe in ” is being in¬ 
creasingly challenged. 

Allowing for some measure 
nf disappointment at his treat¬ 
ment by the'Prime Minister, 
Norman" Sr John Stevas" re-, 
marks on ITN’s recent JVeu’s urJ 
One programme, referring toj 
his Bow Group lecture' last/ 
October, should not be under-/ 
estimated. His basic rheme) 
similar 16 thar of Sir Ian Gill 
mour’s, is that the ThatcheritJ 
views are not truly Corf 
servative. He argues rhz 
monetarism, “ isolated from ifc 
political, social and moral col- 
text is positively misleading 
and dangerous as an indication 
of party attitudes ” ana tivt 
" The danger facing rite Gov¬ 
ernment of being hrarufcd 
extremist is a real one."' Ha is 
obviously pitching for /he 
middle ground. I 

At this point it is ivJrth 
noting that tho Council [for 
Social Democracy, Is clainling 
that triuch' of its support is 
coming from disenchanted Tory 
voters rarher than from tradi¬ 
tional Labour supporters. /This 
danger, which is real en/ugh, 
is not • being lost on -j Mrs 
Thatcher. f 
. She is undoubtedly »nder 
pressure from both rbe left and 
right wings of her parti and 
Sir Angus Maude's sinfemem 
last Wednesday, “T ho/e the 
Conservative Party is nonbegin¬ 
ning to lose its nerve, [f it is 
then rhe prospects for Britain, 
particularly for industry and 
jobs are gloomy indeed” indi¬ 
cated rhe right-wing strength of 
feeling. He also attacked those 
people who he said/ talked 
about the need to oedupy the 
middle ground. / 

In such circumstances. 
Francis Pym's speech should 
not be underestimaitd. It is 
either an attempt to/brush up 
the Government's image, which 
is the official Tory explanation, 
or it is the' beginning of a 
serious move towards Mrs 
Tharcher’s removal. It was le*s 
a “strangled cry” as one poli¬ 
tical commentator described it. 
than the forceful miAinurings of 
disenchantment v.hl-h can in¬ 
crease in volume a; time pots 
on. But whatever file truth of 
the situation, the Tory Pam- is 
increasingly in disarray.. 

Despite * ihe Government’* 
climb-down’over (fit closures, a 
U-turn is not ""officially” 
taking place. Ye: Sir Keith 
Joseph and his friends arc con¬ 
tinually being forced to chcugv 
direction. Regularly, he or one 
of his lieutenants appears at 
the House of. Common-, to 
announce .furckbr government 
aid to prevent yfcr another gr^ai 
industry from; disintegrating. 

Looking at Sir Keith in the 
Chamber one can see his a jinny. 
It is clear rhij: be hasn't the 
friends lie nn«:4 had. The poli¬ 
cies he advocated and tried t»» 

put intd effect are not work- 
ing aod/it is no wonder that he 
is mi^esible, with hifi heart tell¬ 
ing hint to do nne thing and his 
head, because of harsh reality, 
telling pirn to do the opposite, 

The first puhiic and official ■ 
recognition, however, that a 
chance of direction has really 
taken /place and that Francis 
Pym ind his friends' efforts . 
have fieen successful, will fa !Sir Keith Joseph is re¬ 

frain-his position at the 
.ment of Industry, and 
vwU may not be ton far 
Jcspite her personal feel- 
nd great debt to him, 5ir 
could well be Mrs That- . 
sacrificial Iamb to save 

f and her party at the 
lection. 

Keith Joseph 
d well be 
Thatcher’s 
ificial lamb 5 
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There are many signs which 
indicate to experienced MPs 
that, things arc going bad fnr 
governments. For example, 
during the period of a Labour 
government. Prime Ministers 
would suddenly appear in the 
tea room tu chat with back¬ 
benchers as if ir were a daily 
occu-Tence. Ministers’ PPSs 
would be seen talking to as 
many people as they could find 
tn listen. So Sir Geoffrey 
lluwe's invitations ru Tory MPs 
to No 11 Downing Street is but 
one version of the old theme, 
ie, to calm the troops, keep 
them loyal and try to gel over 
the immediate crisis. 

It is cieur that Tory, back¬ 
benchers are dividing into 
three basic groupings. Tbe 
" Wets ” who go along with St 
John Stevas and Geoffrey R’-P- 
pom the "Strong Men”, such 
as Sir Angiis Maude, who be¬ 
lieve the . Government are 
bein;j u>»» soft on the union* 
and the nuiinnuiized industries, 
etc, and the rest who keep 
their head* down in the hope 
that riling*nviil blow over. 

One thiiiK is cc-rfaiii. When 
riie budge:) is announced, rh&ifi 
divisions /will become more 
marked j^J in rhe long run 
could In* qf much greater signi¬ 
ficance tiirii iiu> present -argu¬ 
ments in fhe T.uhnur Party, the 
formation/ nf a new Social 
Detnocrauc party r.r even an 
.iliiancc /beivcen it and lb* 
Liberals./ Such divisions could 
bring ^do-.m Mrs Thatcher dr 
her Giifcrnmcnr, nr possibly 
hmh. I 

The author /'< Labour .VIP jor 
LiWrpail. W’aUun. 

An outbreak of things not working 
experience of my own city. 
New York, with new-fangled 
transportation. It has not been 

■ encouraging. 
As I stepped out nf the air¬ 

port vehicle, the image that 
sprang into my mind was of a 
seminal event at the beginning 
of last December. That was 
when a curious convoy set out 
from Washington, headed for 
New York. 

O lie -h u nd red-a nd-on c buses, 
most nf them built in the 
1960s, braved icy conditions to 
fulfil a mission oF mercy, 
pregnant with symboiizm. 
They were escorted by 
national guardsmen and a 
clutch of rep&rters. Ifeli- 
copters bearing television 
cameras hovered overhead. 

Two of the buses failed to 
make it. One broke down just 
outside Washington, another on 
tho New Jersey turnpike. The 
rest rolled into a bus guruge in 
the Bronx on the Sunday even- 
in?, to be readied for their new 
life. 

They had been lakefl out of 
mothballs in Washington' and 
hired to New York at 520 a dav* 
each, tn help plug thc gap jeft 
by 637 brand-new vehicles 
removed from service last 
month because of structural 
problems. On New York's un¬ 
even, pothole-pitted streets, they 
had developed cracks in the 
undercarriage. 

/M'n 

It was the second such em¬ 
barrassment to afflict the city's 
public transport system last 
year. In a strangely simijar 
chain of events surrounding 7!*4 
spanking new carriages Tor the 
underground railway, the sub¬ 
way. many have had to be with¬ 
drawn from service for their 
undercarriages jo be streng¬ 
thened. Old carriages have been 
rescued from retirement and 
there have been gaps in service. 
Last month, a quarter of the 
subway trains failed to complete 
their 'journeys. 

The third incident helping to 
cnuvincc Now Yorkers thut 
nothing new works has been the 
extended closure of its most 
modern transport system of ail 
—the aerial tramway, or cable 
car, which sOnrs between Man¬ 
hattan and RnOscvolt Island, a 
modern housing development 
for 6.000 inhabitants, in the 
middle of the East River. 

The four-year-old tramway 
closed in November for an ex¬ 
pected three weeks to have a 
new cable fitted—a regular 
maintenance procedure, 
scheduled every two years or 
>o. During the work, damage 
was sustained to thu platform 
at the Manhattan end and on 
two occasions rhe new coble 
slipped from its holder and fell 
un to the street below, luckily 
causing no injuries. The tram¬ 
way may now reopen next 
month but meanwhile residents 
who travel to Manhattan must 
make a long detour by bus. 

One reason for the botched 
maintenance. work was 
rumoured (very few facts have 
been made public) to be that ir 
was being done by American, 
engineers. The First time a cablu 
needed changing, in 1978, a 
team nf Swiss engineers, from 
the firm that built the tramway, 
was brought over. 

The gossip is thar this time 
the authorities' baulked at pay¬ 
ing hotel bills for the, Swiss, 
so derided to use local labour. 

which turned our to be insuffi¬ 
ciently experienced. Whatever 
the truth, the fact that the sug¬ 
gestion lias eveo been made is 
interesting, Jt indicates1 a luck 
oF confidence in native skills— 
remarkable in a nation which 
has until now prided itself on 
its mechanical ingenuity. 

The makers of cite defective 
subway carriages are Rockwell 
International, better known for 
their work in the- aerospace 
industry. They are having an 
unfortunate decade so far: it 
was they who made the engines 
for the ■■ much-vaunted space 
shuttle project- Flaws in the 
engines have contributed to the 
three-year delay in launching 
the xhutrle, on which so much 
depends in terms of national 
prestige. Last week-fresh delays 
hampered the countdown to a 
te*r Firing tiT the engines. 

The. inconveniences caused by 
tliingi! breaking down are coni, 
pnunded by ihe American pro- 
pensitv towards litigation, 
When the buses were taken out 
of service, repairs were not 
made for a few weeks-until a 
deal was arranged about who 
should pav .for them. 

With the Roosevelt Island 
tram, things were worse-, Work 
wa& suspended entirely while 
various bodies decided whom 
they might sue in the matter. 
The. Americans1 love for tho law 
is based on the wholly laudable 
recognition of. every . person’s ■ 

right rn have his or her day in 
court. It becomes unwieldy 
when it cl*;;* the process of 
correcting faults. 

The latest, fad in 2iii.gaiii.il, 
according jo a news magazine, is 
lo sue ynur clergyman for mal¬ 
practice jf he gives faulty 
spirirtuil advice. 

There is little pleasure in he 
had in watching a nation lose 
its confidence in its ability tu 
make things work, fhnush it is 
hard not in he .struck by some 
nf the ironies that accompany 
the condition. Just a week or 
two befnre the modern bu*e.s 
disappeared from ihe streets, .in 
umiMJOl phenomenon appeared. 

For some years the city has 
boasted a fleet of fine bus 
shelters-—though their number 
has not increased for a vear or | 
rtvo because, as you might have j 
guessed, a law suit is under way J 
tu determine who should build { 
the next batch, j 

At .the beginning of the win-| 
ter, little display windows were! 
attached to some uf the shelters) 
and bus maps and timetables! 
placed behind them. I 

British bus travellers might 
not think this much of an Jnnu 
vation. but for years visiioip 
to New’ York have had to rclr 
oil local legend and the ©of* 
xionaily helpful driver to t/U 
them how they could gee to 
where rhey wanted, ro jto. I 

r 
Onk- those v.im have actually 

tried (to wheedle this informa¬ 
tion /rum taciturn and often in- 
expeft sources can appreciate 
v.h.i/ a boon ii. is io have a nup. 
not no menri.m a timet able. Of 
Ch'ij.c, as snnn a-; ihe fieri 
hetvmu depleted the rtmrtablu 
bcdimp redundant, but it was 
a <tce pcriurc in the direction 
o) Bui muni-ring the city. 

, j ant awaiting eagerly tlw 
iij.t 11-pnrt of someone suing 
t!r company Imcjuse a bus 
f-ftied iu come <it the advertised 
ijne. 

j Meanwhile. like evorviilW 
/lie. l am forced tn take more 
/.«sis. which is at least a was* 
M feeling the pulse nf the ritv-' 
f-txi drivers, traditionally ds 
'irmuldeis of opinion. 

[ It is rare nowadays lo find a 
native American cab driver— 
mn*-: are Russian, Israeli or 
Chinese—but I was luckv 
enough to ride with one the. 
nrber way. We discussed, 
naturally enough, the fault'’ 
buses, subways and ttam. 

" I should say ”, he mused, 
"thot this country's last real 
tcthnolngicri achievement wiV-- 
World War Two He had left 
out the Moon shot and a few 
intervening triumphs. mil 
broadly T could see what he 
meant. 

Michael Leapmsn 
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’’•the ATLANTIC DEBATE 
.ij-JCljMr Reagan has now formally 

"vjfipened public debate with 
Europe over the future of the 

Atlantic alliance by issuing as a 
najor statement of policy the 
ipeech which Mr Frank Carlucci, 
deputy Secretary of Defence, 
raye to the annual Wehrkunde 
inference of defence experts in 
Munich at rhe weekend. Mr 
Jgrlucci gave voice to the strong. 
eeling in the United States that 

. European members of the alii* 
nee must contribute more to the 
ommon defence of not only 
urope itself but also its vital 
felines to oil and raw materials. 
He said there was “ great 

mcern” in the United States 
ongress over the issue of 
irden-sharmg. Pointing out that 
esrern Europe’s GNP now ex- 
:eds that of the United States, 
a said that “ the United States 
mnot be expected to improve 
id strengthen United States 
-rces in Europe unless other 

Mies increase their own contri- 
•Jtion to the combined defence 
fort. Nor can the United States, 
raided, bear the burden of pro- 

and slow growth combined with 
higher defence spending if 
Europeans were not ready to take 
the same road. To this a German 
politician pointed out that he ha$ 
voters to consider too. and if the 
alliance was to be a partnership , 
the Americans, would have to' 
acknowledge European political 
realities as much as Europeans 
were being asked to recognize 
American political realities.. 
. Yet the gap in Atlantic percep¬ 

tions is not wholly unbridged or ■ 
unbridgeable. Responsible polfr 

control more on America's fail¬ 
ure ro ratify Salt- than .00 ibe 
relentless Soviet build-up. They 
fear an unregulated arms race 
.with an increasingly insecure 
and isolated Soviet Union. 

Many also fear tha’t an over- 
assertive attitude towards the 
third world could be counter¬ 
productive.. Most nOnraligned 
countries !are now becoming 
more appreciative of . the econ¬ 
omic benefits of links With rhe 
West at the same time as more 
aware of the dangers of Soviet 

ticians on both sides-are reason-- imperialism. Bur -they are nor 
ably close in their diagnosis of' ready to be -drawn into overt 
rhe basic problems: They agree alignment: with. the West. Herr 
that the Soviet military build-up ■ ■ Apel, for instance, urged- that 
must now be more vigorously •• their eight, to self-determination 
countered both fn Europe and should be protected. Mr Geof- 
outside. They are acutely aware 
nF how vulnerable the industrial 
West has become to threats to 
i*s nil and raw material*. Herr 
Aoel, the West .German Defence 
Minisrer. pointed :out at the 
Munich conference that West 
Germany is the third, largest con¬ 
sumer of raw materials in the 
western world and. is almost 
completely dependent on imports 

frey Pattie, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Defence for the Royal Air 
Force, said that '‘western coun 
tries must avoid falling into the 
Trap .which the Russians have 
fallen into of reviving imperialist 
attitudes and practices in rela¬ 
tions towards the developing 
world **. 

The debate is thus under way. 
-‘*t°western interests beyond not onjy 0jj ^ut a]so 0f jron The-more public it is the better 

■v. urope. Among other things, ore, copper, tin and aluminium, because resolution of alliance 
. -rce deployments in South-west ■* Even minor 

-sia by European members of 
■■‘,e alliance should, he said, be 

■\ rengthened and coordinated 
:r‘ v irh United States military 

’ divides in the area. 
F't -Clearly the American Adminis- 
^ nation is now embarking on a 

Ti{Stematic effort to promote, in 
!r Carlucci’s words, “wider , . , „ , 

A>Stiiblic. awareness of the threats tbcse growing dangers. Public 
European security in regions moods on each side are out of 

v^Vitside of Europe.” Other 
'-.-rvijnerican speakers followed Mr 

Jiriucci with vivid descriptions 
r^.r- bowr rbe Political mood in the 
^-4;'hited States is now demanding 
-V'^ugber assertions of American 
interests in the world. A senator aware of growing dangers, 
.M*f:plained how difficult it was believe there are still gains to 

-ing to be to get the American be saved from the tottering edi- 
‘^jblic to accent cuts in welfare fice of East-West relations. They 

■^Hending, high unemployment blame disappointment with arms 

:TOW MANY INDUSTRIAL BARONS? 

shortfalls would 
engender major disorders in the 
national rconomv and jeopardize 
million of jobs ”, he said, “. . . 
the threat to our peace and our 
vital interests outside Europe is 
heightening/' 

Where the Atlantic- begins to 

widen is over the response to. 

phase. The Americans, feelipg 
their relative loss of- power in. 
the world, are ready for greater 
military efforts and more con¬ 
frontational attitudes to the 
Soviet Union. Europeans, while 

disagreements depends to A great 
extent on the evolution of public 
opinion on both sides of the 
Atlantic. In Europe there are 
trends towards unilateralism arid 
neutralism not only in Britain 
out also in West Germany and 
other states. These trends are 
likely to grow if the United 
States is seen as abandoning 
serious attempts to regulate its 
relations with the Soviet Union 
and as sacrificing the gains 
made by the previous Admin is* 
tration in relations with the 
third world. Ar the same time 
American opinion will become 
more critical of Europe and pos¬ 
sibly more isolationist if Europe 
is not seen to be raking tbe 
Soviet threat seriously. There is 
a lot of work.to be done oo both 
sides. 

£,:ie triumph of the miners has 
a new complexion on all 

vjblic sector negotiations still 
'•tstanding. This week will see 
5 par rant talks over pay in rhe 
fvil service and the water and 
. s industries, and rhe Govern- 
ent’s announcement about hoytr 
r it will .support the costly 

‘acGregor plan for steel. The 
<;ice and character of the 
r'utiously-advancing negotiations 

—out the future of the railways 
II also be affected by last 
;ek’s crisis. Although it was 
ncerned with productivity and 
inpower, rather than pay, the 
mission that spending targets 
* nationalized industries are 
■t in practice immune from 
dusrrial pressure has conse- 
ences for pay talks too. From 
w on, it will be less easy for 
inagemenr to argue that finan- 
il constraints compel them ro 
ike a low offer, and for the 
tvernmertt to maintain its pre- 
rred air of aloofness from the 
tails of pay bargaining. 
It is a cliche of political debate 
at the coal miners have so 
uch industrial power that it is 
ngerous for any Government 
clash with them. But other 

oups have almost equal power, 
r John Biffen, Secretary of 
ate for Trade, admitted freely 
■sterday that the Government 
id given in not to the miners’ 
gumenrs but 10 their muscle. 

and added that it had long been 
known that " certain sections of 
organized labour" had the capa¬ 
city to exercise an “ almost 
baronial ” authority. 

The question immediately 
follows : which other “ sections of 
organized labour ” also share 
baronial prerogatives. Mr Biffen 
prudently refused to issue a list, 
but many trade unionists will at 
Once have mentally enrolled 
themselves in this aristocracy of 
nature. In the last resort, of 
course, such claims can only be 
determined by the baronial 
custom of trial by combat. 
Wherever a Government which 
has newly discovered the Wil¬ 
sonian virtue of pragmatism 
draws the line between baron 
and commoner, some borderline 
candidates will try to stake their 
claim by force of arms. . 

The miners have sworn blood- 
brotherhood with the workers in 
steel and the railways. The triple 
alliance between the three 
unions ro protect manpower and 
investment in their industries 
threatens to distort the plans 
for steel and rail as the plan for 
coal has been. The Government 
has reluctantly accepted tftd in¬ 
evitability of further large sub¬ 
sidies to steel, and has shown 
signs of favour towards British 
Rail’s modernisation plan. It 
would be a mistake to let rhe 
untried rhetoric of the triple 

alliance impose an unnecessarily 
high priority for short-term job 
saving as against productivity in 
the longer term. 

Tbe railway talks Are still a 
few weeks from crisis, and rhe 
steelworkers have little appetite 
for industrial action on their own 
behalf. The most immediate 
threat of action comes from the 
civil servants and the gas and 
water workers, with manual 
workers in electrical supply 
waiting to see how events de¬ 
velop before they come to close 
quarters. Other groups, such as 
health service workers and 
teachers, already assailed by 
local spending cuts, can scarcely 
pretend to baronial status. The 
civil service workers have rejec¬ 
ted six per cent, an offer which 
may be improved today, but they 
are unlikely to win the firm com¬ 
mitment to the revived infla¬ 
tionary “ pay research ” system 
that they seek. As they have-no 
tradition of exploiting their 
strategic position in tiie machin-' 
ery of government, their claim 
to a place in the industrial 
Debrert’s remains to be tested. 
But the water, gas and electricity 
workers are much more strate¬ 
gically placed. They are seeking 
rises comparable to the miners’, 
and it is with them that the Gov¬ 
ernment will have to show what 
the new blend- of leadership with 
pragmatism signifies in practice. 

)avid Wood 

$rs Thatcher 
igain picks up 
iEC gauntlet 

is a safer bet than most in 
Wicics that Mrs Thatcher did nor 
low her meeting with M Gaston 
horn. President of the EEC Com¬ 
ission, at 10 Downing Street on 

Friday, to he frittered away in 
^ ere sociabilities. She has a prr 

xopacion with Community affairs 
present that should certainly not 

: mistaken for a way of escape 
dri the cares of domestic govern- 
ent. 
On July 1 the United Kingdom 

ill become rlie president in office 
: the Council of Ministers, and 
>e Prime Minister wants her 
inisreria) ream ro have the 
earest sense of purpose so that 
ie opportunities of Community 
adership and influence are fully 
»ed. 
She wants to set her stamp on 

le Presidency, above all by pro- 
■oting some fundamental reforms 
iat would benefit one or two 
lember countries which, because 
? the distortions created by the 
ommon Agricultural Policy, nave 
ecnme and will increasingly be- 
jme rhe Community’s principal 
nanciers irrespective of . their 
:onomie strength. Put simplv, 
no ugh not so aggressively, as »n 
er campaign at four summit meet- 
iRs in 1979 and I960, ** wai]is 
lore financial justice for *"e 
inited Kingdom, just as West Ger- 
mny begins to want more. She has 
ot finished with the argument for 

fair national return on money 
nent. controversial as it is amonc 
he founding Six and nearly all 
iew entrants and would be 
■ntrancs. 

There is an immediate quesnon 
vhether the Prime Minister may 
ini be expecting to achieve too 
-nuch during the United Kingdom 
-•residency. Six months* tenure is 
•on short a time at best to sec 
:hrough any complicated task, or 
even to start reconciling conflict¬ 

ing interests within the Council oE 
Ministers. 

Nor does the Presidency in the 
second half of a calendar year 
effectually amount to six . months : 
you must first deduct the six 
week's continental . holiday, during 
which all major business will -be 
suspended, and then allow for the 
fact that the United Kingdom will 
have only one summit meeting for 
strategic decisions by heads of gov¬ 
ernment. .compared with two in the 
first half of the year. 

That disadvantage will be offset 
for Mrs Thatcher ■ and Lord Car¬ 
rington by one important bonus of 
Community timing. Out -of the 
United Kingdom's campaign for its 
full budgetary “ loaf" flowed 
summit instructions ro the Com¬ 
mission to bring forward in June 
proposals for restructuring Com¬ 
munity finances, and all the in¬ 
dications are that President Thorn 
is personally involving himself in 
that commitment. 

If a six-month presidency allows 
a national government ro do - no 
more rhan pick -up the threads left 
by its predecessor, then at least 
the Commission■ is under orders to 
provide precisely the threads Mrs 
Thatcher would choose. Some Cnni- 
munirv watchers see tbe Commis¬ 
sion's farm price proposals for 
1981, announced last week, as- a 
calculated preparation for the 
June restructuring, although tbe 
proposals will be hotly fought in 
the Council of AericuJrure 
Ministers, and as usual will emerge 
much altered. 

Mrs Thatcher’s rhesis for a root 
change in the .costs and returns of 
Communitv membership essentially 
begins with the argument that the 
Community cannot develop, 
whether in size or in economic and 
political scope, without r hanging 
the requirements of the Treaty 
contracts expressly designed for 
the historic and Transitory needs 
of the original Six. 

Industrial ' countries, especially 
the Unired Kingdom and West 
Germany, blighted by r world trade 
recession and rising unemployment: 
caonot go on serving as paymasters 
for farm surpluses^ especially M a 
dav when community enlargement 
brings in more agriculturally based 
countries with a lower than average 
standard of living. 

For Mrs Thatcher, and for war 
matter the leaders of the other 

Big Three in the Community, mem¬ 
bership of the EEC has had to be 
related to the political needs, of 
first the Six then the Nine, and 
now the Ten ; and it is consequently 
no longer reasonable nr. politically 
justifiable to allot nearly three- 
quarters of EEC spending 10 food 
production-and storage of surpluses. 
What of declining major industries 
in Western Europe ? What of social 
and regional policies that should be 
developed ro serve the urban voter, 
even if 10 French politicians tbe 
CAP is a social and regional policy, 
as it .wss'in the beginning ana shall 
be world without end ? 

There is a sense, then, in which 
the founding fathers of the Com¬ 
munity would-not .have thought Mrs 
Thatcher shared their original ideals 
Standing amid the rubble of post 
war Eun#e, the founders wanted 
not only an economic and political 
unity that would prevent other 
wars; they also wanted the 'strong 
to help the weak, with- the Com¬ 
munity as judges of -who should 
pay and who should benefit, with a 

. Western Europe devoutly con¬ 
vinced of the slogan that united 
we stand, divided we.fall, and mov¬ 
ing slowly hut surely towards some 
form-of federalism. 

Mrs Thatcher; like all French 
leaders and on occasion West Ger¬ 
man leaders, recognizes the force 
of the national rcalpolitik of the 
United Kingdom’s membership of 
the EEC. -For her, I think, it is fair 
to say there has to be a presentable 
balance sheer of debits and credits, 
of assets and liabilities, some con¬ 
crete and others abstract, that may 
be displayed to the people to prove 
that it pays to be a member of the 
largest trad in? block in the world, 
with the political a-s well as econo¬ 
mic benefits that follow. 

Ag.iinst rhar. of course, there is 
. the danger rhar United Kingdom 

Governments will spend too much 
time and effort renegotiating the 
terms on which they find Com- 
mim'rv roemberdin-tolerable. For 
Mrs Thatcher, the United Kincdora’s 
six-month presidency lonks like an 
opportunity to try to make-a perm¬ 
anency out Of a tomnocary financial 
arraueemenr, and she now has the 
good fortune to have West Germany 
seeing, things through her eyfcs— 
although; the Paris-Bonn axis 
remains c* strop*! as evrr. nt least 
until, after rhe French presidential 
election, . 

*r - , 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

British options on 
Canada 
Kroon' Professor Bruce tiodgini 
Sir, Many' of. us in Canada have , 

.great sympathy for.tbe poor British 
caught in an apparent “no Win? 
situation with regard to Trudeau's 
plan for changing our constitution. 
If the British do what Trudeau and 
his majority in rhe 'Canadian ’’Parlia¬ 
ment waat. eight out of 10 provin¬ 
cial governments and probably the 
vast majority of the Canadian people 
will be very angry. If they reject 
whar the Canadian Parliament" 
requests, they- ’ will be" "Wtteirly' 
denounced by the Canadian .Govern-. 
ment end- rflanv others as anachro¬ 
nistic imperialists. Trudeau- might 
even be able to use- the refusal .to' 
turns the polls around. .* 

Some of us think that a path of 
action does exist far the British 
Parliament, one From w+ilch it might 
emerge relatively unscathed. Clearly 
the British Parliament should not 
enact legislation for Canada that is 
not requested bv The Canadian 
Parliament. It could.'hnwever, enact 
the entire Trudeau package but-add 
a brief rider. The * rider would 
declare that the long, complex and 
controversial Charter of Rights end 
rhe hotly-disputed referendum pnw 
vision-^ would not come: into effect* 
until approved by the requisite 
number of provincial legislatures' 
needed for future constitutional 
amendments (that is, a. regionally 
weighted six), . . 

Trudeau would still be unhappy. 
The implementation of hix-beloved 
Charter would be postponed., but it 
would lie there intact as a goal for 
the near future. Many of the pro¬ 
vinces would prefer an amendment- 
formula involving'a weighted seven 
rarher than six legislatures, but they 
would have avoided implementation 
of the referendum orovisions which 
challenge provincial rights by allow¬ 
ing for the total bypassing df the’ 
legislatures. • "• 

Meanwhile. Britain could bappHy 
forget about rhe entire mess. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRUCE W. HODGtNS, ' 
Trent University, 
Peterborough, _ 
Ontario, 
Canada.. •-;; 
February 13. .... 

* Exporting revolution * 
From Mr David Le Toy. 

Sir, Mr Rukhadze (February 17) 
is adamant that Marxist-Leninists 
reject terrorism. He protests too 
much. In fact, there is a long list 
of political assassinations and kid¬ 
nappings carried out bv commun¬ 
ists in countries abroad, some known 
only to our security services. To 
name hut two of the most notorir 
nus: the murder of Trotsky in’, 
Mexico and 1 the “Bulgariza- 
tion ”, in our own country, nf a 
political defector with the poisoned 
tip of an umbrella ferrule. . 

And what about internal terror 
—the harassment, exile and forced 
labour in penal camps inflicted on 
Russian dissidents ? Does nor this 
eminently qualify for Karl Marx’s 
own definition of terror quored by 
Mr Rukhadze : ".brutality committed 
for their own culm bv people who 
themselves feel fear”? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LE VAY. 
Old BuCkhurst South, 
Withy ham. Sussex. 
February 17. . 

- j- l 

Flexibility : courage ox weakness? 
- From‘ Professor Margaret Donald- 

1 sori-Sdlter ' , . 
Sir, It" is a welJ. known and rather . 
obvious fact that successful problem 
solvers, are. people who do not bold 
tenaciously .to tbeir first ideas. If. 

- they try one strategy and it", fails 
they tfcmfc aga-in-rand yer again if 
need be. The niece varied the Ideas 
tfiar they can. ffeneraje -.the more' 
likely they are, to -succeed in' the 

. end. ' 
The ’ problems .of -ruitiiiwg - .a J 

modem srate are peculiarly difficult 
ones for the human mind, to solve. 
Why then Should'it be considered 
shameful 'to abandon' a .strategy 

■when it-does not work atf well-as 
. one had hoped? That• famous try 
"*The ladv’s not-for- rurt^ing■", was 
meant as-ar proud boast-; bur ir rail* 
up in my mind an image of the 

'straight path dowttiwhich a species- 
goes 10 extinction when its ability to 
change course proves to be too 
limited. 

There are some very recent signs 
that our present government is less 
inflexible rfwa it claimed to be, but 
tbe point T am making is a general 
one. Stubborn and . - essentially . 
unintelligent -J-adbe^ence to strate¬ 
gies which, on the available evid¬ 
ence, do not look at all promising is 
not a rare political phenomenon and 
-is nor confined to any one party. 

So perhaps the fault really- lies 
with the .voters. We expper politi¬ 
cians to. tei! us precisely Whar' they 
will do.-We look for specific under¬ 
takings and promises. And we have 
come to.believe That one of the most - 
serious ' charges which can be 
levelled ar a political party is that 
of ” not haring a policy. ”, 

If by “policy ” Is meant “i clear 
conception of what you want to 
achieve and some good ideas fur 
doing itthen the absence of „ 

• policy is serious.* But if ? having.'& 
polic'v ” entails—es.it often seems 
to. do—a “rigid - and doctrinaire 
commitment to. specific courses of 
action-which may turn out to Save 
disastrous consequences, then the 
less poliev a party has the better. 

I would like to be governed bv 
intelligent.^ honest . .people \.-wjth. 
whose .general alnis. .1" am 'in. 
sympathy. I'would then likd rrr.allowl ■ 
them to’ exercise, their intelligence 
in a free and ini-aginative way. 

:Even- if j*ais ideal1.is impossible to 
attain, is there no way of bringing it 

‘nearer? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET DONALDSON- , 
SALTER, : 
143 East Trinity Road, 
Edinburgh. 
February 19. 

From Mr Roderick J. Wylie . 
Sir, .Many desperate industrialists 
would by now have a sizable, list 
of. complaints about the present 
Government, but up until - this 
moment capitulation to industrial 
muscle would not have been one 
of them. 
. \Vhat is particularly distressing 
about the- U-rum ” in the coal 
industry is that the Government 
'appears now so ready to intervene 
'as regards imports whereas it has 
not so, far made any real efforc 
in this direction as regards—for 
example—-the textile and - paper 
industries. 

It does hot seem overly cynical 
to suggest thotl had tbe textile and 
paper industries the ability—if uae 
can so describe ic—of paralysing rhe 
'country by strike action, the Gov¬ 
ernment might by now have - acted 
to help the industries. 

Ir is patently immoral for help 
to be apportioned to industries 
according to their industrial power. 
Yours faithfully, 
RODERICK J. WYLIE, 
323 Dysart Road,- 
Kirkcaldy, 
Fife.- 
February 18. 

From Mr Jon Harris ■ 
Sir, The Government, at one 
shattering stroke, has completely 
lost its credibility. They must have 
known the. pit closure programme 
would produce a furore; their tot pi 
and immediate capitulation has left 
the country defenceless against 
public sector rapacity. The Govern¬ 
ment were elected to grapple with 
this bloated monster, which is 
dragging1 the economy down at a 
progressively rapid rate, yet at the 
first huff and puff they have turned 
tail and fled, even more quickly 
than past administrations! 

People ^»re fed up with public 
sector bullying—they want the 
Government to stand up aj|iinst it 
on their behalf. 

Conservative supporters today 
stand bewildered—is it for this that 
We- are suffering the recession to 
cure "inflation—that . the public 
sector may continue to suck thous¬ 
ands of millions of pounds a year 
from taxpayers, and th? few remain¬ 
ing profitable businesses ? Is it for 
this that thousands of jobs have 
been lost, and firms closed down ? 
I- am appalled. 
Sincerely, 
IAN KARRIS, 
46 Goiders Green Crescent, NW11. 
February 20. 

The Church and divorce 
From Dr Gilbert Russell 
Sir. Bishop Stockwood was once 
noted—indoed notorious—for bis 
urgent appeals to church people to 
refuse, at all costs, to be ■“ con¬ 
formed to the world’’. (He himself, 
was, on many occasions, a cbnspicu-' 
ous nun<oaformer.) In your issue 
of February 13 he writes: u What 
the Church says or does not say 
today is of small interest, :and will 
make little or oo difference." 

Can he, of all people, have joined 
the. urmy - of non-martyrs—-those 
who first make sure which way the 
world is going, and then run after 
it ? If the first .Christians, with a 
mere particle of the influence to¬ 
day’s Church- still possesses, had 
been content to do tliat, we should 
never have heard of them. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILBERT RUSSELL, 
C leeve Cottage, 
Fontmell Magna, 
Shaftesbury, Dorset. 
February 14. . 

Rates and taxes .' 
From Mr John’ Hcddlc, MP for 
Lichfield & Tam worth (Conserva¬ 
tive) 
Sir. The Labour Party’s announce¬ 
ment tiiai it would . replace . the * 
domestic rating system with a local 
income-1 tax indicates'- that die 
Opposition has at last joined the 
“Great'’Rate Debate”— bur riic 
choice of local income' tax as a 
serious alternative to the present 
rating system—unfair .and anoma¬ 
lous though it .js—is I-.believe, ill- 
advised and afrw close-examination 
1 think the.Op?>osiiion will live to 
regret having put forward-an alter¬ 
native which would at once increase 
personal taxation and bureaucracy- 
at great expense. 

AS a tax on work mid incentive, 
tbe-introduction of local income tax 
is inappropriate . in . the current 
economic climate" and especially 
during a worldwide recession. 

To replace the E2.S billion which 
domestic rates presentiyyield would 
increase the basic r3te of tax by 
nearly 6p in the £. 
. When it reported in 1976 the 
Layfield Committee of Enquiry into 
Local Government Finance envpha-. 
tized that such a tax would hare to 
be collected and administered hv the 
Inland - Revenue centrally with rh? 
proceed*: being distributed- to loraf • 
authorities ftccording to some 
fo.ntula related to origin. At rh3t 

time Lavfield anticipated that some 
12.000 additional staff would have 
tn be recruited by the Revenue at 

•an estimated cost to.the taxpayer 
then of £50 milliun—it would prob¬ 
ably be nearer £1H0 million today. 

’ The problem oF.,the administration 
of the tax would also highlight lhe 

. central problem of whether the 
basis of assessment should be the 
place of residence or the place of 
work and failure to resolve this 
problem in an equitable and 
precise manner would transform the 
tax into a very expensive form ar 
revenue indeed ami I believe too 
that the ijx would also be open to 
widespread evasion and avoidance 
thus contributing further ro the 
* black economy ”. 

That rates are unfair because they 
are not related to a pei-son's ability 
ro pay cannot- be denied and it is 
also surely wrong that a retired 
pensioner should pay the same as 
bis neighbour with a working family 
in j similar house and a rating 
system which does not relate to 
services received jtid which is based 
on. hypothetical rental evidence is 

:long overdue for reform but the 
Labour Party, in this instance, h^s 
chosen an alternative which will 
ni-jke the situation worse, not 
better. 
I am Sir, your obedient servanL 
.fOHi\ H E DOLE. 
House of Cimmons, SW1. 
February 19. 

New paths for old 
From .Mr L. R. Lewis 
Sir, While I'would .agree with Dr 
Williams (February 14J that a case 
mav be made for diverting foot¬ 
paths in the immediate vicinity of 
some 'private dwellings, it would- 
be a sad thing if his argument of 
utility was -applied to existing foot¬ 
paths" in ioto,_ whether .or not they 
arc in use. 

Most of the paths are of consider¬ 
able historical interest and it would 
:be a serious loss to be deprived 
of the opportunity to study them, 
and indispensable tn this purpose 
is the freedom “to walk them. 

A full study of the significance 
of the network of communication n* 
represented by our footpaths has 
yet to be attempted. In a small study 
carried out by. myselfa in 66 square 
miles in West .Berkshire,' it became . 
apparent that, For example, the 
most direct footpaths between 
settlements were “at tbe . crow- 
flies ", sn that the difference be¬ 
tween the measurements of the 
actual footpaths and tbe hypotheti¬ 
cal crow flights was small. • - 

Tl might seem that this is too 
obvious a conclusion. On the other 
hand it emerged that tbe distances 
between settlements were similar. 
When nne extends such observations 
into nuesrions concerning the spac¬ 
ing. siting and fin mv study) the 
water requirements nf the. settle¬ 
ments. a whole area of understand¬ 
ing promises to open. 

There is more to our footpaths 
than the requirements of walkers 
or the convenience nf< landowners. 
In rov view lhev are all as important 
as ancient monuments or archaeo¬ 
logical sites. 
Yours faith fully, 

L.R. LEWIS 
Christopher Court, 

Netvbury, "- 
Berkshire. 
February 34- 

The Adfgyva mystery - •. 
From Dr J. Bard McNulty 

Sir. In Vour edition of January IS 
Gabriel Ronay took some amusingly 
misdirected jabs at an article "of 
mine an the Lady Ae.lfg.wa in the 
Bayeux Tapestry. The article, which 
appeared in Specuhrm. the .journal 
of the Mediaeval . Society of 
America, argues that the -woman, 
vi(10 is shown in the’tapestry under 
the.Latin superscription identifying 
her as Aelfgyva is in fact Aelfgvva 
of Northampton, the scandal-ridden' 
spouse of King Canute. . 

Florence of Worcester (d. I US) 
In bis Chronicle reports that 
Aelfgyva connived first with a 
.priest and then .with a sutor (low 
fellow) to persuade' the’ jting that' 
their 'sons were b*s. The tapestry, 
alluding to this double deception, 
shows a priest lewdly gesturing 
toward Aelfgyva whije.Jh rhe.lower 
border, at naked figure mocks the . 
priest's gesture aud a second naked 
figure works ara bench. 

This identification of Aeirgvva .is 
not agreeable to- M+- R<may7: whom 
some will perhaps recall as the one 
who gave us “ The • Truth About 
Draeuia ** in' 1972. Air Ronay writes 
that “-after some years’ research ” 
lie has come upon hs»oiher/story** 
concerning the events “un the eve 
nf 1066’’. One may. hope that this 
other story is . based on more 
nccut-ate observation than ia dis- 

■ played in his comment* on the 
Bayeux Tapestty. 

He thinks mv identification- ol the 
scandalous lady involves a compli¬ 
cated - allusion that 11 would have 
been above the heads nf the 
illiterate people for whom the 
Tapestry was made”’. Odd, that. One 
is tempted to inquire why a tapestry 
made for illiterates carries a run¬ 
ning commentary in Latin. Mr 
Rooav also asserts th.tr “ no amoimr.. 
of ‘ iconographies]1 'explanation 
Could possibly jink :r the fables and 
“cartoons” in the tapestry borders 
*■ with the historical narrative in rite 
main ,«cciion -Unfortunately for 
this opinion, several important 
stp'iie.?. over, the_ post decide and a 
half !wyo made just such, a link. 

There are other inaccuracies* Mr 
Ronay is certain tliat one .of the.. 

naked figurw in the border is wield- 
ine an adze’and thus cannot be tbe 

■ low fellotv ol whom Florence of 
Worcester-writes, because Florence 
calls him a sutor. which can only 
mean cobbler. But the depicted tool 
is not certainly, an adze. Several 
medieval tools, including leather¬ 
working tools, could and did have 
horiroutal handies, does the tool 
in tbe tapestry border, and even 
half-moo it knives when shown in use 
could appear 10 have a .relatively 
straight ed^c. again as in the border. 

Still less i.s it certain that when 
Florence wrote, of a sutor he meant 
specifically a cobbler. In Late Latin 
sutor hod aco.uired a vastly extend¬ 
ed meaning; it could be and was 
used to refer to almost a*ty member 
.of the lower classes. Anv person of 
trifling account, any disreputable 
workman with or without adze, 
might be disparaged as sutor. 

■ Mr Ron,iv further nbjerrs that if 
there were an. allusion in the lapev 
trv to Aelfgyva’s scandalous behavi¬ 
our, such un allusion would break 
“ the narrative's strict chronological 
ov-rier ", The fact is that neither iu 
the main panels nor in the borders 
does rhe tapestry maintain strict 
chronological order. There are back¬ 
ward references, foreshadoivings, 
and t wo famous reversed scenes. 

King^Canute. to the confusion ot 
■ cntiquaru'ns, became Involved with 
two Aelfgyvss. who are known for 
di f tine linn's Sake as Aelfgyra Emma 
:wid Aelfgwo of Northampton. Mr 
Rrmav gallantly argues that since 
the F.ncomium of Aelfg'-vj Emma 
makes no effort to deny the scandal 
reported bv Florence, Fmma could 
hardly have been involved ip rhe 
rtastv business of substituting sons. 
Here he is quite right. But unban, 
pilv the point is irrelewnr. It is rhe 
other Aelfgyva (she of Northamp¬ 
ton) whom the tapestry implicates 
in the scandal, not Kmmn. Still, in 
fairness ip Mr Rnnav. jr must be 
obses-.-ed that bis gallanr defence 
nf Emma is r.n less hcart:worm:i*a 
just because it defends the wrong 
lady. 
Ver>r truly yoors. 

J. BARD McNULTY, 
Trinity College, 
Hartford, 
Connecticut, USA. ■ 

.February 6. 

Rule of law 
in Malta 
From Dr Michael Frcndo . 
Sir. Unfortunately both ^jur edi¬ 
torial of February 10 the 
‘Maltese Attorney Generals letter 
of February 12 do not mctidbn 11 
thost important feature of the dis- 
pLaed Bill presented ro tbe Majtese 
Parliament. J . 

Ejren before tbe proposed Bill «n 
Count “reforms” came ro light'‘A 
was mot only extremely difficult fw. 
enyorw’ ro win a case against Governs 
ment, ix was also becoming common 
for a judge to be removed from a 
Court and transferred to another 
on decicMng a point, however minor,, 
against rits Government. In this re¬ 
gard. the Bill simply purports to 
formalize an. already existing 
situation. 

Note should, however, also he 
made of the .Bill's provision for the - 
setting up of a “ Workings of the 
Law Courts Commission ” composed 
nf five members alJ appointed by rhe 
Prime Minisier, and empowered, 
inter alia, “ to recommend to the 
President that a person be disabled 
perpetually-or fo>- a time to exercise 
the profession of advocate or legal 
procurator” (s3). 

The creation of this commission 
makes a mockery jof the indepen¬ 
dence of the legal profession in 
Malta hy placing every lawyer under 
a continuous threat from a state-- 
appointed body. 

Unlike other practising lawyers, 
the Attorney, General has a stronger 
security of tenure since be can only 
be dismissed on limited grounds by 
'a two thirds majority vote in Parr 
liament. 

This constitutional protection 
places a heavy responsibility on him 
in his accountability to the Maltese 
people for the observance of th*- 
rule of law in Malta. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL FRENDO, 
22 Pattison Road, NW2. 
February 21. 

Violence on the terraces 
From Mr Eric Moonman tmd Mr 
Peter Bradley 
Sir. In his largely theoretical 
approach to the problem of the 
“violence on soccer terraces . ... 
wilfully exploited by the extreme 
right in British politics”, Peter 
Evans l February 16) proposes quite 
properly that attention be paid tn 
the causes of social tension in this 
country, 11 the unemployment and 
deprivation that makes for bitter¬ 
ness. hopelessness and the creation 
of outcasts ”. 

Analysis is, of course, of great 
importance, but it is no substitute 
for action. The bodies most direcilv 
involved in any confrontation with 
racial violence on the foot ball ter¬ 
races. the Football Association and 
the clubs themselves, have hy Their 
very inactivity allowed random 
hoolieanism to assume its current 
political dimension. 

Thev deplore this development;. 
they “ dissociate ” themselves from 
the racist elements among .their 
supporters: they even complain -of-" 
the losr revenue resulting from rhe 
eclipse oF what was once a “ family 
game ”. But rhev do not grasp the 
nettle. Indeed, in last week’s des¬ 
perate attempt to win bock the 
defecting fans, the FonrbaM Asso¬ 
ciation proposes Sunday fixtures 
and a new points system, hut once 
again, on rhe subject of soccer 
violence, political or otherwise, it 
remains silent. 

The Centre for Contemporary 
Studies last month published a 
report on “ Football and the. 
fascists”. In it we make rhren . 
recommendations which we believe 
10 be worthy of consideration: thrt 
football administrators should 
pcquaint themselves with the prob-- 
Lems on the terraces bv actually 
visiting them.- fhnr the Government 
should establish a committee 
empowered not only tn examine 
hut to act on organized soccer 
violence; that a nrofessionally co¬ 
ordinated eamnaigii be mounted - 
against racialism, enlisting tbe 
influence of snrh enntemporarv 
folk h^roas as Kevin Keeg3n and 
B/i-n Clough. 

The sooner rhe football authorities 
recognize the ret I world, the better 
for us and the better for them'. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRTC M CON MAN, Director, 
PETER BRADLEY. 
Senior Research Officer, 
Centre for Comemonrarv Studies. 
163/173 Shoreditch High Street, El. 
February 16. 

Family matters 
From-Mrs Patrick Beasley 

Sir, The letter tom Lady Brook 
(February 201 stales that a young 
girl who asks her doctor for 
contraception when the is risking 
pregnancy shows “courage and 
foresight Surely these qualities 
are more nptlv applied to those 
girls who -risk the mockery of their 
psiers by using the simple. device 
of saying “ No ” to sex before mar¬ 
riage. 

Here is true courage and; fore¬ 
sight. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANITA BEASLEY. 
21 Ft Leonard’s Road, 
t^xeior. 
Devon. 
February 20. 

Evening the score 
From Mr Brnan P. Sampson 

Sir, In connexion with Mrs Daphne 
Slater’s /February 20) concern with 
the “ price” of Vivaldi. I would like 
to say that l still cherish, and play 
from, the copies of the collected 
works of Chopin, Debussy, Bach, 
Scarlatti, bought for me, at great 
sacrifice, bv mv fpther 25-30 years 
ai\o. As with Mrs Slater, the initial 
need was for one piece or move- 
menr. . , ,, 

She. and her daughier, should 
retard the £6 as un investment in 
the abiding nature of the music as 
well as in rhar of rhe artifact itself. 
Dun’t forget, Mrs Slater, there are 
fix sonatas in tljr.t honK and I hope 
that ynur da tighter will have many 
years to discover and enjoy the 
other five. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN P. SAMPSON*. 
42 Sedgley Road, 
Bournemouth. 
February 20. 
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Religious Affairs ordained, for example. as rhey are, not the best of all mater,al or the general accept- often been no more than . a 
Correspondent There do not appear'to be possible Worlds, but probably ance of ^ contraception: all smokescr^n for 

An exceptionally difficult week many takers for the view that the quietest. But there will also moral battles once fnujit and J*®? 
for the Church of England lies he should; and there is a rather be some pressure on the synod now virtuallyover, at least on themselves demraned and m- 

ahead, with several of the most larger body of opinion in favour m behalf of the opinion that the secular front. S? cnmoisioa^it ne3s i 
disputed issues coinridnie oo of more severe policies than Christianity has “ got- homosex- —1— *u- -t ■ 1L - ^ 
one agenda of the General those that have held sway until. utility wrong ”, and cannot en.- 
Synod. By the end of the week now. Most bishops'turn a prag- jforse any of the traditional-rea- 

the synod's business managers matic blind eye, at present; only ^ns for condemning it. The 
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- 22: Mr Victor Earley 
.louour nf being received 
Queen at Windsor Castle 

<er Majesty decorated him 
tie Royal Victorian Medal 
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Composer of film and TV music 
Mr Roii Grainer who died in work comtpsing music for tele- X-1 

l_ .i *t*l rllMAu ifArtfabjIh,. ~^i .1n,L _■ r 

may btf beginning tn regret that taking action when they have indTcatTons' are That"the most said any longer to be. the 2S5-I.12riei?ESf*S12LMS scores fot films. _ name andjwent on to write the 
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S3ai3Srtl,iJ?1S?£ aesnial activity is not invariably issue .in the *e issue to start from that way the individual intends to- G^SSfthMe «^istinl of bis Pay Liter■■ Dock’ Brief; - 
Centre, Hayraarket, on February ^ * £ gS slofuL .; . ■ ■ ■ f»d «. end of it. They cannot resolve behave. . being hit on the head with the CaretaLr ■, A Kind of. Loin?- ‘ 
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Forthcoming Sod mi«'f.Sj. Ser 
TnnrrinopQ Tie engagement is announced be- 
luaiiia^ca nveeo Peter Caietaa Seymour, son 
Mx J. C. S. F. Cosby nf Mr and Mrs J. S. Mar-no, ot 
and Miss J. South worth Scoffs House. Hunron. Kent, and 
The engagement Is announced be- Felicity Jayne, daughter of Com- 
tween Julian, youngest son of modore T. R. Fisher, AM, RAN, 
Major and Mrs Cosby, of Strad- and Mrs Fisher, of Potts Point, 
bally Hall, StradbaHly, co Leix. Sydney, Australia. 
Republic of Ireland, and Jane. 
daughter of Sir Frederick and Lady », ... 
So«h«nb. of Montreiut, S»l«c „ Aodcrson 

Mr L. Corbett The engagement is announced 
and Miss R. M. G. Macmillan between Nicholas, son of Mr and 

land --- and Miss R. J. R. Anderson 
Mr L. Corbett The engagement is announced 
and Miss R. M. G. Macmillan between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
The engagement is announced Mrs M. L. Watts, of Sandwich, 
between Leith, only son of Mr Kent, and Rolande, daughter of 
and Mrs H. M. Corbett- of the late Mr A. I. Anderson and 
Sydney. Australia, and Rachael of Mrs R. M. Anderson, or Drax 
Mary Georgians, only daughter Avenue, West Wimbledon, 
of " the Right Hon Maurice London. 
MacmiUan. MP. and the Hon 
Dame Katharine Macmillan, of 
Birch Grove House, Cheiwood 
Gate. Sussex. )VlaiTiiag€S 

5Ii,roi,J.“»f»rWir.yd I&MIm't" 
The engagement is announced and IWISSJ[- “■ J- ‘”a,t 
between Jeremy, elder son of Mr The marriage took place on 
John Boadle. of Epsom. Surrey. Saturday at Holy Trinity, Bromp- 
and Mrs Elisabeth Hobnen, of ton. between Mr Michael C. 
Montpelier Walk, London, and Bortenheim, son of tbe late Mr 
Jane, younger daughter of Mr Jack C. Bottenheim and the late 
and Mrs Brian Murgatroyd, of Mrs Caryl 5qufres, and Miss 
The Haven, Biliingstaurst. Sussex. Yvonne M. J. Meile, of Switzer- 
Mr I. R. Lesmoir-Gordon 
and Miss F. C. WLoterschladen 

land, daughter ot Mr and Mrs 
Edwin Meile, of Tilburg, Tbe 

-— IOANNIS THEODOmKOPOULOS ^ 
; T 

\rA- a Ioaurns Theodorakopoulos, the somi of the problems besettin» 
Greek scholar and philosopher contemporary man. In the same 

.who had been secretary general yean he arranged there a meet- ■. ,-s 
of the. Athens Academy since in £ /of the International Feder- ■ 
1966, died in Athens on Febru- at ion of Philosophic Societies, !7-~ •* ' " 

.ary 20.‘He was 80. ' of which, he was a vice-presjl ’ , 
Born in Sparta, he studied derrc. This brought together V:~ 

philosophy and philology at the international prfiilosophers for a I* -- - : ' 
universities of. Athens, ■ Vienna symposium 'on death, 
and Heidelberg, .where he ’ He was elected member nf ^ 
acquired his doctorate. From thj Athens Academy in I960 [H.-'- " 
1930 and for nearly 38 years, ana devored much of his time : 3 
he taught philosophy in the asTsecretary-general in organ- ‘7- ; 
universities, first of Salonika, izfng its scholarly activities and T-7 * - ' ~ 
then of Athens. In 1969 he re- pJbTicarionr. The night before 1 
turned to his alma mater in 
Heidelberg to teach platonic 

hjb death be had addressed a 
meeting of the academy on the 

philosophy briefly as a visiting significance of monotheism in 
professor. 

In. 1976 he organized a “ free 
school of philosophy”' in his 
native Sparta, for tbe study of 

jreece before and after The 
arth of Christ. 
] He is .survived by two married 
laughters. 

Photograph by John Manning 

DR GILBERT METSON 
Dr Gilbert Metson, MC, iColonel, he took part in.the 

CEng, FIEE, who died on Feb- (battle, of Tunis, and in tbe in- 
ruary 10 was an outstanding J various of Sicily and Italy. ]n 
engineer and research scientist J12-14 he 'was recaBed to the 
m the field of telecom mu nica- j War Office as GSOI. 
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Feb IR* Mellon lohri na m:hr Eurn- \nhic:es ■ Variation of Snr-ed Limim reading, 
pew CafumuniUcs lAmrndmrnl ■ Bill ilVo Rcguldllons aiiret-d to fav n 
carried bv. l.iR vjies i > nil and n il and Cou<iiry Hlanmne <M.peral«.i b«ll Cal act rnmminssf 
reads Oral Urar, Redundancy Hit* ■ comptc'.nt thn report slaoe. Housn u*lOB,‘rr>'tce5r , . , . 
and Iron and Sieol iflorrowino cowers. aJinumyri. 7.6 pm Tod.iy Home min. RuWtti: Aitailnl- 

—;....— * —--——-- M. R. Pomfrcy v P. D. Alder, 
_ rrantport. Subjm* Trstupotinisn Jn Tonienjo* si 2.SO: Ir,#ti and sirH D. J, Greenwood R Mpt-viv v 
Lop1*0"' tfcltnc-.jrs. i.reavr lamdon ■ Km rowing IHvjsri inn. .,w„d «,.,£! . Jr „ MCTVis, A. 
council. Room 17. i.i t mn tno.. Marmnonial Hom-, ii.imiu pjn. caldcrwoud, C. P. Dixon and \. 

PJ'JM_*,iSC' M00** M'rtlnMiUv Educaiion Sciennt * Art' leci'iohi ibcu'ttond.* B tl -ilnnu rraill Sirvorstfine 
adjourned. 10-15 am. Subject: Secondary School Gorriruium Ing MiiwUins iNnrihorn Iretandi 1 'lr r ne' 
Parliomonfon.' nnhmw ■™l1 EwimiAatinns W line'-.mi Miss S. J. nw-r .XoMrclmral *lni i . .lt.„|i’i,,n • At Hppr,i 

iriiameniarv nonces Hrowne KM snuor unrr in^perinr and . Irrlanit, nm»r Shlpbulldlnu R 
hi. " i-vi* ,ni« in To *r t — dlhre HM Inspectors Hnom H. 10..Ml • RritumlaRcv Hitbiprh .s, ru-mi., niri .ii * Is*‘l 

I viTp HflUSe of Commons . ^ HrllAlu■ iAmr-nd-ucm■ urrirr .mit Shin- Armstrong, 
ihrro lrelQn.j^ ^^^ndmeol? Order Today it 2 30: Energy Conservation '\pU5.. W*1,”* 5ubl««. nrn.iik.isi,nq iiniirimn i H.-uun^jniy ■•..• niKnl feirhemr-i Snlhdiurv v 

w AdifluSnijX, S£E?,J RJI1 s.'cone raiding if U.e W-Lh language nnd thr impllca- ■Norili.-rn. 1 Irohinrt. ■      v 
Krai' eol'cn bii^Mar"!f’Hholmp Tomorrow at 2J0: SocUl Secuniv BUI. °,nn'* ,or W>Uh and non-UrUh spoabing ntd-r. l>n AnunJlt An .Amend. LcmiriLk, 
NMrof 11.7* wSr '-"l *"' second reading. European Communitio* i-'V,;;? "ni r, mrai.; liiii' , "R Graham. 
r na> ■■O’’ nplulR on mnrinn (ap diVAnrl f \IccjlqjL DcnKAl ifld NliT^infl Prflfnia OflillllGl . ROQfll bi T .ffl lor ro^fll tfijn iil'qsirjii nr| HoRnLltiiu *t-L 
lr?dtnn offtSni BIB r5« SI luSSi iLaMUMic KHOWlSdoci OnSir. 10StU **" -1 pin UrJnKil.i y jl O a M^wirn nn n r.-M The lOMM 
bv iDk.i \o* tu? n^ irwer than Vcdneiilaj a; 2 30: Gjb Levy Kill. B JjMbicci: ih-i«pu io sirmsinf-n. Kra:iIn -. r Ja.vur,. ami j;lin f,« 

Lynch rook up n m<mbcr nf 
causes on behalf of the street 
corner traders who repre<crled 

-•.if mode* pro.'..■■•'tor. He rc- 
liSi’Cc! i.i Ci;gt.lnii in 1 nfld 
frdm »her i-o.t un*i! 1976 he. 
'■•'•i'4 Drjifir iii Crll"wesioR* 

read a Oral Urar. Rndundancv Firs-* ■ comrtc'.ert thn reoort Maoe. H^usn 
Mid Iron and siool iBorrawina sawrtii dillnurai-it. 7.6 Ptn 
Bill both read second nine arrt Feb 17 Siaiemrni on ihe coal mausir.y. 
osasod flic remaintnp *UftcS- Agricut- inrtu»5r< Bill read a second Hme. 
Tmaf Trusi f flbglnian ■ iNorinetn Gontcmpt of Court a ll read the Hunt 
Irrtamli Order earned by AJ rairo lo lime and passed, uiidlne end Counut- 
slv and Hie Museums i Northern Ire- »jde Bill .unhrr considered In c> in¬ 
land i Order aorred lo. Adiournmcnt uilitee ■ savcnih dovi- House adiourned. 
debate about provision of Iniormafian in.j,* pm 

u-.nnpmniH are-a 'Vi.ui iwr cnruv, sun.'iinE. 'in iuuihw inousuirs juu rJ.r^rii.. ... V, uihi,.-.V a.ri.iiiiinn 1 tut l i i .. ., ... .. ■ ........ u.m n.r- '.JULU vi 

House udluumra. o.lfl pm. ffJSi"9in°“lSl«hC JSd Blr^piV? Mre^lun Prnna^'i wm- DUL%K#ti off In August Al BrighttlR. 

House of Lords wKh’SS!' n ™ "" Pn"n,V ’ ^ l" ,r-UMriP' V"r t'i«w n.n reaching t 

F'h 'A Lari Sussex Bill Jiiuicial Lnvw^^Sm Tranipi.ri. Sullen: Iran.notlaiiuit in c.ip,, .-nmmitteec ,wn rn«nils, tilt? Wuulwic 
Ppii'Mi Bill and Oi'.ii- <4 l.vn .1 BULs Horserace Balling LOW BUI. ■ am]a., ll'itlcs -*S Lpndan Bnroualis ScleCl LOiumiilccS f*hafniu^.iieli:« ,-;it l. _*„.. 

Gyun-lH ' Amcndr.ien1 • Bi" a" n.rt ixm^ r‘*#?£Sfa-!H* Dr^ opme.‘Jl "I Aj^StiJllnn nw? 17 -Liri gi>. luraum.w Euroi-CJi ■ jui-i..u>iiii.-s Mil,. Tiv ili P ^ h. t F J 
inv third Hmc and n.is:>ud. Motor jamm «sent land? Rill. second Etnploimem. subno). rim uorv nf romnilU'e a • il-inanre i.rn.innii,.. tWu sessions on MoudjV. 
\ ehlc.CS i' aria lion of Sneed Llmll^i reading. ib- Deparlmeni uf raiitilDiiiirni liroun. Hvgional JSdIevi. Eviil-nc: nn mamr 
liVo Ji Rcguldllons agraf-d to Tsv n IVItnM&e!' Mr f: nillov end Mr S In iir.men trmn Mr A * Tyrnii. "*~ - — 
and Couniry Hiannmq 'Mineral*.' d«h Select Committees Mm ah am: Associntinn nr Prnfessinrai qi; riep. i pm.' ~ , . , 

tt-jins tli'faatcd nnee and the comesietl three ParUiinuat irv 

,,ut i |,|,!.unii co,,t,'luc by-elcclions ac an ipdcncnde'ir 
j!!2LLn,rS’'-iniicrs from cjndidate. in Harrow F.:-,: 

f.:-. ;**: .. u-d a daughter. 

M M.ircvl Dergncnn. riii'd n” 

y Profc. 

;l'<lt 

11 "-.’d 

CranJeigh School 
Mu<ic sclinl.irships have been 

, ; tiiiich Wv.-'i £';rti!iwan n;iiien:l! 
JorzQiRk Abdel-Hadi. who d,*: d i mlwixion suit inn*, evclian^u ii'*-c 

on February IS at the age of/ bjDgJcast*. lie he-onie phtfi* 
S2 was Prime Minister o£j den, nf ihu f-:<rnnvan Brnatica^t- 
bgj pt for IS months from) ing Union fJ'Bi:. in Geneva ic 

B..CH. __. ihbijmi . name niiairi. n.u«nmniiii— 

to Utv rammaBw*Si?Ki»™JSSSi °n nae* Rclatlnpa and Immlgrallon. 
m«n«iueat,li_Devclooraral sublMT. Rnrtal PIsaHwntan". Ulinre.- 

suhrominliieo D ■ Anru isimre. Fnmt 
and Co na tuner Affair, i. Ltidetice on 

Rinilont Rill read a occond lime and Fond Bill all read a nm lime. Wildlife 

nrocKtari 
Official 3. Room.is. 4.15 pm. eminrns, uvu sorvira • Darjrinirni. * icigfl Preparatory School). 

SehnnlK-S. E. • C. Mann tCran- prixnmncnt. He was oTenlualiy v’f riie Ru::'.:i,n Coirnnuusl 
freed because of' bad health. I rjrjy Cv:ii:jI;Corrf;-js. 
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a Stock markets 
FT Tnd 438.4 
FT Gills 69.17 

Q Sterling 
52.3100 
Index 102.5 

s Dolfar 
Index 9S.S 
DM2.1050 

a Gold 
$507.50 

B Money 
3 mtti sterling 13-125 ■ 
3 mth Euro 5 16 iVlGfV 
6 mth Euro $ 16iTrt-16^ 

Friday's close 

Job losses in 
engineering could 
total 180,000 
by end of year 

OFT runs into time trouble with new law 

By Edward Townsend shortage 
Further contraction in oat- cpntinufi. 

pur at Britain’s mechanical The ri 

"■ T| By Derek Harris 
flfT PAlllfi Commercial Editor 
11K ■ 1 .Results of a preliminary investigation 

. of TI Raleigh industries the Notting- 
^"V nam4>ased |^cle manufacturers, for 

■ || || | possible anti-competitive practices are 
I VI II I expected to be announced shortly, 

% perhaps this week, by Mr Gordon 
' Borrie, Director-General ' of Fair 
? ' Trading. 
| 1/flQl* The investigation, which has taken 
L • ■ twice as long to finish compared with 

. •/ . -Mr Borrie's original target, will be the 

cm?8! °£ Skilled WDrkers *e newcom^irion Jaw int£>duced>ilast 
cpnnnue. • August. 

.b*SSfi2 ' Th* »«W* investigation, likely to 

lOOgkOFIg demand, reduced" levels of anrain. compared wtm Mijsm Government into 
. tt Ts~v investment and declining ”,ne months earlier. the Price Conuni; 

iVfi/QDrC1 B I ^ competitiveness. Export orders ■ for the The new systej 
•AgLFCvla U k) Mechanical enmneerine is industry are expected to^det- 1 . 

j j | one of the larger* of the coun.- 5« 'after 1980 s —- 
fill OBIh nISIf'K try’s industrial sectors with d™P UP t0,.I?i .cent’ ^ -■ 
KJ) IUI annual sales of about £15,000m. reflecting die high exchange ] 

, ..i . It has been hit badly by the oj sterling and depressed 1 « |j| 
fell recession, and by the third world ffade. On the home front, 
fH quarter of last year output per demand for en^neermg pro- ■ ■. # 

Hongkong’s rextiln advisory ^^^ 1975^1 “ 9S ^ S& 3 ciTffi iv«iSe«5 {*031 II 
■ard bus said it expects that cent cf its 1975 level. programmes by manufacturing VV 11 
e United States will impose Overtime has been cut and industry.and public authorities. »»„ Nirholstc TfSrw 
rther cuts on imports of short time working mcreamd, improvement in home orders is Jy Nicholas Hirst 
>ngkong textiles. Talks will but the report says-that “it T>1.(£Kr«,a enr- iQr? hut «nTl ««r EnergyCorrespon 

held this week with a visit- seems unlikely that any **>- ^^SJmPSlSnSS- Thf Cen£l 
? 4mi'nrfln miccinn h«r fiirfhw rMiirtinn in • *». ■ _ __ _•_■ .... •*-<*** Dnov# 

put. at Britain’s, mechanical The report also highlights . The Raleirfr investigation, likely to 
engineering factories -could the bleak employment prospects prove a test case of a manufacturer 
result m up to 1S0&K> job for redundant engineering Refusing to supply low-price discount 
losses in a 15-month period. workers. In all regions, the outlets, was announced by Mr Borrie 

This is one- of the conclusions number of notified vacancies together with a second inquiry into 
of a report* on the industry’s has fallen to a negligible per- Fetter Engineering, one'of the top two 
prospects by a tripartite, work- centage ot the number □£ regi- British manufacturers of vehicle 
iris party. The report, covering °?eds wnT“- „ refrigeration equipment, 
the period from October, 1980 ”'est haroesr There are increasing anxieties within 
to December, 1981, amounts to *“® eD“ ot There vrtr« the OFT that the investigation of com- 
a depressing catalogue of falling oal-Y 4>8“° vacancies for skilled panies under the new* legislation could 
export orders,. stagnant home engineering tradesmen m prove far more cumbersome than the 

Britain, compared with 20,800 Government intended when it scrapped 
declining 4*"® months earlier 

Export ' orders 
the Price Commission. 

The new system was aimed at speed- 

Mrs Oppenheim: encouraged by 
operations under new law. 

ing up investigation which, after a 
preliminary inquiry by Mr Borrie, could 
be followed by a fuller investigation by 
the. Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion normally taking six months. 

The commission can ask for a further 
three months to complete its own 
investigation which in addition to 
establishing whether there is an anti¬ 
competitive practice (as with Mr 
Borrie’s brier) has also to deride 
whether the practice ia against the 
public interest. ■ . 

ff in a complex case such as Raleigh's. 

■j 'v:** 
'nth; .. 

Mr Gordon Borrie: inquiries taking 
too long to complete. 

the commission took the full nine 
months in addition to the six-and-a-baif 
now taken by Mr Borrie the full process 
could take 16 months. 

It could be even longer since there 
are other built-in time lags such as 
allowing' a company time to give under¬ 
takings to modify its practice. 

In the Raleigh case, if Mr Borrie 
derides there are grounds for a com¬ 
mission investigation, the Company is 
unlikely to give undertakings because 
.Raleigh-feeIs other important principle? 
are at stake. Raleigh argues it should 

be free to sell-through specialist outlets 
geared to- safety, repairs and servicing 
factors. 

So far ' Mrs Sally Oppt»nfteigu 
Minister for Consumer Affairs, appear? 
to be taking the view over company 
investigations under the new legislation 
that it is only when the new procedures 
have shaken down that a judgment bn 
merits or otherwise can be made. 

She has been encouraged by the way' 
the commission has tackled public sec-' 
tor investigations under the new law 
referred directly to the commission by 

' the Department of Trade. 
The commission has already reported 

promptly and well on British Kail’? 
south-east commuter services, an in¬ 
vestigation into the Severn Trent Water 
Authority is well advanced and the 
commission is also inquiring into effi¬ 
ciency and costs, at the Central Electri¬ 
city Generating Board. 

A growing problem for Mr Borrie iri 
the company sector is that it is proving 
'difficult to gear up to a flow of cases. 
It was at first thought that up to 30 a 
year might be -investigated. But it fs 
beginning to look as if in the first full 
year Mr Borrie may be lucky to sum¬ 
mon up even 10 investigations. 

on 

Energy Correspondent . . JZLJZZZZ’i 3y, David Hewson . 
The Central Electricity nothing from; the government’s 1 J 

Such a cutback would.mean . 
that the .miners had gained. 

Poor return 
{or much of 
UK industry 

Way clear for British 
Steel aid package 

By Peter Hill 

The Government’s aid pack- 

Amid growing concern among 
private steelmakers—echoed by 

w reductions will affect ex- I workers employed 
of 1980 exports exceeded im¬ 
ports by £2,843m. This is ex- Mr Glyn England, chairman fact that the board is by-far The top five sectors for re- 

1 -u _ cic^n L.. m.J.' .1... • __1 _1. 1_...__ h'l-n nn'nmMl om nl nupH aro- oeeo lie IQ 

eanitai age for the British Steel Cor- Tory backbenchers-ovar fnr- 
poration is expected to ‘ be thJT subsidies to BSC and their 

DJ*tJJ finalized by ministers today. adverse impact, on the mdepend- 
aby^ _* ,■ r ent sector, the- Government 

earlier this month introduced 
mr150 “5P2SJ5 emergency legislation to lift the 
' Inter the - BSC’s borrowing ceiling by 

W £500m t0 £«.000m. The neyr for re- MacGregor, its. chairman, has -^5-0 --- w sno¬ 

rts of shirts, jeans, blouses October. This, the report says, L ^terinrarc this vear I lhe CEGB, has made it clear the coal industry’s largest cus- I turn oh'capital employed are: 
d dresses. u;.. ond» pecten to aeienorate tms year. ^ „^n * , t.«n I >mnlnvm/>nr aoPnri« t(U l ner 

Mr Peter Tsao, Hongkong’s and 180,000 jobs would have 
d dresses. would mean that between 90,000 that he will regard a ban on tomer. employment agencies (64-1 per 
Mr Peter Tsao, Hongkong’s and 180,000 jobs would have . i^STiISJS^hSr imports as ending the under- Th CEGB does not intend centk electr?J“® component at the scale of funds 
moussicner for trade, denied been lost over 15 months. _ Instanding reached in 1979 to take cancej Dri-zeff Australian distributors (48.7 per cent), ar[r„__ -ir 
eculauon that any American Large scale redundancies Ff^Ee rates hare had .on 7S ndmon tonne, a jear from. insurance brokers C41.2 par 
Sliest for further ennressinns have* alronriv nmirroH cinro* British industry’s competitive- fh_ Nannnal Coal Board urovid- contracts tor two miuion toqnes - travel- agents and tour legislation for the promised re- 

I celling can be lifted by Sir 
Sd^bv Se Prime' ^ Joseph the Indnspy Sefr VU. unyiMM uuyxwjwu AJ v_ _ n_* . «VCim juacuu LUCS 1UU1UUV OCL- 

employment agencies L64J. per JJS fSldt petary, to a maximum of E7,000m 
cent), electronic • component Minister at the scale of funds ^ order laid before Parliament. 

quest for further concessions have already occurred since' »nnsa tnausuys compennve- tt,e National Coal Boardprovid- 
wJd be linked w President October, but the report's nefs’ • .... . . ing ir kept its price rises in 
■atari's newly-announced authors clearly expect more , ^ addition, ir is estimated ]jue •y^jth inflation, 
licy of stimulating American shedding of labour by big com- “a£ rlslDS earnings and falling A clause in that understand- 
3(tomic growth by cutting pauies in the. next 10 months, output per man resulted in an g gives the CEGB freedom to 

ttish industry's competitive- ,he National Coal Board -provid- cent), travel- agents and tour legislation tor tne promised re- 
ss-. ing ir kept its price’rises in nex^ ^ea,r ®n^ -15 extremely operators (37.8 per cent) and construction of the BSC s. 
In addition, it is estimated ]jne ixrfiation . anxious not to fall out of an carpet distributors (37 per balance sheet embracing a capi¬ 
at rising earnings and falling A clause in that understand- 'nCTeasiT,Sly competitive mar- JJJSJ. lal writeoff of about £3,000m 

The previous two are increase in unit manpower buy coal from abroad. 
The bottom five sectors are: 

at me scaie ot tunas by order laid before Parliament, 
involved. — . , 

The package will involve .That measure was required to 
legislation for the promised re- enable the corporation to 
construction of the BSC’s. f^rmt in order to pay its bills 
balance sheet embracing a capi- m few weeks of the- 
tal write-off of about £3,000m current finanoal year. As a 
and a further increase in the result, the -Government will 
RSr»c pvternal financing limit have to revise the corporation’s. 

BI rejects plan for 
orker involvement 

Federation, which publishes the purchases of investment goods Falling demand has hit the Clearly the Government 
report, says that even when the by between 11* and 16 per cent CEGB hard and it would reduce not allow the CEGB to ni 

When the Labour Government 41 « BSC’s external financing limit oave to .revise tne corporation.s. 
fectiveiy stopped all imports mpdicaUeouinment maim- f°r the current finanrial year, fi-nanaag 1jmjt by a further 
r sabsidizing NCB sales ithad lTner“t It is also expected to inside fl00m-£200m boosting the total 
meet the loss the CEGB in- i«.eeiv because ofP EMTs provision for a further cash in- - £°r t^is year to more than 

irred on contracted sales from ^SSl scanner losses), non- jection in the new financial tlMOm. 
erseas. fPrron* founders f3.3 ner cent). Vear (likely to be Jess than the Soon after submitting the. 

expected modest upturn in this year. 
business occurs in 1982, it is * Mechanical Engineering In 

its own cash problem consider- the agreement it is to draw up facturers (6.7 per cent), 
ably if it were to reduce its with the miners and the coal . „ :n manufacturin 
takl next from the NCB to board this week and some com- .. However, in manutactur^ 

mt can- SST £750m originally sou^it by ESC) BSC’s corporate plan, Mr Mac- 
; negate SE), andLfroien fool manu- wgh*likely further Grogor indjeated he would n?d 

cash provisions for long-term. about £750m for the new finan- 
Last week’s announcement rial year but was optimistic that 

on the formation of the first of by the end of 1982-83 he would 
.i_ . ik _»_ h ' *___... ka nMa fn oraf BC/' " rtff tha 

iSyan^gb SiS S? SS House, ^Qthill Sa^uLl M m by Lsra ~ bo fo-nd. £ & 

-ild farce thousands of British " ’ = ! ” followed by newspaper pub- on g§c q-^at could be made to- next year will be trimmed 
. lishers (311 per cent). morrow in advance of Mrs back. 

.. , .. . .1 _p_a_1-1_.1 s.u.p t ncr>, 

Jld force thousands of British 
enpanies to introduce new Oa _ ..I • 
•aosemems for consultation 'Tcllci’ 
Til their employees. The CBI k/wtH 1VUV1 
s particularly concerned by _l' 

extension of. the plan to COIUCS 
lude companies' with a IT 
omplex structure”—those J „ 
h at least one subsidiary and T 
fetal of more than 100 

rker's. operating in one or 
re EEC country—os well as g JHf JiflJ 1 . 
Itinationals. Some 1,700 ^ 
Jtinaiional companies and By Ronald Pullen 
•usands nf national com- The Inland Rei 
ties could be involved. supported by Tr 

plan comes 
under fire 
from CBI 

‘Big seven’ nations in 
pre-summit discussion 

*Industrial Performance Analp- Thatcher’s departure for talks Legislation for BSC’s capital 
sis, 6th edition. Inter Company with President Reagan in reconstruction is unlikely to he 
Comparisons, £20. Washington. • • enacted before May or June. enacted before May or June. 

tt*****^* *** ~ By Melvyn Westlake July. 20 end 21. The fast was in . 

An attempt to improve the Venice in June 1980. 
ii Cyial V-' JL#X . bartered relations between rich The problems of many of the 
u-. o_-„u - and. poor countries, and put the developing countries-appear to 

"inland Revenue, actively so<al<ed “ North-South ” dia- have worsened, and concern has t 
...ISrJrf ^ tJSSSv mS£ logo* on a new course, mil be continued to gnw over the | 

«S'ndine sround one of the h**” objectives of ability of the financial system [ 
loaner nnoficedeoted WK‘ld lea5ers 81 «» economic xo recycle the huge surpluses ! 
against almost unprece eot*° stiwunk in Ottawa in the1 0f the oil exporting countries, j 

Integrated industrial policy urged 
- By Patricia Tisdoll spokesman for smaller com- grounds that they are not an. 

Management Correspondent panies, says that the institu- integral part of a national in. 
. .. ■ . „ . tional changes recommended by dustrial policy. “A public 

• A recwmnendatiwi that there Confederation of British sector policy for small firms 
should be no special govern- industry and others would be goes far beyond any reassign¬ 
ment measures to aid smalt Qj u^e and . could prove meat of ministerial responsibili¬ 
ous in esses has been approved «costly and harmful ”. ties or reorganization of public 
by the economic and mdastnal The three main CBI reconfc sector bodies”, it says, 
comnuttee of tne Association ot mendations are for a merger The paper argues that the 
British Chambers ot commerce Qf government counselling fortunes of many small com- 

• j • services, a more powerful voice panies are inextricably linked. 
The recommendation is con- jn die Department of Industry, with those of big organizations., 

tallied in a discussion paper to and the establishment .of a Small company policies must 
—-, . , _ . _ _ . .  ,. me norm^oum - Kuwai nwiw be! circulated to members before select committee with special “be conducted as part of a 

«infs* , ,, bombarded with complaints Downing btreet last weeK- tiations” which were supposed Sir Robert Armstrong: chaired being debated by the associa- responsibility for small busi- coherent industrial and trading 
>erkms holds 40 per cent from industry andthe necopnt- "trendedM representroees ^ »uPPOsea policy-nniing council. nes£s. p0Iicy. without such support 

th,- world diesel-oowered onm nrof^winn rha* fhe whole the T die seven iscrustnai J J ■ n«r» mnnri) a nnr «4,<,<ra nnum—nun. 

major tax of the oil exporting countries. 
Relations between the rich and 

eaner engine S inn tn f%2or tax summit m Ottawa in the- 0f the oil exporting countries, 
’erkins Diesel Enrine Co of XfSf summer. Relations between the rich and 

:erborougb is to launch Since announcing its plans The serious pbffbt of many of SiSB^er'&e foifo?e 
lav a nev/ engine for fork-lift for reform of the stock ap- the developing connmes was t after the fadu 
Cks. Tbe makers claim the predation relief scheme in a one of the key items discussed f 
it is cleaner, quieter and Green Paper Jast November, at a summit preparotoi^.meet- n(Jn n“1?; 
re economical than present the Inland Revenue has been ing at the Cabinet Office in Jff5 North5l,ufo “elobS neeSk J 
tines. bombarded with complaints Downing Street last . week. Nortti-South gioOaj n^o- 

the xsxirld diesel-powered ancy profession that the whole the “big seven” industrial 
k-lift truck market. 

next month. -  f—--—• —. -. - _. , - . „ . . e „ . , ,. - The ABCC criticizes, these government incursions mu 
basis of the scheme is mis- nations the Urnted States, ~Son* ““f*LS?eill^;_la“ minLstrv Sir Kenneth Cnurens The ABCC, regarded by many and similar proposals made by prove botli costly and barm- 
conceived. , . Japan, Canada, W^t Germany, Prefs^tory meeting at 2? • * in Whitehall as the main other organizations on the ful”, the paper says. 

pvplnnmont gpthsK-Ir The latest group to show its France, Britain and Italy. Downing Street, chaired by Sir the second permanent secretary 
eveiopment setback disraste is lhe Confederation M Paers-e Trudeau, tbe Robert Armstrong, the Cabinet for- overseas fiancei at the 
»harpJy worsening current 0f British Industry which over rj,na/ii»n Prime Minister and Secretary, were several promi- Treasury also attended. . . 
»unt deficits for Asian and lhe weefeend described the pro- u,.— tWs „ear j. Tjarticul^W nem ™eabers of President Wifo both United States and 
cific developing countries flawed in principle” tJf^SSeS Reagan’s new team. They in- British Governments _ cutting 
■ans char increased assistance P Although tbe Inland Revenue SJL of^Nortb-Smxi relations clu|ed ^ Me^,er Rashisji, back hard on foreign aid 
d loans are necessary to in The Green Paper that ” Wprtn-&oum reianons. ^dgr secretary Df state desig- budgets, it seems clear that 
iintain even modest rates of « t|xe majn fabric of the scheme 9TtaW8 Unate’ an^ Mr Beryl Spriokel, -their approach to North-South 
velopmenr. according to the stands or fails as a whole ” and £Ve s^?Dt‘I ^ treasury under secretary desig- relations is undergoing a 
est annual survey of the ^Veral companies have already annual meatings m which die nate for monetary affairs. change. The emphasis is not so 
onomic and Social Commis- drawn up their accounts as if lead®rs °f the non-CommuiBSt The Canadians were repre- much on the humaniaman 
•n for Asia and the Pacific, the new^uies^pplied, there is "«« J™™ ^ M“ AI?n G°t&eb% aspects of aid and develop- 
ficits of non-oil developing IhIi an outside chance that the tackle the crises that have beset ^der secretary of state for ment, but on the wider strata- 
:mber countries almost ««w eCOm>“y “nce e«ern»l Ger‘ mBim impBcations of 
ubled between 1978 and adiustoSSs to the most criti- the mid-1970s. mans by Dr Horst Schuhnaim, the Third. Worlds financial 
80. to an estimated $70,000m Jffed clauses in the Budget e”mfT”<' ,c r*1nnn'^ fi,r ar difficultly 
30,500m i. next month. 

The summit .is planned for state secretary at the finance difficulties. 

erman jobless up 

=r..-!.se.53rss,s . . , „ 

aC SS S&tSf-S.-* Wrong models for Reagan men 
labour scbeme- The chances of ^any ^ Began, Treasury for leisure may decrease. In- Officials say-that the sums 

iice. The sharp rise was due sovernment rethink are, there- Seoretary, complains bitterly crease the rate of return on are too finely calculated for 

next month. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 

is Si thought to be a keen White House goes to work on the new economy 

'aMniSf anHrPscver^-U^dntere fo!S . . . „ about the quality of the investments and the desire to the administration to permit 
affirmW and he fwecS The C?rl Sub^US!il“ economic models used in the spend may decrease. Congress to play games by 
iirnrnvenienr in the soring °3er D?ucil 11,6 sa“e ®ro“n^iif? American government. He says Jt is upon such considerations chopping and changing tbe 

.p ivement t e sp ng. other papers to the Inland jjjgy are totally geared to pro- that the Reagan administration .spending and tax. cutting 
Revenue, altnough on the ques- ^uaiig short-term demand believes it will secure major numbers. 

fore, slim.' 
The CBTs submission runs 

Revenue, altQougn on tne ques- short-term demand believes it will secure major 
reach recovery tJOn of the likely damage to in- management forecasts and in- improvements in economic 
The French economy should dustry ns tone is notably more cat>able of providing analysis health. 

i chamlv mtiCRl. ' * -—v__ -?■ « « ■ « 
* uc* A 1 C-UL.il CVMUUUIJ ilKWiv , uu^ouu. w* r* ' ^ , 

3w a modesr recovery in tbe ***£*& ., on changes in the supply-side Tbe administration has pro- to° oM. to start engaging in 
ring and the low point of , T^r.t?v9 i^tSSt0iff of the economy. posed 30 per cent income tax conventional political tricks 
s recession is passing, accord- J® V nf rtipcrpdit IStric This complaint goes to the cuts and to strengthen supply that make one ‘popular at 
j to .the French employers’ &®PPJg* gy? comoWs Sck heart of the change in policy ail the more it. has proposed dmaer Parnes’ but 
tarnation. Econmic growth in "2!the^approach between the Reagan faster depreciation rates for ineffectual. . 
81 should be enough to allow fr SfinScS bfSSS administration and its pre- business. “He ) use isn’t going to fudge 
ist sectors of industry to rnwinp*! and tbe renlacement of decessors. Former admmistra- The logic is that business in- If he sees Congress delaying 
aw more satisfactory results, Th™1 i H fn^. measurinff lions were preoccupied by quar- vestment will only be under- i?eJls*^?IDf to go ?n t5l^Vl1S10n 

r;d in- ou,lo"k- SSS sa,”=s M 

The administration has pro¬ 
posed 30 per cent income tax 

They point out that. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan is 70 and he feels 
too old. to start engaging in' 
conventional political - tricks 
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EC steel probe 
The EEC Commission is in¬ 
stigating the impact on 
iropean producers of an 

simplicity and fairness”. 
The CBI also complains that 

the Inland Revenue is too 

policy tightening if activity 
was too rapid. 

_ J* "Sfe management policies at the first 
nimum import prices for cations of the new proposals, tended to concentrate on the JjZ SfTjuZ jn unemploy- 
eel. The United States has Informal estimates by the In- timing of demand oanagement gjj ^ ofSials. A rMuire- 
id ir will raise its trigger land Revenue'indicate that:com- actions, on how best to fme- * success is a well, 
ices for steel imports by 4.4 panies’ tax bills will be reduced tune economic activity. Models manaRed 5UppIY policy 
r cent on March 1. by about £300m in 1981-82. by.the policy-makers were aDf1 r^js ^ team believes. 

actions, on how best to fme- ment fQr success is a wen. mgner paid private sector jobs 
tune economic activity. Models managed money supply policy prove that supply-side 
used by the pohcy-makers were and £is believes, tbeones work. . 
designed for this purpose. be easier to achieve now The moment they see Con- 

eqaipment write-offs. 11013 about umng his veto 
President Reagan is not going Powers, t0 Sec .his- programme 

dash back into demand “Tough. 
ageineflt policies at the first “ 15 clear that the brightest 

of a jump in unemploy- economists in this adnunistra- 
t, say officials. A require- decided to give up far 
t for success is a well- higher paid private sector jobs 
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designed for this purpose. 

For the new administration, that the Federal Reserve Board gre«s wrecking their plans, and 
considerations of influencing knows the administration will .politicians not giving their 
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_ . demand are of far less interest be consistent ideas a real chance; they will 
hSv£ "nf tiian ones dealing with the long- The Treasury will not be con- Quit government. 

Norwav Kr i2 75 UW tera Mursfi stimulating stantly trying ro change demand These are not men dedicated 
Portugal Esc 131 jo 125-00 supply. Boost output and levels in the economy and this to becoming Washington 
south Africa Rd 2.16 2-01 employment and price stability will help rbe Fed, and officials, political insiders, they are men 
Spain Pta 204.50 195J0. goals wxil be^ enhanced. This is Even without good models whose total efforts are con- 
Sweden Kr ID.93 30.38 * the crucial inieHecnial under- jn the Treasury the new Reagan ceraed With proving that new 
Switzerland Fr 4.56 4.33 pinning of the economic pro- administration is convinced its approaches can at one and the 
USA S _ «6 --s gramme announced last week, programme will work. There same time' cut' inflation and 
Yugoslavia Dnr 8530 80.00 ,Boosting output is seen as a are no doubters. Critical, of boost employment. 

J , „ • • . question of relative prices and course, is the willingness of Frank Vnal 
Rates for srn»\irates of return. Increase the Congress to approve swiftly all . ” 
S return on work 'and the desire the new proposals. 
apply IO travellers' cheques and orltw j 

foreign currency b«**nosi. 

Frank Vogl 
in Washington 
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CAR Ft, SEB AG &Co„ 
Windspr House 
'39 King Street 
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How secure are your programs? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Design of fast nuclear reactor 
From Mr S A. GhaUb method of working in this coun- from experience. T 
sff.Perhaos. would allow . rry were realized Dy the British .of the fast- reactor 
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Rifkin. 3 rC!SAW0fa:??iner * ■ - 

succcssf^^sferred-^lO^m " 1 ' 
of a computer / \ 

sysre® j0; „'^*?sJbank account f 
he ft-d. J^ened. He was / - \ 

**£'&£•■ 5? “sed the Av 83S? \ 
jbov® ¥~' ray. diamonds. A f. ssstni \ 
tleaftf jycame suspicious of the / ■ % \ 

k™«'\ \ 
and informed the ■ / asmas. Grans >.1=£ 1 

Jg*? iita» cover the X 
in^tigaiion and review of com- I , „ , -~r~^y S. " 1 

systems. Their, prindpal ' ‘ / 
concern, .is to ensure that suffi- V^\^£pl;fftB^TSTE^^ \ / 
r?f?c. controls .are built into A\ ' / 

systems sq as to prevent AAWvv.v^wv . \ / 
“ror-unscrupulous or mistaken ' v •A'^'\ /' 
Sf1 ™W.on* government or . Bt:irraj \ / 
industry introducing a computer v • VvV?1'1?1?® mics V f 
system into their business pro- ‘ \ X 
bably needs the advice of a . ‘jr. 
computer auditor if they want ' x^Vy' ‘ 
to _ be spre that they are not • 7* ‘ 
running unnecessary risks of Segments indicate area of. weakness which' per- 
frand or error. - mftted fraud. The shaded area relates to frauds 

.How -can one be sure that which, involved direct interference with computer 
computer systems are not being programs or files by technical staff. 
abused-or Operated in error'? Source: RISK Analysis- end Control by Dr K. W. Wong 
A computer system concentrates publishod by ncc Publications. 
power. It- stores large amounts ~ ■ ■ ■ —iSSS 

.... .rrom Mf S A. Ghalib method of working in this coun- from experience. The prototype 
industries The point at which cu. perhaps vou would allow . rry were realized By.the British -of the fast-reactor has already 
iSfoSSnis ^rdedkito ££' a/Te ^ rimeman^ns ^ver^ent add in IMS we ^"^^^whatremam to 

_ ... . the computer ts heing-moved director of The Nuclear Power successfully negotiated ^ the ^ done is .production of 

Computer auditing « a new = ^ssibW.abL.S 

science, but one that is p 

developing so fast as more HSSS 

companies and organizations KS E^b|V^.« *£3F£fls5 SL3 

computerize Mr ESufS StfSi ggSgBgS SK^-BeTsS 

it may weU overtake traditional IU [f&m'Sy £f££ 'fiTtfan |0en-^cf Jlucl“r Corpora' &*'' " Jo”eer 
auditing practice. Andrew Warren, PErrors ‘in such computer Se^conw^f'd^i^phaS n°The presentiselert committee hh 

■ systems can be damaging if cannot be effectively conveyed recommends <hat the fast re- tesisa engmeenng develop 

SfFFZB EargEaSS Stf&SgS pS~££* 
Audit Services-at-Deloitte ■ . S^thens its monopoly over these problems by entrusting especially in view of the com- Yours faithfully, 

i - the vital financial and statistical new reactor designs to com- mirtee s strictures (para 

Haskins & Sells, the leading «**- to: run« £dr3S»»b. 

■ international chartered . ' of ‘he perTme ,n " “smg “ “ " “ ; 

■ accountants, begins a two-part. . ?ause’licl^prbpter' "accounting Selling goods overseas LeSSOnS Of 
records had nbt been kept by 1 QQn 

r»n >Vi#» ci' tire company in that ir had not From Mr I. P. Kirkpatrick I. P. KIRKPATRICK, JJlg ll/OU 
• acnca U11 UIC huujcui maintained a controlled system t a.™ r^rrain I.nrd Limerick Export Director, . _ . 

and now by work, they would have to recruit i- *'h’ :;»• ;1 

‘/ArFLic.vnca Bt:ciE93 
(u>:-T=aac J mics 
Ov\Iv'.s--- "J 

ii1 ' - v V . v ..L 

the vital financial and statistical new reactor designs to cum- autcei: a - 
information required to.1 run-8 panics .that would .eventually that organization. r®[:o?J' 2M Washway Road, 
burihess : exploit them commerciaUy. The mendenoa would .seem to ba Sale, 

Last year my firm qualified inherent shortcomings of the perverse id refusing to learn Cheshire, 
its opinion of the accounts, of 

cause " “* proper' accounting Selling goods overseas Lessons of 
.. r p. hrkpatiuck, . the 1980 

steel strike 
on Yh#> ciihiVrf ' the company in that ir had not from Mr I.'P. Kirkpatrick T. -P- KIRKPATMCK, 
U11 UIC 5UUJOU maintained a controlled.system sir. I am certain Lord Limerick Export Director, 
_:_ of accounting for debrocs since as.chairman of rhe British Over- CaJIard & Eowser, Nunali, 

' ' ■ May 1, 1979, the.date bn which sezs Trade. Board was • not Silverdale Road, 
The costs. of changing the the sales ledgers were com- addressing this company when Hayes, Se™^™tiSd 'to recondle finandal figures organization supplemeeted her The costs. o£ changing the the sate ledgers were-'com- addressing this company when Hayes „z 

iiS2^2 and to ensure that users of com- salary by entering details of system to incorporate effective potenzed . . . - ■ - he suggested that Briush Middlesex, UBi 
in rrSn whicb^rev^misfv- PuCer lermmals.identify them- ficticious, temporary staff into controls after it has been pro- .- Itt another case tiie manage- exporters were not taking February 13. 
would havereauired \ numhar^ selves by a password before the computer and collecting grammed can be very high, and meot of an engineenns com- advantage of. Mexican oriior- f ^ jont 
of n?nnfj r^cnMlete ^22 are allowed to proceed, their pay. ... it is unlikely that the changes P^y “ Yorkshire which was tunines. We seU our toEfees Oo thi. 
ot people to. complete. More- Tb» _ _afcir;enP Thfl inmnrr. taken- over foliowmc heavy, butterscotch, noueat. etc. all On _tni 

Dan MacGregor 

From Sir Charles Villiers 3 
Sir, Your leader of February 14 ' ;S 
last says: “The lesson of the i-- 
steel strike was that the waver- V . 
ings of government policy were - 

over, the workings of the com- ^ The computer auditor must in another case, the credit wll be effmenL m 
purer are' invisible. Indeed be^anaiTOcal about the vuleer- controller at a leading British ance of the computer 
using the modern computer ter- ahhty of a system. He must publisher discovered that .there involvement increases 

it is unlikely that the changes P*ny “ Yorkshire which was tunities. We sell our. toEfees, ‘ f ___ mgs of government policy were 
will be efficient The import- take*- over following heavy, butterscotch, nougat, etc, all Sir, Oo this coast there are COnfusmg to the participants, 
ance of the computer auditor’s losses, attributed its problems over the- world -and have been, many fintisn ana even more j^e BSC ^oard and manage- 
involvement increases- as the in part to an undetected com- at some pains to develop the English/ speaking residents. ment were not M confused, 
scope of computer systems is puter error .which had . caused Mexican market over tha last There is also Gibraltar, "mere They had adopted a policy of 

vision screen and kevbnard’ through tile computer, and the „^er program to prevent extended. Computers will soon stock; to Tie over-valued' by £2m. wo and a half years. However, the °Qly. ra“° .js““®n J" “ 10 per cent more for better i" 
there need never be anv written associated clerical procedures,. Jim forw^Sdhting invoices, record and process the greater 11 « possible to avoid such since October 3, 1980 ihe-Mexi- can be beard *■ run on the resu]is, pius 2 per ceat to con- j 
record of what has been done 81111 decide where the weak in collusion with a payments a“ financial trans- problems, but only if .manage- can government has stopped basis that the Forces and their solidate the previous year's :<:jJ 
record ot wbat Has been done. poiats ^ ... ' JJerk as a cuMomm- hTSe actions. ment throughout industry and- sugar _ c.onfecnonery imports, dependants, which it purports supplenjenc *. 

These characteristics of the More than 75 per cent of 0ff with tens of thousands of We already have the example government are aware of the even into the duty free zones, to serve, have teenage mentab- sir Keith Joseph, as Secretary 
computer system,,concentration frauds are perpetrated- not by poUn*T ot of the higii street bank 11 on- importance of establishing good by rhe requiranent of import tieS. „ of Sate for IndiStS. wS S ' 
of power and invisibility of re- highly specialized computer .. • . . , _■ line" cash dispenser which, controls over -the computer licences which, to date, despite Here is a marvellous oppor- , , . . . fullv inForm*»rl 

, arer II*j^TL0r someone stal’E, but. by'clerical or man- . The highly technical fraud with the aid of a magnetically systems they introduce, into £ very endeavour, we have been tunity for a high-powered thrQuehoUt the Ion1* steel strifcp i;- 
l"«-15i°“.fra,if.Jfa^5df0 513??® agerial stiff who use the com- aicoded plastic card, allows direct their business. . . enable to obtain. These meas- srat;0n to combine an adult but oersisrendv left tHp 
accidental 
more seri 
detect. 

nfay ° -wefl *be Pr?Sr8mine. adv?5f“iS whole'tiling to'"the BS^ ^ may wen oe gri^sh goods, which would soon . . • , , , 
rters have to fn ^ shopSi BSC ultimately reached a 
s as they are JL* faithfuHv solution consistent with its 
[vised on some poUcy; this is the real lesson 
work but per- DAN MacGREGOR, of the which so far haa 
your headline SA, W Sierra Mijas, proved a watershed in indus- 

omc exporters Los Bolicbes, relations 
!n*t Congolese M^aga, x write ±is Iest a myth 

ich ever one |j£ru' 15_ become part of accepted folk- 
■ ■ ' lore. . 

1 o _ Yours faithfully, 

ng charge for gas SSSS^SS™- 
y Meyrick nary gas meter to be replaced Sunninghill, 

persistently left the 

- - , - - --- -- -- u j- la IUC U<U1K 1U>CU CVCJ sees, or a uuum J --A vi*i o 
fraud or error, the computer -Frauds which occur because J?®*1-. difficult to .. detect, to see, evidence, of the assisting and educating man- always being advised on some DiN MacGRECOR. 
auditors’ greatest ally is the of a -weakness in -controls • Certain trends such as the transaction. agemertt in the control of com- aspect of. their work but per- ca/T4. Sierra Miias 
computer itself. Once program- around the computer system, trrect , transfer of money There are other examples in pater systems. This can be baps next time your headline * Rnliehps * 
med it will always produce the should be easy to avoid. If “rough . the use of computer ^ majj or(jer sector. Here, an done as part of the annual audit might read Some exporters 1 
same results in the same cir- management take advice from ,aPa*, or .even by messages agent can diar an order directly procedures,, but the computer tailing to e^lnit Bongolese S3* 
cumstances. The' auditor can a computer auditor when their seii5 down telephone lmes to over ^ ^ignhone to a com- auditor will be much more market , or Which ever one it. ‘ -e 
harness this ■ characteristic to systems are being designed they a . 5 computer, make me pmer with a voice response effective if he is consulted 1S- . . ‘ 

Exporters have to appear jn shops, 
skins, as they are faithfuUy, 

■—; • ' — — ifTUfchiuo umui«u uicj ■ ■ ■ j • « uici mm a vuiLc i cbUUUoC cuuwuvc i k uv u uuuauusu 

his advantage and build controls should be able to introduce Potential Jiaiti muen greater insurance companies have during the early stages of 
into the computer system which controls which[ _wiHvirtually “t* easier to get at. “paperless” offices where all designing a computer system. 
check its operation. eliminate the risk of frauds. None of the computer-based details of policies are recorded The. new skill of computer LJ LCIJL AVAIL!- \s. 

Thus, he can require that Experience suggests that money transfer systems which directly through terminals into auditing is going to be funda- M Meurick 
the computer is programmed to these-frauds do occur and fre- I have reviewed has controls the computer. mental to the effective employ- ,!LfarMiarT!~3' „ yt 
check the validity of each piece quently. Recently a payroll as good as they could and Such examples are indicative * meat of computer systems in Sir, The robbery . reterr 
of information entered into it, clerk in a large London-based should be. of a growing trend in many the future. by your recent correspon 

Standing charge for gas 
Such examples are indicative ' meat of computer systems in 

of a growing trend in many the future. 

A check on the pay-day tradition • B5S«Kg2 3®*®= 
The campaign to switch from assessment, about £25 a year partly with the banks them- has to operate several methods cash and which offers' free by a .friendly-rand slightly 35^. pvSLvnT/-<f 
traditional methods of paying per employee to overheads. selves. It is not economical for of payment simultaneously, bonking. ashamed—gas board omcial in aiAwi-nx iwnituw»* 
wages weekly in cash gained Bankers argue that the high them, to operate personal any financial gains can be’ Mr Sam Wainwright, man- London,-and we nave found that bromwick **oa“». 

Sir, The “ robbery ” referred to by one operated by a coin. Berks, SLS OPS. 
by vour recent correspondents Installation, in our case, cost 
is indeed to be deplored, but £8,. that is, half the annual stand-. From Mr J, A. Lomberg 
Mr Ian . MacKenzie (letters, charge which vre no longer a workforce slashed by 
February 13V may like to pass have to pay . Thesught rncpn- hal£. unjon demarcation lines 
on to his members a way to lenience is lessened by keeping s=rapped. A director spending 

wages weekly in cash gained Bankers argue that the high them, to operate personal any financi 
new momentum last week with security risks mean that it is accounts which are emptied swiftly lost. 

im Wainwright, man¬ 
aging director of National it works here. 

ashamed—gas board, official in STANLEY MEYRICK, 
London, and vie have Found that 6 Fordwick Road,. 
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a collective gesture of support in the national interest as vrell each week and so, previously, Apart from a lessening in Girobank, acknowledges iJaat Y<K1 must ask for the ordi- uertioMsmre, alo mx. 
from employers through the as in. employers1 own self inter- they have not particularly wel- .. ,w. industrial disputes and other /r\t •__ , ,,-T.T n±. +T. •t-r>„yr 
Confederation of British In- est to use alternative methods, corned business from weekly “cunty risk, there are a few pr0blems have hindered dlHIlfilllS GUIXenCV 3.L 1116 USlliC 
dunrv’s onliev makim? council. Over 50 ner cent of ail naid workers. inherent advantages- for „nwrl, . j dustry's policy making council. Over 50 per cent of all paid workers. innerent advantages- for growth. • - o . ■ 
This wholeheartedly endorsed a British workers and 78 per cent The Committee of London f£npIo?e?s' A disadvantage is Nevertheless, an ^ estimated From Mr S; /: Cartwright the name and eveni 
paper presented by the Commit- of manual workers are paid in Clear ins Bankers and the Pav- • c ? - °ra1vm1^ cash. Recogmz- 180,000 new personal Girobank Sir,- Not only is my local branch change- is given, 
tee of London Clearing Bankers cash. • - merit of Wanes Working Groud l"8 ^ ba,^ers commit-, accounts were opened last year3 of .Uoyds Bank reluctant to Yours faithfully, 
—obvious beneficiaries of a. Britain lags far behind other which has recently been formed J?01?1® out ti.at som.e °f to bring the total to 950,000. handle foreign . currency (Mr S. J. CARTWRIGHT, 
switch ta.monthly cheque .pay- industrialized countries. Daring .^y t|]e 12 leadine-hieh street the “anJu arc trying to «Ktal Mr Wainwright is determined Ellis, letters, February 19) Room S26, 
ments—which spelt out the the last 10 years, the French banks emDharize that sienifi- casIlu dispensers, while to obtain at least his share of they even refuse to give change State House, 
advantages of using payment have introduced four-weekly canc savines bv emolovers^an 5*“? r? National Giro- any future business. for a pound, note unless one Holborn, 
methods other than cash. non-cash pay for over 90 per aZ b? achieved 5 foe ^ “d. Co-operative Bank gives One’s name. The cashier London, WC1. 

However it remains to be cent of, the workforce, while in °(?£u*n£ of ^payment is E*“« on Saturday mom- Fatnm llSfJaU then completes a form including February 19. 
seen hoiv many employers Holland and Sweden over 80 increased from one week to . . . . . . . . . ' . 
translate their support into Pf cent of employees arejmid four weeks or a month. Although the industnal. rela- 

,1* «. »*>« "Br -tf ■ -g TTto -g 
the chanceover is more dif fi- Pw cenr of workers are paid in trade unionists, a change in acceptance m principle that ff| - EH RB mm . m 
cult than it aonears cash and in the United States frequency of pay carries over- change is needed indicates a Hi S3 ^5f"SS] ' Bf -H X 
cult Uian it appears. the proportion drops to 1 per “«« of a swftch to equal new willingness to find ffl ‘ Bfl M lU lA 

scrapped. A director spending 
h “ 55 Per ceot iess «f his time 

tied to the meter, sorting out industrial disputes. 
rs truly, Productivity at present stand- 
NLEY MEYRICK, ing at 9.4 man hours per tonne 
rd-wick Road, of steel with a target, if orders 

Welwyn Garden City, flow in, of 5.74 man hours per 
fordshire, AL8 6EY. tonne (about 1.5 man hours 

1 t ^ below the German level). A 
t the bank smiRng workforce. 
L IUU UDIIA Gao this be in Britain? 
name and eventually the ' Indeed, at British Steel' Cor- 
go is given. poration*s Port Talbot plant 
■s faithfully. Congratulations ! 
CARTWRIGHT, Yours faithfuUy, . 
n 626, J- A. LOMBERG, 
! House, Managing Director, 
lorn. Jobs Weekly, 
Ion, WC1. 11 St Bride Street, 
nary 19. London, EC4A 4AS. 

the changeover is more diffi- per,c< 
cult than it appears; c®stl * 

, _ . the p 
Most employers agree that cent. 

cash is old fashioned, expensive fo 
_ status. As such it represents answers. 

cash is old fashioned, expensive fo Britain the trend away the tip of a much larger From thfi bankers’ corner 
and risky. The costs of using from cash is growing. Each problem which could involve there « competitive pressure 
it to pay wages in terms of year some 400,000 employees renegotiation of notice periods, comparatively*^ new 
administration, security charges make the switch. But why has pension ngnts and other com-. qUartere such as National Giro- 
aqd 1 he physical handling and progress been so painfully pucations. Qne o£ whose stated 
checkins involved add, accord- slow? If the changeover is not com- is to attract more customers 
ing to the bankers’ conservative The reasons for this lie prehensive and an employer among those paid weekly in 

De Lorean—a pointer to better days ? 
There was a great deal of satis- engineering refined in Norfolk De Lorean will probably let never before and its designers 
faction in Belfast last Monday by Lotus, it was Northern Ire- the dust settle for a while prepare for the revival, in an 
when the De Lorean sports car land companies and Belfast before pressing on the Govern- oil-deficient world of coal-’ 
made its public debut at die labour that built and brought ment its proposal to establish burning ships. 
Ulster Motor Show. The Gov- into operation tiie United King- its engineering and develop- Short’s aircraft factories iust 
ernmeni-backed project, which ■ dom s most modern car plant in meat centre here in an adja- over the shfovard wall ’ »v 
has generated so much comro- an astonishing 26 months from cent factory vacated by Grun- relatively prosperous and are 
versy and acres of newsprint the turning of the first sod on dig last year. . now ulster’s lareest ™mrfar 

S>npd an agreement* witlTIvir a boggY. green field sJte Meanwhile, 40 to 50 new turing employer with a steady 
signed an agreement with Mr Set that against the Isle of recruits are being taken on flow of orders for big airframe 
Roy Mason, the then Northern Grain, the Thames ban-age or almost every week to man tbe assemblies for Lockheed and 

secretar'- in August, British Leyland and it xould De Lorean factory, where tbe Boeing jumbo jets and Sborts 
wa.® see“ at |f*V° initial workforce has proved own 330 commuter airliner. A 

T«i^en «t v • itself, according to Mr De development of the latter, tbe 
Y?®}*1.1JUi'SES?' withU£b Tmilistrv in Lorean, to he “sensational”. larger 360, is being prepared 
XSTSd'aSWSfJSS; The ^.a^ane polirica! to'• -<d- fU.ta tfita -a.,,. 

thiSj'efsc a.“SS^Slor'IhS; ^ TeglODS tended^to at. buainese 'eal?'UW. ^ve'™- 
in SL corner of the KinL HaT --- from another British Govern- ment-funded Local Enterprise 
Eelfafi ’ D ment-Unired States private Development Unit has now 

‘ DGllaSL enterprise joint venture which wholeheartedly embraced the 
Alongside the finished _car is similar in sryle and equally concept of small cooperatives 

was a barebones chassis, engine, calculated to make the going and _ has appointed full-time 
transmission and suspension 5e an apt retort to the ven- easier for fast-moving ex ecu- specialists to nurture such yen- 
exhibits which showed just what ture’s many critics who, from fives. This is the LearFan 2100 turcs,_ in addition to the more 
a well engineered solid and ulster, seemed to have resen- twinturbo prop business air- traditional small firms it has 
corrosion-resistant car the De teij the whole idea of any craft under development in encouraged into existence in 
Lorean is designed to be. Buc Government industrial invest- Nevada for production near recent years, 
theimportanr thing was chat the ment ;n Northern Ireland and Belfast. The prototype recently One such cooperative opened 
exhibition car was not a one-ott sniped continuously since the made its maiden flight. In last Monday in Belfast's 
prototype, lovingly nandbuilt j£e project was first Northern Ireland the produc- Shankil with Northern Bank 
for the show. It was one of mooted. tion workforce is already build- support to make high quality 
several hundred mac have now n Lorean men point out “W “P “d now numbers about children’s clothes. It employs 15 
been produced at: the! new car project ^ g00d for 1® «* ultimate 1,100. co-owners and plans to double 
factory on the southern out- Britaill tQOi 80 ^ cent if the radical, all carbon- the figure within two years. 
skirts ot bcitisc. i-asi weeK ^ jj,e car>5 materials and com- fibre airframe and its coupled Sail unresolved is the ques- 
1- 3 daf'-'vere . fi-iire poneoi parts being purchased turboprop engines driving a tion of Northern Ireland’s ex- 
line t mis U'cex ^ tne iigure froin such otherwise work-short single pusher propeller through cessive energy costs and the 
should be nearer -u a aay, as producers as British a common gearbox—a common Government s refusal, so far, to 
production increases rapiajy. gt , an. qvn. enough arrangement in heli- supply the province with a 
Already the company s com- j___. „n,- lfcj copiers if not in fixed wing air- share of the United Kingdom's 
pound near Belfast harbour is The drama continued until craft untij not prove North Sea’s natural gas. 
filling read?’ for the first ship- only five days before debut t0 too much for the United Mr Butler, seems to be 
ment to the United States of 150 day when Mr Adam Butler, g^tes Federal Aviation Ad- marginally less set against the 
cars within the next few days, the Northern Ireland Minister ministration certification idea of an undersea pipeline 
Other shipments wul follow of btate for Industry, sma engineers t0 swallow in one from Scotland than was his pre- 
shortly to create the stockpile the Government would provide jnjJp, the LearFan seems des- decessor. The Government’s 
of nc least 700 cars which ihe guarantees sought by rwo t0 romp away with a rejection o£ an apparently on- 
company wants m the united banks for a bridging loan of market previously shared be- answerable case for a pipeline 
States for a cnast-to-wast mar- £lQm to see the De Lorean tweeo the Iightplane big three which was made by the 
ket launch early in May. company through until a cash _Cessna, Piper and Beech. It Northern Ireland Economic 

'‘This is Belfast’s car, Ulster’s flow began, with the first sales js about 100 miles an hour Council is now being taken up 
car—and it is onlv right that it in May- In return the company fasrer jittle more than half by the parliamentary select 
should make its debut at the bas. B17®1} Mr Butler a wrirten ^ thirstv as its nearest rivals. *committee on energy, and even 
Ulsrrr nfntnr Show ” said undertaking that all the Gov- por a)i ^i^ the new em- that economic non-intervention- 
Mr Don Lander De Lorean’s e™ment1s obligations .towards pi0yment represented by De 1st Mr Enoch Powell is calling 
local managing ' director, the “e venture have now been met Lorean and LearFan is but a for equalization of energy costs 
former Ciirvsler UK boss- Mr and. t*1M previously agreed droplet compared with the throughout the United Kingdom- 
boss, Mr Don Lander. - Mr royalty payments of £185 per ^ 0f jobless in Ulster. Un- Meanwhile, the planned run- 
Lander was rieht too ' for the car, h* toade to tne employment' has increased by down to extinction on Northern 
Ulster public needs an Indus- excbequer- almost 50 per cent in a year Ireland’s gas'industry has been 
trial moral boost after all the Mr De Lorean stressed that to stand at almost 100,000, or put on “ hold" while Mr Butler 
appallin'* blows the economy guarantee sought far the a rate of 172 per cent. The discusses with Dublin the pos* 
has suffered in the past 12 short-term loan was not further vast Belfast shipyard staggers sibiiity Of piping into Northern 
months. It would be churlish State aid and that the company on through the recession, its Ireland natural gas from the 
to deny Belfast its share of should reach profitability by few orders heavily underwritten republic’s Kinsale offshore 
pride in the debut. Even if the the third quarter of the year by the Shipbuilding Interven- field. 
car was conceived in the United when the £10m loan would be tion Fund, while its salesmen Bob Rodweli 
Stares, styled in Italy ‘and its ^repmd. ' * ’ chase font market prospects as - 

thing else at tbe motor show 
in one corner of the Kings Hall, 
Belfast. 

Alongside the finished car 
was a barebones chassis, engine. 

Belfast 

With good results from overseas but 
UK domestic profit down. 

Group profit before tax was £290m, 
an increase of 5% over1979, 

which was below the rate of inflation 

After tax and dividends 
retained profit was £t72m 

Retained profit contributes to 
shareholders’ funds. These now amount to 

£l,395m, which supports worldwide lending 
■ and a total balance sheet of £19,866m 

When the figures are adjusted to 
allow for inflation, 
pre-tax profit was 

064m and retained profit £47m 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

of the recession 
past world recessions have conformed to a 
fairly predictable pattern. But this ome 
round there are still too many conflicting' 
factors to make any more than a rough 
guess of the shape of the present one. The 
trouble stems from the facr that over the 
last month the monetary indicators are no 

■ longer signalling the slow recovery, in 
world economic activity they* were at the 

■ start of the year. 
Last week German and Swiss interest 

rates moved up sharply while both in the 
' United Kingdom and the United States 

-ates are being .kept higher than is 'Con¬ 
sistent with the expected recovery in 
ndustrial output. So at this stage of the 

,i :ycle the best working assumption seems 

rather than defensive blue chips such-as 
Marks and Spencer. 

Bat next Christmas is some way ahead, 
and profit prospects among streamlined 
manufacturers as the ■ business cycle turns 
up look more exciting. On this view retail¬ 
ing shares look a little, too high. As a 
sector stores have over the last six months 
outperformed the market- by' 6 -per cent, 
and Marjcs by as much as 22 per cent. Most 
have a poor 1980 yet to report on. 
. This year unemployment will ’be higher 
than lasf.: bad for customer confidence and 
pay packets, from which heavier national 
insurance contributions will soon be taken. 
Nor is it clear that redundancy payments in 
total will increase., 'Until recently wage 

’ o be that the upturn in economic growth - deals were outpacing inflation..Now the two 
1 md trade could be delayed until'early'next * are moving into. line. The Budget seems 

»ear instead of the expected break-out from more'likely to take money out of pay 
.he middle of 1981, implying that the trough packets than to put if in.: Stores themselves 

'; if this recession will last a lot longer than this year again face big increases in tbe.ir 
>revious ones. bills'for heat, light, transport and rates. So 

Assuming there is still some truth left if looks as if most profit rises this year will 

n the locomotive theory of world econ- ^e„s.ma,^ ^ ”est*. , . u . 

The banks are about- to. report 
profits for 2980 which show 
them -doing substantially better 
than, almost any other major 
sector of British, business. The 
banks tend to do well when 
others are doing . badly, and 
poorly when the rest recover. 

As the Chancellor prepares 
bis Budget the. banks fear, that 
there will. be. special measures 
in the. package for them. Lasr 
year they escaped a “ windfall 
profits ” tax by a whisker 
thanks to the eloquence of the 
Bonk, of England and talk .of a 
serious downturn in profits^ 

This year the same talk ..of 
“wolf wolf” seems to cut less 
ice with impatient -and hard- 
pressed . politicians..ancL para¬ 
doxically, .the banks have few 
friends in this most conserva¬ 
tive government. 

Last Week. Lloyd's '-'Bank 
announced- profits of £290m 
before tax, some £ 13m uo on 
1979... Eut within thi^ figure 
profits from banking operations 
in Britain fell from. £203m to 
£195m and provisions for bad 

‘.Those who want to tax the banks have wheeled 
out some powerful arguments. 

They say the banks have been largely . 
responsible for pushing the 

government’s monetary policy off 
course and making it look ridiculous ’ 

provisions are laid aside for 
unspecified problem areas 
gleaned from reports sub¬ 
mitted by branch and regional 
managers. 

Critics say that the banks can 
fudge some of the figures and 
write back excess provisions in 
bad years when the political 
pressure .eases off. The banks 
have always denied such 

interest. 
may be the beginning of a new of that. In other words but for 

MachiavelUan ra£™andTa.v 
£"» JS* that the provisions are needed 
banks are. expected, to follow would not be doing 
the same trend. nmn-ri, it-rhrc 

anC. in Britain, uncharacteristic 
pattern. 

It is against this background 
that there is renewed talk of. 
a new tax on banks. Initially 
there were tumours of a tax 
on current accounts, but there 
seems to be some disagreement 
on thar even at the Treasury 
where Mr Nigel Lawson, the 

■ would also have to apply to 
i i__ •» * - institutions other than clearer.* 
Have WHCC1CQ including the Cooperative Bank. 

the Trustee Saving Banks and 
. x ' others. 
CI115. The argument thar the banks 

have been helping industry cuts 
lar'oplv little ice with the more Cotti 

• IdlgClj servative - politicians. They 
-would say that when companies 

J-»p in trouble go to the wall the 
good parts are bought out while 

. those that have no chance of 
fr>V nff becoming profitable ought to 

Ksxi. disappear and dear the decks 
• for more healthy'businesses. 

Cl] lOllS 7 Such an extreme view is un-„ 
vuw. likely to prevail and the Gov- 
-—--——— ..eminent 'will probably agree 

with the Baqk of England that 
lackage responsible for 4 or 5 per cent jhe ^aQ^s ®re ^a“.nS ** cyclical 

' that. In other words but for dowa ?irn ,n pn>««s-BM there 
e banks the policy would have are °“ier ways that the Govern- 
oked only moderately un- Fent acf-- There is. now 
ccessful increasing talk of a possible 
The problem arose after the °f export credits from roe 
rset restrictions were lifted Credit Guarantee Depart, 
st June. During the corset m^nt: l? the banl;s. 
strictions lending through foreign currency export 
ceptance credits — where credits have already been taken 

the banks the policy would have 
looked only moderately un¬ 
successful. 

corset restrictions were lifted 
last June. During the corset 
restrictions lending through 
acceptance credits — where 
banks'guarantee credit extended °]fer. the banks. 

. mies. .that backdrop' could yet be upset if 
'resident Reagan's strategy to revitalize 
he United States economy, works. Even 
•efore the President’s box of tricks last 
reek, the economy .was exhibiting unusual 
trength. ■ ■ 

. Encouraged by strong consumer demand, 
Joited States companies have started to re- 
mild their heavily depleted stocks and 
ndustrial production has main tainted the 
iron# upturn of the last quarter of 1980. 

But the performance of the United 
States economy over the last year, especi- 
lly interest rates, has virtually defied any 
orra of forecast. Even if Mr Reagan’s 
•udget gets through ' Congress—arid that is 

big hurdle at this stage—his supply side 
tedicine will take longer to work than 
VaJI Street likes to look ahead. Certainly 
Jnired States equities have had enough 
ime to digest the Reagan approach, giveri 
he way the budget framework was leaked 
nd, judging by their sceptical reaction-to 
he fine details last week, they are far from 
onfi'dent that the United States economy is 
.ending for the premised land. 

On the other hand. United States bond 
larkeis have had rather more to get their 
?eth into. True. the.-balanced budget goal 
; still some three years away, and -the 
nmediate impacr of the budget—to the 
xtent that tax cuts will have a faster 
upacr than the spending cuts—may be 
tors- inflationary than expected. But the. 
ressures in United States money markets 
ave subsided enough to allow the Federal 
.eserve to back-pedal a little on interest 
3tes, and further gains in bond prices like 
•rose seen last week look on the cards— 
ntil the Fed tightens up again if the in- 
’.atlonary pressures mounr later this. year. 

- >on"t bank on United States, prime rates 
taying below 20 per cent. 

ietailers 

Yaolworth 
ries again 
/oolworth’s publicity for Operation-Crack¬ 

down, irs new price cutting campaign, 
"""icceeded in frightening the stock market, 

ut useful as this advertising may be, it is 
\e market place that Wool worth must win 

it is to fill empty tills. Already the 
Ifuestion is asked: Has the Ciiy been taken 
:;i ? 

I Only a few of the price cuts are of one 
,‘ralf; and the 800 lines to be cut is not so 
nr^e a number if the total number of 
lines” runs to, say 8,000. In any, case 
ational groups such zs Debenhams have 
Iready arrested public attention with bar- 
ain sales, and some stores seem to have 
ad sales continuously since January 19S0. 
So Woolworth is not exactly early on the 

:ene. It could, however, be later than 
ompenrors in unloading .surplus stocks, 
nd cutting costs, and squeezing keen deals 
ut of suppliers. Moreover these competi- 
irs must hope for a fall in short-time 
orking as the year progresses, and for a 
ickup in consumer confidence and spend- 
lg -next Christmas, the rime when retau- 
rs make most of their money. It is a view 
lat some brokers will soon put to instiru- 
.onal clients. Thev will prod them towards 
ecovery stocks like UDS and Debenhams 

• Finally,-the whole -notion of “ defensive ” 
stocks has-taken a battering as holders of 
do-it-yourself, fashion and brewery shares 
know to their cost. Woolworth’s price cutt¬ 
ing Will do nothing to restore it to retailers. 

GKN ' 

Stanching 
one wound 
Guest Keen and Nenlefolds, Britain’s 
battered engineering giant, now has. one 
less problem to deal with after last -week’s 
agreement bn merging its bar, billet and 
wire- rod interests with 'British Steely 

But the deal, which involves forming a 
jointly owned company with annual sales 
of about £200m arid net assets of.:£130m, 
can be of little immediate-comfort'to-GKN 
shareholders' who are very likely to learn 

. in. -March that the group lost money during 
1980 and will only be paying a notional final 
dividend, if thar. 

The best thing about the deal from GKN’s 
point oF view is that the formation of Allied 
Steel and Wire next July will immediately 
plug one,cash drain. 

Bulk steelmaking is a cash-hungry 
business even at the best of times, but Trom 
next July GKN's commitment to this end of 
its business should end, The initial working 
capital needs and opening losses of the now 
company will be financed through cash 
injected by British Steel and by commercial 
borrowings. 

. The company will also be treated as an 
associate and half its losses consolidated. So 
assuming the losses from the GKN side— 
£6m, before interest in 1980 against a £6.5m 
profit—are greater than, those of the ..BSC 
operations, an assumption based on the fact 
that GKN is providing over half of the 
assets arid turnover, then there could be 
some benefit to_ GKN’s profit ai?d loss 
account. * - - " _ 
.. However, as far as GKN’s balance sheet 
is concerned the deal has little impact. On 
the plus side there will be no book write¬ 
down, but GKN is not;-going to be able to 
shift much debr from its own balance sheet 
to the new company, It will offload only 
some European Coal and Steel Community 
loans, acquired to build steel plant, which 
amount to Jess than £20m. 

There is-little doubt that the GKN 
balance sheet, helped by the£4Sm from the 
sale of its stake in the Australian associate 
and showing net debt of £262m against a net 

Overall bank profits are ant 
going to be embarrassingly high 
this time in the sense that they 
will be down, even sharply for 
those parts of their operations 

that the provisions are needed Financial Secretary is no friend 
and they would not be doing of the banks, 
their jobs properly if they did . No decision seems to .have 

'de for all eventuali- 

be tween third parties—rose 
sharply as did foreign currency 

£l,400m of export credits was 
shifted from the ECGD to the 

their jobs properly if they did 
not provide for all eventuali¬ 
ties. 

- They also say that when so 
many companies are going to 
the wall it is not surprising 

lending to British companies, banks the public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement (PSER-) would 
be reduced by perhaps £ 1,200m. 

their way into the -banks’ bal- The PSBR is likely to be above 
ance- sheets and thus into me £ 13.000m compared to initial 
money supply figures. This hap- predictions of 2:8,500m. These 

directly involved with lending. ^at bad debts are piling up. 
to industry. Banks will also be Meanwhile recent reports from 
report mg rising bad debts be- branches and regional offftes 
cause of lending “ well point to a gloomy business 
bevOOd -■ as one banker DUt It nirmrn am) show nn sisne of an beyond”.; as one banker put it 
“ the limits .of. commercial 
prodence 

City estimates suggest that 
during 1980 bad debts incurred 

picture and show no signs of an 
easing off of the recession.' 

The banks are at pains to 
emphasize that they are bend¬ 
ing over backwards to help 

No decision seems to -have After- the end of the corset inS requirement (PSE 
been taken, bur the Chancellor these credits eventually found be reduced by perhaps 
may well say something which their way into the -batiks’ bal- The PSBR is likely to 
at least goes*half way to,satisfy ance-sheets and thus into tne £ 13.000m compared 
those wishing to penalize the money supply figures. This hap- predictions of £8,500 
banks. pened to an extent which credits-are on fixed r 
. Those , who want to tax the amazed observers. ing between 74- to-8 j 
banks have wheeled out some This In itself would have been The rest would have i 
powerful arguments. They say enough to provoke angqr at the sidised by the Govern 
the banks have been largely Treasury but it was further the level of interesi 
responsible ‘for pushing the fuelled by moralistic arguments, could vary thus imno! 
government’s monetary policy' The Confederation of British penalty on the banks, 
off course and in the process Industry and many small busi- Other schemes' are 

pened ro an extent which 
amazed observers. 

This In itself would have been 
enough to provoke angqr at the 

credits are on fixed rates remg-- 
ing between 74- to -81 per rent. 
The rest would have to be sub¬ 
sidised by the Government Hut enougo to provoke angqr at tne wuaea ay tne laovernment rut 

Treasury But it was further the level of interest subsidy 
fuelled by moralistic arguments, could vary thus imposing some 

off course and in the process Other schemes' are also 

bv the four main clearers, Bar- ailing companies. It is only in 
clays, National Westminster, the very worst circumstances, 
Midland and Llovds, * had say the* bankers, and after a 
ranged between £300m and report by ' independent 
£500m, that is between three accountants that they call in 

made it look ridiculous. It is ness people, usually Tory voters, ing mooted, including one on 
worth recalling what actually are Indignant about bank helping small businesses at low- 

inreresr cost. Biit since there 
would presumably be govern- 

and four times as much as in the receivers. They have not 
1979. Banks, such as the Mid- followed the German example 
land,-which are deeply.involved of the 1920s when banks con- 
with, industry could be particu- verted short-term loans- into 
larly badly hit. shares of companies, but in 

Bad debt provisions are of sume cases British banks have 
two distinct types. There are come Close to it and although 
specific provisions for known Massey-Ferguson is a foreign 
trouble spots while the general company with - strong British 

worth recalling what actually are Indignant about bank helping small busi 
happened, . profits. They regard these as interest cost. Biit 

In bis last Budget Sir government -largess entirely would presumably 
Geoffrey Howe set a money attributable to high interest menr guarantees I 
supply target of 7-11 per cent rates and not caused bv any the banks would 
for the current financial year special skills. It would only be lend at low rates, 
(measured in.terms of sterling right, they think, that the Gov- Overall th* lik 
M3—the wide., measure cf ernment claws back some of a tvniealiv British 
money 1. Now, although the these gains. flexS 

attributable to high interest menr guarantees for the loans 
rates and not caused bv any the banks would be happy to 

(measured in. terms of sterling 
M3—the wide, measure cf 
money). Now, although- the 
financial year is not over yet, 
it seems clear that the actual 
growth figure will be around 
17 or 18 per cent.. 
- lVhat irks the critics is that, 
they claim, the banks are 

Patrick Knight 

Overall, the likelihood is of 
a typically British compromise 
with the flexibility offered by 

But taxing the banks on part the shift" of export' credits mak- 
profits would not only be intro- jng jt jjje favourite amon® fol- 
duemg a retrospective tax, |owers of the banking business, 
something alien to Conservative 

*: E Roman Eisenstsin 

Brazil’s home-grown answer to oil 
Sao Paulo 

More than half the cars made 
in Brazil this year will be fit¬ 
ted with engines running on 
pure alcohol, as manufacturers 
seek ways of preventing their 
still buoyant industry from los¬ 
ing ground.' 

Alcohol-powered cars met 
with resistance at the. begin¬ 
ning of last year and the in¬ 
dustry had difficulty selling’ 
the 500 or so ic made in. Janu¬ 
ary- But by October 40,000 al¬ 
cohol-powered cars were being 
sold every month and the pro¬ 
blem . had become one of 
getting rid of cars using 
petrol. 

Alcohol has been priced 40 fier cent cheaper than petrol, 
a .order to encourage people - 

to buy, and this has proved to 
be .the main incentive. But • 
what has also helped has been 
a lower annual tux, a longer 
hire purchase 'period and .the 
feeling that, if the worst comes 
to the worst and petrol is worth of £778ra ar end 1979, will have been- to the worst and petrol is 

considerably-, weakened by tie past year’s rationed or cut off, Brazil will 
trading in automotive components and still he making alcohol and the 
engineerin'*. cars can continue to run. 

Profit forecasts for 1980 range from J^e accept- 

.engineering. cars can continue to run. 

‘Profit forecasts for 1980 range from Snch has been the accept- 

eidier side of break-evea to losses as high JXS'ta him 
as £o0m, so bearing in nund overseas tax g0venQrneni: l0 allow it to 
to pay and redundancy and closure costs of equip ajmost aji ^ 700,000 
about £30m, there will be a heavy debit to cars sold in the home market 

with alcohol-powered engines. 
A figure of 400,000 has 

reserves. 
Meanwhile, ca5h has been flowing out of 

the business, and, depending on - stock I finally been agreed on, because 
reductions, borrowings will have risen sub¬ 
stantially. 

Then there are more losses to face in ar 
least the first half of 3981 and agreement, 
still to be reached with BSC and others 
on rationalizing engineering steels. So 
recovery at GKN -is still some way ahead. 

the fear is that if the industry Apart from-the 250,000 new 
had its way, there would not cars fitted with alcohol-burning 
be enough alcohol for the engines in 1980, about 50,000 
growing number of cars depen- petrol engines were converted 
dent on it. Unlike the case last year, ao operation which 
with petrol theTe is no 
market in alcohol to fall back alcohol is being consumed {ban 
on if calculations are wrong. would be accounted for by rhis 

Apart from-the 250,000 new number of cars, and this is 
rs fitted with alcohol-burning worrying the government, 
giues in 1980 about 50,000 Wore engincs are bei con. 
troi engmes were converted verted illegally than are being 

which bandied by the premises 
costs about £100. But far more hceused to /0 so. 

Business Diary profile: Lloyd’s of London 

Two motor companies start 
making lorries powered by al- 
•:nhol this year. General 
Motors are to make a 12-ron’ 
truck designed.-specifically fo; 
the cane growers, on the basis' 
that distillers will prefer a 
vehicle which they can fill up 
free. 

With the huge expansion hr 
cane production, GM calculates 
rhat there will be a large mar¬ 
ket for it. 

Volkswagen will also snrm 
be making a smaller alcohol, 
powered truck at the plant rr 
-bought -from Chryslsr 
two years ago. 

VW is trying to convince the” 
South-east Asian countries 
which it supplies with- kits 
from Brazil or the merits of 
alcohol and has had some suc¬ 
cess. The tough cars made in 
Brazil (tougher than . those 
made anywhere except 
-Australia, Mr Joseph Sanchez, 
the General Motors Brazilian 
president, says) are ideal for 
other Third World markets in 
Africa, Asia and the rest of 
Latin America, which the 
“ world ” recession is hardl:- 
afiecring. 

But, as with everywhere else, 
Japan's exports are hirtxns 
Brazil. Even within Latin 
America half of all cars im- 

An alcohol service station in Brazil: two-thirds of the fuel is distilled from indigenous fQ°^fH"brariK other major 

sugar cane. market, the fact that Japanese 

of cars, and this is burnt in an unmodified petrol ra"°eriai'ToS ^ 
jrrying the government, e gine. wtiJe Brazilian ships cannot 
ore engines are being con- More than 500 new garages (apart from oil, Brazil imports 
rted illegally than are being are switching to -sell alcohol few commodities) gives the 
ndled by the premises each month aaod each has to Japanese an edge 
reused to do so. build up stocks. The industry This is why Brasil has con- 
The manufacturers say that cla_tins that enough alcohol is -centrated .as much on high 
cheap conversion is a bad b“ing disiilled to fuel 1.^ mjl- value engines, where freight 
rgain. Apart from higher lion cars, so there should be rares are lower per unit, as on 

burnt in an unmodified petrol 
engine. 

More than 500 new garages 
are switching to -sell alcohol 
each month and each has to 
build up stocks. The industry 

a cheat 
bargain. higher 
fuel, consumption, unless proper nothing to worry about. 
materials are used for all the alcohol 
parts coming into contact with beiug mixed with petrol at the 

ir Graham Page. Conservative 
IP for Crosby, Merseyside, and 
oted promoter of private 

put- up their belongings down 
to the-last gold-cufflink” as 
security against the risks 

and worse still losses, culmi- vociferous minority of names 
noting in the notorious Sasse has been asking, will keep the 
syndicate affair rule makers . in check? The check? 

arfia men larv*'BUI s'” succeeded- Llovd’s' underwriters rake. But These members may have problem is that Lloyd’s has be, 
aniamemary ■*«“ j,.., qOO of this total have vir- been soothed by the news that come increasingly dominated 

rh* nod ” last tuallv no involvement in the Lloyd’s was to put its bouse in by big insurance brokers. They 
1 rough on tne noo . 'market, - order through an independent produce the business and their 

nor This' “dormant” bodv of inquiry beaded by Sir Henry employees hold sway in the 
That news, however. underwriting “ names”, * who Fish« and following from that committee room. To outsiders 

ha ve Tne Possession iiJ com- a- draft parliamentary Bill. This there seems att obvioUs conflict 

1 getting a Lioyas om 
trough ** on the nod lost 
eel:. ' 
That news, however, will not 

•ad ro scenes of wild jubila- 
00 io the committee room at 
iat elite underwriting club in 
ondon’s Lime Street known 
i Lloyd's. For the Bill con- 
?rned that other unappostro- 
hied Lloyds—lb e clearing 
ank—and was little more than 
is rir?*ber-sramping pi a 
linor takeover. 
The other Lloyds BUI, 
hich Sir Graham is handling 

proving an infinitely more 
auntinft task to steer through 
le House. Sir Graham, whose 
nst successes as a promoter 
•elude the 1957 Cheques Act 
•id the 1950 Pawnbrokers Act 
as found himself having to 
sgotinre through a minefield 
c Toi-y criticism about differ- 
ut aspects of the Bill. , 
Ironically mast of the enttes 

•e in favour of the _ Bill in 
nee. Designed to improve 

ilf-regvUation in the market, it 
’presents a bold action by 
loyd’s to tighten its rules in 
te wake of a series of scandals 
nd disputes. . 

But tha rebels are hotly 
ppused to several aspects. ik« 
»u.«t clause 11, which would 
rvc tlie new ruling council 
nvisased under the B-ilJ _ aQ 
ldetniiity against legal action. 

Debate over the Lloyd's Bin 
; many-sided but at its centre 
s the question o£ just who holds 
hs control of one of the world’s 
•:ost famous institutions—an 
nsurance market handling in- 
urance premium* of almost 
.2,00Cm. 

Almost 20,000 individuals now 

This “dormant” body of 
underwriting “-names ”, who 
have one possession in com¬ 
mon—wealth, have been sharply 
awakened in recent years, by 
a series of disputes, scandals 

possession in com- u wan pwiuuisuwiji w 
th, have been sharply would keep the professionals, of interest between the dunes Lloyd’s, 
in recent years bv who used the market in cbeck. of these employees to the Other 
f disputes, scandals But, who, an increasingly underwriting .names and the Tonj,Th- 

‘ companies they work for. 

joined to thrash out the issues 
with Sir Graham. 

Many like Needham. AJastair 
Goodland (Northwich), Peter 
Lloyd (Fareham), John Watson 
(Skipton) and Richard Body 
(Holland with Boston) have an 
obvious interest in that they 
are among the 55 Conservative 
MPs who provide security at 

the alcohol, from the fuel tank, 
to the carburetters, they soon 
corrode away. A proper cold 
starr system is also required, 
as alcohol will not ignite below 
15 degrees Centigrade. 

pumps, forming "gasohol”, 
than is sold "neat”, so there 
is great flexibility. Altering 
this mix would eliminate an 
existing surplus ' of petrol 
which is having to be exported 

The lower running cost of at low prices, as refinery runs 
the alcohol-powered car cannot be easily altered. 
appeals particularly to high 
milage motorists, such .as taxi 
drivers, and commercial tra¬ 
vellers. The price, differential 

Although Brazil’s ambitious 
cane planting and distillery 
building programme will 

complete cars.- 
Eut some longer-sighted men 

in _ Brazil’s motor . industry 
believe that japan’s price 
advantage must gradually 
shrink, given the fact that th'e 
Japanese import virtually 
everything to make their cars, 
while Brazil imports nothing, 
except some machinery, and 
labour costs are lower, too. ■ 

The feeling is that as the 
giant United States companies 
digest the need for smaller 

is such that many motorists alcohol available by 1985 to 
almost triple the amount of cars, and get underway in this 

.names and 
y work for. 

Others like the quixotic 
Jonathan Aitken (Thanet East) 

unscrupulous million 
owners are tempted to mix litre?—enough- fuel for 

So f^tii^debate ha® brought ' 
an interesting cross-section of LlovrlVa^n t 

fionrpc imn th* Lloyd &_as an important British 

tbeir own cocktails. Many are cars—the government 
adding more than the 20 per does not. want the programme 
cent alcohol, which can be to get out of hand. 

field, the Japanese need to 
look out. Both General Motors 
and Ford are spending about 
£200m on new facilities' in 
Brazil—with export markers in 
mind. 

establishment figures into the 
public glare.' There Is for ex¬ 
ample Lady- Janey Middleton, 
wife of the 12th Baron Middle- 
con of North Yorkshire, and a 
general’s daughter and magis¬ 
trate. Stung into action poss¬ 
ibly by an expensive experience 
as one of the names on the hap¬ 
less Sasse syndicate, she now 
heads an Association of Exter- 

institution in danger of career¬ 
ing out of control. 

Aitken, of course, has already 
- had one tilt at the windmills 
of Lloyd’s when he brought to 
the attention of the House and 
the press the now famous 
“ Savonita ” affair. 

Meanwhile, the debate among 
Lloyd’s names is becoming In- 

TIMESHARING 
THE MOST EXCITING HOLIDAY 

INVESTMENT EVER. 
nal Names which is campaign- creasingly fiery with signs of a 
ing vigorously- against various split even within Lady Middle- 
aspects of the Bill. , ton's committee between those 

■Secretary of this new.ass00a- who wanld like to see the Bill 
tion, David Walkios-Croiup. an. go through after important 
Irish barrister and architect, surgery and those who would 
became a Lloyd's name only last like it to be withdrawn alto- 
year, but has- become suffiden- getfaer and rewritten at a more 
tlv alarmed about what he has leisurely pace, 
learned since then to campaign And a great many other 

Time shanty; is a new holiday 
concept in the UJK, but one which has 
been wiHB established in the USA for 
a number of years. 

ft worts quitetimply. Instead 
of spends money you will never see 
3gsun on package holidays or hotel 
rooms, you own Ihe use of a luxury 
home wr the weeks of the year that 

suit ytw best 
For a orceorfy payment at ar 

fraction of the normal purchase price, 
the 

year. If you fed Eke a chaqge you can 
swop your time share wens for others 
In over400 resorts worldwide. Ybu are 
also free to let one-seH the property 

wheneveryouwish. 
Time MaricetirgLId have the 

widest available choice of timesharing 
resorts. The Bahamas. Florida, France^ 
Spain and 6st is constantly growing; 

Return the coupon to find out 
more occaH us on 01-4913270. 

IS 
lids left’ll? the form nf Richard 

rS ’^(CrS SS o£ hi, !S%da£ 
Merseyside) aed Jonathan Aithe'n (Thaae. East); and Lady bri “ 

for a redrafting of—or, ar least, Lloyd’s names cannot see what 

ojt,. Hnific the power 3t Ume Street ? Left to right :■ MPs 
Richard Needham iChippecham), Sir 

all the fuss is about anyway. 
One of them, Colin BaiUieu, 
fired off a letter to The Times 
only last month to declare: 
" Lady Middleton and her asso¬ 
ciates want protection- but if 
that is what thev want they 
should not be In Lloyd's in the 
first place*. 

The existing committee of 
Lloyd’s is fairly confident that 
this represents, the majority 
view. 

Richard AUen 

|#--GUANfttiANCyiLt^Gf•-BAHAAJiAS - ffefejm coupon to; Time A/larfeehr^ Ltd, Fteep<^:3iil 
London W1E5UZ (Nostamp required). . 
nose send menjoredrfafceftoesia^gB. 

[Address. 

Middleton. 



conditions fail to 
improve m first 
quarter for Henlys 

I Question mark over ICFs dividend 
in nnntimr . 

By -Richard Alien 

Hr£Urth^ fwdence of the gruel- 
co“k&ons faced by ErTtith 

motor dealers comes from Mr 

S-JL chairman .of 

*$Z*3*SL “”ual repori 
Mr Chandler reports that in 

tte first quarter of ,the present 
nnanaal year conditions in the 
SET jaV market . have not 
™n£ejlj. from those in the sec- 
QtHl aatf of last year. 

. Meanwhile, the group's prin- 
apal subsidiary, R Cripps & 
'4V Which deals in construction 

itrinltijral equipment and 
Rolls-Royce diesel engines, has 
made a “ poor start 

However, die chairman says 
mat more recently there have 
been “some limited signs” of 
improvement in new and used 
rar trading and there is evi¬ 
dence of a small degree of 
recovery in the Cripps opera¬ 
tion. 

Last month Henlvs announced 
Its first pretax loss since the 
war -with a plunge from pre¬ 
vious full-year profits of £4.3m 
to a deficit of £387,000. 

Although it boasts one of the 
stronger balance sheets in the 
motor trade with total debt of 
under £14m against net worth 
of almost £35m. Henlys was 
hard hit last year by a rise in 
interest and stock finance 
charges from £l.S8m to £32m. 

Mr G. R. Chandler, eh airman 
of Henlys. 

It is looking to offset this by 
property disposals which 
realized £808,000 last time and 
are expected to realize a total 
of £1.9m in the current year. 

Mr Chandler says that the 
resulting improvement in liqui¬ 
dity will provide the funds for 
planned diversification into new 
fields of leisure and distribu¬ 
tion. 

Further improvements in the 
group's financial position are 
expected to flow from a detailed 
review of the group’s property 
portfolio which is now in 
progress. 

in copper 
prices likely 
this year 

Copper prices are Hkaly to 
remain at diettr present 
depressed levels through much 
of 1981 as a result of weak 

international demand and the 
loss of sptrcidarive interest, the 
Intergovernmental Council of 

Copper Exporting Countries 
said b* the weekend. 

In the latest quarterly bulletin, 
the council's secretariat says an 
improvement might be observed 
towards the end of this year ns 

the consuming countries pull 
out of the recession. 

The bulletin remarks riba* the 
flat price trend “wild add yet 
more problems to die very 

serious and ever-deteriorating 
position Of die . copper 
producers 

The secretariat expects a 
surplus of supplv over demand 
aS about 200,000 tons on the 
world copper market this year 
compared with a similar short¬ 
fall In 1980. 

The bulletin adds that 
because of the economic slow¬ 
down, no growth in . copper 
consumption can be expected 
this year. In contrast, however, 
mine output and refined copper 
production are likely to rise by 
10 per cent and 3 per cent 
respectively after being stag¬ 
nant in 1979 and 1980. 

Business appointments 

New partners at L Messel & Co 
Mr David C. Paget, Mr Onne 

Clarke, Mr Mark Dooatl, Mr Roger 
Goodwin, Mr Keith Hodgk/nson, 
Mr Laurie Hunter and Mr Keith 
.Windsor will be joining the part¬ 
nership of L. Messel & Co ofl 
April 10. Mr Jack Girardet will be 
retiring from the partnership on 
April 9, but will remain as an 
associated member. 

Mr Mike Donoghue is now 
managing director of Langdon 
Industries. Mr Philip Langdon, 
previously chairman and man¬ 
aging director, continues as chair¬ 
man. 

Mr Peter J. Woodward has 
Joined the board of Walker & 
Staff Limited. 

Mr Roy H. Jenkins has joined 
James Halstead as contract sales/ 
marketing director. Mr David 
Monish has been made retail 
sales/marketing director. 

Lord Kearton has been elected 
as non-executive chairman of BPC 
Limited. Mr Robert Maxwell 
becomes deputy chairman and 
chief executive. 

Mr Martin R. Harris has been 
made a director of Equity ft Law 
Life Assurance Society. 

Mr Derek Fowler has become 

a vice-chairman at the British 
Railways Board. He retains direct 
responsibility for finance and plan¬ 
ning. He will, in addition, assume 
wider responsibilities in con¬ 
nexion with the overall running 
of the business. With effect from 
the same date, Sir Robert Law¬ 
rence will relinquish his responsi¬ 
bilities as vice-chiannan of the 
British Railways Board to enable 
him to devote more time to his 
chairmanship of the National 
Freight Company. Sir Robert win 
remain as a part-time member of 
the British Railways Board, and 
will continue as chairman of the 
BR Property Board. 

Mr Edward Cumnrlng* and Mr 
Peter VIggers MP have Joined the 
board of Sweetheart International 
(Gosport). 

Mr A. R. Bagsha-w has been 
made a director of the 1CL 
Group’s main operating company. 
International Computers. 

Mr P. H. Barnett is now a cor¬ 
porate finance director. Midland 
Bank. 

Rear Admiral J. O. Roberts has 
been appointed to the board of 
Aeronautical & General Instru¬ 
ments. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments also on page 6 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PUBLISHING 
PA TO £6,500 

at busy pub- 
e failuonabto 

Is as modi 
Iiugemr-nt as 
the top man 

CDlmnenI In 
ulnns. Good 
i(Satin rxp«l- 

Telepfionc 

AGS 'VCj, 

HlAtoitonStreSSi 

PART TIME 
CAREERS 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
With secretariat skills to n-ortc 
Tor Senior Director of group 
of companies. Knights bridge. 

IN'THE STRAND 

SOLICITORS 

al see 02-55 sh and/or 
«uulo to cover various 
Aspects tn busy practice. 
Package will depend on 
■kills. Possibly a 6-monih 
appointment. 

Stella Fisher Bureau 
110 Strand,WCZ.01-B3fiBfi44 
ft*. Reouitment Cotfiullants 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

■ DESIGNERS i ART DIRECTORS 
ASSOCIATION 

Efficient executive aecretary 
(with good shorthand) required 
to mn busy West End office. 
Varied duties include administra¬ 
tion of the Association's func¬ 
tions including European Illustra¬ 
tion. Experience of either maga¬ 
zines, advertising or graphic 
design would be an advantage. 
Working knowledge of French & 
German would be useful. Salary 
negotiable. 
Applications with currant CVa 
should be made to The Chair¬ 
man. 0 ft AD. 12 Carllon Howe 
Terrace, London SVflY SAH. 

MEDICAL 

RECEPTIONIST 
A multiple practice in tlie 
Harley Street area needs a 
mature receptionist who is 
able to run an office. Some 
typing and accounts. £6,000 
per annum. 935 2617. 

GERMAN 
PA/SEC 
EALING £7.000 

Managing Director of Inter¬ 
national Firm in Baling. *cflks 
German mod or-tang up PA Sec 
35-50 to assist him at all levels, 
fluent English and a/hand in 
both languages icvcn if a Mi 
rusty i are required. For more 
detail*, ring 839 3385. _ 
CLC Language Services Ltd. 

(Roe Cotu.) 

FASHI0NWISE 
£6,000 

Excellent opportunity to assist 
the Merchandise Director of a 
wen known (ash ton group. 
Malta world-wide travel orrange- 
menis: Oman toe mooting* lor 
ni* senior buying team os well 
a* the general admin of mo 
department, a itwiy personality 
and good sec skills requlrad. 

01-829 8132 ' 
Carol French Recruitment 

RARE OPPORTUNITY IN 

BATH 
Exceptional PA with rtalr and 
style sought by architect tor 
total involvement in expansion 
and development ol vmmi. 
varied.- design practice m 
Georgian City cenLre. Must 
have range at dirrerent business 
experience* and skills. Plcssn 
write In detail to- Peter Mala, 
Hate Ol 19 Mltsum St., Bath. 
Avon. 

S S0UCIT0R5 W.l. • 
S Experienced legal shorthand and • 
9 audio secretory required for J 
5 partner in snail tins in Hoj- • 
• fair. £5,750. + IV's according • 
2 fo experience. 40! 22?!. 5 

S———————s 

Mr Paul Roots has been made 
director of industrial relations of 
Ford of Britain in succession to 
Mr Robert J. Ramsey wbo is retir¬ 
ing. Mr Roots win continue as file 
company's employee relations 
director and chairman of file com¬ 
pany’s side of the national joint 
negotiation committee. 

Mr K. T. Harris, deputy chair¬ 
man of Galia her, will become 
chairman of fixe Mono Pumps 
Group and Mr R. M. Miles, at 
present managing director and 
chief executive of Saunders Valve 
Company, will become chairman 
and chief executive of Saunders. 
Mr H. E. Martin-Leake Is resign¬ 
ing from the board of GaQaher and 
from its subsidiaries from Feb¬ 
ruary 28. Mono and Saunders are 
wholly-owned subsidiaries of 
Gallober. 

Mr E. H. Garside and Sir John 
Stewart-Ciark have been appointed 
non-executive directors of Cap- 
seals. 

Mr G. J. Stanley has been 
appointed a Erector of the Steet- 
ley Company. 

Mr Michael Staton has been 
named managing director of Vine 
Products from March 9. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

MARKETING/ 
PROMOTIONS 

£5,500 
adaptable Secretary 125-5-1 with 
seme of humaur and Initiative ta 
vark in smell West End Ca. Would 
suit someone looking for a busy 
job in e friendly atmosphere. 

01-730 5148 (24 hre) 

(Consultants) 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

RED CROSS 
REGISTRY ASSISTANT 
Assistant for Central Rcglsuy. 

aged 21-50. man. neat hand- 

writing, a methodical approach 

and ability to understand com¬ 

plicated correspondence. Mini¬ 

mum educational requirements 

6 " O " levels. Dulles Include 

TOmnundnj letter* and nilng 

correspondence. both of which 

require thought and care. Good 

conditions nf service tn pnwiU| 

“Wees near Hyde Park Corner 
<IO min*. B.R. Victoria i. 

Picas? write, giving age. 

telef details cf experience and 

daytlmo tclephono number in: 

Personnel Officer. British Red 

Cm** Society. National Head¬ 

quarter*., 9 Grosvenor Orescent. 

London SH ix 7EJ. 

FOOD PHOTOGRAPHER require* 
BW, »o run stnrtlo. Previous 
studio experience essential. 
5aIan- negotiable. Contact: Sun 
on 731 2226. 

SUCCESS BY DEGREES 
£5,800 

Research Into education, draft 
letters and deal with school* 
and too public, tub academic 
trust provides the opportunity 
for you to run Ihn office. As 
P.A. to- the Departmental 
manager your aptitude for 
flourcs will help you develop 
new areas or the trail's vital 
help to scholar*. Your short¬ 
hand and IV el rig will urn your 
degree qua III I cations InlO a 
superb career. Ring Karen 
Els bury on Z22 0671. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
ICONSULTANTS■ 

TRI-LINGUA L PA £6,000 

Use your Fluent German and 
at least one other language a* 
you travel around Europe pro¬ 
mo: I no this American real 
estate companv new to the 
U.K. Back in toe office assist 
the M.D. to sei up the new 
srstema and set your own level 
of responsibility. If yon have 
good secretarial and admini¬ 
stration Skills cat! Kathy 
Parpctcr op 73d fmi. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

I CONSULTANTS ■ 

THE LIBERAL JEWISH 
SYNAGOGUE 

Is seeking a Part-time (approxi¬ 
mately 2t hr?, per week* 
experienced Personal Secretary 
for one of Its Rabbis.—Apply 
to writing to 

The Secretary, 
28 St. John's Wood R± 

London. N.W.8. 

PERSONAL 3ECRBTAHV,_ti.0W 
p.a. for Chairman, international 
Co Ton level experience and 
hkitM parnmuiel Tlervicas Ltd 
uw;, ox-oro 60«o. 

Despite the many technical 
factors involved, the equity 
market hgs been bubbling away 
for several weeks now with the 
FT Index again nudging the 
500 barrier, much to the con¬ 
sternation of several City pun¬ 
dits wbo had been counselling 
investors to sell. 

However, the City's enthu¬ 
siasm has been somewhat over¬ 
shadowed by the performance 
of TCI, which has already re¬ 
ported a loss -for the third 
quarter and has a question mark 
hanging over the final dividend 
payment. All of the markers 
questions will be answered this 
week when the group’s full-year 
profits are announced along 
with full-year figures from 
Carrington Viyella, National 
Westminster Bank and Com¬ 
mercial Union. 

The Government is likely to 
come in for a rough time again 
tomorrow when the provisional 
unemployment figures for Feb¬ 
ruary are released by the 
Department o£ Trade. Needless 
to say, they are expected to 
show a further increase. This is 
followed on Thursday by the 
energy'trends from the Depart¬ 
ment. of Energy, along with 
stoppages, overtime and short- 
time working for December and 
January from the Department 
of Employment. 

finally on Friday, the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry reports on 
car and commercial vehicle pro¬ 
duction for January. 

Full-year results from Com¬ 
mercial Union tomorrow, are not 
expected to revitalize a compo¬ 
site insurance sector still 
sagging in the wake of rival 
Royal Insurance’s £116m rights 
issue. 

Analysts are not prepared to 
look much beyond £llOm pre¬ 
tax, against £137.6m previously, 
and some forecasts go as low 
as £100m. But there are strong 
hopes that the dividend will 
rise by 10 per cent despite 
cover dropping below twice. 

Meanwhile, most interest will 
centre on whether CU can see 
any glimmerings of. recovery in 
the neavily depressed United 
States underwriting market. 
There has been no evidence as 

yet of any let up in the fiercely 
competitive condition* which 
have developed as a result of 
attractively high interest rates. 

Also tomorrow. National 
Westminster will be the second 
of the large clearing banks to 
unveil its figures for 1980. 
The shares put on 9p to. 360p 
on Friday in the follow-up to 
the somewhat better than 
expected results from Lloyds 
Bank.. 

At the interim stage National 
Westminster made £224.8m, 
almost unchanged from the 

made in the second 
half of 1979. For the full year 
brokers1 estimates for-profits 
range between £400m at the 
lower end and £450m at the 
top. Medium estimates are for 
profits before tax of £430m as 
against £441.5m for 1979. But 
with National Westminster, as 
with all clearing bank shares. 

This week 

fears -that the Budget may 
contain some special tax pro¬ 
posals overshadow the share 
price. 

The textile industry was one 
of the first industrial sectors 
to be badly hit by the reces¬ 
sion and. Carrington ViyeUa’s 
annual figures our on Wednes¬ 
day are expected to make 
gloomy reading. 

Analysts are predicting 
losses of £3m to £4.5m, com¬ 
pared with a profit last year of 
£8.5m. The probJems faced by 
the company have been vast 
and Che same as those experi¬ 
enced by neariy every textile 
company in file country. 

Top of the list has been the 
destocking exercise carried out 
by most retailers which has led 
to shore-time working and, in 
Carrington’s case, eventual 
closures. This is thought to 
have resulted in an exceptional 
item tins time in excess of 
£10hl in addition, cheap 
imports from Third World 
countries have made life diffi¬ 
cult and as yet no way round 
the prdbdean has been found. 

■fi#; % 

Sir Maurice Hodgson, chairman 
of ICL 

As expected the dividend wiH 
be passed as it was at the 
interim stage- Last year the 
total payout amounted to 1.57p 
gross. But on a brighter note 
die balance-sheet vwrU stand up 
pretty well with £45m to £20m 
expected to be drawn from, 
reserves and the board doing 
everything to convert assets 
into cash. 

Analysts now predict that the 
worst is over but point out. that 
recovery looks likely to take 
quite some time. 

Finally on Thursday ICI 
weighs in with its full-year pro¬ 
fits and the big question on 
most people’s lips is whether 
or not it will cut the dividend. 
The consensus at the moment 
is that the dividend will be 
maintained with several opti¬ 
mists hoping for a small in¬ 
crease. 

The profits themselves are 
likely to be well down on last 
year’s figure .of £560m with 
most expectations ranging from 
£200m to £250m. Once again 
the group will have felt the 
full effects of the recession, 
particularly on the manufac¬ 
turing side, where the strong 
pound will have done little to 
improve conditions. 

On a brighter note, produc¬ 
tion of the Ninian Field is ex¬ 
pected to show a slight upturn 
but tb£ increase in the price of 

North Set crude oil cam too 
late to be of much benefit for 

- the-period under review. 
Prospects for the current 

■ year snow little improvement 
for the manufacturing side and 
few observers have been _ ex¬ 
cited. by the latest indications 
from the .group. • _ 
TODAY: Interims: Mountleigh 
and Rosehaugh. Finals: 
Alexanders Holdings, Channel 
Islands and International Invest- - 
meat Trust, Charles Baynes, 
English and Scottish. Investors, 
Hoover (amended), Investment 
Trust of Guernsey, Nottingham 
Manufacturing, Temple Bar 
Investment Trust and .Weber 
Holdings. 

TOMORROW: Interims: Med- 
minster. Finals: Akzo NY, 

Anglo International Investment 
Trust, Aquis Securities, Com¬ 
mercial Union Assurance, 
National Westminster Bank and 
Van ton a Group. 
WEDNESDAY: Interims: Am- 
strad, BPM Holdings, Commer¬ 
cial iBank of Australia, Harri¬ 
sons Malaysian Estates, John¬ 
son Matthey (9 months). Win- 
trust, Witan Investment (9 
months). Finals: Berisfords, T. 
F. and J. H. Braime, Carrington 
Viyella, Gillett Bros Discount 
Co’, John Hadland Holdings, 
International Investment Trust, 

- Western Selection and Develop-, 
ment and Williamson Tea Hold¬ 
ings. 
THURSDAY: Interims: Ariel 
Inds, Brown Bros, G. M. Firth 
(Metals), (Interim dividend). 
Footwear Industry Investment, 
Gripperods Holdings, London 
Shop Property Trust, Plessey 
(3rd quarter), Roan Consoli¬ 
dated Mines (3rd quarter), 
Scottish Investment Trust (1st 
quarter), Tor Investment Trust 
and Thomas Walker. Finals: AI 
Industrial Products, Alcan Alu¬ 
minium (United Kingdom), 
Fledgeling Investments, ICI, 
Romai tea Holdings, SKF 
(Aktiebolaget), Stewart and 
Wight, Ward Holdings and 
Westwood Dawes. 
FRIDAY: Interims: R. and JJ. 
Pullman, Raine Engineering 
Industries. Finals: Allen Harvey 
and Ross, Alliance Trust, G. T. 
Asia (Sterling) Fund. 

Computing 
services 
forecast to 
catcli U S 

■ «il\ 
■ .1"* 

By Kenneth Owen ■%:i- 

Technology Editor . . ^ '' 

The computing services mar- .■ 
ket in Europe should grow to !> _ 
about the same size as that 

"in the United States by 1983,-< 
according to a report prepared '' ■* " 
for the European Computing .^:i, 
Services Association. The total- *. '' 
expenditure by customers otn , 
computing services in western 
Europe in 1979 amounted to .. 
$7,100m (about £3,000m), ami- 
the estimated growth rate of 
the market between 1979 and ; : y. , 
1984 is about 16 per cent a year.' -c >'l \ 

France represents the largest • 
national market for computing 5-"V' r 
services (S1,670m in 1979) and •/' “ - .i.n 
also has- the largest number of .'■*[ 
people working in the industry t: , 
(34,500). The United Kingdom 
is second on both these criteria. ; . 

TOM is the dominant supplier H . , 
of computing services in Europe 1 ,kl' 
as it is of computer equipment — 
in both. Europe and the world, .. 
Of the top 30 suppliers of com- h 1,1 
puting services in Europe, the ‘ 
report shows, 13 are French, 
five are American, four are ‘ ■ 
British and eight are from other . 
countries. 

French suppliers also occupy ' 
five of the top ten positions. 

The growth opportunity for ‘v - 
computing service companies, 
the report says, lies in the inte-' 
gratiort of hardware and soft¬ 
ware systems. Provision of soft- ' 
ware products is expected ro /. 
grow at 18.9 per cent a year ’ 
up to 1984. 

The report, an annual pub- • 
lication, was prepared for the- v- 
association by the London 
office of Quantum Science Cor¬ 
poration of New York. It indi- • 
cates that companies in the in- ~ 
dustry are less concerned^ than . 
in previous years about issues ‘ *' 
such as transborder data flows ' ' 
and export assistance. They are ! 
now seeking government ass is- V 
tance for research and develop- 
ment as well as for training. 

y.VvV 

MdocumS65 likely winners of offshore Mcence awards 
Formal documents for AVRna 

Group's bid for Robertson 
Foods have been sent out. 
Avana forecasts that pretax 
profit for the year to March 
28 will.amount to not less thau 
(5.4m before employee profit 
sharing of about £250,000. 
Accepting holders of Robertson 
will receive final dividend of 
Avana of 3p for the year. 

Scottish Eastern Investment Trust: 
Dividend 4.64p gross (4.57p) for 
year to January 31. Gross revenue 
£6.48m (£6.21m). 

SECRETARIAL 

ADVERTISING 

£5.500 nflS. 
Dtoorganlsod Director of Wl 
oQoncy is looking Tor ■ Socra- 
tory/A t lo hr Como really 
involved with his ivnrfc and aorf 
oat hi* hectic lire. If you hava 
nacoUent *ecr«artal *ulla. are 
aged 2o-.>0 and h^vn a *tnart 
appearance then ring os for 
more de-tails. 

NEW PRODUCTS 

£4300 + bcneDta 
Two young Marketing Manager* 
of leading cnimrUc company 
with Knights bridge offices are 
looking for an Ideas-person with 
secrotart.il skill*. Good appear¬ 
ance and an outgoing personality 
are essential. 

PUBLISHING 
£4.500 ireg. 

Are yon a young enthusiastic 
Secretary who wants a career In 
publishing 7 IF *o. this Is a ler- 
r)Hc chance for yon to become 
Involved and learn all-sboot this 
fascination world In the Mayfair 
omen or ono of London's lead¬ 
ing publishing houses. 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 
(SiafT Consultants) 

01-439 6566 

YOUNG 

P.A. 

(NO SHORTHAND) 

Plenty of variety and lots of 

dealing with clients. The Direc¬ 

tor of this highly ruirccssfii] 

company will rely and depend 

upon you heavily.. Good 

typing, the ability to compose 

own correspondence. liaise 

with Press and he able to 

handle some accounts and 

genera! figure work Is essen¬ 

tial. A realty great atmosphere 

with never a dull mom cm. Agn 

lf*+. Call 657 9723. Prime 

Appointment*. 

This week sees the second 
and final leg of the seventh 
round offshore licence applica¬ 
tion awards. Interest in some 
of the second-fine oil shares 
ahead ' of these awards Began 
to build up towards the end of 
last week and is expected to 
mount as the market waits for 
details of the awards from the 
Department o£ Energy. 

Oil shares have been dull 
during the past fortnight. Be¬ 
cause of a continuing, ‘'tem¬ 
porary” glut in oil supplies, 
that could easily last until the 
autumn, and there is surplus 
refining capacity in Europe.' 
Added to that, anxiety over the 
extent of any further, changes 
to the Government’s Petroleum 
Revenue Tax planned for the 
Budget has depressed the sector. 

The extent of the additional. 
Special Petroleum Tax is 
known—« 20 per cent royalty 
to raise £850m revenue—and 
analysts think the changes to 
PIRT could be designed to lake 
a further £150m slice in taxa¬ 
tion, to give a total take of 
£l,000m. 

What no one knows os bow 
the PRT burden will be spread 
between the bigger fields, 
meaning to * large extent the 
bigger producers bearing the 
cost, end rhe smaller fields. 
Clearly the second-line oil com¬ 
panies are hoping their smaller 
interests will escape the FRT 
net, but it is by no means 
certain . that they will. Of 

Briefing 

course, some of these stocks are 
protected by having very few 
or no producing assets as yet, 
but ideally that situation will 
change. 

So excitement over the 
seventh round awards this week 
could evaporate as the Budget 
approaches. But once the PRT 
changes are known, though the 
sector is. expected to have 
another qiiiet spell, second-line 
stocks with good exploration 
acreage are expected to remain 

Enormous potential 
in the video boom 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL 
.MEDliDL SCHOOL. U 2 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

R«*quirr0 lor Prol'-asor of 
Pl&siologjr. Goon speed* in 
shorthand typing ^nd previous 
rr.porttncr c.M’ntiji imoresiing 
pail to biu.y leaching Depart- 
mi-nt. wprt- annual holiday 
Solar; on scale CJ.B'.O-Eu.tA.i 
per a WIDTH according to age and 
M prrteflcf* Plnayn tolpphona 
01-636 8iVV Cri 7160. 

TRAVEL SECRETARY 

To £3,000 ~t benefits—Wl 

Fnr Planning Manager. Suit 

ambition* p"iron. 2**+. A 

levels prefiraSlj*. 

01-.W 72Z3 
XP PERSONNEL A GY 

AMERICAN BANK. A carw curt¬ 
ate setantf lo none, ihn nve ol 
ioar sfctii* >«• 1001 plus npir 
tar oroanlsing and charming.,per- 
aorahty deslinn with VIP clients 
ivlll enable you to iron the high 
mv artis and ppanjottonal peoo* 
»*:ls affernC Bcnrtlts includr 
mortgage subildr. travel and meal 
allowance, iocial club nnd more 
Srt',050 to Mart._a?e plus—- 
call an.*« r^cc. Pnmo Personnel 
Caiuuiunn. 

The video revolution is not 
just good for the Japanese. 
Home video tape recorders are 
now the hardware behind a 
huge expansion in the highly 
developed British rental 
market 

Sd W. Greenweli's Mr Keith 
Sykes has been looking into the 
sector in his circular Video: 
The Rental Concept for the 
1980s. He concludes that video 
offers the greatest potential 
for the rental companies since 
colour television and estimates 
that they will be spending 
£150m annually on the sector 
by 1984, a two^thirds increase 
from present levels. 

The profit impact frnm this 
is substantial since the fixed 
costs of the showrooms are 
already covered by the existing 
business. 

Mr Sykes points nut that in 
spite of the explosive growth 
that has already taken place, 
with up to 420,500 units im¬ 
ported last year, only 2 to 3 
per cent of households have a 
video. He forecasts VTR place- 
menu rising from 500,000 this 
year to lin in 1984. Even by 
then, only 20 per cent of house¬ 
holds would have a set. 

The investment opportunities 
are divided into four areas: the 
hardware makers outside the 
United Kingdom, though a com¬ 
pany such as BSR could be 
involved in the production of 
video disc machines; software 
companies such a* ACC, Rank 
and Thorn EMI; software distri¬ 
butors such as Intervision on 
the Unlisted Securities Market, 
and finally the distributors such 
as Dixons. Comet and Currys 
but witb the main emphasis on 
Thorn, Granada, Electronic Ren¬ 
tals, Rediffusion and other 
renters. 

A 37-page circular nn Tunnel 
Holdings has come from Mr 
Noel Hayes, analyst at h. 
Messel. His recommendation is 
a buy witb forecasts of pretax 
profits rising frnm 110.5m lasr 
year to £13.1m this and £142m 
next taking fully taxed earnings 
a share up from 21.&p to 29.5p 
and pushing-down the p/e ratio 
from 13.3 to 9.8 at a prite of 
2SSp. 

Mr Hayes points our that 
Tunnel has- been - transformed 
in the last few years From a 
u lethargic highly geared 
cement company to an effidenr, 
high-return-on-capital business 
with a rapidly expanding;. 

speciality chemical division, a 
potentially lucrative waste dis¬ 
posal operation ' and a rationa¬ 
lized but now highly profitable 
and cash-generating cement 
business ”. 

Mr Roy Owens at Carr Sebag 
has been looking at Wear well, 
the London clothing group. 
Again it is a company that has 
changed markedly in recent 
years. Now it is predominantly 
an exporter with 85 per cent 
of its sales going abroad and 
the remaining 15 per cent going 
to the bigger United Kingdom 
stores groups. 

Mr Owens expects fully 
taxed earnings to rise from 
8.9p to 16.6p in 1981-82 and 
the yield at 72p to rise from 
9.1 per cent to 14.2 per cent. 

Brokers’ views 

Earnings and dividend growth 
may slow from these levels but 
Mr Owens nevertheless recom¬ 
mends a buy. 

Mr Chris James and Mr Bill 
Coleman of Scott, Geoff, Han¬ 
cock have been looking at 
Dowty Group's interim figures, 
which showed pretax profits op 
by 9.G per cent to £19.05m in 
the six months to September 
30. 

The analysts forecast £39m 
pretax for this year, rising to | 
£45m next. These represent j 
downgraded forecasts and a 
slowdown in Dowty’s historical ! 
rate of growth but “it is a 
decidedly better performance 
than most engineering com¬ 
panies are likely tn achieve in 
current conditions". Conse¬ 
quently they recommend a 
“buy for longer term". 

The recent strength of the 
dollar has orovided some respite 
for hard-pressed insurance 
brokers wbn earn a great deal 
of their revenues from the 
United States. Even so, Mr Peter 
Martin of Caoel-Curc Mvers 
reports that underlying earnings 
prospects are far from bright. 

Despite this outlook, however, 
he suggests that latent interest 
in the sector could well be 
stimulated bv possible further 
merger activity after the recent 
rash of transatlantic takeover 
and joint-operation moves. 

firm. Majors like BP and Shell 
are out of 'favour, since they 
will definitely suffer from in¬ 
creased PRT- 

The market expects stocks 
like Tricentrol, Cluff Oil, 
Sovereign and Lasmo to . do 
welL Tricentrol’s main thrust 
for new acreage comes in the 
second leg of applications and 
a good deal of interest in the 
shares was evident on Friday. 
Cluff is also expected to win 
new acreage. 

Sovereign did rather well out 
of the first leg of the round 
with good quality acreage, but 
the shares are'attracting Invest¬ 
ors in now for the cream that 
any fresh award could mean to 
the company. Lasmo is thought 
to be sure of more acreage 
and Burmah is also a front¬ 
runner. 

Charterhouse Petroleum, 
which is in the Burmah con¬ 
sortium that won Block 22/2 in 
tbe first leg, is another that 
the marker liked the look of 
late last week. Clyde Petroleum- 
with interests in the same 
structure as Sovereign, also 

| Kellock plans to 
subdivide shares 

The board of Kellock Trust 
has for some time been aware 
that it has become increasingly 
difficult to deal in the group's 
ordinary shares and variable 
rate convertible preference 
shares.- The directors propose 
that the ordinary shares of 40p 
each be subdivided into eight 
shares of 5p each and that the 
existing variable rate con¬ 
vertible preference shares of 
40p each be subdivided into 
eight variable rate convertible 
preference -shares of 5p each. 

An extraordinary general 
meeting will be held immedi¬ 
ately after the annual meeting 
on March 12 to vote on the 
proposal. 

stands a good chance of addi¬ 
tional acreage now. 

-'Whatever tbe shortterm 
benefits to share prices of 
these awards, production from 
the new acreage will not be 
forthcoming for at least a year 
and possibly much longer. 

Tbe acreages that will attract 
most interest lies in tbe Moray 
Firth, which is known to be an 
area of considerable potential, 
and round tbe Isle of Wight 
These are the most obviously 
“ prospective ” blocks to be 
awarded now. 

The Government has made it 
plain 'that' British "companies 
will be favoured in these 
licence awards. But investors 
can look further afield and 
consider the domestic Ameri¬ 
can oil stocks now. The tax take 
there is lower—and falling— 
and the prospects more interest¬ 
ing. But the multiplicity of com¬ 
panies, and the volatility seen in 
some American and Canadian 
stocks traded over here, mean 
that investors must tread warily. 

Catherine Gunn 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank... 14% 
Barclays. 14% 
BCCI ...;. 14% 

Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster. 14% 

TSB . 14% 
Williams £(nd Glyn’s 14% 

■ 7 d*v donoair on sums ol 
ElO.OfXi and undnr nr 
to £50.000 Ur.-. ovw . 

£50.000 13\'V-. y 

I l’n 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

CapitaJlootlan 
COOO'j CamuiaF UM 

Prteo 

Ch'fle 
°n 

wnpjt 
Cross 
Dlvi p.i 

■sid P B 

3,700 Air sprung Group 64 + 1 6.7 10.5 5.8 
1,075 Armitage & Rhodes 43 _ 1.4 3.3 17.7 

11,609 Bar don Hill 190 _ 9.7 5.1 7.1 
7,308 Deborah Services 95 — 5.5 5.8 4,7 
3,974 Frank Horsell 106 _ 6.4 6.0 3.3 
7,512 Frederick Parker 52 + 1 11.0 21.2 2.4 
1,576 George Blair 74 _ 3.1 4 2 — 
2,675 Jackson Group 107 + 1 6.9 6.4 4.1 

16,424 James Burrough 119 -1 7.9 6.6 9.8 
3^66 Robert Jenkins 330 _ 31.3 9.5 — 
2,640 Scruttons "Aw 54 + 1 5 3 9.8 3.9 
3338 Torday Limited 217 + 1 13.1 7.0 3.7 
2,457 Twinlock Ord 114 -1 _ —■ 
1,938 Twinlock 15% ULS 71 -1 15.0 21.1 — 
6,256 Unilock Holdings 41 + 2 3.0 73 63 

13,033 Walter Alexander 103 + 2 5-7 5.5 5J 
6,091 W. S. Yeates 261 —2 12.1 4.6 4 3 
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1ARKET REPORTS 

No uplift in sight for tanker trade 
With tanker races losing 
ore ground last week, a outn- 
;i of shipowners^ are now he¬ 
aved to be considering again 

Ye question of laying up their 
Cjsds. Levels for VLCCs front 
e Gulf to the UK; Continent 

dumped back to world scale 24, 
. e lowest yet seen this year. 
These poor values mean that 

’’Vners are not even covering 
ersdng costs and with no real 

Y>lift hi sight for the market 
‘ e point where it is more econ- 
'iJc to lay up a vessel than 
1 ep <c operating at a loss is 

r'isg for several owners, es- 
• pally if rates decline fur- 

-%»r. 
: Certainly a withdrawal from 

'.« market of a sizable volume 
=' tanker tonnage should help 

S>se remaining by providing an 
;-entive for rates to firm up. 

ce peaking last June the 
~.'nber of tankers laid up has 
, n falling so that at the end 
.^’1980 some 7m tons were in- 

ive. However, over 'the past 
months the total has risen 

.. more than 7.5m tons. 
'.ookitig at the actual per- 

‘jtance in tanker chartering 
- r the last week, the Carib- 
„a zone has continued to 

linate activity. Fluctuating 

rates, which have been a fea¬ 
ture of this loading area over 
recent weeks, appeared again, 
taking the form of an e3rly set¬ 
back followed by a steady re¬ 
covery as the week progressed. 
Despite e feeling towards the 
weekend among some brokers, 
that the Caribbean was stabiliz¬ 
ing, the degree of improvement 
that should have been forth¬ 
coming, bearing in mind the 
amount of fixing throughout' 
most of this year, is still prov¬ 
ing elusive. 

Freight 

In the Gulf a. two-tier. rate 
structure is emerging with the 
resumption of Iranian oil 
exports. West-bound VLCCs 
loading in the Arab-produring 
states secured between world 
2+ and world scale 28 last week, 
according to speed and destina¬ 
tion, while Far Eastern hook¬ 
ings, such as to Japan, obtained 
world scale 30—31.75.. By con¬ 
trast a VLCC loaded ar Iran’s 
Kbarg Island with 230,000 tons 
of crude for Japan was fixed ax 

world scale 40, a useful bonus. 
With overt odd aging being 

experienced in the Golf, where 
some 25 VLCCs are awaiting 
Cargoes, the Mediterranean and 
West Africa, the tanker market 
Can expect no real improvement 
for some time. 

After a slow start' the dry 
cargo sector had a more active 
end to die week. The hesitant 
beginning was explained in part 
by the closure of the New York 
market on Monday because of 
the Washington’s birthday holi¬ 
day. Increased time chartering 
and more inquiry circulating in 
the voyage area combined to 
provide the subsequent improve¬ 
ment. 

In the voyage sector trans¬ 
atlantic grain fixing was quieter 
but rates were stable. Fixing 
from the Continent to Middle 
East destinations continued to 
feature. Demand for coal was 
healthy and a number of iron 
ore booldngs were made from 
West Africa. 

Interest in Panama* tonnage 
in the Far East was a parti¬ 
cularly strong. point in time 
chartering activities. 

David Robinson 
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Prices erratic amid 
continuing uncertainty 

Market participants were 
hoping that the outlook for the 
international bond market 
would bo clarified by President 
Reagan’s state of the union 
message, and by the German 
central bank’s decisions on 
credit policy writes AP-Pow 
Jones. 

However, a sampling oF Euro¬ 
pean investment bankers, 
dealers and bond analysts indi¬ 
cates that there is as much 
uncertainty as-ever about how 
markets will perform m .the 
coming months. 

As die result of uncertainty, 
prices of international dollar 
bonds moved" erratically over 
the week to finish mixed. There 
was no pressure from a build- 
op in offerings and short-term 
interest rates fell sharply..These 
developments normally would 
lave provided the bams, for a 
rally, dealers said. 

Several bond specialists said 
that die huge size of the United 
States Treasury’s demands on 
credit markets, is still a big 
worry. In bis first televised 
address to the nation earlier 
this month. President Reagan 
said: uThe federal budget is 
out of control and we face 
runaway deficits of almost 
$80,000m (£35,55Sm> for this 
budget year that ends on Sep¬ 
tember 30.” 

In his state of the union mes¬ 
sage this week, ■ the President 
managed to lop off $25500m 
from his original estimate of 

the budget deficit, without 
much explanation . of haw this 
would be achieved. Moreover, 
some market economists have 
estimated that the deficit could 
reach $ 100,000m in the fiscal 
year, especially if Congress 
fails to pass any of the pro¬ 
posed government spending 
cuts before the summer. 

Euromarkets 

“It looks like there will be 
very heavy treasury borrowing 
in the second half of this year, 
at a time when privaie credit 
demands are likely to be high. 
Therefore the outlook for 
interest rates is not all that 
good”, says Mr Alan Ormrod, 
an economist and bond analyst 
at Merrill Lynch International 

The German central bank 
took a step this, week t-kar 
some German bankers believe 
will make deuesche mark inter¬ 
est rates more volatile and 
uncertain. In effect, the 
Bundesbank said that it will 
make credit available at vary¬ 
ing interest rates and varying 
amounts ■ through a special 
facility. It closed down a stand¬ 
ard Lombard lending facility 
that allowed commercial banks 
to raise funds at 9.0 per cent- 
by pledging securities- 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
STRAIGHT DEBT 

Stili 9 82 .. • • 

Australia 6 82 .. .. 

EEC 7>. 82 .. 

Sweden 7*. 82 .. 

BFCE 8*4 83 .. 

Norway 8*. 83 .. 

ICI 11 83 

New Zeujam B', 83 .. 

Canadalr 8>. 83 . 

Eta 8 84 

Sweden 9*. 84 .. 

GMAC 11 84 .. 

Elf Aquitaine 8*. 85 .. 
Royleaeo 11\. 85 
IBM lO*. 85 .. 
EDC •»', 86 
Australia B‘o 86 
Midland 8*4 86 . . 
JCI 8*4 87 .. .. 
Ekiport ring ns ll>« 87 .. 
World Bank lO*, 87 .. 
He ns Teel n*. 88 
HDF 10 88 
Shell 8‘, 90 .. 
Aithrurx Busch 21*« 90 
Unilever 9*, «0 ■ . . 
Uid Biscuits 11 90 .. 
Norsk Hydro 9 91 .. 
Hydro Quebec ll>, 92 .. 
Australia 8*. 92 
Barclays 8>. 92 
Hudson Bar 10 94 .. 
Dow Chemical 9*. 94 . . 
EEC 11 95 
ECSC 8". 97 .. 

Prlco YlM 

94>a 15.55 

92Ta 15.54 

91 >■ 15.54 

90". 16.96 

92". 13.16 

89 S 14.59 

95 14.79 

90 13.81 

OB’, 14.91 

84 >* 14.68 

B8". 14.06 

Wrt. 14.28 

81". 14.44 
90". 14.26 

9^: 
ll -°6 
14.57 

81". 13.41 
82*. 15.37 
78". 33.97 
89 14.10 
84 "a 14.02 
81 16.04 
Rl'a 14.2B 
72>, 13.78 
84 >, 14.55 
79*. 15.83 
78'a 15.44 
(VO ' 12.49 

14.71 
13.34 

76", 

13.40 
14.19 
13.54 

79*. 14.37 
66. 14.14 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS 
C0I1V 

Price Prem 
Alco Standard 9*. 94 . . 92', 9.91 
Bealrfi-c 4*, 92 .. .. 70*, 15.37 
Eastman Kodak 4*. 88 ... 87 16.B1 
En larch 9*, 94 .. . . 153 -1.97 
Ford 6 88 ..' .. 57 77.31 

•Gaiveston-flooston 8*4 94 125*. 1.59 
I. NJL. 6 97 .. 1U 0.97 
Lear Petroleum 8 89 .. 107 8.77 
J. p. Mora an 4*. 87 .. 07>, 3.14 
Revion 4*. a .. .. 107 2.5a 
Sperry Rand J*, 88 .. l(M 3.50 
Warner Lambert 4*« B7 71 63.65 
Xerox S 88 .. . . 68', 85.21 
DMIC ISSUES 

^ Price YlM 
E.C5.C. 7% B6 .. 92*. 9.65 
O.K.8. 9 87 . . . . va*. 9.93 
World Bank 7*. 88 .. U7>, 10.21 
Kobe B HO .. .. BB>. 9.98 
Austria 8*4 92 . . .. 88', 9.95 
FLOATING RATE 

Curmt 
Price Vlcld 

American Express 82 .. IOO 14.00 
B.N.P. 83 .. IOO*, 17.66 
Bank or Tokyo 84 .. 15.27 
I.B.J. B5 .. .. IOO*. 17.73 
Onshore Mining 86 .. 99". 17.79 
Midland 87 .. 99*. 16.04 
Credit National 88 98*, 9.64 
G.2.B. 89 .. .. 99*. 35.76 
Barclays 90 .. .. IOO*, 20.02 
B.N.P. 91 .. 98*, 12.10 
Midland 92 .. 98*l 17.47 
Chase Manhattan 95 .. 9T“, 10.06 
Nat Weal 94 . . . . 97*. 13.55 
Barclays 96 .. 97*. 10.41 
Source: Kidder Peabody Securities 
Limited. 

Consequences of 1980 silver 
fiasco continue to reverberate 

It may not be marked in your 
diary,- but a year has passed 
since rbe great silver show’star¬ 
ring die Hunt brothers and a 
supporting cast of silver bulls 
grabber} our attention. In Feb¬ 
ruary 19S0 we were halfway be¬ 
tween the January boom which 
took silver to SSO an ounce and 
the March bust which brought 
the metal crashing back to $14. 
The bankruptcies and the tur¬ 
moil are history. 

But the consequences nunbJe 
on. Whether^ or not one believes 
that Mr Nelson Bunker Hunt 
and Id's Arab friends did try a 
good oid-fasbdoned squeeze on 
stiver, they certainly left many 
people until the abiding impres¬ 
sion that the market should be 
treated with respect. At the 
very least, some traders feel 
that market sentiment is more 
cautious about going long and 
short—hong because it could 
tempt anybody locked in at a 
high price to sell and short 
because that was how the sav¬ 
age squeeze was applied a year 
ago. 

Ibis legacy will take a long 
time to erase. It is reinforced 
by the material fan that the 
Hunts are still sitting on top 
of an estimated 60m ounces. 
Although the terms of their 
$1,000m loan agreements with 
the banks prevent them from 
realizing any but a small part 
of this hoard, dealers are 
guarded about assuming that 
the metal can, for practical 
purposes, be considered outside 
tiie market. Mr Hunt will not 
be constrained for ever, and 
the time may come. when be 
is tempted to take some profits, 
perhaps to buy more metal at 
lower prices. 

But this' is by no means the 
only, or the most important, 
factor which has kept silver re¬ 
markably steady, so much so 
that the current price is about 
the same as that at the end of 
that fateful March. Silver for 
three months delivery closed 
in -London on Friday at 591p 
an ounce. Fart of the reaction 
against last year's extraordin¬ 
ary events seems to have been 
a reversion by the silver mar¬ 
ket to its historic tendency to 
domination by gold. 

Over the last three months, 
silver has followed gold very 
closely. In the absence of any 
unusual financial or speculative 
forces, silver has responded to 

fundamentals. This means that 
while all precious metals are 
dull—platiura is very low— 
silver tends to trade at a 
greater discount to gold. 
Expressed in gold terms, silver 
is comparatively cheap. Mr 
Hunt’s long-term assumption is 
that it will become compara¬ 
tively expensive. 

Commodities 

All precious metals have been 
held back by high interest 
rates, a lessening of inter¬ 
national tensions and simple 
profit taking after last year’s 
boom. Unlike gold, however, 
silver 1ms also been heavily 
affected by a relative increase 
in supply. According to 
Handy and Harman, the Ameri¬ 
can refiners, silver consumption 
fell by 20 per cent last year, 
from 448m ounces in 1379 to 
356m. Ibis is, jn fact, the lowest 
figure for more than 10 years. 

At the same time, supply rose 
by 16 per cent from 413m 
ounces to 479m. The significant 
statistic here is that while mine 
output fell from 270m ounces 
to 255m American production 
was 32m ounces, down 16 per 
cent, it lowest since 1976. 
Supply from secondary sources 
soared by 81m ounces to 143m. 
Secondary sources is a dull 
term for bangles, or the stiver 
trinkets on most mahtlepieces. 

As this huge hoard flooded 
out last year, the inherent in¬ 
stability of the silver market 
was vividly illustrated. It was 
a crucial factor in the Hunts’ 
undoing. The primary deficit— 
consumption^ less mine pro¬ 
duction—fell sharply from 178m 
ounces in 1979 to 101m ounces 
last year, another 10-year low. 
By the same token, the com¬ 
paratively low industrial and 
coin consumption resulted in a 
huge addition of 123m ounces 
to private stocks. In every year, 
over the past decade except 
1975 private stocks have 
shrank. 

Most of these changes were 
a function of prices. In 1972 
the average silver, price was 
$1.68 an ounce, rising steadily 
to $5.40 in 1978,1 But the 
following year it leapt to 
$11-09, and in 1980'it approxi¬ 
mately doubled again to $20.51. 

Not only was stiver enticed out 
of private savings and redis¬ 
tributed into other, richer 
hands, but mine- development 
also accelerated. The silver 
by product of base metal mines. 
—which constitutes about 60" 
per cent of a mined silver—be¬ 
came more important as base 
metal prices simultaneously- 
declined. 

It is now estimated by tbe 
.London commodity dealers 
Rayner HarwiU that about 45m 
ounces will be added to mine_- 
capacity by 1983. Depending on 
how silver prices move, new 
capacity could grow faster. 
Silver mine production is fore- - 
cast to expand by 80m ounces 
between now and 1988. an 
increase of almost a third over 
last year. - • 

No wonder, then, that leading 
. commodity firms, such as the . 
American Shearson -Loeb 
Rhoades, are predicting another 
stiver surplus in 1981, barring a- 
sharp drop in price. That seems 
unlikely at the moment. Some 
dealers see about 500p in Lon-- - 
don and Sll in New York as the 
support for tbe price, although 
nobody would place too much 
money on it. The real diffi¬ 
culty will come if the close 
correlation with gold is broken. 
It is certainly a very different 
world from a year ago. 
# Strategic Metals have not 
taken off in quite the way that 
their supporters hoped a few 
months back, but if one retains 
faith some «re looking very 
cheap. 

Cadmium is a case in point. 
This rather -rare metal is a zinc 
by-product, of which 1.5-6 kilo¬ 
grammes per tonne are re-' 
covered. Available reserves are 
put at 126m tonnes, 

Tbe metal is used in plating,' 
coating and alloying, and com-_ 
pounds are employed in pig¬ 
ments, plastics and in small 
batteries, used in calculators: 
Batteries are expected to be a* 
growing application in the 
1980s. 

Despite these hopes, cad¬ 
mium’s price fell last year from 
about $3.10 a pound to around 
51.70. A favoured explanation 
is that, in common with other 
strategic metals, it is vulner- - 
able to marginal changes in in¬ 
dustrial demand. Merchants’ 
stocks therefore accumulated. 

Michael Prest 
Commodities Correspondent 

Unit Trust Prices-change o n the week FT Index change on week 488.4 —4.8 (1.0%) 
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Ajbulham serlirlile' id I Lid. „ 
T" bi-l IBM. Si Heller. 1e»—j. 0534 .Hit. 
JJ1.ii -I 0 Ea'lern Jnli+11 JWn 140 0 2 .= 
»i+ "4i 3 Ginl Mi' 7"T 14l7al5 0L 

121 to -41 3 s'erllug hl,d i3> L'I 7 131ft >. 

Ban-lit' ■'□Irani Internall-nal nh Di I id. 
I I Iinline I'ri'ita, >1 14*11. r. Jeraf*. IC.J4 737+1 

+= 7 -hi fi li'+val 1*1. "tuto 41 II 43 Sa|V S** 
>» III -! 4* I unwind IJ * 92 2+ 04 15 ■" 
11.M -0=« I nldnlUr ljt S 13 *0 14 60 2«> 

Hatelaji Voleum lairraaVluaal (into* I.«d 
l TlfHUH" SI. pi+Jilia'. I"V. ufi=4 4H9n 

«+= -82 Cnli'TO An-, ttt 78.1 6+.I+ 1'->1 
•to ii -= U r*.» AU' Miu 7F l 94-*l 1 =•• 
3I.*« -** ■ fni fnf I'li'Diu 3* r 3J.fi 31 Tn 
+2 4 "IV pi. Die nl Mall 35* f 4=9*11 7" 
+".4 -*■ l Pu Manx MUt +5 H +9 3a J In 

TjF.ii +1.3 iMiiielll'ae 13" *> IfiFJl .. 

I ■■rnhlll In»nri.nrriGurrnk*ji l.id. 
r n x.,c i:a7, <1 .lullair V'l. si fvb-ra. ■•uenra-r 
333 5 .. lnl Man F lid <2u> =16 fi 77.15.3 .. 

Hm General I nil Manaerix. 
VI reiufin-xv H*1. Hall'hrldei. Pui.iln 4. «*«.*“ 

• s. = -ns one I i"T'i."i.4i 92 fi nfiTasm 
76= .. pi- Gill i2> 76 7 79.2 32.6U 

(a'arfmara leieuueei Xanutraornl Ud. 
Vic I'+fi' H e-a »>n*peei Hill. Dvimla*, 1"M. 23911 

22 4’ .. Jpi Iwunie20 S 22.4 J3.70 
750 X .. pu Gre« Hi' Ilf, 3+1 7 150.5 OJO 

Hanbra/FiwdUaaaxrr.il l.il Id. ' - 
P ■!. Bn Mu. fii I'eii r h'uri. iauern-.re 0+61 26531 
JS77 -ml I'aO Itemi! I IJ 79 J2 **** n = 
54a. O -J4 Iiunr*l lair DI3 2«3.fi 3 fci 

10= 66 -*• 50 lnl h'+id I S J 97 IB 102.16 10 22 
37 77 -» 41 lul ISquiD' I >8 14.37 IT +4 0.06 

‘ 1.29 -*1**1 lnl SIX'' A> T0S 3-22 1-2" .. 
J IK -41.04 lul sill"'ll' IS* 1.71 1 Nl .. 

Klrluvurl BrniaaGruup, 
20 Wn-rli'i'i-n sirn-l hC3 01-823 Aft«i 
72 el -1 Hh Trjii'-iilwiiic S .. 71110* =™. 

"9 7 "1 '< »a*U ru-el In.-. AfiJI 91 *» ■.'. 3+ 
1214 -2.C |H, 4-■ mu . II* 8 134.ll 5 14 
2=411 KH lor F fits .. =7 10 1.2" 
Pt.i -Mf.P.V KU Util hmd £ 0 7k tofifi li +.'. 

38.7" .. fill In' 94 M'S .. 1« 7" =."*> 
. 04 42 >13? KHJ+pFd JI S' .. 4J.15 0j+ 

13=4 -H'lTt KRMIK+kh* 1 12=5 12 28 .. 
■19+7 .. Kh l'+ ■■it* »'< .. 3""7 1.50 

7.47 -hi II Slfinel H*rni JI S 7H JM 
e.a+ -HI.21 K h.FlC'Ineid 0.07 0.O!1 

91.11 .. Jk.t4.lll1 Kd Im. J a. ."11.4 !>.7it 
J09.96 ■■ D" Ac- uni 309.98 B.4J 

514 ia<linnr, 
Three Ijuai I. T--u*r ll*l|. F.CJK 6fi0- Ol-f'26 450+ 

166" -L7 Island Hid ' 156 4 1*>V.« 74 95 
. 357 4 "30 U- At ••illai f 344 5 3-“ 2 J 92 

7 "2 -0.10 AII-UI'IC Kip ■ J fiTK 7=2 .. 
0 1.4 -'*1 .4ll'l ft ■-•□ S T.'.+I 5 TJ .. 

15.59 -LJ+ i;.+d Exempt S 42.11 44 35 I1.J5 

.S.E.1-. Ibicraailnaal l id. 
D.n.’B'ttJl*. Si P*:w P'T'h ■Juein'rJ r.I. 

i r+J .. Mff fh-piw/s ai« mj .. 
, 57 5 .. MU Fid llil 5*19 53 5 .. 
■ Ll', .. Silx M+Dagi-d - I"'2 54 3 .. 

52.'- .. Ill** Fad lul 4" I 57JI .. 
54.il .. jnll 5LUi+gcl 5u 3 54.6 .. 

Vepianr lairrabllunil Fuad Vinurn. 
1 iTImdue i:ri»». Kl nuirr.-Jer , ". U5J4 77'747 

JI! 5 .. Inllibl4iJ4> 27.0 29 5 3 vl 

ltaltoiehlldAFkclMaPaxrwrnlff.l i. 
P.rt B,-i 58. f.i Julkiii. ■ I. Guerii-.i-r. tMSi «Y,l 

=.“*i .. t»C America 5 =.«+ 2f«i .. 
■*l,„ in. »'-iniiH,"lll»" 93-7 "0 3 •• 

47.5-1 .. . Ill'Dir' nadir I 4J j>3 45 56 .. 
+J2.: .. Hi: HK Ed I1KJ +■■ 67 +3 -*6 
ll* 6 "+.fi III'Smaller l u • 3**+.iJ 31" j .. 
3Jftl +0.'t+ t".' MIC hno i .. 13-5 .. 

Save* mxperTiireniaiMnr. 
lio',riliin H*e, i 'fiiinitiarle. SL H*tl*r, WM .TJ3 

e 1" -fi 10 n.illarhxrtlal I 7.7fi 8 2” ft.+S 
3+..-M -4IJ.T lnl Gr>,«in 5 1J.+L13 4J .. 
=11111 -41JT1 Far Flaaiern * ]** 39 1"+F .. 

■ ; +<; -Cl JS N". American * 5 89 ■ 24 .. 
■=i .17 -o.'B .—epr,- s :« ce =0 hi .. 

-fi + —u l 1 Tunnel Gap H M 3 fi** .* 2 AS 
7C 9 -08 'i.annrl Dies K 77, 7 70. a..* 

I ji»» Hi,; rimvQii(«i|]> in7a5 -■ 
134.4 .. S* ltrl'i-Ml . LH S 13*ft “D 
111 7. -On si Fixed lnl !«■» JlZllTS1*** 

1- 4 t -O.lj lt-iii+ra Bnd PM 0 73 w 31 5 "1 
3.056 +7.0 Yen MM Fund F 3.007 3.OnL 4..L 

5dirnd*irlJftfinHip, 
l-liiif rprf«r TT"uw. pArlWIlUii Wli5 

31 -■ l -3+1 Kqul'v 315 2 122.5 .. 
. ' 2.61 +0 02 8 rqulle 2 42 2 50 .. 

le«.o *47 1 Viaed Int 378,4 389 - .. 
■ 1.3S -4101 S Fixed Int 1 26 l-N, .. 
JS5 l *2 7 £ SlkiiAerd 24HA 35TJJ .. 
2.0L -Ou-J X Jlananed JftV6 IftB. „ 

T-vtoasll-Gnardl+B Gtanp (Bermuda!, 
P.fl. nux 1=56. Uuiiulii-n 5. Bermuda. „„ 
i;* .. N.Aiueclrnn'S** .. 1. *2" •* 

. 12 77 .. Kui-Ibimd '40, S .. 12.; • -- 
7+ ra .. .Vnfiie.ie.,i+j),r.s .. Jf.P «- 
J .OIL a. Pa-.-IDl.i5l Yen 3.611 mm — 

TvadalH.rngp iMealMaaV, 
'Vlii’iTKsuee. ruHiKlii. lOkL 0B24-2SO29 

l«*fi Jlanifieo i+d) 36LO Iffl." J. 
paid .. Foul IF ■«■ IfilJl 3W.fi .. 

■ 10(4 a. Fifed lnl rnttr 159.fi 188.4 .. 
I If*.A .. H Inc Gm .3/ IM 4 106 6 1L54. 
J1WJ -HU DiaAsuwu JJ7 0 34-54 
176H .. pupo'r ■.«• 187.2 17" Q .. 

( ion 5 +.1.T 4i»ld <31 200 3 313 A .. 
2 fi*l -40.02 Gavd Fuad d) t 149 2-58 .. 
Air. Jdai) Int .401 'S 3ftS 4 07 .. 
+ .B5 .. £qul!>' lnl IWJ J 4M d.HS .a 
4/ft .. Fixed lnl *401 J 4.40 4.63 .. 
4 to a. i',,mDHHlll]:a40iS 4.16 -4 38 um 
2.541 .. hae Ininl ,.«0i g 3.48 1.K .. 

TSndaD Gruopl J*r«e«l( 
, a Veto- ?level SI Hr Her. Jrraejv KtoSTUt 
• 11*2.2 —» h Gill Df'l *3| ' 97.8 29.6 Jiftl 

37e.ll +4*6 P,* Vcciifli 174 0 377 i 11.91 
l=5.u —0 H JiTHCV Dlvl *33 325 4 134J* k K*. 
31=2 -1JI pu J A,cum -307.0 211.0 3.S* 

att dirldeud. * Yul aiall+ble In ipp general 
public. - r,urmfiii'er.«riiM- ; ftunur ri« 
l»rii i. t Ei all. e Dealing' auxpenoeil. a sun- 
dll lied, i Cull vain* f*.r non premium. * Ea 
b+nii> I F.niIronicd jlold. h Yield brt<*rv Jrrvv 
iu\ p Pcrludlu preiblun*. afiinqla premiiim, 
- beuimg it vaiumui flat—nil Mrmo*j, ,=■ 
Tile-lay. .Si Wednesday.i + iThurvliy.lS.FnrL*. 
■ BiMar4.tO+UarT. UOiFi-b =?.* 14* Mar ii 15* M-r 
j.iifi*Uar<>.*i)ii31ar9.i2tli2ailD'i raunih.iSliind 
Tliuradai Bimii|i.t32il'ra*id Jrd Wrdiiesdav "f 
m.Hiih. *23* =mh nl mimih ,21,3rd Tueidax .if 
fDiidh.i25» 1») and 3rd TBiindla» nf biodID ,26, lm 
THiiT'dax nrmmiih.f27llilt• Wcdperda?nfmnn'h. 
■ 28, LaiL Thur'daj *d u..4Hh, *ffi)3rd m+Jung *L>j.' 

+i* m-eiiir. .W. lWn »I m-nli'. *31.1st wnrkini; a..v 
-.1 mnnlh. .32* JWl' *1 ni'inlh. *3J| 1st dal F»h. 
Mai. AUK. to7**r. ito, L+*l uorfiinir davf n.i.nin, 
ii',; jSffi **f ifl-.nid. *38'MWf ’4 mnniB. <37.?? -r .4 
V-ikh nl .Hi 11,. iBfieJrd WfidneJIav uf mmlr ..•"*. 
-Jnd Wednevla: ”1 MNUII. 1+0, Valued m.-ulhl*. 
xLi/ lap Thursday ul 5101k hicbaqgc axcuiaL 

f 
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property investment 
Stock Exchange Prices 

01-4938222 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 9. Dealings End, Feb 27. S Contango .Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

S Forwardbargaias are._^ermitted on two previous days ' 

(Current moiiet price multiplied by tiwimniber of shares in issue for thestock quoted) 

e .f y 

suirt'om- 
Wapdlng 
_* Slncfc 

BRmSHFUNDS 
SHIRTS 

&l£» Ch!sc Int Gross 
iWt on -finljr Red 

Vrjday week Yield Yield 

‘looS te* W**ii +V 9 77933.283 
800m pij W^lSSl. 98Uj4- +V 8-360 12.842 SC'§2 9.820 iz.sw 
mini c-—l   v wi +ro a.un li. 

lOBhl +4t 22.72612.418 jui- ».— *2?* ■*«» .LlUd* +*1* J2.IZB .U.413 
22? ?£!** %5<aS5M2 9«» .8.78812.213 

■ CfVI_ “ ^ Jim*. —|. J.ioa OaW 

S3* 1883 301UuW»u 2S.7SI 12.137 
asooS ■ S** 1933 M* ’ ■ 8.851 12.046 

5 t S"‘V1222 **» •**“ 9.873 32.382 
f*c£ eVT'lMQ Mfo -wi,k 9.38512.1© 

vron™ •?*ch 3^1*3 89 +?» -3.372 9-1*7 
■ *uSZ l£?M* 326',39a3 *«h •+% 32.13812.649 

tS2 E™?3 »rt9l983 93?i4 9.90113.510 
worn Etth, 33»J<V1983 10I>| +<’u 13.31612.869 
8OT» Each 10‘«r 1983 93»» +*u 10.702 12.850 

£“**<1 5*rtr 1083-84 86V +1*, 6.342 10.958 
E*Wjl Wr 398* S64 +!!»* 11.704 12.853 

?i2Sra 5*c,» 1«'1964 102*14 -t°u ]3.«»1£9M 
Eich 3"i-1984 79J* 4«u 3.7B210.K4 
Treas 12^ 1984 974ii 33.294I2JJ57 

jmttjia .Treas —- ~ " - 
800m Treas 

AlKOMJMS . 

'1300m Kxch 32V* 1985 
3150in ■ Esch HV* 1986 

35^0 1983 
3«e 1983 

1<M*1 4*4 34 084 12.865 
74*4 +->* 4.04010.718 

97*14 +*i( 13.588 13.009 
95*» •+** 12.348 13.107 

600m Treas 8Vr 1984-88 86V +>* 9.91812.210 
500m Each 33**Cr 1887 101*4 +5» 33JM13537 
559m Fund 6*y* J98S-87 80*j +S R. 285 11.462 

3000m Treas 12*-*-1987 971* 
SHOrn Treas TVv 1985-88 794, 

2fl52m~ Trans 3'.- 1978-88 Ws 
•500m Treas 31Vr 1989 89** 
•WUm Treas S'f 1988-89 6<Pi +»* 
iiWm Treas 13'.- 199n 98h 
dOOni Treas SW 1937-BO TIP* 
MOm Treas 11W 1991 83V 

5»«*> 198T-9L 6SH 
211. 1991 

10<V 1992 80 

. 400m Fund 
tOO at Ksvh 

'SOOm Treas 32W1992 
tWm Treas 
"(00m Each 32Vr 1992 

3000m Esch 23V* 1993 
3100m Treas 12‘iV 1993 

60om Fund S’V 1993 
IZ'iWm Treas 13Vr> 1993 

600 m Treas 14*2rr 1994 
3000m Ekvh 33>-V 1994 
IQWm Kxch I2*jfc 1994 

900m Treas 
3m*lni. Treas 

214m bdi 
XOOm Exeli lOV'r 199S 

LONGS 
unom Treas J2VA 199S 

9C? 1994 
32'e 1995 

2'c 1990-93 50»t -*H 

32 83173.493 
-V 9.837 13.445 
-II* 4.2OT 0.841 
*V 32.823 13.866 

.713 11.540 
■*■1 33.374 13.551 

20 693 12.464 
23.305 1 3.969 

8.966 11.954 
87V 4V 13.085 13.003 
94V *h 13.64013.933 

12.51213^73 
90V. •+»! 13.56813.932 
95V *4'i 23J59 14.081 

■+V 23.628 13.924 
9.786 12.028 

34.067 14.135 
14.190 14.U7 

100V +>* 24.053 14 J.63 
9L -Mt 13.746 14.023 

*>. 12.23213J19 
23.636 1 3.977 

6.100 9.854 

93V 
61V ***2 
iniv ■+*« 
102 

76 
89 

T9V -*H 13.>12813.650 

95V 41* 33 805 13.99U 
ROOm Treas 14 V1996 100V H4 14 16214.187 
•»0m Treats 

6.002 9.081 
■»*» 33.939 34.038 

13.219 13.7J6 

_ . 1991-96 72*i **V 12.33113.168 
1W>H Treas 15V- 1996 110V 4** 14.397 14.290 

SOOm Kxch UV-%1906 96V 4*4 23.93414.036 
41m Rdmoln J9S&-96 49*j 

l!VKfm Treas J3V>* 1997 96V 
000m Each 30»i'* 1997 79»j 
wjfflra Treas 8Vfv£B97 71V »+V 12.28213.022 

anoom Treas tPar/1995-98 62V +v 11.228 12.417 
lUK>m Treas 15*JT1998 113V - 
.Tujnrn Kxch Jf* 1998 ««a 

Min Treas 1999 75V 
3800m Kxch 22V'.- 1P99 89V 

800m Treas 10»i«r 1909 HIV 4*, _ 
anSOm Treas 13V-2000 95 +V 13.89713.976 

■aiWOm Treas 14V1998-01 102V 44* 14.12214.125 
2300m Esch 12-V-1999-02 88»| 
a room Treas- 13V-> 2000-03 9*V 

notm Treas 3IV'<-2001-04 64** »*** 13.494 13.010 
4»3m Fund SV'c-1999-04 39** 4*, 9.006 10.637 

38i»m Treas 12>i'v 2003-05 9+V ■»** 13.680 13.731 
*T0m Treas 9cr 2002-06 68>z 44*, 12.23612.541 

1500m Treas 3 lV'r 2003-07 871* -M* 13.55413.638 
3WJm Treax 33*a'. 2004-08 96V 
IPOOm Treas yj'r 2008-12 48 

800m Treas TV r 2013-15 «3S» 

. 13.453 13.249 
4** 13.740 13.943 
■+** 22.71813^23 

33.728 23.884 
T3JZ74 13.633 

. 13.796 13.802 
•*V 31.408 11-75S 

12J99 12-427 
annom Kxch 22V 2013-17 P3V +V 13.23113.239 

361 m CoHmiIs 4'n 
3909m War lai 3V-.. 

216m Conv 3>j- r 

5Sm Treas 3v 
173m <’rinsnls 2lj' -• 

31V 
31V 
37*. 
=4V 
21 

476m Treas. iVc A/tTS 20V 

22.746 
21.594 

9 403 
32.720 
32.102 
31.836 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

2flm 
20m 
14m 
0m 

Aust 
-\un 
Aust 
B Africa 

4m 

34m 
32m 

5VV 51-82 S4V 
0-V 81-83 M5V 
7< r 79-61 97 

5VV 77-83 63 V 
HunB-ary 4*i< i-1934 48 
Ireland TijV 81-63 8TV 
Japnn Ass 4<r 1910 185 
.'span S'r 83-66 79 
Ken>a 5V-78-82 91V 
Maliij a 7‘r;- 76-82 9IV 
- TV'x 68-92 B5V 

4i, 5.95913.M4 
4Vr 7.135 13.050 

•+V 7.20712.801 
.. 6.93814.006 

41, 
45 

5m 
£>im 

6m 

N 7. ■ 
N S 
Feni 

1*3-86 79 
ff, As« ISO 

.. 5.31510.603 
41* 822914>i3 
4*t 31.18213.381 
4*4 9.650 23.582 

S Africa 9*rV 79-91 P8I4 
2*/.. 05-70 116 
4V*> 87-92 76 

4'.. 36 
Wr 78-62 91V 

Vniiniar 94 
jranOiidvc Aim 81-88 356 

SRhd 
SRhrf 
0panlsti 
Tana 

S' 

• .. 6.266 14.775 

46* ” 26.521 

Local authorities 

26m 
25 m 

?nra 
2Sm 
23m 
40m 
28m 
75m 

30«m 
26ra 
17m 
20m 
12m 
15m 
20m 
20m 
27 m 
20m 

8m 
10 m 

ICO 3<* 1320 
L CO 5rr 90-83 
ICC . »,•> 77-SI 
1. r »•. 5*1^0 87-84 
L 1: l* 5*,'V 85-87 
i.ro SVc 88-90 
ML l! 0Vv 3002 

«1 L C. »*>v WMC 
CI.C 321FeJ5MZ 
G L U 32»j*> 1983 
C i*f I. S't'r 80412 
Ag Ml Wi 31r*4 
Ad Mt TVi- 9l-»a 
Ag m 6Vr 85^0 
Cmjdon SV";- 76-81 
•ilaisavr SV^i 90*2 
Livrrpl 33*Kv 1981 
Met Water B 34-03 
N i Vo 82-84 
N 1 7.7c C 6*jfP 81-83 
6w*rK dV'e 83-86 

231* 4U 
85>* 4** 
06V 
79V +!» 
70 ' 4i* 
68V 4V 
83 
94 
99** 
98»* 4** 

4*S 
-V 

91V *\ 
?4V •+** 
W*4 
03 *4V 
95V 4** 

100*11 41* 

2SV 4** 
82*i 4*j 
87 
75*s 4** 

33.034 .. 

5.86313.194 
5.716 12.827 

6.897 13.053 

7.962 12.823 

9.77212.677 

10.709 13.251 
30.099 13.661 
12.58213.167 

.22.679 13.247 

7.08113.163 
9.203 13.380 

31.966 13.699 

10.455 13.578 

7.045 12.920 
9.844 13.313 

13.460 13.078 
20.399 12.826 

8.475 13.891 

7.470 14.107 

9.158 13.505 

Capitalization 

£ Campanr 

Frlre Ch'ge Gm.vs Dir 
Iasi r.n dlv yld 

.Friday weeif pence F;E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

296 2m 

1.005 9m 
25<l 2m 

Brascan 
BP Canada 
Can Fac Ord 
El Paso 
Exxnn Corp 

989.9m Fluor 
- H»llinser 

352 6m Mud Bav Oil 

Husky Oil 
INTO 
Tv int 
Kaiser Alum 
Miiswy-Frrc 
N«rtno 5fm>>n 

■ Fan Canadian 
-Meep Buck 
—— Trans Can P 
- VS Meet 

374.9m Zjpaia Corp 

«4 “m 
225.4m 
402 ?ra 

32.0m 

CIV 
£14ui( 
£34’, 
iffh 
£30>4 

I19V 
J1TV 
±8**1* 

000 

£8Hl 

£61JU 
S9»i* 

180 
c*n 
£31V 

147 
£■***18 
112 

suV 

-Ult 60.5 5.2 22.5 

-1*14 . 
-1 68.5 4.6 6 0 
4*i4 41.7 4.4 17.5 

“IV 34.6 3.716.6 
4*i. . 
“**n 29.9 3515.7 
-60 . 

1 -'ll 20 6 3.0 25.2 

-V 4.7 -0.7 .1.7 
“»**8 M.4 6.0 4J. 
-in .. 
-.43 45-1 6.1 .» 

Capitnlizatinn 
£ - Company 

Price Ch'ge Gtrots Die 
last. nn dlv jld 

Friday wrek pence fu J7E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 
26.1 m- 

3,915.000 

,45.7m 

1.657.000 

57.0m 

' 15.1m 
T.10.OHO 

19.0m 

33.8m 

14.9m 

1.026.000 

2.077.000' 

AAff IPS. 
AS Electronics 101. 
AGE Research ’239 

-Iff 

+2 

.41 
_ +13 
Anronsua Bros 57 • +3 

A l md Pn-d, 
A PY Hides 

IT 

206 

32.1 fi.T fl.ff 
30.7 30.6 
6.6 2.8 26.3 

46 

3L 

“'JO .. .. .. 
~'rK . 
4*, ., - - .. 
-»14 16.6 1.4 512 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
267 541 9 110.6 
400 ao.7 7.7 16.5 
315 *7 9.2 7 X 5.0 

16M --ti 0 2 3.3 20.4 
Arb-Lat ham. 253 -15 25.7 6.2 IS 0 

226 9.4 4.1 7.4 
Bank .America 1111* 50.9 5ft 6.7 
RK "I Ireland 2W H2J 22.7 7.9 5.1 

Bk Lvuini 1st*? 3 . . 0.7621.T lift 

Ek Leuml IK 220 > .. 34 5 C.6 12.8 
157 8.9 
302 mm 22.5 7.5 4.0 

Ranrlaye BanK 394 “10 26.4 6.6 3ft 
Br"*n Shipley 379 + 14 Ifl.Sl 4-P lift 
Cater Ryder 3S3 +3 300 
Charicrhw Grp 87 

519*it -11, 13 

S9*u “*» 39.2 6.4 5-1 

45 +1 0.7 3.5 .. 
16S -3 20.3 6.4 4 4 

LZTta + »4 27.0 1.3 36.6 
£20** -A 2X5 

CC Dc France £19 H», 126 7.0 36 J 

First Nal Fin 33 “1*4 .. 52. 
318 36 4 

34 +5 11 *1 6 4 57.5 

155 -3 56 3.6 S.S 
110 • . 30.0 9.1 8.0 

JSPi 2S4 3.9 ,» 
“15 25.4 

Hill JLraiucI 142 “2 ?.9 6ft 1L9 

”6 

7.044.000 J—cph U 2h« 
62.6m King * Shaswih. ?2 

;wn« KicinHnrt Be« -SS6 
57’. .7m Ll'iyds Bank 

P0 7m Mercury Sec* 
552-3ra Midland 

236m Minsirr Awls 
22L9m Nal «f Ausl 
*C9 5m Nat vf'nUusler 
23 nm O item an 

33S 

213 
338 

75 

149 

368 
£40 

fi.6 8.1 .. 
425 *13 6 5.114.4 

".1 T.R15.4 
30 0 3.9 11 5 

_*! 

“I 
-3 

.221 

33.4m Rea Bros . 110 
S74.7m Ru>al nf Can I21V 

>202 "m Ryi Bk Scot Crp 90 
53 Id Schrader* 340 

3.040.000 Scccomhe Mar 280 
19.0m 5mlth -St Auhjm 176 

603 4m standard Chart ®9 
52 3m Union CHscuimt 523 

7,20.NO W'ln trust 86 

+1 
45 

—H 
-1 

+5 

“2 

• -5 
41 

0.6 3 0 

9.3 4.4 7.8 
29.6 8 5 2.9 

■ 5.6 7.4 13.9 
■ H.0 5.9 5.9 

+7.1 7.4 2.6 
310 6.710.7 

.2.4 2.2 24.1 
JfJl 4 8 6.7 

7.0 7.8 3J 

32.1 3.6 9.8 
22.9 8-816,0 

12.9 7.3 .. 
40.0 5.7 7 9 

6.3 15.6 32.9 
4.2 4.8 9.3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
426.8m Allied 

6621m Bara 

TS Om Bell A. , 
35 7m BAddllHfiMU 
24Sm BrnwrrM. 

. 30 jm c <>f Ldn Did 
9.014.000 Devenish 

690 On* DuiUiem 
50.1m Greene King 

231.9m Gulnnen ■ 

S9.5m HiRkiaad * 9T 
31.6m inversardm 163 
25 2m Irish Distillers 55 
322m Marslcm « 

37f-.8m Sc1*5 Newcastle 63 
8l5J5ra Seagraw . 
324.7U SA Breweries 

L4S2.000 Tomatm 
50.7 m Vain' .... 

306 7 m Whi thread ‘A’ 
16.8m Do B 
«0.5m W hi thread Trrr 
66.5m Wi'lvcr ham plan 2m 

“J1* 
£23*4 •-«* 

14fl ■« 
83 

157- 
152 
352 
96 

. . 3.8 31.6 
5.7 3.5 8.6 
3.6 6.5 5.3 
2.3 3.7 9.8 

6.3 9.9 6.2 
49.6 2.115.2 

7J 7.6 30.6 

“2 

-3 

46 

9.8 6.2 8.0 
8.4 3.5 7.2 
8.4 S.S 7J2 
5 * &.G 25.4 
70. 3.311.9 

Aitov' 
Do A 

Ad west Group ]M 
Acmn't Ic GcaJT3 
Aero Needles 24 
Alrfn: lad H 
AKV.O 330 

50.3m AJrsn Alum rX HO 
6.240.000 On lOIj'r £7R ■ 
L339.000 Allen V. G. 38 

51.5m Allied GnllnldS 320 ' 
.4.107,000 Allied Plane ' 

. 14.4m Amal Metal 230 ; 
9.712,000 .4mill Power 7J. 
4,012.000 Amber Day 26 

30.OW Amber IndBldgs 29 
12.5m Amsirad 135 

1,907.000. Anchor i.'hrm 67 
TtG.Om Anderson Sirath 76 
10.5m Anglia TV ‘A1 82 

231.2m AnclnAmerind I8*i 
* fi.S32.0oa Aauayculum '.V 3.1 
-4,720.ouo Arens'.in Hides 

no.4m Argyll Fnnfls 
3.519.000 Arlcn Elec 
4,128.000 Arlingu-nMtr 

39.1m A's Hiscult 
-',516.non A** Bunk 

+5 

-20 

+5 

+3 

+V 

-1 

-4 
-A 

■Mi* 

47 
320 

3S 
92 
58 

3W 

+V 

-4 «£ 

+4 
-2 
-a 
-i 

35.7 7.8 4.9 
■ 6.0.10-516,6 
..( ... .. 

..e .. -•- 
10.G 6 4 6.0 
2.5 0.T28.* 
..e .. 

,4a‘i 14 A 32.0 
4.7b 4 3.; 

3050 13 5-.. 
4.4 32.3 2.9 
3.K' 3 038.3 
2 5 9.2 3.2 

20.0 8.7 6.4 
4.4 1.215.3 
4 1 35.7' 7.1 
7.1 24.6 4.0 
4.7 3.511.9 
7.6 31:3 3.6 
5.7 7J 6.6 
7.1 8.7 2.9 

64.1 7.5 4.8 
2 9 8.9 &2S 
2 K 5.n 3.4. 
3.7a 1-4 25.0 
4.3 11.314.4 

32.9&14.0 4.5 
6.3 10.9 5.1 

441.8m Ass Brit Food 321 “3 5.0 ■U T.3 
26.5m A** t’unim 'A* 40 “X Z.S 37.3 2.4 
44.2m Ass Engineer ■43 H2 4.3 9.3 3.9 

g.436,000 A« Flsiicrivs -4-4 —7 1.4 3.0 T.S 
33ftm Ass Leisure TJT -4 7.3 5.7 8.9 

82.0m A vs Nun 270 44 34 » S.S T.fi 
4.565.000 Ass Paper 22 _ m 2 9 fl A 7.« 
3.065.000 Ass To.'lraX fit +2 5.5a u.n 9.7 
ljt*4.n00 AlKins Bros 

3Z H3 4.0 10.9 S.3 
525.Q00 AudiutTunlC 4*2 ,-C • • .. 
600,000. Do Fref 

7,209,000 Ault & WTborX 
6.380,1)00 Aurora Hldgs 
2,017.000 Am-iinF. 

■L 
37 

30 
24, 

—L 3.3 8.9 2.1 
•H . F.8 29.3 23 

— 3 9 7.S 2.6 
28.1m Autoatnllre Td 59 -2 -1.5 9.1 3.6 

+* 7A 7A 13.4 
-2 7.9 4-3 
.. 3A 33.4 2.4 

47 3UJa S.t 8.3 
42 12.6 C.41L2 

90 
3s L 

324 , 
390 

21 
314 ' 

iiS* 

5,973.0ft) Aron Rubber 
1,021.4m B.A.T. Ind 

13.4hi BOA Grp 
183.5m BET Did, 
303.I'm BICG. 
305.MH RI, Lid 
371.6m BUG lut 
222.4m BPB Ind 

S.WSS.fW BFC 
1.023,000 BPM TOdgS 'A" 73 
B^OSJMX) BSGJnL, 31 

27.6m BSR Urf 31 
619.9m ■ BTR Lid ' JW 
102.9m BahcucleTat 95 

Baueerldce Brie 51 
Bailey C.H. OrS 6tf 
Baird V. 203 
Baker Perkins 80 
Pambers Stores 6Z 
Banrv Cans 90 
Barker & Dbaon 26*z. 
Barlow Band 393 

-J»£ 

6.4 . 
32.0 

5^ p.5 
5.1 4x3 

2.IH0.1HX) 
3.710.000 

33.3m 
26.5m 
22.2m 

2.683,000 
4.436.01*1 

499.9m 

+1 
4.1 
+2 
-L 

73 311.3.2.6 

4)« 
43 
46 

66.1m B.nraltDets 3*3 
T.014,000 Barrow Kepbn 29 
6,481.000 Bar lun ft bans 27 
5.328.000 BaxseitG. 44 
7,014.001) Bath & PTaud 44 

+K 

979^>m Bayer 
TUT.nno BealesJ. 

£23 
9V 

S.947.000 Beuliin ClSrfc JOS’ 

“L 

-.7 
4HZ 
+L 

3.6 11.8 36.9 
P.K 2.51721 
7.80 4.0 5.3 
5.4. 30.5 3.5 
.. .. 51.9 

34.0 9J 7.2 
9.2 31.5 5.0 
2.11 2.3 RA 
■4.3 8.G 2.9 
..e .. .. 

32.4 8.2 4.0 
34.1b 7.S 4.3 
J.L 10.8 '3.7 
5JL 13.0 2-6 
,.0 -- 

3 2 7 .R 522 
353 6.6 30-9 

'80,000 Fi-aurird Crp 
fi.nin.ooo- Beckman A. 
lA70.3nt Beecbatn Grp 

56.8m Bejam Grp 
10.3m Bellway Ltd 

3,035,000 Bemrnxe i.'urp 
3.352.0O0 Bent* Bras 

40.2m Bt-rac Gr 

24 
SV 

3 80 
320 

SO 

-1 

•0 
—H 
-1 

50 
61. 

■204.1m Serl»fd«?. hW. 383 
2.065.000- Berlafards' • 51. 

* 42 
■ +4 
43 

47.9m 
5.400,000 

68.0m 
4.120.000 
6,380,000 
‘ 3i.9tn 

3,04u.nou 

358 

% 
3M* 

Bestobcil 325 
Belt BniS 56 
Bibby.l. W6 
Bimi'gliam Mint 2)*6 
Black * Kde’nt 34 
BlaufcwiTHudge 40<| 
Bladwuad Mt 33 

l*i.5m Blugden & J«T 99 
412.8m Blue Circle Ihd 38* 

F,095.000 Blundell Perm, so * 
4.C79.00U JBodycotd 54 
3.405 0m Jtnelmr £14‘Vs I 

77.4 Bt Bm.lH-r McCaU «2 
8,387.000 B.H'tH. 

554.2m B«iot* 
13.8m BorihwickT. 

3.r.tLOOO Bxulloa W. 
310.4m B iwatcr Corp 
w.«ra BuvriUrpisHides 3J9 

2.62«.ft» Jiraby Leslie 2-i 
325.000 Brady lnd 5t 

1.376.000 Du A 42 
Bruham Millar 14 
Braid Grp 23 
Brnithwalta 3uS 
Brcmner 5S 
Brent 1 hem Int 341 
Brent Walker *W 
Brickhuuac Dad -39 

21.4m Bridan 45 
16.8m Brit Car Auctn 77*2 

315.4m Brit Home Sirs 354 
ICO.sm Brit Sugar 

A.W55.H0Q BritSyphnn 
5,339."00 Brit Tar Prod 

34.7m BntYlta 
4.572.0ft) Brockhoarc Ltd -&Z 
2.062.4m Broken Hill 700 

Brook St Bur 3+ 
Brooke Bond. 4.1 
BrUwkeTom -5W 
Brotherhood P. J6L 
Bmvva* JTcsou £» 

45 

+10 

42 
-1 

S.O 7.5 3.6 
2.0 3321 2.3 
82! 13.9 33.6 
9.1 5.0 14.7- 
3.3 2.712.4 

10.0 32L5 3.4 
.. .. 3.0 

4.9 9.712.7 
7.9 120 4.3 

33.9 7.6 6.6 
ft A au.6-l.T-1 

36 6 5.0 31.8* 
4.4 7.9 7.5 
0.2 3.5 8.1 

1L3^ 6.9 5.4 

'316*0.9 621 

1. TWl.lHKI 
3.380.000 
2, **35.001.) 
32ML000 

36j0m 
4.820.000 
5,843.000 

f«S 

33L 

3.028.0*10 
116.3m 

H.419.U00 
7«7D.nuo 

10.5m 
31.4m Brown ft Tausa 311 
11.1m 
13.9m 
7n.7m 

6,720.000 
24.2m 
33.2m 

3,432.1100 
30.6 m 

BBKfH* 
Brown Bros Cp 
Brown J- 72 

4ft ai.o 11.1 3.6 
43 21.4 5.3 6.r 

* .. 6.!* 8.6 30.R 
41 5.7 £-.8 3.0 

1 -"li 59.9 4.0 6.8 
41 4.S 7^ 4.H 
-Hi 39.8 3J.H 103 
-18 30 0 4211.4 
+3 0.0 .. .. 
-*4 3.9 22.L .. 
43 36.4 821 5.8 
-I 4.0 2.7 36.1 
-J. 3.6MS.7 4.+ 
.. 6A 31.2 3.7 

-2 6A 14.5 2.9 
.. ..e .. 28.0 

41 . 
410 3«.0 9.5 «.0 
.. 0.130.6 11.8 
.. 3.3 2.8 362! 

-1 2.5 3.8 fi.n 
+L 4.6 1L7 AL3 
-t 7.1 16,9 821 
-ftt£ 3£» 5.112.5 
-2 * 09 4.13024 
+3 22 U 8.2 5.2 
.. 5.7 31.9 4 0 

“1 3.0 3 LI 3.3 
-3 7.4 fi.7 4.2 
-I 4.3 36.3 
+20 lv.4 2A3a.« 
.. P.9 35.6 3.2 
.. 5.0 22.4 62S 

-4- S.ir mp 6.2 
4L 4.3b 2.7 20.8 
Hi Z2.3 363 2.7 
.. 'Jj. 5.2 55 

Bmniouy 
Bey ant Hides ' *T. 
Bullnuch Ltd 322 
Bulmer & Lumb 40 
Bunzl Pulp 117 

967.WK) Burgess Prod 45 
06.1m Burnett II'shir© K*A 

2,3iifi.ft)n Burt Rnultnn ?5S 
2,XL3,0U0 Ifutteriiil-llar7? 23 

432 ?.n 30.4 321 
1 “4 6.1 8.4 4.8' 

32.9 Jj.4 P.6 
43 .7.6 S.fi S3 

» .. ar.,4 1»A 5.4 
41 5.5bl1.iS 0.9 
+3 9.9 8.5 4.0 
... 5.7 32.7 2.4 

-10 33.4 1.510.4 

'-ir ^al:9 sis 

C—E 

fi!* 4«j 7.1 11.0 5.4. 
2«4 -I' 12J 5.9 8.5 
lb8 8.7 5.3 5.4 
JIW *1 3.P 3.7 38.9 
146 +; 8 1 5.6 9.8 
ITS • -1 33.3 7.0 7.9 

76 41 ' Sftb 8.3 17.11 
*445 +3 30.7 -4.4 10.9 
190 -3 35.4 8-1 5.1 
244 --K . 8.0 3.313J 
75 “1 30.0 13J 5.9 

301 +1 35.9 ■53 32 ft 

2,664.0ft) 

■L309.0CIO 
637.o*«t 

2,490-ft *1 
6,788.000 

64.2m 
i« im 

2.>r».**io 

70Jm 
ir-so-ftf) 

211 im 
20.8m 

2,943.0011 
96. Jm 

4£M3.'*D 
129.1m 

10 Am 
2,058.ft'*i 
1,604.0**) 

Oin.iion 
3V.i.ftm 

48.lm 
L’-V+tt 
34 I'm 

F £43.001 
r. r*»7.rM» 
S.742.0IM 

l!?.0in 
liaiu 

s. 479.00} 
P^'W.ft'O 

l«.cm 
17.4m 
55.3m 
31.1m 

2343.OH0 
3,723.000 

575.i*»/ 
19.1m 

Mn.iNm 
227*0.000 
2.5? «. TOO 

111.4m 
23.6» 

S.971.IW/ 
12.9m 

353 i'ai 
L'W.ftjn 
7,:i*r..ftin 
4,570.01*) 

29.9m 
S.O.Om 

2.111,ft Vj 
l.nlK.ftH) 

74.7 m 
5, *>no.oon 

ll.lm 
12711,11m 
9.«V5.0*« 

Ih'Mtn 
6. tHitt-«k)(i 

26.3m 
37S.3m 
330.6m 
fxr.mj 
ini.5m 
260.7m 

71 2m 
5.783.0(10 
2^L3.»m 

HUm 
3«l2.ft.tb 

72 t*m 
43.Sm 

3,780.000 
724m 
79Jm 

>4.87S,ft¥l 
3J6S.0O0 
9.004.000 
6.953.0OU 
7.114.000 

311.4m 
G.ES.W0 
4.075,000 
7-108,000 

91.9 m 
6,064.000 
4.895.000 
2,751 .D00 

180 Aa 

3.13 
?r. 
26 
57 

r.'i 

317 
+7 
■-* 
4 

■9 . 

14.t 

«7IT Industrials 
Cadbury Sclt 
Caffyn.: 
Cbct-ad Fr.Tiry 
camrex Bld^s 
Cannme W, 
Cape lnd 
Capper Sdll 
Caravans Ini 
Or In Kj/aT 
Carl tun im r-T. 
Carpets Int 1 — 
Carr J.‘.X'liaJ (■* 
I'.arr'tmiViy 1 
Caurinn Sir J. "I'l 
Cawi»-de . £00 
UclesL-n. 33 
CcmoD! rd-doco 73 
Cen ft Sheer 
Onlreway L!d 
cit'xnbn ft Bill 
Chanec War* a 

Dn t'nv Cum 
riJuride Grp 
ChririJv.s int 
Chubb ft s-005 
•'iiiirc'i ft C.i 
Cllt'urd'i *"ird 
" l*i* A XV 
C"ali:«* Grp 
t ints J'aions 
C"IHni W. 

D» A 
r»niben Grp 
■Tumb 14iK MW 
Ci'met Badl^v’a 317 
UnmfnrL ifnlvls 
Cuncord R'clcS ' 21 
C'lnder Ini 
fiW/JC l»* 
Cupe ‘.llmnw 
Ciipmn r. 
Ci-.rnvll Dceises 
Crrsall 
C'.'tain nrp 

In* Dl«l 
c-nir.s * f us3> 

Im A NV 
r nurtauldy 
Cuurtney Fnp* 
ewan rte Grp at .4 
C*»Jc T. 74 
CrcM Ni’.hciSua 345 
Cma.i in: 

Hi rm 
Crupper J", 
cpiueh n. 
Cruuch Grp 
1 rowu Hnus+ 

•41*2 
-*•1 

rr 24.7 r.n 
r:* 7.t tj 
9.7 7.1 .. 
3.3 S3 

T..7 in 0 4.7 
M.U 7J 5.0 
6 0 9.5 4.4 
01 Oft •• 

17-L 0.0 49i 

47 
“id 

2£. 3.130A. 

H. *»r:* 

• -I 
ii 
-V 

r.’->; 1.1.3 
r-.n 2 5 9.4 

a a is 
2 4 9.3 a.s 
3.R n.i 2.4 
r.7 7.9 2.S 

. -4 
F 9 4.2 34.1 
7.8 r.717.2 

■!6 2.1 
F.4 
ft.4 
O 4 

F.7 
r-A 

2*1 
3"1 

41 
1:6 

+4 

3!+ 
31*2 
4*14 

26 
204 
; :,i 

+:o 

-i* 

i-7* 

n.r 
r.'i 

■ 43. 
5.5 
n.k 

;n!u 

ft r. ,, 
0.7 .. 
vs :i.s 

TO 
54 
M 

+* 

-i* 

8.4 
4.0 3ii“ 
».S Z:<i 
fi il .. 
?.5 4.4 

9.4ft 1.7 2.0 
«.6 J32? "4 
2.7U2.4 AJS, 
= 1 1.3 .. 
3 0 39 3 3 *1 

32.9 bJ 5- 

r.3 

■*j 
+J 

2U 

4** 
Wl 

Cum'M Eu >'V £TO*; -4 
Vale yiectrlc 
Dalccty 
Dana 
Davies & if elf 
Davis 
Ds*W Corp 
r'cSevn lnd 
IHtltv-" »id-7 
Debt-nbams 

■Tic La R'iu 
Pi-lt.i Mel.il 
rii*abtwar.j 
rrr.11 ron 
l n-w hirst 7. J. 
riewhuri! Dent 
i mo 
PipliiRut Lid 
Diwp D 
Dixons Photo 
Dob«nii Park: 
Doai Hld^s 
Dororfa aides 
Iumelas B. 31. 
Bow'd ft Millv 
Dnwntmr G. H. 
pnwty Grp 
Drake ft S trull 

n -id 

5 It fi\t 
12U 
3T< 
353 

£9*: 
.Ft 
76 

D'a 

-*5 

M 

2)85 

-I* 

-:n 

■ *t5 

« 2 f.i 
2.3 7.8 7.1 

2.\e-J)il S'*! 
r-.us 9.3 3.7 
4.3 11.3 5.3 
6.*; 4.5 f'l.l 
+.1 S2.9 9.7 
.. .. 2.0 

7! s ?.S 12) 
*. s <5 “0 I 
»'..1 _4.5 9.1 
7.3K2 6 S2 
375 ii.rt -« 
3.9 WJP.S 

3L4 13 A jn.O 
66.3 r-l 0.5 
32£• 30.7 2 6 

5.0J) 2J 3J 
0 6 6J 14.8 

69.6 7314.9 
4.0 33.2 3.6 
0.1 12 01L7 

2>.:i 4.111.4 
S « 36,5 4.1 
2.8 33 29.0 

+2 

' 08 
244 

90*2 
+4 
+45* 

31 
K- 

7*.S 
231 
34 

Dreamland Elec 19 

-U 
+L 

Duadonun 
Dunlop Hides 
Duple las 
Dupor* 
Dura pipe Int 
EBES 

64 
67 
59 

il1* 2a 
£20se 

“G 
+1 

2.0 3.5 7.1 
D.S 

22.1 24.0 4.2 
3.4 3214.1 

34.2 34 5 
4.9 3.4 7.9, 
7.4 7.7 CA 
6.1 P.4. 4.C 
TJiSJ 3.7 
6.4 7.2 5 3 
2.4 30.3 6.5 

32.5 10.6 .6.6 
U.7 1.9 5.3 

.3.9 11.6 6J 
•3.7 'O-O- .. 
-f.S 7.3 62 
T.6 3121 .. 

U3 14.; 2.7; 

Capilallzalimi . 
£ Company- 

Price Ch'ge Gross Dir 
last »n dlv yld 

Friday week pence. % P/E 

3.980,000 
2,870.000 - 

IM 2m 
7.772.000 
3.569.D00 
9,317.000 

I0.4DI 
336.6m' 
371 J>m 
ITD.lii, 

29.6m 
9.186 BOO 
4.098.000 
2.673.000 

44.3m 
12 Dm 

1,33ft. non 
159.7m 
327.8 m 

5,643,ono 
.19 2m 

3,835,000 
394.1m 
30.2m 

3.743.000 
9.391.000 
2,26.000 
.17 Am 

31.9m 

ERFHldgs 53 
E Lancs Fftptr 49 . 
F Mid-A Press1 A’ Btl . 
Kaslern Frod . 7* 
Kdhrn : 43 
ElofO Bldgs 64 
EIS 85 
Elecirntminpy 6S3 - 
Electrnlux 'B* WT 
FJccrr'nic Rent: loi 
EllfottB. . 172 
Ellis ft Errrard 128 
EIIW & Gold 18 
Elton ft Robbins 27 
Empire Stares 136 
Energy Serv 33 
English & 0*seas 33 
Eiir China Clay 99 
F.riratnn J72V 
Frith ft Co. 60 
Expcraiua ’ 363 
Kural) plus Pulp 103- 
Kiiro Ferries . 160 
Enrol hern Int 265 
Eva IndUittrieS 40 
Erode Hides . 59 
Excalibur 35*2 
EslCl Grp1- 372 
Expand Metal 55 

-1 

+L 
-2 

-l 
•HO 
■H9 
•rl 

• -S 

3.4 
33.6 
58.1 
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6.3 5.1 
2.0 10.1 
6.5 9.3 
6.1 14.7 

37J 10J 3.7 
9.3 7.312.9 
2.8 15.5 3 9 
7.1 26.4 2.9 
73 5.4 8.9 
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9.fi 4.9 
S.T 5.1 
6.3 19.8 
8.9 6.5 
f. 9 16.6 
7.3 l.P 
4.6 7.0 
2.4 17.9 

3.0 
3.3 
8.6 
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5.4 
9.6 
7.5 
7.4 
6.4 
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-L 

2.4 4.1 S.T 
1.7 31.0 4.0 

3D.0 ft.8 93 
' 6.4 1LT 62 
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FM^ 74 
FairriewEA 31* 
Farmer $.w. 352 
Fsmell Elect 349 
Feeder Ltd 33 
Fenner J. HL 35L 
Fergusealad 6» 
Ferre all 505 

i Fine Art Der SO1? 
Finlay J. 312 
Fins] der 4 
First CasHe 95 
FI sons 34L 
Fitch Lerell 71 
FogartyE. _ 73 
Fnlkes Hero 777 37 
Ford Mir BDH. 42 
Fnrmlnster 315 
Feseco Mia 37B 
Faster Bros 83 
Faster J. 23 
ynihrrelG ft Z J2» 
Francis lad 49 
Freemans Lda 323 
French T- 325 
French Kler 49*z 
Fried land DogRt 73 
GEI Int •«“ 
Galil/d Brindley 71 
CBTford Llllcy 20 
Gamar scoibialr T» 
Geers Gross 74 
GEC B4L 

Do F Rata £100 
Gen Mir BDR 102 
Gesteiner ’A" . 8T 
Ginn Crp - 63 
Clll ft Duff us 383 
Glasgow Pavilion 44 
G|asa Glnrer 57 
Glaxo Hldgs 26k 
Glossup ft W-X. . 46 
Giynwed 8<5 
Gumma fridge 3S 
Giirdoa ft Gotch 96 
Gordon L. Grp 44 
Grampian Bldgs 47 
Granada ’A' 398 
Grand Met Ltd 367 
Grattan Whsa 72 
Gt Duly Stores 478 

Do A 473 
Gripperrods 32H 
GKN 3!U> 
HTV -99 
Haden Canter 214.' 
Hall Eng IM. 
Hall M. 350 
Bolma Ltd 94 

.Halstead S. 41** 
Hampson lnd 30 
Hanlraex Corp 69 
Hanover Inr 51, 

Do NV 45 
Hanson Trust 217 
Hargreaves - Grp 4t, 
Harris ti’nsway IM 
Harrison Cross 825 
Hartwell* Grp 7S 
Hawker Sldd 274 
Hawkins ft rson 2T 
Bawiln 8V 
Ha>7*e.v _ 3J5 
Headlara Sims 32 
Helene of Ldn 23*z 
Helical Bar 22 
Hcnlje 82 
Hepworth-Cer 306** 
Hepwonfa -3. 99 
Herman Smith. 35 
Hestalr 31. 
Hewden-stuart *43 
Hewitt J. 40 
HI eking P’covt 63 
Hick von WelcU 148 
Hirot ft Hill 3#3 
Hill ft Smith 53 
HUI C. Bristol 48 
Hillards 200 
mm on A» 92 
Hoechst 240 
.Hollas Grp S3 
HnlltsBrns 32 
Holt Lloyd 65 
Hume Chinn 363 
Hoover 3 25 

Do A- 327 
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Howard Alack 3>> 
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Bowden Grp 327 
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Honi 3u.nf"P 33 
Hunileigh Grp 331 
Butch Whamp 3L3S 
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8.6 31.6 4.4 
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33.1 8 6- 6.2 
6.0 3.7 22.3 
2.2 6 6 7.4 

32.9 8.5 7 2 
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2.5 34.6 2.4 
2.5 6.0 3.5 
6.D 5.2 6.7 
9 2 5.L 7.7 
4.8 5.9 6.6 

. 3.L 4.9 .. 
Jl.l 9.2 6.2 

6.8 33.9 3.1 
5.3 4.3 6.8 
7.1 5.7 5.1 
3.2 6.4 4.9- 
6.5 8.9 6.4 
7.6 3L3 5 4 
«.6 P.3 4.5 
3.6 8.2 5.3 
8.9 J2JJ. 3.5 
4.3 5.8 9.9 
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3531 J5.3 .. • 
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—1 
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3.(1 5.310.8 
33-6 5.11LZ 

6.0 33.0 .. 
33A 15J 4.5 

.. S.V 
30.7 11.2 7.0 

2.L 4.9 5.4 
6.4 33.7 3.9 
6.2 3.115 J 
9.5 5.7 7.6 
.. .. 6.6 

36.8 3J5 32JS 
36-6 3.512.4 
7.5 G.9 4.4 

30.4 7.0 3 4 
14-3 34.4 4J 
34A 6.9 T.-9 

6.T 4.4- 4.6 
10.6 3.015.0 

2,L- 2.316.4 
3.4 8.3 4.1 
3.0 10.4 4.8 
4.4b 6.4 5.2 
2.6 SJJ .. 

2.8 B.9 .. 
32-1 5.6 9J 
3.7 33.6 4.0 
8.6 4.6 11.1 

40.0b 4.8 17.9 
7.7 10A 3* 

3L4 4.3 8.5 
3-4 5.3 16.3 
0.1 4.3 2.9 

33 * P.P11.1 
3.4b10.S 8.0 
2.1 9.0 4J 
5.3 335 4.4 
a.6 10 J5 .. 
1.x. B.T 5^J 
5.4 5^ 14ft 
O.S 3.5 4.7 
3.4.4.6 33.7 
3.8 4.3 4.6 
XX. 5.4 3.0 
8.0 33.0 2.6 

3,0.7 7.2 8.T 
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CapilaliMtlioti , 
£ - Company 

Price Ch'ge Cross Dlv 
last on dir yld _ 

Friday week pence V- P/E- 

6^40.000 
3.924.000 
1.822.000 

31.0m 

84 2m 
2J83.0W 

384,000 
955,000 

-3,970,000 
.. 13.3m 

27.7m' 
1,340.000- 

43ftm 
141.4m 

17 Jm 
'.8.634.000 
2.736.000 

47.1m 
6.966.000 
8,320.000 

33.9m 
26.9m 

3.768.000 
6.205.000 

630.000 
33.4m 

.9,918.000 
645.000 
765.000 

7,367,000 

1,566.000 
13.8m 

’ 50. Sm 
4.536.000 

■ 141.8m 
30.4m 

8.480,000 
3,792.000 

SB.Qm 
35.4m 

838.000 
5.735.000 

625,000 
9273,000 
8,842.000 

37.0m 
62.2m 

8,161.000 
3,520.000 

127.2m 
952Bnt 

76.2m 
69.2m 

5,000,000 

Mm Ship Canal 196 
Many Bronx* 36 * 
Manor NaL 30*1 
March wl el . 94 
MarM ft Spencer 131 
Money Lid 41>t 
Martin? indf 15 
Marshall T Lot: 32 

Do A . ; 23 
Marshalls Vnlr.. 53 
Wartln-Neu'S 204 
Marian air 313 
Me ami oxter 67 
Menaces'J. 313 
MeUl Bbc 188 
Metal Closures 87 
Me fair ax 44 
McttoT IT 
Meyer M.L. 78 
Midi and lad 94 
MKIelU Leiv 360 
Mining Supplies 332 
Mitchell Colls tip 45** 
Mitchell Somers 24 
Mixconcrete 67 
Modern. End 31 
24 all us 114 
Monk A. 27 
M’santo 5<« Ln £43 . 

Do 6V Ln £51 
Do 59r Cnr £U4*x 

Moatecfttinl 8. 
Moaifort Knit 52 
More O'Ferrall 3 L3 
Morgan Crut 121 
Atom Bros 380 
Molhercarc 220 ■ 
Movrlem J. 329 
Muirtiead 300 
Mysan Grp • 29 
NCC Energy 66 
NSS Hews 349 
Hegrenl ft Ziun 26 
Belli J. 37 
Nelson David 31 
Newman Tonks 31 
Hewmark U. 332 
Hewaiot 91 
Borer oa 65 
MorroiK C Crp 4i • 
Norm and Elec 28 
NEI T4i* 
NihnFnod*. '388 
Notts Mlg 309 
Burdin A F’cnck 236. 
Ku-SwUt lad X 
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Capitalization 
_ t , Company 

Price Ch's* Gross Dlv 
•la« oa dlv yld • 
Friday week pence *i F.c 
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25.5m 

б, 698.000 
• ^.4m • 
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3r4B5-.000 
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32:0m 

; noft h 
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.SftlS.OOO 
-4,883.000 
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1DC Grp 70 
3MI . «3 
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Imp Chen* Ina 294 
Imperial Grp 7H?Z 
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Ingram H. 23 
Initial services 1H 
In*. Paint KJ 
IflTTh.tnisoit 294- 

Dr. Cnov RtE 2W5 
7nl Timber S3 
lirreresk Gzp 32** 
IV'h BDR. «**st 
JB Bldgs 43 
■larks V*'. 24 
Janies it. Tno 31** 
Jardiae M'amt IBS- 
Jarvis J. J7S 
Jessups HI dvr 24** 
Jr-hnson & FB H 
Johnson Crp ■ 37o 
Johnson Matt 219 
Junes 'Ernest) 3OS 
J"m-s Shroud >6 
Jrurdan X. 52 
X Sti«es St 
Halamazno T* 
Kclwy lnd 343 
Kenning Mtr TIP* 
Kent M. P, 31H 
K'tjr lot - 2T0 
Kunlcjr S 
Hwlk Fit HldgS 98 
K»iK Save Disc 382 
LCP Hldgs 75 
LRClnt 43 
LWT Hidga ‘A" 303 
Ladbr»he 259 
Ladies Frida 47 
Lalne J. Ord 37 

D-* -A' 37 
Laird Crp Ltd 30R 
Lake 3 Elllnt 37 
Lambert H'wUt 38 
Lane p. tirp 21 
LapT.'e lnd 85 
Lawrence V. W 
IftwtCx 35 
Leud lnd ns tries 129 
Lee A. DP* 
Lee Cooper 346 
Leigh lot 368 
LupCip . 315 
Irwi Ord is 
Le'raset 204 
Leg SctTiCM Wt 
Lllley P..!. C. 113 
Uncrotl KlJs 24 
Linfimd Bldgs 338 
Link Hinuc 217 
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Li'raF.X. 3s 
LnckerT. 31 
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32.9b 5.9 8.5 
5.6 5ft 8.4 
7.4bl3.3 4.0 
6.0 7.2 30.3 
5.7 6.1 6.0 
5.4 8ft 33.9 

11.4 8.D 4.0 
7.9 11.1 6.9 
2.7 2.3 8 9 
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41 

4L 
-4 
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45 
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6.1 8ft 9.1 
3,5 B.l 12A 

14.4 34A 9.8 
18.0 7.0 5A- 
4.9 30ft 7.D 
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5ft 4.9 6ft 
2.9 7.T3L9 
5.8 35.3 3.0 
2.9 U.4 20.5 
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30.0 11.6 6.7 
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33ft 10.T 3J 
.. 25.0 
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23.6 7ft 6.9 
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43 
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30.- 9.8 6ft 
30.0 11.4 2.8 

8.4 5.7 7.0 
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+4 
• +3 

-L 
“1 
410 

•»I0 
44' 

35.7 31.4 6.4 
32.0 5.513A 
2.9 10.6 3.5 

.. 3.7 
3.5 11.7 5.B 
1ft 32.T 5.3 
o.i o.4 -- 

31.1 10.9 6 0 
5.* 13-1 3ft 
c.: 9.1 «.i 
..e .. 2.3 

32.9 12.6 .. 
.. 9.2 

S 5 33.7 3.8. 
10.0 4.2 Oft, 
20 7 32ft 4ft 
33.7 9.1 5.1 
Tft 13.4 d.r 

M-rX 

98.8m 
30.1m 
10.4 m 

C.WS.OOO 
18.7m 

8.608.000 
3.544.000 
3.484JOOO 

50.4m 
32ftm 

334.8m 
MJn 
33.0m 

SfFT Turn » 
MK Electric 39* 
ML HlOsrs 300 
MV Dan 39*i 
McCr.rqnodalo US 
Mscfariaae 71 
MclneraeyFrop 28 
MackayH. 30 
MeHeehale Bmsim 
Macphenoe D. 69 
Magnet * S’Uins 146 
Mnlltnson Don nr 79** 
Mu Agcy UIWC 3.74 

a “t 
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a+lS 

-I 
“3 
Tl 

3.r ff.4 si 
17.1 B.T S.S 
10.0b 3.3 9.1 
4.1 10.5 6ft; 

11.3 9.8 5ft 
5A 7A 7ft- 
2.3 8ft fift:- 

“l 
-a 

\-i 

20 4 20ft 4.6 
6.0 8.8 74,7, 
7.1 4ft 9.4 
1.4 6.7 3.9 

J2ft 7ft 6J. 

32.4m 
39.9m 
34.8m 
47.4m 
Ift.Um 

3,277,000 
7,334.000 
3,018.1)00 

39.1m 
36.4m 
34.7m 
63.0m 

347.5m 
75.1m 
45.7m 

L391.000 
llftm 

3ft46,oan 
I2.lm 
Din 

7,662,000 
608.6m 

3.900,000 
3,850,000 

457.7m 
-3,517.000 
3,429.000 
3,306.000 

12.0m 
7710.0m 
314.8m 

9.21?. OOO 
32.2m 
73.6m 

1,681.006 
■ Idftra 
■ 75.5m 
6.425.000 
5,799.000 

38ftm 
24jim 
59.7m 

6,260.000 
3Bftm 
10.0m 

Sklftm 
9.185,000 
S. 013.000 

895.4m 
327.2m 
328ftm 
28.0m 

7,929.000 

Ocean Tfilwtns 47 
Oflltfc & Elect 326 
nfrer Grp 7S 
rigUryAir «!** 
Owen Owe* 333 
nxiey Priming 15 
Parker HnnU‘Ar309 
PatecxoaH- 37 
Paterson Zocb 480 

Do A NV 475 
Fulda & Whites 137 
PeanfoilLobg 153 
Pearson A Son 209 

Dn; 4% La E32*z 
Pegler-Hate J50 
Pern land lnd 
Pentos . _ 25 
Perkfn HI '446 £soz*x 
Pen-y H. Bus 68 
Phi com 32 
Philips Fin 5fic £48 
PhIHps Lamps 3SS 
Plfco Hidgs 256 

DO A 154 
Pi l king t on Bros 373 

44 3 7, 6.S 7.T 
H"| 9.3 2.8 33.9 
HL 7.0 5.1 
H*» £8.0 S.O 8.4, 

5ft 4.0 .. 

42 10ft 9ft 3.7 
-1 2.9 73 32.0 
HS 35.0 3.1 8.2 

35.0 3.2 8.1 
“1 8.2 Eft S.S 
HI 31.9 7.8 4ft 

14.3 6.S 5.4 
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“L 

“3 
“2 
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“2 
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41 

0s* 
357 +L 
384 • “ft 
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82 42 
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41 
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-6 
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Plaugntini 
PI axle nn 
Pleasuram 
Piesser 

Dp'ADR 
Pljsu 
Folly. Peelr 
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Ponxmlh Hew* 86 
Powell. Duffryn 243 
Pratt F.Ens 313 
Prcedy-A. m 
Press W. 32*2 -1* 
Prestige Grp* 3J& • 42 
Pretoria P Cent 335 .. 
Priest B. 37 •-2 
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Pullman R&J 43 -L 
GUaker rial* Jiar, 4** 
•jurens Meat 42*t 44 
H-P.D.Givup 37 4*r 
Bacal Elect 354 4lS 
Hank Ott Ord 36ft • -ft 
KHMJ 47 
HUP _ IVg 41*2 

400 32.3 .. 
3.1.6 9.0 5.3 

3.9 4.5 5.1 
5.8 21.0 3.1 
400 2.0 .. 
S.O' 7.4 3.7 
3.4 4.5 14 A 
575 22.0 i. * 

35.9 10A .. 
6.9 4.4 5.6 
6.9 4ft 5ft 

35.0 5.5 3.7 
5.7 11ft 34. 

32-1 7.7 4.2 
9.3 5.0 5.4 
8.9 3ft 18.4. 

‘2o.4m 
22.3m 

347.6m 
244.3m 
10.1m 

30l.4m 
506.7m 

10.2m 
2,128,0(10 

13.9m 
dftos.ora 

333.5m 
366.2m 

3ftfi5.000 

“1 

414 

4S 
~0 

30.7m 
351.2m 

-7.546:000 
3.507,000 
12)36,000 

20.4m 
3,633.000 

•fUAn* 
32126,000 

"3,394.000 
38.4m 
122m 

506.000 
58.0m 

£.606.000 
ajwtj.ooo 
4,371.000 

2K4.9m 
5,206.000 

17.8m 
31.«m 
M.8m 
64.8m 
85.6m 
37.6m 

RW.5m 
4l5ftm 

2.372,000 
8,096.000 

37.2m 
64.3m 

4.031.000 
32.6m 

106.2m 
9,655.000 
ri.447.000 
V. 480.000 
3.622.000 

69.0m 
4913m 

5,306.000 
30.Km 
46.8m 
46.4m 

2J54.00Q 
52)53.000 

36.3m 
14ftm 

4J8T.OOO 
17.9m 
782im 

770,000 
3.415.000 

35.1m 
28.3m 
37.0m 

4,545.000 
• 395.2m 

308.1m 
342.7m 

w.4m 
ts.om 

2.650.000 
55 Am 

2A92.000 
51.9m 

2.474.000 
7,333.000 

26.7m 
492.0m 
ISftm 
77.4m 
34.6m 
9L2n 

IftSG.OOO 
3A36.000 
3,850.000 
5,432.000 

JUftm 
2,148,000 
3.191,000 
L4W.0O0 

Hnnsnme* Sims 341 
Hamers 54 
HaybcckXldt 56 
HeadlcuC Jnt 3G 
J1MC . 381 
Beckltt & CoTmo 398 
Beat earn Nat 166- 
HedUXuvoa 333 
HetUznd. 171* 
Hodman Heenau 5S # 
Heed A. stf *-i 

DoAKV »S 4* 
Hoed Exec 41. -. 
Heed InC 205* ■ +6 
Hellanco Crp £29*1* •-*10 
Heiianca Knit 17** -** 
Hennlcs Cons 330 45 
Henotd Lid 4» —3 
HontoMI Grp 3M* -• 
Henwlck Grp M ll-ft 
Hustmnr Grp • 69 “ft 
Hexmore 39 —3 
Ricardo En|T Srn 47 
Richards & Wall 2G . “3 
Ttich’tt Merrcl tl6>4 e-b 
Hii-hardsuns W. 30 -f** 
Riley E--T. 53 “1 
Robertson Foods 359 J -L 
Rocktraro Grp 55 —5 
Rotaprint 30 
Rothnms lot V 43 
Rulnrk Ltd 4S 
RouUcdge&K OIL 
Rnwllnsna Con ,tS 
Rovntcce Mac 360 
Rinrtou HotdS 111 
Royal Wnres 270 .. 
Hnrro Crp 50 A .. 
RucbF Cement ts^j -M* 
StiB Grp 356 -3 
KKF *B* £104* 41** 
Haatchl 311 * +18 
Salnsbtnr J. 348 
fit Cobain £1= 
Sc Genreea XAQb 93 
Sale miney 370 
Samuel Em 250 

Do A 344 
Sangcn* 53 
ficapa Grp 3ms 
Schnles 12. R. 240 
Scatcras X31 
S.H H.T. 6L 
Scot HerilaMff 31 
Sctllsh TV ■A* 70 
So* Cunt Inn £S>« 
Scars Hldgs 53 

S.T 3.3 5.4 
0.3 d.ft .. 

37.5b 4ft 32.9 
- 6.7 33.0 -3.0 

4.8 5.4 5.1 
aP.6 S.L 63 

8.6 7.3 7,6 
4.R 7.3 .. 
2.7 5ft J4;6 
9.S. 7ft 7.0 

36.2 7.8 31 
9.7 26.2 2,5 
ft.Ob 3-8 20.1 
5.4. lift 3.7 

«6.8 4.8 7.0 
1.3 3.138-2 
4.0 10.010.S 
6.0 J.T 19.6 

35.4 9.5 3.8 
7.8 16.6 5ft 
7.0 8.8 4.3 

35.9 13.1 3.3 
3ft 6A 5.3 
PAbtLO 8ft 

32ft° lit 54 
32.L 6.1 8.7 
35.1 9.0 4.1 
7.5 *6.137.0. 
Pft 5.6 8.3 
6.0 30-9 4.5' 
4.8 5.1-7.8 
4.8 5.3 7.7 
6.4 15.7 

38.6 8.9 2.9 
J 35 4.3 3.0 
2.2 12-6 3ft 

+2 
+3 
-3 

-10 

-30 
+1* 
“L 
“I 

HI 
H3 

-1 

-1 

“2*: 
Sectirirnc Urp ITS 

ITS 
“1L 
“IL 
-li 
“11 

Do NV 
SccnrtiySerr ITS 

Do a ' “ 
Srkurn Tat 
Scllnccure 
senior Ene 
SercK 
Shaw ParpeUl _ „ 
Rirhe Gnrtnan 371 m -»3, 
Simon Edit ftnc hb 

ITS 
S3 
31** -1 
22. HI** 
35 “L 
23*3 

77 
*4 

327 
61 

245 
84 

Simpson £. 
Dn A 

Sirdar 
000 Gri'tn* 
Skrtchlry 
Smith Si. S. 
Smith A Ni-ph 301 
Smith V. H. ‘A’ i!» 
SmlUix lnd 276 
Smurf it 34s 
Sun VlKnq 60 
Sollcllora Lav 35 
Sotheby P.B. 443 
Spencer Gran 12 
Splrax-Sarrv 374 
Stalls Potiv 44 
Sta* Furnitnrp 95 
SUMs iRen'i 49 
standard Tel 
Stanley A.«». 
Staveli-y ini 
Steel Bros 
Stci-llry tip 
Stelnben: 

HI 
“i 

HL 
“4 

+ 1* 
“3 

sjr afl.r 6.0 
3.4 2.12L8 
5.0 '6.0 6.1 
3.7 8.4 3.7 
2.4 12.7 .. 

32.1 24.14.6 
,.e .. 2.0 

B5J. 3 ft lift 
fi.O 36.7 2.9 
5.0 ».* S.7 
fi.O S.T »-0 
.. .. 2.3 

4A 30.fi 24 
3.0 6.5 S.7 
-a -- 4ft 

0.9 2ft .. 
30.4 6-5 -7.5 
32.0 9.5 7.9 
3ft3 4 6 3.7 
5,0 8.5 4.7 
fl.T 8.9 64 
7.6 4.9 6.5 

584 B.412.6 
8.6 2.717.1 
8.4 2.4 18.5 
344 13.0 33,S 
2.4 2.617.4 

304 e.0 4.7 
30.0 ■ 4 0X44- 
30.0 7.0 8ft 
9.117.5 54 
9.4b 9.2 fi.5 

26.0 11.0 6.6 
7.5 0.4 6.1 
4 O 6.6 3.3 
3.6 31ft 2.3 
7ft 10.4 4.2 

149 3ft B.T 
2.9 5.3 8ft 
3.3 3ft 10.9 
2.3 *lft 10.9 
3.9 2ft 13.8 
Dft^ 2ft 33ft 

3ft 14ft 4ft 
24 9.7 4.B 
4.9 13.9 6.4 
2.0 32ft 6.1 

30.4 fi.O 5,7 
36.3 5.3 6.1 

6.1 7.0 7.7 
64 9.5 6.4 
T.L 5 6 6.4 
7.5 31.9 6.6 

31.4 4-7 74 
30.0 31ft 6.0 

Oft 5.130.8 
6.0b 3ft 30.2 

34.1 B.L 7.5 
30.fi 7.4 8ft 

UOSfttU- 
1,704.000 

ID. 3m 
314.000 

29.6m' 
8223.000 
2X28.000 
1-.S71.000 
3.192.000 

24&.7m 
4.664.000 

--38.6m 
. 560.000 
1,395.000 

27.4 m . 
4.719.000 

, 204.1 * 
10.9m 

5,278.000 

UliO-Int 57 
Diflgaie 304- 
Unilever 483 

■ DO NV £13 • 
Lid tech 251 
Did Biscuit.. .. 86 
VCd City Merc 34 
DtdEmr •••. ns? 
Uld-Gas.Ttid . 46 
Utd News 155 
Did Scientific 363 
.Valor '.t 45 . 

■Vereerutfdg Ref 390 
Vibroplut. 200 

.Vickers . 152 
Volkswagen. £30U 
vos per. 90 
WOl • 10*. 
Wade Potteries 47 
wadkin 70 
vagnn lnd 76 
Walker J. Gold 84 

Do NV 74 
'Ward fi Gold 75 - 
•Ward T. w. 3lfl*t 
Ward white 
Warner Hois * 60*z 
WarrUiginn T. 66 
Waterford -CUsr 21 
Waiitinughy 166 - 
watts Blake 153 
Weancell 72 
Webster* Pub W* 
Weir Grp 35 
Wellman Eng 54* 1 
Weal brick Pds 48 
Westland Air 130 
WhaillngK . 17 
Wh’lock Mar 59 
WbrsK'ie. . . . 82. 
Wheway Wat amt > 
WhliecroP 52 
White-ley BSW 8 
Wholesale Fit 312 
Wlgfall H. 15* 
Wiggins C'lnjlr 37 
Wins J..Cardlff 27 
Villa G- * Suns 53 
Wlmpey G 96 
Witter T- - S3 
Water Hughe* 231 
Wood * Sons 14 
Wood S. W. 24 
Wood Hall Tit 312 
Wood he ad J. 32 
Wool worth 54 
Varrow A W 273 
Zellers . 80*2 

+7 

-a 
■N 

-1 
+10 
43 

8.8 lsft 3.5 
8.4 8.1 9ft 

34.4’7.4 7.1 
328 8.4 5.3 
9.3 3.7 16ft 
B.S 6.4 6-2 
3.0 8ft 10.8 
5ft 3.SX3.0 
7.0 15J 3.5 

37.1 8.8 .8.3 
7.1 2.0 23J 

.-318 .' 8.4 £8 
33ft 11 7 S.7. 
20.8 10.4 4.4 
17. L LL3 1|.0 

:?■ 
< 
+2 

HL 

+3’ 

12.0 
2.8 
6.2 
7. t 
5.7 
A7 
7.7 
9J 
61 
3.3 
5.1 
3.8 
7.1 
4.4 
3.6- 
3.0 

311 3-9 
6.1 5 2 
g.B 4 4 
9.4 4.5 
6.8 4.8 
7.7 4ft 

10.3 4.8 
7.9 6.3 

Jl.l 1.5 
5.3 6.6 
7.7 .. 

. 8.4' 6.0 
4.3 6.6 
2.9 11.6 
5.0 17.6 
8.2 8.9 

-1 . 

£ 

-®Z 
HL 
“t 
—2 
-1 

• -3 

4.8b *■* .. 
9.4 11 2 3.7 
7.9 6.0 5.3 
.. .. 5.0 

31.0 21.2 3.4 

+1 

-1 
+2 

“1 

“l 
■“3 

+** 

5.5 2.611.9 
..e .. 13.5 

2.8. 7.5 .. 
4.1 15 L 3.8 
5.6 10.5 4.2 
0 9-0.9 14.9 
5.9 JO.0 6.4 

17.9 7.7 4.0 
-.6 .. .. - 

1.9 7.8 4.L 
8.9'7.9 13.0 
,,e 

6.4 lift 5.7 
3J.fi 4.316.7 
3.7 4.6 7-5 

■'.FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

35.7m 
41.Sn 

. 13.5m 
29$. 6 m 

23.3m. 
- 23.2m 
76.2m 

'4.339.000 
'7.560.000 
6,965.000 

« 345.9m. 
98.9m 

390.9m 
4,132,000 

30.3m 
7,384 ftOO 

42.2m 
436.4n 

3,580.000 
'4.004.000 
. 65.5 m 

“30.9m 
22.4m 

Akrnyd A &m 361 

Bnuitead 225 
Brit Arrow- ' <i*t 

C Fla de Suez £27 

Dally Moll Tit 468 
Do A ‘ 4W 

ElecUa Tntr. 52 
HxplDnllon 36 
FC Finance 208 

Goode D AM Grp 29 • 
Inc he ape ~ 423 

Independent TnT m 
Lloyds fi Scot 16L 
Ldn fi.Eoru Grp 39 
MfiG GrpfHldga) 333 
Mansnn Fin 78 
Mercantile Dm 600 
sime Darby. 77 
Smith Bras 41: 
Tyndall O'sras iij 
Did Own Tst 36 ' 
WSROtfRa * 47 
YuleCJUlb 9& 

-S 
“1 
-l*z 
HL 

1.0 

-1 
-3 

17.9 11.1 2.S 
19 1.5 90.6 

2.4 29.9 
9.9 8.0 

37.1 7.9 6.8 
37.1 . 8.0 6.8 
3.6b 7.0 21.2 

■1.3 3.510.5 

• “7 
“1 
*3 
-L 
+6 
+3 

• ~18 
“10 
+3 

■ 1.1* 3.7 B.l 
ftS.9b 8.110.5 

fc+1 
+3 
“ft 

8.0 4.914.4 
2.L 5.9 6.9 

4.2 16.2 
6 4 18 0 

3.2 21.5 
3 3 11.6 
8.7 6.8 
3.4 .. 

34ft 
5.0 

19ft 
2.5 
3.6 

26.0 

5.3 12.4 19.3 
2.5 2.516.2. 

INSURANCE 

47.6m 
612.4 m 
319.6m 

65.7 m 
- 492-5m; 

399.8m 
330.6m 

85.6m 
35.3m 
91.6m 

312.7m 
■ 47.2m 

i7.om 
* 468.8m 

46.4m 
3,643.000 

354.8m 
153.8m 

9,319.000 
706.9m 

48.3 m 
683.5)0 
368-9m 

32.2m 
40ftm 

376.6m 
350ftm 

, : 34.6m 
USftn*. 

Britannic 248 
Com DntoiL 149 
Eagle Star 23S 
Equity fi L*«f 326 
tierr Accident- - 800 ■ 
GRE . 318 
Htmbro Life 330 
Heath C. E- 213 
H->gg Rabinsott 304 
Hawden A. - 304 
Legal fi Gen' " Df 
London fi Mo* 30S 
LdnDtdlmr 393 
Marsh fiMcLen £13*4 
Minel Hldge 91 
51 oran C 2L 
PearJ 430 
Phoenix 254 
Pror Life 196 
Prudenilal 237 
Beits: e 222 
Boyal 363 
Sedgwick . 323 
Sienftour* 8* 
Stewart Wane 333 
Sun Alliance* 766 
Sim Life -262 
Trade Indptn'ty- aoj 
WUila Faber 288 

“4 27.5 7.1 .. 

“1 34.6 9 » .. 
“13 14.1 6.0 .. 
~6 35.T 4.* 

- -H4- - 38.2 6.1 
+4 20.7 ■ 6.5 .. 
46 22.4 3.8 .. 

+15 23.9 6.5 9.7 
.. 8.1 -7.8 B.7. 

-L 30.0 9.6 8.L 
'~8 • 31.4 5.5 .. 
-3 13.0 -6.3-... 
.. 3L9 6.T 9.3 

■M. 84.4 8 4 .. 

“2 «.5 7.0 11.4 

... 5 7 37.8 4.4. 
-2 27.1 0.3 .. 

•Mt 2D.0 7-9 ' .. 

—2 35-4 7.9 .. 

“6 34.3 6.0 .. . 

-3 30.5 4.7 .. 

■43 34.3b 9.4 .. 
H4 7.L 3 9 30-7 

H3 fi.S 7.8 .. 
+5 37.1 7.7 0.6 

H10 42.L 5.5 .. 

.-8 30.T *4.1 .. 

.. 8 3- 4.1 - 
410 26-1 3.6 lift 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

39L 
62 

380 

-1 

498 

“L 
H3 
HI! 
“3 

H5 

560 
131 
270 
34 

-3 

5.099.000 

+6 

Stnckiakr Hides B4 ' “3 
fUttdw J 4- Soft J4S k ., 
MonehlU 97 • 44 
Strom PLiU Si** 
8 Iw fieri 29 +1 
Strong & P«hfr 51* -*1 
Sutcllifo HWian 41* hh 
Swim Pacillc 'A* 3i**j mij 
SjUvai) 263 

.. .. 6.4 
17.9 4.011.8 
2.4 JLO 3.6 
6ft 3.6 23.9 
-- — flft 

7.1 7.5 S.7 
2.0- H.I. lift 

3L4 3.3 39ft 
3 (t 9.6 7.4 

38.6 7.1 7ft 
21.4 8.6 5,6' 

35.0 8.3 4ft 
o.i n.4 .. 
5.7 6.8 3J 

5.0 3.411.0 
32.1 12.5 4.7. 

0.1 0.5 

0.7 2G.T .. 
..t .. 

32.9b 7ft 4ft 

T—Z 

2213.000 
2.246,000 
1,549.000 

273.8m 
92.7m 

344.fi m 
. 304.7m 

110.3m 
2.683,000 
5.468.000 

522.1m 
3,491.000 

393.4m 
- 20ftat 

656.000 
4ft69,000 

43.4m 
25.2m 

210.7m 
X.89LOOO 

aazftm 
23ft » 

2.760.000 
Z5v4» 

2.200,000 
2,638.000 

387ftm 
209.0m 
35.7m 
81 Jm 

3,175.000 
34.5m 

qi4ftn». 

U° 

Tice 76 
Tike da BDH £17»i6 
Talbex Grp Pa 
Thrraac Ltd 298 
Trte ft Ljle 270 < 
Taylor Woodrow 49L 
Tciepbofle Bent m 
Traeo 55*z 
Textured Jersey 68 1 
Thermal Send 103 
Thuro EMI Lid 300 
Tilbury Coal 375 
Tilling-T. 150 
Time Product* 50 
Titaghur Jute -46 
Tens Id os F. IT. 101- 1 
Tooral 24*» 
Torer Kcrosier 5L 
Trafalgar H lnr 88 
Train Paper M 
Transport Der' 77 
Travis fi Arnold 33s 
Trienvine £9 
Trident tv 'AT agti 
Trie (us fi O* 95 
Triplex Fnuodi 33 
Trust H« Porto 392 1 
Tube Invest 184 
Tunnel Hldga ’B’302 
Turner H4waU 75 
TurrllL 73 
DBM 99 
yptLGnt. 7» 

.. 2.9 31ft 3.1 
+!*■ 34 6 0.8 41.3 

43 20.4 6.8 7.1 
,4*» 15.0 8.8 7.0 
-2 19.0 3.911.5 
-1 JI.O 4.% 13.7 
-2*a 3.5 6.0 5,8 
+4 6.8 7.7 S.4 
-2 30.0 9.T 4.7 
.. 30.9 7.0 6ft 

+3 32.0 3flJ .. 
.. 10.7 7.1 S.I 
.. 3.3 6.4 5ft 

' .. 3.7 10.2 2.6 
+»i 4.5 18J 5.4 
-L fi.8 13.4 2 8 
-1 7.6 6.7 7.2 
- .-•-.-13 

“1 fill 7.9 7.3 
-6 S.S 3.8 0.0 
“A. 3.8, 5.5 6.1, 
.. 9.7 1L3 B.L 
— .4.1 7.5 3.3 

*3 .* .. 
• -t 13.9 fi.T 8ft 
“2 36.4 39ft 3.4 
416 13ft 4.5 8.8, 
43 £1.0 34ft 3AA 
hJ‘ 9.4 ‘ 7J 4ft 
HS 7.9 13.3 5.S 
"2 11,7 JA 

39.1m Alliance 7mr 172 
322.9m Alliance Trust 244, 

SL.9m Amer Trust Ord 64 
• 70.0m Ang-Amer Sec* 324 

3J4O.O0O Anglo mt lor 99 
9,820.000 D*> Asa 

302m. Anglo Scot 
19.3m Ashdown Iny 

3,070.000 -Atlanta Balt 59 
68.1m Atlantic Assets 234 
26.9m Bankers lnr 49** 
23.2m Beay -Trust 35L 
S0.4m Border * filbm 
23 Jm Brit Am ft Gen 
S7ftm Brit Assets Tst 
33 Jm Brit Emp Sec 

309Jm. Brit Invest 
26.6m. Broadstonn 
22.7m Brunner 
47.8m. Caledonia Jnr 
23.3m Capital ft Kail 356 

(77.000 Do B 348 . 
20.2m Cardinal UftT 337 
28.3m Cedar irtr , 03>x 
27ftm Charier Trust 69 
33.0m common MM 

• 45.0m Cant ft lnd. ■ 
23 Jm Coot Uni cm 
37.1m Crescent Japan 2S4 . 
llftm Crnssfrian 115 

3J79.000 Cumulus -62*z 
37.9m Delta Irtr - 3«3 

7J71.DOO Derby Tit ‘Inc* 270 
7,496,000 Do Cap " »* 

30Jm Dora fi Cen * 246 
41.8m Drayton Cron 
85.9m Dra«troi Cons 
tun Da Premier 
Slftnt Edit* AracrAsr 

. 313.0m Hdinborah Jay 

hi 
h*j 
HL 
-** 

• -L 
*1 

T.3U 4.2 
33.7 3.6 

2.8b. 4.4 
6.1 5.0 

• 0.4 30ft 

83 

47 
92 
14 

175 
J9S 

TL 
272 

""** 
•• 

-1 
• -H* 

-X 

3.4 5.5 
8 9 .4.9 
3.4 .2.1 
3.4 0.6 
8.1b 7ft 
21 3-4 
3.7b 4.S 
3.4 -7.1 
5.0 5.4 
1.3 -8.6. 

21.4 6.5 
30.L 3 2 

3.5) 5.5 
37.9 6.6 
9.6 -6ft 

| Capital!* itioii 
tompany 

price Ch'ge Gram Die .- 
la*l on • dir yld 

Friday Week pence •'r'Tff! 

19.7m Did Sta*<s C«* 944 
39.6m Vlkin* Bes 
78.8m West pm>l InV 

113 4m Wlian lnv 
• 15.«m VeamahTst 

.1 J80.000 "Vnrtu ft Lancs 
.■0.O3LOOO young Co Joy 

*2 13.0 6.1 
99 -L 1.1b 1.2 
78 -9 3.4b 1.8 

.133 " “*** 5.L 3.9- 
933 +7 38.3 7.3' 

39 -*i Sftb 7 J 
KHj - -»a 8.6 6J\ 

{SHIPPING i-'i - 

- 94 Sm Brit fi Comm 
35 lm Fisher J. 

8.524-000 Jaconx .*. I. 
147.1m Ocean Trans 

• lllftm P * 0 Did' 

392 .. 27.9 5.1 7.3 
IK rl 2.9 I9ja.fi 
37 3.1 8.5 .. 

13l*i ' -3*i 12.7 9.7 15.7 
m*2 -3 30.0 8J "J 

MINES 

£17 

• tibhi 
.6’; 

re»u 

Anglo Am Cnil £13*r 
Anglo Am Cnrp fill 
Ang Am Gold . £39°v 
Anglo Am lnv £4i*i 
Anglo Transti 117 

Dn 'A' 
Asarco 
Reralt Tin 
Blyvniirs' 
Bracken Mines 174 
BuffrliioniPtn' flT'it 
roaner C»nv 23L 

Con* Gold Fields 478 
He Beer* ‘DW Jf>5 
Doornforuein" £lsln 
Durban Rood £8®a 
Faro Dagg.i 90 
E Drlefnntein £13 - 
T.. Rand Prop 
El nro » fi rj 

4.0 
7.8 

is 
Elsburg Unld ’ 182- 

FS tieduid 
Ceevor. Tin 

Cencr 

Gruoivlel 

HamerMey 

£‘JO?|4 
133 

IT.-V, 

.. 53.5 

417 «0 ... 
+1**U 501 12.7 

+H in 39 
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Commercial 
property 

Making full 
use of the 
available land 

Schemes to make the maximum 
se of laud are very much part 
f the property market in these 
conomy-conscious days. One 
uch plan just announced is on 
a industrial estate in Letch- 
orth Garden City, Hertford- 
lire, where Hunting Gate 
evelopmenrs are planning, to 
.develop the premises of J. M. 
eat, publishers, in Works Road, 
ter a reappraisal by Dent of 
ejr future requirements. 
The scheme is intended to pro- 
de about 100,000 sq ft of ware- 
•use on a site of five acres. It 
U comprise an existing office 
d warehouse building of 34,500 

■ ft which is to be retained by 
•nt under a sale and leaseback 
rangement. After demolition of 
me buildings, phase one of the 

redevelopment wiQ comprise a 
new warehouse fopDent. 

The second phase-will-consist. 
. of light industrial and-warehouse 
space, which is also, intended'for 
use by Dent. -When Complete* the 

; scheme will have a total value 
’ of nearly £3.5m. Work on the 

site, which has.been occupied by 
Dent since the foundation of the 
garden .city.in-1906, is expected 
to start soon, completing ttee first 
phase in 12 months and the 
second soon after. 

In a large scheme-to be avail¬ 
able for letting. Dims dale Devel¬ 
opments (South East) tin partner¬ 
ship with the'Lilley Group are 
to carry out ah industrial scheme 
worth' some £3-5m in Aldershot. 

Tbe developers have acquired 
the freehold interest in the 
Buxted poultry factory in Dead- 
brook Lane and have obtained 5 
planning permission 'for 76,000’ 
sq ft of industrial and warehouse - 
space on die site, which covers 
about 4} acres. Construction is 
to start next month hhd units of 
between 7,1)00 sq ft and 9,600 sq 
ft will be ready for occupation in 
the spring of 1982. ‘!; 

Weller Eggar- acted* for Dims- 
dale in buying die property and 
have been retained jointly with 
Geoffrey'Perkins and Co as let¬ 
ting agents. Mr P. M., Taylor 
acted for Buxted. Architects for 
the scheme are the. Peter Jones 
Partnership. - ,‘ t - 

ThisSs the second scheme to.be. 
announced by Dimsdale this year. 

■ The other is in- Hertford, where 
^the-_campany.; is- carrying out-a- 
--£lzn ; scheme* of central re-' 

development. . . 
-Smaller units are.available on 

a scheme just being completed by 
Abbey Properties 'on a site of 
one acre near the middle' of 
BletcWey- -MHton Keynes. The* 
scheme provides Tight industrial” 
or warehouse units ranging .be¬ 
tween 1,750 sq tt and 4,400 sq ft, 
which are Being offered at rents 

•■tijghtly ovep’£3 a sq ft. • • 
1 Letting-, is .through Ernest, 

Owers, Buckell and Ballard (Lon¬ 
don office), and - Brown - and. 

r .Merry. , . 

- In tbe London area* marketing 
has started of the 104,000 sq ft 

; industrial and » warehouse 
scheme;- the Thomas Road in¬ 
dustrial park in E14," be^ng 
carried^ out by Asda- Securities.. 
Richard Ellis, the letting agents, 
are looking for.rente from £32$. 
asqff.-. ^ Vt 
<-Designed by. the -Ju.lian Keyes. 

Partnership, the' scheme' includes ' 
two units of 12J500 sq ft and 
11,200 sq ft respectively, with the 
remaining 15 ranging in . size 
from about 4,000 sq--ft foabout 
6,000 sq ft. The first units are . 
expected-to be ready foroccupa- 
tion'VifiT fbd; early 'spring. Asda 
Securities bought t&e’-skfe in the • 
autunKM)f 1979-from-Hestair. An- 

B1WE House, Bracknell, Berkshire, acquired by Airways Pension Fund 
Trustees, previously the head lessee, for about £35m. 

, older five-storey industrial build¬ 
ing 'of 220,000 sq ft was demo¬ 
lished 'Soon after, and construc¬ 
tion-work tin the scheme began 
last spring.. Richard Ellis also 
advised oh the purchase. 

On the south coast, IDC 
Property Investments have let 
the. entire first phase of their 
Portland Industrial Estate, in 
Portland "Road, Hove, Sussex. 
This comprises some 18,388 sq ft 

-of. warehousing and has .been 

taken by Ltunley and Hunt at a 
rent of over £2-65 a sq ft. Lumley 
and Hunt have also taken a ware¬ 
house of 6,765 sq ft at an initial 
rent of £18,000 a year in the 
second phase of the development; 
.due for completion in. July.. 

, The two remaining units will 
provide-12,600 sq-ft of industrial 
space. IDC are carrying out tbe 
scheme in conjunction with 
Colonial Mutual Lite Assurance 
Society, who were, advised by 

Knight Frank and Rutley- Joint 
letting agents are Edward 
Erdman, and Stiles • Horton 
Ledger, of Brighton. 

.As part of its sale of assets 
programme, Bracknell Develop¬ 
ment Corporation has completed 
the freehold sale to Airways Pen¬ 
sion Fund Trustees of 3M House, 
in Bracknell, Berkshire. The 14- 
storey building is close to the 
town centre and comprises 
115,000 sq ft net of air- 
conditioned offices, a covered 
retail market and an adjacent 
multistorey car park. 

The fund was previously the 
- head lessee, having provided, the 
finance in. 1973-74 for the devel¬ 
opment when the offices were let 
to 3M United Kingdom. It is 
understood that the purchase 
price was. of the order of £3.5m. 
Hillier Parker May and Rowden 
acred, for the Bracknell Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. 

New offices are planned in 
Chelmsford, where the Old 
Bakery in Railway Street, adjoin¬ 
ing Chelmsford railway station, 
has been acquired by Crossman 
Development Company. A total 
redevelopment is intended, to 
provide a self-contained building 
of some 5,500 sqJt net of offices, 
together with on-site parking. 
Work is due to start shortly for 
completion early next year. 

Lesters of Chelmsford, acted 
for unnamed vendors in the sale 
of the freehold, and the property 
was introduced and acquired by 
Bairstow Eves, who have been 
retained as letting agents. 

The National Union of Public 
Employees, through Anthony 
Brown Stewart, has negotiated 
from the London Borough of 
Greenwich, a peppercorn lease¬ 
hold interest of 125 years on a 
site of some two-thirds of an acre 
in John Wilson Street, Woolwich. 
NUPE has obtained detailed 
planning consent for the con¬ 
struction of a new five-storey 
headquarters building with a 
gross area of some 30,000 sq ft. 
The building contract of £2.5m 
has gone to Walter Lawrence and 

.Son, and the architects are the 
Carpenter Farrer Partnership. 
The new building is expected to 
be ready by tbe summer of 1982. 

M. P. Kent; of Bristol, has ex¬ 
changed contracts with a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Reed Inter¬ 
national to buy for £2.4m a 
vacant property at 6-10 Norwich 
Street, near Holborn Circus, Lon¬ 
don EC4. Planning permission 
has been obtained for a new 
office block of some 39,750 sq ft 
gross. Construction is due to start 
late this year for completion in 
18 months. 

Gerald Ely 

Commercial 
to the 

and Services 
World 

Contact Norman Batchelor, CommerfcTa! Director, for details. 

WASHINGTON DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION* ’ 
UsworthHalLStephenson,District32; ...... . 
Washington, Tyne and Wear; 

Telephone:Washington (0632) 46359T. V . 
Telex: 53721.0 DC WASH G :. ' 

»ON. W.S.—Best air cn mil¬ 
led offices tn Ealing. 2,500 sq 

to 5.500 sq. H. Excellent 
ns.—Taylor Rosa. 01-192 
*7. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
VDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

ORICS & WAREHOUSES. IO 
Yi'aiford & District. Apply 

rdon Hudson Industrial 192j 
/II >10 lines'. 

JIN ESS OPPORTUNITIES 

■pita ol continuing II rune (at 
restrictions 

SLOEEViDE FINANCE LTD. 
can still arrange 

wldenlial mortgages up lo 
50.000. 
oroorcte Finance up to E5m. 
jinty Finance, 
ipoil/Export Finance, 
xeign Currency Advances, 
slitutionai Ivenstments. 

cipefs only should write to.: 

Ilia Weoibourne Grow, 
London VIZ 4UW. 
Tel 01-737 6474. 
Tile*: 8953520. 

■POSABLE PRODUCTS 

SALES 

WILL CONTINUE 

TO RISE IN 

19S1 AND BEYOND 

lumber or extremely valuable 
Distributorships 

available tn the UK lor s 
■ELD FAMOUS PRODUCT 
ICKET BY GILLETTE 
NSTANTLY IN DEMAND— 
out or 10 pen pie use one 

rvery day *, 

LAS ANT AND PROFITABLE 
OUTLfTS. 

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, 

Dlunbulors have a guaran- 
1 area and a continuous pro- 
mine or support inciudlna 
inong Tor expansion. 

■on wish to develop a highly 
(liable business with un¬ 
tied potential. write or 

telephone— 

MR WHITLEY, 
DEPT. ULS . 

EDGBASTON .HOUSE, 
1U CHESS PLACE. HAG LEY 
ROAD. BIRMINGHAM. 

BI6 8NH. 

telephone 031-456 9661. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

A GENTLEMANS. 
BUSINESS. . 
£10,000 ' 

A unique end lucrative' oppor¬ 
tunity lor A mature person or 
Independent rneans with.Interest 
In nines lo represent Jean. 
Con)iliac leading negotiant in 
France IChabllS-Burgundy, Loire. 
Bordeaux} exclusively on ^ a 
county basis. 1 
Applicants should , be ab(e to 
offer «mi9 slorage facllHies 
and a minimum ol E10.000 to 
secure a oueranteed risk free 
initial investment for stock. 
Please reply Meier White.. JEAN 
CORD1LLAC LTD.. 177a Qeeene- 
way. W2. 01-229 6660. 

URE CAPITAL REPORT 2 The 
I Ctt/ion Bristol. Ihe pub- 
uon that channels capital to ■l« business**. 
-Bprenturs ring ana 4i&4#.. 

NEMOUTH.—3 ..rooms + 6 
Lng ofllrc*. to. 500 (eesrtipld. 
pain investment. iCUUZj 
1585. 
tlNC or olecpins narlnerahlp 
:red in ireenoid rutty licensed, 
edroomed lire Inn. south-east 
iland. CSO.uuU recenHy sprnl 

rcnotallon. MnrkCl VflluO 
iron. £1.15,000. acre Pj»d- 
k with plannlnp or extension 
■ nuai. n.q. motel. riding 
bits. etc. T O about £1.000 
:fci> since rrr.pciung Sepi"1™’ 

Will double in season. 
law options open tort, w" 
. eic. Minimum Investment 
ulmd £.55.000 —Tel. Mr 
.vti. Lvdd 105791 30257, or 
de Bridge Inn. Lydd. Kent- . 
:ON sought to subsidise land- 
ling expenses lor lb rosin’ 
•Jert destined as aid pro- 
mme lo developing South 

;lf|i* ronnlrv.-—Director. IB* 
air. pi Bln Hnll!t. White Cite 
air. 11*12. 740 2406. 
■ SURFING Investor r-quirad 
tv) vide fiuid» towards Hip 

uiMHon of nr* allracllve free- 
d Insure propert* costing 
20.000 High remm and 
itry partlrlpatiou.—Box 2B*i 

Mtr T’nva. 
4CHI5ING avaUaMi* W Ih".’^- 
- wi.shma in mepsl w IftJ 
[no film’ industry^ for details 
ono 01-471 0150. a am to- 
pm. 

90S0000000090X^000001 

S CAPITAL REQUIRED § 
OTo stU up Altaroathre Medical Q 
OClinic and tnierrtalional laa- O 
O chi no and Research Cenve O 
•*m Central London lo be run O 
Oby laa ding specialist doctors J* 
Oin various fields of Alter- « 
O native Medicine. . g 

§ BOX 2818 F The Tlmw § 

0©0©005SOOC000000055' 

RUN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

ir poo already have * shop/ 
showroom and/or buy or real ■ 
one won lei’s oft. together *nd 
heal inflation. Normal nulling 
Involves buying In replacement 

. slock at ever spiralling prices, 
thereby lying up.your profit In 
the increasing price or sour 
ElocMioIdlng. For a oocc-only 
Inmunont of £15.000 we will 
jirnck your shop/showroom wlUt 
a display of high-quality health, 
leisun ana sltmmlag cquip- 
mrnl with a. range or Hems 
priced from e Tow pounds np' to 
£3.000 each. You take the 
orders, we supply the- equip¬ 
ment direct ex-works and you 
make the prom withoui the ■ 
burden or stock re placemen t. 
You win also benefit ^Irom 
national advertising with .all 
enquiries from your area being 
passed an lo you and you osu 
also run your own health ■ 
studio. No experience nocea- 
«ary.. 
Genuine cnqo/rJos ■ MB he 
urealnd in strict -confidence. 

The Managing Director 
gnndaiisk IJmrlrd 

B9 High Streot. Barnstaple . 
North Devon. EXS1 5HX 

HAVE YOU A 
PROBLEM WTTH' 

UNWANTED STOCKS ? 
End of aiock taking ? End oj , 
range ? Dlscontlnaad Unee.. 
Frustrated import and . 
orders 7 Oan'l atl on Ufa , 
cqcaS- IAb purchase au types 
of |nh alocks. Immediaib cash 
selllrments. . _ 
Phone now Mr TrjWf SJ . MJ , 
Krtiver on 01-28* MM y 
01-254 3938 or-Telex 2SB711. 

REDUNDANCY 
FEARS ? 

How about acquiring war own 
Rusincss T • ! Fine sdec Dan 

including Sub-PW* 
twice Bnwnessoe. Newsagents/ 
Hoieh'Ciioq Houses elc. ey- 
jmolM end _ Inrormatioo—no 
ntdiqMtan Finance avaU^blr. 

1YE55EX SALES ORGANISATION 
, TTi 2S Halsbwry Road. 
bury Park. Brisiol BS6 7S?. 
DUry Tel: 02T3 428S63 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT - 

UIMEIZITANCE3. Fulilrt axp«" 
WShcE under iyHftn9 truata cm 

fc^ssssf ,n,° Co«->ty 

MOCTQflCBS for Smap ®*ist5eoSs?"rl 
—Mania Hasaijk Lrt. 
London NW4 1>3. 01-546 46p5 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

WYESTWS1H THE Uii. 
i. cib locate,, pufclme and anage 
any. type «f injshaent far j«a « 
the- USX -Write, It.: t. Stitt. 
4IOt BjMti Vest. Ntsaeapaft, 
Htneutt 5S43I. tSX 

“^™E^asr?ss.. tss 
71300. 

plant Af Machinery 

Robot Weld* 

Save labour, lower 
cost of are warning. 
Ex - demonstration 
model. SM lapa. 
Special - price. King 
fbr 'Beiaiia. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

Franduse 
The -mgizfie far yeepk ^mHbs 
hr a fraechlse, jUta cmferMte w 

francfalse gpperfw'ttes, Parian 
Betel. Lotioa, 14tt March. Ire- 
chares frea lanes' Haase, 37 

Kotthgbaa- R»d, ■: Latin SY17 
ZEL Tef. li-iu.fii-nr UJl.' 

IfCOHWUC AfSCWniONED 

- OFFICES' 
MIDWAY BETWEEH MAYFAIR 

1 HEATHROV 

2 Consult Taylor ROM. ., 
2 ■- ■ Surveyors _■ • 
2 27 Albemarle SL, W1X 3FA. 
• 01-492 1607 

\ - Telex 35247/21879 Toyloro. 

PALL; MALL 
+ Wi 

No Premium 
Prestige furnished olllede short/ 
Jan) iwm Jrom £50 .p.w. all 
iKKiaivu , with -phene-. & lalax- 

- 01-839 4808 

EXCLUSIVE . 

DIRECT IMPORTER ■ 
of cordless -telephones hare: 
-introduced irrrfrtiiq new ad¬ 
vance tclcpbottss sad «P»wBr¬ 
ing .machines.- Agents required 
to- pirOcJputB ■ xn the sal* or 
this sophisticated <equipment as 
well os home alarms and the 
newest l cl opium a privacy aars- ~ 
series. Veiy•..high earning 
potential; Call Mr Garlior. 

vanceread ltd- 
01-408 0287 ar.fl2,-6Z9.QS£3 , 

EMPLOYERS/ Pay sour Kafl when 
■ mi Our- new electronic device 

could trasiV reduce costly absen- 
• toelem dug id minor allrawita w 

crass Direction.. H alio mtressr-; 
alertness, efficiency and accu¬ 
racy. COsta pmnlva 16 -S 
months trial.—C. T. Madduon 
Ltd-.. Th* Crofts. WUnry QX9 
TAX- Td.: (099^1. 7^143- 

RUBBISH CLEARED IhHnJW*"?®' 
chops, houses, eU—503 8018. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

SPECIALISTS 
IN ARRANGING 
RHAHCE FOR 

BUSINESS PURCHASE 
S DEYaOPMBfT. 

i ALL ASPECTS OF . 
BUSINESS INSURANCE 

84 Balter SL, London, W.1 
London. W,1. . 

. . Tal: 01-935 2468 .. . I 

READY-MADE 
COMPANIES 

R» EXPERT ATTENTWi CONIACT 
BRUSH COMPANY • 

REBSTOATION AGENTS IMIH) 

/Member N The. A*soca»ni of Compare 
RegirtnKiMTAeantt) 

37-45 Pad St. London EC2A4PB 
Telephone 01-253 3400 
Price complete induing pQQ 
fee, postage and VAT. *‘aa 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
. FROM £6» 

Sri a Vi and foreign, formation 
inc U»ndon. The 1«li» of Mao. 
Channel Islands. Bermuda. Cay- 
m^n and. all major countries. ' 

CCM LTD.- . 
1 Athol Street. Douglas I.U.M. 
Tel osaq . 23733. Telex 837800 
CCMIOM. 

IBM ELECTRIC 

TYPEWRITERS 
Factory rornndinoned and 
guaranleed by IBM. Lease 5 
years, (rum, undar £5 weekly. 

Rent IBM typewriter* ' f»m 
qz6 pin.-luel. full-servfca,. 

Phone 01-841 23SS 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS 

ted and guamttaed 
JM Company, irara 

_ Selectrics. Standards. 
- Executives. Lanllrd' number. 

ONCS EQ 
COWPAN 

Rd.Sv.xw>.. 
Tel: 01-^99 Q445/I 

TELEX SERVICE nadan/worldwide. 
34hB,—Details U1-&4U . 6677. 

MARBLS ARCH CanfldL-nilal 
. Hccatn.- addrau. Tel.- -Aha. 

Tele*. ^Secreinnal and_luxury. 
ifuce facilities from £2.00 p.w. 
C. e S. Basin bus Sorvlrei Ud. 
fil -259 UQ77. 

CA3FHONE. A .telephone 4n yeur 
ear: Lcoao - -from less Utan Co 
per, . wees inpiuduia. niilng. 
Nsilonv/Mn Sdrince;.. Telophonr: 
105751 66806/65396 for details. 

COMPAMY FORM ATI OldS rgatnr 
made/ special fonpaUona/cem- 
cany srarchei. 01-930 4667. 

TELEX SERVICE. worldwldt.— 
Details 01.735 2482. 

AHBUfERPHOHC. Dotft rent BUr. 
from ci2B,—-In icrcall, 01-979 

"6061. 
A LARGE SELECTION or fur¬ 

nished and snrvtced off leas im- 
meautaiy available In Genual 
London.' 01-434 15B7. 

•2-ftJ6Q2' 224130. ■ . T 
TELEX ihrodnh Our Teta* No.. 

an your iSfieTtieads for £30 M- 
Tlx' Serviea*. 01- 

B1CTHESS FOR SALE 

JOHN FORBES-DALE LTD. 

SMAtt & MEDIUM BUSINESSES 
We know a lot. about .Uietu. , 

And to are should after many years of experience to— 

• Company Start-ups . I 
• Re-financing for growth 
• Acute survival difficulties 
9 On the job business training 

We help buctaeews lo help UMomlm. 

If YOU can convince us of your .product then wo pan almost 
certainly help. We have -funds available but ere always interested 
In Indhrfduab 'or institutions looking for worthwhile opportunities. 
Contact J. Forbes-Dale, M.BJL, IS Hotlerd Bd., Richmond, Sorter, 
■TW10 6 AP. 01-®4» 4612. - 

" GAIN A GOLF COURSE WITHOUT A HANDICAP 

T20 acres of .professionally designed golf coarse in-' 
Southern England.. Folly equipped with licensed club 
hoase and all necessary facilities. Membership growing' 
steadily. Outline planning permission obtained for future - 
development. Outstanding residential acponunodation Jn 
the form of a beautiful period house and an attractive 
new bungalow. 

Offers In the region of 1600,000. 
As an investment for tbe businessman or tbe enthusiast 
'opportunities like this come once in a lifetime ... like 
a hole in one ! • 

Interested parties please write to Box 2638 F, Tbe Times. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

LET US form vonr Panama com¬ 
pany kdratoislerad Ih4 Swltzar* 
land. wlUt or without Nominee 
Directors for' anonymity. - and 
wllh a confidential Swiss Bank 
Account., while all these am oUU 
legal—Tel. 01-679 4562. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

flU USE A CHANGE ? 

LOOK NORTH . 
For mdor £30,000 you can pnr* 
chase a ruUy furnished private 
hotel which will provide you 
wllh a home and as income. 
Send 60p lor .our Illustrated 
Commercial Property brochure 
containing details of over aoo 
public houses. Hotels and busi¬ 
nesses. We can" arrange Iona 
term Building Society loans and 
otCer you confidential adricn. 
For more than 25 years we have 
been hetpUta people to find suc¬ 
cess. This year let os help you. 
Properties a raUafcla throughout 
the north of Cngtaod. 

KXWS 
■ Hotel end Business Specialist* 

225-229 Church Street 1 
Blackpool 

Phone (0253) 23466 
Open every weekend 

EXCITING PUBLISHING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Serious and respected literary 
magazine, as the Timas was. 
In (rqubfe. Are you rich, 
literale. and possibly Austra¬ 
lian? ■ 

Box No 274J F. The Times. 

NR. SALCOMBE, DEVON 

Earty. VMoRui vtcaraoe cor. 
VBrtod w _LO BTUROOM 
CUEST HOUSE AND STABLES 
AND COACHMAN S COTTAGE. 
£130.000. NP. DARTMOUTH, 
Superb BAHNS with pi. perm, 
for * HOLIDAY COTTAGES 
grouped around boated «wtm- 
nirtiq pool.'to Beth or with mod- 
mnxea period farmhouse wUh 
2 .rocepi-- conaervalory. 4 
beds., k. 6 a b. In approx, a 
acres ‘and barn. cico.ooO. 
For details of o'her holiday 

and- free houans— 
Meddcotts, 3 Bank St.. New¬ 
ton Abbot 10626) 3928. 

PAUL PILOTT & ’ 
'PARTNERS 

48 High Street. Gosport. Hama 
i0701Tj 85211/85636 

. For a wide selection 
or (Businesses • 
of all types 

In the 
Hampshire & Sussex area. 

• FOR SALE 

Welt-esiahliahed Cammercial 
6isUonwa and Office Equip, 
meiil Bnalras* In Humberside. 

..Freehold PrmlMs. Principals 

only. Strictest conn dear a. 

Box 2644 F, The Times 

SBCTS coast QHE3XCE 
SCHOOL. Town centre position 
Fully reeogtused.. excellent lurn- 
ovar. worldwldr . agents. 
£150.000 leasehold.—Box No 
2620 F. .The Times. 

GAAACB / FILUMG STATION. 
Ease*S8u/Taft border*. Car sales 
authorlwd.* M.O.T. .with snoerb 
4-bed. period properly. 035,000 
O.n-O- b.a.v.—Tel. .0571 850729. 

p.o. stores serving sw CornwHit 
viDagtf- Spacious premised m vll- 

.taoe centre offers woll fined khop 
wllh stockroom. Goad act cm. hi- 

■ClUdO’ 4.5 tedhara. sncludrrt 
garden, garage and outbulldlnns. 
1‘akings -should exceed - E85.ooo 
this year from eaay hours. P.O 

we are • currcmiy ollcrtsg ID 
sob-P.d's In the SW. We would 

-be pleased to supply deialla. Lei 
us know . your raquiremenu —- 
Everell Mason A Furiqr Ltd.. 66 
Lam on Si.. Trurn. cornu-BE. 
Tel. Truro 10872) 75510. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

LUXURY 
RESTAURANT 

’ situated in'prime' 
position in South Wales 

. city ' • 
Excellent eUeatole mainly -doc¬ 
tor!. solicitors and accountants. 
Restaurant seating 45. Beauti¬ 
fully titled attractive bar with, 
refrigerated shelttnp and elec¬ 
tronic till. Fully Olted kitchen. 
Ladles and gents toilets. Also, 
above nmnnlflcem luxury, flat, 
having had eis.ooo spent m ine 
post 6 months. comprising 
office. ■ cloakroom .with w.c. 
and handbaabi. large ’lounge 
251L X i5fL DtrUng room 17ft. 
x 12ft, Fully ntletf kitchen, bi' 
real oa*. Balhro am with com tu¬ 
ba Ut. bidet and basin and toilet. 
4 double bedroom* In Immacu¬ 
late order. Covered car parking 
for two cars. Turnover for past 
6 months £38.000. Owner nan 
other business m lores is so must 
sell. . 

LEASEHOLD £65.000 
Box 2839 F. The TMet . 

KOUSEHUNTERS 
Advertising shops eta . fast 
becoming > successful profas- 
senltal alternative way ol selling 
prooerty. Wo era ottering selec¬ 
ted applicants the opportunity 
lo run their own business using 
our proven met&od. Some 
capital Is required. Telephone 
House Hunters at either Col¬ 
chester (0206 ) 865628 or York 
(0904) 20402. 

Magnificent, beautifully' 
appointed Inn with p.p. 

• for a 26 bedroomed ■ 
extension 

•iluated on the.main A1S6 tn 
LINCOLNSHIRE; The whole, of 
the property, is In Isl-claas 
order ihrouehoul. and luU or 
Individual cnararicr. Hie bon¬ 
nes* has been In ihe game 
hands rnr some 30 years. T O 
£135.DOO p-a. ideal ^ for 
family or company purchase. 
kinkuU) for lop quality. .Price 
only £100.000 freehold. Large 
loan avxflahta- for suitable 

AVAILABLE for all 
Tlcorwcd trad# propositions. For 
details or Ud* arm train more 
throunhont ihc. U.K. .contact 
BUSIN F-BS SALES 1 NOTTS, 1 
LTD.. 42 GonaeBMP. Hockley. 
Non*. Tel.: (06az» 53990. 

ESTABLISHED 
SPECIALISTS 

CLASSICAL RECORD 
SHOP 

on south London 'Surrey bor¬ 
ders. Turnover-£80.000 p-a. 
wllh low overheads. would 
Ideally aull person with an 
Interest » classical music. 
For sale a( realistic pries. 
_ Tel.: 01-658 6901 
For further details. 

SMALL ELECTRONIC 
i .. COMPONENT 
MANUFACTURING -BUSINESS 

- FOR SALE 

south-east London. Rtoe for 
expansion. Purchase payments 
can be evundod. EWmlv ownor 
H'bhri lo rrliro. Write Oral 
msrance to Box, 3744 F. The 
Times. 

BOURNEMOUTH /POOLE. — Small 
-Jiblel. excel, 'position. close 
sjndy beach, shops. 9 purs 1 

.raw.. Owner's bedim., .bath cn 
sulir. CH. Residents licence. Fire 
certificate. Ample partJnn. Htai" 
+ Income. Ell0.000.—0202 
707286. 

. . NOTICE ‘ 

All ■dvBrnsBinBMs are suMect 
to the conditions of acceptance 
of Times Newspaper* Limited, 
copies or Which are available 1 
on request. 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

and lo the otomrr wf THE 
_ JMPANIES ACT 1948 

NolleB is hereby given that the 
creduora of the atooye-named Cot- 
tuny, which Is being voluntarily 
wound up, ere reaulrpd. on or 
before the day of Mari*. X9B1. 
lo send In tbelrrofl ChrisHan- end 
surnames, their addresaos and des- 
rrfpllOBS. full partlculara of their 
Aisma Of .fUims. the xuXdab 
and addresses of their SoUcUor* ilf 
atari;-To Oie'underaiBPed Stephen 
Daniel Svradcn. FCA. or 3/4 feeri- 
tlnek Street. London. UTA oBA. 
the Uaoidawr 0/ the said Com¬ 
pany. ao\d. 1/ M required by nouce 
m wrlUiig from the said Liquidator, 
are. personally - or uy their Soiua- 
tora. to come In and prove their 
debts or claims at such time end 
place as shall he specified In such 
notice, or In default thereof they 
will be aarloded from ahe benefit 
of any distribution made before 

of Fdbnqur 

■' ' S. SWAJDEN. Liquidator. 

RE: B L H TYPOCRAPH7CS UD. 
tin Volumazy .lAquldallDnl and the 

notice”IS nRHREBY GlVOf that 
the CRtmTORS of the above 
rumod Company are required on 
or before Friday. 27 th. March. 
1981. to send Ihelr names -and 
addresses and particulars of their 
Debts or Cairns to ihe undersigned 
David JuRun Buchlar, F.C.A.. at 
Bernard phimp,, and Co.. 76 New 
Cavendish Street. London. WlM 
BAH.'the liquids lor' Of the said 
Company and If so required by 
notice in writ big from the said 
Liquidator- are to came tn and prove 
Uieir said debts or claim a at such 
time or ptacr as shall be specified 
In such notice or tn dctauli there¬ 
of lhey will be excluded from the 
benefit of any dlairlbuUon made 
before such Debts are proved. 

Dated this liih.day or February. 
1981 Y 
DAVID JULIAN BUCHLER. F.C.A. 

(Chartered Accountant* 

RE: TOPQUAL CLOTH INC LIMITED 
lIn Vohmiary Llquldatlonl and the 

Companies Act. 1948 
•NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the CREDITORS or the above named 
Company are required on or before 
20th March. 1981,- lo send their 
names and addresses and. particu¬ 
lars or Uielr Debts or Claims to the 
undersigned. I. D. Holland. F.CJt.. 
or Messrs Bernard' Phillips A Co.. 
at 76 New Cavendish Street. Lan¬ 
dau WlM BAH. Ihe Liquidator of 
the said Company and If so required 
by notice in writing from ihc said 
Liquidator are to come In and prove 
their said Debts or Claims at such 
lime or place as shall be specified 
In such notice or la derault thereof 
they win be pxciodrd Irian the 
benefit of any distribution mads 
before such Debts are proved. 

Dated this 9th day of February. 
1981. 

I. D. HOLLAND. F.CAv 

In TOE HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 
In Bankruptcy No. 388 of 1981. 
Re: Hacry ADAMS, of 65 South 
Lodge. Circus Road. . St. Johns 
Wood. London NW8—of no present 
occupation—lately trading M Kelsey 
Cash A Cany at 21 Ridley Rosa. 
London E8 h i .Totaecontss/Corrfyc- 
Uonre. /Under Receiving Order 
dared 13th February 19811. Flral 
Meeting Of Creditors on the 25th 
February 19S1 at 2.30 lit lha after¬ 
noon at Romp -110. 4th, Floor. 
Huunas More BidUUng. Royal Courts 
Of Justice, Strand. London WC2. 
PubUc Examination on tho 71h May 
1961 ac II o’clock In the rorenoon 
at Court 4o. Queen’s SuHdfnq. 
Royal Courts Of Justice. Strand. 
London. WC2. 

b. a. thohne. orncui 

N.lf^lVdalbu,di» to be paid to m». 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
JN BANKRUPTCY No. 1187. of 
1980 ro; AcUve Supply Company 
f Sued as a Flrml of 34. Holders 
Hill Avenue. Hendon. London NW*. 
Importers and exporters (under 
Receiving Order dated 23rd January 
19B1T First-.Mealing .ol CredUora 
4th March 1981 at 11-30 in the 
forenoon at Room 410/Atb Floor. 
Thomas More Building. Revel 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
Wca. .Pukllc Examination 7Ui Feb¬ 
ruary 1981 at. 11.00 In ihe fore¬ 
noon at Court 46. Queen's Bunriino. 
Royal courts of Justice. Si rand. 
London WC2. . _ 

D. A. THORNE. 
Official R»rr1V*r. 

N.B. AH debt* -due to be feald to 
me. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 19«B lo 
1976 C: NICHOLES AND CO Limi¬ 
ted. 

Nolle# Is hereby given, pursuant 
lo sccUon 293 or ihe Companies 
Act 1948. that a Meeting or ihe 
CrcdtlQrs OT the a-bovr-named Com¬ 
pany will be held at MSnchester 
Chambfr of Commerce.' Ship Canal 
House. King Street. Mancheetcr on 
Friday^ the Sixth day of March 
19R1. at 1.1.30 o’clock In Ute fore 
noon.- for 1h« purposos maniloncd in 
sections 294 and 293 of the said 
Act. 

Dried this lllh day of February 
1981. 

By Order of the Rnsrd. 
BERNARD NICHOLLS 

Dtreclor 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
NOTICE is hereby ahm Uiil 
MERCHANDBE AND ARTICLES 
recolved by pakMDQor trains ele 
Mid,or lefi In Uie raBways posses¬ 
sion unclaimed. . the owners of 
which are known or have refused 
delivery, will bn sold bv auction 
at.New Mileage Yard. Alfred Road. 
Harrow RoadT London 1*2. If not 
clBUnnri within .fourteen days or 
Ihl' date. Caialopuas. Price SOp 
wilt tn available on spoUcaHon lo 
Messrs Ansley Horne A Co, 31 
Newbury Ri . Si. Bartholomew's. 
London FCI. Sales dates iT/h and 
JRrh March 1981 wllh view day 
iblh Vtrh 
f. JOY SHRROV. son or N. N. 
burenv. whT*e permanent address 
H R23 AoroMndn Part. OllnPM-33. 
is^ij. wish to chasst mV name lo 
John SI'RROV. snblrct lo the ao- 
nrovai of fndtan Htah CammUslOB. 
London. 

EDUCATIONAL 

CHEMISTRY In I or rwn'red for 
” A ’■ level student. SOTO area. 
01-3-92 8(134. np« or tvrO eves 
pw. Conditions neg. 

PROPERTY 

also on page 23 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

WELLINGTON, 
SHROPSHIRE 

■ -3 bed detached, house.- Quiet ■ 
■ JWldenUril*rea or old market ■ 
■b town comprising 'drive to cur- ■ 
S . port and oarage, hall with S 
* cIuaJcroom. Lounge wt th -York ■ 
32 stone feature fireplace. Fai- ■ 
■ litre arch is dining room ■ 
■ with Batjo donr to private a 
a (rtrden havtnq summer house B 
S and fruit trees. 2 double and S 
B 1 jingle bod room. Master ■ 
■ bedroom wllh dmdng room. B 
- — - - - shower ■ 

Fitted S 
.. Deuble 5 

__ with AU ■ 
WMU. S36.350 ' S 
' MR. & MBS. C. HOOD SI 
TELFORD (09S3) &1897 §f 

■■Ul innunu 

■ THB COMPANIES ACT. 1948 
NIPPON ENGINE PARTS LIMITED 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
to Section 293 Of tho Companies 
Act. 1948. Thai a Meeting of Credi¬ 
tors of the above named company 
will be held at tbe.offices of 8, G. 
BanJrtw A Co.. 16. Golden Square. 

Sm-iB 15: 
,-"il The mmlMiloa of a Uqulda- 

*°3» lha sppolntmant of a Com- 

ISiSWa- mr. or 
SS5r»tlhehM« 

tonjtt- be lodged at ihe reglsiared 
ornco of the company, situate ri 
15 Goldm Square. London. W1R 
4DH not talar ihan 4Tic^* *5 
the sfiernnoa. on Uie 3rd day of 

Mc5red11hM 1301 day or February 

C. V. -. 

B-. B A CO. Timltpd. Notice 
is' hsreby glvro nursuani io Sprton 
293 of Ihe Companies Act. 1948. 
ihfli d Meeting of the creditors of 
CTJB: Mee * -Co. LbnJled wUJ be 
held at the office* of Leonard Curtis 
a Col . situated at ■ 3/a Behtinck 
Street, London W1A SBA. on Prt- 
SSvthe 6Ui dsy of March 1981 at 
2^0rt?Clocl! in toe anernopn. tor 
the purposes provided for In Sec- 

1981 ■ D. ALDERMAN, 
Director^ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

b the matter of AklERfTOS 
TO U HIST SERVICES INTER¬ 
NATIONAL Limited and In ihg 
Manor of the Companies Act 1948 

Notice is hereby given that the 
creditors of the above-named Com¬ 
pany. which Is being voluntarily 
wound up. are • required. On or 
before the 30th day of March, 
19B1, to send In their toll Christian 
and surnames, .thclr .addresses and 
desoiptions. fall particulars or Ihelr 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses ,of ihelr Sollcliors jiF 
any i. U» the undersigned STVPHEN 
DANIEL SWADEN TCA or 3-A 
Beniinck Srrijef. London. HIA 384, 
the Liquids lor of tho said Company, 
sad. If so required hy notlce in 
wndiu from the said Liquidator, 
are. personally or bv toetr Solici¬ 
tors. to como In and prove their 
debts or claims at sudi tlrno and 
place as shall he Epeclfled in such 
noifcs. or 
will be excluded from the benem 
or any distribution made before 

of Frtnmnr 

l9n‘ 8. SWADEN 
Liquidator , 

D. S. COURT- Umltad. Noilcr H 
hereby plvra pursuant to Section 
S93 of the Companies Act. 194R^ 
llut a Meeting of the creditors of 
dT B. Court UmJlcd will he held 
at the offices or Leonard Curtis * 
Co.. 3/4 BcnUnck Slroct. London 
UrtA 3BA on Friday Uie 6th dav of 
March 1981 al 3.30 o’etoefc to Uw 
afternoon, for the r^rooses jro 
vlitad for hi Scollops 294 and -95. 

Dated the 17ih day of February 
1981. 

D. ALDERMAN. 
Director. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PIPE-LINES ACT. 19G2 

■ NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION FOR A 

PIPE-LNE CONSTRUCTION AUTHORISATION 

British Pipetae AgtaicyUmltc^ acting on 
Oil .TMpeflnes Lhnliedl herotw {Se M^-Hncs Act. 1962. 
provisions rtTRsrt J of the FWt sejeovue^a^ ^ stale tor Enrrav 
ibat an eppll_caUpn__h»s_jegn^™Ma io i of evtcnsions to 

rabiwaB 
‘4a> 'Kwiqsbw^oy1 Tertnfnsl tn Warwickshire and Buncefleld OH Terminal 

adl.crtri lo Heathrow Airport srai Walton- 

iRe pipe-lines will be owned by Untied Kingdom Oil Pipelines 
United, ... 

A cony or Hie maw which accompanied the applet Ion. on which 
,h_ .a th* ptee-Une* are deUiwamd. can_bc Inspected during 

Auocw ^United. Lord Alexander House, waurhousc ,s,,rvel. Hcmcl 
HempsteadTHertrordshlre HPl XEJ and at the offices of the following 
lore! aalhoritlra:— 

Bedfordshire County Council. 
County Hall. 
Bedford. 

BudrinohamshWe County Council. 
County HalL 
Aylesbcxy. 
BudduahanutilPe 

HerHBrdsMre County Council, 
County Hall j 
Peggs Lane. 
Hertfbrd- 

Greebar London Council. 
Record Keeper. 
RoomrB23. Cquray Hall# 
London SE1 7PB. 

Aylesbury Vale District Council; 
Municipal OfOcM. 
tbe Map. 
Friars Square. 
Aylesbury. . 
Buckinghamshire* 

Decorum District Council# 
Decorum Civic. Centre. 
Mari owes. 
Heron Hempstead. 
Hcrtrundahire, 

Dawn try District Counctl# 
District Oouncll Of flees. 
Church Walk, 
nnury. .. 
Northamptonshire. 

EHnbridge BonAigh CenncU, 
Town Hall. . „ 
New Zeeland Avenue, 
Walton -oo-T7iame». 
Surrey. 

London Borough nt HUHngdon# 
Planning Department, 
CMC Own. 
Uxbridge. 
Middlesex^ 

London -Borough of Hottltsfov# 
Civic On ire. 
Lampion Road# 
Hounslow. 
Middlesex. _ 

Milton Keynes Borough Council# 
Saxon Gactr. 
Civic Offices. 
Central MiUon KeynflB# 
Buckinghamshire. 

Milton K rimes 
Cnrporstion. . 

Wavendon Tbwre. 
Wsvendou. 
MlWnn Keynes. 
BucklnghamsMra, 

NorUiamotonshtra Cootuy Council# 
County Hall. 
Guadhall Road. 
Northampton. 

Surrey County GouncDU 
County Deeds Office. 
Coup tv Hall. 
Pcnrtiyn Road. 
Kl ngst tm-a ptm-Tbsme *# 
Surrey. 

Warwickshire County Connell#' 
Shire Hall. 
Warwick. 

West Midlands County Council. 
County Hall. 
1. Lancaster Cjrcus. 
Queensway. Birmingham. 

North Warwickshire Borough 
Council. . . 

The CoonrU House. 
South Street. 
A Lh resume. 
Warwickshire. 

Rugby Borough Council. 
Plumin'! Department. 
Town Hall. 
Rugby. • 
Warwickshire. 

Bod hull Metropolitan Borough 
Council, 

council House# 
Solihull. 
WesL Midlands. 

Bouih Bedfordshire District 
Council. 

Grove House. 
76 High Sireri North# 
DlOuUMe. 
Bedfordshire# 

Sout> Norihamptonshire District 
cAincil. 

Town Hall. . 
14 Richmond Road. 
TUwcesier. 
NbrUiam plonXhlre. 

SpeWfionw Borough Council. 
Council QfTirea. 
Knowio Green. 
Slain e*. 
Middlesex. ^ 

City and District Si. Albans 
Council. 

16 St. Peier's Street# 
St: Albans. 
Hertfordshire. 

Development Warwick Diwrlrt Council. 
1 Warwick New Road, 
Leamington Spa. 
Warwloahtro. 

ciblecHona to fliis application xhbuld be made in wribre. tatting out 
the orounds tor objection and bearing ihe reference per 16/108/64 and 
should be aeot to the Secretary of,Stale for Energy at Thames Houia 
South, Min bank. Loudon BW1P 4QJ lo arrive not Bier Uian Uie 3 nth 
March 1981. 

Dated tin* 16Ui day of February 1981. 

Lord Ataxaudar House# 
Waterhouse Street. 
Hemel Hempstead# 
Herts HPl 1EJ 

For and on behalf of __■' . 
BRmfSI_ PIPELINE AGENCY 

LIMITED 
J. S. MOFFAT 
Director and General Manager# 

PIPE-LINES ACT, 19S2 
NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION FOR A 

■ PIPE-LINE CONSTRUCTION AUTHORISATION 
British Pipeline Agency Limited, acting on behalf of BP Oil 

United. MoM 08 Company Limited and Shell U.K. Lbnlied. hereby 
give notice nt accordance with ihe provisions of Part I of Uie First 
Schedule lo the Pipe-lines Act. 1R62. ihat an application has bean made 
io ibn Secretary of Stale for Energy lor the grant of an authorisation 
for Uie ewtstrueflon of a erase-country pipe-line. 

JTie proposed pine-line, which is Id be for the conveyance of 
art* Hon forts, la to run between waljon-on-tTuunos.and Sattvlck Airport- 

-The Dine-lire will be owned by BP Oil Limited. MobU oil Company 
Umhod and Shall U.K. Unified. __ 

A copy of Uie map which accompanied .the appilcfcUon. on which 
Ihe route of the proposed piae-Unn la delinealed. can be inspected 
during normal office hours hi Boom 1358 DPparlmenf of Enera.v. 
Thames House South. Mtllbank. London SWT.P sqj at the offljras of 
British Pipeline Agency Llmllori. Lord AlwaBdn- House Waterhouf- 
Street. Here el Hmnpstead. Hertfordshire HPl LEJ and at tha oHlcM 
of the foUDving local authorities 

Grniar.Lonfgn Council. 
Record Keeper. 
Room B21. County Halla 
London. SCI 7PB. 

Surrey Counts' Oouncll# 
Countv Deed*. Office. 
County Hall. 
Peuhyn Road. 
Kinnswn ■ upon-Tham gs# 
Surrey. 

West Sussex County Council# 
County Hall. 
Oil Chester. 
West Sussex# 

Crawley Barouqh Council# 
Tow® Hall. . 
The Boulevard. 
Crawley. 
Wwt Sussex# 

Etmbndqr Borough OouneM. 
Town Hall. J 
New Zealand Avenue# 
Wallon-on-Thomes. 

Surrey- 

The Royal Borodeh of Kingston# 
upon-Thames, 

.GuUdtuill. 
Kinnston-upon-Them ee# 
Surrey. 

Mole Valley District Council# 
Ptppbroob. gortlun. 

irrey. 

Reigsln and Bans lead Borough 
. Council. 
lnrormalVm Centre. 
Town Hall. 
Relgale. 
Bum. 

out me . 
and sheu 
South. V. 
March 1981. 

Dated Uitalfiih day Of February l^Bl. 
Land Alftrandw H01U>. eueniaB 0,1 w&Sm tu«f 
ivalrrhouse Streei^ BRmsH^ PIPELINE 

Mens ari Director and General Manescr# 

AGENCY 
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intments 

the university 
of 
NOTTINGHAM 

Applications are invited for the following appointments 

LECTURER IN APPLIED 

MATHEMATICS {Ref. No. 772). 
Pretarenre will be given to candidates with interests 

Numeneal Analyais or 

lecturer in pharmacology 
(Ref. No. 773) 
Candidates should have qualifications in Pharmacology, 
rnarmacy. Biochemistry, Medicine or cognate subjects, 

ne successful candidate wifi be expected fo accept 
teaching commitments in the field'of biochemical 
pharmacology and a strong commitment to research 
is also required. • ■ 

LECTURER IN ZOOLOGY 

(Physiology) (Ref. No. 774) 
The appointee will contribute to the teaching of 
undergraduate courses in animal physiology and will 
be expected to pursue independent research, preferably 
in some aspect of vertebrate physiology. 

The salary range for University Lecturers is £5,505* 
£11.575 per annum but the appointments wifi be 
made initially within the range £5.505-26.245 per annum. 

Further particulars and forms of application, returnable 
not later than iGlh March 1981, from the Staff 
Appointments Officer, University of Nottingham, 
University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD. Please quote 
ref no. 

LANCASHIRE POLICE AUTHORITY 

DEPUTY 
CHIEF CONSTABLE 

Salary £19,791 
AppbraDons for this offite are invited from persona 
with wide' police experience in the lira ted Kingdom. 
The appointment would be subject to the Police Acts 
and Regulations for the time being in -force and- to a. 
satisfactory medical examination. 
Rousing accommodation will be provided or an allow¬ 
ance paid in lieu.. Flat rate car allowance and uniform 
allowance will be paid. 
Application fotms are obtainable from the Chief Execu¬ 
tive/Cleric .(Reference ‘60), County Hall. Preston PR1 
SXJ. tel. Preston 34868, extn. 6089, and should be 
returned completed by the 6th March, 1981. 

BRIAN HELL, 
Clerk to the Police Authority, 

County Hall. Preston. 

LANCASHIRE m 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL 
HORSHAM, SUSSEX 

Required for September 1981 la) an Honours graduate 
to teach French and Russian, (b) an Honours graduate 
to teach French. The Modern Language Department is 
a large and expanding Department with a strong 
academic tradition. The appointments advertised 
envisage the possibility of advanced work- for suitable 
candidates. 
Christ’s Hospital is an independent charitable founda¬ 
tion with boarding accommodation for 820 boys. By 
1985 it will have become co-educational. 
Applications, with curricular vitae and the names of 
two referees to; The Head Master, Christ's Hospital, 
Horsham, Sussex, RH13 7LS. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

Lectureship in Chemistry . 
Applications are invited for a Lectureship in Chemistry in 
the Department of Chemistry. This is financed for the first 
five years by the Science Research Council under their. 
Special Replacement Scheme designed to retain first-class 
young scientists in academic life. T*he conditions of service, 
including probation and tenure, are the same as for other 
lectureships within the University. Initial salary will depend 
upon qualifications and experience on the scale ££505 to- 
£11,375 with superannuation benefits. 
In addition to the normal duties of a Lecturer in Chemistry, 
including teaching preferably in the field of Organic Chemi¬ 
stry, the successful applicant will he expected to collaborate 
during the first five years with Professor Martyn Symons 
and provide biochemical expertise in research on metallo- 
enzymes and on radiation effects on DNA. Details of this 
collaboration and research can be obtained directly from 
Professor Symons. 
Further particulars from the Registrar. The University of 
Leicester, University Road. Leicester. LEI 7RH, to whom 
application should he sent on the form provided by 30 
April. 1981. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

LECTURESHIP IN MUSIC 
Applications are invited for a post or Lecturer in Music 
from 1 October. 1981. It is hoped to appoint a person with 
a special interest in original composition and in teaching 
composition at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels. 
The initial salary will be at an appropriate point on the 
Lecturers’ scale f£5.505-211,575 per annum) together with 
normal pension arrangements. 

Applications ithree copies), together with the names of 
three referees, should he submitted not later than Saturday. 
2R February, 1981. to the Recistrar and Secretary. Old 
Shire Hall. Durham DH1 3HP, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 

£6.000-r 

FOR UNFASHIONABLE 
VIRTUES 

nr* lonkinq for an Exam in* 
mir.n Autouni in lafcc re«- 
p-uv,ihilirv for ihr a rim in) SI ra¬ 
tion and nrganlniilon rt lh» 
f\.imi nation for IJ»r award ft 
Ute s' N E B oniticair 
5 noo candidates d*t yn-ir at 
l.Vr cnTTf-j moan* latino 
Infinite twin- in mMim that 
•very Hniaii nf ihi- nrusoM is 
iwi-ivuiiouslx rorrccl A slronn 
srn*e of personal rrsoonai- 
bllliv, ar appetite (or hard 
wnrv a coot head In A mm 
and a scrvsc of humour ar*- all 
MirMIJl II rni) think ini Win 
thes*- oiwinir-j, send a C v. 
in N N E.R ArRVhl Itniiv. 
“•j-.ir tK-iiKi ltd . tmndan. 

NX* I 2SD- Then lino Michael 
BUnion. ni-Bi" .'iWS. «n 
lining* (in informal iptprciow. 

BELMONT ABBEY 

HEREFORD 
'Grarfuiir bloinqitt jpquinrt for 
Sro'ember. 1'<G1. In a«-v.ti mi in 
)hr leaching nf Mmv al 
■■ 0 " level and " A ■ Irvnl 
and »*» .each som1* chemistry 
m ■■ n ■ trvrl Thin pOSI It 
an Important pm- a» biology i* 
a rnmnolsorv *ubt~cf l"r all 
pupils, therefore an allowance 
shorn Scale i may be avatl- 
ibi» fnr 'a suitably qualified 
and experienced applicant. 
Ability in .insist in the roach- 
tiq of tmcibj an jifranun*. 
AphIf <* ith curriculum vtiao 
and name* of iwo referee* la 
the Headmaster, 

University' of Bristol 

CHAIR IN 
RADIODIAGN'OSIS 

The University - nmnns*« lo 
make an appointment in the 
Chair In R.utlarilannosln which 
will bcc«m'' vacant on tsi 
Autus:. 1*31 on ihr naif- 
tnrnl nr I'eolossor J. H- 
tliririlmilu. 
Aults Bv au.iUfir.it cjimIMjbi 
4r* irvttrd to submit ararice- 
uons by 1st May. 1W1. 
Further twrilculars of the 
ipoorntmcni may bo obtained 
from the Registrar and Secre¬ 
tory. Unlwrtiw Senate Honan. 
Bristol. BSR ITH. 

University of Birmingham 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANTS 

Applications are invltro Ira- two 
posts -if Administrative Assist¬ 
ants :n The Registry wood 
Honour-i Degree and sound 
admin'siratti esp**ru-nce. pref- 
erabiv though not nr*c**«nlv 
1n an academic irnuiuuon. ar*. 
rmulitd. 
Initial appolnimcnta a* lollows: 
I*o,i A: 

tn Ui<* Senate Division, 
where principal duties will In¬ 
clude responalbimy lor ail as¬ 
pect, of the servicing nr a 
range or imoorani central 
tinivrulu committee*. and 
other central administrative 
(unctions. 
Vo,i B 

TV the ,lrt< OirMmi. 
Appoint re will work mainly in 
the Com bin nil Hnnnun Office 
with the Senior Tuinr to Wm- 
timed Subject Students bm will 
be- responsible lo the iniuani 
Ttegisirar. with other duties III 
the Did, I on 
Applicants may also indicate 
an inlcaTsI in any similar 
vacancies which may occur. 
Salaries In Administrative 
scales Post A IA Ca.7-i'i- 
V*.3**S; Rosi B: IB £4.7‘<S- 

plus superannuation 
An plica i Ions bv- T3th March 
l-'Bl to S-rnlor AsmsLiAI See- 
retarv. I'n/tersitt of Rinolna- 
ha.-n, P.O. Box 363. Birthing- 
him Els 2TT ,1mm whom 
further particular* and snnllca- 
Itonj forms may hr untamed. 

UMIST 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MATHEMATICS 
LECTURER 

np.r- ma r*27-s Anpiioitiun* 
.ire invund from candid*lrs of 
eilhet sex fnr the above post. 
The m.iln duller* or the person 
appointed will be in the tirld 
of Applied Mathematics. 

Salary will bg on Ui# seal® 
£5.SGS-£i 1.57”. per annum 
• Under review' and the 
appointee will be expected •» 
commence Unties bv 1 Seedem¬ 
ber 19B1. nr as soon ai spv 
sible thoreaner. by aminga- 
m«m 
Reqursii fnr appucaunn fnrms 
and furUmr particular*, qum- 
»ng ih" above pclrnfflcr. shpold 
be addressed lo the Roplalrar. 
Room Bd. UMIST. PO Box 
88. Manchester MdO 1QP- 
Completed application forma 
should t» rntortiod Id tho 
noglsfj-Aj* AS UMB JU IMMUriO* 

of Swansea 

PRINCIPAL 
ThV office Of Principal of ths University College will 

become vacant in October. 1982. following the .recre¬ 

ment of Professor R. W. Steel. , ■ 

A committee of the .College Council has been-set up 
to recommend an appointment to this post. Anyone 

wishing to have his or her name considered for the 
post or who wishes to submit names for consideration 
is Invited to write, in confidence to- the President of the 

Coifege. • 

• sir John HabaKkuk, MA, 0. Lilt. F.BA, 

President of the College, 
.Room 38, 
Singleton Abbey, 
University College of Swansea, 

.Singleton Park. 
Swansea SA2 8PP. 

: davenant foundation school 
(Voluntary Aidod) 

HEAD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
(Seal* 4 plus London Frlnpa kltownnct) 

Applications ■'« Invited from uiitably nxporlsnced and quail had 
leachara for (his key poal >» a boya- Grammar School (yean 2-6} 
now' developing as. a five-form entry co-ed ucational Christian 
Ecumenical ComprefiertsNa School, with over 100 In the Sixth Form. 
The successful candidate will organise Ida Department, teaching 
lo “ A " Level, within Hw developing ethos of the School, and will 
contribute lo (he social and personal development of pupils, as well 
aa Initiating and co-ordinating ecumenical activity within the School 
com mu idly. 
Further details and application forms are available from the Head¬ 
master. Mr D. M. W. Bolton. M-A.(Oxon.) at the School—Cheater 
Road. Long htcm. Essex. IG10 2LD. 

Closing dale: Friday 13th March. 

CRANLEIGH SCHOOL 
(HMC 500 boys, 50 Sixth Form girls)- 

HONOURS GRADUATE IN MATHEMATICS 
required in September to take a leading .role, 
teaching at all levels up to Scholarship stan¬ 
dard, in large and successful Department. SMP 
syllabuses to O Level,- MEI thereafter. The 
school has mini and micro-computers; an 
interest would be welcome. Accommodation 
available. Cranleigh salary scale (above 
'Burnham). 
Applications with c.v. to the Headmaster, 
Cranleigh School, Surrey. 

University of Nottingham 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN LABORATORIES 

EXPERIMENTAL CANCER 

THERAPY 
POSTDOCTORAL 

biochemist; 

PHARMACOLOGIST 

AbMIUllons ar* invrled r**r a 

postdoctoral apooSnlmcni to 
■AVMtlgatr ffir ow ar mono¬ 

clonal aniii»dii*» at earner* fur 

esnem- Uirrapiullc agent*. 

Pruvlou* atirlrnef in bio- 

chemistry or biochemical 

Pharmacol ogs n iwjiurml. Thu 

succHsnil apolicanl win |atn 

a praup locluduin bnmaaolo- 

glsia and ceil biologists and 

ihcr» win opnortunliir <o 

participate with rtrber grnups 

Involved In itudvino rumour 

biology, Tbi« pool 1* (nia«l by 

a grant from ilm Cmcv 

Research Campaign. 

Salary w urun ih* scale 
£.j.»W5,.M err a/uiibn. 

Appliesilnn with rurncuhim 

vitae and names of twn 

rrfrjvw should be seal to Stuff 

Appointments Qfncer. Univer¬ 

sity of Non mg ham. University 

Pan,. Nottingham NG7 2RD. 

noi later than .VKh April. 

1981. R«^. No. T7S. 

University of Durham 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
AppfBmUons ar* milled to till 
the post o! LECTURER (N LAW 
from 1 October- 19S1. 

Salary will bo ai an appro- 
pride point on the Lecium-a* 
3(01* £S.S05«E11.S73 WT 
annum > under review i togrthrr 
with *Bperunnu«iion brneflia . 

Further particulars may be 
oUzlnci1 from the RrgiKrar and 
Sacra tary. Old Sfi irv Hall 
Durtiam DH1 uMP. to whom 
applications i-s copies *. lumnp 
throo tetwees., should he sons 
by IS March. .19*1, 

King’s College London 
l/NHWtSITV or LONDON 

DEPARTMENT Or CHEMISTRY 
Application* aro Invlied for »n 

SRC POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH 

ASSIST ANTSHIP 
lo Unify imw nmijirs with n- 
enpUnttal ha*:*: prnpcrtl**. 
imviima mm? organic eynihe. 
si* and Ih* use of fast reaction 
rani pm ait lo Invrarigaie rrac- 
tion mecnanlam* in aoluiion. 
Tin* sureesviol applicant Will br 
PXOPclPd to lake ud the post bp 
i»l_ Auqoji 1W81. Salary 
fS.SDS^b.SAn s.a. plus 0*7 
London Allowance. Applications 
wish CtUTJcuUim vliae and 
names or two rMrrwa tn Dr. 
F Hlbhen. Onwimnii nt 
rjiemiun. Kino-* hoiik* 
London. Strand. Land**". WG3H 
ULS. from whom furtiior dns'is 
muy ih- obUInnl. Dual* 
rrfrroncr T. 

The University of 
Manchester 

LECTURER IN ECONOMIC 

HISTORY 
Application* Invited for this 
pom In mndnrri economic his¬ 
tory, prcr<rabJv from IIipm 
with special Inierrsts In lhq 
201 h rcnlury. nr in aprarUm 
hlalorv Sunlnn dal*. Oclnbvr 
1*1. Initial salary range d a : 
E3.SOVE* blO Psriknlars and 
application forms ireiunuble 
by March ini hi from iho 
Rr-glalrar. The University. 
Maneheaier MIS 8PL. Quint 
ref. ao. BJ.T, 

University of Aberdeen 

EXECUTIVE DEAN 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

Applications are inilipd Erotn 
rt-glatcred medical pnciiHoixs-i 
fur the above pair, prevtoun 
expen on re of nredlral admit* is- 
nation would be an advanuae. 
Salon an rhe Sul* CJS.aio* 
C1R.R70 prr annum Plartha 
according to esprrlcner It l* 
f.wciod that ihe Grampian 
Health Board wUl a rani apprp- 
prinip honorary status. 

Funher particular* from Hiii 
Seetnurw. The irnivmitv. 
Aberdeen with whom appUca- 
(lon* ne copies* abeam bo 
lodged bar 20 March 19B1. 

.. UNIVERSITY OF LONDON • 
The London School of Economics.. 

LECTURESHIPS (TWO) 
’. IN INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Applications are invited for appointment from 3 October. TP81. 
Candidates moat be capable of teaching In the general field or 

Industrial relations, but a special Interest in Ih* managerial aspects 
of Uke subiect would be of advantage in one or these appointments. 

' LECTURESHIP 
IN MANAGEMENT SCIENCES 

Applications are tnvllod for appointment from 1 October. 1QS1. 
in a lectureship in Management Sciences in Ihe Department of 
Statistical and Mathematical Sciences. 

The sneressfui candidate will be rarparled to feaefi both under- 
graduate and postgraduate students, and should have an ntahlUhed 
and coMtnutaS research Interesi In I 'lNlor mathematically-based' 
subject area. Practical experience (n applying management science 
to assist dedalon-making In th» management of public or private 
sector organisations would b* an. advantage. 

Appointment will be on the salary scale lor lecturer* of fiS.-SOS 
to" £ii.A7d a yoar iunder review) plu* £007. a year London 
Allowance, hi assessing the starting salary, consideration will b* 
mcen to qualifications, age and experience. 

Application forms and further particulars are available, nn roceipl 
or a itamoed. addressed envelope, from the Administrative Officer. 
H610. .The London School of Economics. Houghron Street. London 
WC2A 3A£. Closing date for application a: 51 March, 1981. 

CHARTERHOUSE 
ENGLISH CLASSICS teacher for 

September 

tn teach English to Scholarship Level plus Latin 
t& Lower School and First Year Sixth. Accom¬ 
modation available. Applications with curriculum 
vitae and names of two referees to Headmaster, 
Charterhouse, Godaiming, Surrey. 

BRISTOL POLYTELHNir. 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND 5OCTAL SCIENCE 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN SOCIOLOGY 
—Ref. No. R31/101 

Application* are Invited nr kb* post of Rniurch A*iiiuiii tn Inin 
an tnierdlscipUiutry team investigating tlv social aspen* of auriau* 
*j» dlwvw ond die experience of patients h-do undergo rariwu 
rorm* of tmrment. Applicant should have good honours degrre m 
SocloTogv. Social ivdmlmsirauan. NnrvUig or an aillea field and a 
post-grad dale Qualification or wnt re*Wtrh ovporlonce would be »n 
advantage. They *rtould have a luttch! driving Ifctnc* TTir aRmlm- 
mcm is for one year and will atari a* soon a* possible. 

SALARY; CV*83 per anrum 
Candlrtaies who wish 10 iHkum the p***i brlorr applying rtmulil 
contact Mr J. Hllboarne on Tel. 6.7626I Etl. WT. 
Tor lurlher detail* and an application lorm. to be returned hv la 
March. ir'8l. Mhy contact ih* Pemonnei omce BihioI Pniv- 
technic. Coldharhoor Lane, rrmchay. Bristol BSIA 1QV. 

PleaM Quota Reference Member R3S. TO'- In all commeetcalion*. 

The 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS EXECUTIVE 

Times Newspapers Limited requires an Industrial RefetionS'Executive'. 

The successful applicant will have had considerabia experience in industrial' 
relaticms. ideally in the newspaper industry. A knowledge q? computerized systems 
wrould be useful.hut not essential. 

it is likely- that This appointment will interest applicants earnings in excess' of 
£12,500 per annum. The company offers six weeks holiday) pension and fife 
insurance schemas and BUPA membership. '.. t. 

Please write giving full personal and career details. Which wilt"baf treated, with ths 
strict€K8l confidence, to: * r;.J. ' 1 . 

Mr B])I O’Neill, Joint General Manager, 
Times Newspapers Lfmjtftd1P.O. Box 7, ' 

New Printing Hcmse Sguare, London yvctX BEZ ] 

Closing date lor applications March-5ih,'1961.: - --.'i..- 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

FLAT'SHARING- 

ULUHfi til ah/>udJo SACreuiiat 
wnior or college L»vort. ai prr- 

' *m: we have- fobs In ihr follnw- 
lnn companies;. Public- Relation*. 

- PuWHlting. Advertising. Legal. 
Television .and Travel. We can 

- offer yen fabulous |nb* with 
salaries 10 much. For mare in¬ 
form a non coll Mrs Hark on S8Q 
4*45 or celL tn at ftan.l Srrvlces. 

■124 Bnlmplou Jfnad, S«3 icmp 
■OSi. 

LEGAL AUDIOS, bath for WC1. to ■ wrHi for partners: one commer- 
. riil. A on** probate and truM. 

Mhibnum 3 years' expwience 
essential. Aqb 23-30. £G.3.:rf). 

•neg Call Stir Rnymenl, 4jo 
.5207,' LawsteiT Ltd. Ritcrulimem 
Omsgiuuua. 

DEMORALISED SECRETARIES ITus- 
urned vrllh the Job hunting rat 

Tact'7- Tired of being one of 
many applicants ? Come in us lor 

Telrm .8953113. 

MAYFAIR AUCTIONEERS nerd well 
prasemed. young sec with good 

■a/u skills to assist three Directors 
on .the administrative side. 
£4.500-£5.000 Govern Cardan 
Bureau: 83 Fleet Street. EC4. 

.OL-S£ 7696. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR/ 
RESEARCHER 

for author writing a novel 
required for a 4-5 week pro¬ 
tect in Ireland. Salary 
negotiable, travel, accom¬ 
modation provided. Jouma- 
fistic or screen writing 
preferred. Reply to F. -J. 
McDonald, Coutts'aiid Co., 
1 Old. Park Lane, London 
W1. 

TRANSLATOR TRAINEE 

TO £5,200 + benefits 
City, gradual* French, sub¬ 
sidiary German, etc. 

01-589 9222 

KP PERSONNEL AGY 

SENIOR 
BANKERS, , 

£8,000-^12,000 ‘ ' 

Superb opportunity Is offered 
by raMdly expanding lnler- 
nationul Bonk. Several senior 
paeadune are cormuly svall- 
kMa In the followlny ubu:’ 

SECURlTiEB . ' 
COMPANY LAW 
. LITIGATION 

GENERAL 
The Ideal candidal* should have 
a minimum of 7 years’ experi¬ 
ence and could be Grade d. 6 
or 7 Cl carers. Generous bone- 
tits including mortgage «ub- 
■tidy ore offered. Please cab In 
-Uriel confidence Mr □. Last. 
Prime Personnel Consultants. 
629 712*t. 

university 
college oF 
Swansea 

Chair of 
Education 

Applications ar» Invited tor tha 
Chair 'of Education and the 
Headship or the Department of 
Education; which will become 
vacant on Sepiomfaej- 30. 1981. 
al the'retirement of Professor □. 
Pritchard. 
Further particulars may be '.ob¬ 
tained from the undersigned. 
University College of Swanaaa. 
Singleton Park.. Smmw. SA2 
■PP. to whom applications (IS 
copies) should be aanf . by 

Friday, April 3,1981. " 

University of 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 

TEMPORARY 
DEMONSTRATOR 

DEPARTMENT OF 
AGnll'.ULTIIRAL 
ENGINEERING 

Appliullnn* are Invited for 
a Tempnrarv Dcmnntiraionhlp 
hi Agricultural Mechanization 
Imublr from 1*1 OcidIkt. 1'iBl 
uniil otilh Scplomhcr. l'»B-5. 

Applicant* should ruhrr have 
had e.iprrlrnro In the develoo- 
oirirt and ippimi Ion of opera¬ 
tional research techniques to 
aerKuliare or be jn expert, 
nnero anrtruliuTBlUf. agncul- 
inral engineer, nr aprtcullural 
irrdunlwr. with a sound 
knowlndgr of agricullurr and 
nonnjliaral rnqtnerrlng and of 
syslctiu of sgriculiural mrch- 
onlration. 
, The *ucre*slui Cimdldale will 
be Involved in forma! lenchlnfl. 
In prniocl work in uie field, 
workshop and laboratory- and 
with laboratory classes, at all 
love is of the B Sc. iHonv) 
• li-qriM. course 

Salary will br at an appro- 
pnarp do ini on fh» Grade |R 
>Mar> scale: K4.7,iA-w>.*dlA per 
Annum • under review i. -iccnrd- 
ina In ggr. qiuIUKstlons and 
r»iy>rlnnrr 

I URher oartlcuun mas bo 
obtained from Ihr Senior A»al»l- 
-*nt RrgUlrar 1F.P.1. The 
University, n Kecsinpion Trr> 
racr. Newcastlr uddo TyOr. 
NE1 7R11. Wllh whraii sspll- 
callous (3 coolrsi logctnrr wUh 
ine name* and addmae* of 3 
umon* to whom reference atay 
br made, should hr lodged not 
later than 6 March. 1981. 
PltMsa quote ridotenca T. 

The University of Hull 

LECTURER IN ■ 
EDUCATION 

AppHcatmiu are Inrt'ed for the 
Dost oi Lacuurar in Education 
ynabic tn the Department W 
F.dumional Studies from 1 
October, 19H1. Appltcanta 
must be trained graduat# 
irachin nr physical education. 
im*M»* satiable work experi¬ 
ence in posi-primaiy schools, 
and hnve a amunltment .to 
both the Initial training and In- 
servicF etiocallon of oliyslcol 
education (radim. "ThM/ 
should haw specialist interests 
tit psychology or soctotogx aa 
applied Ip physical qdataHOH 
OH In Uie hiatflra/phiiosoDhy 
of Ihr sub)net. ’ 
Salary _ seals: £5.505 » 
£11.375 prr annum tonder 
reviewi plus U.5.5. btmelTt* 
The apooinonant will br modn 
Initially within tha IU1H -5 
fiolnia of the scale. . . a rations tain cool**' 

a give full particular nf 
age. qua mica no ns and experi¬ 
ence. logether with u» name* 
nf tfirer persona from whom 
refaradcvs rM be aoughu and 
M indgm not later, than S§ 
starch IRBl. wllh Ih* Rwl*- 
trir. University of Hull. KIM 
TRJt. men synom furWier par* 
nrnlsrs cun M oMafnsd. 

COMMERCE 
TUTOR j 

Required unmadialelY- Tutor ■ 
Epedaliy Qualified to coach • 
Commerce and Political Science I 
■" O" Levalg for 17-yaar-oid 1 

boy, resident overseas, for next f 
January exam. Must have dean 1 

driving licence Accommodation < 
and own car provided. Salary * 
negotiable. For further details 1 
(Agencies or private enquiries) 1 

Tel.: 01-493 1103 (8-12 a.m.) ] 

UNIVERSITV OF 
KOIATH CLYDE 

A optica tions are Invtted for » 

LECTURESHIP 1 
In the 

DEPARTMENT Or 
SKJPBUUJDINC. AND 

- NAVAL ARCHITECTURE 
from qualified naval arohhecu, 

- marina technologlata -or Bogin- 
rcrs/«eiiraUBts hi related Quids 
lo loin the activities of * 
dynamic drparbnom. Apoticants 
sliODd have a good honours- 
degree or equivalent qualifica¬ 
tions and relevant Industrial 

SaGur*””ale S5.505-E1 L. 576. 
per annum • under review) 
with placing according lo qudll- 
flcaUan* and experiunca. Supof 
annuation benctit. 
Appticstion forms and further 
particulars .1 quoting . 15/81' 
and enclosing a seLf-addressrd 
envelope 19“ x 4'1 can be ob¬ 
tained from the Academic 
Appointments Onicer. • Unlvor- 
ally of Stnrthclydc Royal Col . 
lege Budding. 2D* Georoe 
Street. Gbuaow. G1 IXW wllh 
whom- appilrauon* should' be 
lodged bv March 9. 19B1. . 

University of Nattirighanx 

Department or Ptiiidalngy and 

Ertvironmental pnidin 

AppHcmiona are minted for a 

' TEMPORARY 

LECTURESHIP 

In riant PhyNoiogy in- which 
preference will bo given lo con- 
itidolra wllh an Intcrrst In cel- 
uiiar or molecular aspect* of 
ihr regulation of ManL growth 

.and development.-Tha appoint¬ 
ment, which will be for -on* 
ywtr only, will bo cCTecUvc 
from 1st October 1981. 

Turthar damtli and forms of 
application. /erarnaUo-not later, 
than 9th March l9fu. from tha 
Huff Appointments Officer, 
University of .Nottingham. Unf- 
ver*ltT Park. Noningfiam NG7 
=!»□. Ilof. NOj 77i. 

VVesrmijister Cathedral 

Choir School 

HAPS .V .bMnlPrs, 

40 day boy*> 

ASSISTANT .. 
HOUSEMASTER . 

required In Saplember lo Irach 
iwn subiects la tp.S.S. level 
from Latin. History. Geography 
and help with game* ond.adlvi- 
Hr*. Expanding 'School with 
lively music drnmmcri!. Bhrn- 
ham scale. '■ I'rro board and 
accommodation In term. Prac¬ 
tising Catholic urefemd. 

PLEASE WRTO FDH FULL 
DETAILS TO 'HEADMASTER*' 
AMHROSUEN-AVENUE. LON¬ 
DON SW1P IOH. 

..Lincoln College 
Oxford 

DARBY FELLOWSHIP IN 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

AND LITERATURE 

The College metres applica¬ 
tions from graduates of ellhqr . 

and Llicraiure, irnabie for 
•even year* from isi nglober. 
1 Appllrania should noun- 
•tly be under SH year* of ape. 
•n making the appouitmonr 
rraard vrili be had to rnoforth 
icnlnnnsnl and potential a* 
well qs la nurtilng nyponanre 
W qnaUflcartoru. FlirUinr par¬ 
ticular* ana application form 
may be obuinml from me 
Reel or Unrotn Colleqe. 
P*f"rt. OXl SDK. to Whom 
appricdtlqw efiaufd hr submll- 

TRAINEE 
SALES'E3ffiC 

Superb, opportunity for a wall 
educated, 'ombltioua person 

12I-25i. Full - training and .a 
highly rewarding management 
furuK OfTored by pvstttfoua', 
Jong established IPIMiuUanol 
company. . pnaittona open 
throughout London and the 
Home Counties. liUontMinq. yet 
arable boc*proond sough u' 

PR IMF PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

ACCOUNTANT. OUT Clients Include 
entertainers and other individuals 
asaoclalad with the creative and 
porfonntns ana- We have an 
opportunity in our London office 
for Staff Accountants with 2 
years or recent, rurally account¬ 
ing experience wdth a record 
company, pubUshlag company, or 
in an auditing and accounting 
environment. Interesting duties. 
Soma travel. Salary conunauur- 
alr with experience and ability. 
Please call Martin Feldman. 01- 
*87 4093. or 487 5876. 

TUTOR GOVERNESS. 
Heoutaeti homed lately, for mint- 
mum' orffe year.'Qualified teacher 

28 to 38 years lor 9-year-old 

boy resident overseas. Must have 

flexible outiook. enioy travel and 

have a clean driving licorice. 
Hour* 9-5. accommodation and 
own, car provided. Salary nego¬ 

tiable.' For fiirthbr details' 

(Aguncim or Priraft enouihasi 

Tel. tfi-4M 9103 ig-12 am) 

'CHELSEA —Nr Sloan* SI. charm. 
Ena ~th floor bachelor iludn 
Kit., bait. . lilts., paricra. C.R 
CHW incl. £60 nw. Ol-S-Vf 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE oa-ks o'N'Ii- (Wr'. 
lurnishnd list hrusa no in c.t.>i 'IV 
p w. f usual fc** reqMrrd>. n I direC,c‘ 
+ B. *>'.? 9000. 111 _ 

MOTOR CARS. 

PANTHER UHA MK II * 
August. ’79. • 30.000 • milaa.- 
Gunmgtal wtiti Silver aide*. 
Hard nip. chrome wire whects 

and tinted windscrean.J! tonnaau 

cover*. 
• W.3M o.n.*." 

Tel.i Kawmarhat (0838) 750337 

: E TYPE JAGUAR 
T12 2+2 Red 

loupaculata condition, sun roof, 
tinted windows, radio, owner 
must nrtacunuy »pU. 

£8.000 e.-u-a. 
T«lt Worn Horplreo (078 12a 1 
488 (•wplngi-w-wwltndh 

DAIMLER YANDEN PLAS 

4.2 NEW In Bloscan Blue/Un 
trip). £16.850. 

Contact Ian Button, 

WWritaun Stringer Ltd., 
Northampton 401181 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PLAT SHARING 

: DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

I " CALIFORNIA I I experienced Coott/Hnuaekceuer ( 
and Gardann'/Handynvan re- I 
qutred ID- run hanenoM and • 

1 grounds for yiuinq trrof. touolr. I 
1 Must like children and animal*. (Ample accommodation 19 nro- I 

■vlflrd.. Driver* preferred. Rtfi. * 1 required. Please anoiv Mrs.. K. i 
WIRIsms. c/o lira an tha Park. 1 
HMillion wises. London, w.l. . 

! 01-49B 08S8 afur Pvb. 2fllh. | 

------ 

young PERSON required train 
winner lerm. nm. lo help In 
kindergarten of gills pritpjrotnrr 
school Jn XensmffUnL. TslEohnna 
D1-037. OAKS. 

NANNY' wanted’ for Doctor's 
family, Gltli apod >1 and 6. other 
thirties tie brlp. kept: Live tn.- 
Phons 304 l'BM. 

Sth March, iqri.- 

University of Southampton 

CHAIR.07 ENGINEERING 

MATHEMATICS 

Applications «<► tort led tor 
ine Oiair or EnaMtqnrloa Mathe- 

which wfHJ bnsnie 
vacant leUawino thp retire- 
mrnl of Professor 4. \V. crappn 
on Ai March iori. further 
wriuruLara are av.il|jbin (mm 
Sf SeewfTy - Mtd Heoburar. . 
Jhr Untvmtur. Southampton. 
SO<3 GNH. end appltcatiep* 
tone copy from cantUdate* 
2)ir2f*a ■Sni1. eooi« from 
"ihpjm.i should be submuied 
bf IX April J8B1. ptoua onotc 
H*To Ti 

DiRicroR'Y cock, a.c.3.—£*. 
, „partoneed, aged ?o*30. Relonvb 

Bureau. 55 Brompipn Road. 5U 
«14». 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World s larorat au pair agency 
offers boat lobs London .or abroad 
al 87 R«innt St.. W.l. 850 4757. 

COOK/HeuHKECPRir for elderly 
widow sr. own com rarra bis 
rooms. bathroom. . oarage, 
beautiful madertuzed bulfotir 
-vttbm* house. Position pennanrnt 
to right.parson. Inionnmrs Lon- 
rion. Rcfcrcncra nstAtUI. Write; 
Mlddtston. 125 Old raiuron Uaa. 

• snnmqra, MkhKasay. . . . — 
■ BUCATED lady, rerired or 

otherwise re hrie uuna children 
to school, etc. Part-time bull In 
Putney • area. • Reply to Box 
3640 »*. The Tim ns, 

INN featured In lauding rcataaraht 
guides raqulras versafjle ynuno 
coutrta nt aauuuu cook/fur-1 
cellar u arson for comity Inn] 
m National Park. Own coltaoa1 
available. Phons 0873 830775. 

REQUIRED 

SlJplI RO 
man. 
Usepor. 
clous 
•qrvlcs. 
Call. I 
sut/. s 

YOUNG MAN. 24, emctelt. pro- 
gratoUq. serito good po«Uiot> *a 

nATSHARE, 3IS Piccadilly. ' 7.7a 
JfrgfraMonai people maring. 

ShoI'K-A.flai >e^t ruin lor uru- 
Icsiioaais, 175 Piwtadiltv. *Vj 
UbS 

C LA PH AM.—Own room in I.unily 
house lor proiroslooal. aqcd _'u. 
;^J._LljO p <.m. Hit I.—I cl. oij 
IA.71 train * ii.m. 

S. W.5^—Girl, own roam, shared 
_ p c m ine —b-i ill j. 
BArrcRShA,—Nr pare. Prut, 

male i30-.liji ,cclab|p hoatr. own 
foon*. oar dun. £20 ?, 5 p« Tel. 
6tiw .,847 oi fice 

iNDaPbNCENT. UMUunnag m.*|e. 
■it. com purer programmer, rr. 
von ps oh-b room in a im-ed not. 
house. Any area in rtrcjlcr Lon. 
J™. gmwlcrrt. Please phone 
Chris Newlon-Cjrler on 242 07 *T 

I durino Mflce hoars. 
knightsbridgh. Large beautiful 

! list overlooking pork. Lady yr* + . 
i own- sunni' room, ham. ponrp. 
1 „JBP- C.h. C4A p.w. H«», 
f MEWS HOUSE. Wf. Sunny room, 

ti/'i ntihs. t.«8 pw. f>Ab txwu.. 
Own room. proi. perwm 

In bachdlar'a unudy hour si’* 
P.W. near Greenwich and Black- 

__nv*lh. m»H j J17 i slier n pm i. 
ROOM IN FAMILY HOUSE S.W.1-3. 

—r .50 mm tasjn. b 3 b + 
r.m. Mon-Fri. Son wiinnunon. 
«vti P.w. H7b soou. 

OLYMPIA. W.14.—Share house, 
girdui tt ul one ouier, own 
room a hh. w p.w. itici. Rru 

„ winirwj. Bj* 
CHELSEA MOUSE-"Mature (mrsaa 

5?.5h*r*' own «>W4r»ble roiim/ 
. bathroom.,, own . entrance, tao 

_ p®73S. alter o. 
*-. ks".-*-D>ls room.- u-n.w ior 

Prof people .373 Veil. 
lO MtNS WHITEHALL,—PrOleS- 

oiODal pentiem.m. Tor own renin 
* T.v ft mui. m cnmrorubic 

tauoe. C^O O.W. iJ5 085^ 'evesi, 
W.5.—-Cir*d I nr luxury fiat, 

?X5 ronm E1^' P.c.m. sad. **27 7T'/3 eves. 
UTTLE VENICE.—Sfnoie b«*L*lt. In . 

JffiS; fi*). vharr k. a b. Reia. i 
£»0 p w.—Tel. MY 7604 allrr 

_ o p m. 
Short Irt, Own roam. 

£l_il p.c m—87B 66)2- .after 
6 i^ti. 

S'¥#,'I5' °wn luxury flot. 
_ SJ-*n P.c.m inc. 7as wibs. p.m. 
SiW.il HOUSE Gin 23 - Own 

room. ElOQ p.m. 222 '>WM. dav 
: YOUNG LAUT, 2T-V\ in sharr .V 

bed rUi with 2 other olrli. i Snuts from Maldi Vais mbs. 
T P.W. a mUt tet. Contact Mtsa 

MKketK4C«. -L*W . POOQ * 2308 
day 286 2206 ere*. Avail. 
March 3, 

; wanted mm room in flat/house 
! -central London location rrrt. £23 

p.w. max. 637 0322 Sally. • 
I S.W.B. Own room. Prof, irwir. 
1 25+-. «» p.w. Sjo OlIB idayi 

73rl Svlii imn.l. 
H.W.d, riatmnte wwnted- rmaie?. 

Qf< p-w. nr SK)S .7209 1 home*. 
CHcUcA/fuuiaM^tvii bed¬ 

room and rh*r* Vrt1B_ 1 MUrf. 
targs luxury now. Brnirtlfutlv 
funilshrH. £35*1 b.«. Ml tndu- 
live—633 6238 day, 75* 8370' 
nloW 

HAMPSTEAD, aid prof, nsrioii lo 
*ha» large tmeunr r-h. Rat. Own I 

1 room- £180 p r m. inr—7ax 1 
ftooo x. 3109 (day), rta 6778 1 

I • (W™s>. I 

. ti 

1 room - - — 

g Fully rq!rtOB*l»Sc - 
Alien IUiW» ft t*-'l ^ HALL. 0 

ai.r rial *l» W V;- ”r..,^ 
ranv plu-. unuslic vliiw*. 1., • ' • -,r,rfi 
iluublr i,rxl* . dooms fWSj* '’L* "j-l'-iljn, 
and 0.1th - ipp-irate dant*9 * -.a.-. xr 
A qjr.iqc j voluble fMWt -tlW. 
P.^ Allen Bale* ft C«* 

CHOOSE imin rrtir M-nrtnmV lu?SlihT^r~~—-- 
rii-lii.'j- aoanirrnt* for U.A rD (7 
Inna Wrm. Fnr *VC,> 
Anvlmm rlM IIFS, *,!? . —- 

OXFORD CIRCUS.—BHnhl ■gift*/' 1. 1- 
t bedroom fUll C.h.,. LJs:, 
nittcli . drvrr. dish wash-. 3'J « 7. 
n.w Lonn no. tin prelsrrad. lIBirvi -»-0 

SLOANE SQUARE.—Utyurv HWV-7U NV«CP BAYL 
l_W 3 people. ET5 P-V. .*• ,CLE |n 

ST^OHN'S WOOD- 

let Pia^a EsUtea. S63 ■Out 
CHISWICK. W.4.-Furnished 

s ,- n.ii with ii'tenhnnr.- ; n*!i •-'T >,i 
in. n.n. a c.h.w—9*« 2Sv,fiu* 

LONDON. W.1.-Cln» IA 5v»~- 
9ireq|. a «e(r-rnntataed Wjj h 5t,Ow c 
sn—tuiiy fumtshed in1 ■ ,>ATH np 
hultitinn eroded mid tfti ir . ^ 
rmuipiny lets only Fspr ^_l fJ1, V-ATIf 
vrituia to Marten Estate*. b»fi>.VJ0LFPv 
riirtnxnDrl Wav. LelnhW1 Par 
’.im. Reiifordshire. Trt “ is.. .10 

W.li.'^Uroe brtaht «HM» uros 
inn ar,-.-*. t. ft 0. ""b*!/*-. , 
rurfilrtilnns r..II . t n*« j,. ' Ca.gij**- 
RlllI fV. lr.ee let CIO. Ptitl Cb„ fnna let t'gJ.A 
Riic-hnn-in* rWf< 7779-YmR. 

fnr T i'Mr inltialiv. Smsx t x06wArd 
lsh"d cniuiirv hnnje. * }. ■ Mu?., 
room*. .X rrcrpllon lr, US,C 
not. 1 sere wU»rird eSwAir JOf-'V 
(»nvrnu*nt for 1/mdnx' rr. ‘ 
rtuhltl ft h«l- 1 scir. 
(^mermen i for l/mfln* _ „ 

RHHd'onif T«1.” Ginirtftvd H.J»ooq|j 

,o'ssi. .— -,r- dniihte brfiroom. Viirtrn V. QA»ir 
be til. C.H.. £b3 P-“'. \ 

BBLGRAVlA. riirn.,r*^« a«VAiA’’ . v.'-i 
Fro f-'ra Ltd., — «i K.y ■ ujj,V“r| i-v-m ‘ UNFURNIFNBD tBI, ft- .B|*Ct S 
Arch. V.5. 7 yr (rose ApP ^Ul . 1-. 

u9 * 

Arch. V.5. 7 j-r "*1*0^”’ 

QinjriwJS- *&'■' y"r>^!EK 
caung!7?11^ n.ii *i>ii •raw'll-. 

B.UbSg.S 
aw S/r arrhned “l, 
Harden now tla* f'i* S*utfW''i,.EAt)e - chonto colour sebew*- < Cqmb 
up to -fin «f . It c-ri- , rjj|. ’..'S3 

Own t:itrh»n. *• P/VVCft 
,*li £39pw. MB* 7 rnomb,^ .• ,:^‘w 
iMCl. TPL. 2S1 I*4'* .. J h"> 'Hla.-a 

PISTVEY. — Mod. -5 •’■‘fijl J* . V'/hli 
rial, funushri- o T^E‘‘t,-, ' 

ass-«sr; 788 
(conturned «m pos« y> ^ «?' 
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vmwwfiif 
BBC 1 
6.40 am Open University : Perceiv¬ 
ing a Wilderness ; 7.05 MlDl/I 
Symbols, ’Equations and tfac 
Computer; 730 Seeing Through 
Drawings ; Closedown at 7.55. 
9.00 For Schools, Colleges: Job 
Bunting ; 9 JO Chemical Tech¬ 
nology ; 9.52 Read On ; 10.15 
Music Time; 10.38 Geometry; 
11.00 Merry-£0-Round ; 11.25 "You. 
end Mg (not Schools) ; 1L40 
History of die Spy thriller ; 12.05 
pm Closedown. 
US.4S News. 
3.00 Pebble Min at One. In -the 
first of a four-part series Danny 
MacLeod talks to -Tommy Trinder 
.'about 'his family and bis intro¬ 
duction to show business. 1.45 
Mister Men. A Roger Hargreaves 
story told by Arthur Lowe (r). 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges -. Words 
and Pictures; 2.18 Europe from 
the Air ; 2.40.Going to Work. 

. 3.00 When the Bough Breaks pre- - 
sensed by John Thaw. Advice for rents who thitik they may be 

treating their children (r). 3.15 
Songs of Praise introduced by 
Geoffrey Wheeler from St Mary’s 
Parish Church, Ilkeston (shown 
yesterday at 6.40 pin). 3.55 Play 

BBC 2 

cford Johns as Warrant Officer Snyman in the BBC 2 
rhouse production The Jail Diary of Albie Sachs (9.30 

avid Edgar’s play The Jail Diary of Albie Sachs (BBC 2, 
pm), directed by Kevin Billington, is based on a true story 
Jewish lawyer, practising in Cape Town, who was arrested 
:r the notorious ninety-day law for his ™1« with 
apartheid groups. He spends a total of 168 days in solitary 
inemem in three different prisons, at first his only diversions 
g the Bible and daily exercise under the disinterested gaze 
warder. During his incarceration interrogators periodically * 
him to try and make him inform on his fellow campaigners, 

ltually he is freed but two years later he is arrested again 
this time, through lack of sleep, he cracks and makes the 
•jnent wanted by the authorities. Peter McEnery, who was in 
■ole when the play was performed by the Royal Shakespeare 
pany in 1978, is magnificent as Albie and there are some fine 
•orting roles notably Stratford Johns as the. Nazi-thinking 
nan, head of one of the prisons. 
letland Island naturalist Bobby Tulioch is the subject of 
Irst programme In a new series presented by Julian Pettifer 
led Nature Watch ((TV, 7.00 pm). It marks Mr Pettifer’s 
t in an ITV series and in his thirteen half-hour programmes 
itroduces people who are obsessed with Nature. 
•y Tulioch is the Shetland officer of the RSPB, in charge of 
veil-being of the millions oF birds who use the islands, while 
e same time keeping a weather eye on the islands’ mammal 
latioff—the otter and seals that proliferate the seas around- 
tis seemingly idyllic existence is threatened. Tulioch explains 
plastic debris and oil from dumped ballast is becoming- a 
us problem and already one minor spillage has caused the 
is of 4,500 birds and he believes a major spQl is inevitable. 
; a realist however and agrees that oil zs essential to our 
omic survival and that it must take precedence over bird 
ats. 
urlier today Alexander Frater . examines The Barons of Fleet 
t (Radio 4,11.05 am). He traces the influence legendary 
paper proprietors such as Nortfacliffe, Beaverbrook, * 
erroere and oar erstwhile owner Thomson have had on 
tess of this country and tries to put events of present day 
Street into an historical perspective. 

.T THE SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; -BLACK AND WHITE 
EPEAT. 

6.40 am Open. Uiuvcrsity : Oedipus 
Tyranrius ; 7.30-interviewing Tech¬ 
nique ; Closedown at 7.55. 

I 10.00 Focus. Number seven to a 
series of ten programmes pre¬ 
sented by Roger McGougb. fr). 
10.25 A Taste ot 'Work. The 
second of a series of five pro¬ 
grammes on schemes for the 
young unemployed (r). 10.50 
Interval. 
11.00 PJay School. Today the pre¬ 
senters are Carol Chell and Stuart 
McGugan and the story is Snow. 
11.25 Write Away. Advice for 
people, who find it difficult to 
write a letter, of complaint 
(shown yesterday on BBC 1 at 
10.35). Closedown at 11.40. 
2.15 pm Let’s Go. How to cope 
when things go wrong Is the theme 
of this afternoon’s programme for 

■the mentally-handicapped intro¬ 
duced -by Brian Rix. 2.30 Multi- 
Racial Britain. Part seven of a 
series of tea programmes designed 
to improve race relations (r). 3.00 

THAMES 
9.39 am For Schools: Helping 
children understand different 
curves; 9.47 A took at a family 
living .in Verona; 10.05 Why 
journeys are made. 10.23 Simple 
arithmetic. 10.40- French conver¬ 
sation. 11.05 All about sand for 
the deaf and hearing-impaired 
children ; 11.22 Picture Box ; 11.39 
What life was like for a Victorian 
doctor and his family., 
12.00 Button Moon. Adventures 

’ of a puppet space man ; 12.10 pm 
Rainbow. Educational puppets. 
1230 VeL The first of an eight- 
part series presented by vet John 
Speer to help you understand 
vonr pet. Today, with colleague 
Gareth Clayton-Jones, .he has 
advice for dog owners. 
1.00 New* read by Peter Sissons. 
1.20 Thames News with Robin 
Houston. 
130 Crown Court. Alexander 
Garland is accused of assaulting 
his wife (r). 2.00 The Riordans. 

School‘(shown earlier on BBC 2). 
4JO Touche Turtle (r). 4-25 
Jackanory. Ronald Pickup this 
week reads The Faithless Lolly bird 
and Other Stories by Joan Aiken. 
4.40 Jteutagbost. Part two of a 
comic serial in six pans (r). 5.05 
John Craven’s Newsronnd. World 
news for young people presented 
in an aduit manner. 5.10 Blue 
Peter. Percy Thrower Joins the 
usual gang to help the Blue Peter 
garden return to its former glory 
after the- ravages of winter. 
5.40 News read by Peter Woods. 
5-55 Regional Magazines. 6 JO 
Nationwide. Regional news fol-’ 
-lowed fay Hugh-Scully's weekly 
look Into, co mu faints ot bureaucra¬ 
tic abuse. Watchdog. 
7.00 Triangle. Part fifteen of a 
twenty six part serial about the 
crew and officers of a ferry on a 
North Sea route. 7JD Star Trek. 
Landing on the planet Triacus, the 
crew of tibe Enterprise are 
surprised to see children playing 
happily among the dead bodies of 
their parents. 
8.10 Panorama. Reporter Tom 
Mangold takes a look at the image 
of the secret service—MJ5. MIS 
and the little known GCHQ. 
9.00 News read by Kenneth Ken-' 
dan, . 

Embroidery; Jan Begney explains 
about pictures and panels. 330 
Wain Wrights’ Law. The rights- and 
responsibilities oT the dozen (n a 
dramatised form (r). Closedown at 
3.55. 
4.15 Work and Leisure. The 
second of five lectures from the 
Royal Institution. The speaker 
today is Sir Richard O’Brien (r). 
4.40. Interval. 
4.50 Open University: Personality 
and - Learning; 5.15 Stereo¬ 
chemistry. 
5.40 The Pawnshop* (1916) star- 
ring Charlie Chaplin. Our hero 
falls fonl of his prospective father- 
in-law before he has time to pop 
the question. 6.10 Wings and. 
Things. A catalogue of some man¬ 
made flying .objects from gliders 
to diesel-engtned model aircraft. 
6-30 Rock Goes to College. From 
Oxford Polytechnic Pete Drum¬ 
mond introduces the five-piece 
rock group. Gillan. 
7.10 News with a sub-titled 
synopsis for. the hard-of-hearing. 
7.20 Lulu. George Steiner dis¬ 
cusses this work of the late Alban 

Drama serial about an Irish farm¬ 
ing family. 
230 FDm : My Girl TIsa* (1947) 
starring Lilli Palmer and Sam 
Wanamaker. A sentimental tale 
of a girl who emigrates to the 
United States from Europe at the 
turn of the century in order to 
earn enough money to bring her 
father to Join her. 
4.15 Dr Snuggles. Cartoon 
adventures of an old - inventor ; 
430 Graham’s Ark. The first In 
a thirteen-part series presented 
by Graham Thornton. with tips 
on how to look after pecs. This 
afternoon' we find out how to 
choose and care for kittens. 4.45 
Heavens Above. Another Journey 
to the stars presented by Heather 
Cooper and Terence Murtagh ; 
5.15 Money-go-Round with Joan 
Sbenton and Tony Bastable. They 
take a look at the Sunday trading 
laws; the real cost of a funeral 
ana how easy it is to have your 
electricity cm off. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames New* 
with Andrew Gardner and Tntia. 
Ingrams. • . 

9.25 Film : Cannon for Cordoba 
(1970) scarring George Peppard 
wltb Pete -Duel. It Is 3912 and 
Captain Rod Douglas is sent to 
Infiltrate the forces of Cordoba, 
che Mexican bandit, who intends 
to hijack six canons destined for 
General Pershing.. 
13.05 FQm 81 with Barry Norman. 
We sec dips from the latest -film 
of Ellen Buraya, Resurrection ; 
the prisoner-of-war picture being 
filmed la Hungary, Escape to 
Victory ; and the new adult Disney 
film. The Devil and Mas Devlin. 
1138 News headlines. 1L40 In the 
Post. The seventh in a series of 
ten programmes about postage 
stamps introduced fay Gwyn 
Richards and JQI Cochrane.. The 
subject—Air Mails. 
12.05 am Weather. 

Regions 

Berg'which-opened at the Royal 
Opera Honse. Covent Garden.1 last 
Monday. Tt was warmly received 
by my colleague .William Mann 
and tomorrow evening on Radio 
3 at 7.00 It will be relayed live 
from Covcnt Garden. 
8.00 Fawlty Towers. Sybil thinks 
that Basil has forgotten their 
wedding anniversary hut be has 
planned a surprise Celebration. 
830 Grace Kennedy. The vivacious 
ringer's guests tonight are the' 
King's Singers. 
9.00 Yes Minister. Sir Humphrey 
tries to convince bis minister, Jim 
Hacker, that it is quite logical to 
have a hospital without patients or' 
medical staff. The first in a new 
series. 
9.30 Play : The Jail Diary of Albie 
Sadis starring Peter McEnery as 
Albie Sachs (See Personal Choice). 
11.10 Newsni^iL 
11.50 Tele-Journal. The news from 
a French-speaking European 
country introduced by Marianne 
Lawrence. The programme ends at 
12.15 am. 

635 Crossroads. More scenes ot 
drama at the motley motel. 
7.00 Nature Watch. The- first of 
a thirteen-part series presented by 
Julian Pettifer that looks at some 
people who, have a close affinity 
to Nature. (See Personal Choice). 
730 Coronation Street 8.00 West 
End Tales. Robn Ned well stars in 
this comedy series about the Soho 
underworld. 
8.30 Wodd In Action: In for a 
Penny ... A look at what can 
happen when a council defies the 
government’s edict on public 
spending. 
9.00 The Sweeney. Regan knows 
who robbed a. bookmaker but 
cannot break the man’s alibi (r). 
10.00 News. 
10.30 Lon Grant. Another adven¬ 
ture surrounding the editor of the 
Los Angeles Tribune. 
11.30 Job Hunt. The second of 
three programmes about the 
young's search for a job. 
12.15 am Oose with Tony Lothian 
reading an extract from Pat Seed's 
One Day at a Timei 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Week. 

630 Today. 

7.00, 8.00 News. ' 

730, 830 Headlines. 
8.35 The Week on 4. 
8.4$ BBC Sound Archives. 

9.00 News. 

9.05 Surr the Week. 

10.00 News. 

10.02 Money Box. 
1030 Daily Service. 
Ilk 45 Story : The Dog Days by 
Pamela A. Lunt. 

11.00 News. 
11.05 The Barons of Fleet Street 
(See Personal Choice). 
1130 Poetry Please I 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours; 
12.27 Quote . . ■ 1-oquote.t 
12.55 Weacher. 
I. 00 The World at One. 
2.40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play : A Long Way Home, .by 
Mike Walker.t 
435 Home Is-(11. 

-4.45 Serial : The Trumpet Major, 
fay-Thomas Hardy (1). 
5.00 PM. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 Frank Muir goes into Greed .f 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7JO The News Quiz.f 
730 Play: ‘ The Woolwonh 
Madonna* by Elizabeth Troop.f 
9.20 Letter from Exmoor. ' 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1030 Science Now. 
II. 00 Serial: The Painted Veil, by 
Somerset Maugham (1). 
11.15 Financial World T<? flight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.23 Shipping forecast. 
VHF 
10.02 am Schools: Music Inter¬ 
lude; Notice Board (1) ; Time to 
Move. 
2030 Listen with Mother. 
10.45-12:00 Schools : Da sind wir 
wieder I (5) ; Singing Together 

(15) ; Springboard ; Drama Work- 
shop. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools : Exploration 
Earth ; Listening and Reading IT ; 
Speak ; Movement and Drama. 2. 
11.00' Study on 4 : World Powers 
in the Twentieth Century (IS). 
1130-12.10 am Open University: 
Looking at Rocks ; The Uses of 
Learning- 

Radio 3- 
6-55 am WemSier- 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records : Arensky, Dvorak, 
Chopin, Poulenc.t 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records : J. C. Bach, Doni¬ 
zetti. Dodgson, Dvorak.-f- 
9.00 N««7 

9.0S Week's Composer: Barber 
find Svm l).f 
10.05 Sungs (Berberian/Lester) ; 
Monteverdi, Berio, Debussy, Cage, 
Stravinsky, Weill, Bcrberian. the 
Beatfes.-f 
1130 BBC Scottish So/Del Mar : 
Debussy. Stravinsky (Via Cone— 
Parisian). Dvorak (Sym 6). 
1.00 pm News. 
I. 05 Quartet (Eder—live from St 
John's).: . Mozart (KS75), Bartcrtc 
(No 51-t 
2.10 Matinee Musicale.f 
3.05 Piano (Loveridge) : Mednter.t 
4.05 New Records: Spobr, 
Martnru.t 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleanure-f 
630 Semele, fav Handel (English. 
Baroque Soiossts/Monteverdi 
Choir etc /Gardiner—live from St- 
John’s), Act I.t 
7.15 The Sinking of the Titanic 
(2). 
7.35 Semele, Act II.c 
8.40 Talk: Humour, Atoms and 
History. 
9.00 Semele. Act TU.t \ 
1030 Reading: My Heart Laid 
Bare, by Baudelaire. 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Records: songs 
(Melba). 
VHF 
5.55 am-635- Open University : 
introduction to Imaging ; Reading 
Development ; Greek Colonisation. 
11.15 pm-1135 Open University : 
Why We Should Reason Well ; 
Modelling for Technology. 

Radio 2 
5-00 am Bub Kilbey.f 730 Terry 
Wogan.f 10.00 Jimmy Younii-t 
12.00 David Hamilton.-! 2.00 pm . 
Ed Stewart.t 4.00 Much Mure. 
Music.f 6.00 Steve Jones.t S.00 
Folk on 2.| 9.00 Humphrcv 
Lyttelton.f 10.00 Movie Quiz. 
10.30 Star Sound. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew. 2.00 am-5.00 You and 
the Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bares. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Keivsbeat. 
12.45 Paul Burnett 230 Dave Lee 
Travis. 4.30 Peter Powell. 7.00 
Stayin’ Alive. 8.00 Richard Skin¬ 
ner. 10.00 John Peel.t 12.00 C!n:-e. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : S.00 am' 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am Widr 
Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Service can be received 
In Western Europ* on medium wav* 4648 kHz. 483m) al the following 

moo I6MTI: 

6.00 am Nmvsdcak. 7.00 World N-ws. 
7.OB Twcniy-four Hours. 7.«5 Short 
Story. 8.00 World Nows. 8.09 RcIK-l- 
tlons. 8.-15 Dantes of the Renaissance. 
8.30 Thirty-Minute Thoatre. 9.00 
World News. 9.09 Ho virtu.- nr the Brit¬ 
ish Press. 9.15 Notts from an Ob'e-rv- 
*r. a.ao Tii cab-o Cali, g.eo Look 
Ahead. 9.45 DJ Roundlahlo. 10.15 
Take Ono. 10-30 Dnlyn. 11.00 World 
News. 11.09 News about Britain. 11.15 
News Waves. 11.30 Fiesta. IE.OO 
Radio Newsreel. 12.is gm Animal. 
Vegetable or Mineral. 12.45 S”nm 
Round-op. 1.00 World News. 1.09 
‘"Venty-lour Hours. 1.30 The Book 
Pronramme. 2.00 A Touch or Genius. 
2.30 Rnmpolc. 3.00 Radio Newsreel. 
3.15 Outlook. 4.00 World News. 4.09 
Commentary. 4.15 Sarah and Company. 
4.45 The World Todap. 5.no World 
News. E.OR Book Choice. 5.15 Eumna. 
5.30 A Bouse Tor Mr Biswas. 8.0(1 
World News. 8.09 Tweniv-lour Horir>. 
9.15 Enropa. 9.30 A Touch or Genius. 
10.00 World Ne’*7. 10.09 The World 
TnrtnV 10-25 Book Che're. 10.30 
Financial News. 10.40 Renee"™-. 
10.45 Sports Ronnd-up 11.0O U’nrtit 
Nows. it.09 Commentary 11-15 Short 
Storv 11.30 ni Roundl-b'e. 12.00 
WorM News. 12.09 am Nitwit abnnt 
Britain. 12.15 Radio HfPH'«rc*l 12.31 
I.IUIe Dorrlt. 1,15 Outlook 1.45 
Fumpa 2.00 World News. 2.09 Re¬ 
view rtf the RrllKh Press. 2.15 Nej- 
work UK. 2.30 Sports lmernallnr.it 
3.00 World N"WS. 3.09 New*, eh""! 
Britain. 3.15 The World Trdrv. ’.30 
Fiesta. 4.or* Ncwsdcsk. E.45 The 
World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium wave 275m/l0S9kHx or 2S5m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 320tn/909kHx 
or 433m/693kRz and SS-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz and 99-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
150Dm/2Q0fcHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only ; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 2Slm, 973 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 95.S VHF.. World Service: med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94-9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Southern • 
A* Thames except: 1.20 ptn-IJO News. 
2.00 Houseporty. 2J5 Film: Monolith 
Ms try ion (Gram Wlllrenut. 5-75-5.45 
Olffrem Strokes. B.00-7.00 Day by 
Day.' 10.35-11-30 Music In Camera 
Special. 12.15 am WokUior followed by 
jrs a Small World. 

Ulster 
As’ Thame* except: 1.20 ptn-r.30 
Lunchtime 2.30 FUm: Monolith Mon¬ 
sters i Grant Williams i. 3.45 Muncv- 
Go-Round. 4.13-4.15.News. 5.15-5.45 
.Mr and Mr*. 6.00-7.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. 10.30 By This I Live: 11.30 
Soap. 12.00-12.10 am Bedtime. 

Tyne Tees Grampian 
As Thames Hereof: Starts 9 JO am 
Good Word. 9-25-9.30 News. 1.20 pm- 

-1.30 News. Lnokaround. 2.00 Monov- 
Go-Round. 2.30-4.15 Film: Falhor 
Came TOO* «Stanley Baiter. Les'la 
Phillips i • 5-15-5.45 Here’s Boomer. 
6.00 Northern Ufa. 10.30 News. 10.32 
Northern Report. 11.00-11.30 WKRP 
In ClhtinatU. 12.15 am-12.20 Whole¬ 
ness. 

Scottish 

Border 
As Thames except- 1.20 pm-1-30 Nnr,. 
2.30 Film: Bronx ■ Jack- PaUnee >. 
3.45-4.15 Money-Go-Round. 5.15-5.4S 
DifTmH .Strokes. 6.00 Loofcjround. 
6.15 Wine and Dine. 6.30-7.00 Mr 
and Mrs. 1030 Snooker. 11.15 Job 
Hunt. . 12.0o-12.30 am News. 

As Hianr-a except: 1.20 pm-IJO News. 
2.00 Film; Rctresr Hell" <Frank Lov*- 
tpyi. 3.45-4.15 Money-Go-Round. 
5.15-5.45 Mr and Mrs 6.00 Scotland 
Todjy. 6.40 Crlmedosk. 7.00-7.30 
Now You See ft. i0.3O-n.3O Golf. 
12.15 am-12.20 Lata Cell. 

As Thames except: 3lifts 9.25 am- 
9JO First Thing. 1.20 pm-1 -3a News. 
2.00 Film: Pure Kell of SI Inmans* 
I Cecil Parker. Georpe Colei. 3.45- 
4.15 Money-Go-Round. 5.15-5-45 Mr 
and Mrs. 6.00 North Tonight. 6.30- 
7.00 Oui at Toi/n. 10.30-11.30 Palace 
Presents. 12.15 am-12.20 News. 

Granada 
As Thames except - 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 2.00 Mon^i’-Gu- 
Round 2.30-4.15 Fllr.f Duiman's 
Honcymot.n iGoojIr Wither* ■ 5.15- 
5.45 Atr and Mrs. 6.00-7.00 Granada 
Rel»orls. 10.30 nuqby Lt-aoue Action. 
11.15 Job Hunt. 12.00-12.45 am Darts 
in Concert. 

Yorkshire 

Westward 

ATV 
At Thames except: 1 -20 pm-1.30 New*. 
2.00 FUm: Sea Fury •Stanley Baxter). 
3.45-4..15 Monoy-Co-Round. 5.15-5.45 
Mr and Mrs. 6.00-7.00 ATV Today. 
10JO Left. Rlqht and Centre, n.10 
News. 11.15 Job Hunt. 12.00-12.15 
am Something Dllferent. 

Anglia 
As Thames excepl: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Money-Go-Round, 2.30-4.is rum: 
Mb: Sadie Thompson 1 Rlia Hayworth > 
-5.15-5.45 University Challenge. 6.06 
About .Anplta. 6-30-7.00 Movie Memo¬ 
ries. 10.30-11.30 Lou Grant. 12.15 im 
Reflertton. 

A* Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Film: Tight Spot* 1 Edward G. 
Rt-bln-on Ginger Rognrti. 3.42 Gus 
Honej/bue") Birthdays. 3.45-4.15 
mo hey-no-Round. 5.lh-5.45 Mr and 
Mrs. 6.00-7.00 Westward Diary. 10.32 
News. 10.36-11.30 Monnix. 12.10 liq- 
12.15 Faith for Ufa. 

Channel 
A* ThanKM except: 12.00-12.30 pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30 Notts. 2.00 
Film- Tight Snot- iFdwcrd G Rohln- 
«on. Ginger Rogers 1. 3-45-4.15 Monoy- 
Co-Roond. 5.15-5.45 Mr and Mr». 
6.00 Channel Report 6.15 Cartoon-. 
6-30-7.00 Amaaliw Years of Cinema. 
10.28 News. 10.36-11.30 Mannlx. 

As Thames except:.1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Money-fioRound. 2.30 FUm: 
r.rmi S« "Irif-ai-' Tr^'n Robo-iv ■ non 
Bryan). 4.05-4.15 Cartoon. 5.15-5.45 
Mr anti Mn. 6.00 i~.ajcndar. 6-35-7.00 
Haopv Gov* 10.30 Rugby League 
Action. 11.1s-12.00 Job Hunt. 

HTV 
As Thames except' 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Moncy-Ga-Round. 2.30-4.15 Film: 
Los of llw Black Pearl 'Kiel MarUnt. 
5.15- 5.45 Mr and Mrs. 6.00-7.00 Re¬ 
port. Weil. 10.28 News. 10.30-11.30 
Ou-ncv, 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
es-cini: 10.05 em-iOJO About Wales. 
11.05-1 UO Am Cyiuiu 12.00-12.10 
pm Flalabalam. 2.00-2.30 HamHdm. 
4.15- 4.20 t Want MV Mummy. 4.^5- 
6.15 S#r. 6.00-6.25 Y Dydd 6.25-7.00 
nepori Wales. 8.30-9.00 Yr Wythnos. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
st credit cards accented tor 
ne bankings or at the box 

clsphon'ng use prefix 01 only 
London MctmaoDUn Ama. 

ERA & BALLET 
UM S 636 .3161 CC £40 

ON FESTIVAL BALLET 
l-Aprtl J. Mar .VI4 ■ Romeo 
el. Mar 16-25: Coppelia. 
-April 4. GtseUe. 

UM S 136 3X61 cc 240 

SH NATIONAL OPERA 
r. <1 I rl. 7..iO: Madam 
tfly. Vi ed. ” 30: rosea. 
\ it Sat. 7.3<J: CTndertila.. 
aalcor>> scats avail, from lu 
n day or port. 

V CARDEN 240 1066 " 5 " 
iclurge cc fl36 6'<QA 1 6u 
:ais a tall, for ail pcrf». 
0.00 a m. on the day of 

IE ROYAL BALLET 
* Wed. at 7.30 Maycrling 
.■ renijccy Sej-mour M ed. 1 
fr Sal. at 7.30 Giselle 

HE ROYAL OPERA 
ft Fn. al 7.00 Lulu. 

I'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
J37 1672 1673 3856. Crcoit 
0 am to 6 pm 01-278 0871. 
■ uniII Sot. Evs al 7.30 

:erts at the wells 
Tom nr A Wed Solos. & Duals 
•tr1 Tmi- A Beniamin Linton 
by John Ccnstable. Tkta £1 
'4J. Frl. An Evening wtlh 

TT.ls £1 to £4.50. Sal 
Rara. a Night at the 

>. ILLS Ui tu £u- 

CONCERTS 

ELIZABETH HALL, 01-938 
BOYS OF THE LOUGH 

Flora MacNcll 1 Barra > on 
F.-b 24. 7.43. Traditional 
from Ireland. ScoUand and 

md. Tickets £2n£5.60. 

THEATRES 
41 S CC 01-856 7611 
at 7.30. Sals. 4.0 ft 7.45 
lata. Thursday at 3.0 

TONY BRITTON 
MARTIN, PETBR BAYUSS 
nd ANNA NEACLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
RVELLOUS SHOW''—NOW! 
7TACULAR”—D. Express. 
TUNNING"—Time Out. 
hooting through Oct 

—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ENT AX. DEATH OF AN 
RCHIST. EDUCATING 
TA, TOMFOOLERY 
’ FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CARD SALES 37*» 6St|S 
b.m ait major grpa-No 

a. CROUP bugs. B06 3962. 
IT STANDBY £2.90._ 

’ S 836 3878 fc~jhfcns 379 
Grp bkaa 37y 6061. 836 
Eves 8. Thors mat 3-V9- 

from E3.90. Sat 5 ft 8.1 J- 
■N PHILLIPS 1 A KNOCK- 
• S. Timas.-’ 8- Exp- 
E LAWSOH Most Promising 
Actor DRAMA AWARD 1980 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 

PAL JOEY _ 
-METHINC TO BE SEEM AT 
STS” iF.T.i. RODGERS ft 
GREATEST HIT ili.M'j 

SINGLY SLEAZY . SHEER 
'fCAL RAZZLfi DAZZLE Wd- 

>ADORS CC 836 1J71 
8 TUC 3. Sal o.*0 & B.3U. 

. B. PRIESTLEY'S 
Mjsstrj Play 

NGEROUS CORNER 
> ol ino Cioraroat playb aver 
n " Daily Telegraph. 

CH S K56 6404 cc 379 , 
1 jo-6, Sals. 10-4i. Info. 

5332. 
. SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
on'l. Tamar. 7.30 

AND THE PAYCOCK ; 
by scan O'Casay . , 

Dench, winner of four 
la a, Juno. “ Trevor Nunn's 
mg revival " D. >lail. wiui. 
al Ertlroaii-S THE SUICIDE 
.1 ano Peier Nichols | 
ION play 15 Mart. Pres^ 1 
ng 22025. Group Sale-s 379 
. RSC aloo a* Tfc* Wars* 
./Mecudflly, 

ARTS B36 2152. Reduced Prtw 
Pi-Bin 4-9 March. 8 pm Opens 10 
March. 7 pm. Thereafter 8 pm. 

JOHN JUDD ta 
■ TWISTED CUBS ft 

ELLIPTICAL BALLS ■ „ 
An aftrcUonate look at the Uvc» 

ft music of Gilbert-ft Sullivan £4. 

CHURCHILL CC 460 6677/5838 
Bromley. Kent. 7.45. Sal. 4.30 
ft a. Tburv 2.30. ■- 
PETER SANDRA 
DAMSON DtCKfNSON 
in Nell Sira an’* cnmrdy_ 

BAREFOOT IH THE PARK, 
with MARGERY MASON ft 

EWEH SOLON 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
2578. From 2 March until 33 May 
only. Eves 7.15 (March 4-at o.SOi, 
Slat. Thurs. 2.00 tnoto early start 1. 
The National Theatre smash-hit 
production ■ from The Coui'aloc; or 

ARTHUR MILLER’S 

THE CRUCIBLE 
Directed by Bill Brydcn 

COTTESLOE iN.T-a small auditor¬ 
ium-low price tkta. *: Mans. Jo 
Sals- 7.46 THE TICKET-OF- 
LEAVE MAN by Tom Taylor. 

CRITERION S U60 ■ 5316 CC S79 
6565. Gro Btga 836 SMS’ or_3«J£» 
6061. Eves. 8. Sal. 6 ft 8-45. 
6565. Grp Bkga 836 SWU' or_3«J£» 
6061. Eves. 8. Sal. 6 ft 8-45. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan Adams, 
Marlin Connor. Trlcia Coorga IB 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, music ft Lvncs of 

Tom Leflror 
•• HILARIOUS, BARBED 

AND BUBBLY ■' Simda^ Time* 

“ OUTRAGEOUS " Gdn. 
OPURY LANE. Thoatra Royal. Tct. 

01-836 .8106. - - 1 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
Reduced price previews tonight, 
tomorrow ft Wed. at 8.0. OPENS 
FEB. 26 AT T.O. Fri. Feb;, 27 
at 8.30 only. Subs. Evb). Mon. 
to Thur. 8.0. Frl. ft SaL 5.0O 
A 8.30. Group Sales Box Office 
57^r 6061. ■__ 

DUKE OF YORKS S 836 6122. 
Credit Cards 379 6665V836 

Saw 3.0 ft 8.30. Stalls ft Circle 
from £2.SO. 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Swat awards BO 
BEET ACTRESS 

New Standard Drama. Awards 80 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY 

AN ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

and DAVID DBKEYSEH 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

Drama Awards of the Yur 19S0 
In TOM KBMPINSKI-S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY 

«’ THEDAMAZING HEW PLAY *• 

■■ NO ONnWDJLTffi 

GARRICK S cx 01-856 460! 
Evenings 8.0 until 14 March. 

MAX WALL_ 

GLOBE s cc 437 1592. 439 6770. 

FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 
SOLD OUT UNTIL APRIL 1 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE t 

Evenings B.0. Sal*. 6 * 8.45. 

GREENWICH THEATRe SCC 854 
7755. Evas. 8.0 fsftarp*. hMi- 
Sats. 2.30. DONALD SIND EH in 
PRESENT LAUGHTER by N“«} 
Cn war-L Ends ItHV -Smcc 
Open 12th M arch CO NCT AN CE 
CUMMINGS In THE GOLDEN 
AGE. nw Plai by A. R. Guntcy. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 7ffl 9303 
roosE-PlMPLES Devised and 
dl?Sl«l by MIKE LEIGH. Prav* 
SfC^ft Mon 2 Mar at 8 pm. 
Opus S Mar at 7 pro. 

HAVMARKBT THEATRE RD^AI^ “ 
01-930 ,9832 . Only 8 mS^n 
wt-bKs. Mon-Sat pvbs. at tio 
MAGGIE SMITH " 
comic actress in full bloom 

Financial Times in 

VIRGINIA 
• •a tMamintily. craned, 

emotional experience . P- 
A new play by Edna O Brtcft 

R-p. Lateeojners may no* 

admlftod- 

jPANH ETTA COCHRANE 242 7040 

Wife 
ennaren.__ 

KINGS HEAD 326 

1 Maniet-- 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH-CC -01-741 
2311. Fvea. 7.0C- Ttinr. Mat. 
2.30. Sals. 4.30 * 8.16 rlOC- 
son'S choice. Cast Includes 
Arthur Lowe. Jalla McKwstle. 
Ronald pickup. V* It'■ sUU * I 
gnat rtvolca . . , Oyts ihoroodWv 
•nloyabie comrtr" N- ,SV*;, 

. . beautifully observed 
Sunday Telegraph. 

LYRIC STUDIO. Fttwt 9' Iftntrh 
THE. COCK ROACH TRILOGY-by 
Afa-l WHHAins. With Atin Aidred. 
mrector Mtka Bndwell-- 

LYRIC S cc 01-43T 3686. eras. 8.0 
Mat Wed o.O. Sal 6.30/ 8.30. 

OINSOALE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PACETT 

.' la ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

taking steps 
■’ A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY ” F turning News . 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN”—Punch. 

LYTTELTON IN.T.’a -proscenium 
• stage 1: Ton it 746 LAST PERF 

WATCH on THE RHINB by 
Ulllan HcUman. Tomor^ 7J6 
THE ELEPHANT MAN._Toni 
6 00 MAUGHAM'S THEATRICAL 
PAINTINGS: Lecture on the 
Watery of the N.T.'s permanent 
exhibition. Platform pert- all tX15. 
£3. .20. 

New. Loodott Ttwatrv cc Drury Lane. 
London. VV.C JJ. 01-405 0072. 
Opena April 30, press Tram April 22 

■ ■ CATS 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. Open* 
June 11 «previews May 29), 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
M the Hit Broadway musical. 

BARNUM 

Poaal booting now opan. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 CC 379 
6565. Group Bk|» 836 3962/379 
6061, Mon.-FTl. B. Mat.' Wed. 3. 
Sat. 6 ft 8.40. stalls from £2.90. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CD. 
In Willy Russoii’e new comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

-AWARD 1S80 • 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS' 

AWARD 1980 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING "—Time OnL 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS, rr SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED ft EXHILARA¬ 
TED *■ S. THIS. 

RSC aJ«o at AIdwycli/warehouse. 

PHOENIX C.C. 01-836 2294 -’5. . 
credit Card Bookings 01-836 8611. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ 1 

-'Variety is back in U10 West End" 
D. Mali. ■’ TcrrlOc " F, Times. 
’’ Show Stopping "■ Times. '• That's 
Manic " S .Tel. 
TWICE DAILY at 6.00 ft 8.30. 
Prices: £2.50. £3.50. £4^0. £5.50. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S cc Box Off. 
437 6877. CC Hotline 439 8499. 
Grp. sales 379 6061. Evos 
8.0-Mat. Thur. (Economy price) 
ft Sat. 3.0._ 

EYITA 
by Tla Rice ft Andrew Uoyd 
Webber. Dir. by Harold-Mace. 

PRINCE OF _ WALES THEATRE 
9j0 8681. Credit Card bookings 

PAUL DANIELS la 
IT'S MAGIC 

TRIUMPH " . Fin. Times. . « A 
WINNER " Variety. " PURE 
MAGIC ” San. ■ Mirror. Mon.- 
Thura- 8.0 Fn. ft Sot. 6 ft 8.45. 
Easter peris.: Good Friday tte oor- 
znaL EXTRA MATS 20tb ft 21St 

APRIL AT 3.0. ■ 

SUEENS S cc 01JT34 1168 
1-439 3849 01-438 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 

Peter Barbara 
JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING 
A new play by Stanley Prlca 

- Directed by Robert Cbrtwyn 
Evenings 8.0, Mat. Wed. 3.0. 
Sat. 5.0 ft 8.15. Grp sales 379 6061 
’’ STRAIGHT FROM _ TOE HEART 
... A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE ” 
Dally Mall;_ _ 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8888. 

JOHN PAULINE 
ALDERTON . COLLINS 

tot Chart a* Dyer's comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
•• COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOB THEM.” Times. ** A 
THEATRICAL GEM.” The People. 
Mon-Frl 8.0. Su 3.45 ft 8.45. 
Reduced Group Bootinae 839 
3092. Credit Card bookings. Only 
839 7316 19.50 ajn.-6.0O p.ni. 
Sau 9.30 ajn.-4.so ejn.l. 
Final wore—must rod Fab. 28. 

SHAFTESBURY. CC Suftutan 
Aye., w.C.2. Tel. Bay otnc® 01- 
838 6588 or 01-836 4255. Credit 
Card booking BBflr 01-838 7SIB 
01-839 4882 01-83S 4855 (9^0- 
6.00. Sots. 8.30-4-30 > Croon bOOk- 

inen only 01-839 3082 
TON CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY'RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

" This show H a reel stunner. Tiro 
of the most engaging performances 
m London.” D. MalL Prlcea: Stalls 
ft Royal Circle &8.00, C6.60. £5.00. 
CSrcle £3.50 I £1.00 seats at Boy 
Office ■ lOAP’a £4.00 Wod. Mata, 
beat seats. Student Standby £4.001. 
Mon.-Frl. Eni. 8.0. MaU. Wed. 
3.0. Sals. 5.0 ft 8 JO._ 

STRAND CC 01-836 2660. 01-836 
4145. Eva, 8.0. Thura. S.O Bats. 
5.30 ft 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Darts_ 
Group sales box otfles 579 6061. 

Mona-Sats. Bpm. ._ 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 269 KUbom 
High Pd. NW6. 328 S6267Thc 
n-omro’s Thaatro Croop presents 

BETTER A UVI POMP#Y\ THAN 
A dead CYRIL. One week only. 
.Eves 8 pm. 

VAUDEVILLE S„CC 01-836, 9988. 
Twice dally 2.45 ft 7.45. Tim 
Rice ft Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437.2981. 6th month 

Joseph-Lotey's fHm of Mozart’s 
DOMOIOVAflMr. iA> ports. 1.00 
toot. Sun.i. 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 .5129. Andrei 
TsrVovsky's haonUng n««v film 
STALKER IAt. Fro«S. 1-50 titol 
Sun. 1. 4.60. 8.00. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Cocteau’s 
ORPHEfi (Ar and Renoirs 
PARTI E OR CAMPACNE «A> 
Progs _ 5.45. 8.15.- Sils/Stuts 
also 0.16. 

CAMDEN' plaza, Csmdon Town 
485 2443 |opp Tube) ISABELLE 
BUPPERT in Maurice Plata t 'a 
LOULOU (X) 2.35. 4.40. 6.45. 
9.00. 

OLD VIC 928 7616 cc 361 1821 
'9' Until 14 March. Mon. to 
Sst. Eves ot 7.30 Wed * Sn 
at 2.00. Winston Ntrtjona ft 
John Kanl In WAITING FOR 
CODOT. • _ 

OLIVIER .NT’s open stage 1 i.TbgLL 
Tom or 6. DO MAN AND SUPER- 

. MAN tIncluding * Don Juan, in 
Hell ’ 1 by Bernard Shaw. 

ROUND HOUSE. 267_2364. Scar¬ 
borough Theatre In the Round. In 
SUBURBAN STRAINS, a musical 

• play by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
composed by PAUL TODD. Evas. 
8. Until March 14. A wlfly 
Insenloos Musical play " Gem. 
■’ Mr AytkSourn al his (8xnillar 
best ” The Times. 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
” The audience, aid and raune- 
roared, screamed, yelled and laeghea 
their approval Financial Tiroes. 
Extra '. terra Mat. Mon. next 2.45 
Book now. Box office ana 
all agents. Credit cards acccplpo. 
Group Sales box office 579 6061. 

FORTHCOMING __ ATTRACTIONS 
April 14-19, 6 days only. lartudlng- 
Good Frl. fa. Easter Sunday 

ELLA. FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON 

Opens April 23th—2 weeks only. 
THE LIB ERA CE SHOW ’81 Starting 

■’ MR SHOWMANSHIP 

LIBERA CE 
with supportuifl company. Box 
office now open. Credit cards 

accepted. 

PALACE S cc 03-43T 6834 
Tom' WHAT -A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! " Daily Mall. 

Rodger’s ft Hat..stain's 

OKLAHOMA I 
■« A MAGICAL MUSICAL 

. EXPERIENCE s: Time*. 
Ernmhus 7.30. Mats. Wedl Sal- 
S ooTPra- grpup bobktags Ol-STg 
6061. Beftor stiaction of seals 
available Mcnr-Dwri 

VAUDEVILLE s cc_836 9988 
OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS In 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
by NOEL COWARD • 

’’ TERRIFIC ”’ S. Times. 
Red p.-lce prove from March 11 

VICTORIA PALACE CC' 0J-83B 
4735/6. 01-8SA1317.. Eyaa. 7.30, 

. ANNIE 
•• UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMBHT » Qhettrvar. 

WAREHOUSE Donniar Theatre. 
Eartham Street. Cavetu Garden. 
Bor Office 836 6808. 
ROYAL _ SHAXCSPEARI COM¬ 
PANY Ttft’t 7.30 TELEVISION 
TIMES hy Peier Prince. ’’ Fanny 
and constantly dlvurthig ... 
carried through with splendid 
attack " T.L5. All IbUi £3.50. 
Students Ca.OO Sn advance from 
Aldwych Bet Office. Perts. 2-7 
March cancefled-thaet-holder* 
please contact Box OSlcs tn 
person nr by post._ 

WESTMINSTER 8 CC 01-834 dais 
From March 3 _Mattnsti tady. 
Manday-Ffiday 2.16. Sata 3.0 

THE NAMESAKE 
A new tKay about kmg Alfred 
and tha viEmgs. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745. 
FAITH HEALER by Brian Friel 
with FatrtA Magee, Helen 
Mirren. Slophen LWts. Pran 
from Wod 8. Opus Mar 2 el 9. 
Mon all seats £2. - 

ROYAL COURT THEATRS UP¬ 
STAIRS 730 2554. FOUR IN A 
MILLION devised ft Dir. by Lea 

Blair. Last week. Eras. 7.30. 
-■ Very (irony, exceptionally tai- 
layahlt " 5. Times._ 

ST- MARTIN'S. CC B36 1443.'EYBS. 
B. TUC. 2.45, Sals 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRIST! G* 3 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29tfa YEAR 

•£■°S,oZ&- PYTTtOM’S LIFE OF 
^Frt B.OOrSt 6 ft 8^ BRIANr (AAt. San. props, daily 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN i ™. (not B 50 6 “• 
ANARCHIST "S. TMI FORMULA f AA • Sep. 

.. 1— nropa. dally 1.00 (not Suns.%. 
" Pmctlv the shot in the arm mat x xn « m p -c 

as ■ 

"sssZsxi'SeSgsiti 
LONDON'S GREAT NIGHT OUT 2 

preceded at 9-50 by -———-- 1 1     

■SWSFV ART GALLERIES 
DANCING TILL 1-A.M. . -- 

-- " - ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old -Bond 
YOUNG VIC 928 6363. Ttm'L Tug/ St.. W.l. 629 6176.-Peter Brook 

7.30< wed. 7.0 RlCHARb II. - —Yorkshire I^vfaAfws vntU 97 
I lWHr s«* 7^0 PYGMALION. mb. Than. 

EMPIRE.. Leicester Square. 437 

1254. Seats bookable for ilia asi 
BOaalnn performance only. Ad¬ 
vance box office open trom 11 
а. m. to 7 pjn. mot. 8un» 1. 
Credit card telephone bookings 
ring TrJeUrtS _ AiO-m0O THE 
TEN COMMANDMENTS tU) Sep 1 

■ progs, daily 2.00, 6.30. _ . 
Now RCT2. Leicester Square. 1 
WATERSHIP DOWN (V) _ Sep 

dally 1.30. 3.457 6.00.] 

GATE 'CINEMA, Nott.’ Bill. 221 
azzam-i 5750. martin scor- > 
SESE'S RACING BULL - I X 1 , 
I. 45* 4.05. 6.25. SUPERFLY, 
<Xi _ ft THE- GETAWAY (X) 
II. 15 pjn. ■ _ 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 857 8402/ 
1177. Russ. Sq. Tube. WITTMAR- 
ING HEIGHTS-fU) 1.00, .5.00. 
5.00. 7.DO, 9.00. THE GOD¬ 
FATHER—PART n tX«. 11.00 
P.TO. IJCD BAR. I 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ I 
486 2446. Camden Twit. Jib, 

. MJZOGUCHl’S CLASSIC THE 
STORY OF THE LAST CHRY¬ 
SANTHEMUMS. f A > 2.00. 3.30. 
б. 00. 8750. uc d Bar. 

CATE MAYFAIR 493 2051 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratton St. Green 
Pk. Tb. WUTH BRING HEIGHTS 
(U>. 5.30. 7.20. 9.15. _ _ 

EDITION: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND «Aj. Sep 
proas Mon-Sat 2.10. 5.15. 8-2O. 

. Seats bookabla w/enda. last eve. 
proa- , . 

MIN EM A 45 XaiBhiabrldflc 036- 
4323/6. Audrey Tkitovsky’s 
’’ MIRROR *' fill (Russian 01a- 

- ToaH*-—E«lllrti_TOb«illes». Dally: 
5 00. sTpo. 7.00, 9.00,. Late 
Ntrbt Show Fn ft Sat 11-00 pm. 
Must end 25th Feb. 

ODSON HAY MARKET (930 2738/ 
27711 ALIEN tXl IS BACK I In 
70mm and Stereo sound. Sep. 
prog*. 1.45. 4.50. S.00. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE f930 
6111) Jane FondaT LUr Tomun. 
Dolly Parton NFHE TO FIVE 
<AAi. Sep- Progs. Dra. Open 
1.1S. 4.20. 7.30. 

odeon marble arch. w.2 nzz 
2011/21. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK- yjl. Sep Progs. Dr* Open 
Dly. 2.50. 6.45. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN’S LANE. 
THE NINTH CONFIGURATION 
1X1. Por Info 240 0071 Box 
Office wB36 0691. Sen. Proas. 
Dry. 1.55 mot son.i 4.45. 8.10. 

PRINCE CHARLES. LdC. SQ. 437 
8181. British Prenuar Presenta¬ 
tion CAUCULA IX) Srp Pens 
Dly line -Son) 2.15. 5-50. 8.46. 
Late show Frl ft Sal 11.55. Seats 
h&bie. He’d has-. 

PLAZA 1. a, 3, 4. OfT weeadmv 
GIrciis. 437 1254. Advance book¬ 
ing tacomae same as Smatre. 
Leicester Sauare. _ 

• * 1.1 MORE AMERICAN CRAF- 
FITI I AA). Sep. proas, dally 
1.00 (not Stuts.i. 3.30. 6.0a. 
8.30. 

■••a. AIRPLANE (Al. Sep. press, 
dally 1.00 'not Suite-1 - 5.00. 
S.OO. 7-.00. S.OO. 

•3. MONTY PYTHON'S UFI OF 
BRIAN (AA*. San. proas, dally 
1.00 (not Son*.). 3.50. 6.00. 

■ 4.'. THE FORMULA (AA • Sep. 
ore as. dally 1.00 (not Snns.t. 
3.30. 6.00. 8.35. 
* “No enating area. 
•No atnoHno. 

SCREEN ON THE it ILL- 43B 3366 
Robert "da Niro, .raging, bull 
rX*. FUm showing at 1-45, 4.io. 
6:40. 9.10. Ring OSS 9787 after 
2 -p.m.. Toe phone bookings. 

BRITISH LIBRARY (In Bril. 
Museum). Georoe EUot until 26 
April. Tudor Map Making until 
31 Dec Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 
2.30- 6. A dm. rro». 

HARPIGNIES & DAUBIGNY 
• SO Original Etchings 

MOn-FM 10-6. Sal 10.30-1 
WILLIAM Wt51 ON GALLERY 

T Royal limit Albemarle St W1 

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Ooun- 
rfl 1. South Bank. London SE1. 
EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. TUI March 29. 
Mon-Thurs. IO-H. Frl and Sal. 
10-6. Adra £1.50. All day Mon. 
6-8 Tliai-Thura; 7Sp. 

JAPANESE ARTS IT-28 Feb. 
Screens. Paintings. Print* and 
Drawings. Covcnt Garden Gallery 
Ltd. 20 RiusoU SL. W.C.2. 01- 
856 1139. _ 

L8FEVRE CALLERY: 30 Bruton SL. 
W.l. 01-493 1572/3. Twentieth 
Century Works on View. Mon- 
Fn. 10-5._ 

LEGER GALLERY. 13 Old Bond ST. 
THOMAS ROWLANDSON - 63 
Original _Watercolour*. Mon-Fri- 
9.30- 5.50 until 27th Feb. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albsmarte St. 
Wl. BILL BRANDT: NUDES 
(1945-19801. Mon-Frl 10-5.30. 
Sat 10-12.30. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY, W.l. 

a. A New Spirit. In Palming until 
18th March. Adro. £2. Concession¬ 
ary Rata Ei .40. 
2. Honor* Daumier 1806-1879 
until ISib March. Adm- £1.50. 
Concessionary Rate £1. 
3. Painting front nature until 15th 
March. Adm. £1. Concessionary 
Rate SOp. ■ 
.All exhibitions open dally 10-6. 
Concessionary Rate applies — 
0.A.P.’s, students, groups over JO 
and until 1.45 p.m. Suns. 

TATE CALLER--- SW1. 
JASPER JOHNS WORKING 
proofs: Uthonrapbs and Etch- 
liras. Until 23 March. Adm. 
60p. Wkdys. 10-6. Suns. 2-6. 
Recorded Information 01- 
821 7128. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. 
S.-Kmu DRAWINGS TECHNIQUE 
A PURPOSE. Until 26 April. 
Wkdys. 10-5.30. Suns. 2.30- 
5.30. Closad Frtdavs._' 

PROPERTY 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

Luxury Never 
Goes out of 

Style in 
JHill Hill 

Much sought alter residential 

area. Beautiful IreahoId home 
lor sale with healed swim¬ 

ming pool, sauna & solarium. 

Large garage with remote 

control ft forecourt parking 
lor several can. 3 reception 
rooms, dream kitchen ft 
utility' room. Master bedroom 
wilt) dressing room ft erv 

suhe bathroom ft shower 

room. 4 further bedrooms ft 

bathroom. Large petio ft 
secluded garden. Ges CH, 
doubfe glazing. 

C2Z5.000 

Tb Include carpers: curtains 
ft complete luinlsltlttQ. 

Muel ba teen to be 

oppreclaUti. 

T«L U1-Sa 1451 

THE jtOLTONS—sitnaferf in a 
ourw.-rvuUbh . aru nearby, a 
LuxurtOus Town Houses, newly 
bum behind. restored period clc- 
rauens b This gongM alter area. 
4 beds.. 2 rcccp.. lltlod til.. 2 

Appointments Vacant 22 

Business to Business 21 

Commercial and Industrial Property 21 

Domestic Situations 22 

Educational 22 

Flat Sharing 22 

Legal Notices 21 

Motor Cars 22 

Property 21,23 

Public and Educational Appointments 22 

Public Notices 21 

Reader Service Directory 10 

Rentals 22 

Secretarial and Non-Se Cretan al Appointments 6,18 

Situations Wanted 22 

Box No. l-opUr* should be addressed 10: 

The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Cray’s Inn Road, London, WCIX SEZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments _ 01-278 9181 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester- Office 061-834 1234 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

--— —-—-I 
| MUSWELL HILL, N.1Q . 
I ft bedroom ed town hpare. lame 
| reception. lined kitchen, bath- I 

room. 2 n.c.4. EvaryUunu you ■ 
would expect lu a worklnn ■ 

1 jnolhprti home. Full pas eJi.. I 
i exclusive forecourt narking lor , 
I a cars i garage avail, i. 60ft. ( 
. Burden, shaded by super trees. 1 

with the best fed bird) and l 
squirrels In N. Lamdoti- £42.750 I 
Crvrhold.' . 

Tel. 883 4800 (any Uiml ■ 

FULHAM. S.w.g.—Nr. South Park, 
modernised house. 3 beds., large 
anting room, dining room, kit¬ 
chen. gas c.h.. garden. Freehold 
£61.600. 736 2030. 

LONDON FLATS 

CHELSEA—Flu In modem and 
pleaumf Mock. -Uh floor, south 
facing, spacious reception, l 
doubts bedroom, small balcony. 
fitted k lichen a"d hathrnnm. 
Boner. Uft. entryphone C.H.W.a | &H. In good orS£r- i 

years lease. £36,900. Tel | 
*sa <KJit. i mornings, eves ft 
Weekends i, 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 

23 year lease 
Of ofncoa With pflwtft rift* 

above In Curzan Street, May- 

fair. £34,790. Write for details 

to 40 Curzm Street. London, 

IV.f. . " 

W 4 
Large Edwardian ground floor 

Mataonette, original leaiurev 

re-plumbed, re-wired. 5 rooms 

+ k&B. Garden. Open a spec l. 

Ideal 1st home. Leasehold/Free- 

hold COT.650. Phone 01-995 3571 

eves/w-ends. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

STOWE COOHTRY COTTAGE 
lO miles South Of Lincoln. 
Sitoated centre conscnatlon vil¬ 
lage. 4 beds., plav roam. ball', 
lounge, dining room, ptnc kit¬ 
chen. consnrvulorv. 2 halls, 
downstairs w.e. Eroosed beam'.. 
Oil C.H. Open alone and brick 
fireplaces. Pan double glazed. 
Garage Private walled garden. 
Renovated to a high standard 
for local bnllder)’ nrlvalc resl- 
denco. Owner moving from 
area. £47.800. 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 
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IF U be so. our Got) whom ica 

v™ 15 *w* to deliver us from 
S’ ftery nimflcu. jna 

" DUt °f 0,5,10 

BIRTHS 
Mt”*SOii.—°n Ffhnwri- ;;ijih. to 

Do"*,d-t “» 

JA”E3-—On February 15th to 

,nc<L. Kc/uiirdi and 
Roderick—a third son ■ 

LOUGH RAN-SMITH.—S*n* Febmarv 
l^th.m Cam fridge [0 Ruih^d 

EU^ter. d*u*"~ 
RO XE U RG H E.—On February 13, 

1931 to Janio and Guy a son 

•eSKrjE?-ilQbert Georoo. n 
. e'^-Qn 19Ui February 
lo Tmjj .and Paul-—a son 

■ Anthony John Paul}. laiah; 54 
_ verses 13 and 14. 

—°n February CD at the 
Westminster HosoHal to Senna 
■ nee Fairfax 1 and AIoxuidw-5 
son. 

TftSCfl.—On February "Oth at 

Th on on-les-twins to Jane mee 

W™JP'T°/J. 18lh Feb (a Althea 

lCharl,:3 

BIRTHDAYS 
°*WIUn*a,re 4 Wlanl birthday. 

marriages 
NEHNEY/straker—me nurHago 

tpoh place quietly In London an 
February 18. between Mr Hugh- 
son Nemey and Mrs Gillian 
etraher. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Would you like to kelp . 

put right some of the 
terrible injustices in the 

■ ■ world ? 

Just a paragraph ip your will 

ran make sure that you will dn 

some thing really worthwhile for 

other* who aw hungry™ sick 

ana. exploited. Oxfam's free 

leaflet. will Mating Simply 

Explained ", will tell you how. 

Contact Bruce Ronalds op.- Ox- 

tom Room TC3. 374 Banbury 

Road. Oxford OXS 7DZ; 

THE TIMES 
PERS ONAL C OLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 22 
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VILLAS 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
FUgMs now avail* W* to 

&Si. 
USA and many other wariflwlda 
dominations: 

o'-s&atzg** 

BUT HORRY I 1. 

SKI BLADON LINES 
‘ MERISEL. VERHIERa 
“courmayeub 

Staffed chalets. hatolsj salt- 

■ eateries. 

HLADOl* LINES TRAVEIoi 

1jJ£SSS^L^L. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS • 

AIRUNK -- 
THIS. SUMMER 
ATRStS ATHENS _ 

From £85 return every 
Saturday. 

MALAGA from £79 
ALICANTE from £79 
CORFU from £85 

. CRETE from £105 

Other Ecutkhbs destiaiUoaM 
epm request. . 

Phono01-S3B 4847 f24hr».): 

9 WILTON HD.. -S.W.J. 

ATOL 118BB, 

SPECIAL 

BOOK BEFORE IS MARCH 

FOR LATE SPRING, 

SUMMER, AUTUMN 

sv^A^oW^m . 
foUwwtng 'destination* - ■' 

Australia ana for Biot. 

NAWAS TRAVEL ' 
01-637 8393 or 536 6211 

. ATOL 10B7D ABTA 

. CORFU 
Hot sun, warn clear aeu. 
daUdouj local foods washed 
down with lata of wine—this 
rrlendbr- island gives you all 
tola aad mare—and from, only 
£140 p.p. 3 wks. 

Ring Slough (0753) 46277 
(24-hr., brochure service) 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 Hlut street. JDatdiat. 

Slough SLS 9EA 
Apt. ATOL 35OB, 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

. SPECIALIST 
To SaUehanr, J'buro. iii«te». 
Nairobi. Oar. w. Africa. Cairo, 
Addle. India. Pak,. Sey.. Mid. 
EMt/Far Eaat Tokyo. AuaO®-. 
Ha. N.Z., srh.'Nlh. America. 

Canada and Europe. 
AFRO-ASIAN ■ ’TCAVEX LTD., 
517 Grand- Bldav. Trafalgar 
Sg.. W.C.2, Tel:. 0X-SS9 
1711/2/s. Group and. Lata 

Booktnss welcome. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

The -whole story only from 
Sunned. One week boll dare 
with s direct night from £146, 

SUNMED HOUDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. 

London. S.W.10. 
Tel.: 01-351 2566 

(24hr. hrochurepbone) 

ABTA asnbv ATOL 5B3B 

IN MEMORIAM 
PHILIPPA. 6th Feb. 19 47-£.4 rt Feb. 

i-»7a. For you there s msemaru 
and rue: those Keep teeming and 
savour all the winiM* long- . 

ELF AS REES, died Geneva. 23rd 
February. (978. You left us a 
groin horirago—«» ohall not fall 

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA. Cod We» 
you to and fro forever. F.S. A C. 

THE GASLIGHT ot St, J«nM'» 
London's more interesting busl- 
nossman'a night club. 3 hers, 
restaurant. dancing. cabaret 
boo is. Hapny Horn- 8-9 p.m. with 
all bar drinks at half Brtco. 
No membership required. Open 
Moo.-Fli. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. &SL. 
9 p.m.-3 a.m. 4 Duke of Yurt 
St.. S.W.1. 01-950 1648/4950. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school.—575 1666. 

RECREATION 

events, TO. Moodies 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS seasonal sales 

HILL.—On February 19th. 1981. 
soddenlv al home. Richard I Dick ■ 
or Wartlngham. Surrey. Beloved Sh us bend. lather and grandfather. 
Funeral service will be ht-ld at 
Surrey and Sussex Crematorium. 

,’arth. near Crawley, on Thurs- 
ai*. 26th February, at 13.15 

p.m. Family flowers only, but 
donations. It desired, may be 
sent lo the Royal Masonic Hos- 

HOLMES. HILDA MARY, widow- or 
Harold Valentine Holmes, very 
suddenlv, at her home, on Dial 
February. In her 9«JUi year. 
Funeral at St: Mary» Church. 
CharmInster. nr. Dorchester, on 
Thursday. 2rith February, at 2 AO 
p-tn. No Rowers, please. Dona¬ 
tions. If drslred. lo Hon. 
Treasurer. Rowan Cottage. Prince 
of Wale* Rd., Dorcheslec Doran. 

LAN GLAND 3-On 20lh Fehruarj’. 
1981. oeacefullv In Susses. 
Charles John Lawrence, hustvnd 
Of Polo, formerly chairman and 
clerk or Epsom . Racecourse. 
Funeral al Leatherhead crrnvi- 
tnrltnn. Randalls Park. Thursday. 
26th Feb. al -l.OO pm. lamkbi 
flowers onir. Poiwlinns ir d^r- 
ired to the Inlored Jockry a 
Fnnn. 

RABENECK.—On February COlh. 
at home. Leo. beloved, husband 
of Barbara, son nr Olaj, and 
lather ot Andrew. Funeral 
details will be announced later. 

MRS. H. P. R. HOARE wishes W 
Oioiur everyone for all the kind 
loiters received, but regrets she 
is unabio to answer them all 

MRsi^^oSuGLAS Rl LEY-SMITH 
thanks her family and irtends Tor 
letters received. - She wUl be 
answering each one in lima. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FLORENCE. Luxury Hat aFlb^le 
for three summer months. See 
Hallday and Villa today. 

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIB 7 French 
Institute. See Sendees. 

executive Dean-Faculty of Medi¬ 
cine.—See Pub. A Ed. 

SUPERB Spanish couote. BuUcr. 
driver, cook. oic.—See Dorn. 

CtKIKTHOUSOCEePER. 
Position permanent fur nctm 
person. Dorn- Jk Cat._ _ 

LECTURER In MuHc_ rw Hired ^bv 
The University or Durham.—Bea 

Educalion Column luday- 
COMMERCE Tutor and JDuor 

Govomcss rwioired. Sec Pobllc 
« Educational AppolnUnents. 

CHARTERHOUSE require EmVs.h 
Classics IMChcr SeePubUc & 
Educational A11 Prlnunenla 

Cf? AN LEIGH SCHOOL I KMC 500 
boys. 50 Sixth Fono olrlsi 

S?^raSeeG^CA 

WLKER. tate Of 
rtulwlctt. Chartra Hauohion GUI. 
law of Beckenham, and uictM. 
Lorerul. Will any kin «■* »bo« 
kinrilv help romily hu-lorr 
rosearthers. Write Box -731 r. 

The Time'-. . _. 
mink COAT, female., new "nd 

black, unwanted gill. See For 

VERSATILE young couole to assist 
in country inn. in national oar*. 
Sec now. * Catertiw- 

WIND Surf Inn—Tlnance reanlrcd 10 
expand exlsllro businw*—e^jcit- 
Ina prospects, equllv DarUcIpaUon. 

th!30 o^r^^lo^e^cll-. 
Visit rain or London's longest 
esiabl'shed genilemcit's ■ clubs. 
Medieval almosphore — exetunq 
cabaret—beauUfu! girls Entrance 
E5 non m-jnbera. 13 Masons 
Yard. Duke St.. ^ St. James. 
S.i\\l. Mon.-Sal. 6j.sp_p.ni, to 
5.nil a.m. Tel 950 3540. 

CAPITAL. — Required lo «* up 
allcrnauve medical clinic. see 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL CHOIR 
SCHOOL regulrre H ous email pt 
for September. Plreae see Educa¬ 
tional Appointments. 

RESIST! CARPETS cafe 
Sec For Sale. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOUDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers in Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: if your hotel. ?unt house, cottaqq or flat Is 
ally booked for too whole of 

1981, ignore this announcement. 
If not. phone Fiona now on Ol- 
H37 sail, then pal your fret 
up while our “ Holidays In Groat 
Britain and Ireland** feature 
-works for you. 

NEW FOREST.—A full range of 
riding and pony trekking holidays 
in toe beautiful .New Forest 
avails bio throughout 1981. Slay¬ 
ing In a centrally healed country 
mansion and enjoy Mime of too 
finest riding la England. Novices 
to ecperlencnd riders. Match¬ 
wood Park. March wood# Hamp¬ 
shire, Tel: 0703 844369. — - 

GREEK VILLAS 
If. «oa firnni, -want toe beat 
pdmi&ie vtila tm Corfu. Crete. 
or Paxos ask for onr Brochure 
featuring over 150 band- 
plctod praporura. ranging frwn 
the ultimata In. luxury to the 
nrstkally slitiut., Mo^t an on 
a be* or with, pooh From 
E200/E350 p.p. 2 WkS. UK, 
flight Bum Manchester or 
Gatwtck. maid. 

mi""^rwaw 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA 

Perfect salting holidays for 
experienced. helmsmen Or 
novices. Up lo 6 people aboard 
Maxi 84. down Bed Sea coast 
from Eilat, winter sun para¬ 
dise- Great tor stoolea. 7 day* 
from -CUN. Ask for the Red 
Sea FkdUla brochure._ 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD 

84 HAMPTON RD. 
TW1CSCENHAM TW3 6QS 

(ABTA/ATOL SSSEl 
01-898 8330 iZ4tirsi 

ECOMOMY FUGHT 

SAVERS 
ABcanla from £58. Malaga 
from 263. Palma from £55, 

Look ao further far flights to 
Delhi, Bombay. Kuala Lnmjmr, 
Shigapone. Hong Kong. Tbtyo, 
Sydney. Also Europe. U.S.A,* 
Canada- S. America A Africa, . 

NSW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
fit Swallow Street 

London. W.l _ 
01-437 0557-8/9 01-457 5413 

01-457 5943 _ 
2 mins, from Piccadilly Circus, 

(Am AflfflMSl 

QUALITY, 
. RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 
On flights to DcDil. Bombay, 
Karachi. Bangkok. Kuala Lum¬ 
pur, Singapore. Tokyo. Theta 
are lost some of the destitu¬ 
tions wo error. Telephone to¬ 
day for prtcea and hcfpfnl 
advice. 

01-495 4343 
UNION TRAVEL 
95 PICCADILLY 
LONDON, W.l. 

ATR AGENTS ' 

ORNWALL.—Secluded Farmhouse 
Pear Liar card. free Easter on- 
wards convenient „0oU, lennD/ 

Faro £78. Zurich £69- Inc, 
mill. acc. 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 
379 South Rd. Shcrnetd 86 STA 

Tall (07431 5.45592 
ATOL 1170BD_ 

BORED with everything dn 7 
Come to Argentina. Chamonix. 
France and rediscover the thrill 
of aiding. Private, staffed chalet 
far pamn of eljm!_ For Ton her 
details 'phone tOl) 736 4195. 

ITALY, FLORENCE. Three months. 
Jono-August. Liwuiw folly- 
fnrelshrd ilaz. s! pop’ roar, no 
children. £1.200. Please write 
directly to Ms Vltta. Via 
Masaccio 102. Florence. Italy. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa TTarel. 
- 01-543 4337. Air AytS. SUFFOLK. COAST. Aldebtuph six 

mUes. Mins mere 2 mUa*. Com- 
f orta bln welt-st»uaied cottage 
a nulla ble now Until end May. 
SIccpa mtx. Tel: 01-465 7374. 

DORSET. Lovely mill-house on 
River Frome: beauttrully, kept: 
ideally situated In. seclusion or 

.. wal_-f1!^ As5St!!j EUROPE — EUROPE — EUROPE. 

HgSf ?SK ■” Mr A.B 01,7, 750^ 7838. 

^ftSr^agjjsMag- “Assjss!.HssrTs»i“*ifK! 

_ from £99 p.p. Also some Easier 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.-Earochfck. 
01-543 4613/4. AIT Apts. 

HEATHROW/GENEVA 
Extra seats available bn British 

Airways .scheduled flights. 

7-31 ’March and 31 March-7, 

April- only £86 return, 

n»u 

falcon swiss erry tours 

TO.: 01-351 3191 

ABTA -ATOL 1337BC 

SKI TEHThBK. Top nallly skUag 
and actum. tP SL Johann, 
Austria. Excellent apres-akL row 
JjfL and. Frb. nc». from 
C99, Ten trek. Rtxxley Corner. 
SI dean DA14 5HS. TO,: 01-302 
6426 ifidhrs.I, ABTA, 

GREECE. A five holiday? Our 1901 
summer brochure with superb 
villa holidays in Corfu. SpcLscs. 
and Crete explains all. Air Uni. 9 
Wilton Road. S.W.l.Tol. 01-828 
1887 124 hra.). ATOL 1188B. 

PORTLAND ENTERPRISE raves 
you £££'& on flights Ol- 
636 1460/2521, A» Agli. 

DiAL-A-FUGHT lo Europe. Ring 
_the experts on ox-734 5166. Asts. 

SUPERCAMP U-S.A. 
Supersdremtiire holidays . for 

7-17 yeur-olda. All activity, with 

full adult supervision from 

£126—-16 days, + flight, . 

SELF CATERING O&A.' 
hogczbfns. ranches, bungalows 
for do-n-ynnraatr hoUd^ra: also 
fly’drJVB. Full colour brochures 
.(Phase Stale which I Erom: 

52O’) Hill St.. Rlchmbndj 
Storey. 

f01 -948 J201V 

. Member of A.S.T.A. 

SPRING VILLAS 
CORFU & CRETE 

Escape lo a stm drenched island 
this Spring from only Clrt7 
S wts and take advantage of 
120 Drachmas for a £. We 
offer an unrivalled choice of 
turaotltuJ villas and dream 
windmills, some wilh privata 
pool or loin bno Of our exclu¬ 
sive villa caruo9 for “Singles" 
and' couples. Tropi yourself 
to on - carty ton and ring now 
far your col our brochure. 01- 
402 4255 I34hra). 

Cosmopolitan Hobdays-. 
91 York SL. W.l. _ 

ABTA ATOL 31 SB 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
E5QO fi.tOO single 
£500—£700 return 

Direct or Inlerostlng stopovura 
Via USA ■'HAWAII 'FU1/FAR 
EAST—HAWAIIAN HOLIDAYS 
Waikiki f»m £450 i3 woek»>r 

Write* for brochurna)— 

REHO TRAVEL LTD 
Commonwealth House. 

15 Now Oxford SC.. W.C.Iy 
Tel. 01-405 8956/404 4944 

Bonded Agents 

HONGKONG, AFRICA, AIM-/N.Z. 50 
Jet Ab- Agts. 01-379 7505/7829. 

SHORT LETS 

instant FLATS. Che baa. Luxury 
serviced- Mr Page. 373 3433- 

OXFORD HOUSE. —• Near wood- 
stock. sleeps 7. CH. socluded and 

2l "ilSIw “rJ’1Si'h-Juhc7jSr I *- AMERlCA^OaUy schedirtod or- 

from £99 p.p. Also some Easier 
avail. Holiday Villas. 01-680 
3300 (ATOL 198B ABTA'. 

GREECE '81. Mainland + Islands. 
Hotels A apartments. Unbelievable 
prices + tree Child holidays. 
Brochure 01-660 0107. EROS 
Travel Intirnailorul. Brlghion 
Rd.. Conisdcm. Surrey. ABTA/ 

_ AT6L 10653. - ■ 

,.u-iuuye, nwa •«- 
01-876 9212. 

SERYtce APARTMENTS In. Ken- 
ainqion with colour T.V.._sa 
hour switchboard, telex. Co 1 ling- 
ham Ainrtmmu. 01-373 6306. 

NWS. Large flat, salt cotmle.- Few 
months let. Luxury kit. £75 p.w. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,457 

GREECE AMO HER ISLANDS Magic 
prlcei by abr from only £125 to 
16 -siandai and reeona. TPvurnas. 
hotels, villas, etc. Freedom Hail- 

_____ days. 01-741 4471 t24 brs). 

WS. Larue flat, salt cooule.* Few ATTO* ATOL 433B. _ . 
months let. Luxury ML £75 P.w. TIWVELATR^ tniCTContoimtal Uw 

—Kirk. «s.% 5440. 485 t404. _- *P,—Cr?.t. ^5^- 

R 92354. ATOL 109BD GoSL 
Bonded,_Late Bookings wulcume 
except Europe. 

GREECE—SUMMER 1981 botjday 
brochure now avail. Winter Enro- 
osm Rtmspot niqhta_ avail. 
Valexahder Tours. 34 Crawford 
Place. W.V 01-402 4362 (ATOL 
278BD: ABTAi. 

NAIROBI. lO'BUHC. ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold.— 
Eennalr. i Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
oatr Et.. C.C.1. 01-606 7068/ 
9207 f AIT A gist. 71* 8P4977. 

BOOMERANGS Australia, tin. £460 
inw iraaotu O Vi' coni limed £320. 
Traiifladcri. W8. 01-937 9631. 
AIT Aflll. . 

ISRAEL. Klbtmtz and Moshnv Tolim. 
te», t needed toroughout toe Your. 
SAE Protect 6T. 36 Gt RusseU 
St. '1X3. Ot-636 1361. _ 

AFRICA . CALLING. .folwru 
Nairobi, Lagos. Accra and many 
other ftitliuiloni. Cali Hteralr. 
H7J Star Siren. London. W.2. 
ni-403 0152 Air Actons. . _ 

SKI BARGAINS eVny week from 
Garwlck. Yon worn bclicvu our 
tndces: Calsnr brochure from 
Freedom Holiday* 01*741 4471 
■ 2» hra.). ArrO. ATOL AS2B. 

MENORCA—Beachsiife rillas of all 
xUr* available all summer datr-s 

WEST HIGHLAND COAST. 3 
spacious luxuriously equipped 
houses. 4-R people. Private estate 
on Loch Sunort. Boating, table 
tennis, riding and fishing nearby. 
•W-94A 9779 or 01-78? 6633. 

CHELSEA. Luxury furnished flat. 
pro*U4<i block. .Hall. 1 room. 

i ft b. C H. MaM. Telex, 
secretarial services available zohr 
poneraee. C99 p.w. me. Tel: Ol- 
M3 2422. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DUNKERY HOTEL 
Nothing 19 do s: h;lt term 7 

Take adranrige of our special 

•gtes at tin tiitnfiiv country 

hotel (full? licensed}. Good 
food. comlretaSle rosms and 

Cheerful service. Children and 

Pete woSccmo. Eastor Broaks also 

arailibifl. Tat. (0643M) an. 
KVooton Courtenay, notw IBIna- 

hoad. SomeraaL 

ACROSS 
1 Caddish leader in Nash's 

citrset 15). 

4 Marine craft? 

9 " To suckle fools and - 

small beer " lOthcUnl «?>- 

10 Vicki's grand establishment 

fSi- . 

11 Canry heater is rcturnea 

<S>. 

12 Uninspired *itcrar>" wor*c—■ 

needs some fire ? li-fil. 

13 Ham finished by wild-cat 

IS YandMs went in For this 

material (71. . 

IS The course to leave, say ? 

|7L 

20 Associate makes_some point 

about retiring I/)- 

21 What a fiddler will do. or 

an archer will use <S). 

23 Girl gives a refusal if taken 

abaci:' i3). 

23 Excuse—I am neither Tory 

nor Labour i.3). 

26 It helped sailing craft, to 

turn t.3, 4i. 
27 Handling that removes ill- 

feeliiis ? (P>. 

25 foreign currency, in the 

ordinary way i$l. 

DOWN ■ 
1 Reverses rremise » supply 

weaaon (9i. 

* ftaiiss ci^—cao include an 

ancient cae (5). 

3 Passes the fish by way of 

greetirs ? (9). 

4 Pike stunner turns up In 

pool (71/. 

5 Makes Lee star in Hamlet 

i~). 
6 Swift horse’s stableman ? j 

(5). 
7 One nets i in UK1 forty-eight i 

ducks— iiage number i9). 

S This buildins worker said to 

he a revolting type (Si¬ 

ll Former quarter associated 

with Whistler, possibly (9). 

16 Ruth’s poetical standing- 

qround ? i9|. 
17 Foreign article produced by 

plant (9j. 
19 National emblem—possibly 

ifs the pound i71. 

20 Show attendant a collection 

of bonks t'7). 

21 Creature Trom a Birkenhead 

quarter (3). 

22 Pollution ? Commonly it is 

not i3>. 

24 One amonc numbers rejected 

by the Head (5j. 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.456 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 15-uay mclusw-o hoiidava bir Uay 
fllphl from C.’.nrick. Lniop and 

—« M l_ Manchc»lrr from gooranicrd C130 
I 'inZ'DI* i/iVftlTfTl per adult: dultfrrn"* rpduciinn.' 
1 ifimr IVwUdl vl 1 op- to 50 per rent. Also niuhu 

onl ■ from £70 return. Other bar- 
a Omnoirtn/Wl oa-n* .Vlpmc, Uuurarolc. Creir. 
A. ,^il I Iff lurl”! iCXmJ Co fu. Spain and FraPci*. Ring 

THE BIGGEST NAME ""cJffl? mSSSSZ^SS&: 
* * . Auatrnua MldUlp Lau. Lire 

IN CANCER RESEARCH S&S^r XE 
7hcCcUtCOrF./i'.rd'.C^mc^icicwituulcs pj^pVs.' AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
mjnitomllOirjSHr’B-^L-ii-Sofesizrdi Bruges rouiogne. Dieppe. 
SSy Wi-v a'-f-OKsh =!i:he LE TOUCH 1ST. ROUEN, GENEVA in.o.UI .otmsbv~.■-‘. ■u.- ji . ovp-. tc 4 DUBLIN tnclustre PnUdiyi 
r-nfisslJ-qrti*' en^oi-ne T)1)p ^ Ud ^ CJltslrr raojP> 
lo»M.-t-ppm>.-*':-;vw”::,Twotany Ur.ndnn swix tbo oi.ar.S R070 

C^ln'l;v-^,4^c;^DtS.1tCRLy?D^SCTrc^f™ VEMiqe.—Rrenm flight jm 7 dar 

v h.-n-rvi-Rn: j* holrl ho’Miy from El 18. lncl 
uiNniatljACti. _ _ «nghre - to. oi-tli scfu. Pan 

GpKtrR«HfiW»Ctenpaisi,Depti». p»rmr Trairt. ATOL i.IOjr. 

°'V.LLSJf5S^j:S'“/5SS; 
_ _ . lloiidaya. oi-74i 1«6 tioitnesi. 

---• iATOL AJTO'. 
■ * ■ • GREECE. CYPRUS. BARBADOS^- 
WWvWwwWf««MvH filgbr. PjcXago Holt coach 
■> 1UI„ Y Toure. Crutooa. 01-J85 , 6H7H 

x ITS A LOHS WAY t H"r> HTc *&JS3bEL 
¥ TO TIPPERARY i 

. i Jri hUT9 “ilOHIJ KOQQ lUl, Ol*7o-1 
I-1- •man ,whr to id-iwoPJ*-> mil. M AM. 
j spend L*v?lr imrs and -jmmrr BARBADOS. I! •. not jeo wlv to 

ureal? m * rpcen itislrou. .. hnok vour Eaiicr liol'ddr. W« 
1We ll b<- reltfov larm where a. 0ifcr a widr wnrlr oi ncrom- 
:.», to go and wpat to up n w y jnnrfa::nn frem Ismitt iiotrls id 
Inm<s hc'iej;- feaiurr ..l*0"’ srii-colorini jpafinmit. Send 
Inon round :-se cl«i on a. (tT ore anraci'te brochure. Cantx 
lMarrti T*Ji Y.'hrr? to w- A bean Rcscnauon SntLc. .Rrornu 
A non round :-se clock on A (tT r*.r anractwc brochure. Canto 
. ,yjr;li TUt v.’hrr? to eat- .J. bean RraenPlum SrrvUr, .Rrornu 

*s* drink and make merry inw> lhe HguK. 1-4 Warwick Si London. 
■ vnall h ur' « rvra all .-viM. w.l. 01-43.0 ugll <24 hrsi. 

Y whore in hire lhc Usniport to J% AienTj Inr ATOL 1094B. 

31'13 n-te -m 

saEBSHBi'i^asasiB^iia 

Y whore in hire lho Usniparo in /. ' 

i. ge: there. ... J. I 

It v.iu oiti cl for. anr."; >■' 
/, jhc'e rr aimiiae Ik,H!p«. ana .*. j 

piu'd Ilia* i “■ make Thprimr' -'.. 
io*-» tear gala. Ca!. Jeanne 
now Pn i 

v 837 3311 exl-cstai 288 '/! 

yW/vWW’W'MWWW^ 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CENTENARY 
FRANCIS HOLLAND 

SCHOOL 
| GRAHAM TERRACE 

OPSN DAY 

2-U-6-30 a-m. Fridaf. 

271h FcfaruuT? 

ALL FRIENDS WELCOME ' 

Flv UK EXPRESS To 

MUNICH 
From ohlv £7$ return. 

Best choice of charter 

flights lea Tins Gal wick 

every Monday, Thursday, 

Friday and Seturday. 

For more details or a free 
copy (K onr brochure ring 

. U1-S29 2707 today ! . . 

ukp^jpssess. 
UKEIkwrtl Sentolimtod, 
^Tteh^lHoQ-g.4IWhiteball, 

TawAfSfflAZSSACPIitagBC 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. D8LMI. 
Au» /N.Z-r SaUahnry. 8. America. 
West Africa. Cairo. Far East. 
Canada.—prfn/a Travel. 37 Old 
Bond SI. Ol-JL'9 7203. Air Aqls. 

SWISSJET^- Dally to Zurich and 
Geneva. Low fares. 01-930 1138. 

pfiuvrticc.—Fiii tor ii. Iovpiv 
•■\1«W1. £60 p.W. TP1. 01-373 

1063. _ 
VERBIER—EASTER. Chalet partes. 

Few plares left Rrb April. ~ wka. 
£363 p.p. ' Sunburst Hoi Ida ye: 
iAJ0L_1174B|. Phone, 01- 
263 6101. ■ ■ 

PERU £328 rtn. rrom London.— 
..J5.c3SySn AW inro. 01-930 1136. 
HOLIDAY properties in Tuscanv. 

Rtnn - Jennifer Eadon 107341 
67523 oven.. 24, Palmer park 
Ave.. Reading. 

LATIN AMERICAN • TRAVEL to 
South America. Saw money and 
aaco lime, contact the special¬ 
ists 01-935 3648. Air AgtS. 

FLY-FLY-FLY. Greece for £92. 
Spain for £68. Call for Snmmnr 
brochure: Tel: -tog 5931/51*7/ 
4281. Neo Travel. Air Agls. 

SUN VILLAS 81-—trance. Italy ft 
Spain. Fllphis ft ferries mo. 
Hrochtnw: 01-499 9070 ABTA 
AT O L 401B. 

SKI APARTMENTS Vac. most dales. 
Shi West 0373 864811. ABTA. 

N4ABELUI,. LtiuDy gig front Mat. 
Uouble bcftroora, ItDlcg room. 
K. ft B. Balcony. pooB. fully 
rqiilppod ror 3..V All rlataa. £60- 

. SIC* JVW.—0423 612356. 
SAVE £S0, — Prr crewip bi' baok- 

«"■ ■ luxury villa now. on the 
Dalian Hland nr Ivrhla for dn. 
porture in May. cnir villji and 
annjrtmrnis moM with pc rtn hai 
main greviee and prl’cnie xwim- 
«lng pool arc also sllualnl m toe 
South p/ Fraocc. The Algarve 
and tob Grori Iglinil nr HyUr-i. 
Call us today for ■ brochure and 
Ml" yourself a wallet lull o( 
monrv. 

THE BEST FILM rrailna of rxprdf. 
•ions and action holidays ranging 

4 to 17 works In Asia 
Arnro and Snulh and Central 
AtoeriM. Tuojdav 24th February. 
Piccadlilr. Phone Inr free roscr- 
v.iiion Lncoualer Overland. Of* 
>»<ll 684.'. 

BRAZIL/ARCEN-riNA lri»«i £370. 
Rlesmoivl Lid South Amrrlian 

Spcelalii Air Agte, Tri: 
_ 01-730 Hr*3*. 
CORFU 7 SUN 7 SAILING T 1 Ex¬ 

perience not essential 1 Flotillas T 
Tavenus : Singles, cnupies. rur- 
Ue». famUles. fncndlv chat.— 

Mas. a roL yb&n. 
WINTER FLIGHTS. Basin. Copen- 

hageiL licnnva, Stockholm, 
'fon-la, Zurich. OI-4.57 8567 

AICT.Vy CI!V Tonpa- ATOL HW2U 

cites'be FRANCE/IGN MAPS_ 
The rTcnth rofin and vuiaoe 
Hoi Ilia v Guido 1'iKl it^i* | ,«»*i 
Bctr-caierlnp haiidav homes. Dftft. 
camping -i.3.45 pout fire. Al m 
frrn catoloEmo of French- Notlnn.il 
Suriei Mops iir.Ni, Irani Duo 

PuUlslilna. 133 Kings cross Ha , 
^.London, wm 
AIR SEATS 10 lam rt r.aiv.1C6 316‘‘ 

cich nlua afrpori tat. In April. 
• **4v or Junr Cont,vt F.UIoiii.in I 

Holidays Ltd . 136 Hawthorn 
Rd.. _Blrminohjm BU RP\. 
TSl».0ai-57?l 4606 I ABTA AlOL 
100-11. 

TEENAGE WOMEN. — Pcrrnih.tnfl 
Arts iommt-r camp in Mass . 
USA, ruled Uin Bebl In Aiat-rica 
Group rtunarture Aug. 20, 17 
uw C‘?i * sir Lire. Apex 
Travel. 1IC ruUijrr, lid LOhilijp, 

S.W S. ni-SRl 21 Oi i ABTA I, 
SAIL nea-nd the Crrck. |«LiUd • nn 

u Mirage He;i».i rtesuln'nn 
AnrM depatturr.' Sinn pp. in 

flloUl AflratK IfollillSS. 0171.5 I 
66355. ATOL 1I5>iR 1 

SOUTHERN SPAIN. I.IT.urv honv" 
In vt*la«je rluh. Pnoi. rraDunn'. 
ric. View* sea. Africa. 5ieepa 8. 
April-iicpIcfhbCT rrom £100 P w 
Tclcnhono 01-733 8933 Oiler .> 

5»^mVERBtA, — VacanclM tlfllh 
leb.-7to ■ Mnrrh. 28 Marrh 
—4th April, ci liuturv Clkil't 
dneo tb main lift*. HUin OI- 
870 A74n alter 6nm. 

ft. FRANCE. — JBiprriily rpmtori- 
abie fartnnousp In Mountain 
-Hamlet nr. Val nce li,pfn Avib- 
hon. sleep* h-R Avail trr week 
£300 Jidv-hciM. Ca” ctes — 
CbcrLwy iO*i5 HR; S36JL 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI 28TH FEBRUARY 

CHALET BARGAINS 

1 wk. from £160 p.pr - 
89 Ira. Canuri, Coumavear, 
Mow ly [wire :. .. £160 

Val d'lMra. Hgnes.- La Rigim 
Flair*. Sana Tvs* Mums 
£190 p.p. 
Prices tncluda full liuurancua 
flights, coach. transfers. 
Chalet accominodatim, .mails 
ft aandca. 

Stn SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Han* Risen, 
London, S.W.ls . 

01-384 5060 

ABTA. ATTOt ATOL, 5238 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
VlIlEv . apurtmants, UnrMl 
and bottia. In suparb locuUotts. 
Ktug now far summv Soehura. 

■ ‘sun cun, 
8 Rapm^han Bead, 

LOBdOnSWlS SLT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1314BG 

FLY UKEXPRESS TO 
VIENNA 
■ £99 

DEPARTURE 11th APRIL 

PROM GATWICX 

■ RETURN SOUS- APRIL 

SPECIAL FUGHT FOR DASTBH 

Tel :01-839 2707 

London SWT A 2BY 
Telex -892337 

A.T0U.36QBG 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS 
Athens £76 Usbrai £95 
Alicante £6S Madrid £3i 
BsrcelonB£T*- Malaga £68 
Crete £103• Rhodes £109 
Ftmtjiai £104 Rome £99 
Fhro £95 Tenartf* ELOS 
Geneva £66 Valencia £84 

- Tel Avtv £109 * 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
01-581 3353/1896/3*66 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
FROM ONLY .£99 

Enjoy this lstexut of sunshine 
snA laughter wtth a -holiday 
Ideally stilted tor yon. whether 
it be camping, villa. Taverns, 
or hotel. Also South of ftMct, 
Groocp, ■ Spain. Egypt. USA.- 
FUghM Cram moat UK alroori*. 
Fly drive USA. from £169 

Ask ror our hodrare. 
BUDGET HOLIDAYS 

01-221 7171 
ATOL 890BD . 

CORFU'S stm pie and tradlOoul 
village Ufa can suu he found. 
Wo have a few houses to let to 
unspoilt vlTlage «m the West 

. Coast. Sleep 2-7. From £iaa for 
2 - wrens the house. (0636) 
30621, 

Uh Travel OMW HOI 

VILLA HOLIDAYS la Toscany. 
Italy ft Colo d'Azur. Bruch are oaf 

- now Holla glen. 01-360 7334/ 
8591. ATOL 893B. AJTO, 

CRETE I CRETE 1 UmlM «vaO- 
aMiily. Lnrocheck Air AuL 
01-543 3431. 

UVB LIKE A STAR (n a fabulous 
villa in mitndJv and «»asy going 
Palm Beach. Belter valuif than 
Europe. Read all about it in the 
F'h. issue of Harpers ft Queen. 
Call ITT* Vltla. 61 Bromptrm Rd.. 
S W.3. 01-6BA 6211 I ABTA i. < 

LATE BOOKING . SERVICE. JTG 
Uiiellnr know where to And l««- 
ralnute linUrtoys. Trv ' us - first, 

_ Uxbridge 38700 fABTAJ. _ 
CARIBBEAN QUICK TICKETS. 

.Guaranteed return schedulod fares 
Fiebruaxv' lo -April: Barbados 
EW. St Lucia £350. ArrUqtia 

• £24.5. Trlrrtdfl,d £3<?8, Georgotrrwn 
*l>o. Klngslon £365. Trienhoue 
new: Gus Travel 01-249 0721. 
Licensed ABTA. IATA. ATOL. 

GRAND TOUR OF SICILY 1 JUs! 
nno n( toe Ideas in our choice 
oi Sicilian rand too Aeolian 
Islands • holiday3—more holtdnys 
man anyone at belt prices. 
Hotels, vllun. apartments. Fly 
imm Gatwick or Manchester. 
Vmir free brochure from- Sicilian 
Holidays, 4 Slatton Road. Pnno- 
bunnic. BtvLs. RG8 7AY. Tel.: 
OT.V.T 4345. ABTA ATTO ATOL 
3.S.I3D 

ROUND THB WORLD air faros from 
C-LV*. loxiffhaul I lights. lO years' 
expertise. —_Trai£r(ncters Travel 
I.enirr. 46 Earls OoUIl Road. 
London. Wfl 957 9b3l. Air Aats. 

SUMMER JOBS DIRECTORIES. 
Abroad nr Hrilaln. In W. .H. 
Smith etc. al £3.50 each or from 
v.ic. work. 9 Paric Cod St.. 
n-rord. 

INSTANT TVNBRIFE: hotel Mpt. 
hr.itrinyo.- Palme.! Travel. 01-481 
OOni. tATOL 109,(1. ABTA I. 

SCHEDULED AIR BARGAINS. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON 

Velvet pita mrakltm broadtootp . 
with 7-yoar guarantee and full 
cot our range al £5.66 aa y4 
oxc VAT. Massive stocks of 
WOtons. cords, twist piles, vsl- 
vot piles ana Borbera from 
£4.75 an yd esc VAT. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND 
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE 

183 Ujfgar^Ktohmcmc^Risid West* 

01-87^3089 

•BTAIMABLBS -ro-Wa oMato thei* 
oMslnahle. Tickets far aporttng 
events, theatre, etc. including 
Covert! Garten, ruptrv mtorna- 
uoaais and Broca Sprinastaao.— 
01-859 8565. 

OLD YORK PAVING, Flag*. Build¬ 
ing Stone 4In x 4in Granite ,8«u. 
Roofing Staton, g.e.m. Land¬ 
scapes. 0635 555731. 

MARBLE clearance orients for 
shelve*, bathrooms, tables, tiles 
lilting service. Konrad Stewart. 
90 Fulham Rd. SW3. 584 3704. 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
<newt for women ai half-price. 
Tho Sale Shop, a St Barndbai 
at.. Ptraueo ftd., .Sv.T. 01-730 
SMS, 

ELECTRIC COOKER—Belling. Ex¬ 
cellent condition. £95. 675 1898 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
AiNBRUB of lpdcpe&deiit Tour Operator! GAA Bonded 

Holiday Dote From £ Operalor ■ TnL 

FRANCS AUWBU/CoUs Mar on So 

vrnBim nj/Chalat Party _ Beach VIU^033 
«]/»». 2 wk3, 14 Mar 30ft 0225 662U 

aw SIERRA NEVADA Hotel' _Lord's . Mann • x ^ 163 01-491 9070 
UVNZARCrre 1-3 Wk3. 19 Mpr 300 Lanza rats viUaa 

0405 51301 
LNARY CRUISE 2 wfca* VaT. 496 Lantarote VtU^ CANARY CRUISE 2 vrfa* 

ANDORRA StVCoach 9 days 

CYPRUS/MALTA__ . LTA ^ 4/18/2 
i 7.14,’ 21 days 
Inlet PP«y 

3 wh*. 7 Mar 

Koa VUIas/Hotato 2 

CORFU VUUa . 1-3 wk 

ATOL Norn, rwpfeitvriiN 1 

2 whs, 14 Apr 

1-2 whs. May 

Fob/Mar 193 01-499 9070 
19 Mpr 300 Lanrarats Villas 

0405 513na 
VaT. 496 Lantarotc villa* 

„ 0405 51504 
Vu 109 Yowm World 

0273 302391 
4/18/33 Mar Bon A venture 

321 ’01-937 9327 
_ Small World 

7 Mar 26a „ 01-240 5233 

14 Apr 159 

May 1S4 Vllia Sagtrea3” 

3810. 401R. BOSS.- 8058?' 
. HOTS. 1163B- 

WAFPING WINE 
BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy! 

and. rnnty dry white wlnerrom 
a piinlucer at roBttt*. Admit tt 
you're never seen wtoe of 1m 
quahty at such a low price 

Wrira-ViArB 

wool. Late cloang Thuroday. 
Ask fur fun list el to credible 
pargahis- 

Groat Wapptng Whw O0r 
60 Wappina High St.. E,li 

TcL01-488 39S8/9 

CABBAN & CASELEE / 

CHELSEA FLAT In BlOd biota, ’ 
1 bed. £80 pw. 
SHARERS—Laras, flat In WK~ 1 
for 4/6 sharcra. 1 year. 4 bed. ‘ 
£100 pw. 

CM CA PI KB TO EUROH/UAA. and 
bM dasthuUoiu. Dfpitnoat 
TravaL, 730 3201. ASIA, ATOL 
1535B. Govt, bonded. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

vn HAYS BEEN POSTED abroad.. 
• and aaefly mint Joare onr o Ira¬ 

ni it Cairn dog. Would anyone 
jrivB hJm a happy family home 7 
—,736 6080. 

SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
OvHk Intensive Hay Coma 

In Oral French commencing 

fiSrd March, lnlarvfewe: frtm 

Sal to 6th March. 

Details: 

1* CROMWELL PLACE 

SW7 3JR 
ifJ.i.J 

■TO. r 01-089 6811 Xoxt- 45J' 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
a-wn* Iptonslvo Day Course 

tn Oral ftnich conunMictue 

23rd March. Intervlewa: from 

and to 6th March. Details: 

1* Cromwell Place. SW7 3JR 

(t.i.t.1. Tel.; 01-589 6311 

cexL 45J, 

MENORCA 
BIN1BECA & S'ALGAR 

3 deli^hilul rtll.t* m Invrly 
pn-sttHinv 

S'ftigae — luxury vdla fi'f h 
BmuUful Harden and imaccs. 
Blalbcca — tiiiAi for -6 ft « 
within 2 (Pina. Mt. Gerqpuu-. 
news. » 

Minn tila.H aravm 2t.:!‘jM'iIv 

irrm. U33 „‘U*rt * J£f*‘ 
1 An®-1 PP 2 whs. ihl. niglil. 
car. 

C. V. M. LTO 
' 01*722 413? 

ABTA ’ ATOL 12968 

GWYLIAU 

HAPUS! 

FARM HOLIDAY flat hi 
WrlMi mils. 3. c. sleeps 
2 4. well mumped, 
riding/fishing ,-ivaiiable. 

hrof-hure, Trewyi- 
goed. . rrnratf. Aberpa- 
venny. tiwnnt. 

Otir " Holidays in Greai 

Britain S Ireland", 

which appears every 

Saturday. certainly 

worked lor this happy 

advertiser, who was 

able to cancel her 

advertisement after only 

2 appearances, having1 

filled all her daic3. 

Jf you have holiday 

accommodation to let 

M8RAKLOM Carpet. Rubber- 
beefed. Heavy dom. 5 yr. qtr. 
£3,40 sq yd +• VAT. Free <mt. Fun 
fit *crv avail. Opni CarpoU. 155 
Hammersnillh Rd W14. 60S 5777. 

gas LOD/COAL »mes rrom £73: 
. sale now on. Tree survuy. Idral 

Kirns. 378. Upper Richmond Rd. 
Wort. S.W.14. 876 5819. 

CHANC1RY CARPETS, v. litoo and 
Berbers, nr trado prices and 
under. 97-v> ciriiicnwhU Road. 
CCI. Ol-WL> 0453 

OIL PA1NT1NQ.—Shipwreck Of 
lltndiuian. Cam lodianun. off 
Margate 1805 " try f ronds Sar- 
lortous Jar., size 36ln. x 2«n. 
coloured photaqraoh j valla bio.— 
Hnx 3839 F. The Times. 

PHONE MATE the Telecoms bosf- 
nesa peoplo. m-431 OClf*.- CX157 

HAND MADE SOFAS/CHAIRS.- 
Bring this advert for £100 re¬ 
duction. on any order over £5oo. 

- jbd rurntshmn. 15 Scdesion St.. 
S.WJ.. 01-730 7951. 

BRAND NEW manual portable tJr»* 
writers, *1 year’s guarantee, parts 
and labour £49.50 InC. VAT. 

■ Rafter Blind Co . Rrdgatc. 49667. 
BEAUTIFUL _small baby _ grans . 

tHano by PlnyeL Paris. Mo uni- | 
11 cent mn roue trv ornamental 
rosewood ease. Excelleni tone 

. £2. BOO. Eltindge.. London- 378 
8901. _ 

MINK -COAT, rentalp, now and 
black. Value £=,80n. Unwanted 
gift airrr* around £2.000. Tele, 
ntione n 1.590 0753 

THB TJMRS (1818 - 79731—3ltv 
dates £5 each.- 0492 31195. 

FRIO Gif /e«BtiV«S. ole. can j-ira 
buy cheaper ? Phone B. ft S.‘. 
non I <>17 BdiiB. 

OIESTAMPING ftpeculuu with tnvn 
me I wire aoU papers at rtwtpn- 
nbie prices. Samples from : 
H«iin«luin ft Hollis. 4 Mourn 
SI.. Berkeley So . London. WiY 
5AA. Tel: Dl.j-A 0u64. 

IVORY TOSKS j 
Pair ot aiDtro Afnenn ivory 1 

1 tusha mouPlftd on indivdv- I 
' alh sculpted sliver bases 1 
1 inlaid vmh main cits vlonos. f 

?10.000 lor quick sulo or 1 
I oxchanoe Rolls. Poncho, 1 

Mercedes or similar. 

I Picas* ring ns 7902 I' 
L. — -.— ~mm-J 

Finest Quality 
Wool Wiltons & Berbers 
ALL colours Irom blade 
to white at trade prices 
add under, offered to the 
public. First-class fitting 
services available. 

RENTALS 

ABSENT owners sre> Tood urornts 
Fee ihctr gujiiiy flats and hmi*es. 
from SSn-cjjOj.w. k'coin <3 
Forest arm north London .irons. 
Forest Bureau. Propcrtv Mnnapa- 
ment Sneclailrta. 5<C 1717/ 
5SO 4314. 

FURNISHED Tats and houses m 
Gnu. I tan lnn area available 
now lor long or siiorf Iris.— 
Lonflcld Ltd.. 01-741 17t>i. 

FLATS, HOUSES A BEDSITS. Most 
London areas. Long 4- rtort iris. 
Central Flats. 437 2435. 

BEDSITS TO PENTHOUSES. AM 
over London Let Us help you ■ 
Busy Dm. 01-278 8184. 

Cwffass 

Cctius ft Co.. 01«5S3 53C7 

SERVICES 

HAVE YOUR HAIR 
BRUSHES RENOVATED 

Vv> CBn rebh»U«* your Iwry. 
lonolseshrii nr niiwr bnunu 
In pure brnUe. Let us ouota 
you 

CHARL£9 CLEMENTS 
4 ft 5 BURUNGTON AKTADE 

LONDON WlV VAB 
T1! iJi-473 55C.T 

Oval? fum and dec. 3 bed. ail , 
machines, wortlng ftrepiara, . 
garden. £160 pw. 

QUEENS CATS SVTf—^tmertar 
z bed flat, now k and b. nsa 
pw. Inc dH CHW. . 

KNIGHTftBRIDGE HOUSE— 

Unrurnidhod 5 bed. 3 recep x 
bath. £530 pw. . , 
CONNAUGHT ftQ. WS-NmOv • 
dec and furn to high auai&rd •! 
Character of house retained. 5 '• 
dMe bed. 3 fantastic recap, ■: 
now kit whh all machines, ' 
2 tail), sdn. bakoities. Eb50 ■ 

: pw. 

01-559 5451 1 

LIFFRIEND & CO 
Swm ‘ COTTAGE.-JEacanent 
modem 3 bedroom Town hb . 
a hatha., large Tepetipn. wan 
liued klidren. age. *320. ‘ 
FINCHLEY.—4 bedroom hoosa 
3 Http., a hath., fliw.. weS 
famished, dose tuid. £200. 
BAKER ST (dosaj .—Luxury 3 
bedroom. 2 reception apart¬ 
ment . all npp linnets, ^ 
value. £160. 
WIMBLEDON.—* bedroom 
house. .3 reccp.. excellent kit- ; 
chen. 3 bath., gsc.. gdn. £125. 
CROYDON.—~J bedroom family 
hsc. 5 reception, good kitchen, 
J'a hath., gge.. gdn. eug. 
N.2.—-a bodroomed. 3 reccp. 
flu in small block, fcao. 

499 5334 

NATHAN WILSON 
£70 P.W. Hampstead. N.W.3, 
comfy 1 bod flat In vtnaga 
area. 
£To P.w. Belstre Park, N.w.s. 
Terrific vaJun for excoHcni 2 
bed family flat. 
£60 P.W. TO E300 P.W. + 
N.W. London, vary large selec¬ 
tion or quality ruus/hoiises. no 
Tecs required from ingcdng 
tenams. 

64 Rosslyn Hill, NW3 ‘ 
794 1161 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

01-229 9966/0033 
LANCASTER GATE. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 recep. family fhL 
AtmUsbie bow for 1 year. 
£100 p.w. 
HQlJano park. 3 roomed 
garoon flat. Available now, 4 
munis, only. £70 p.w. 

Company/vtalraiti leu. 

CHESTERTONS ' 
Ht> Colonnade*. W3 

Selection of artractire. 1 bed- 1_ 
roenn QaU la popular p/b 
Mock. Mod. furnishlng». Portrr- 
agc. Close ril omaninn. Avail, 
now 6/IB -mihi, £iao per 
week. 

NotUngtutnt. Strvat. W1 . r 
Attractive, tpae. 3 bed flat in v • 
p/b block dose Morylebons 
High SL . Well equipped kit. 
quality ram "and'Occur. Avail >. 
now. Company i«. d/lfi mGia. 
K35Q pw. . . • ' -L-■ 

01-262 5060 -W7- 

JAMES & JACOBS. -JL. 
W9. Garamu flat with lame .2?T- 
spactons and light roctns. 3 
bednrorus (3 dM(.. 1 JRlt.i. •’ 
1 recop. k and T>. segarete wc., > -. 
Newly decorated. Company laf 
only, 4 months plus. £310 PJ» •?,- 
pno. 

. Please ring far details 
flats in an arrerf.-irom E60iw- _ 

01-930 0261 ’ §§£ 

CHI LTD RN ST.. olT Battr Si. 
Soacious fird nuur nai m UJB- 
slon block. 1 double. 1 trtte 
bed., lounge, dining room/ litss 
nited- kitenen. breakfast nwvi 

- bathroom ft s{morale w.C.. "»■ 
t.v.. tel., washing machine. <a. 
c.h.w.. lin. , 34hr. pertrrest 
Hof5. essential, retonuibta > KUt. Avail. lmmediately. IN 

is«. £160 p.w. ncg. OW* 

7706. 

KENSINGTON WH. Ught afdWBt 
flat with 2 bedroom*, rwp- 
b. E120 p.w. Please phone K 
driaHs of tills and mimv otw 
1st Clais properties central 
Suburban al rent-* from a 
u W.-C600 p.w. Birch ft Co. »"■ 
8802 17 linos» 

EBURY STREET. SW1.—Fund»>H 
flat, charming n«*»Lv drawn 
•vntl furnished to a high ?Bn<iar 
Z double hodrooms NUtei raw 
2 bathroom* and root P»J 
£150 p.w. 4T3 22ol. 

MODERN HOUSE In south WN 
don, 2 dnubln beds. ,05’1/ 
kitchen and balhroom. ,t»i tanjen. garage, telephone, w 
ng machine. £80 p w. j-o sj 

•VU4. 

PIMLICO, $wi. Largs „ <*! 
ImU'.e. 4 bedroom.’, a. “ 
rooms, good kitchen 
machines. 2 recfplion. IJ* 
1 ery aliractlveb’, d£JT,R 
Available 1 vr-r +. 
H/mienUidP. 18b SlOBhC Si. B1 
2o5 e,17vj. 

KNICMT58RIDCE. ■ SW3. IV n 
flat with a Uftiullfullj- crx 
tinned tin* roccntian Jfl 
tlorars onlo iiinny BJ1 
doiitile bedroom Avail, law 
Slid p.w Hmoeguld", • 
Sloonr St. Sill. 3-Vj ol»- 

PARK LANE. Interior doslafP 
beds. .1 batit.. 2 rtcraUJ 
American kiichen. flat w_? 
f-ge biocI: available no*v re 
Properties. 4S6 BTSb. 

W.l-1 dnohto bed fist. P 
Torn and dc-coratrd. D1’ 
lounge, kuchrn. bathroerr'. 
phone, c.ft. ZIOO P.w. 
fins* to all amonltlt*-" 
0420. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 3 WO 
luxury apanineni. Wtctim- ' 
room, double rcecpllon? 
Suitable lor company or toy 
let. £160 p.w. ncg. 01*240 3 

V,'e ugently ^ 

roomed properties fwa A* 
£350 p.w. In CW«a/ ^ 
vngtim. KnJghtsbfldge 

KallMd Pwk inr 

vafopg applieanti Ml* 

Iwrt trlcreates. UsbI ™ 
required. ■ 

CONTACT JENNIFER B®"*! 

FOR SALE 

^ fURKSOH PIANOS 

CHM UST 
1 Offer new plane* 

r lor hire Irani £1*.' pet 
*■ ntoath. 

2 OI for «n option to aurchasc 
pr.ee of only 4.771 uil. VAT 
gfier one year’s hire. 
■ 1. Offer pew/secondhand pianos 
for ulf at i/Dhejlubir orloea- 
a. Offer an annvaUra after* 
rale* im-ricY llrai p fan\Uy 1flm 
c«aUI'Jiod tor 75 veax*. 

MARKSON PIANOS__ 
Alltaitw Si., N.W.V. OI-OSS 8682 

Artillery Place. S.G.1O. 
01-834 4517 

RING 
01^8373311 

Open Mtm.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-5^0 p.m. 

Sals. 
9 a.m.-l p.m. T= 

97-33 CfertowaSM/,1 
UmdoaECKSEX JL 
0M05MS3 

'.GEORGE KMCrf 

BUSHEV HEATH. 

dr Inched 
quiet prtujie rood ftji* t 
ine HunHaoiuijc CaiiOUT 

It wUI tm nvallaWr.»» 
a terra of hriwrcp^^ 

; ihree iWfl 
rent of a wrT? ^ 
fully itimrtwd »«•3" . 
aundarrt. The two ti"*- . 

1 reception rooms 
Iiai'an framuhiMS. jV 

. Fflidy. -4 Irleilsion 
i a *pot-at WrtBhloll SW 
I on the ground 

above are nro 
rooms, iwn IuiiH"m “S 

^wv-tT^ 

I recommendert bl1.1' 
I our ifamp.HMd 

| telephone 19* 

I 1 

(confinoed on P^S1- “ 

• • Pr.nif ■* ami fUb'.ijh'd ;J, “j 
- _ l.mirrd at Mi>« Frirt-sa i»<V. 5jjt ©ttmes KCWSFAPLB3 ’>r_- r. ton ftosd. • -* 

!SSPf: 
. . ncQlcmrcd aa u.ArgYJusrr a.'I'O*^ 

O’i 
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,tcThe old state of things cannot continue 
there ”, said a disconsolate British Prime 
Minister, Clement Attlee, in 1946, “ but we 
cannot withdraw and leave a vacuum 

.When the British finally did pull out in 
1971, leaving the Trucial States to form 
loosely into a federation of first six, later 
seven, emirates,. it was not without mis¬ 
givings, writes David Hewsom 

-,**$[ i 
Jill Brown 

Few who were close to the 
withdrawal thought that tbe 

emirates possessed the poli¬ 
tical will towards integration 
which would be necessary to 
enable the hew country to 
forge an independent path 
through what had been a 
turbulent region since the 
turn of the century. The 
seven were too diverse: there 
was Dubai, an archetypal 
entrepot economy; worldly 
wise, cosmopolitan and as 
ready to earn a living on 
trade as on oil, and Abu 
Dhabi, introverted yet the 
most powerful and, through 
its off reserves, destined to 
become the most wealthy. 

Then there was Sharjah, 
third most wealthy and home 
of a radical Arab tradition, 
which regarded the West and 
colonialism with a deep, 
though not hostile suspicion; 

.and the four less-developed 
emirates, Ras al Khaymah, 
Umm al Qaywayn, Fujayrah, 
and Ajman, all of them 
entering the new federation 
without so much as a proper 
road system to link them to 
their more powerful neigh¬ 
bours. 

In 1971, the casual 
observer searching for long¬ 
term stability in the Middle 
East might have been more 
tempted to look elsewhere, 
across The Gulf, to the giant 
neighbour of Iran where, it 
seemed, a strong and stable 
regime sat comfortably with 

■the open support .of the 
West. 

Hindsight is one of The 
Gulfs more precise sciences, 
but few would trow claim, to 
have foreseen the emergence 
of'the United Arab Emirates 
into what ir now represents: 
with Bahrain, the most stable 

'region .in tbe whole of the 
Middle East; a developing 
nation' with a developed 
nation's economy which has, 
so far. managed to bridge the 
contradiction without any 
serious side-effects'; a society 
in which Westerners cam feel 
at home without the confhct 
with Islamic culture which is 
apparent in some of the 
UAE’s neighbours. 

The federation which no 
one expected to last is 10 
years old this year and look¬ 
ing in fine fettle for rbe next 
decade which, _ ail things 
taken into consideration, is 
quite an achievement. 

To - understand why The 
UAE has survived, it is 
necessary to understand why 
few people expected it to. 
The diversity of the separate 
entities has already been 
mentioned. That diversity is 
seen in perspective when it 
is remembered that the 
whole of the UAE was, about 
30 years ago, one of the 
poorest of Arab countries. It 
had been cultivated by the 
British not for what it could 
offer' but because it repre¬ 
sented an important staging 
post on the route to India. 

That position has altered 
only in respect of Abu 
Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah, 
rbe three emirates which 
have uncovered viable oil 
reserves. Those reserves may 
be so substantial that at the 
present rate of exploitation 
they give the UAE citizen 
one of the highest per 
capita incomes in tbe world, 
but that power remains 
within these three emirates. 
The fate of tbe four poorer 
ones rests, to a large extent, 
on the generosity of Shaikh 
Zayed and his vice-. 
president, tbe Ruler of 
Dubai, Shaikh Rashid bin 
Said al Maktum. 

In addition to this im¬ 
balance of wealth, there is 
the natural rivalry of Abu 
Dhabi and Dubai which has. 

more than once, .come close 
to a defection from the-UAE 
ranks. Abu Dhabi was tbe 
leading proponent of tbe 
UAE from tbe outset and is 
the centre, for most of its 
federal offices. Its economy, 
purely, in terms of size of 
oil revenue, dwarfs those of 
both Dubai and Sharjah. . 

Yet in the face of these 
•odds the federation has nor 
only survived but prospered 
and moved towards integra¬ 
ting many important gov¬ 
ernmental areas between tbe 
emi races, esraWisfein s 
federal water, agricultural, 
and defence policies, form¬ 
ing a central bank and creat¬ 
ing an educated federal civil 
service which, while - occa¬ 
sionally bowing so local 
pressures, seeks to work for 
the whole of the UAE and 
not just one pari of it. 

As if to cement the tread, 
the Ruler of Dubai. Shaikh 
Rashid, took up <rhe mantle 
of Prime Minister last July, 
balancing tire Abu Dhabiao 
majority within tbe Govern¬ 
ment, and. perhaps as 
imoortant, giving notice that 
Dubai, for rbe time being, is 
a full and active member of 
the federation. 

Could any of the seven 
secede? Dubai perhaps, be¬ 
fore Shaikh Rashid’s 
appointment. It has the 
money and the governmental 
service, but such a move is 
now thought to be highly 
unlikely. Abu Dhabi, as the 
founding force of the federa¬ 
tion. in unlikely to abandon 
something which it had 
sucb a large role in creating. 
And the remaining five are 
likely to stay cast in tbe role 
of poor country cousins for 
some time to come. To leave 
would only be to break off 
relations with wealthy and 
generous relatives. 

In addition to such mo¬ 
tives, there is the real prob¬ 
lem of leaving wbar has, 
until now, been a safe and 
successful sanctuary in a 
part of the world where 
security bus been an aspira¬ 
tion rather than a fact. 

Economically the UAE has 
prospered to rbe point where 
Hs oil production levels have 
more to do with Western 
energy needs than an Arab 
desire for revenue. Dirt 
tracks have been replaced 
by fine modern roads; social 
services have been intro¬ 
duced which offer free tnedi- - 

cal care for all, even those 
who are not . UAE nationals; 
native industries have been 
supported with subsidies; 
and tbe federal Government 
has. set itself targets on 
bringing electricity, medi¬ 
cine and education to its 
most remote citizens. 

Work is under -way to 
diversify the country’s indu£ 
itriai base to provide wealth 
for that far-off day when the 
oil. runs out. It is likely to 
he well 'into the next ceiv 
tury. Ar current exploitation 
levels, the UAE’s reserves 
will run for about 35'years, 
andi newly explored reserve? 
are expected to prove viable 
which could take tbe UAE 
weM beyond then. 

There is no real religious 
division to separate the 
emirates; tbe question of 
succession is always a diffi¬ 
cult one, particularly in Abu 
Dhabi where there are two 
families which could compete 
for the rulersbip, but it i$ 
not thought to be one which 
poses any great difficulties 
for the federation’s'future.' 

And yet there is a cleaf 
sense of concern within the 
leadership over and beyond 
that which might be expected 
to stem simply from the geo¬ 
graphical situation of the 
country. Within tbe federal 
Government, this concern is 
being channelled into grow¬ 
ing talk of tbe problems of 
immigration, and it is not 
difficult to see why. -i 

In 1968 the population of 
the emirates which now make 
up tbe UAE was about 
180,000, 90 per cent of if 
local. Wbar the equivalent is 
today has not yet been made 
public since tbe federal Gov¬ 
ernment has so far declined 
to release the findings of its 
latest census. j 

- Reliable sources indicate 
however thar, while the local 
population has stayed fairly 
stable in size, the vast boom 
in immigration has led tb 
their proportion of the ove£ 
all population being whittled 
down to about 15 per cenr. 
This • becomes even more 
dramatic when one takes imp 
account tbe fact that more 
than half of that 15 per ceni 
consists of women and child¬ 
ren, neither of whom take ah 
active role in running the 
country, and that there Is a 
large rural population. 

continued on page IV 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF DUBAI LTD 
Established 1963 under charter granted by 

His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed al-Maktoum, 
Ruler of Dubai and its Dependencies 

N«rYk* 

Authorised Capital DK, 600,000,000 : Paid up Capital DH. 270,973,200 Reserves Dh. 89,119,778 

Ar . _ 
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A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE FOR TRANSACTIONS WITH DUBAI AND THE UNiTED ARAB EMIRATES 

AND ALL PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES IN THE WORLD: 

HEAD OFFICE ; 

P.O. Box 777, DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES Cables: M NATIONAL “ Dubai. Telex: 45421 NATNAL EM 
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SC1ENTECHNIC 
Suppliers of^Efectncal/Electronic's Equipment 

Agents for Siemens A.G., 0sram GmbH, 
Transformatoren Union AlG., Weir Westgarth, Weir- 
Pumps Ltd.) Siemens Electrogeraete]GnibH,l United. 

- -Techflofogfes^ Albright &-Wilson Ltd, Hamilton 
Standard. 

' Tel: 666000, Dubaf.; 

AGENCIES 

;; INTERIORS; 
! Furniture and Furnishings, 

Agents far: Schreiber, Sifentnight, Parker Knoll Scan 
Life G. Plan etc. 

Tel: 470116 Dubai, 822829 Abu Dhabr. 

TARGET AUTO SERVICES 
Full automobile repair facilities 

Tel:25912& Rashidjya, Dubai. 

JOINT VENTURES 
-r 

FOSECO MIWSEFOAE PVT LTD. 
P.O. Box657, Dubai, Tel: 432860 

7 GKN Al GURG BUILDING SERVICES PVT LTD., 
P.O. Box 10145, Dubai, Tel: 257770 

ARABIAN EXPLOSIVES PVT LTD 
P.O. Box 998, Has AI Khaimah 

Tel: RAK 821188 Tlx: 99321 APEX. EM A 

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO C(L 
Tel: 435196 Dubai, 28542 RAK., 23585 Shaijaft, 22052; 
Fuleirah, 423164 Ajman, 85225 

DUNLOP LTD, 
Full range of tyres-far Dubai and Northern Emirates 
Tel: 433708, Dubai 

GRUNDIG 
Radios, T.ITs, Hi-fi Equipment etc. 
Te!r431362 Dubai, 822829 Abu Dftab! - 

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 

MAC AL GURG 
P.O. Box 672, Dubai 
Tel:-434463 TTx: 46040 UB MAC HM 

Technical & Trading Company * 
P.O. Box 49, Dubai, 
Tel: 470335 Tlx: 45514 ETHIOPE 

BRISTOW HELICOPTERS 
P.O. Box 3288,:Dubai 
Tel: 221707 

♦♦ 4a ^ 

EASA SALEH AL GURG 
GROUP OF COMPANIES 

H.O.:- P.O. Box 325, Dubai, Phone: 422500, 
Tlx: 46072 SCITCEM Cable: GURG, DUBAI. 

Ten years is a short time in 
the history of the northern 
shores of Arabia where mil¬ 
lennia have passed leaving 
little mark.' 

Prehistoric man . and an* 
dent cultures .have dwelt 
there and archaeologists and 
historians are piecing to¬ 
gether some of their story. 
But for the most part the 

I sands of time and of the 
desert have overlaid-them. 

When the United Arab 
I Emirates was founded at the 
end of 1971 a number of 
people, among them some 
who knew and loved these 
small states well, thought the 
confederation would not last. 
Now, as the federation’s first 

A lot of people still believe that a trip to the Gulf is just a round of \ r ^ 11 
coat-and-tie conventions and sessions of hard bargaining/ SSI 

It takes a trip to Dubai, the business capital of the Gulf, a few ' jij [ * j 
minutes with us, and a mere extra day (or two) packed into your.' > |j r j 

schedule to shatter the myth. Agreeably ■ ~^i f 1 

Our tiebreaker tours help you cast off conventions, and 
discover the holiday, and the sunshine, , 

Like the stretches of beaches by dear, deep blue waters- 
places in the sun to call your own, uncluttered bvg J 

carnival of beach ^ jw 

Leisure lagoons and sailing dubs with even,' kind of watersport.' 

Inland, fascinating tours that break new and varied ground, ; 
Green, palmfringed oases by natural mineral water springs. ’ 

A beautiful highway that cuts into unexpected red mountainous passes, 

The unbelievable excitement of a camel race. 

And everywhere, every tourist fadllty, from rent-a-car services to five-star hotels 
that compare to the best in the world. 

On your next tour, surprise yourself. Discover the enchantment of the Emirates. 

■Come for the business, stay for the leisure. 

L.L-Jft- 
For further mformalicn and bookings contact; 

DNATAffc 
Dubai National Air Travel Agency 

P.O.BOX ISIS DU BAIjlLA-E-TEL:222151 (RESERVATIONS} 2202161H0UDAYS) 228151 l ADMINISTRATION) 

decade is almost completed; 
perhaps" the best measure of 
its success is that these some 

. people can say with pleasure, 
chat their doubts were-un¬ 
founded. - 

International observers can 
judge a state by its economic 
and. political power. Those 
who establish their lives in a 
country and in communion 
with its people are better 
able to know its inner health. 

There was the background 
of the Trutial States Coun¬ 
cil, but the real beginning of 
the UAE came ip February, 
1968. when Shaikh Zayed of 
Abu Dhobi and Shaikh 
Rashid of Dubai met on the 
border of their two states 
and decided to merge their 
emirates into a federation 

[which others would be in: 
vited to join. 

By the end of that month 
seven other rulers had 
signed an agreement in prin¬ 
ciple co join the federation 
—chose of Sharjah, Ajman, 
Ras al Khaymah, Umm al 
Qaywayn, Fujayran, and also 
Bahrain and Qatar. 

If that early stage was 
accomplished quickly it wis 
followed by three years of 
exhaustive discussion, the 
gestation of the new .state, 
during which both -Bahrain: 
and Qatar withdrew, prefer¬ 
ring to test their futures in¬ 
dependently, though ' many 
dose links have remained-.' 

In July, 1971, agreement 
was reached among the 
rulers of six emirates-^- 
Ras al Khaymah was .to join- 
later—and gave their ap¬ 
proval for. -the. provisional 
constitution of the United 
Arab Emirates. This was 
announced on December 2, 
1971. 

Oil was the prime factor 
which brought the new state 
to birth. It forced these 
small countries and their 
peoples inro a world rela¬ 
tionship. It has brought 
great wealth and with that' 
both enormous possibilities 
.and no less great responsi¬ 
bilities. Contrary to a super¬ 
ficial Western vjew ostenta¬ 
tion and luxury are wholly 
foreign to the true Islamic 
way of life. 

It is probable that it was 
the. dangers of their- new 
heritage guite as much las the 
opportunities .for develop¬ 
ment which drew together 
those who held responsibility 
for their people. _ Many who 
talk at leisure with thought¬ 
ful Arabs of this region, know. 

how often they regret the in¬ 
escapable; golden burden of 
Oil. ' • . * 

. Bat they have been quick 
‘to grasp its vaOue and to use 

. it wisely Sor the welfare of 
their own small indigenous 

-population. They have insti¬ 
tuted free and up-to-date 
health ami education services 
wirSi the ..most advanced 
equipment * .chat can. be 
adapted to their' needs, ami 
hired experts and workers in 
the world markets .to carry 
out the work. 

Roads have been built, 
probably' as much to unify 
rhe member.-states as to faci¬ 
litate ninja" modern develop¬ 
ment. Housings seaports and 
airports have, been bunk,- ex¬ 
tended and adapted to prow* 
mg needs. - 

-AH this has come gradu¬ 
ally. At the end of rhe first 
two .years the.central Govern¬ 
ment was taking ova- much 
of the administration, from 
former regional authorities. 
A unified postal service bad 
been. established, and UAE 
stamps and currency issued. 
It was committed to ex¬ 
tensive aid programmes to 
poorer Arab states. Tourism, 
was already under discussion, 
though that is one side of 
development which, is only 
now becoming practicable. 
1 By .1975 me-picture was 
unfolding and a .unified UAE 
character emerging. One 
aspect was generosity in_a 
responsible form. In 3975 
more than a quarter of the 
federation’s gross national 
income was spent on direct 
foreign aid, not only to Arab 
states but also to countries 
in Asia and Africa. 

The country had taken its 
place firmiy in the arena of 
Middle East politics, giving 
full support, both moral and 
material, to the Palestinian 
people, being an active mem¬ 
ber of the Arab League and 
working for fuller coopera¬ 
tion in The Gulf. This was 
after overcoming a period of 
differences with Saudi 
Arabia. 

Alongside this world role 
remained much of the simple 
directness of the traditional 
Arab way of life, with citi¬ 
zens free to take a problem 
directly to the Ruler’s 
mdjlis and tell him about it 
naturally and in a personal 
way. This in a country which 
then had rhe highest per 
capita income in the world 
of $22,060. 

Since then the whole 
operation has gathered 
momentum and strength. 
The most important part of 

transforming small desert 
communities into1 a country 
with big angular modem 
cites, bbge plant, advanced 
communications services, 
thriving.commerce has been 
realized. And at the heart of' 
it - is something which 
prompts a long-term resident 
to say chat the country’s way 
of life is not -only internally 
better off but'more comfort¬ 
able in a philosophical sense. 

-It may be true to say tiiat 
though oil 'has been the 
deciding factor fn the emer¬ 
gence of the UAE as a world 
state it is people with their 
needs and problems which 
have created the special 
character of the country, the 
blending of a diversity of 
peoples. . . 

At -the centre is a small 
number of indigenous Arabs 
of the region; led by their 
traditional rulers. Their num¬ 
bers are tiny in comparison 
with, for example, Egypt, or 
many far less influential 
European lands, above all in 
relation to the teeming in¬ 
habitants of the Indian sub¬ 
continent Hie UAEV popu¬ 
lation is about a million, hut 
a big part of this number is 
made up of expatriates. 

The highly individualistic 
tribal Arabs of The Gulf have 
drawn into their country 
vast numbers of workers 
from Pakistan and India, 
expert advisers, designers, 
contractors from Britain, 
America, France and a num¬ 
ber of other countries, and 
more experts and adminis¬ 
trator* from other Arab 
lands—Jordanians, Palestin¬ 
ians, Lebanese, Egyptians, 
Syrians. This is the 
amalgam which constitutes 
the million inhabitants. 

The mixture is too recent 
and rhe parts too diverse in 
their ways of life, experi¬ 
ence and cultural back¬ 
ground to make feasible any 
democratic government in 
the popular Western sense. 
The state will stand or fail 
by its leadership. 

This has always been rhe 
pattern of nomadic Arab life 
from which the indigenous 
people of the emirates 
spring. Their power and 
their conquests depended 
not on numbers bur on stra¬ 
tegy and tactics carried nut 
by strong leaders supported 
by loyal followers, and at its 
best this succeeded not by a 
rule of fear but by the com¬ 
bination of wisdom and 
authority on one side and 
trust on the other. Probably 
the most important quality 
in those bred to lead was "a 
deep and shrewd gift in the 
judgment of character. 

In 1950 the buildings in 
Dubai are traditional.., 

Readers of many of the . - > 
UAE’s official publications - •• 
find in the opening pages two 
portraits facing each other: n 
one the handsome aquiline ••• 
features of Shaikh Zayed bin. . ,P. . 
Sultan al-Nabyan,. Ruler of .. r 
Abu Dhabi and President of 
the UAE from its foundation, ^ 
the other the older, more 
humorous face ’ of Shaikh , 
Rashid bin Sa’id al Maktoum, ; 
Ruler of Dubai and Vice- 
President of the federation, 
also since its beginning. In 
April 30,1979, Shaikh Rashid . IZ, 
was appointed the UAE's X- 
Prime Minister also, and it is ^ . 
significant that two months . 
later the first cabinet of min- ' 
isters .was formed. |H| 

It is these two men wfio 
have led the young federation 
through the problems of the 
initial years to the present 
stability. They are highly 
contra sred personalities, and, 
as one resident remarked, in 
1947 rhey were fighting each 
other with camel corps, but 
it may be the very differ¬ 
ence of the rwo men that has 
strengthened the country. 
Rumour sometimes attempts 
to capitalize on these differ¬ 
ences. but there are deeper 
ties, not always known to the 
oursider. 

There are two ancient / 
tribal and religious confeder- ■ 
at ions in this port of Arabia. ; 
Shaikh Zayed and Shaikh f 
Rashid by heridity belong to £ 
one of these, and the ruling t-r 
houses of the remaining five ^ 
states of tbe UAE are associ- K 
ated with rbe other. 4, 

Shaikh Zayed has a repu- \ 
tation for his diplomatic gifts 
going back to his early rela¬ 
tions wirh dbe British. He has 
travelled widely in Europe 
and among the Arab capitals, 
and he has a real and active 
concern for the betterment 
of his people. It is m great 
measure because of his un- 
nring efforts that rhe UAE 
became a fact rather than a 
mirage. 

Shaikh Rashid is not fond 
of courts and ceremonial. A 
devout Muslim, his way of 
living is as simple as is com¬ 
patible with the dignity of 
Ruler. He has a rare percep¬ 
tion of human nature, a gift 
for finding the right man for 
a key post then trusting him 
to fulfil it. 

. . . now, 30 years on, tall 
blocks of Flats and offices 
line Dubai Creek, 

fv» 
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V UAE played a custom- 
' low key role in last 

. tb’s Islamic summit at 
a in Saudi Arabia. The 
'erence, which was 

,>>ded by leaders of 42 
time countries, was 

by the question 
^^""■valestine, with the Saudi 

>ian delegation calling 
a jihad, or holy war 
nst the Israelis. 

5=l=*l*5^e fact that the delega- 
then went on to rede- 
the term into some- 

; less than actual mo bi¬ 
ion is tn some extent a 
jure of compromise 
Gulf states such as the 

i which, while opposing 
: it sees as the Israeli 
pation of Palestine, still 
s out hopes for a polit- 
solution. 
le foreign policy of the 
•ares has been, tradi- 
illy, moderate and cau- 
{. 'seeking to steer a 
ral Islamic line through 

minefield of Middle 
era politics. The federa- 

has studiously striven 
emain impartial in the 
-Iran conflict. Emo- 

ABU DHABI 1 THE SEVEH ARAB EMIRATES 

tionaUy, the support would 
probably lie on the side of 
Iraq, but a strong sense of 
pragmatism has curtailed 
any public pronouncement 
of such views. Dubai has a 
large Iranian population, 
but it consists mostly of 
middle-class traders with lit¬ 
tle love of the Khomeini 
Government. 

The war ‘did have serious 
consequences for shipping 
movements in The Gulf 
which, initially, almost 
stopped dhow trade out of 
Dubai, mainly into Iran, but 
rbis has picked up, though 
not to its former level. 

The most serious impli¬ 
cations of the Iran-Iraq war 
for the UA£ and other Gulf 
states lie in further 
deterioration of the stability 
of ' an ' already unstable 
region. The federation itself 
has little worry about inter¬ 
nal disruption but fears that 
it and its neighbours could 
fall victim to outside inter¬ 
ference. This fear of super¬ 
power intervention dates 
From the Russian invasion 
of Afghanistan and was har¬ 

dened by the warning of the 
former President, Mr 
Carter, that he would use 
force if necessary to protect 
America’s oil needs in The 
Gulf. 

Of the two, the American 
attitude has proved the 
most politically damaging. 
The Giuf states have taken a 
pro-Western line for many 
years, complicated only by 
the issue of Israel, and long 
regarded Russian inter¬ 
ference''in the region as a 
possibility. The effect of Mr 
Carter's comments, in the 
eyes of many Gulf leaders, 
was to bring the United 
Srares down to the level of 
Russia—4o the position of a 
superpower willing to inter¬ 
vene militarily in another 
country simply out of self- 
interest. 

American calk of rapid 
deployment ■ forces on 
standby in The Gulf was in-' 
terpreted as a threat, not 
against subversion, but 
against existing govern¬ 
ments. One UAE official 
asked : “ Hnw could such 
forces be used otherwise ? 

They could not be used to 
stop a revolution, or they 
would have been. used suc¬ 
cessfully in Iran. Equally 
they are .not the sort of 
forces which would be used 
against an insurgency move¬ 
ment' 

There were signs while 
President Carter was , in 
office that be was modify: 
ing his attitude towards The 
Gulf, propelletNby the gen¬ 
eral dismay which it caused 
within Europe. 

- The stance of President 
Reagan’s administration has 
yet to become clear but 
from the initial comments 
which have been made it 
wo old not seem to promise 
well for Gulf relations. The 
President’s outspoken sup¬ 
port for Israel and his con¬ 
demnation of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization 
have been greeted with a 
familiar sense of foreboding 
and the usual flurry of 
newspaper editorials lam¬ 
basting Zionist influence 
within the administration 
and the media. 

At Taif, the UAE, with 

other Gulf states, agreed to 
tire formation of a fund to. 
aid anti-communist move¬ 
ments, but most of the 
region’s - worries about 
foreign relations still con¬ 
cern ties wirfi the United 
States. There are those who. 
claim thar the blame for 
'such agonizings by the UAE 
must lie with the federation 
itself, at least to some 
extent. 

The Gulf is, perhaps, too 
wealthy and. * strategically 
important a region to pro¬ 
mote a foreign affairs policy 
which attempts to maintain 
a strictly neutral line be¬ 
tween America and Russia. 
Whether such a position is 
untenable or not, it is likely 
to be . held for some time to 
come. 

The UAE may not be of 
one mind on foreign affairs, 
but the federation usually 
succeeds in putting on a 
united public face. When 
Mr Ahmed Khalifali Suw- 
aidi resigned as Foreign 
Minister last April, inter- 
emirate rivalry was more to 
blame than any disagree¬ 

ment over foreign policy. 
He has not yet been re¬ 
placed, and is unlikely to be, 
although he maintains . .an 
important role in the UAE's 
foreign affairs stance. • -. 

Relations .with * Europe 
have strengthened with the 
EEC initiative on the. Mid¬ 
dle East, though those who 
are actively pursuing the 
Palestinian question—and' 
they are by no means all of 
the Arab population of the 
UA.E—have some reserva¬ 
tions about whether the ini¬ 
tiative wilt succeed. 
■ A XJAE federal1 .official 
who is a Palestinian says : 
“If the European initiative 
works, then good: Bur we 
must not rely upon it to do 
everrhing for us; we have 
to have our own approach 
as well." 

Links with neighbouring 
Gulf states are becoming 
closer, motivated more, per¬ 
haps. by self-interest' than a 
cultural. desire for unity. 
The fears of outside inter¬ 
vention in rbe region 
resulted in growing pres¬ 

sure for Gulf cooperation 
on defence issues and other 
areas. 

At Taif, the UAE, Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, 
Qatar, and Oman formed a 
new . block to; operate a 
policy of “ collective co¬ 
operation ‘ An outline of 
the plan contains five prin¬ 
ciples on security matters. 

•1. Collective security, for the 
Gulf states can follow only 
if each individual . state 
enjoys security and stabi¬ 
lity.-If the security of one 
state is threatened, the col¬ 
lective security of all will 
be jeopardized and conse¬ 
quently the security of 
other countries in . the 
region. 
2. Collective security can be 
achieved only . by Arab 
states responding to states 
under, threat with help to 
combat local and imported 
sabotage and international 
cooperation/to stop foreign 
criminals .entering the 
states- 
3. Increased cooperation 
among police forces, includ¬ 
ing the strengthening of in¬ 

formation exchange and the 
streamlining and coordi¬ 
nation of action. 
4. Cooperation to establish 
collective security denying 
international criminals and 
saboteurs access to Arab 
states. 
5. Cooperation in. any ‘way 
to combat crime and to'main¬ 
tain security and stability. 

In - addition, the agree¬ 
ment will involve tbe coor¬ 
dination of armaments pur¬ 
chases , defence arrange¬ 
ments, and border disputes. 

Ir is not the first time 
such a . mutual scheme has 
been mooted. Oman and 
Iraq both put forward pro¬ 
posals in recent years which 
foundered, Oman proposing 
a scheme to ensure security 
of navigation in The Gulf 
and the Straits of Hormnz, 
and Iraq suggesting the 
creation of a Gulf security 
force. 

The new pact does not 
impinge upon internal 
rights to arrange defence 
and security measures, but 
nevertheless it does indicate 
the growing desire for con- 

The new Omani naval 
base at Goat Island. 

cented action to provide 
security and stability, based, 
not upon the presence of 
"Western forces, but the 
installation of a coordinated/ 
system of defence forces 
controlled by the Gulf states 
themselves. 

From the point of view of 
the UAE, two obstacles had-' 
to be overcome in agreeing' 
to the pact); the fear that. 
Saudi Arabia might seek tn- 
domjnaie the agreement,' 
and the approval by Oman' 
of tbe Camp David agree¬ 
ment. 

With these obstacles over¬ 
come, the way would be 
cleared for cooperation on - 
other issues, the first of 
which might be the construe-. 
non of a pipeline from the. 
troubled waters of The Gulf • 
across country to a terminal 
in Oman of the UAE emirate 
of Fujayrah. 

David Hewson 
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For us, Abu Dhtibi is the centre of the world 
' ■ 'The National Bank ofAbuDhabi is 2 financial institution of growing 
importance to the world. From our centre we ofter all die financial . . 
services abus^essnianndsdsinMiddleEast markets, from major long 
term loans to day by day cash management, together with the advice, * 
contacts and experience needed to be successful - * < , 

.. - NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI 

UAE.HeadOf&fc 
P.O.BoxNa 4, A bo Dhabi, 
United Arab Emirates. 

Telephone: 335362 
Trios: 22266MASRAF AH 

Abu Dhabi. Arman, A1 Ain, Alexandria-. Bahrain/Caino.DibbJ. Dubai. Fuidr^Kbartouro, 
Kbor Kalian, IxjndoaMust^Mitn^ Pans. RjrtSakl, Port Sih-i^n. ^.tiKbaimah^Shaqah.Tiiriis. 

• rasfaingK2iD.C. AbuDfaabiJprfrnaiiondBanklnc CADIBJ. a wholly-owned subkdhgy. 
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Like most Gulf states, the. 
UAE is expected to show a 
marked upturn in economic 
activity during 19817‘As itl1 
the past this will be^een in 
ad expansion .of. industrial 
contracting”and; The . adding 
of what are now. almost, the 
finishing touches ‘ to. the 
federation’s'installations and’ 

services. 

.Wfaatris: likely.ito make 
this "growth year -different 
from" ■ previous ones-, is the 
mature of the.' government 
officials. . controlling, it., 
Proper financial planning is 
the strategy of the day in 
cqqtrast to the stop-go atti¬ 
tude of the past .which has 
resulted in some expensive 
white elephants. . . 

Some federal officials’ are 
disarmingly frank abbot-the 
fact that the governmental 
system has yCt to acqture:the 
necessary skills to carry out 
the task with the finesse they 
would like. But they- are 
relieved -that the -growing 
federal government role has 
at least enabled the ’plan¬ 
ning of . key sectors, of .the 
economy to be conceived 
with the .emirates as a whole 
in mind. ’ Rivalries remain, 
but such mistakes. • as .the 
duplication of- industrial 
facilities, leading to emirates 
competing against each other• 
unnecessarily, are not likely 
to be repeated. 

The performance . of rhe 
economy, is likely, to. be a$i 
important sector in ‘ the 
federal' Governments five- 
year plan -to be -published hi 
June. Oil - fires the .UAE’s 
revenues and is likely, to do 
so for some years: but indus¬ 
trial diversification is much 
in the minds of the. Mini soy 
of Planning which already 
has its. eyes 30 to 45 years 
Forward, when the existing 
reserves run o.ut (.at present 
production levels). 

The fiveyear .plan will 
derail-the federation's objec¬ 

tives on diversification. It. 
is aiso expected to call for 
the creation of new specialist 

■State banks; covering-the 
funding of industry, agricul- 

. ture pnd real estate which - 
may be operating before the 
end of the year. Last 
December, the UAE Cur¬ 
rency Board was transformed 
into a new .Centra! Bank 
after, two and a half years 
of "discussion :berween the 
emirates. . On paper _ it is 
quite .a. step forward in the 
continuing integration of the 
seven members. • - 

The Central Bank retains 
’ the currency issue role and 
will supervise and xegulate 
-banks and banking practices 
through the federation. . If 
will also rake on a growing 
role as financial adviser to 
the Government. 

‘Ah important change in 
jhe .operation of the. hank 
over the previous Currency 
Board - is that it lias been 
guaranteed a share of 
government income. The 
Government ' will make a 
permanent deposit with the 
baak of S2.000m within two 
years which will keep rising 
at 30 per cent a year until 
’it reaches 54,000m. Addi¬ 
tional requirements foe the 
needs of the economy are 
also guaranteed by the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Although it has not been 
published as part of the Cen¬ 
tral Bank’s stated sources of 
finance, there is an. under¬ 
standing that.Abu Dhabi and 
Dubai will., transfer to the 
federal budget 50‘ per cent 
of their net oil revenue 
earnings. This would then be 
deposited in foreign ex¬ 
change with the Central 
Bank which would credit 
the federal Government in 
UAE dirhams. . 

Like many' of.the steps in 
integration, this 1$ much in 
the nature of an aspiration 
rather than a. specific prom¬ 
ise. Some oil -revenues, will 

certainly reach the Central 
Bank from Abu Dhabi and 
Dubai but whether they will 
reach the level of 50 per 
cent of oet-earnings-remains 
to be seen. 

Last year total oil receipts 
of the country amounted to 
between $l8,000m and 
519,000m. The country's 
total imports account was 
$8,50010, leaving a trade 
surplus of. about SIQJHXhn. 
There-are a large number 
of capital outflows because 
of the'large expatriate com¬ 
munity wHich sends remit¬ 
tances to its various homes 
and the Open economy which 
allows free speculation on 
overseas markets. 

■ Taking these into account, 
the federation’s overall In¬ 
vest able surplus last year, 
after capital outflows, expen 
diture commitments, and 
such items as foreign aid, 
was probably in the region of 
$4.500m. 

. This year oil prices will 
rise internationally* but pro¬ 
duction within the UAE will 
fall slightly and imports will 
continue' to grow substan¬ 
tially.' Defence expenditure 
and spending on large.indus¬ 
trial schemes is'also expec¬ 
ted to rise. 

The level of oil revenues -is 
expected to .be about the 
same as last year, resulting 
in a small fall in the overall 
surplus, perhaps to below 
the S4,000m mark. 

For the foreseeable future, 
the only fluctuating factor in 
the UAE’s trade profile is 
likely to be imports which 
will continue to increase 
with a rapidity and value 
which could be tolerated 
only by an oil-producing 
nation of some considerable 
wealth. 

The movement of inflation 
within the economy is ex¬ 
tremely difficult to chart 
efficiently, since there are 
no price indices on which 

calculations may he based 
The annual rate of inflatior 
is provisionally estimated tr 
have ■ been between 23' ant 
30 per cent between 197; 
and 1977; falling to 15 of y 
per cent in 1&7« and 1979. 

In 1980 there was a 
towards the 20 per cen 
marie, fuelled.bv rising con 
struction costs,'high rent* 
pnees in Abu Dhabi when 
office- space remains at j 
premium, _ the inflarionan 
effect of imports and risim 
government expenditure. 

But overall there is a grow 
log awareness oT ' 
for controls on 
Total bank credit in the pas 
vear has fallen below' the 
level of inflation, rising b, 
12$ per cent Total govern 
meat spending last year wa¬ 
rn tbe region of 38,000b 
dirhams, compared . with 
29,000m dirhams in - t9?q 
and 26,000m dirhams in 1978 
Hus increased level of 
oenditure does reflect a 
large number of considerable 
capital projects. In essence, 
the ■ federal authorities are 
aware of the. need for effici¬ 
ent spending ana fee] that 
they are- worldng more effec¬ 
tively than in previoiis years. 

Business confidence ' re- 
mains excellent but for the 
one usual caveat which 
affects all of the Middle 
East: will external inflii- 
ences interfere with the UAE 
politically ? 

The confidence of the local 
population in the UAE is 
buoyant. Despite.the attrac¬ 
tions of such areas as the 
Eurodollar market for invet. 
tors in recent rimes, caoitai 
outflows from the UAE have 
proved much less than was 
expected, and certainly well 
below the rate of demand for 
supposedly safer Western 
markets which has been 
notqd in other Gulf states. 

David Hewson 

No major changes expected in the direction 

of the federal Government 
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Unloading cargoes in Dubai Creek. 

continued from page I 

If these estimates arfe cor¬ 
rect, and ' judguog by the 
sensitivity with which the 

issue is being bandied by the 
Government, the number of 
UAE' nationals who- take a 
dominant part in-, running 
their country's industry, eco¬ 
nomy and civil' service most 
be. very few. 

The experience oE anyone 
dealing with, these sectors 
would suggest that this is 
correct. The ler»e-scale ini- 
migration which, by now has 
pushed the federation's pop¬ 
ulation over the million 
mark is by no means acci¬ 
dental. 

The vast influx of workers 
—mainly from other Arab 

istan—was necessary if the 
federation’s schemes of 
buikling adequate roads, an 
active industrial sector, and 
a thriving financial com¬ 
munity, were to succeed. The 
difficulty has been that the 
flow of immigration has 
been self-perpetuating. The 
more workers were needed 
for construction work, the 
more bousing and medical 
facilities needed to be built 
—hence the need for more 
construction workers. 

The problems of such a 
large immigrant population 
are not political, and it is 
hard to believe they ever 
will he. Most of the workers 
concerned view their stay in 
the UA-E as a temporary 

one in which. they will 
attempt to remit as niucb 
money as possible to their 
homes. Those who fall foul 
of- the law are swiftly 
deported. 

Rather from the UAE 
nationals’ point of view, the 
threat is a. cultural one. Ir 
is a question of a feeling of 
being swamped by another 
race, a vague, proposition, 
apparently, for all but those 
wbo experience it. 

. Certainly some of the 
trappings .of .Western life 
have been contained; alco¬ 
hol is no longer available in 
restaurants outside hotels 
and iriebt dub acts are 
monitored to make sure they 
are not too risque. 

The initial response bas 
been to introduce new regu- 
MUUm YYIMLIl IKIVe UCCil 

blatantly discriminatory 
when enforced. The regula¬ 
tions stated that no immi¬ 
grant could change jobs with¬ 
out first leaving the country 
for a year. They have been 
enforced only in the case of 
the poorer immigrants from 
India and Pakistan ; no Euro¬ 
peans can recall having any 
difficulty in changing jobs 
and staying in the country. 

But there are signs that 
the Government will tighten 
up further on the. question, 
of immigration 'and that the 
subject will be mentioned 
with some force when the 
federation’s first five-yeah 
plan is published later this 
year. Any blue-collar worker 

harbouring a desire to make 
the UAE a permanent home 
is likely to find that the plan 
makes dear the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy of sending 
home most immigrants as 
soon as the need ftxr their 
labour is expended. 

Another issue causing, con¬ 
cern for the Government is 
the nature of the educated 
young UAE national, one of 
a new breed who has been 
brought up alongside West¬ 
ern ideas of democracy. 
Elder politicians are visibly 
worried by ■ developments 
among the young, notably in 
Sharjah. A magazine pub¬ 
lished l*2re, Al Azmina al- 
Arabia, has been something 
of a clarion, calling for 
wholescale political integra¬ 
tion of the emirates and the 

system to supersede the 
ancient majlis whereby each 
ruler holds a regular court 
accountable to his people. 

The demands, in Western 
terms, are far from revolu¬ 
tionary and are accompanied 
by a genuine respect for 
some of the present leader¬ 
ship’s achievements. Yet 
Al Azmina has seen itsdf 
banned temporarily under a 
new and stricter press Jaw, 
and a number of professors 
at the Al Ayn university 
have been dismissed for ex¬ 
pressing views judged to be 
too liberal. 

The instability of the 
region surrounding the UAE 
may go part way to explain¬ 

ing such measures, but there 
are many who feel that the 
Government has over-reacted 
in a way which it will feel 
necessary to retract at some 
stage. 

The advisory national par 
iiamem. the Federal National 
Council, has attempted to 
take some kind of a lead, 
calling for a permanent con¬ 
stitution, legislative powers 
For itself and the abolition of 
internal borders. But its da 
mands have not been met 
and, even if they were, ritt 
young radical groupies 
argues, the FNC merely ewi- 
sists, for the moment, or 
appointees. 

Such murmuriags are qmet 
and distant, but are nnt 
likely to go away. Though 
nn rlnMilc uor hpftl 

made available of the con¬ 
stitution which will come 
into force when the present 
one runs out later this year, 
few expect any major 
changes in the direction of 
the federal Government. 

The UAE tends to attract 
the same kind of comment as 
the British broadcasting sys¬ 
tem : people are nor quite 
sure how it works but they 
know tbet it doss. All that 
can really blight rhe picture 
for this remarkable federa¬ 
tion is the vast and ankno'.vn 
caveat hanging over any 
country, no matter htwr 
stable it appears, which u 
caught up in the tangled web 
of causes and emotioos which 
makes up the Middle East of 
today. 

Telecommunications .. 1. ■ iu\. --A. 
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Using the most modem techniques, Emirtel has expanded its telecommunications network and increased its 
services and facilities to keep pace with the rapid growth and the sophisticated requirements of the business 

community and people of the United Arab Emirates. 

Facilities and services provided by Emirtel indude: 

* A nationwide network of telephone and telex 
exchanges interconnected by coaxial cable and 
microwave links. 

* Three satellite earth stations, providing global 
coverage. 

* Direct dialling be tween all exchanges in the UAE. 

* Telephone service with over 170 countries and 
international direct dialling to 32 worldwide ' 
destinations. 

* Computerised telex exchanges switching telex 
calls to more than 160 countries. 

* Worldwide and internal telegram services. 
* Telex Bureau facilities. 

* International liveTVreception and transmission • 
by satellite. 

* Leased channels for telephone, teleprinter and a 
data communications. 

* Switched leased private telex networks. 

* Facsimile transmission. 

* Private branch exchanges from 20 to 1,000 lines, 
in a variety of makes both fully electronic and e 

crossbar. 
* Call makers (autodiallers). 
* Telephone answering machines. 

* Inter communication telephones. 

* Telephones with pushbuttons and optional 
locks. ( 

* Loudspeaking (handsfree) telephones, - 

* Keyphone switching systems. . 
* Data services and modems, 

New services being provided include: 
* Public Mobile Automatic Telephone Service 

(Car radio telephones) ... 
* Payphones (public call offices) 
* Ship-to-shore communications. 

For the above and many more services 

EMIRTEL 

Head Office: P.O. Box 3838, Sogex Building^ 
Sh. Khalifa Street, Abu Dhabi. 
Telephone 325444 Telex 22135 EM 

* Your Service is our Business \ 
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let DUTCO’s resources 

mg, 

Independently and in joint ventures, ■ 
■-.. - DUTCO has undertaken projects in the 

'■'■. .UAE, and other Middle East countries, for ■ 
Heads of State, Governments and 
commercial organisations. Further projects 

^ in the Middle and Far East are currently 
jg* | under active development 

The Groups diverse’interests.inducfe:- 

ir Dutcon. Dutco Construction 
£ Company (Private) Limited 

A‘~ Undertakes a wide variety of civil engineering 
and building projects, both large and small. 

. i Dutco Earthworks and Dredging 
^ A specialist organisation, holding an extensive 

> . range of modern plant and equipment, able 
y to undertake dredging reclamation and 

quarrying works. 

MJAC.Mina JebelAIf Construction 
Company (Private) Limited 
Formed by DUTCO, Balfour Beatty 
Construction (UK) and Stevin Construction 
(ME)Handles large-scale civil-engineering 

. projects such as the construction of the quay 
walls at Jebei Ali Harbour. 

Gulf Cobla (Private) Limited 
Formed by DUTCO and Cobla for dredging 
and reclamation. Main contractor at Jebei Afi 
Harbour for the excavation and dredging of 
120,000,000 m3. 

Dutco Pauling (Private) Limited 
Formed by DUTCO and Pauling (Middle 
East) Limited,to providetheadministrative 
services and plant required for major cross¬ 
desert highways, jarge scale earth-moving,. 
open-cast and other m ining related activities. 

Jebei Ali and Hatta Fort Hotels facilities. Both are owned, built and managed 
The Jebei Ali, a luxury 300 bedroom hotel, by DUTCO. Both open on February 28th, 
jusrt 35 Kmfrom Dubai, and theH^aFort - The DUTCO Group of Companies 

diems. 

7- TO: The Dutco Group, London Representative Gfike^J 
BennetHouse, 54 St James Street, London SW1A1JT g 

£ Please forward further information on: . » 
/ construction/dredgingD | j hotels□ general tradingQ fti'c/:k(xesfls require^ | 

J Name---—--—-j 

/Company---:-:- 

Address------ 

/-:-—--- 

, ^ ’ J Position------ 

/Tfie Dutco Group of Companies, 
Head Office, P.O. Box 233, Dubai, United Arab Emirates, 

m j -Tel: 660311.Telex: DTCO EM 45491 

DUBAI * ABU DHABI • AMMAN .-JAKARTA - LONDON 
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ofthe Middle East 
AMember of The Hongkong Bank Group 

u- 

Offices in 

Bahrain * Djibouti • India * Jordan • Lebanon • Oman • Qatar 

Switzerland ■ United Arab Emirates • Yemen Arab Republic 

Other Group Interests in theMiddleEast 

The Cyprus Popular Bank Ltd 
The British Bank of the Lebanon sax. 

The Saudi British Bank 
B anque Internationale Arabe de Tnnisie 
Middle E ast Finance Company Ltd 

D ubai-A buDhab i-Ras alKhaimah 

Wardley Investment Services Ltd 
Wardley Middle East Ltd 

Dubai 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
Oflshore Banking Umi-Bahrain 

Head Office 

1 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong 
Telephone: 5-2677-111 Telex: 73201 

InLondon 

Falcon House, Cuizon Street, London W1Y 8AA 
Telephone: 01-493 8331Telex: 27544 
195 Brompton Road, London SW31LZ 
Telephone: 01-5810321/4 Telex: 8953821 

TRADE ...the inexhaustible 
energy source 

Many centuries before tbe oil began to gush 
from the desert sand and beneath.the waters 
of the Gulf, thriving trading communities 
helped to forge the finks of commerce 
between the Eastern snd. the Western worlds* 

Today the chain is stronger than ever. 
No longer carrying silks and spices, now 
great ships berth in extensive docks with 
ultra modem facilities to unload cars and 
electronic equipment, machinery and raw 
materials. 

Workshops, stores and showrooms in keen 
competition serve the consumer needs of a. 
population which has grown ten-fold in a 
lew years. 

At the centre of this activity stand great 
trading companies such as Al-Futtaim 
whose traditional experience blends with 
professional management expertise to turn 
the wheels of trade not just today, but for 
tomorrow because. 

cWe believe in the future 
.'x 

GROUP OF COMPANIES 
HeadOffecsld:22*I0VTO P-O.E. •» 152 D-jfci:-UASJ 

Cafcie: AL-FUTTAIM Telex: 454«eM 

Distributors in the U.AE for 

TOYOTA HONDA CHRYSLER HI NO YANMAR 
SANYO NAUONAL TOSHIBA SIERRA ZOPPAS 
SEIKO TIMEX RAYMOND WEILL 

6 MASCO/802/80. 
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Flow of new revenue for Sharjah 
Tbe UAE oil industry is in 
an exciting period of. growth 
with Aba Dhabi opening the 
door to new companies in a 
bid to step up its exploration 
drive, hi 1980 there was good 
news for tbe tiny emirate of 
Sharjah, long considered to 
be financially the. “sick 
man ” of the emirates, when 
the United States oil com¬ 
pany Amoco forecast an 
eventual flaw of 80,000 
barrels a day from an 
onshore .discovery. In Dubai, 
a steady output of 354,000 
barrels was maintained. 

With the interruption to 
output in the northern Gulf 
brought about by the Xran- 
Iraq war the UAE is now 
the- Middle East’s third big¬ 
gest producer, after Saudi 
Arabia and Libya. From Jan¬ 
uary 1, 1981 production 
levels for the three produc¬ 
ing emirates were Abu 

laibi at 1,193,000 barrels a 
day; Dubai at 354,000 barrels 
and Sharjah at 9,000 barrels 
from tbe declining Mubarak 
field near the disputed 
island- of Abu' Musa which 
has recently been fortified 
ly Iran. Based only on 

official selling prices—and 
Dubai and Sharjah sell ■' at 
spot prices—revenue in 1981 
could be expected to exceed 
£21,000m. 

Considerable capacity in 
Abu Dhabi’s fields has been 
“locked in" for conserva¬ 
tion reasons. By contrast with 
the January Abu Dhabi 
allowable production figure 
of 1,195,000 barrels a day in 
August the figure was 
1,275,000 and before that 
1,355,000. Manaa Bin-Said al 
Qtaibah, Petroleum and 
Mineral Resources Minister, 
says tbe.cuts are for technic¬ 
al reasons and to preserve oil 
for future generations. There 
has been some concern over 
tbe‘state of tbe' reservoirs. 
Despite this an extra 50,000 
barrels a day was permitted 

on a temporary basis for the 
benefit of France, to help to 
compensate for' ' losses 
brought abput- by the Gulf 
war. • - 

Abu Dhabi has remained 
a moderate-on oil pricing 
and at tbe Opec meeting in 
Bali, -Mr Otaibah argued for 
a pause until the summer 
before' any price rise. But 
Dubai and Sharjah follow 
their own pricing policies 
since oil policy is still con¬ 
sidered a matter for indivi¬ 
dual emirdte governments. 

In the autumn, in what 
bankers considered a re¬ 
markable deal, Sharjah pro¬ 
posed to sell forward, for 
isSm in loans from a group 
of banks, its entire remain¬ 
ing expected production 
from the Mubarak field. A 
buyer was easily found in a 
subsidiaryof- Guiness 'Peat 
but the deal.fell apart be-- 

' cause of concern about 'Aba' 
Musa becoming a bargaining 
pawn in the Gulf war since 
Iraq has demanded its return 
to Arab sovereignty. 

By late 1981, however, 
considerable extra capacity 
will come on stream in Abu 
Dhabi, changing die picture 
considerably. Initial output 
of 300,000 barrels a day will' 
come from the Upper Zakum 
oil field off snore, rising 
eventually to 500,000 barrels. 
Mr Otaibahsays the cost , of 
bringing this capacity into 
operation has risen to 
£2,5G0m, which is well above 
the original estimate. 

Upper Zalarm has been 
handled by the state-owned 
Abu Dhabi National Oil Com¬ 
pany (ADNOC) with only 
the Japanese' consortium 
Jodco, a partner in tbe long¬ 
standing offshore concession- 
held by ADMA-Opco, taking 
an equity stake of 12 per 
cent. ADNOC engaged as its 
operator for the field, on a 
fee basis, the French Com- 

pagnie Franeaise Petioles 
(CF!P-Total) and as a result 
of aggressive biddings by 
French companies much of 
the contracting work went 
their. way. ADMA-Opco, in 
which British Petroleum is a 
shareholder, is majority con¬ 
trolled by ADNOC but the 
state company has tradition¬ 
ally had less of a say ia 
policy than in tbe sewer 
oilfield ventures . such as 
Upper Zakum. 

On shore the Abu Dhabi 
Company for Onshore Petro¬ 
leum Operations, known as 
ADCO, groups BP, Shell, 
CFP-Total Exxon and Mobil 
and the Gulbenkian interest 
Partex in partnership with 
ADNOC. ADCO has come 
under considerable pressure 
to bolster exploration and 
has registered two recent 

-field -discoveries in the 
southern part for Abu Dhabi 
and plans 'four evaluation 
wells. <' 

The commitment by ADCO 
has, however, not impressed 
Mr Otaibah who continues 
to say that unless ADCO and 
ADMA-Opco make more 
effort -what remains of their 
concessions wiH be taken 
away. By October, 1980, the 
Abu Dhabi authorities clearly 
felt k was tune to act. Tbe 
first of three concession 
awards was announced and 
a further seven are pending. 

These are the first explora¬ 
tion concessions granted by 
Abu Dhabi since the early 
1970s. Amoco is a conces¬ 
sionaire as is a group led by 
Sceptre Resources of Canada, 
the last award was to a 
United States-United King¬ 
dom consortium comprising 
Amerada Hess, . Occidental 
Petroleum and the British 
consortium Alpha OiL The 
pattern appears to have im¬ 
pressed the ADCO group be¬ 
cause both Mobil and Exxon 
have now separately told the 

government of their interest 
in exploration permits. 

The Government will have 
The satisfaction of seeing be¬ 
tween £330m and £4-16m in¬ 
vested in the next 10 years 
by the oil companies work¬ 
ing the new concessions. It 
has surprised some observers 
that the Government has 
decided against carrying out 
the exploration work through 
ADNOC and its subsidiaries 
since die company is cer¬ 
tainly financially in a posi¬ 
tion to carry out the work. 
The advantage of doing the 
work through, ADNOC has 
apparently been outweighed 
by the aim of keeping the 
UAE an open bouse to the 
international oil industry. 

ADNOC has intrigued tbe 
Aba Dhabi business com¬ 
munity by announcing huge 
spending plans over tbe next 
five years totalling more 
than £4,000m. Mahmoud 
Hamra Krouha, tbe general 
manager, said in January 
that ADNOC’s capital is to 
be raised from £22m at pre¬ 
sent to £S29m. This was to 
finance further oil and gas 
exploration and to increase 
the investment in down¬ 
stream industry. 

Mr Ian Irving, the First 
National Bank of Chicago’s 
Abu Dbabi general manager, 
who is chairman of the UAE 
Bankers’ Association, bas 
said that 1981 will be a good 
year for Abu Dhabi. “ Every¬ 
body connected with tbe oil 
industry—and that means 
most of the town in one way 
or another—will benefit.” 

High on ADNOC’s list of Srojerts is understood to be 
oubling the 120,000 bar¬ 

rels a day refinery at 
Ruways in tire west of the 
UAE which is due to be com¬ 
pleted in late 1981. This will 
cost in tbe region of £300m. 

Since January 1 oil pro¬ 
ducts in the UAE, apart 
from lube oil and aviation 

fuel, bave been distributed 
in the northern emirates by 
the Emirates Petroleum Cor¬ 
poration, a state-owned com¬ 
pany which nationalized 
filling stations operated by 
Sbell, BP and Caltex. A pos¬ 
sible merger between 
ADNOC’s refined products 
subsidiary, which operates 
only in Abu Dhabi, and the 
state company is being con¬ 
sidered. 

. Until Ruways comes on 
stream the UAE will con-, 
tmue to import 80 per cent 
of its refined products needs. 

In Dubai there have been 
some disappointments, par¬ 
ticularly with the failure of' 
Sedco of Houston to find 
oil in an onshore area at 
Jibel Aki. No official re¬ 
serves figure exists for 
Dubai’s offshore oil fields, 
but they are thought to be 
in late middle age. The 
latest companies to express 
interest in Dubai’s oil are 
Atlantic Richfield, which 
has signed a geophysical 
studies agreement, and the 
British National Oil Com¬ 
pany (BNOC) whose interest 
is as yet undefined. 

The announcement in 
December bya Amoco uE a 
field in Sharjah which may ' 
yield up to 80,000 barrels a 
day, raised something of an 
oil fever in tbe emirate 
which has a debt estimated 
at as much as £l,000m. 
Amoco is part of Standard 
Oil of the United Stares 
whose executive vice-presi¬ 
dent, Mr Frank C. Osmet, 
says the company is pre¬ 
pared to invest whatever it 
takes to bring the field nn 
stream. Although the field 
is small by Abu Dhabi stan¬ 
dards. it will make a useful 
contribution to Sharjah's 
revenue and could bring re¬ 
newed prosperity. 

John Whelan 
Middle East Economic 

Digest 
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Gas 

Leisurely pace of exploitation 
Low gas prices have been 
the reason for the leisurely 
pace at which the UAE haft 
proceeded yrifh the job of 
defining its gas fields. As 
the size of the reserves has 
become apparent some- offi¬ 
cial pronouncements have 
hinted at what.is to come. 
In December Dr Manaa-Bin- 
Said al-Otaiba, the Minister 
of Petroleum and Mineral 
Resources, said he was confi¬ 
dent drilling would “ confirm 
the UAE’s position as the 
possessor of the biggest gas 
reserves in the area ”. 

Neighbouring Qatar is also 
making optimistic forecasts 
about its northwest Dome 
field which is geologically 
related to Abu Dhabi’s most 
important gaa&earing struc¬ 
tures. 

The state-owned Abu 
Dhabi National Oil Company 
(Adnoc) has had some suc¬ 
cess with a deep drilling 
programme, and In 1979 
ound a large accumulation 

in the Khuff formation with 
a discovery well testing at 
80 million cu JFt a day of 
quality gas with a 90 per 
cent methane content. This 
well was at Umm Shaif, and 
another well dug in the 
Khuff formation in the 
Zakum field also yielded gas. 

On shore a well is being 
dug at Bab to test Khuff 
again with the target of 
22,000 ft of -hole. As an 
indication of Abu Dhabi's 
seriousness of purpose the 
Bab well is to be one of tbe 
deepest yet drilled in the 
Middle East. Drilling has- 
also revealed extensions to 
existing fields and a new 
formation known as Tha- 
mama C is particularly 
important. 

Abu Dhabi’s gas industry is 
aimed at recovering gas-pro¬ 
duced with crude oil to 
avoid flaring. Tbe burn pits 
are visible_ to every air 
traveller going to The Gulf. 
On shore the Abu Dbabi 
Gas Industries operation 
known as Gasco is expected 
on stream this year. Produc¬ 
tion levels are dependent on 
Abu Dhabi’s policy on crude 
oil production, but. design 
capacity would give 1,230,000 
tonnes a year of propane. 
1,410.000 tonnes a year of 
butane and 2,110,000 tonnes 
a year of gasoline. There 
will be some variation in the 
efficiency of Casco's plant, 
since the technology used 
ar Bu Hasa was dependent 
on some old equipment in¬ 
herited from a previous 
attempt at getting an on¬ 
shore gas gathering pro¬ 
gramme operational. 

Gasco groups Adnoc with 
Compagnie Francaise des 
Petroles (CFP-Total). Shell 
and the Gulbenkian interest 
Partex — BP Mobil and 
Exxon having declined to 
join in the investment. It 
has been considerably boos¬ 
ted by loan finance through 
the Abu Dhabi Investment 
Authority and may soon be 
in a position financially to 
consider expansion. The 
likely market for Adnoc’s 
share of Casco's production 
is Japan, where seven com¬ 
panies have been lined up 
as customers although nego¬ 
tiations are still going on.' 
The other shareholders will 
market their own and all 
have provided a share of 
management. 

Abu Dhabi’s long estab¬ 
lished gas. project is the off¬ 
shore based liquefied natural 
gas (LNG) scheme at Das 
Island. Here the Abu Dhabi 

. Gas Liquefaction Company 
{ADGLC) is engaged in The 
Gulfs only ing project-for its 
shareholders Adnoc, BP, 
CEP-Total, and the Japanese 
companies Mitsui and 
Bridgestone. The Das plant 
has from the^start produced 
at below design capacity of 
2,200,000 tonnes of Ing a 
year and 1,200,000 tonnes pi 
natural gas liquids. 

In 1980 Das was produc¬ 
ing at about 65 per cent of 
capacity because of problems 
with the plant’s storage 
tanks. These are to be re¬ 
placed under a $500m 
scheme for which Pullman 
Kellogg of tiie United States 
has been appointed project 

-manager to the Adnoc gas 
directorate. The question 
of alleged faults in the 
existing tanks is sub judice. 

ADGLC’s sole customer is 
the Japanese utility Tokyo 
Electric - Power. Company, 
and the shipping of. the. gas 
to Japan is now the respon¬ 
sibility of Abu Dhabi's 
Liquefied Gas Shipping Com¬ 
pany. This company has also 
been involved in litigation 
with a shipping company 
after bolts were discovered 
in the hold of the first gas 
carrier to travel from Das 
to Japan. 

To compound the trail of 
bad luck ADGLC has dis- 
coyes&i that bad weather, 
which occasionally, closes in 
on- Das, has led to delays in 
loading. It is possible that 
Adnoc will want to encour¬ 
age ADGLC to expand pos¬ 
sibly by investing in another 
train (gas production line!, 
but this will have to srwhit 
the completion of a gas 
gathering scheme scheduled 

■for lato 1981. 

Dr Otaiba has boosted 
ADGLC’s operating profits 
by securing from tile Japan¬ 
ese client an agreement 
indexing the price of the gas 
to Abu Dhabi's 39* API 
Murban crude. It replaced 
a much less favourable in¬ 
dexing agreement whereby 
the price was related to the 
average cost of landed crude 
oil in Japan. The formula 
agreed by Dr. Otaiba. who is 
ADGLC’s chairman, is based 
on a price parity with Mur¬ 
ban cost in freight (cif) to 
Japan on a. BTU (British 
Thermal Unit) equivalence 
basis. Dr Otaiba pleased the 
Japanese by accepting that 
the difference between oil 
and gas, on- an investment 
basis, argued against estab¬ 
lishing the equivalence on a 
freight on board (fob) price. 

The present excitement in. 
the UAE .gas industry, how¬ 
ever, concerns Adnoc's plans, 
for exploiting the .Themama 
C< strata. This project 
emerged during tbe. Muslim 
month of fasting (Ramadan) 
in 1980 when most com¬ 
panies’ business development 
managers were on leave— 
victims of a feeling in the 
UAE that during Ramadan 
business goes off the boil. 
Adnoc wants site work - to 
Start.in September and h is 
likely that the project 
-management of the 5300m 
scheme will go rn Fluor Cor¬ 
poration, although Lumorns 
Company of the United 
States is still in the race. 

.The Theroama - C project 
will help Adnoc to meet a- 
commitment: to supply 'gas to 
Dubai through a 100 km‘ 
pipeline for the Dubai alumi¬ 
nium smelter. One-quarter 
of the flow will go,to Dubai 
and the rest will be needed 
for domestic consumption at 
Abu Dhabi's power and 

water desalination complex 
at Umm al Nar island out¬ 
side the capital 

Tbe project management 
for tbe 100km. gas pipeline 
to Dubai is to be handled by 
the Dubai-based Gulf Re¬ 
sources Management .Cor¬ 
poration under liie direction 
of Mr Mike Thomas, former 
managing director of Taylor 
Woodrow International of 
tbe-United Kingdom. It is 
an example of improving co¬ 
operation between the emir¬ 
ates, since Dubai's smelter 
has a demand for gas which 
the Dubai oil fields may in 
the future find it difficult to 
satisfy. 

' In. Dubai die Jibel AJi 
fractionation plant built by 
McDermott-Hudson for the 
Dubai Natural Gas Company 

(Dugas) has been operating 
for just less than a year. Its 
total output is 260,000 tonnes 
a year of butane, 371,000 
tonnes a year of propane and 
270,000 tones a year of gaso¬ 
line. The dry gas remaining 
is supplied to the smelter 
while die other products are 
exported to Japan from the 
gas liquids loading facility 
at Jibel Ali. 

Dugas is a joint venture 
between the Dubai govern¬ 
ment and Sunningdale Oils 
of Canada. There has been 
discussion of a domestic grid 
for gas in Dubai, but this 
may be ruled out by the 
prospect of falling produc¬ 
tion off shore. 

All this could be resolved 
by use of the gas pipeline 
from Abu Dhabi. There is 

every sign that Adnoc is com¬ 
mitted to including such 
investment in its gas develop¬ 
ment programme. At Ruways 
dry gas is to be supplied to 
the fertilizer factory now 
being butlt. Tbe gas pipe 
which was laid in tbe course 
of the Gasco project would, 
if laid end to end, stretch 
from Abu Dhabi to Kuwait 
The future for an integrated 
gas grid looks better than 
ever, but depends on more 
political cooperation between-; 
the emirates. At various 
times in the recent past 
-Dubai has contemplated buy¬ 
ing gas from Oman and 
neighbouring Umm al 
Qaywayn, but only Abu 
Dhabi is really in a position 
to meet its requirements. 

J.W. 
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The way to look at the 
U. A.E. is through BCC 

* The Bank of Credit and Commerce Group row has 29 offices in 
the United Arab Emirates and 91 in the Middle East - afact 
which makes it particularly well-equipped to help with business 
dealings in this important area. The Group's capital fiinds stand 
at over USS225 million, and total assets exceed USS3.900 
million. It has offices in 41 countries. Speed, efficiency zndyour 
convenience are what count at BCC. Contact us at any of our 

• Middle East Offices, or at the following addresses: 

Regional office for tbe Middle East 

OUA.E.-Abu Dhabi, P.O. Box No. 2622 
Telephone: 321600Telex: 22290 BCCE EM 

Bank of Credit and Commerce 
I WTHPDMATTflKT A T ' uvjrxni mmv nn-in. im 
AIN 1 fiKl^SAl lviNAUiiViDUN iv?a .wx hluikjnl. m-m k». tu£& 

Pahr jin. Pan-AhL. h, Canuli. DMantf i. Egn*. Franx.GdhMt Gcnwr ■ fei. t IJuiq. Grind (‘avion. ‘ 

Il-.n*Kmc. hull.*.Iifiiinu. Iiun I'iuil Ja^aa,hziiLa. Kcna, Kmcj {Snuihi. Lrfcjjv.m. LiW.Li. LatcnJ'Wfr- 
Uiurtiip. Mitaui. Njp»u.<Jnuii.Rakrun.pjftmu.b^r.*hzlLr-1-jnrtl-.^rru 1 cone.Sri 
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Banking 

Step towards a common 
monetary policy 

Agriculture 

Scientific advance but 
at high cost 

'ne-awaited rransformz- 
tjhe United Arab 

Currency Board 
1-' Central Bank took 
a • December although 

cement was nine 
Sr than the forecast 
w 15 deadline. Abdel 
•atHsmar, the manag- 

' Zetor of the former 
' .'-g Board, a UAE 
: 5? born in Bahrain, 

■oointed governor but 
tjob of chairman of 
td of directors went, 

’r jrted, to the Chamber- 
: tf the Presidential 
.and cousin of the 

- Ur Shaikh Surour Bin 
• iid. Neither man 

: -Bial banking qualili- 

be face of it such 
junds parochial. Yet 

:-iablishment of the 
V Bank, promised since 

larks a milestone in 
, „cess of integration 
. :j the emirates. The 

:on has until now 
.hampered by- the 

' ■'of the Supreme Coun- 
' Rulers to endorse a 
•i monetary policy. It 

; irstood that the oil- 
:ng emirates, effec- 

1 vbu Dhabi and Dubai, 
‘lace half their oil 

: :s with the Central 

given the powers more effec¬ 
tively ro regulate the com¬ 
mercial banks since for the 
first time a minimum capital 
requirement of the cqmya- 
lent of £4.5m for commercial 
banks has been establisned. 

For the handful of banks 
which fail to meet this 
requirement there is a stipu¬ 
lation that 10 per cent of 
annual net profits must be 
put aside until the minimum 
is reached. 

The first bank to respond 
to these new criteria was 
the tiny Ras al Khaymah- 
based Bank of the_ Arab 
Coast, staned in 1975 with 
a capital of only £570,000. 
By the end of 1980 its 
balance sheet had grown, to 
only £6-9m and its foreign 
shareholders, including 
Credit Libanais of Beirut, 
appeared unwilling to con¬ 
tinue. 

may well turn out to 
iken agreement since 
ankers do not expect * 
ange in the way Abu J 

and Dubai funnel 
iil revenues into the 
tional banking system, 
portanc institutions in 
ndling of the UAE’s 
rplus are the Abu 
Investment Authority, 
1U Dhabi Investment 
□v, which is a mer- 
banking arm of the 
tv. the National Bank 
Dhabi which is often 
upon as a povernment 
in Abu Dhabi and 

tional Bank of Dubai, 
performs. a similar 

.n an Dubai, 
a lesser extent the 
al institutions m 
the ruling family has 

such as the Luxem- 
jased Bank of Credit 
inimerce International 
j are also important 
e Abu Dhabi Fund for 

-Economic Development 
its role not only as a 
:1 of foreign aid but 
; an exceutor for aid, 
uted by the _ Abu 
ruling family acting m 
n right.- 

Central Bank, how- 
is more than just a 
I of the emirate 
lments’ new commit- 
to unity. It has been 

In January, 1981 new m 
shareholders came forward ]j 
and the bank was recapita- 
lized at £11.5m. Interestingly j, 
this brought in, besides new jj 
UAE shareholders and a 
directors, including Khaluah e 
al Naboodah, the Dubai 
merchant, a number of pro- g 
mine nr Kuwaitis including a 
Mr Jawad Bukhanseen, the } 
owner of the Kuwait Holiday c 
Inn; I 

A more controversial c 
aspect of the Central Bank 1 
law is that commercial banks I 
will no longer be able to s 
lend to members of their \ 
board. They are also pro- > 
hibited from lending more i 
than 20 per cent of their 
deposits for real estate i 
financing- 

Most UAE banks say that : 
since the 1977 banking crisis, j 
when two banks closed, they 
have reduced considerably 
their real estate portfolios. - 
This has been helped by the 
creation of a real estate fund 
by the Government which 

■ has allowed the commercial 
banks to transfer certain bad 

I loans, made to nationals at 
[ the height of the boom. A 
; number of banks continue to 
. make useful revenue from 
t their real estate management 
1 departments and- the whole 
t issue of real estate finance 
r is clouded in a/ certain 
r amount of mystery, accord- 
a ing to a leading ■ estate 
t agent in Abu Dhabi. 
I, The shake out since 1977 
a has seen no reduction ih the 
n number of banks operating 

but some of the 52 conuner- 
i- cial banks are probably no 
a more than money shops. At 
e the tap the banking setter-is 
t- dominated by die big six ; 
n National Banx of Abu Dhabi, 

National Bank of Dubai, the bu 
Abu' ' Dhabi-based KihaUj so 
Commercial Bank, the Abu tin 
Dhabi-based Arab Bank for ya; 
Investment and Foreign 
Trade, BCCI and Union 
Bank of the Middle East. in. 
Other names .such 1 .as 
National Bank of Sharjah 
and the Dubai -Bank' have ^ 
also made steady progress. - 

International branches jfi 
have been, established by .the 
Bank of Oman, whiqh is « 
based in Dubai and. has no ^ 
connexion with the Sultanate. 
Bank of Oman is the' first 
Dubai bank to afomrx a li( 
licence to open an ottsnore , 
banking unit in Bahrain and S 
is already represented m . 
Bombay, and London 
has a finance company in M 
Hongkong. j Bi 

As banks with a' truly w 
international , Profile, w 
National Bank of Aou Dhabi .. 
and, the Abu Dhabi Invest¬ 
ment Company are ,estab- 
lished names. National Bank n 
of-Abu Dhabi had,1 in Decern- y 
ber 1980, balance sheeriotw- « 

r ings of more than $6,000m-— 
L a remarkable tribute to ..the p 
! efforts of its international tj 
1 division headed by Mr Clave h 
■ Smith' which has . been a 
i actively encouraged by { 
s Assad Assad, the bank’s £ 
r chief executive. National c 

Bank is in the process of c 
l opening an office in wash- v 
t ington.I^.and has.,had.a I 
s presence m London for ] 
j several years. A useful con- c 
r tributiouc to. group -earnings ( 
K is made by the bank’sEgyp- 
e tian- and- Sudan branches. • ^ 
r Banks such as Khalij.Com- ; 
e mercial are investing m on-. . 

line - computer systems to * 
it improve the service to their .. 
s customers.. . Mr David ; 
y Alexander, the '.general 
Iv manager, is proud of the 
s. .£830,000. which -Khalij has- 

invested- in ;^ts software. 
Id Each branch of the bank is 
b connected to a central com- 
ai purer and on presentation of 
!d a cheque' the customers 
at account can be read in- 
A standy. - • 
to The strongest base of the 
xn native commercial banks- in 
nr the UAE is trade finance, 
ile The branches of foreign 
ce banks which have set up in 
tin the UAE are also t» some 
-d- extent -in competition and 
ite the arrival of the Central 

Bank has led to fears that 
,77 wholly-owned foreign banks 
ie may -be restricted'in their 
ng activities. . ' 
er- A "bank such as First 
no National Bank of . Chicago 
At says, however, that its prime 
. is reason for being xn the UAE 

business in tfa e "UAE. This _fs 
so they do oat, compete in i 
die UAE bankers’ “back < 
yards”. 

The UAE’s attempt to 
establish an offshore bank- , 
ing enclave-toTuatch Bahrain 
has, however, met.with 
limited response. It isown i 
tlwt some Japanese insnni- ; 
tions now in Bahrain would 
like to move .to .Dubai or 
Abu Dhabi but the Central : 
Bank has to date shown no ; 
willingness to consider ex¬ 
panding the enclave; There 
are now only' four restricted 
licence banks in - the UAE 
(reduced from 12 m 1977} 
including: Banca Commer¬ 
cial e Italians, Banco Urquijo 
of Spain, American Express 
and Amsterdam' Rotterdam 
Bank. The departure in 1980 
was Bank of Nova Scotia 
which has decided to consoli¬ 
date in Bahrain. 

The representative office 
las proved a more popular 
vehicle for bankers although 
it limits them to acting as.a 
“post box” and listening 
post. The spread of represen¬ 
tative offices shows a sprink¬ 
ling of leading banks, indnd- 

[ ing Chemical Bank, Bank of 
America, Chase Manhattan, 

; Credit Suisse, Union Bank 
I of Switzerland, County Bank 
; of the United Kingdom, 
- Credit Lyonnais and Banqne 
i Nationale de Bans as well as 
r Banque Bruxelles Lambert 
- of Belgium and Den Norske 
s Credit Bank. 

Agriculture, Sor the pan fen 
years almost a novelty in- forestnr. TUe wiue ra ^ 

the UAE. Is agricultural _ ourpur rose 

reasonforbeilng^in theUAE 
is to 'serve its corporate 
foreign clients, when they do 

The motives of the inter- . 
national banks vary- Credit ] 
Suisse is doing a lot of work . 
with bullion and yer finds 
time-for a trade promotion 
role to help Swiss exporters. 
In Dubai, Belgium’* only 
banker in the emirates, Mr 
Hugo de' Clercq, is a travel¬ 
ling envoy to the ’"hole 
Gulf, indnding Iraq- Mr de 
Clercq also serves as his 
country*® honorary consul- 
general in Dubai, proving 
that in the UAE a banker 
may be required to issue 
visas as often as to give ad¬ 
vice on letters of credit.- 

Through the UAE Bankers 
Association the banking com¬ 
munity has . a channel of 
communication with the Cen-1 
tral Bank. Meetings are well 
attended, particularly as the 
bank uses the meetings to 
issue statements on new 
policy. With the equivalent 
of about T2,500m deposited 
in local banks at. the end of 

t 1980 there is plenty to look 
i after even if most of that 
i money is held by "the big 
! six commercial banks. 

J. w. 

years almost a novelty in- laresiry. a ^ — — 
dustry within the UAE, Is agriculniral Jgg 
Skelv to take on a new im- from p8<n ^ ASg 
noranre when the federal to 647m dirhams in 1978. 

■ The problems that such an amj a wide range of 
arid, mainly . vegetables. 

teasS’™" 
Abu Dhabi pioneered neyr same farmers, of proper 

agricultural techniques at the financial planning, 
desert oasisjrf Al-Ayn^Md Tq this, the 
has had notable su“es* J? federal Gove ram eta is » set 
pioneeru® up a marketing institute, 
ing and * under the control of the 
medium fit for horticulture. ^ AgricalOcre and 

vances have been wonx> . -Q-jrtnre for all domes- 
"hUe., K OTQ«±..Such 
been less satisfactory. blatant staae intervention m 

Even caking into account ^ade process seems 
the savings made by growing ^,3,^ incongruous in a state 
locally, the additional cost of w devoted to the etiucs oE 
the technology of some of enterprise, but its for- 
the early agricultural does ave a measure 
schemes still left the end ^ sex^ou^y the federal 
product more costly than its ^gnanent is starting to 
imported equivalent. regard agriculture. 

Al-Ayn xemains aprirate The reasons are as much 

! venture Abu r2i social as economic. The U'AE 
the rest of the federation s ^ ^le to be seK- 

l farming ventures now come iutBdaX ^ food produc- 
. under the superviskm <& the despite talk of the 

Ministry of Agriculrure and Deces^ts. fa?food security, 
; Fisheries. . tt is unlBtely to face supply 
j . Experiments earned out problems ^ long as it has 
t Jointly with .foreign finns ^nsideraWe assets to pay 
9 and universities have mane fa ^ inmorted goods, 

the best of the benefits ... 
which can be drawn from an What a concerted agriem- 

' annual rainfall which rarely rural programme offers tn« 
} rises above 100 millimetres Government is an ojppor- 
^ and frequently is much less, fmrfry to develop tramnonai 
s Soil and water surveys are industries in the poorer norr 
“ being carried out to estimate them emirates winch nave 

the level of the water table n0 reserves to provide 
y and whether more aquifers Aem -^ith instant wealth 
f are viable. The consmimon ^ Ae pas£> they have had 
*- of three dams, at Fujayrah, depend largely on bw 
e Ras al Khaymah and Dibha mit-K from. Abu Dhabi and 
le is under investigation. Drip . - 
? irrigation techniques which servants are mcreas- 

« 70 per cent have been ^ industries and 
fl developed. culture rasher than allow- 
? Farmers receive state sub- . nJ® aU-embracing sweep 
^ si dies which bring seeds wealth to dominate 

fertilizers down to S0jper « aspect o£ national life. 
” cent of cost pnee, and gran” Amcukure,'though a tiny 
“■ and loans for the Purchase Ag^ federation's eco- 
of of new machinery. Liv^ the only 
“Jj stock are treated free and wh«e UAE nationals 
eU the ministry m. have retained overall control 
he carry out certain, actmnes industry. " 
ra such as plouglting, crop . , , . 
ew spraying and ■ some mech- Sural depopulation is al- 
mt anical maintenance. most unknown, though mere 
*4 r-ncnlr has been a has been a serious faU m tiie 

increase in output number of fisbermen who, 
g tafte fa?e S a sKght rise through their 

bi? He^ret6!^^ StiSrion Ih 

W. 23^S”l9^th a fiShS Efftti 6?lfe to W2 to 

Fish m a Dubai niarlcet. 

The sea is an area in and a joint marine exercise 
which the emirates could has been undertaken with 
become self-sufficient. 

■^»*a**^*^“ Gulf. 

3,955 in 1978, 
production rose from 4U,9uu 
tons to 64,436 ions. 

The sea is one area in 
which the UAE could easily 
become self-sufficient; the 
dear waters of The <5ulr 
teem with life and remain 

.relatively unpolluted- by the 
heavy oil tanker ^traffic 
which traverse them daily. 

Modernization is again a 
key part in the Govern¬ 
ment’s strategy. New fishing 
methods and equipment have 

Both farmers and fisher¬ 
men are keen to adopt any 
new methods which give 
them proved benefits. .Any 
who feel that the ministry 
has been slow on equipment 
deliveries do not hesitate in 
complaining over the minis¬ 
try’s heads to rbeir Ruler at 
his’ majlis. The habits which 
are bard to break are those 
concerning education. While 
new machinery is welcome, 
new ideas about agricultural 
colleges have proved less 
popular. 

A fully-developed agricul¬ 
tural sector would mean ' a 
smaller workforce of highly 
skilled technicians. But the- 
wages for those who receive 
a good education are lower in 
agriculture than in other sec¬ 
tors. The number of agricul¬ 
tural graduates employed by 
the ministry has fallen over 
the years. While the poten¬ 
tial in -fishing, horticulture, 
and animal husbandry is 
promising, the sector remains 
a tiny part of the federation’s 
-economic Life and will anx¬ 
iously await this year’s bud¬ 
get and five-year plan to see 
if its promised new import¬ 
ance materializes. 

David Hewson 

McDermott Companies in the U.A.E. 
Natural gas lying offshore how has direct connections in Dubai industrial plants. 
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Heavy industry 

Little hope of finding 
home markets 

Mr'Humaid al-Drai, Dubai's something in the region of the plant. The Government At Umra al Nar island bet- joint venture partner will 
chief of protocol at the £21,000. a head in 1981 has since, appointed: an ween the city and the main- needed. Talks have tak 
RuJer’s office, is categorical based on a notional division advisory board of prominent land is a power and desalina- place with the Indian Gc‘* 
on the future of industrial- of the population into the international -bankers and tion complex, which also eminent recently aithouV 

A container ship at Jibel All port. Above right: liquid aluminium being bandied at the Dubai smelter. 

ization in the emirates. “In estimate ior oil income. businessmen to the Dubai bouses a refinery and gas- they have been trying 
25 years Dubai will have re- In Dubai a brkve attempt Aluminium Authority- which bottling plant. reach agreement since *" 
turned to the sand ", he^says, has been made to establish has the job of giving the xn the west of the Abu Petrochemicals are alsSw 
It is characteristic or the Jibel Ali as the Rotterdam Ruler independent advice on Dhabi emirate is the indus- under consideration but 
frefrthinking atmosphere in Df The Gulf. Hie Jibel Ali policy- trial 20ne of Ruways—the view expressed at ADNCSSf; ‘ 
the emirates that such views port Authority has made a -It is hard to escape the UAE’s counterpart to Saudi « ***« the investme^g 
m’e permitted to coexist: with hold marketing.drive which feeling , that Jibel AJi was Arabia’s Jubayl and Qatar’s f.Junate is not ripe. Mor 
*e conventional wisdom has- attracted a number of borD> or at least conceived!, xjmm Said. ADNOC which llkeJy 15 an extension of th • ' -nn 
ttat the foresight of Shaikh regular container. line users, during the boom of .the 1970s acts as a development author- natural gas liquids project rrX\ 
Rashid, the Ruler of Dubai, Hie industries themselves *hea expectations were dif- jty for Ruwavs has as a especially if efforts to inda 

myressed in the an*«- gre dwarfed by the massive ferent. The dry dock is an base project a gas process- Reprice of gas to crude oi 
tious 66-berth Jibel All mdus- £630,000 aluminium smelter even more poignant reminder ^ ^beme capable after by °P«C we successful, 
trial port and the dry dock, which has stfflto reach full o£ *** days when ships start_up this vear of supply- Ruways suffers from* 
capable of handling very capacity, but in 1980 was %ueue* r° unload at Dubai ing dry „s to industry at “expatriate fever”, chronic,*■?’ krab 
large crude earners—so making a little over. 1,000 Completed since 1579 and Ruways. The first reripienr absenteeism caused by its h 
huge that they have yet to rons metal a said srnce to be “on the is ,iJcejy ro ^ an ^n^onja remote location and tie lack ,|-n* 

- Yet Dubai Aluminium <rf finding an opera- and phmt being bui]t of adequate family facilities- * wr? 

Mr abDrais argument also pubal)wWch sells on to the fay Japanese contractors Unlike lanbu in Saudi : T,a[ 
challenges the assumption wld marker, rather like a °?i anniversary of its com- (Chiyoda and Mitsubishi) Arabia, there has been hale ' . .. 
that Dubai's preeminence in gold mineil £*0? for a *** venture esrab- attempt so far to provide : 
Hie Gulf as a trading-centre ctKtiehowJ irrelevant tntiw? Papers, said to be drafted. Ilshed by ADNOC and Com- exemplary accommodation wh 
is founded on the natural DuSri award“g the management pa?n “e Francaise des Pet- fur the workforce. It is com- ; 
talents of its merchant elite. propej. While it is true 5.°^a^t l° ^Jr West Coimtry j (CFP-To'tal). raoa for contract workers m - n gS 
“ No”, he says, - before oil Sm^ubalhks stiSuWd £v H* ^]el 9T°“p- Mr John * u - , return home before che «* . ;. -Z 
our wealth was the result of the arowth' of^ mSS rf w,«an?,,» Bley's represen- The French, it is widely of their terms. The Ruwayt- - - -ioE 
gold. Without either Dubai *■&*• “Dubai, said early believed, are putting in equity weekend, when the betm 
will be nothing". It is per- ISium and ias? n^nth tha.t he exPected «™ngtfaen their chances paid escape to Abu Dhabifm 
haps encouraging that the m5ri*^esaSiSS ^ter ro « »KBina to take place soon, of having favoured natron a break, often lasts fros 

i_ proviires oesaunaiea warer ro t_ aw,, nwaw. n^ncn-»l sraruc over ennfrarr rruHo nil Thjircda^ „nnl c.mil,- 

m 

from the'fable about the °*ned Abu Dhabi National market in the UAE despite al-Drai. He is conscious o 
emperor who walked with- SSP^fflriSSedhMnS P11-Comp“yvf^DN°C), and attempts to f os re r agriculture the emirates’ over-depend 
out his dothes. V is easy to believe that the “d most of the production ence on expatriates and feel 

Indeed with a nonunion '«S2“h« tbouSbt ^11 have to be exported to they have .imported. value 
P?Pu'at^on uuoai nas recovered trom out an industrial strategy, the Indian sub-continent or which the UAE could wel 

llsn D‘rpr»^ at 8 of had! pubbaty• sor-'. The journey out of the city the Far East. The other pro- do without. These, he says;;1..; ir. . ,;nri 
1’rH’Snn ■ 9°vernment along Airport Road passes ject under construction is a are the values of the BBC. 

ar® lonr^n Duba.,s decision to cancel through well-planned areas refinery scheduled for com- television “soap operas'■f:K:r". i7tr 
*3ndhcs metal offtake agreements of showrooms and ware- pletion in 1981 by the Italian which- are screened •, mih 

Tor-a country the size -or reached some years ago houses. Since 1576 when engineering com nan v Snam- Duhai’x mlnur rplprism. 
DUBAI BANK LIMITS), P O. BOX 2545. DUBAI. UNITED ARAB SA1BATES, CABLE: DUBAtBAMC 

TELEX:DB4SASC. TS£PMONE:22T201.(5Sni^ 
284191 (SDnas) 

years ago houses. Since 1976 when engineering company Suam- Dubai’s colour televiaoi 

AUTHORISED AND ISSUED CAPITAL • Dh. 75.900,000 
GENERAL RESERVE Dh. 55.000.000 

Scotland or the state of (.before, die rise in world Shaikh Zayed. the Ruler, ord- progetd. 
Maine. _This means that the. ahumnium prices) with ered all workshops and work ADNOC’s plans for the 

?uch of South wire and Alcan "UK. camps to relocate outside the Ruways industrial park in- 
a home market for .industry As part of this .move Dubai city centre a light, industrial elude the Dossibilitv of a 

ariEffaSSS *n-°°u?icef buyi“S z°ne h¥ b«“ emerging on minerals processing mdusny* 
capita income—likely to he minority foreign interests m the mainland at Mussafafa. probably steel, although a 

English language -i»*U:i» muc 

ADNOC’s plans for the pr amine. “Yes” be adds-Tbon^ • :n ib< 
iways industrial park in- “ and they all drink far t« u .. . 
ixde the possibility of a much beer". 
inerals processing industry. _ . tth. i 'co: 
obably steel, although a JOiin Wneiaiadi^oirred 

ami complete 
4u - tJz4*Uf te/utioe 

>r.Hr. Hi, 

Light industry 
■Ti r-ij—j,, 

•«.irijn.:rc t| 
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Duplication of projects 
hinders progress 

mm 

Sadiyat Island, a few 
minutes bv boat from Abu 
Dhabi’s main port of Mina 
Zayed which was once re¬ 
membered for its experi¬ 
mental agriculture station, is 
now home for a pioneering 
venture, manufacturing drill¬ 
ing chemicals and liquids. 

The Abn Dhabi Drilling 
Chemicals Company which is 
a joint venture between the 
stare-owned Abu Dhabi 
National Oil Company 
f ADNOC) and NL Industries 
from the United States has 
been able to achieve success 
because of its powerful back¬ 
ing from ADNOC, access to 
finance through a syndica¬ 
tion bandied by the National 
Bank of Abu Dhabi and ex¬ 
pert foreign management. Its 
neighbours on Sadiyat are to 
include a ship repair yard 
and road bridges are shortly 
to be installed to the main¬ 
land. 

might have tried to install 
such facilities first.’ 

The hardships, surprisingly, 
are not considered the main 
drawback for light industry 
in the UAE. The smallness 
of the domestic market and 
rhe duplication of sonnd 
projects are the big hind¬ 
rances. Gulf Pipe i$ a good 
example of this. On the next 
site at Mussafah is a com¬ 
pering factory. Cord Abu 
Dhabi, which also plans to 
make pipes. The lack of any 
adequate industrial licensing 
system has led to un¬ 
necessary duplication. 

cigarettes, animal feeds, 
s°aps and plastic products. 

GIC has come under fairly 
concerted attack from local 
businessmen who feel the 
Government should keep its 
nose out of the private 
sector and concentrate on 
industrial projects of 550m 
and more through the 
national oil com parry 
ADNOC. 

vT‘. 

Yet even a venture as well 
founded aS ADDCAP has. 
had' to establish itself with-' 
ont the immediate benefits 
of modern basic services. It 
is- harder still for smaller 
ventures backed by the 
UAE’s private sector. The 
Gulf Pipe Industry’s factory 
at the Mussafah industrial 
zone outside Abu Dhabi had 
to start production in Sep¬ 
tember 1980 without :tele- 
phone, piped water or mains 
electricity on a site 40 fcilo- 
metres from tbe city. With 
the benefits of hindsight tbe 
Abu Dhabi Government 

In theory this is the job 
of the newly-established 
General Industries Corpora¬ 
tion (GTC) which also 
handles the management of 
some projects. GlC .also had 
to close one of its factories, 
a rerolling mill, after the 
price of raw materials from 
India rose to a level where 
the project was no longer 
economic even with massive 
subsidies. • 

CTC’s brief for industry is 
based on a report made 
some years ago for the Abu 
Dhabi Department of Petro¬ 
leum and Industry by tbe 
Swiss consultant. Electro-, 
watt. This drew up a fairly 
concise list of viable in¬ 
dustrial projects using cen¬ 
sus and other data winch has 
not been fully released to 
the public. Among the pro¬ 
jects given a high priority 
were production of vegetable 
oil and fats, pasta products, 

Abdullah Nasser, a busi¬ 
nessman who belongs to the 
influential Abu Dhabi Exe- 
eurive .Council . (Execo) 
which exercises powers simi- 
lar to tbe GLC in the United 
Kingdom, is one of the 
lobby who wants the Govern¬ 
ment to leave light industry 
alone. He believes GIC 
should band over the pro¬ 
jects it runs including the 
Al-Ayn cement factory and 
the Abu Dhabi flour mill to 
the private'sector. "It is rub¬ 
bish to say local people are 
not prepared to work. They 
will if they are given tbe 
incentive” he says. 

Yet businessmen such as 
Abdullah Nasser and the big 
Abu Dhabi trading concerns 

such as the Massoud. have 
tended to' avoid, over-involve¬ 
ment in industry. As Count 
Albert de Borcbgrave, the 
former- Belgian charge 
d’affaires in Abu Dhabi now 
m London, recalls : "The Abu 
Dhabi business people in the 
mid-1970s were keen to avoid 
the ADNOC sector. Ruways 
vms too far out of town for 
them. It would have been 

difficult then to encourage 
any of the big names to go 
there.” 

This conservatism has led 
to the younger generation of 
Abu Dhabi businessmen con¬ 
centrating on fairly special¬ 
ized joint ventures or service 
companies rather than manu¬ 
facturing. In Dubai similarly 
most of the impetus has 
come from- the Government 
with only a handful of Dubai 
merchants engaged in fabri¬ 
cation ventures at the Jibel 
Ali industrial zone. 

They more than anv are 
acutely aware of the lack of 
any agreement wjthin the 
emirates on protective tariffs 
for local industry. Although 
the Government is prepared 
to help with cheap land and 
free electricity and water 
even these concessions have 
an edge to them. Domestic 
connexions in Abu Dhabi at 
least seem to have a higher 
priority than industry. 

It would be difficult for 
the UAE authorities to en¬ 
force tariff protection since 
there would nave to be con¬ 
currence of all seven 
emirates to make a tariff 
effective. _ While Oman, 
Saudi Arabia and Qatar have 
been able to enforce tariffs 
such regulations in tbe UAE’ 
are_ still the province of the 
emirate governments. - ■ 

A cable factory established 
at Jibel Ali by the BICC 
group of tbe United King¬ 
dom with the Dubai Govern¬ 
ment has been particularly 
hit by "dumping” in the 

market of cheap imports ® 
cable. Tbe BlCC plant iron 
i|rally had everything else i* 
its favour—investment _ u 
good machinery, technics 
knowledge from outside aO 
the minimum amount 
labour. 

Light industry has also « 
contend with prejudices w 
the part of foreign consul! 
ants who often advise tWj; 
ernment clients ro speed!.., n|lesi.it 
foreign-made construcrioj \v0l|!c 
materials. Unlike in Saud i ^ w ' ■_ 
Arabia, there is no gencra.:'-> 
edict rftata locally-made pn>... -Mnifciva 
duct must be favoured if 1 0u|( 
is of an equal standard to h(li , 
imported competitor. u,1'c 

Despite the UAE's achiev®. 1 ■ 'lon.ij 
ment of self-sufficiency . 
cement a certain quanti^ j. ' ' ■'HrO.e 
imported cement still '",hCMmer 
its way on to the k*®3 
market. For light indu^n 
to survive the export marke • > 
has to be considered an* 
only the bigger venture ' f y\ 
have developed sufficien ; ^ ' 
marketing knowledge r‘ . ..' 
succeed. . ,4^"' 

The Abu Dhabi Nations 
Plastic Pipe Fabricate1 
Company which makes P*P£ .%*’• ♦ * 
for irrigation, water supPl; \ 
and sewerage is looking bar*} •: 
at the export market, accord ■, 
ing to Mr H. Togano, g«nera‘. 
manager. It is no surpnsl -i 
to find that the comp?0? 
established since 1S74 » * 
joint venture between C. I*®* _ 
of Japan and ADNOC. - 

j.w.'iv’Un^4u 
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Union a dream-theU. A.E. its realisation 
J& 1968 the Rulers of Dubai and Abu Dhabi 
net and agreed to form a union, inviting also 

■ihe Rulers of the other Trucial States Bahrain 
and Qatar to participate fn a Federation. 

A Federation was formed, but ht July 1971 
Bahrain and Qatar opted for independent 

Government, through its various Ministries, 
took an active role in implementing economic, 
industrial and social development. Schools 
were opened everywhere, modem housing 
was built and distributed to citizens, and an 
extensive network of roads was constructed to 

mmmm se w ■ nas m " 
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together of seven different emirates. Today it 
is a living, throbbing testimony, to the • 
successful unifying of advanced technology 
and eastern and western human resources. It is 
an eloquent example of a fine mix between 
traditional values and fax-sighted realism; In 
the modem world of commerce and industry, 
the TT.A-H. is a vital link.. r 

Today the IIAJB. also plays a pivotal role in 
the international arena through its 
membership of the Arab League, the United 
Nations, the World Bank; the International 
Monetary Fund and various other UN. 
bodies.- 

His Highness Shaikh Zayed bin Sultan Ai Nabyan, President oftfaeUA^amfRuIerof Aim Dhabi, with 
HJs Highness Shaikh Rashid bin Saeed AI Maktoumj Vice-President and Prime Minister of the TJ.AJL and Ruler of Doted. 

mm 

ARAB 
JMRATES 

SAUDI ARABIA 

statehood-December 1971 saw the creation of 
the United Arab Emirates when Dubai, Abu 
Dhabi, Sharjah, Ajman, Fujeirah and Umm 
AI Quwain merged into a single unit, which 
Ras Ai Khairoah also joined three months 
later. A Provisional Constitution was 
promulgated when the union took effect- 

Once union was achieved, the watchword - 
became ‘development*. The Federal 

link up theEmirates. Efficient health services 
were established to serve the Federation. For 
example in Dubai the modem Rash id Hospital 
is averitablesbowpiece with free facilities that 
include operating theatres, a well equipped 
laboratory and X-ray and central sterile 
supply departments. Dus hospital has made 
significant contributions in medical research. 

The UAE. is far more than the mere coming 

As a major oil producer,and consequently as a 
member of OPEC and OAPEC, the United 
Arab Emirates has a vital influence in the 
international scene. 

Even as the U.AE. is eager for its . 
development, it is keen on assisting. ... 
up-and-coming nations. To aid them, a • 
significant percentage of the Federations 
national income is.channelled into a 
programme that includes direct aid and soft 
loans. 

Dubai: wisdy developed as the Gulf s major 
free trade zone 

Dubai, traditionally a trade centre where a • 
pearling industry once flourished, is today the 
commercial hub of the U A.E.This progress is 
due not so much to Dubafs strategic 
location as to the wise pragmatism of Dubai s 
Ruler, HFT. Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed AI 
Maktoum. Recognising the reality that oil, 
first discovered iit’1966, would not last 
forever. His Highness the Ruler envisaged a 
grand plan that would channelthe revenues 
from oil—for building an industrial 
infrastructure that would benefit successive 
generations. 

. . . • v " - -* 

The new deepwatcrhaibour at Jebel AIL Its beneficial effects will extend for yeas andyeaxs ahead. . 

Tort Rashid, Dubafs original deep water harbour. 

The manifestations of this foresight are many, 
but a few would provide ample testimony. Port 
Rashid. Dubai's deepwater port; opened in 
1972, is today a major gateway for trade to the 
entire Gulf region. With its 37 berths. Port 
Rashid to date has bandied ships from 55 
international shipping lines. 

Dubai also takes pride of place internationally 
w ith the super dry dock opened in February 

1979 by QueenEUzabeth. Certainly one of the 
world's largest, the Dubai dry dock can handle 
tankers of up to 1 million tons, and provides 
services that are unrivalled in this part of the 
world. 
Jebel Ali is the current catcH phrase for 
industrial progress in Dubai. Dtis mu! timiJlioa 
dollar project 35 km. southwest of Dubai is 

humming with activity as the massive 
industrial complex takes shape, nourishing the 
well established free trade zone. The Prat of 
Jebel Ali, commissioned in 1979 with‘its 67 
berths is one of the world*s largest. Around it 
is growing a network of facilities which 
includes the now completed Aluminium 
Smelter. 

The new AJinnmnrat Smelts', a part of the growing industrial complex at Mina JebdAli. 
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* ("good fortune”) oiifiridia Dubai lu* 
*r water storage tanks 

Dubafs soper diy dock, one of fteiwodffs largest. 

Dubai enters the 80s -ra 

C.M—*. 

-Dubai is a symbol of economic progress that win extend beyond oil. 

As its commercial role increasingly gains 
importance, Dubai is coping with the 
challenge of playing the role of prime mover.- 

Dubafs international airport, commissioned 
in 1971, is the communication link for trade 
and commerce in the entire .Gulf region. 

And the central meeting point is the new' 
International Trade Centre in Dubai opened 

it: --h 
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Dubafs international airport is one of the Best 
equipped anywhere. 

in February 1950, which is part' of a complex 
that will provide the ideal ambiance where 
international trade negotiations can take place 
successfully. 

These excellent infrastructural 
facjjitjps—including adequate power and 
water sources and an extensive 
telecommunication network—are farther 
complemented by a healthy business climate. 

Tie.soaring luternatJonal Trade Centre, recently 
completed,.underscores the importance of Dubai at 
the international trade map. 

& politically stable Government and a generous ■ 
incentive package that includes no taxes. All ; 
-of which makes Dubai a conducive 
environment for investment. 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
c.D-i-ai ans'S . 
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ONE OF THE FOREMOST ARAB COMPANIES 
IN TH E " '■ 

U.A.E.-ABU DHABI 

Your Business is well cand for by us 

We cftfi offer you :— 

—Representation 

—Sponsorship—Agency 

With possibilities in 

—Civil Construction 

—Mechanical & Electrical 

—Instrumentation 

—Safety & Fire 

—Transport/Cateting/Shipping 

Supply Facilities in 

—High Quality Vehicles 

—Building Materials 

—Offices & Accommodation 

—Fully equipped office facilities ■ . . 

—Co-ordinating Services* 

' —Government Formalities Services, Le., 

Visas, Permits, Registration, etc. , 

FOR SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS IN U.A.E; 
LET US BE YOUR 

BACK-UP SERVICE 
Contact: SAEED BIN AHMED AL-OTAIBA & SDN 

Trading & General Service Co. 

P.O. Box 467, Abu Dhabi, 

Tel. 325742,335548. Telex 22329, SAMABA EM 

Cable : SAEED OTAIBA 

MUITIWORLD KTERNAnONALCO. UB, 
F. 0* Bn: U2M, Nfcufo, C^nc. I Nfcwic -0692 Tctoc;33V-MULHWLD. CT. 

Our Business Marketing and selling products and package deals in tffe 
Middle East 

Our Regional Offices Riyadfi, Saudi Arabia; Sfiarjaff, UAE.; Kuwait; Beirut, 
Lebanon. 

Wittiin 6 montgs : Muscat, Qatar, Iraq, Bahrain, Yemen. 

Our Service Offices 

Our. Field 

As a Result 

London, U.K.: 
46/47 Pali Mall, London SW1Y5JG. 
Telex: 916553 MWORLD G. Phone 01-839 6672. 
Washington, U.S.A.: 
1320,19th Street, N.W. Suite 304, Washington DC 20036. 
Telex : 64620 MW WASH Phone (202) 659 9693. 

Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing and Architectural pro¬ 
ducts ; Contract furniture and furnishing; Food stuffs; 
Hospital equipment and furniture; Consumer, products. 

Our highly qualified team of Safes Engineers and pro¬ 
fessional Salesmen in both our servicing and field offices 
are capable of marketing and selling products to Govern¬ 
ment Authorities, Consultants and Trading Houses. 

We back up our service with a totally responsive line of 
communication at ail stages between manufacturer, and 
buyer. 

Try us for marketing your products and obtain an almost daily Input from our 
field offices. 

Buy from us and obtain the most reasonable price and specification response 
from Europe and tfie U.S.A. 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

Construction 

Wheeler dealers exasperate 
the Government 

Competition (among ctmtrac- later- after the -award of the' city among contractors. The iation” by the authorities of stiff conditions into contracts 
tors for major projects in contract. The most spectacu- new Sharjah -hospital,, for the difference between a on consultants1 liability in 
theTJAE has become .so In- ]ar example of this happened, whiribWl SL Addas' of. .’the genuine local company the event of non-perform- 
tesse that only the fittest however, when a foreign United Kingdom is consult- .engaged in contracting and ance. As perceived in the 
and strongest can survive, joint vratiite -quoted- for a am, is an example of a job a foreign firm to which a UAE, a requirement , to 
Hie Gulf used to be thought dredging project. reserved for local companies, local has only lent bis name, “guarantee a design” for X0 
of as a lifeline for small Government has res- 1x1 anodra case an elabo- He-says:'“It is the strong years would often be an 
Western companies in need fo chaotic hiddine I*4e fcr.equalificarion for .a. partner who gets II per emit impossible condition to meet, 
of ;th» ’cushion of, large resortine to-P^ke lining: schpiol by a or _3 par cent from the A‘ local company would get 

~ -retEdited Kingdom Consultant foreign company . on toe r0und it simply by ignoring 
EiToi ofS h w OvernSed 'when* the. ^lue of the job‘who wins the issue butTi ode EonSac- 
isnow accepted in Aibu government ministry concer- Jje Job. I woidd like to see tor said: M0ur lawyers at 

. nhahi that. after the open- ^ simply issued a list of ^e. ageD^ JLon1' head office are unwilling to 
well- represented the UAE flr Dutch local-companies which were P®nies_ •• disqualified from take such a cavalier 
markfet is as tough as any, action wft take’ placTin '» be invited w quote. The accepting commissions.” approach” 
although t the rewards . are EE&lEd. zooms- Either j°b Hnally went to a .Dubai Local businessmen have in Another move borrowed 

that or the- Government contractor for $ 14m. ' the past also criticized the from Saudi Arabia has been 
published tonanfttee m exasperation at Sucfa actions meet with the practices of the state-owned to classify contractors accord- 

figures construction con- wheeling and dealing whole-hearted approval of Abu Dhabi National Oil Com- fog to experience to avoid 
tracts worth approximately w;]j ^mpiy declare a rebid. some local companies. Mr pany (ADNOC) in ignoring inexperienced companies bid- 
$ 1.720m were ■ awarded in The determina- Khalaf al-Habtour, of Dubai's rhe local contractor.' ding on projects beyond 
the UAE, -comparable to h-on on th« ti.A Habtour Engineering Enter- ADNOC’s tendering proce- their capabilities. If this 

PBWltiJInd 1be?erej? Tl*e tractor. On an important P"5®5* feels that qualified J- ■— 
?“1E Si **« pipe baying :project companies or joint ven- 
Iraq and Kuwait Both local frpm Abu Dhabi-to Al Ayn teres which are .genuine 
and foreign contractors re- JaJrySr Hyundai Construe- partnerships 'of local cou- 
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dures have led to the accusa- selection process is adopted 
tion that work is ** carved in centres other than Abu 
up” among the select few. Dhabi it may help to allay 
Yet most ADNOC work tends some of the worries ex. 
to be of .a complexity which : pressed by the foreign com. 
only foreign contractors can panies._ 

companies 
been 

garded it as haring b-en a HJ-S; tractors fordid firms 
quiet year irilh the heallii of should be proteSd. He . 
the market almost com-, emersms with the believes these categories of undertake. There has been Local companies have, 
pletely dependent on- pro- inwest nrire Hmp . .company should be sheltered nodictar along the lines o€ however, been building a 
jects emerging from the Abu ^ - from ‘competition from the Saudi Council' of Minis- reputation elsewhere. A 
Dhabi Government and oil Another trend adversely wholly-owned Arab comp an- ters5 instruction to the Royal number of enterprising 
sector. . . - affecting foreign contractors iea or non-Arab companies Commission for Jubayl and Dubai-based companies have 

Among vfnnyisgtrends for is that, for certain projects, which use a powerful local Yanbu to favour local com- quoted for work abroad be- 
foreign ^companies was only local companies -art sponsor to win1 contracts. ' pan ies wherever possible. In . cause of the tail-off in major 
the practice of undercutting befog allowed to bid. -This -Mr Habtour says that far other ways, howevei^ Saudi projects in_ the oonthem 

most success- 
including Ae 

- . -owned by 
Ahmed Baqr, the Doha! bust 

Communications 

Road-making projects reflect 
unity of states 

In one of the recent United and Ras al Khaymah, thus London and Abu Dhabi and ** Reshipment commenced. 
Arab Emirates government linking- six of the seven daily services to- Dubai, in April, 1979, and by the 
reports a drealar diagram states by one main artery, mostly by way of Kuwait end of the year only some 
shows the country's propor- The' route from Dubai and though, with one or two 2,000 deadweight tonnes of 
riooal expenditure on im- Sharjah across the moira- direct flights.. Gulf Air also this cargo awaited shipment, 
portant projects over the tains to Fnjayrab is not quite has -daily services between Handling and storage charges 
years 1972-79 as segments of completed as dual carnage- London' and both Abu Dhabi were reduced by the Ruler 
a circle. By far the largest, way for the whole distance, and Dubai, but all -with .one,, of Dubai for distressed Iran 
amounting to 32 per cent of but this should be finished or occasionally two, inter- cargoes up to October 1, 
the whole, is marked simply soon. mediate stops. It also pro- 1979, when the order - was 
“ road ”: not housing :'{the From Abu Dhabi east to rides a comprehensive revoked and the fim tariff 
runner-up, with 9 per 
or schools, or pther 
building, or health, _ ____ 
tainly not ports, which re- already a dual carriageway ■' Seaports in' the UAE have the" Queen early in 1979 has 
ceived only a-quarter.of the. and is to be widened to six been enlarged and new ones now come into full opera- 
road allocation.. lanes. West from Abu Dhabi, built in the past, five years, tion. 

True, means of access to the coast road to the Qatar Abu Dhabi’s Port Zayed ex- Sharjah’s . Port Khalid, 
the growing modern, cities entry point near Soda Nathil tended its number of deep which was completed in 
were needed, though . the is now dual carriageway for water berths within that 1978, is integrated with 
principal ones are on or most of the distance, only a tbne. - Sharjah international air- 
near the coast, and to the. short section remaining to be At Dubai, Port Rashid has port free zone. It is a 12- 
centres of oil production and .completed. _ . , .continued to expand. During berth modern deep water 
industry. Moreover, there Odier well surfaced two- jgyg ^ cargQ berths ,of the port, and its free zone link 
are no railways, so roads are lane roads link the. main p^t extension there were has been specially designed / Dhabi and" the smaller emi- 
tbe only means for trans- cities and trunk highways brought into full operations*-for .the transnshipmenr work 
porta tion on land—apart'with al* towns and comm uni- Use, In the same year the which is a continuing im- 
from the .traditional -camel ties of anv size-^there are port authorities' took over ponant factor in the UAE’s 
or ..more _ modern. Land- not a great many of them, the container terminal communications services. 
Ro^: ^ . Certain city refinements tave formerly operated by the Away on toe east coast a 

And, now that great high- been and are being under- sealand company, which has new port is under construc- 
ways have been built, toe taken to ease traffic -con- transferred to Jxbcl Ali port, tion at Fujayrah. 
remote northern shores of gestionH Such as a new plan operated by its parent: com- The Emirates Telecom¬ 

munications Corporation was 

nessman, and toe Galadari 
interests of Abdul Wahab 
Galadari, are. already work¬ 
ing in Jordan and Oman, 

The biggest job won by 
Galadari Construction for 
pipe-laying in Iraq, was 
worth more than $100m. Mr 
Baqr’s company has looked 
as for afield as Indonesia and 
L&ya while in Iraq, until 
hostilities broke .out with 
Iran, the government’s dis¬ 
position to deal with Arab- 
owned companies bad stimu¬ 
lated interest from a wide 
range of Dubai contractors, 
not just the big names. 

The outlook in UAE con¬ 
struction is for a steady 
plateau of basic service work 
close to the level of 19Sl¬ 
at least for toe next five 
years. ADNOC and the Abu 
Dhabi sector are likely to 
remain the most attractive. 

was 1 More federal spending is to 
take place in Dabai and the 
northern emirates but 
development spending Is still 
considered to be a function 
of emirate - pirw-mnwm 
Fujayrah has received sup¬ 
port from the unlikely direc¬ 
tion of tbe Abu Dhabi Fund 
for Arab Economic Develop¬ 
ment, the agency- of toe 
UAE’s foreign, .aid pro¬ 
gramme, which suggests 
more than anything that the 
relationship between Abu 

i Arabia are linked with the for road tunnels in Al-Ayn.- 
green, rainy and often noisy If roads are vital to 
Ian' 

founded by government 
decree in 1976, and the tele¬ 
phone and ’ tel®* services 
have been developing 
steadily since then. There 
are two earth satellite sta- 

.. _ . .. __crisis which ti.ons, one ar Jibel All which 
iu Dhabi,, Dobai, developed during the latter is designed to handle 60,000 

months of 1978 continued international telephone calls 
by 1985. another at Ras al 
Khaymah and a third for Abu 
Dhabi is planned. Telephone 
services are efficient iu the 

_ _UAE and local calls are free 
for storage and on¬ 

ward shipment. 

pany. The Port Rashid con- 
_ — ----- -- .—-=■ —-. — “e tainer terminal showed 

ands ot Western Europe by UAE’* internal unity, air continued growth in hand- 
□oge dusty lames and their communications arc-its links fing. 
remarkable breed of drivers, with The world at large, and fbe Dubai Trade Review 
perhaps a modern equivalent strong; constant ' and^ ad- for jgg*, makes com. 
to the merchant venturer vanced links they are. There ments Bbonc Port Rashid: 
captains ot long ago. are four international air- «• Iranian 

It can be argued that ports—at Abu ’ '~ ’“" 
private investment plays a Sharjah and R 
part in at least some of the —which handle international iut0 1979 and a totaI of 
other development .areas passenger traffic and freight, nojgi deadweight tonnes of 

on the government and .provide some passenger genBra] ca^o, 1,491 vehicles 
diagram. But the fact that services between the mem- and 2.002 containers were 
aimost a third of the project ber states, though, most evratStily SmSS^at Port 
budget of a country where domestic transport is now 
the most important. centres mainly by road. Smaller 
are accessible by sea for aircraft can fly to Al-Ayn 
heavy and bulky freight, has (where another international 
been devoted, in its first airport is to be built)' and 
decade, to road construction to Fujayrah and Das Island, 
is of special significance. It Dubai is the busiest air- 
empbasizes the unity of- toe port* served by about 
country. international airlines and IS 

The UAE Is a young cargo and non-scheduled 
federation of seven states, carriers. Built originally in 
soma of which are small, on • 1961, arid largely reconstruc- 
a large land area that is ted 10 years later, Dubai air- 
mostiy deserr. In- 'the past port has been still further 
the tiny populations were unproved in recent years, 
scattered over- this great There were more than 
eastern corner of Arabia as 50,000 aircraft movements in 
nomadic tribes settled in and out of it in 1979—a 10 
a few small coastal trading per cent increase over 1978. 
pons, the most important of Approximately two thirds of 

the flights were by scheduled 
services. Non*scheduled 
movements decreased by 
about 7 per cent. Embarking 
passengers trebled between 
1974 and 1979 to a total of 

still highly rates is 
paternalistic. 

If prestige projects are to 
be built—and there are a 
number of them, including a 
tourist tower which would 
be the fourth highest struc- 
tnre of its kind in the world 
—then these are likely to 
grace toe federal capital 
The idea of building a per¬ 
manent . capital for the 
emirates on toe border of 
Abu Dhabi and Dubai at a 
wadi ironically called the 
valley of death appears to 
have been shelved, although 
toe prospect of getting a 
sliver of that would un¬ 
doubtedly send toe idle con¬ 
tractors in toe emirates 
reaching for their Japanese 
calculators. 
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which was Dubai. 
There was little or no land 

contact between them, or 
with other countries farther 
away, such as Oman' or 
Saudi Arabia. Muscat must 

1979 numbered 697,000. 
In September 1980 the 
top 30” destinations and 

have seemed to many as far 663,000. Disembarking pas- 
?Yva7 ?s r"e cities of India sengers increased by almost 

iEven antongthem- the same proportion and in 
selves there would seldom be 1979 numbered G97.000. 
contact except in tribal war¬ 
fare or on a pilgrimage to 

M AC.C^k- - . 'points of origin for oir traffic 

-SMS*. S^fhr°or,$ef Staffsp^Sf, JKSr 

&pTSK“wr\sj br- &r°" ¥ % 

,o2?JSgSSXJS? 'T—iw®.lop. 
Then .id, the . ff”d°rentJL A^-u Bhab, 
ment of the federation came SSK-i, i 
also tbe test of contact, and w^K?L!es A^u ?^ahi 
in this context toe reason for hlgJ*way and _ is 
the priority given to road Stl0-n 
building becomes obvious. I? ?j,Jc!lL'iJer0poric,dt Pans 
The great dual carriageway afld th-e T,er‘ 
routes that have been con* .*mna* **,n sonw! ways similar 
structed are. gradually, knit- j F"nc" caP«Ml’s 
ong together the peoples of rV,K a«■ 3“ e a,rPort: 
the UAE. A‘ri Joint national 

Today the Dubaian can UAE» 5?\«an, 
span south-westwards to Abu Oman* will have 
Dhabi in his car in 90 fxt?.?f.,ve . maintenaace 
minutes, attend official ‘ or laciliiies there, 
business appointments and An up-to-date feature will 
return easily the same day. ■ alrcraft parking 
He can spend a day or a wl) be at ffinger” piers, 
weekend on toe east coast at wI,,“L W,I,1 nliminate the 
Khor Fakkan -in the emirate nwd for buses from aircraft 
of Fujayrah. And be can te. terminal. Eleven wide- 
drive as. easily to Oman's’ ®odied aircraft can be accom- 
capital of Muscat or Doha in .njodated at these piers 
Qatar. The barriers of di»- simultaneously. Another re- 
tanre have been broken. fmemenc will be that air 

There .ts a good, fast four- conditioning can. bq pumped 
lane highwav all the wsy “rect into rhe aircraft from 
from Abu Dhabi north-east underground, 
to Dubai passing the new- British Airways, successor 
port area of Jibel Ali, Be- to BOAC which^Ss the first 
yond Dubai it conuziueS inter oar ion a l airline to flv 
along: tbe coast to Sharjah, to these cities, has six nori- 
Ajman, Umm al Qaywayn stop fl it* ts weekly between 

The GALADARI secret 
isthebit 

you don’t see 

7.;'.)i. -I j : ‘ ;. • '» • 

-iC Vy:.*- 

YouVe read Oil Sheikhs, Money 
Rush and the Crash of Seventy-nine. 
Easy reading, but there’s another 
side to the Middle East, a quite 
different story. 

Not aH business in Arabia is sand-deep. Tbe 
Galadaris have been substantial merchants for 
over a hundred years^Tbda)? Galadari world _ 

i* I wide is multi^roduct, dulti-scarvks and muM- 
nationaL 

To achieve this, the Galadan Brothers 
followed the rules for eommerdal success that 
apply anywhere-set the standards you would 
demand for yourself aoddiglhe foundations 
deep. * : : 

Mazda (the major Galahri dice of the car 
market in the UAE) demonstrates this. 

important^with a large, tmseen back-up in 
service and spare parts. No wondersdes dfab 
and dimb. 

Galadaritinderjsnall their activitisfisstn. 

to ice cream, 
the long-term satisfaction, of their customers. 

Ks the open, secret of Galadari. 
The Gdadari name conveys a unique 

reassurance throughout many fields. Here, 
apart from automobiles, is the Galadari Task 

Hotels, Banking,' Engineering, Printing aid 
PubEshing.TbxtSes, Real Estate, Plastics and 
Chemicals. Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration, Marketing and Distribution, 
Food Manufacture and Processing, 
specialised services indudmg Insurance* 

•For cars, the UAE offers therost climatic Travel, Contracting and Market Research, 
conditions in the world as weEasone of the New^ventures are constantly under review 
most competitive tickets. r'. 

Galadari saw this as an unparalleled 
opportunity and the key to succes3-superb 

technical back-up. With Mazdaas tfteirentr>r-a 
car unmatched for reliafoHtyand endurance- 
they concentrated orr’sems and spare parts. 
3972 saw200vehides sold: 3977-80001 In a 
market where penetration of the market by 
Japanese cars is of the order of 70ft, the Mazda 
share is cunent!y.239&.:. 

When jtm buy a Mazda In the UAE you rUil£irlj).1tf 
drive awaywith a superb car and, equally WwftMWA**** 

Galadari Brothers, Dubai, United Arab Emirates.Telex: 45443 GABR0S EM* 
London telephcme: 01-723 0732 Telex: 299806 

In the Middle East, 
Europe, 

the United States 
and the rest of the 
fair-trading world 
the Galadari slogan 

is one word— 

i-.wh0”' 

hotel 
Bu 

•>^bshf 

(•'Chouse 

s}*:^stbur 
fc.^artof 

'y lra<iiti 

Hr^wail 

lra^rr 

,c,|>doth- 
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ARAB EMIRATES 

Trade 

Prospects good in increasingly 
competitive market 

./-’B^ffi^poSSSr^laWllSr Cfwd* olJ Produc0on f>onnea m> Table A _ 0ECJ 
jd inextricably bound up. 1970 1871 ig72 1973 1974 13751076 T977 1078 1979 

, jnwfiere is this better ex- ;_- —:-;-———-- - -- 
gnpjified Than in the politic- Abu Dhabi 33.4 443 50.6 62.6 67.7 67.3 76.8 60.0 69.7 70.2 1978 

\ jiy charged atmosphere of Dubai 4.3 6.2 7.8 10.8 12.0 12.6 15.8 15.8'18.0 17.6 1979 
■V he Gulf area with its re- Sharjah' — ' —' — — 1.4 1.9 1.8 1.4 1.1 0,7 ___ 
'• joB*i instability. Anyone — _ — - - 
\ Vhs may doubt that has only _ VaUn 

OECD exporter* to UAE (porcontago ahara of total) Tabte C 

__Japan UK • • US W Germany Italy • Franco Others 

1978 26.4 21.8 12.8 11.2 6.5 6.3 15.0 
1979 23.2 23.1 14.-8 10.4 7.5 7.3 13.7 

0 jQek ar whar has happened Table D shows the value of 
. Iran where a flourishing Oil importers from Abu Dhabi exports to the UAE from the 
gd increasing market for (per cent) Table B United. Kingdom for 3979 and 

Vahia of United Kingdom exports <Em) Table O 

' ■ ' 1979 “ 1980 _ 

. * Western exporters collapsed --rrrr 
•• .'ad almost vanished over- __ia*a 

with the fail of the Japan 32.7 

: m tt* SUM 13.4 
.. ••..ude prospects for tie Prance 11.8 

"'AE ? There are risk etc- Holland 12.5 
■■■.z iBBts, but otherwise the United Kingdom 3.2 

inspects are good in an in- West Germany 2.2 
. easingJy competitive mar- |lafy 2 3 

'•4’ *t. As the world recession 
• - Is deepened, particularly in , , 
' urope and the United dom takes a comj 

ble B United. Kingdom for 3979 and UAE fas a whole) 
1978 19791930 19£ ^ „„ fcolll ^ Abu Dhlri 

Jaoan 32 7 3i 2 33 8 table of OECD exports to the Pu*,a* 
uSm States 134 12? ii'i UAE itt 1979'teports from Northern emirates United States 13.4 11211.1 United j^g,^ Md ---1 

Prance 11.8 10.6 10.9 japan were almost level. It -.. .. 
Holland 12.5 7.3 7.5 is interesting; to examine a Value of exports 1 
United Kingdom 3.2 1-8 3.4 breakdown fey commodities --- 
West Germany 2.2 5-4 6.3 ^ exports of the two couh- 

% change 
___ 

+ 34 
' — 12 
- 29 - 

to examine a Value of exports to Dwbal (ctlrtmm*)—-1979 Table E 
■ commodities -*----—- ... .. ■. 

"vrespects are good in an in- West Germany 2.2 5-4 6.5 exports ot the two coun- 
r ;-easuialy rompeiitiye mar- llaly 2.8 1.4 2.5 to DJ.uin 1979 (Table Food Svinlm**' 
■; >t. As the worm recession . t/. _ d . 

u deepened, paniculariy in . • The disparity between the “overages and tobacco . 
' urope and the United dom takes a comparatively figures for “ manufactured Crude materials. inedlbtor-ox- 

N, ares. exporters have looked modest share. Table B gives goods classified chiefly by cept -fuels 
'--' ore and more to the oil- the. figures for the leading materials ** in favour of Mineral fuels,, lubricants - and 
Ad» countries of the Middle Jmporters of crude oil from Japan is particularly out- related materials , 
1UI . _-___._ &Ku nhahi fnr tn*» nonnri n.nitlnb ITiuIbi. tMc (.Mrlma ... ' . . . 

United Kingdom 

96,327,379 
. 105.315,384 

. 1.13,853(508 ' 

40; 685,126 

36,943,845 
1.B4B.193 
2,111,267 

788.937 

Heres your starting point. 
In Dubai, home of Union the Arab and worldwide 

635,722 

283.872,168 26,757.0991 
699,008,586 1,242,145,6361 

206,521,823 377,641,758 

65,076,285 17.060,583 

e r 

ch countries of the Middle mpmn at cruoe on irom japan is particularly out- related materials ... 
.jsefor alternative markets, for the period standipg-Underifasheading Animat ^ oijs and 2.507:867 635,722 
be UAE is one of these. 1978-80. are motor. vefltictes, tel* fats - 
What are the risks? In It is difficult to arrive JSLdSSi Chemical* 283.672,168 26,757.099 

.-."MSMLl TSS-".,S 249,45.699 

••■::-SgLfgl^.S£iSte »■*,' «*<» . proagsin;; Mabhine? and transport'squip- 1,278,617,741 1,282,593,835 

^v3fy iSSen^Abu^MSlw rase tf^ub^and*Sb£j&. e^AE*mJrtJ£ Miscellaneous manufactured 206,521,823 377.641,758 
• !id Dubai, the federation has where so many imports are R 4 band United art,cles. 

rvived for a decade. In the reexported. The conflict be- pvnnrtx of Commodities and transacbons 65,076,285- 17,060,583 
-.'sc resort the various rulers tween Iraq and Iran has only beverages and Tobacco to the not classified according to 
V alize that it is better to served to distort the figures ^AE eare correspondingly • kin<* • --.**.. 
•: ing together than to hang still further. The recent favourable. One figure that  ——    — ■— ■——" ..— 
;. parately. The longer the embargo on trade with L-an is not shown is that for in- if sg it >^1 have a corre- is likely to develop further 

cferation survives, the more resulted risible exports, such as in- spending effect on the import as a result of the construe 
«ely it w to last. for Iran being diverted to sunance and coBsuhancy. in 0f consumer goods. The UAE tion of good deepwater ports. 

- InternaJty tiiere are no Dubai and Sharjah where which the Umted Kingdom imSrSmostbf its food. The and tKii is som«hmg wSS 
. eat oohwcal problems m they were off-loaded end holds«greedy advantageous jSSJSSiStiSl iS^-ia iT influimcS ™po5tiS 
• 6 trans-shipped by dhow to the position. Stnaie fte^UAE « & events in the area.as we 

ngerterm the fMdatdu southern ports of Iran Unfrffuxk to^ugeW a-Bettat-aB p6sjdWe in the have seen in dfcSe of the 
' - rhe^reins S The steep rise in insurance production of foodstuffs, conflict between Irag 'and 

• SSJ“S*T UTESIriS charges for ships entering ^ “ f?*"? Anywhere else the east in- bin. - ... >hmcaJ power, »s “eaviiy ... , . influenced by some un- in knch'unnromisine „_■* i.. 
SSLST& 1.TSI 25^W\’*Jf J- b?“ SSE3L S 2SSai'"£SraSS ■ One'fecf i,4jear.* thafnith 
-ant population is a poten- in .TLi°i5JS Sastdecade the increase in its production and proved 
A.„*rTSE_ i!,:..1-]™1 u»£Snl^S3; PopulBiM, d« to targely 

Baiik and the thriving 
commercial, industrial and 
service centre of the Gulf.’ 

UmonBahkisthe 
largest sharecapitalised 
bankin the United Arab ■ 
Emirates and our capital is 
one of the largest in the 
entire Arab world 

And we match our size 
with a range of services on. 
a truly international scale. 
Our particular strength is 
as an intermediary in the 
flow of trade, capital and 

: markets. . . . *• 
latoday'sfinancial 

• world, few can afford to 
ignore the Middle East - 
More specifically, few can 
succeed without our • 
unique blend of along- 
standing knowledge of the 
Gulf and its trade, 
combined with aforward- 
looking outlook and 
involvement with the 
international business 
community. , . 

InshortyouTlfindfew. 

ablli^^e police forces t 2?JFSg £ IWE is'per Mpicaonaof the 
id armed forces are for the Gulf Mates at the has risw frt>m about. richest countries, if not the 
fiaear and rehable by port of KhorFakkanw the 100,000 to more than a ,£ richest, in the world and will 
iddle Eastern standards. Sharjah m ffie jggo, has resulted 5,0!!, ind??rw»continue to be so for many 

■■ . H .i ■!- _ «■« nrt+i^fp Then tha Mnr vAfto rd enormous » STT*** subject, always to.un. 

- T , - ,7 SCVUUU lO J 8l»U 441 LHC UTlilK lUUIUJIBUVH “ lT.-.. „ „ W, 1 

- e present regime in Saudi league of OECD exporters to under control and to hunt Dubai_ and bemg emfi«rkeu 
. .:abia were to fail, then the ^ UAE, the figures for it drastically. Will it “P011 “L^5“ v 
. ilf sta«s would be hope- which are given ^ Tahie c. succeed? export trade from the.UAE 

; ssly exposed to the _ 
'.lUtical tempests of the 

' ea, awd it is probable that , . - TTT/ 

Xrts $&?+$£ Relations with UK 
As regards the stability of .... 

'islsili Bond still strong beti 
d Pakistani governments . _ ■ 

K. " Bedu and Briton 
erwhelmingly based on the 'r • • . 

.eduction and import of oU, Tbe relationship between Visitor^ to Abu Dhabi or of suburban London _ is 

Tim Owen. 

industrialparojectsbetween canhelpbetterthanus* 

' i&M 
UNION BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST LIMITED 

■Head Office: PO Box2923, Dobai United Arab EmifaleSi 
Telephone: 281381. Telex: 46425UNE)BEM(General). 

46426UNIFXEM CForeign Exchange) 
Cable: UNIONBAHK .. 

Branches inDubai, Karachi,Lahore andFaisalabad. 
As at 31st December2980: Issued share capital Dh 810 million. Tbtsi assets exceedDh, 37bStiort. 

Bond still strong between 
Bedu and Briton 

• ... . ■ - •• - j--- 

-ouucuuu 8uu c*iiui i ul vhj tv» relationship uetween Visitors to Abu Dhabi or of suburban London _ is award of large civil con- 
hough only three of the »rirain and the UAE is an Dubai wdl, when they meet always a certainty, might men. mid the enti^ into 

.. ven emirates-Abu Dhabi, faSSrical onl based upon members orthe mitfile and seem aesthetically attractive..-the tTAE^s most important 
jbai and Sharjah—are pro- tual respect stemming upper classes/ , be regaled Tiesiger wrote, in Arobian -inner carcjes. .. .. . . 

. .cers.The economy of Abu f_om ^50 years of British With theories about why this Sands: “Men live (in If a contractor wished to 
labi is almost entirely de; tjje region, com- bond should exist. the desert) because it is the build a new office block, it 
odent on the production of mon interBSt and the plain “We are two people who world into which they were was naturaljhat he should 
■ !v^.e 1X1 ^ political fact that the shape both believe in values, born; die life they Jead k turn to British su^diers. To 
ibai it is an adjunct to the the ferieration today has though those -values may be the life their forefathers led this day, the ^international 
?no2f’«Efci-hniSJ*i.KS largely been dictated by the different * is a theory one before, them; they accept traveller will be mnajedto 
iy o£ Shahjah is largely polity of the may often Lear propounded, hardships and privations; find -that most of the UAE s 
pendent on revenues de- cT,/-.-™ of fire over the nasc // _u they know no ocher wayoMer hotels contain furnish- 
5a from tta..aiminjfhiM f°“ C P Ws^eS. E L oZ 0t “iTi per- ^ do™ « 
oduction of oil. Crude oil c ^ hists T. t.LAWT&nsx, u.jva. „ - e moriem writers on toluphune and washbasin, 
oduction figures for tbe Ingrained, in this, relation- Doughty, WBfri^d today’s Arab World were mwurfactured kx the 
St 10 years are shown in ship and. complicating it.im- Freya Stark; St John PMby s^Saa* has United’Kingdom-'But today 
ible A. The fall in produc- mensely is the almost spirit- and B^hard. Bunon,-foU. ^ newest hotels are likely 
m in Abu Dhabi in 1978 ual bond which seemed to blooded British mdiTTduab Pggg11 gj »have looked eilsewhere fori 
is deliberate, to conserve exist. between the British who saw m the Bedu way pf ^?“no?t &*** Tenuireanents. 
««,« colonialist and tbe feudal life an ascenc pnmal exis- ““_*“snsuman to noie * r 

- Japan'is by far the biggest Bedu ruler, a link which tence which, from, the posi- d™0 « matters for eppro- £ 
iporter of oil from the continues, in some fomis, non of .someone for wW _ _' . S cm,- 

Oubai International Airport 

AE, while the United King-1 even today. tbe return to the comforts 

JARIseff Wit 
< • e. 

a ** ? a. 

Dubai International 
Dubai,UA£. 

..••••• ?. ' . 

M.' 

A great hotel 
with femous connections 

The Dubai International, 
UAE., is a magnificient modem 
luxury hotel set in a private oasis of 
38 acres. But it doesn't stand alone. 
The Dubai International is a hotel 
fit to rub shoulders with famous 
Trusthouse Forte names like the 
Grosvenor House in Park Lane and 
the Westbury in New York. Here in 
the heart of the United Arab 
Emirates you are assured of 
hospitality in the finest Trusthouse 
Forte tradition. 

Naturally this means a special 
understanding of the requirements 
of the international business 
fraternity- in. terms of services, 
comfort, reliable reservation facili¬ 
ties and other essentials to modem. 

business life like conference rooms, 
private dining rooms, secretarial 

F services and Telex. 
If you have business in Dubai it 

makes business sense to book in at 
a great hotel with famous connec¬ 
tions. Trusthouse Forte also 

[ operate superb business hotels in 
l Riyadh and Bahrain. 

All you have to do is call our 
reservations office number. Or tell 

r your secretary to keep this 
advertisement on file. 

For more information and 
! confirmed reservations call THF 

■Central Reservations office on 
01-567 3444, or contact the hotel 
direct: The Dubai International 

t Tel: Dubai 285111, Telex 47333. 

Yoursfai^Sully 
TRUSTHOUSE FORTE HOTELS 

Today Thesiger’s stric- volved in negotiating con- 
lures, though only designed wt“, outs.*°e P* * 
to describe a wedd of some 
40 years ago, are hopelessly 5?h contracts J ■ 
out of date. iavei^ot *=£“*?? 

The-hardships and priva- old .days. 
They soil treat us as if we 

wm*nSPthrn T^AK were P*®!?!® should be Reas of the UAE are likely so]d ^J^Tng whether we - 
to be those concerned with needed hornoL <• 
adapting socially to the . - 
wealth which they find , ^^hey employ the fart of 
thrust suddenly upon them. A,”111 *5 
True, this wealth will vary t0 an 0l^ 
gready in size, irom tbe instaU^ufa 
overwhelming financial sur- S®ii« not mtarMted, 
feit which is likely to land ^esa" 
upon the laps of the middle hnanon plant instead. . 
classes of Abu Dhabi and hi trade terms, -Britain 
Dubai to the smaller signs remains . second quly to . 
of prosperity of the poorer Japan - an dm .value of* 
emirates, the move out of e*-ports to the UAE. Bui 
an ad hoc compound into a «”» figure i* hkely . to ’ 
purpose-built bouse with have been distorted during - 
modern air-conditioning and 1980 by the channelling of 
facilities provided our of Iran-bound goods through 
the generosity of Shaikh Dubai to arc am vent -the 
Zayed or Shaikh Rashid. British Government’s sane- ; 

It is a fate of which none ^JiSST ” ** ^ J 
^ rea^ terms, the British 

presence is considerable but t 
the British who now rind waain- notabJy. in the-con- 1 
themselves working: m the Suction SS? Sd^parti?S- { 
UAE m the hopes of saving jgg-g. Aba^D^ where 
enough money to lay down.French havT scored 
die foundations for a ^me some important Contractual 
Counties mortgage will have . 

fLUSSTl R Z*b°w Britain’s share ofim- 

rewarded well for suffering Jv lataain Sysfnd. trifS ..;Dub^t- ' ■ . 
an increasingly few priva- 4^e cStfB B^ubSies tr«fe te’the *. . 
P°°s’ A.J?ari“ T5K annual report larer this t ArabianOltltforcenturies.'Now 
SA; *• F“d iDternational croslruad!.'of . 

ST ^ “ife SKsrC’lJSL- 
This was probably as true Josr oh the British Govern- rilOSt efficient airports in Ihe . 

iu Britain’s colonial heyday ment, however, which hbs r': World- ’ .... 
Jr*; b°t Wh‘le shown ; increased ^ interest )«..>«* DiulVCOUfteCIUlEflightS fO'; 

the Arabists have, in the jn sending its senior repre- ' plirrtral aNorth America 
main, disappeared the fasci- sentatives to the aiea. 
nation tbe Gulf Arabs hcl Mr David Howell, the Secre- , ,.^1^ Fsf.L3St3flO tflioBgnout tnr 
for the British has remained, tary of State for Energy, •'- 
If they seek specialist inedi- was well received recently, ■ Superb dlltv free shtoppina. 
cal treatment, they seek it in and the Prime Minister is to nil un in uririilTriin 'nrrr irrnito]«jjiii 
London- if the summer make a visit tp Abu Dhabi ' 
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changes. When Britain there for, though the^Umred 4 i 
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ing the framework of the British^ are still highly ^ v. =_®SuS,‘.'^ 
powers which would sue- regarded by the business |R4i>• 
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Education 

There are signs that tie 
UAE's intensive develop¬ 
ment in education is begin¬ 
ning to level out. The first 
eight years, 1972-50, have 
seen an enormous amount of 
work in school building and. 
the setting np of die whole, 
educational framework. Now 
that framework is being 
filled in. developed and im¬ 
proved in relation to the 
changing needs of life in the 
seven member states of the 
federation. 

This is reflected in tile 
budget figures for each vear. 
In 1973 10.5 per cent of the 
slate budget went to the 
Ministry of Education, 
amounting- to 247,241,820 
dirhams, more than half of 
which was devoted to devel¬ 
opment projects. During the 
following years the percen¬ 
tages were 12.6. 9.8, 7.7, 8.0, 
12.4 rising spectacularly - to- 
atmost a quarter of the total 
state budget—2L3L9 per cent 
—in 1979. 

In 1980 the figure was 17? 
per cent, though the actual 
sum involved was the high¬ 
est an the UAE’s history: 
1,388,018,200 dirhams. By 
1980 the country had a total 
of 322 schools with 124,019 

pupUa.. The Ministry of 
Education’s schools num¬ 
bered 256, there were nine 
defence schools, and private 
schools -accounted for the 
balance, 57. Nearly half the 
total of pupils, 56,423, were 
girls. 
- The state .educational pat¬ 
tern is similar to that of 
most countries in the Middle 
East: six years of primary 
education for ages 6 to 12 
years (this is compulsory 1, 
then three years in the pre¬ 
paratory grade followed by a 
further three years of- secon¬ 
dary education which may be 
m general subjects or tech¬ 
nical training. Free kinder¬ 
garten teaching- is also 
available for those aged four 
and five. 
. In 1977 the UiAE’s-univer¬ 

sity at Al-Ayn was opened 
with 500 students. By 1980 
the number- bad risen to 
nearly 1.800, and it is plan¬ 
ned to take 4,000 or 5,000 
in the years to come.' 

As- time passes and chil¬ 
dren grow up through the 
school stages, academic and 
vocational training becomes 
more obviously important. If 
the UAE is eventually to fill 
.with its own nationals all 

Intensive development is 
levelling out 

th* administrative, teething Rashid, Rider of Dubai, gave 
and otter responsible posts his palace as an elementary 
tor which it now has to schooL Girls’ schools started 
employ foreigners or other soon afterwards, and by 
Arabs, n js necessary to 1964 there were more than 
tram them. 30 of them with more than 

Thus in addition to the 2,000 pupils, 
muversity there are technical It m until the UAE 
schools, commercial schools m formed that education 
and agricultural schools- was made compulsory in the 
There are also four Islamic primary grade. At that time 
religious schools which pro- &ere ^ rather fewer than 
vide all sides of education pupas -m ajj schools 
through primary, prepara- an’d ^qj je»els from 

secondary grades primary to higher education, 
for 1,600 boys. The total The difference between that 
number of teadiery in 1980 number and the 224,000 
for all grades in all govern* registered last year is the 
meat schools was 6,300, and measure of the country’s 
more than half of these were educational advance- 

WK?a<?cri<-*iTw -Ufl- .t,. Now. there is this indica- 

first dn«de. “ ^«e„fSpl!n£ £1 
S ‘^,7™ to assess where the main im« 

33“ u‘ta Ihe n“ 
before that. An early• con- . . .. 
certed effort was made in The UAE is undertaking a 
1952 when the TruriaJ States new five-year development 
Council was set up. Sharjah plan. Recently Unesco ex> 
ha'd. the first sizable school, P«*s ™et at the Ministry of 
which opened a year later Education and Youth s bead- 
for 450 boys. quarters in Abu Dhabi and 

Others followed in Abu set up a committee to deter- 
Dhabi, Ras al Khaymah and mine the general framework 
Kfaor Fakkan. In 1953 Shaikh of a fiveyear educational 

plan which win be submitted 
to, Mr Saeed -Salman, -the 
minister. .When ■ appro red, 
the details' will be worked 
-out jointly by the Unesco 
.uppoantees and ministry 
officials. • 

The background to this is a 
rrtuuril set up under a 
Unesco ddailrSa^'with'' the' 
UAE to consider 13 specific 
points which include general 
planning, .primary '.tBachiog 
and technical teaching, the 
first discussions, for which 
took place in 1979. Thera are 
10‘.councillors: ope lawyer, 
owe specialist in documentary 
and library \«orfc, 'otie'for 
staff, and- seven others vAo 
are experts- in ! educational 
textbooks, school btriidiag, 
audio-visual au&, ctdttmad 
education, social services,- 
teacher traatiag, sports and 
youth services. AH are Arabs, 
drawn from a tiumber of dif¬ 
ferent countries. 
'..Each round lior has six 
months to study the present 
situation in the TJAE in his 
particular field, end be then 
reports .to the ministry’s 
planning department. Some 
have already carried out 
their surveys, but they may 

not all be completed for aa- 
- other two years. 

English being the second 
language taught in schools, 
ihe British Council plays an 
important role in tne emir¬ 
ates, as elsewhere, in The 
Gulf, in cooperation with 

^official authorities, and also 
. through its own adufe. Eng¬ 
lish' language classes. Enor¬ 
mous numbers attend these: 
UAE nationals and non- 
English-speaking expatriates 
living in the country. Classes 
for women are held in the 
mornings end for men in die 
afternoons. 

PgralleL with _ the .govern- 
.meat- schools*.there are 57 
private . schools, both for 
Arabs and other ethnic 
groups. These are particu¬ 
larly numerous in Dubai, a 
merchant city where- many 
nationalities are engaged in 
business as well as govern¬ 
ment service and construc¬ 
tion worte. There are Indian, 
Pakistani, French, Norweg- 
ian,: Dutch, German, Croat, 
and of course American and 
English schools. Among those 
which cater for the Asian 
residents, the Indian ones 
are of particularly high stan¬ 

dard, many Indian parents 
bring prepared to make con¬ 
siderable financial sacrifices 

■ to pay for a good education 
for their, children. 

. Al-Irtrhad, the. unity school 
in,Dubai.which started some 
years ago as a British junior 
school, is : now- one of the 
best-known Arab private 
ones, staffed largely .by Leb¬ 
anese with some British 
teachers. It is run by tbe 
Arab board of governors and 
is a prototype for other Arab 
private schools. 

Among the British estab¬ 
lishments is tbe Jumeyrah 
English-Speaking Primary 
School outside Dubai. Ibis 
has been working for some 
four years and now has 400 
pupils. - It is financed by 
interest-free debentures 
bought by' parents for the 
period of their children's 
schooling, phis fees. It has a 
lively art section and takes 
the children of expatriates 
up to 11 yeas of age. 

St Mary’s Covent, also in 
Dubai, has another well- 
known school which has 
some pupils from eminent 
Arab families, and provides 

education right through 
secondary grades, and in 
some subjects up to British 
A levels. 

Tbe most spectacular 
development among British 
schools in recent years is 
probably Dubai College, a 
secondary school opened in 
1978 and"built on land given 
by the Ru!?r. Shaikh Rashid. 
Like tiie jumeyrah Encash 
Primary School, it is finan¬ 
ced by debentures, donations 
and fees. 

The begetter of Dubai Col¬ 
lege is its headmaster Mr 
Tim Charlton, who had had 
experience of teaching in the 
emirates at a. school in 
Shaxjab. He felr that while 
there were good primary 
schools available for British 
children there was no pro¬ 
vision for comprehensive O 
and A level examinations, 
and therefore parents had to 
send their families back to 
the United Kingdom if they 
were to be equipped with 
qualifications for Britisb uni¬ 
versity entrance. To meet 
this need oo tbe spot Dubai 
College was founded in 1975 
with considerable interest 

and goodwill from the Ruler 
and leading Arabs. 

Members of the governin’ 
board arc mainly drawn 
from the professional and 
business community and in¬ 
clude Mr Jim Morrison, 
director of the British Coun¬ 
cil in Dubai. At the time 
the college was opened 
Mafrdi Tajir, "the UAE's 
ambassador in London, be¬ 
came honorary president, 
and the present chairman is 
Mr Leslie McLoughlin of the 
Chemical Bank. 

The school, which now has 
280 pupils, had to serve a 
two-year apprenticeship be¬ 
fore it was officially recog¬ 
nized by the British Council 
as a centre in its own right 
for 0 and A level examina¬ 
tions. That time is now 
completed and pupils can sit 
for these examinations. The 
Ministry of Education 
licensed Dubai College when 
it was opened, and both the 
ministry and tbe British 
Council carry out regular 
inspections. 

Penelope Turing 

Health 

Emphasis is laid on preventive medicine 
As tiie vast undertaking of 
establishing modern health 
services and facilities in 
the United Arab Emirates 
has taken shape, and much 
of it has become fully 
operative, tbe focus of 
priorities has changed. Now 
in its tenth year the young 
federal state has already a 
good basic framework of 
hospitals and clinics which 
are being steadily increased 
and improved, but these can¬ 
not fulfil their purpose and 
service without their accept¬ 
ance, understanding and use 
by the people for whom they 
are designed. 

Prevention is better than 
cure, and tbe central Minis¬ 
try of Health is therefore 
concentrating a great deal of 
its attention and effort in 
preventive medicine which 
Face means _ not only .new 
steps to eliminate or diminish 
health risks direct and in¬ 
direct, but also health 
Education. 

Dr Abdul Wahab al- 
Muhaideb, who is the Mini¬ 
stry’s Director of Preventive 
Medicine, is insistent on this. 

and cites three main sectors 
in which this is being carried 
out: maternity and child wel¬ 
fare, the control of malaria, 
and health education which 
is closely related to the first 
two, but also -covers many 
other aspects and hazards of 
the changing'life of an oil* 
rich state.'' 

The recent census showed 
an increase in the female 
population. More girls are 
being born, who will be the 
mothers of- the future. The 
traditional setting for child¬ 
birth at home has passed. 
Eighty per cent of all babies 
are now bom in hospitals, 
which is a high proportion 
in a country which has had 
full and free medical services 
available only for a few 
years, and where there is a 
deeply-rooted . sense ‘ of 
modesty and privacy in per¬ 
sonal matters. Tbe number 
of births registered in 1980 
was 33,000. 

Tbe whole maternity sad 
child welfare service isbeing 
reorganized and extended. 
There are now nine specific 
maternky and child welfare ' 

centres throughout the coun¬ 
try, and the work has devel¬ 
oped by more than 200 per 
cent in the past year or two. 

But new ways and modem 
technology have their defects 
also. For example the young 
mothers of the UAE have 
adopted prepared baby foods 
with an unfortunate enthu¬ 
siasm. Four fifths of infants 
up to six months old are now 
bottle fed. “Disastrous”, as 
Dr Wahab al-Muhaideb 
remarks, especially in a 
country where much has still 
to be learnt about hygiene. 

In the West, as he points 
out, the emphasis of medical 
opinion is overwhelmingly in 
favour of breast feeding. Tu 
the UAE, where until recently 
there was almost no alterna¬ 
tive, women have to be won 
back to the practice 

Malaria is endemic and 
still a problem, though the 
control measures adopted 
have had a marked effect. 
There has been a concen¬ 
trated campaign during the 
past three years, and figures 
show the benefit. In 1978 
there were 24,000 known 

malaria cases in tiie 
.emirates; in 1979 tbe figure, 
was 11,500 and last year it 
was down.to 8,500. 

But the problem is still 
not under full control or in 
sight of eradication; in Dr 
Wahab al-Mubaideb’s view 
for two main reasons. First, 
malaria cannot be eliminated 
in one part only of a large 
area where it is endemic, and 
Oman on the UAE's eastern 
borders is seriously afflicted 
with malaria, a problem 
which is being tackled with 
determination and much 
scientific skill by the medical 
authorities of that country. 

Second, control is not 
simply a matter of extermin¬ 
ating mosquitoes or provid¬ 
ing prophylactic treatments 
for human beings, neither of 
which can be total. It is 
closely connected with the 
country’s development in 
the broadest sense: as better 
housing, better roads, more 
scientific farming methods 
spread, the control of malaria 
will become much more man¬ 
ageable. This is especially 
true in matters of water 

supply and sewage, disposal 
where a good deal remains to 
be done. . 

Much -attention Js there¬ 
fore'being given to the devel¬ 
opment of -health education 
both directly through the 
media and the -educational 
system. Today 50 per cent of 
mothers ih the seven states 
of tbe UAE are still illiter¬ 
ate, but there ore about 
100,000 ' students ' in the 
schools and university, about 
a tenth, of the total popula¬ 
tion. There-is thus scope for 
health instruction .at' all 
levels. ' . • 

The promotion of health 
education, is being planned 
on an area rather than 
national basis, and -wilL. in¬ 
clude ell the Gulf states 
from Kuwait to Oman. For 
the past eight months they 
have had a joint programme 
arranged bv the ministerial 
area council. 

This includes, an . anti-, 
smoking campaign:. 'warn¬ 
ings have been intensified,. 
’and cigarettes may not be 
advertised on television, 
where you will no longer 

find- advertisements for pro¬ 
prietary infant foods either. 
By June 1982 the whole co¬ 
ordinated area health- educa¬ 
tion programme should be 
working. 
- Tbe more direct forms of 
preventive- medicine by vac¬ 
cination against polio, 
measles and other infectious 
diseases . are proceeding 
steadily. Now between 60 
per cent and 70 per cent of 
diiidrea born in tbe country 
are immunized in this way, 
thanks largely -to the fact 
that four fifths of the -babies 
are born iu hospital. 

There are about 20 hospi¬ 
tals in ’ operation throughout 
the seven states of the fede¬ 
ration. compared with 16 in 
1978. Others will be added 
in the next few years. -Fujay- 
rah has a 200-bed general 
hospital under construction 
at a cost of' 73m dirhams, 
scheduled ..for completion 
this year. " 

A new general hospital fn 
Shariah 'which will provide 
320 beds at en estimated cost 
of 150m dirhams is at the 
planning stage, and a 50-bed 

hospital at Dibs, on die east 
coast, is being designed. 

in 1978 there were 78 
clinics throughout the coun¬ 
try ; 'general ones and some 
specifically, for maternity* 
dental- and tuberculosis 
treatment.' The latest figures 
are not available, but the 
number is now probably 
about a hundred. Others are 
under construction and still 
more are planned. Three- 
quarters of all cHoics are in 
tte rural areas where there 
is not. a hospital within 
easy reach. 

•. School clinics numbered 
140 two years ago, staffed by 
76 doctors and 121 nurses. 
More have recently been 
completed and others are at 
the design'stage. Tbe num¬ 
ber of. doctors has increased 
by more than 10 per cent in 
the past n*n years. In 1980 
tbe' tot&l was 1,153, made up 
of 104 consultants, 297 
specialists, 671 general prac- 
Qtionens ana 81 qualified 
dentists. Nurses numbered 
2,615 in 1980. There is a 
nursing school io Abu Dhabi, 
but 90 per cent of all nurses 

come from other countries. 
This is also true for doctors. 
Almost all are expatriates. 
Many are from other Arab 
states but they are also 
recruited from all over tbe 
world. 

The past 10 years of the 
United Arab Emirates cor¬ 
porate life—and the decade 
will not be completed until 
next December—show that 
die exrent and standard of 
medical services is some¬ 
thing of which a young state 
may well' be proud. 

Completely free medical 
services, not only for every 
citizen of the UAE but for. 
everyone working in the 
country, were established as 
a principle of the federation, 
but there was a long way to 
go before the facilities avail¬ 
able could match the inten¬ 
tion. 

Kuwait played an im¬ 
portant- part in the early 
stages. Kuwait hospitals 
were established at a 
number of places, and 
several hospitals were also 
then run by Iran. 

It was Dubai, however, 
second largest of the mem¬ 
ber states of the new UAE, 
which set the pace and pro¬ 
vided the example for the 
future. Its Make urn hospital 
dated from 1949 and by the 
beginning of tbe 1970s it 
was dealing with. 7,000 In¬ 
patients and 244,000 out¬ 
patients. More than 2,000 
babies were born there in 
1972. At the end of that year 
Dubai's medical pride 'and 
joy, tbe great "Rashid Hos¬ 
pital was open, providing 
almost '400 beds and the 
latest medical facilities and 
skills- 

Abu Dhabi also hod its 
own hospital in the city and 
another at Al-Ayn, as well 
as a handful of. health 
centres. There were other 
hospitals in Ras al Khaymah, 
Ajman, and Umm al 
Qaywayn, and Sharjah’s al 
Qassimi hospital was under 
construction. That was the 
general picture by late 1973. 

Oil, the new heritage of 

continued on page XIT 

FUJAIRAH CELEBRATES THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR OF THE FORMATION OF THE 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
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FUJAIRAH - looks to the future 
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TOURISM 

tatfcM- wateriBstoty.'Zj* 

THE FACTS 

Fujairah is siiuatecf on the East coast of ihe Gulf of Oman, the 
surface area is 1450 km, and is a land of high mountains and 
narrow valleys. Thepopulah'on is33,000, the majority of whom 

woken an isolation that had existed for centuries. This long 
forgotten land is now open to travellers and tiie new port and 
load facilities have attracted several industrial ventures* 

Fujairah is an area of outstanding natural beauty and contrasts. The high mountains, green oases and 
unspoilt bays and coves provide an idyllic setting for the holidaymaker. For those travellers who seek a 
resort unspoilt hysky scraper hotels and. tourist traps. Fujairah has the most appeal. In Fuiairah there are 

m - W1ih 110 rooms and 10 chalets, the Fujairah Beach Motel .with 28 rooms, 
and there are the .0 A^a Chalets on tbe northern beach. The hotels have swimming pools, beautiful gardens 
and private beaches. There is a variety of entertainment available including film shows, a discotheque, 
tennis, bilhards and an adventure playground. Fishing trips, water skiing and diving equipment are also 
0*31laDIC< 

Travelling by car or landrover in Fujairah you can spend the day in one of the tnanv beautiful deserted 
enves or bays of Fiijairan-p-swimanng, picnicking and congratulating yourself nn the Fact rha-t you have really 
got away from it all to a haven of peace with its beauty unspoilt by modern civilization. 

Suggested day trips- 

m Dibba—The northernmost town in Fujairah with a history dating back to the Phoenician*. 
«-I Hayl Oasis—In rhe moumsitrs: Ha>Ts landmark is its picturesque fortress. 
F31 Wadi AI Won oh—Picnic beside the waterfalls. 
t4) Bathnah Fortress—The 360 year old fortress of Fujairah. 

Temperature: Winter fOcr.-Mercfc). Min. 1S*C. Max. 30*C. 
Summer (April-Sept.l Min. 20X. Max. 40*C 
Humidity rises Jnne-September. 

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Govt, of Fujairah, ■ ■ 
Post Box 1. 
Fujairah. UAE. 
Telex: 89000 Sharqi EM. . ’ . --- 
Tel: 22443. 22343,3211L F ^ ~ ~ f ""-fa. 

PORTS. COMMUNICATIONS AND 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Ever since Fujairah joined the Federation cf tbe I'nilPd 
Arab Emirates, top priority has been given in the expansion 
and development nf the road network. Fujairah js now 
within easy reach of the other six Emirates and Oman, and 
tne new harbour, which has its strategic location on the 
Gulf of Oman, will be completed during 1981 and having 
both container and general cargo terminals, wiil facilitate 
I he all round development nf the Emirate. 
Fujairah has made rapid strides nn the Industrial front end 
already boasts Factories producing marble, tiles, mineral 
water, cement, blocks and shoes. 
Fujairah, InnJ.ing towards the future, has ambitious plans 
for devrmoment—a Ceramic Tile Factory, utiltiing the 
locally available clay : and a Rock-Wool Factory, usini local 
raw materials which include cnosier. chromite sod high 
quality limestone. In the Food Production Sector, there arc 
plans for a Poultrv Farm, a Dairy Farm and for increasing 
the agricultural production for fruits and vegetables—in 
both green house and open field plantation—iiod tiie 
establishment of a Food Industry Project. . 
Tbe Government of Fujairah is highly interested in viable 
projects to be implemented in the Emirate of Fuiairah. 
and will provide all facilities to promote new proii*^t*y. The 
Department of Indusirv and Economy is responsible fnr all 
development projects and the Ruler of.Fujairah H.H. Sheik 
Hamcd bin Mohamcd Sbaroi is making every effort in 
ensure that the natural beauty of Fujairah is fully preserved 
and that the flavour and way of life of rhe people of the 
Emirate is protected. 
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Ithough not everyone's idea of a resort area, the region is making a bid for tourists. 

Penelope Turing outlines some of its attractions and ambitions 

Hoteliers urgently looking 
for business 

principal cities of 
UA£, Abu Dhabi and 

*1, which are the entry 
lts for most visitors, 
£.been constructed to 
|g' the states of the 
jetton into the inter- 
fjasl world on the 
ngth of oil; to handle 

resource; to provide 
;b new developing life 
the country’s people and 
e centres for the mi*- 
of visiting or resident 

triaie experts, contrac- 
businessmen and 

.ers. 
r these the develbp- 

and present facilities 
remarkable, but at first 
are not likely to entice 

toll day maker. 
-w tourism is coming 

the picture although 
■ is still a certain ambi- 
ice in the official 
jach to it. Most well- 
■n tourist countries are 
■ssful because they 

a real need for the 

revenue it produces and 
governments are eager to 
support and promote what¬ 
ever natural and man-made 
attractions they possess. 

The oil rich lands have no 
direct need of the minimal 
earnings of a young tourist 
industry. This was apparent 
by the absence of UAE gov¬ 
ernment participants at a 
travel conference in Dubai 
last November which was 
designed to promote the 
better type of tourism both 
inro and out of the whole- 
Arab world. 

On the other hand sec¬ 
tions of private and semi¬ 
private enterprise in the 
country are beginning very 
much to need tourism. 
Hence the present initia¬ 
tives. 

Only a few. years ago 
there was a disastrous short¬ 
age of hotel accommodation 
for visiting businessmen. 
Hotel building was 
encouraged and internation¬ 

al hotel chains rushed in. 
Now there is a large 
number of luxury establish¬ 
ments in'Abu Dhabi, Dubai 
and-- Sharjah with excellent 
facilities, good food and ser¬ 
vice, swimming pools and 
other amenities. Ail these 
hotels are licensed to serve 
alcohol, which is not oermk- 
ted to independent res¬ 
taurants. 

But the number of rooms 
available has exceeded 
demand, so chat hoteliers 
are urgently looking for 
business. Some Abu Dhabi 
hotels claim to be fairly 
well filled, but in Dubai, 
which has much snore 
accommodation, and in 
Sharjah, some are almost 
ghost palaces at tunes and 
managers are delighted if 
they can show a 50 per cent 
average occupancy. 

In transportation, although 
the position is not so acute, 
there are seats to be filled. 
Both main cities have an 

extensive range of world air 
services by about 30 inter¬ 
national airlines. At peak 
periods, such as when the 
children of European expa¬ 
triates are ' travelling out 
and bade during school holi¬ 
days, the flights may be 
full, but for a -lot of the time 
there are empty seats on the 
big 747s and TriStars witich 
the airlines would like to fill. 

There is no sign that ser¬ 
vices or. seats will be 
reduced. In the case of 
Britain alone, in addition to 
the extensive services of 
British Airways and Gulf 
Air, British. Caledonian, now 
flies Londan-Dubai on its 
Hongkong route .and efforts 
are being made to bring 
Laker into the region. 

Apart from two . basic 
needs for a holiday—accom¬ 
modation and transport— 
the emirates -also after a 
hot, dry, sunny climate 
which as pleasant for nine 
months of die year. 

although from June to Sep 
tember the heat end humid¬ 
ity are intense and disagree¬ 
able. There are many beau¬ 
tiful beaches ; and a warm 
sea. 

Main roads are excellent. 
Shopping in the suka is at 
least fun and a visit to 
Dubai's new gold suk is 
worthwhile. There are sail¬ 
ing, watersports, - deep sea 
fishing, tennis, and Dubai 
even has ’ two ice skating 
rinks. 

A mass tourism market Is 
not being sought, but before 
operations on even a modest 
scale can be initiated three 
hurdles most be overcome. 

First, die real attractions 
of the country for the right 
market must be made 
known. At present, although 
there are many travellers 
from the English-speaking 
countries and Europe, they 
are engaged in work or fam¬ 
ily visits. 

Second, the notion of 
excessive costs must be dis¬ 
pelled. Living costs in the 
UAE are' high, and salaries 
commensurate. . but hotel 
charges are no longer high 
in proportion, to many other 
parts of the world. 

Taking a few as a sam¬ 
ple: the Dubai IhterCon 
tmental quotes' £55 for a 
single room, the Hilton 
£37.50 and the Metropolitan 
£33.50. In Aba Dhabi the 
Sheraton’s figure is £53, the 
Meridien £38 and the Holi¬ 
day Inn' £32. 1 

The1 cost of- a double 
room iii: seldom more chan a 
further. £10 and "sometimes 

■ less.' These are the official 
prices;' as hoteliers -remark 

; wryly, they are often negoti- 
, able when occupancy is low. 

In relation ' to London 
these charges are not. exor¬ 
bitant, nor are meals in the 

■ hotels ; a good meal, with¬ 
out drinks, 'in the coffeb 
shops can be Bad for £5 to 
£7. 

The third hurdle is the 
. real problem—foe high cost 
of air fares. A recent agree¬ 
ment between' the airlines 
concerned brings the Lon 

. don Abu Dhabi, and Lon do n- 
Dubai return down to _ £450 
tinder certain conditions 
and £388 to tour operators 
when arranging an inclusive 
holiday.' This is a consider¬ 
able improvement on the 
existing £617, but it is still 

' not low enough for competi¬ 
tive tourism. 

EMIRATES COMMERCIAL BANK LIMITED 
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New Head Office linder Construction m AtiLi Dhabi 

Tfie BanR with the reputation of providing a fast, friendly a'ncJ efficient service. 
As an independent Bank (wholly owned by U.A.E. nationals, no one share¬ 
holder. paving more than 5% of the Bank’s equity) we offer our. customers 
assistance and service based on our. knowledge* understanding, and contact 
witfi tfie local commercial market. 

Extract from the 19S0 Unaudited Accounts 

(In Millions of U.A.E. Dirhams) 

Share Capiitaf 
Reserves i. 
Customer Deposits 
Deposits from Banks 
Other Liabilities 

Cash and.Balances with Banks 
Deposits with Banks 
Loans and Advances 
Fixed Assets 
Other Assets .. 

1,049 

HEAD OFFICE 

MAIN BRANCHES 

OVERSEAS BRANCH 

Head Office in Abu Dhabi 

Branches—Dubai, Al Ain and now in RuWais ■ 
Overseas Branch in Bombay, India 

P.0. Box939, ABU DHABI. Tel: 323939 Telex: 22547 

P.O. Box 7273, DUBAI. Tel: 233225 Telex: 47852 
P.O. Box 15180, AL AIN. Tel: 43103/4 Telex: 33544 

P.O. Box 11248, BOMBAY. Tel: 240B42 Telex: 114137 

exclusive Marbella Club is set beside the Kbalid Lagoon in Sharjah. 

Package holidays may be 
on the way 

pite inhibiting air fares 
.usive holidays are al- 
dy being marketed In a 

>jtll way, and show positive 
arest. 

.-.harjah which has a cer- 
i attractively light-hearted 
liache has been early to 

...nael this business 
. ough its airport. Seven 

•man travel agencies have 
hided Sharjah in their 
1 programmes. 
)ubai, for long a port and 
ding centre, has the pic- 
esque quality of its quays 
ere dhows still load and 
oad and the traditional 

-bden ferry boats, the 
••'■as, ply across the creek- 

also has a more relaxed, 
mop o lit an atmosphere 
n Abu Dhabi and is likely 
prove the focal point for 
iday trade. 
>NATA is 'Dubai’s senu- 
icial but self-financing 
iy for handling airline 
nmd arrangements. It is 
no means the only IATA 

;ncy in the state, but it is 
rg "established, and has a 
>at deal of experience of 
al ways, needs and con- 
ions. 
Mr Maurice Flanagan, 
maging director of 
iATA, is one or the people 
>st interested in and forui- 
:ht about tourism in the 
lirates. 
Charter flights, he is sure, 
s not the prescription for 
lidavs in the UAE, though 
ev are one way of obrain- 
g"cheaper transport. There 
e adequate numbers of 
ats on scheduled services 
;d this is where tourists 
e needed, so tour opera- 
rs5 thinking should be 
lannelled into groups of 20 

to 50 on regular services. 
The services provided for. 
the visiting businessman are 
equally suited to the leisure 
traveller. . . 

Already DNATA is hand¬ 
ling groups from Australia 
and New Zealand which 
make this, a stopover on their 
way to Europe. 

This started with a simple 
sightseeing excursion to 
interest travellers who had 
a 12-hour transit stop in 
Dubai, and is now a pack¬ 
aged stopover holiday -which 
can be extended to 10 days. 

Although most short-term 
visitors from the United 
Kingdom do not need visas, 
generally speaking visas and 
a sponsor within' the 
country are required _ for 
entry into the UAE. This is 
something which DNATA 
handles for' groups 
organized by them, but at 
the Arab Travel ’SO con¬ 
ference held in Dubai last 
November a number of 
speakers emphasized the 
need for the.whole visa sys- 
'tesn to be simplified in the 
UAE and other'Arab coun¬ 
tries. . 

British Airways _ with its 
frequent services into both 
Dubai and Abu Dhabi is. 
particularly interested ' in 
the future of holiday travel 
and is hoping to offer a 
two-week package in foe 
UAE in ks Sovereign Hob¬ 
day programme for tiie 
winter 1981-82. 

This may be based on two 
new hotels, a big resort one 
with 300 rooms at TiM An, 
close to Dubai, winch will 
have its DWn marina with. 

Tjoaring, water skiing, and 
facilities, for other recrea¬ 
tions such as horse riding, 
and the 40 or 50-room Harta 
Horel inland, in a mountain 

and desert setting. The in¬ 
clusive cost of such a holi¬ 
day should be about £500. 

Apart from the package 
holiday' there is scope > for 
developing the u visiting 
friends and relatives” mar¬ 
ket which accounts for a 
significant proportion of air¬ 
lines travel between. Britain 
and the United States, 
Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. ' 

There is also a call for 
conference business, 
although it cannot be chan¬ 
nelled into the off-peak holi¬ 
day seasons as in so many 
European resorts, - because 
the ** trough ” months or 
June to September are too 
uncomfortable climatically. 
However, with the _ hotel 
availability and Dubai’s fine 
Trade Centre there is plenty 
of scope for large or small 
conference business. 

As far as the independent 
visitor is concerned be wdl 
find the countries of the 
UAE welcoming and rel¬ 
atively well organized. For 
example, at Dubai airport 
there is a desk where you 
can pay in advance the offi¬ 
cial charge for a tax^ to any 
hotel, thereby obviating the 
problems of haggling over 
the price on arrival. 

Local taxis are cheaper 
than those in London. In 
Abu Dhabi a 10 to 15- 
minute drive will cost less 
than 50p, and in Dubai the 
accepted fare to go any¬ 
where in foe town and its 
environs on the Dubai side 
of the creek is 5 dirhams, 
about 65p. ' ' 

In Abu Dhabi foe Inter* 
Continental and Sheraton 
are foe most expensive 
hotels, and like foe Hilton 
and Meridien offer inter¬ 
national de luxe standards. 

liter Holiday Inn provides 
near luxury- accommodation, 
is central' end well known 
for its .cuisine. • • 

Dubai’s InterContinental 
Hotel remains foe “ classicM 
with the highest tariff' and 
is' the traditional meeting 
place for business visitors. 
The Sheraton and ■ Inter¬ 
national come next too rice 
range, then : • foe — Hilton, 
which is part of the Trade 
Centre complex. .There is 
the elaborate ' . Wyatt 
Begency. ■ '. 

The Metropolitan provides 
excellent value for money 
and is keen to supply foe 
needs of British a visitors, 
being run by a British-com¬ 
pany. It is'dot of tows on 
foe Abu Dhabi road not far 
from the Trade Centre and 
Jibe! Ali port. The Excel¬ 
sior, Chicago Beach, Astoria 
and Carlton. Tower are all 
slightly cheaper apd 'accus¬ 
tomed to international tra¬ 
vellers. 
• Sharjah's Meridien Hotel 
is by tariff the most expen¬ 
sive ; an attractive, spacious 
building - with a charming 
pool 'area. Among others are 
the Carlton, the Holiday 
Inn, the Beach, Novotel and 
the Aladdin. 

In other cities choice is 
more limited. Fujayrah has 
a new Hilton, Khor Falckan 
a Holiday Inn, Ras al Kbay* 
mab the Ras al Khaymah 
Hotel. • . _ : • 

Although officially ■ the 
visitor is not permitted to 
bring -alcohol into foe UAE 
its airports are well pro¬ 
vided with dutyrfree facili¬ 
ties' for the ^outgoing pas¬ 
senger. Dubai prides, itself 
on having. the cheapest 
duty-free shop in foe world, 
where a bottle of^ whisky 
costs-less than •£!.' 

use 
resources is a 

In Dubai, we believe that our 
natural resources should, be used 
as efficiently as-possible — and 
should benefit all our people. 

The Dubai Natural Gas 
Company processes gas into LPG 
products’; some are exported, some 
are used, to power local industries. 

Revenue is then used by the 
Government o/ Dubai to provide a 
complete range of social sen-ices— 

rsw-vr 'KM?* 

£' -• 

including an efficient Health 
Service: 

We use otn* natural resources to 
build for the future. We also use 
them to save lives in the present. 
Because ultimately our most ; 
precious natural resource isnototUT 
oil or gas but our people 
themselves. 
jlfiaJ 

VUGAS 
Saving fud from {he Romes. 
Dubai Natural Gas Company Limited 
P.O, Box 4311, Dubai/U.A.E, . .• 
Managed.and Operated by I 
Samibar Oils Limited. 5.A. 
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-To keep your vessels running 
rn the Gulfs busy trade zone 
.around Dubai, we provide 
a complete packaged' 
professional marine engineering 

.services in our well equipped 
■docking \ ard in Dubai 

Your ships will receive 
4hc best care in our hands. 
■* Stem Seal Repairs 
* C.O.W. Installation 
S Inert Gas Systems 
* Fabricatiori-steelrepairs 
' by onr code welders 
?. Mechanical repairs on 
* Main engines, aux engines. 

HP &LP Turbines 
* Dynamic balancing of 

Turbines and all aux.cqpL 
’ * Electrical rewinding of 

AC/DC Motors up to 1000 KVA 
* Underwatercleaning 
* Wet docking & hydroblasting 
* Grit blasting & painting 
* Ridingcrews 
* Re-metallingoFbearings 
* Metalock process of cold Welding 
* Instrumentation 
* AC repairs 
* Complete range of non-dcstruclive 

testing ultrasonic,X-Ray, 
magnetic particles. 
siress relieving, pre-heating, etc. 

Pill 
RwJPw Marine Engineering (.PvL) Ltd. 
P.O. Bov .'032. Dubai UA.E 
Tel: tod) 435284.435933,435806 
(Shipyard)47457l-M 
Tele v: 4720 BWRDVEM 
CtH «jpi: VHFTUUPAN Channel 16. 
Mr. R. Mculcnun, Res. iNo--I2j%4 
Managing Director 
Mr. S. Cos la Ships' Manager^: sJNo.227719 
Approved serviewagents Ton 

Crane Deep Sea Seals - Slcmscals 
D. A.F. - Marine Engines 
Deiroii Diesel Allison,-MarineEnpDCS 
(G M. Marine Engines) 
Yi mamku - Crude oil wishing machines. 

Business 

Careful homework needed 
to avoid mistakes 
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Businessmen who are plan* over the years, neither oil 
ning to enter the UA£ mar- nor gas has been found in 
ket for tiie first tune should commercial . quantities in 
study it before doing so. Ras al Khaymah.' However,. 
The way to big profits is the emirate does possess 
"not 'as simple as might first rwo resources lacking in the 
appear, and misconceptions other emirates so far men- 
can lead to many pitfalls, tioned: fresh water and' 

The UAE is a federation stone. Lying at the foot of 
of seven emirates, which the Hajar range, Ras al 
'over the past decade since Kaymah benefits from the 
its inception has managed run-off of ■ tire rain which 
to unify many aspects of its falls over the mountains, 
organization such as its cur- mainly during winter. 
rency< customs and excise. This permits a Exalted 
and posOal services. One hxx- amount of agriculture based 
portamt exception is the on groundwater irrigation, 
economy: each emirate and particularly during the 
retains control of its own winter months Ras al Khay- 
narural wealth and mah supplies fruit and vege- 
resources as laid down in tables to the populations of 
che federal Constitution, the towns along the southern 
Most importantly ' this shores of The Gulf. Stone 
applies to oil, natural gas for budding and limestone 
-and other mineral are .quarried in Ras al 
resources. This is one rea- Khaymah 1 and exported 
soil why until recently it around The - Gulf. Stone Is 
has proved almost impos- almost completely lacking 
■sible to produce a federal along the western and 
budget. southern shores of The 

Each emirate is a $epa- Gulf, and has been greatly 
race economic entity,' the in demand in recent years 
basis of which differs for deepwater port consent c- 
greatly for each, and must tio<n and other building pur- 
be’ treated asp such by, poses. 

■anyone doing' business The remaining three 
there. The economy of Abu emirates of Umm al Qayw-.. 

Slrtfekbte ££uft' and vege- the British businessman legislation was passed whirtf : 
resource. Even now this is in resources that their table market place offers jJjjSJ - 
limited to the production economies are negligible, a wide choice. valves and how it is seen by nde of illegal immigratioo..: 
and rannrr nf m.rf* nil and xherr taIv nn fXral • the local Arab merchant. He and con trailing the numbers,.,- 
alchmjf steps are', being assistant or assistance ™ 1 “BB 111 ,°h 1D"': 
taken to diversify tbl from the wealthier emirates and particularly British- «*“*“£* 
economy by the construe- for their development. businessmen. There are cei^ 
don of the Ruwavs indus- Fnjayrah. whose only tain basic principles, how- ^ajeF? °^fe 
trial area in the desert to coastline is on the Gulf of ever, which the visiting 9uisk*ns bis job or chang-:j..- 
the west of Abu, Dhabi. Oman on the far side of the British businessman should [nn^°H“ Ik! P “?°rSfc! .'****■'. - 
Original plans for this have Hajar mountains, has until observe if he is to achieve a e—*-wii" the country f^r a minimum - 
been modified so that recently been almost cut off deal.' Arabs attach much !?!" s ■ and noc Just pr<> °f one '’ear- ?t>*. 
production will be limited from the rest of the UAE. more importance to personal ntjjv . v remains to be seen how this,--• 
to ' the petrochemical in- The construction oE a Tar- acquaint^nceship than do 1J* *eSis]atxcui, which has'. 
dustry. This will include a, mac road through the moim- Europeans. Several visits S Jronste.n,ano[ls 
refinery, liquid natural’ gas, ‘ tains has mitigated its isola- are normally required to ”^®n^fs1’_,i?uitaible agents Asian circles, will work okt. 

and fertilizers. . ' tion. Fmayrah has potential faring off a deal and they' c°rapan>- intending- 
By contrast the economy , in the rich fisheries of the like to see the Same person *°?M 10 ,tse,f 10 Duhzi .. 

of Dubai is historically Golf of Oman, and limited each time. A different face ** ?-r Sharfh mVst ob“"! *?i:. r 
based on the import-export agriculture in the wadi beds on each visit in connexion v“nce, f.ro.in !he murocipa--. . 
trade, with the production of' between the mountains. The with a deal only irritates “ei‘<5,®nd J01E,^e chamber of^ 
oil as a recent adjunct'to its possibility of the discovery them and this cannot help. comm®rce before _ srarang-^... 

,7 - < 

* 

iv,-' 
■ 

economy. Dubai u a'mi 
oil producer only, from 
offshore field. Tbp n 
chants are always quick coants are arways quicjc to ayn nave . no natural „4,j-jhr ,rrnrfi;n, r,.T.T. ■ , „7t i- at“ —j 

= ff ^VELfiTSS SBTSdfifaiS » SESS. “diSTK ™ them. An open-necked shirt. Dhabi trading licence may 100,000 dirhams, but no 
fZ sI^ks ?nd sandals are coun- legauy hold an agency, and guarantee is needed for 

tor-nrnriTirfi«7P and a cmr— ____*____ i_ _ . ■ 

regional economic situation, tion, other than some ts^Tand^ere oZZ 1 XTiTe J,cencB ma^ 1UU’UU0 du?an,s* ?° :~ 
The disparity in the price limited oil revennes for legaUy hold M aSenc?' ®?d guarantee is needed for - 
of gold between The Golf ’ Umm al Qaywayn. from its rei^/Uess of the weather— nlust ^ a ve *o«ie' 
and the Indian sub-conti- share of an offshore oil -SSlwhen ™«““red wth tfae chamber In late 3980 a new tender 
nent led to a Oourisbing. field. • ' a SSSr of commerce. law wa3 circulated by die (a3BS 
gold ^smuggling trade' from A United Kingdom pass- a .. ^ » difficult to terminate federal Ministry of Finance 
Dubai into the subcon- port holder no longer ** Wn<7, agreement,.so it and Industry regarding prn- 
tinent. upon which the requires a visa for a visit to J?e jmPor*ance, and regard ]S advisable to start with an osdures to be followed in 
'economy ^ of^ Dubai th2 UAE not exceeding 30 ^u°P®S* 3n.£o1rn,al. agreement for a buying materials and deal- 
flourished for many years, .days, and he can enter or J™1 penod before r8 ^JTlth H ?OQtraciors; 

Dubai has recently leave the country at any Nevertheless, they will mg an agreement. In Dubai Contracting business and 
embarked on a Iarce scale point. The passport must be “P®** the European busi- and the other northern materials bought from the 
tiwSESLhi of iSdiS «Ssed-hE- h^righS nessman 10 wront. emirates there are no local market must be 
fig1Sr«StraerioI?of?o S aboS ” There ^v- PunctuaUy. • even agency laws or regulations, assigned to companies 
ISSuSjmSer ^hich i» “mmem such ao^h Ija to not**** ^though the dumber of jmed by UAE n.tionabor 
already orndncini» and an as the British Overseas appJy-to -uiemsElyes. commerce in Dubai does having SI per cent of their 
indunria? at* Jibe? All Trade Board in the Depart- d?scussi0ns. stipulate that once an capital owned by UAE chi- 
The Dubai drvdock. com- ment of Trade wbroe 10 be interrupted by agency agreement has been z®s. Tenders worth more 
plmed s^e^K ^ e^rt serviced pS ***£,il SSave°? “VSJS 
awaits a management agree- lions division can help busi- g»“!» ■"&•*>■■£ niay not be taken over by a OTf™* JP”. ' 
monr h^fatj. Yy r,n klrin nptcmpn hofore pmharkin-o f^re try *o fit in too many foreigner. Cabinet, and those in excess . 
“ opeme ” ““ ^ , Womtment, in A?in Abu Dhabi it i. dif- of Sm dgtamn by .be Mjn> 

The oenmunv of Shariah. ■ Better still is to ioin a one da3r> othswise you ficult .to terminate an ter of Finance. The chair- 1 • 
only 10 nS!Syfrora trade association, such as STe'^ifsSiS^Tf0'“,dk.is ShS'S ' ” 
has overstretched itself and the Middle East Associatioa. ® “* ® advisable. .10 c.onsul.r tbe ptre?dh»*P55?mn'e£rham<0t ~ : 
has been ailing badly. Many of- Bury Street, in London, W-MP?*1. ar* x° commercial section in rhe exceeding 500,000 dirham 
businesses haw burnt the^ whichexists fw ibis purpose avo>d®d lC « important to Bnnsh Embassy, in Dubai The purchase of matenals 
fingers there and some and will supply the visiting ieep asreements as simple before attempting to do so. by direct order can be auth- 
large debts have been out- businessma^ridi the brief- «|?£££ <?or WriralI reasons there ggj by the Assistant . 
standing for several years, mg he requires. Such an ■**“»• to. *« incerpre- are two Bnnsh embassies m Under-Secremry of die 
The ^onomv has ybeen association will also advise 181100 of tbe roeanrag of the UAE—in Abu Dhabi Ministry of Finance for : 
based on the ?evenues of an businessmen on when and “d ,Dubai-al*auSh there «gen not ’ 
offshore oilfield, tbe when not to visit tbe UAE. “lit ° rf a Con' « oniy one ambassador, res- “““ns. the^ Under-Sea^ ; . 
diminishing revenues of How many Britisb busi- tr?*tor^s du^cS' . .... 1^?ncu in Abu ^or Srnnnn^0^- k°«frSnniS V L' 
which are shared witih Iran nessmeu have arrived with k Increasingly . the vehicle all these reasons separate g0.WJ0 dirhams and onfr 
and Umm al Qaywayn. Shar- limited time at their dispo* fordoing business m the agents should be appointed “.e Ministry of Finance for 
jah has attempted to benefit sal onlv to find that it is jomt-venture for Abu Dhabi, Dubai and orders exceeding that. 
from its proximity to the month of Ramadan, company- However, before the ocher emirates. Tim Hwen^1- ■ 
flourishing Dubai with when the conduct of busi- entering on a jomt venture In . January 19S0 federal 1UU t/weo 
mixed results. Hotels built ness is at a flow ebb, or that 
to tak* advantage of this, their visit coincides with a 
and offering cheaper prices three-day religious festival 
than those in Dubai, bave when everything has come 
met retaliation from that to a halt! Apart from, tbe 
direction.. . frustration involved it is an 

Hope is rising again in expensive mistake. 
Sharjah after a recent oil An early visit to the com- 
and gas discovery on the mertia] section of the Bri- 
mainland and as a result of tish Embassy as strongly 
the conflict Between Iraq advised. Should you get into 
and Iran. A deeowater pore any difficulty—such as 
with roll-on, roll-off facili- knocking over a local inhalb* 
ties has been built at Khor itant when driving a car. 
Fakkan on the Gulf of thus ending up in jail— the 
Oman, where goods for tbe embassy will start looking 
Gulf can be . unloaded out- for you if it knows you are 
side the Straits of Hormuz, in rhe country, 
thus avoiding the high in- The commercial section 
surance rates for The Gulf, can help in other ways. The 
now declared a war zone, commercial secretaries are- 
The pore of Sharjah b.as proficient, enthusiastic and 
benefited from the conflict experienced. With their! 
in the same way as Dubai. local knowledge and personal: 
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ofrering offloading and businessmen they can offer ’rzL\-. 
storage facilities, and even- much valuable advice, sup- 5-* 
tual. forwarding of goods ply useful information, and ;tj&j&f.; : 1 : 
consigned to Iran. save you much time. • • • 

Ras al Khaymah. again. Much leading Arab busi- 4 ■' ■ 
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provides a sharp comrasr nessmen in the UAE soeak- .* .. 
mth ibe economics of che good English, are well-tra- •-vk- ■ ■ ri 
other emirates. So far, in veiled, and are accustomed y* 
spite of many false alarms to deiding with European— 

Emphasis laid on preventive 

medicine 
continued from page XU 

these sparsely peopled lands, 
had brought sudden wealth, 
vast possibilities, and with 
them the problems that 
attend it. To create the new 
life enormous numbers of 
expatriates had to be brought 
in, and with them came addi¬ 
tional health hazards anil the 
strain of a suddenly inflated 
population where medical 
facilities were still in their 
early stages. 

During the years 3972-79 
8 per cent of the total capi¬ 
tal expenditure on projects 
was devoted to construction 
and development on health 
services, a total of 196m 
dirhams, and a further 19 
per cent, 452m dirhams, to 
the closely-associated devel¬ 
opment of housing. 

The results arc now appar¬ 
ent, and though there is still 
a long way to go to reach 
the ideal standards for which 
the medical planners aim, 

the country as a whole is 
reasonably well provided 
with skilled medical services 
and staff. 

Nor even unlimited oil 
wealth can achieve the 
whole, for there is the im¬ 
portant human element. Dr 
Wahab al-Mufraideb is right 
in emphasizing tbe impor¬ 
tance of health education, 
not only to encourage con¬ 
servative people to use ser¬ 
vices available, bur also to 
enable them to plav their 
own part in healthy living; 

Both depend to an often 
unsuspected extent on the 
personal witness and dedica¬ 
tion of the medical staff 
with whom people come Into 
contact. In the West no ad¬ 
vances in medical science 
can wholly replace the mist 
and comfort to be found in 
a family doctor as a family 
friend. 

. * V • 
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Isn’t ittimeyouradvertising 
startedtotalk? 

4SUC 

Products in the UAE are either 
successful—ora failure. 
What else would you expect from a 
market that’s fast becoming cne of the 
most diverse, affluent and consumer 
orientated in the world ? 
Oie of the strongest methods of reaching 
your target audience is radio. Because 
radio has the type of universal appeal 
other media can’t and don't have. 

Penelope Taring 

Particularly Capital Radio—Abu Dhabi 
93.5 FM. 
A radio s la tion that achieves over 70% 
penelration of your .target audience. 
A radio station that has changed the 
listening habits of the population. 
The only radio station with live 
broadcasting throughout transmission. 
And the only radio station run to 
North-Americanarid European. 

professional standards... including 
commercial end jingle production in both 
English and Arabic. 
So if you're in consumer durables. _ 
FMCG, bioad based consumer services, 
entertainment, white or brown goods 
and you're not using Capital Radio, it 
really is time your advertising started 
to talk. 
Because otherwise the consumsrsimpV 
won’t listen. 
Live on the air from 7.00 am to 12.00 pm 
For booking and information contact: 
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Expatriates 

Not only the money 
them back 

1 

"2 

pot only here for the 
loney* What else is there ? ” 

JV British expatriate in Dubai 
A moment later he 
“Actually, it's not so 

^5 ;s 0ne of the best 
in The Gulf. We have 
social life—no end of 
.parties and barbecues 

|56e beach. There is 
water-skiing, 

g.” His smile 
ens: “ My boys at 

g school in the 
Kingdom always look 

to their holidays 
e. Plenty, of things for 

__ to do, such as visiting 
eos, sub-aqua diving out 
pse coral reefs.” 
It is common to meet 
tstemers who came ' to 
rk in the UA£ for two or 
iee years, fully prepared 

. write the time off as 
' sted, yet who stay for five 

■ 5 more years. A surprisingly 
, -J t.ge number'of those .who 

. r having completed their 
tract return to The Gulf, 

. i s is not only the money 
. t hires them back. 

’ ■ : '■ *or the British, the largest 
...-stern community in the 

the United Kingdom is 
v-■ ../Faraway paradise where 

. s‘-5»ple form orderly queues, 
telephones always work 

ci^V /1 you never get sold short. 
" reality can be disappoint- 

. Gloomy Britain compares 
avourably with the pace 

* the oil-rich shaikh do ms 
.-rflowing with petrodol- 

:. They are states running 
. catch up with the twen- 
- h century, lands of 

■ortunity and one of the 
frontiers of unaduitera- 

private enterprise. 
Vesterners taking a job in 

• DAE can expect to earn 
to 90 per cent more than 
y would for the same job 
tome. Salaries in the two 
n employment centres, 
i Dhabi and Dubai, are 
ghly the same although, if 
thing, Abu Dhabi has the 
e. 
xcording to a survey by 
ondon-based management 
sol rant. Executive Resour- 
Tnternational (ERI), the 
oral manager of e con- 
tetion firm earns upwards 
►3,400 a month—tax free 
ourse—-while at the lower 
of the scale a foreman 

;s home $1,770. The 
itMy salary of a chief 
-utive of a commercial 
ration is about $3,270. A 

marketing/sales manager or 
a personnel manager earns 
about $2,725 monthly. 

While the job titles may 
be the same as those in_ the 
West, the work can differ, 
greatly. The snags of 
developing countries, such as 
inefficient bureaucratic 
systems and rather hap¬ 
hazard services and com¬ 
munications, make the day- 
to-day administration of a. 
business -a tiresome - and 
irregular task. At senior 
management levels a strong 
-commitment to business-, 
oriented social life is also.' 
expected. .■ 

A great many Western 
women whose husbands work, 
in the UAE also find employ¬ 
ment, particularly in public 
relations and as secretaries. 
The monthly salary for a 
secretary ranges between 
$950 and $1,360. 

The standard working 
week is a six-day 48-hour 
week, although many com¬ 
panies work only a half-day 
on Thursdays- The normal 
leave foe expatriates is 30 
days a year. 

Living costs depend to a 
great extent on the- fringe 
benefits included in an ex¬ 
patriate's contract. Manage¬ 
ment staff are usually 
allowed to bring their 
families. They can expect 
free furnished housing, a 
company car and free travel 
home for the whole family at 
least once a year. 

Overall living costs-r-ex- 
cluding accommodation and 
trarisport-^-are roughly the 
same as in London. Abu 
Dhabi is marginally more ex¬ 
pensive than Dubai and the 
rest cf the northern emirates. 
ERTs monthly budget for 
food and drink for .a family 
of four in Abu Dhabi totals 
about $688. The same pur¬ 
chases in London work out 
at $652 and in Dubai at $642, 
Broken down into categories 
the Abu Dhabi costs are: 
meat and fish, $210; fruit 
and vegetables, $109; 
groceries, $290 and alcohol 
and. soft drinks, $79. What 
local produce there is tends 
to be cheaper. Fresh fish— 
sUch as ham our (grouper)— 
from the local silks sells for 
$2.75 a kilogram. Imported 
frozen cod costs almost six 
times as. much. 

A licence to buy liquor to 
drink at home is available to 
non-Muslims 1 earning more 
than $1350 a month. Most' 
hotels sell alcohol—includ¬ 
ing draught beeis-ond 
Thursday afternoon drinking 
sessions at the,Red Lion bar 
in. Dubai's ’ Metropolitan 
Hotel are local legend- Drink 
problems are fairly common 
and -there is even an entry' 
in the UAE telephone direc¬ 
tory for the self-help group 
Alcoholics Anonymous. 

The monthly 'expenditure 
oh hardware and toiletriesik> 
Abu Dhabi .is $102. Dubai is 
riightly more expensive than 
Abu J>habi for personal ser¬ 
vices, such as hairdressing, 
dry cleaning and shoe re¬ 
pairs. Dry cleaning is done to 
a high standard/comparable 
with the -best -in Europe. 
Shoe .repairers in the. suks, 
however, have a bad( reputa¬ 
tion and could'ruin'-a good 
pair of shoes. 

There are many modern 
supermarkets in the UAE— 
possibly too many—and the 
competition is fierce. They 
offer a wide .choice .of im¬ 
ported foods but' prices have 
been known to vary by more 
than-'30 per cent between 
ghopS. Many of the best food 
buyS" come - from Australia 
and New Zealand: imports 
from these countries tend to 
be cheaper than those from 
the United States or Europe. 

Fresh vegetables grown in 
Al Ayn- and Ras al Khaymah 
are less expensive than, im¬ 
ports and are proving in¬ 
creasingly popular with ex¬ 
patriates. .Differently from 
many other'. Islaniiccoun¬ 
tries; it is. possible to buy Sort and bacon' in the UAE. 

lost hotel and: restaurant 
menus, however,’offer only 
“beef bacon”, presumably 
so as not to offend the sensi¬ 
bilities of. visiting-Muslims. 

Competition between tbe 
car" salesrooms is also rife 
and several dealers have 
lowered their prices, parti¬ 
cularly on Japanese models. 
The cheapest Honda Civic 
costs about $3350 and- a 
Datsun 1200 costs $5,177. 
Fitted air-conditioning dud 
stereo radio/cassette players 
are standard even in' the 
cheapest cars. At the higher 
end of tbe market, a Peugeot 
504 costs $8,580. A gallon of 
super-grade petrol sells for 
about $1. 

Shopping in the suks can 
throw up same real bargains- 
They are-a good source of. 
cheap cotton clothes,-especi¬ 
ally for children, or beach-1 
wear. Haute couture fashion 
clothes are readily available 
in the boutiques, but only for 
an. exorbitant, price. Hi-fi 
equipment, cameras, calcula¬ 
tors and the like can still be 
bought reasonably cheaply in 
the suks. 

There is an abundance of 
shops exclusively selling a 
wide range of professionally 
packaged—-and obviously 

. pirated—tape cassettes. They 
are one of the outstanding 
bargains at just more than 
$1 each. One of the those 
popular and accessible-suks 
is the new one at Sharjah. 
It was designed ' in the 
“ Islamic style ” but bears a 
.curious resemblance, at least 
tram the exterior," to' a 
Victorian railway station. 

The construction boom of 
the mid-1970s .has ensured 
that bo using and office space 
in the past few years has 
been in ample supply and 
at cut-price rates. This is 
rapidly changing. Certainly 
in Abu Dhabi, residential 
and office accommodation is 
becoming .scarcer and rants 
are rising. 

Most, of the buildings 
scheduled to come op to tbe 
market in tbe next, year have 
already been taken up by 
the Government or* tbe oU. 
companies and tbe outlook-is 
unpromising. A three- 
bedroom flat in a central 
location goes for- about 
$24,523 a year while the rent 
for a two-bedroom flat is 
about $20,435. The annual 

-rent for a villa.ranges from 
$35,420 to about $43,600. 

In Dubai the situation is 
not so desperate-- although 
the cheaper, end of the' mar¬ 
ket is fast being taken up. A 
three-bedroom flat- goes for 
about $12,260 a year and a 
rwo-bedroomed flat ' for 
$9,540- Top rent-for.a villa 
is $27,800 a year. 

Sharjah has the cheapest 
housing in the UAE and this 
Fas earned it the rather un¬ 
flattering image, of being 
Dubai’s dormitory. Many. ex- Satriates prefer to. live in 

harjah and commute the 
20-minute drive to work in 
Dubai. Annual rent for a 
two-bedroom flat in Sharjah 
is about $3,500 and' a. villa 

costs about $11,000 a year, 
Tbe emirate's recent oil dis¬ 
covery, although modest by 
Abu Dhabi standards, looks 
certain to help push up 

. prices. 
The latest phrase concern¬ 

ing 'accommodation in the 
UAE is “the complex phe¬ 
nomenon “. This refers to the 
luxury apartment buildings 
that nave shops, restaurants 
and recreation facilities 
neatly contained in a single 
complex. A good example in 
Dubai is the GaJadan Gal¬ 
leria bousing/office, block 
which includes'a thirteenth 
floor swimming-pool and an 
ice-skating rink among its 

'amenities.- -A two-bedroom 
flat in the Galleria costs 
about $16,000 a year. 

Teaching standards, par¬ 
ticularly in the ' Engfish- 
^peaking primary . schools, 
are high—so high, in fact, 
that marry expatriates worry 
that their children's educa¬ 
tion could suffer when they 
return home. Hie two main 
English-speaking primary 
schools in Dubai charge up 
to $504 a term. 

Tbe superior benefits and 
living and working condi¬ 
tions offered by the Abu 
Dhabi oD companies are the 
envy of all non-oQ expatri¬ 
ates but on balance Dnbai is 
probably the most sought- 
after posting in UAE. While 
oil wealth has'transformed 
Abu Dhabi into a metropolis 
almost unrecognizable to 
those who visited in. the 
1960s, Dubai retains much of 
its old character. For centu¬ 
ries ic has been the region’s 
principal trading centre and 
its dhow-lined creek is still 
the ‘hpb of -activity in the 
emirate. 

In one of its many publi 
city - stunts, . Dubai 1 last 
"November hosted what was 
billed as the richest ever 
tennis tournament. It is 
easy to see what attracted 
the 16 world-class players to 
Dubai. Poland’s Wojtek 
Fifaak beat Hie Nastase to 
win the $125,000 first prize 
but each of the 16 players 
were guaranteed $25,000 for 
a week’s work. 

:■ „■ .. Michael 
Petrie-Richards 

- Middle East Economic 
Digest 

Bookshelf 

Gimmicks needed in sales race 
In Kuwait where Violet 
:son lives on in a lovely, 
1-cooled house on the 
rout, so ia the UAE 
e are stayers on who 
ember a tribal era of 
jur, blood and disunity 
l which -the British 
ted a defence point for 
rade routes and a shield 
nst tbe Beduin of the 
nor. 
"hen, some years ago, I 
ped off the tidy streets 
ibu Dhabi to visit K. G. 
ekm (The United Arab 
rates. Longman, 19761, a 

-ary figure sealed before 
oinistry desk, a vision 

- conjured up of an era 
tribes which could not 

have foreseen a day when 
Shaikhs Zayed and Rashid 
would sit side by side in an 
air-conditioned majlls to 
greet leaders of foreign 
states. 

The era of Fenelon, and 
of Thesiger who repeatedly 
emerged from the Empty 
Quarter to appear a Fimpro- 
I'iste at Rashid’s Dubai 
majlis, is given short shrift 
by the businessmen who 
today panic through the cor¬ 
ridors of rulers and by ebe 
publishers who vie with 
each other to extol them. 

Since the oil boom after 
the 1973 price rises, the ele¬ 
gant network of roads 
which represents the federa¬ 
tion's coming of age has 
steered the Thesigers away 

to wilder places such as 
Kenya. Today business, 
tourist and map guides ot 
the emirates proliferate.' 

An element in tbe pubr 
Ushers* race'to sell, is the 
search for gimmicks; Last 
year ' Hawk Publishing of 
Ajman produced a handy A 
to Z Business -Location of 
Dubai in which ' location 
points are. superimposed 
on aerial photograph 
maps. . Meanwhile, . the 
Orient Group in Sharjah 
published a bright.' little 
book with multi-coloured 
page-ends called This is the 
United Arab Emirates in 
which each of the seven 
emirates is given a brief 
introduction with maps and 
useful addresses. " 

EMIRATES 
TOTHE OTHER 

V 
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A 

ABU DHABI 

Whether your-busioess is in. • 
Abu Dhabi or Dubai, Holiday 
Jnn Hotels can accommodate 

you in first class luxury and 
provide vou and your associates' 

■with a full range of services as 
well as superb dining facilities 
renowned throughout the Gull.- 

Or, ir it's a relaxing day on the 
beach, the Holiday Inn Sharjah 
and KhorFdkkan will create lor 

you a memorable stay on ine 
shores or Ihe fabled Arabian GuLL 

Holiday Inn Hotels — 

the best way to visit the Emirates- 

For reservations call. 
MADRID 275 1100 

PARIS 251 8480 

FRANKFURT 882061 ZURICH 221 0770 

SHARJAH 

LONDON 722 7755 
BRUSSELS 720 Wtl 

khorfakkan - mt- 

Tourist Research and -which'bring them into reg- 
Plaonxng of Switzerland, ular contact with the public, 
meanwhile, has produced a let alone from studying 
UAE kit in plastic paokets abroad. - 
consisting of Abu Dhabi and However, Linda Soffan's 
Dubai “portfolios” .(colour interviews with a cross-sec- 
pactures of development non ;of- UAE. .women show 
scenes) and narrow, .plastic* that a closer ; i us band-wife 
bound handbooks which fit bond exists between the 
the breast pocket. The Dar younger generation than it 
al-Hikhzah .Bookshop in did', .'with- their parents, 
Dnbai has produced a Moreover,; women, who have 
detailed road map-of .-Dubai entered' I government and 
and Sharjah from an uadis- other employment are exert- 
closed source. . iag themseiv.es to improve 

. Western publishers per- the status.,of their sisters, 
haps have been deterred The UAE experiment, the 
from this market by the galvanization -of . scattered 
fact that, without a govern- tribes with only -the wisdom 
merit bulk deal-on offer, the of leaders-used to confront? 
population of ,the UAE can: jng the . elements and ene- 
not absorb a ■ profitable jnjes oh 'which to build 
print-run. Indeed; for well- democrats: unity, should 
researched facts ..on .the offer'much scope to Yfesz- 
UAE, the businessman crn publishers, 
might do better to'-use the However, the -obsession 

£?mSZP eSSJc Meby“ita'wSt" m“««: 
(MEED) or.the 1981 Jgftag 

sman locai martet ^ 
courage publishers from 

Review Company in Saffron serjoas -analysis. The great 
Walden. lure for-Western publishers 

.Oursute presDge _publish: is in English. as a foreign 
mg foe which hulkdeals are language, particularly since 
sought ra-tber - than the a course created for one 
favour of the open market, country'can be tailored co 
data books are considered a sujt another. Oxford Univer¬ 
sal sell although ..the press’s Crescent coarse 
reader would be wise to dif- ^ adopted in-schools in Jor- 
ferrate. -between . /the ^ Qatar and Oman while 
senous publisher and,: the Macmillan'S Saudi Arabian 
local “ quickre? publisher intermediate - Schools 
who lira much and does so- (gAIS) course is in use in 
carelessly. The UAE Bust- Saudir schools. Such courses 

KSF ■'puoashed by mav soon find, their counter- 
Dubai’s Datamation Systems parts in' the -UAE- 
last year in a second edition There ^ however/ still 

131086 ‘who writC -8b°V« d*6 
J UAE with impressionistic 

delight. Mark Allen’s Fal- 
accuracy m a -swiftly chang-,e6n^ in Arabia (Orbis, 
mg world. r _;.r 1980)-. iikistrates tiie just 
; A directory^ of" .czficotiws :supvivxDS ■ sporting cnWirc 

and businesses, it covers of ^e old worid. Beautifully 
Dubai „ and Abu Dhabi written by an expert of the 
reasonably well but is a— it merits Thesiger’s 
scanty on the smaller states. gxoynng introduction. 
Umm al Qaywayn has only ^F(jr businessman • in 
lo entries. Like many such tfae UA£ who' has shared a 
guides, it is often our of _ ^*1. a £odu 
date. It quotes the Canadian ™P, huee falcon Derched 

on^1gloved Jrist, thfbwk 
^ Si^ld^W^Fal- DOt fc® 611 anachronism. 

"iSm* Tnlf The book, based largely on 
con Publishing^ 1380 t»mr * ,,1 \ hunting foravs 
Telephone Directory, with Mr ADen s ^huntiiig mrays 

more than 40,000 entries, is J1* W launchS fr 

S^So?5,eSSket“C£Ul SS5SS JSrl^aUeS. director on the marke aQj accompanied by colour 

rf book* °“ tbe Plates of hawks and their 
UAE,- - however, is_ not ^abicat which included one 
entirely-business-oriented. pf g young shaikh Zayed, a 
Linda ;So£fans The Women fajcon gripped 'to hix glove. 
of _ the . United ^r. There will be many more 
Emirates (Croom Helm, bo(jts OQ ^ UAE but few 

will merit distinction. The 
jround.Jbas 
by writers 

above and by 

1980J . analyses a theme ...___ 
which is agonizing for Isla- h5sI0rical background 
mic states ^that are unable been covered 
to coordinate mentioned 
efforts to educate botii newer writers such as Rose- 
sexes with the essentially marie Sajd Bahian XTfte. Ori- 
family-onepted; role nns- of the United Arab 
women in., hn ’• Islamic e mirates, Maamllani. 1978],. 
society.; . . but a proper analysis of-.jhe 

Despite The acqve suport .QciaJ. cultural :and ethnic 
of -female; - exMnqpatmn s^icance of explosive dtir. 
giVep by Shailth Zayed 'velopment in the country 
Shaikhs Fatima for equal -jn^waiu a publisher, 
opportunities m* education.■ __ 
and einpIoymeot3''s°Ciai'Pr6*' ' TreVOT MOStyil 

Middle EasiEiimomic 

women. irom..7otinng ..-jobs. _ . Digest 

JJjlill 

NATIONAL BANK OF SHARJAH 
in association with 

Hambros Bank Ltd — Credit Suisse — The Mitsui Bank Ltd. 

F.O. Box 4, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates. 

Telex: 68085 NATBNK. Cable: Natbank. Tel: 355521 (5 lines)' " 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1980 

' 1980 * 19S0 

Capital and Liabilities DH Assets DH 

Share Capital.* 23,000,000 Cash, bullion and balances with 

9,894,452 14,033,727 

Proposed Bonus Issue.. 11,500,000 Deposits with banks 207,133,113 

Statutory Deposits ............. 14,060314 

Shareholders* Funds . 44394,452 Investments at cost .. - 1,012,500 

Current Deposit and other Loans and Advances .......... ' 346,739,164 

550,778,902 Fixed Assets ... 9,094,470 

Other-Assets 3,100,166 

595,173,354 - - • 

Acceptances, confirmed credits. - - 595,173,354 

bills held for collection and Customers1 liability for accept- - 

guarantees issued on behalf of ances, confirmed credits, bills-' 

customers .... 150,139,382 for collection and guarantees ., 150,139,382 

% ■ 
74531^736 745,312,736 

Chairman :-A. R. M. Bukhatix Chief Executive : I. W. McNab 

At our recent Special General Meeting the following was proposed by the Directors and approved by 

-the Shareholders: 

a. - Authorised Capital to be increased to-Dh. 100 Million. '. - 

b. Paid-up Capital-to be increased to Dh. 75 Million. 

■The Government requested and it was approved that they take up the remaining Dh. 25 Million Capital 

at a later date. '. 

On completion of increasing die Paid-Up Capital to Dh. 75 Million, the Bank will have shareholders 

funds in excess of Dh. 112 Million. _ 

. ^he Bank commenced operations in 1976 with a Paid-Up Capital of Dh. 15 Million. . 

The foregoing is expected to be completed by mid-March this.y.ear. 

ADMAK ^lUal 
BENEBAL CONTRACTING CO. 

GENERAL & CIVIL CONTRACTORS 
ROADS & BUILDINGS 

P.O. Box 650, Abu Dhabi \ 
Telephone: 322237 (9 lines) 
Telex: 22320 KHRAH EM 

- Cable: ALKHARAH - ABU DHABI 

Brandi Office: 
. P.O. Box 1189, Al Ain 

Telephone: 25700- 
Telex: 22320 EM 

iRobamtb &&bulmofj!Sttt ItgaeaS 
juL-ia* 

GENERAL & CIVIL CONTRACTORS 
ROADS & BUILDINGS 

MAJH HEAP OEHCEtP.O.; Box 886, Kuwait,. 
Telephone: 813622/5 

Telex: KWT 2071 Cable: ALKHARAH KUWAIT 

NORTHERN EMIRATES <U-A,Ei) 
• .Mailing; : ..: : P.O. Box 6007, Sharjah 

: .Telephone . . :\ 356548/9 
' Telex : 22320:.EM: 

Cable : ALKHARAH SHARJAH _ 

SAUDI ARABIA AREA OEFIC3E 
Mailing ...... : P.O, Box 423, Riyadh,. Saudi Arabia 

■ Telephone... : : .6434CRiyadh 
Telex ' ■: 201206Sj ‘ 
Cable - * :: AIKHARAH RIYADH- 

’ 'YEMENARAB.^REEU^IICAREApEH<2? „ 
-hfailing.;; ■ :; P;0. Box 2296y Sana'a NorHi-Yemen 
Telephone : 3145/3421 
Telex : 2287 YE 
Cable.ALKHARAFlSANA'A• ^ 
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

CONTRACTORS 

CIVIL ENGINEERING—BUILDING 

MECHANICAL ERECTION 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

AND MIDDLE EAST 

GAMMON MIDEST LTD. 

P.O. Box 1912, Sharjah 
United Arab Emirates 

Telex: 68109 KHAGAM~EM 

Telephone: 357126 

P.O. Box 279, Abu Dhabi 
United Arab Emirates 
Telex: 22359 CUTHBT EM 

Telephone: 332400 

GAMMON SERVICES LTD. 

12 Lower Grosvehor Place, 
London SW1W 0EZ 

, Telex: 919258 LONAG G . 

Telephone: 01-828 0106 

IN ABU DHABI 
THE MOST 

DEMANDING 
•^?/^BLLERSSIAy, 
Four air-con di- \A/ITH Carwenfcnflf 
Honed squash VVlill locatednghl 

next to the new 
diplomatic and 

Poor air-con dt- \/\/I I I—I CanwmenUf 
Honed squash Will* locatednghl 
courts. A health next to the new 
duh. Scuba diving.- ¥ diplomatic and 
Water skiing. The Abu L I^jL Eowrnilrent complex. 
Dhabi Inter-Continental The Abu Dhabi Inter* 
is mote thana hotel, it’s a Continental It’s one o£ the 
magnificent beachfront reasons why the most exper- 
resort Complete with a ieneed travellers choose Inter- 
marina with dock space Continental. In the Middle 
far IDO boats and yachts. . East And, around the wopii 

OBU DHflBl 
INTER? CONTINENTAL 

AnesvskaAai^tfaaJkncemthcQdf 

P.O. Box 4171. AbnDhab^ UAE. Tct 363777 Trice ZJlfiO 1NHOT EM 

i ! | i. --11 J If 1 

VVtetever your banking requirements. UBL has aft the ansvwrs. 
With a network of 54 overseas branches 

(in addition to ovwT7T9in Pakistan), subsidiaries and a join- 
venture. UBL offos you its dynamic and progressive ybanking services• • •Throughout the Gulf 
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Modem architectural design is flourisHing in the UAE. The new suk at Sharjah and (right) the Abu Dhabi Currency Board builtog. Top: Al-Ayn nniTersity‘and (right) Sharjah airport, 

Architecture 

In glitter and style new buildings are 
better than older ones 

Looking at architecture in the 
Emirates is like watching a 
stylistic history of modern 
Western ■architecture tele¬ 
scoped into a decade. Things 
happen-faster oat there: and, 
perhaps, style changes faster 
.too. For example, die Archi¬ 
tectural Review devoted an 
entire issue to (the Emirates 
in June 1977; yet less than 
four years later, the most 
interesting buildings to be 
seen are those that were 
barely on the drawing-board 
at that -rime. .In glitter and 
quality, the. new buildings— 
such as the Sheraton Hotel, 
Dubai, and the National Bank 
of Dubri-r-ure of immeasur¬ 
ably better quality than most 
of -the older ones. 

, Most : modern building— 
indeed most building—has 
taken place -in Dubai, Shar¬ 
jah and Abu Dhabi: very 
little aix Fujayrah, Ajrnan, 
Uaun al Qaywayn and Ras al 
Khaymah, bar the statutory 
airport and hotel at each. 
That - is probably explained 
by- the historic preeminence 
of Dubai’s creek. 

To the outsider, a great 
deal of what has been built 
seems no asset whatsoever 
to the Emirates save in tibe 
achievement of increased 
accommodation. For every 
grand' monument of com¬ 
merce or government, there 
are countless blocks of off- 
the-peg flats and offices, 
scattered like some ghastly 
southern French suburb and 
creating not the slightest 
sense of place or occasion. 

-Many such developments 
have been designed by Egyp¬ 
tian firms, although smne 
have been produced by 
British developers trying to 
export pre-packaged accom¬ 
modation to meet the hous¬ 
ing demand, frequently with 
little regard for the local 
climate or environment. 

Architects often respond 
better when designing in'an 
area of existing character. 
Some of the most crass build¬ 
ings of the Middle East are 
those which stand aloof on 
some wide open site, with 
no constraint save the archi¬ 
tect's lack of imagination. 

Some of the finest have been 
built adjoining or close to 

. ancient buildings, or to the 
Dubai Crefik—or have been 
designed to fulfil some tradi¬ 
tional function, such as .that 
of a mosque. 

It is therefore a pity that 
the. Emirates still seem to 
disregard the value of their 
heritage. The Bastakia-^the 
older Iranian quarter of 
Dubai, with its intricately 
carved wind towers and 
decorative doorways — is 
under threat, while the really 
old area of Shindaga is in 
as Ghaiuy a condition is can 
be seen in, say, Jamaica. 

■ There are glorious excep¬ 
tions. The Fan, in Dubai, is 
a tine museum, and in Doha 
British . architects were 
involved in the development 
of a soper museum, part new 
part old, which has encapsu¬ 
lated all the faint traditions 
of Qatar. On rest days, 
the museum is full of Arabs 
who consider that it draws 
together aQ the intangible 
signs of their culture into 
realizable form. The scheme 

recently won an architec¬ 
tural award from the Aga 
Khan. 

■The modern buildings are 
for modern uses, and British 
architects have been mainly 
involved in the design ox. 
hotels, banks, trade centres, 
airports and the like. In 
Dubai, British involvement 
dates back to a development 
plan in 1M9 by John JR. 
Harris, an architect who has 
been responsible ever since 
for a high proportion of _ the 
foreign-designed buildings 
there. 

One of his earlier build¬ 
ings was a neat, modem, 
little building for the 
National Bank of Dubai, 
which won affection for. the 
way its crispness stood oat 
on the muddled waterfront. 
He then went on to design 
the gigantic International 
Trade and Exhibition Centre, 
part of which complex is the 
low-slung ffilron Hotel, a 
welcome oasis of- coolness. 
The great concrete tower of 
the -exhibition centre is 
visible from far away: it is 
the tallest building in the 

Emirates, but there are build¬ 
ings. of equal distinction in 
Heme! Hempstead. 

Unfortunately, a number 
of buildings proposed in the 
mid-1970s had the same 
heavy “Europeanness”. Mr 
Harris’s elegant Rashid Hos¬ 
pital-of 1973 soon required 
more space, and in 1976 he 
won the competition for a 
new hospital, the main com¬ 
ponent of which is a large, 
wavy, 14-storey slab. Not far 
away, the Abu Dhabi Hilton, 
by Brashier and Lancaster, 
also took on monumental 
proportions, on the excuse 
that their combination of 
great tower and single-storey 
bailey gave the image of a 
fortress in the desert. 
Original desert fortresses, of 
which the Emirates have a 
number, were more elegant. 

The smaller buildings were 
frequently more successful. 
The Dubai police head¬ 
quarters, by Cagdas and 
Associates, is a notably neat 
and elegant building, making 
good use of colour contrast 
(white walls and red doors) 
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and proportions. Perhaps this 
type of building was freer 
than others of. frantic com¬ 
mercial haste—a factor 
which seems to lie behind 
much of what is less good in 
the area. 

Perhaps as a result of the 
problems, a number -of 
Middle Eastern clients—in¬ 
cluding the Rulers—began 
to insist that modern build¬ 
ings should demonstrate 
greater Islamic feeling. Not 
chat they were entirely 
bereft of such influence. 
Dubai's international airport 
(designed by Page and 
Broughton in 1971) contained 
more than a whiff of Oriental 
influence. 

Its pointed columnar de¬ 
sign is more Islamic than the 
Regent's Park .Mosque in 
London, particularly when 
seen at night. However, it 
did not set a trend. European 
architects produced • Euro¬ 
pean schemes to such aa 
extent that a reaction was 
probably inevitable. A Middle 
Eastern competition won by 
APT Partnership was rejec¬ 
ted by the client because it 
was insufficiently “ Islamic 

.The competition for Abu 
Dhabi's assembly hall com¬ 
plex was won by a scheme by 
Montgomerie Oldfield Kirby 
which, according to Mr Ron 
Kirby at the time, was “a 
very rational intellectual 
extension of the cube form ”, 
Whatever it was it was dis¬ 
liked and the architects 
busied themselves to 
“ Islamirize ” it. 

The most extreme case of 
this was the commission for 
the new Suk at Sharjah, in 
which the Ruler took a direct 
interest. The ' designers, 
Michael Lyell Associates, 
have to come up with a de¬ 
velopment which seems to 
have drawn inspiration from 
such disparate sources as the 
form of the old Crystal 
Palace, London, the pattern¬ 
ed flush work of medieval 
flint Suffolk churches, the 
grand spaces of die. Galleria 
Vittore Emnmmele in Milan, 
and the climate and tradi¬ 
tions of the Middle East. 

One may regret the loss 
of the old Suk, and its tra¬ 
ders; and one may feel that 
the character of the new 
development is spurious. But 
for all that, this great barrel- 
vaulted. decorated structure, 
complete with its wind tow¬ 
ers and Bridge of Sighs be¬ 
tween the two wings, has a 
grand presence and roof- 
scape. 

Despite the re-awakening 
of demand for traditional 
architecture the most excit¬ 
ing buildings in the Emirates 
are undoubtedly the most 
ultra-modern. This may have 
something to do with an in¬ 
crease in the number of 
architectural competitions, 
which are having the good 
effect of encouraging talent 
like that of Kisbo Kurokawa, 

■ee l 

who won the scheme for Abu .- 
Dhabi's Conference City. Ik' .- 
the new buildings that are- 
completed, perhaps three in 
Dubai exemplify the exciting— 
future: the National Bank, ;-e. 
the Sheraton Hotel and the - 
Municipality Building. Escit- .. 
iug developments are in band . 
in Sharjah and Abu Dhabi 
but we shall have to wait tor . . 
their completion before pass . 
ing judgment. 

The National Bank is pos\. 
sibly John R. Harris's bes 
building in the Middle East • 
tall, rather slender and fat 
ing the Creek. A neat coc-r ... 
trasr is provided by shitmna ...j 
ing. dark curved glass an 
smooth, honey-coloure . 
towers; and the building.^ 
capped with canopies aBgjSSp'^^w^ 
arcades which ef fectiyef**sal»w5i= V? 
crown the structure and hie.._^ 
the clutter of lift tower*” ——— 
water ranks and air co 
ditioning equipment. . 
seems a world away from U _. 
Trade Centre. '•H CH V* 

The Municipality Euiidir *1 3 ifg 
is a real oddity, recallitf 
some of the thrce-dim^Q?¥p,£N E 
sional games played by tf ij, 
New York Five. Outward 
a square building, its = 
line two wails, tlw remaind"v* I V 
oE the square being coved . 
by a space frame. 'WitWp5 —, __ 
that hollow square are 
the main function rooms a 
chambers, clad in a hMftM, - a 
brown marble. It is motf J p, 
triguing and consider^ ' * *** 
more distinguished than raft* 
town halls erected in ErinJJ 
over the past decade. 

The gleaming star of i 
group is undoubtedly * 
Sheraton Hotel, by Kat^ 
Mileto Associates. From Jl S ^ _ 
exterior, there are m< 41 
geometric games: the M *v- 
Ing has, facing the creefc|lj'|» ■ 
shimmering skin, which frll Uj f C p r* 
one view looks like a £ r ,,3vvj 
away cube, and ft 
another like a spacecr.. 
just landed. It is piano/ »;,q - 
American style, so th« ar&- _ ! 
rooms open into a full-toi'J^.* '--1 '■la! 
atrium. This atrium gives' *-■ e 
Emirates possibiv its 
interior: elegant. ■ 
graded into a confecnofl- Vgf ^ jUcn 
reds and pinks, spacious • % Pa«rikkt 
light. There are mactar.r yh 
bangings. ^-Oi c*"'. 

i ^rr>i w ?i^r 
There was a time wvj a>a- 0{ ' 

commentators believed r-, r-3rn- - 
architects tried to exp^l /"li-s ►•'crises 
the Middle East what r,’9sl0! 
are not allowed lo bnud'x.lt nC£ n inp 
Britain. From ihe nH>*C qb 
cenr development .O'^inn 
Emirates, ic is clour 3 
standard of design has ■ 
to outstrip that in 
and possibly even Wcsl g Usings 
Europe, and there arc bL 
lugs of which both E^51 ^inp,. 
clients and the. "lo- 
architecls can j’usdy 

proud. *553 tnt*rpri 
Charles McKe 

?“ Coas 
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Defence 

Only a common threat, will 
integrate forces 

Armed Forces of the a descendant from crfd Tru-- ]« 1 . . • ' • -Z, -i,« tiatt s„ -- 
•‘irted Arab Emirates were cial Scows. And there are ( _ -. E , 

-Sally unified in 1976, and the Dubai troops which re- c sfc* 

' KilHL a,hl°Zm°n UIli' ?,ai" '’’I?'* aQ amonomOU3 L - * y ' ^Minister of Defence in 
^during the same year, command. Vk\ v. •*■ - -Dubai, another officer at- 
fVIffO£ress towards total The overall numbers are »i-« .Ari.. tached to the Commantier. 

; ^rion . has been slow thought to be substantially '.WSSSSpi staff at Abu Dhabi 
Tfr-tn-auc. though perhaps larger than those usually l .TO® ‘WfeAt - • . —although he'will shortly be gsurprisingly s0. quoted. The UAE land forces \: i.Hgf vi returning—and 12 officers 

e obstacles have been alone, for instance may have *>. jffife- /Sfi^SEjrflk anfl senior NCOs who are 
jt)y personal and partly as many as 40.000, several "H®, c • HRMi« , helping ihe Sultan of Dubai 

^T^fiSeaJ. An example of the thousand more, that is. than m|B| *' :.- to- run hif own troops. 
' was the row which in Saudi Arabia. Tbe W^V • " r ‘ Britain also organizes » 

- Vated three years ago strength of the air force is *■'-? ‘•“ ■ number of facilities'for UAE 
'' eo Shaikh Zayed, UAE about 1,200 and the navy, »-- 'MffiHHti'liP' senior officers who might be 

«dent and until then the 1>S00. .. .I i'. interested in some particular 
final head of the forces. These figures include the J - ••> hem of equipment or some 
|cised his presidential Abu Dhabi Royal Guard of fa*- E ^ - aspecr of training, 
lority by appointing his 5.500 which comes under the 7»• .. R-" There is no clear-_threat, 
i son. Colonel Sultan bin independent control of K . JSX< jwE&f. v.• ...There are - local disputes, 
ed, as the new co-mman- Shaikh Zayed, and-also the ffijfssfB. ‘ g^rwLl^1 like that between Abu Dhabi 

-/'""Sin-chief — and swiftly other personal bodyguards of '■ E&i 1 R;- ^ Saudi Arabia. But-these 
^>OnotinR him to the rank the smaller rulers, but not .»• C# 'Igf.A-- -i \ ^ - .are dormant—-perhaps .be- 

ihJff ^ ^ - It ■ ~ V • vlSS* °of the^UAEfforce^ 

!?orRamhight °notDbUabve f Jerat'forces aSdd?..^ Soldiers of the Abu Dhabi Oman ^Ras al Khaymah SriffiVS'S 
! constitutionally correct. Dubai extend even to the Command. for image could be era- but Israel .« a long way 

it was at least a dis- procurement of equipment, ^sSui& for some bat^* • Mor* recent!v ’ the Gulf 
V"i - tesy. His similar fit of Weapons in the UAE are b °s- . ■ , . War has raised a fresh 

& '^°es3 .,over ^ainnyJ^giishJ.and Fr^h- least—is not too. short of Goveramwit^Sf f^w sp£tre. The tanian air > :■* :-th Rashid’s son shaikh niir Dubai also hac at nunthar un_ ___U/vc» wvsniineni ua$ lew. r__- . _■, tut 

Srf?.t tfjv personal and partly as. many as 40.000, several 
’’vsMcbJ- An example of the thousand more, that is. than 
' ~i^er was the ’ row which in Saudi Arabia. ’ TOe 

- 'sited three years ago strength of the air force is 
' s, Shaikh Zayed, UAE about 1,200 and the navy 
‘ ndent and until then the 1.500. 

final head of the forces. These figures include the 
. {eased his presidential Abu Dhabi Royal Guard of 
lority by appointing his 1.500 which comes under the 
i son, Colonel Sultan bin independent control of 

. ed, as the new co-mman- Shaikh Zayed, and ^Iso the 
^"‘N.in-cfaief — and swiftly other personal bodyguards of 
‘’Nsjnoting him to the rank the smaller rulers, but not 

-Vigadier ar the age of IS. fbe S,S0O troops who serve 
is failure to consult in Dubai. 

Ihe potential for foreign investment in the Gulf 
has never been greater. 

MINA JEBELALI 
Free Trade Zone 

1 |; ■ m 
H;- lift 

L—_ HI ; 

addition 
were Dareiy u»n ui me ___j . me u/vc. now uaa uwu .. . ... •_ j,_- - 

■ated force structure are now in store, according P*J*J“sn e ^itarv rrain«8 establish- J• JiviSS?? 
' av. But the episode to the latest edition of The vfSLar * rh«,> wav io mertt for officer cadets, in ^one s^bilitmg influence 

rated the difficulties of Military Balance, published weekrafat borne or Abu Ir he®0 anntr^ri^ 
• iadin“ lordly shaikhs by International Institute “e ^ named the Shaikh Zayed apparently at peace^ .with 
- their power should no for Strategic Studies. The ' f°r p0r*de 00 Ai*Hemv. »hd an incrMnne . ^00 aw®t? .°f I 

„ L. _.. Cams ftliRlirflImn minor ,ha JHuIHiHy. 
Academy, and an increasing 1S lo°. 
number nf vaunt UAE what Can happen (O Third :r be quite as absolute same publication gives the _T^-* . .... number of young UAE ,ca" ,i"app®E n K /rnmo 

• used used to be. It number of infantry batta- ^>“”1 nationals are coming forward XmilirSl Abtaf.nh rh2e 

Henry. Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

No straitjacket imposed 
by new charter 

The establishment of a FreeTrade Zone 
at JebeJ AJi ushers in a new era of 
industrial development in the Gulf. At the. 
nucleus of it all is Mina Jebel Air. 

Due to its prime location, the Port is an 
ideal distribution centre forthe Middle 
East and offers extraordinary incentives to 
Gulf traders,incJuding the cost-savings of 
no duties or taxes and low storage rates. 
And, of course, the modem 66-berth Port 
has all the facilities to efficientlyserveyou r 
shipping needs. 

o 

Additionally, a total of 5,000 acres > - 
surrounding the Port are nowa vailable for 
industrial development - complete with 
paved roads, tejephone and telex, reliable 
electric and fresh water supply and 
residual gas for industrial use. 

There are no foreign exchange controls/ 
Thus, you find yourself dealing in a rapidly 
developing area with a healthy business 
climate. 
You can be a part of this growth." Contact 
us for more-details. 

PORT AUTHORITY OF JEBEL AM 
service that goes all the way: 

• I;actually the Minister o£ there *re four armoured power, which explains why. fetnains at oeace wk£ naissance missions last year. 
■■■:. :»nc.®—iwas . S"11 jnor? units in the UAE equipped the all-vohmteer armed ?he WorS the hfe for^ the disputed islands of 

- .ailt to rationalize. Dubai also with Scorpion light forces have to rely heavily ™Mj2r of rh'kThaSjfc i r^. Abu Musa and the Tumbs in 
.*Pt]v withdrew us tanks and with Shorland and for recruits upon expatriates •SSSblvcbiSSJSSoKtthe Straits of Hormuz orig- 

• 1:' -Jff f™ra tbe un,Itd com‘ , armoured cars. The British consist fcrgely Xabs orSeT to inhlly belonged to UAE mem- 
v. i and even put them on Armoured personnel carriers of former officers and senior enuallv con£enial and nroBt. bers before they were seized 

.^bour alert—which was in service are mainly French NCOS iii due British Army, SVfivK* civil ^ser- bvtbe late Shaft. 
. - ’thing of an over- and the artillery too is prlxt* who’sign lucrative contracts ^ce CooMxiotion ha«s been ' PD the other hand the 

_. ->Jon. ripally French or British. to-defend the UAE. Many talked of‘as a possibility for forces have probably a more 
' / tbai's precipitate action A‘ number of Saladin fgrce Sp01* 016 several years, but .there Is' important role in propping 

3 %% js ~i «a jaaMifef = »>“* *• ^ 
b,,'?1.y. pa.rl°Ll.h' The UAE no. has its awn ^ ?" 

AX Corbett & Sons _— —- 
17 Battery Place. PJewYorfcNYlOOM 
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- iricalrivalA' between Sancb'A* ere te» WJ&lS^SAiC Br0 
Dhabi and Dubai the Rapier anti-aircraft missiles, ^keiy to constirute a 0f rhe best cadets are also .That is why the slow oro- 

• . * ud second btaSJ The federal navy and IE ™k- ' sent to Britain every year for wnm toward, true un^ica- 
iers of the UAE. is en- force, both of which were UAE observers sometimes training at the Royal Mili- r«n^ 
• anvwav Ras al Khar- provided by Abu Dhobi at wonder .bow many of these tary Academy, Sandhurst. *'remains a matter o ■ 

. mo a late and unen- tbe time of unification, are yoimg men would actually Now and again an officer ^ o those ins.de and out- 
«tic adherent to the retetavely smell. The Military stay around to fight if the also comes to the Staff Col- SIC‘e fbe country, 
ariod, had been involved Balance again gives the need arose, particularly if lese at Cambcrlev. -.Henry ^tanhOnC 
diSDute with Oman of number of combat aircraft their mother country became About 14 loan service per- , ‘"‘v.1 oiauuvpc 
j.1: nthtr UAE rulers as 52, consisting of two involved. A flare-up between sonnel from the British Defence Correspondent 

• «H s irdM:p, — -. - ...■. ■■- .. 
' benefits the nnion gJ““J t - 

Thepress tat'ly wrn sublet ^ rr3n,pOTS miners and ~ 
I will become indiv s- Jjghr communications air- - -‘ 

I" the nJ craft. The navy has about iS^-v- . • . # >..■ -ml 

liau. >... - s*HS.'k No straitj acket imposed 
peculiar effects. _ The are on order, including some 

try of Defence is in from Sweden. ^ — ' . If.. ... . 

■ of hv new charter 
s sensible enough. But try_ -union used to con- R/ T Hw TT, wwA 
:ivnmand headquarters tribute quite significantly to . 
Abu Dhabi, two hours tj,e Arab Organization for ' . . ^ • 
away. Industrialization, which was when tbe English language similar colour., .It attempt*. Despite WAM*s efforts 
n there are three re- established with the ob- dajj paper Khalcei Times a serious approach .to issues there is. still, a surprising 

commands; the wes- jective of founding an Arab . ’ but has not taken off in the amount of ignorance and in^ 
which is again in Abu arms source in Egypt, fte<l . 00 1 pan-ArA way that was difference to The Gulf from. 
. the central in Dubai financed by Gulf petro- delivery service it was hopetj. There ar* three tbe Western press. •** I. get 
he northern in Ras a4 dollars and, inspired by greeted with sceptism. It Arabic dailies printed in Abu international reporters com- 
nah. This again sounds Western expea knowledge, seemed an imposrible task Dhabi, of winch'tbe semi- ing'to my office. They want • 
lable. But the regions But this foundered when t0 orga,^* a delivery ser- official Al Ittihad is prob- to write a story about the ; 
pond to the three main Egypt was ostracized bv the . . wh->re ably tbe most influential. UAE and then tell me they 
ins of tribal power be- Arab states as a result of ™ M * The Arabic liress fre- vi'l be flying our-tonight, 
he union, and local in- President J^adac s ulY0lv.®- baTe no ' quenfly ** caaies ^^strong Wbat «o lhey possibly find 
■e remains strong. The mem in rhe _ Caxnp David bouses no numbers and _n iocaf i«suer out in such a. short .time?" 
itv of forces are settlements- with Israel, so entrances are frequently in -jruQUOh ;« careful not to Ibrahim asked. 
□ed in Abu Dbabi, the UAE has still to rely on obscure places. atiack peaonalitiS They One international daily 

. had _the otien mm-iter The Khaleej Times also take a .tough line on recently had its knud^ 
lal army before unifi- bull, arras *re “o sreai , :mr,ft<5;hlp regional affairs, paiticurarly firmly rapped- by rhe 

hut there are bn- Problem as tong as one has managed the impossible "Kre thev toucTdn ?5es- ministry after what was con- 
in Ras al Khaymah tbe money to pay, and Now, almost three years tjne Many of the. staff are sidered an inaccurate and 

n Sharjah—where it is UAE—or Aou ai later it ^as a circulation of £rom Palestine, or from disparaging report on tbe 
40,000 a day,, printed on a other front-line countries UAE. The story was cen-. 

1 press in Dubai and delivered and the editorials are fre- sored and- a. lengthy com- 
_by ... throughout .ho S»n?Y WtAr. The_Doi«d Ptat to?«d a, oho «h.or 
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ireen Coast 
enterprises 
company with an involvement that extends 
=r a wide area of vital manufacturing and 
rvice industries. With expertise from all over 
jVg?obeand associations with internationally 
ablished names such as A/S Jotungruppen 
Norway. Vera Fabrikker of Noway Taikisha 

Istics5 ins'urance^ general oammodUMi .nd 
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mu mean to do business in the Emirates, 
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multifold 
flctluities 

of Dubai’s most influential the paSt year. Arabic affairs, largely from 

families, tbe Galadans. It There are few nationals fe'nEua'worai,ce oC 6 
is tbe most widely read of working for newspapers but .* ’. Moer« are 
the English dailies although as an Arab journalist re- ^giSg ro rw^maruritv. 
the editorial dietis a bland marked: radto and television ire stili I 
mix of -international wire Pr®js ^ very much in their infancy, 
service copy relieved by a. sci“ ,L?rlnTS particularly in - news 
growing amount of local mcoverage. Both Dubai mid 
stories and excellent sports JJJ®™ ?n Ahu Dh®bi have radio and 
coverage. th,n5‘ in terms.M journafism. xe]evision starions which 

Th* nrh*r two Enclish as • Fr°f'es^*<K1- work independently of eadi ■ 
^ nulfNemS a.tlltu-des 10 tb® m,edia - are other. Dubai is aaemptm^ 

dailies are the Gulf wf"?, ajso immature. Frequently a--, ire voire nn oiobai , 
owned by another Galadan, compapy 0r gmfeniment^1 £V J hi SuSdriS. a 
Abdul Wahub, and Emirates orga^iTation will- demand worM service. Its- news 

paper priot^in Abu Dhabk ^ ***? in 

%?' • Duboi-. .Eoglioh language 
launch and seems destined to - All newspapers in the UAE .colour television service is 
take second place to the are registered with the Min- .well established but subsists 
Khaleej Times. is try of Jnforraatioa which - on itnporfed soap operas and 

has put a moratorium on any . light dramas. In Abu Dhabi 
.The English..- language new. titles, feeling.' probably, there are ftiur chacneis/aJ- 

press, read bv expatriates ot COrrectly,. that there are 1 though all show tbfe same 
all nationalities, is started enough. At the end of, last Arabic ' programme. There 
by foreigners, and is caretul year ^ long-awaited press .has been talk for years of '• 
not to upset local; sensmyi- charter came into'effect. This using one for an English ser- 
ties. Officially the news- js meant tq formalize news- vice. A bilge new television 
papers are not censored out publish tug but the studio is being built which 
editors and reporters auke j^-ijnistry insists It is not a . should make k easier ro pro- ' 
practise a form of self cen- straitjacket. duce local programmes in • 

S5ip JfStivJ* San a Tt has deared up some Arabic. 
Ministry of Information tn‘n?r obstacles, notably for . Abu J>babi radio broad- 
censorkitting by tbe editor’s, ^emn stringers wbo can casts 18 hours a day in 
chair. Everyone is aware now be sponsored directly by Arabic, and also two houra a 
that their erit is onlv a can- the Ministry.- It also puts day io.French, three each in 
celled riilnd aircraft ticket them m the ministry s debt. Urdu and English. A large 
away. Thus local news lends The Ministry of Informa- proportion of foreign langu- 
to be a chronicle of minis- tion - also operates the age broadcasts is locally pro- . 
terial meetings and talks Emirates News Agency, duced by expatriates ,and 
with foreign visitors at which (WAM). Set up. several other foreign language 
tbe reader is told that years ago by. Ibrahim Al broadcasts are scheduled .to. 
bilateral relations were dis- Abih, who. is also director of follow- The latest sound on . 
cussed. foreign press relations at the Abu Dhabi’s airwaves is 

TL. Arahirf- chnwS ministry, it has developed Capital Radio, a repetitive all. 
mere* editorial Terve- into a professional news ajiTsic smtion financedM *e 
undisputed leader of the gathering organization. Vm 
Arabic newspaper pack is .41 “Before WAM local news ^.J?rJ7)f;i“tener 
Khalij, published in Sharjah coverage was minimal. We .w“° ]limii;L ‘ fu„ 
bv die Tary am family. The have played an important Broadcasting, JiLe the 
newspaper takes a lead in in getting tbe UAE P^ss. 
championing social causes known around the world- Our mwrested nat 
in the United Arab Emer- concept is to report- not just- who do.appiy, ste theras v^. 
aies. Frequently outspoken, the 'major events but also JO-the role °f 40 
it has never been banned, iocaj developments. It has sjyle presenter not realmffg 
but has to be circumspect, been hard work but now we r^af t"ef.e a - . . 

ooXopor'3^ % 'SSS. S3JS*JS?1S WA?I 
owoS by Shaikh Rashid, also sends ' reporters to Zrld 
Published on pink paper it cover tnmistenal n-.ps finana^ly reMrorni; «er.e 
fails to match up to the abroad and plans to expand ot commerce. . ■ ■ . ■ 
betrer known international its network of permanent _ ~ «« TUfsiv 
publication which uses a foreign correspondents. _.. ^ y . 

A • m m mm m SULTAN BIN HA SHED 

OrtlUltlBi ® ■ 6* • ■ ■ ■ ■ WM Wm playing an important role inthe 
UAE’s economic and social progr^s. 

Overseas companies looking for agents, sponsorship and joint ventures in thi 
UAE are welcome to join our diverse group operations. 

This, is the wide range of our services:- r SULTAN BIN RASHED& FORTNERS - 
P.O. Box 965, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. Telex No. 22356 EM! 

• Sanitary and Plumbing. 
• Civil Engineering and Builder’s Supplies. 
• Stockists and suppliers to the Oil and Gas Industry. 
•Clearing, Handling and Forwarding of Chemical and 

Heavy Industrial Plant. 

ASTRACO CONSTRUCTION 
P.O. Box 6370, Abu Dhabi, Telex No/22784 EM 

* Water Works - wells, desalination plants - to house connections 
i Housing complexes and infrastructure. 
► Multi-storey and industrial buildings. 
► Civil works/oil and gas industry. 

MATRIX COimiACTORS 
P.O. Box 6370, Abu Dhabi, Telex No. 23976 EM 

• Mechanical, electrical, instrumentation. 
•Engineering supply, construction/oil, gas and water-fields. 
•Manpower supply. 

PRISM0 UNIVERSAL (GULF) COMPANY LIMITED 
P.O. Box 965, Abu Dhabi, Telex No. 22350 EM 

•International Roadmarking Specialists. 
•Road and Airfield surfacing contractors. 
•Sports Field Specialists. 

SAHRA TRANSPORT CO. 
P.O. Box 2483, Abu Dhabi, Telex No. 22328 EM 

►Land and Marine transport, haulage - general cargo. 
►Clearing, handling and forwarding. 

LONDON OFFICE Telephone: 01-723-8093 Telex 27540 
RESIDENT DIRECTOR: TONI NASSIF. 
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

BIN HAMOODAH 
Also known as 

“ THE PROFESSIONALS ” 

— Our Commercial Division offers you: 
Expert Advice on how to further your 

business aspirations in the U.A.E. 

Our Industrial Division, also known as 
*! GASOS ”> offers you: 
Expert Support and Collaboration oji.how to 
materioiise your business aspirations in the 

U.A.E. /. . 
' / 

bur Regard is our Reference. 

Facts p'e our Tools and Success is our Standard. 

.Conduit with us. * THE PROFESSIONALS 

BIN HAMOODAH GROUP 
P.O. Box 203 - Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. 
Telephone :.322180 
Telex: 32328 EM 

Ann Fyf e looks at the seven individual emirates. 

beginning with Abu Dhabi 

Still suffering from 
booming economy 

Abu Dhabi’s experience in 
the later' 1970s: has been an 
increasingly . uphill • Struggle 
co" assert- control over an 
engine - revving disconcert¬ 
ingly fasti. The speed with, 
which the. town has grown 
up quantitatively and quali¬ 
tatively. as well.- as * the pin 
pricks, : for-, expatriates, of 
constant .restricting Jegisla- 
don..are .what gives life in 
the ’temporary ' capital its 
slightly gritty ttxrbre.'-_ 

Vast ixi :$ize and resources, 
tbe'lurgest.emirate spent the 
first post-independence years 
in- rapid. - building ax 
home and stamping its mark, 
on the world abroad.. - Un¬ 
imaginable visual change fol¬ 
lowed, and still today Abu 
Dbabi suffers from a boom¬ 
ing economy sharply dif¬ 
ferent from that of the other 
emirates. Any casual visitor 
can see at once that the lux¬ 
ury hotels of Abu Dhabi are 
busy and the ones elsewhere 
are quiet. Is oil a blessing or 
a curse, the local editorials 
ponder ? The constant 
efforts to promote a sense of 
involvement in the geo¬ 
graphically and intellectually 
remote oil phenomenon 
among ordinary citizens are 
an attempt to answer the 
question positively. 

This questioning is a 
recent development however. 
Earlier in the deCade. oil 
output was kept at its maxi¬ 
mum to pay tor the neces¬ 
sary basic services required 
of "a modern capital city. 
Abu Dhabi actually en¬ 
countered cash-flow prob¬ 
lems twice in the late 1960s 
and frenetic early 1970s. Its 
individual . budgets were 
larger than the federation’s 
and its record of completing 
plans better. As well as 
buildings, Abu Dhabi 
acquired ministerial-style 
local government with the 
formation of its executive 
council under the chairman¬ 
ship .of the Crown Prince in 
1971 and a consultative body, 
briefed to- help in adminis¬ 
tration by offering opinions, 
in the same year. 

Local Abu Dhabi ministers 

subsequently lost , their 
tidies in 1973 when the 
emirate, . abolished .its . sep¬ 
arate ministries in deference 
to the ' federal ■ cabinet, 
demoting, -them to depart¬ 
ments. Money was being 
pumped at the same time 
into.:the rapid development 
in some cases almost from 
scratch Of rhe poorer emir¬ 
ates'. Abu Dhabi finanked 
the federal budget to' the- 
tune of 90 per cent and 
from 1975 pledged. half its 
own income from oil to the 
federal coffers. ■ 

The services which the 
ordinary unskilled man - in 
Atm Dhabi has been able to 
sell ;to the foreign oil and 
contracting, companies, have 
been transport* land* and 
bmldmgs. and -sponsorships 
and partnerships. These, 
therefore, have been pressed 
upon the .companies by law 
as a1 reddy means of 'chan¬ 
neling wealth downwards. 
Without these. liens on the 
companies’ freedom of. man¬ 
oeuvre, the whole oil explo¬ 
ration - exploitation-exporta¬ 
tion process might seem 
quite divorced from an Aba 
Dhabi citizen’s-life. 

Hauliers - muse hire 50 per 
cent of their vehicles- frarn_ 
local owners; only local do¬ 
zens can own. land; commer¬ 
cial property developed by a 
foreign developer can be 
leased to the fpreign party 
only- for eight years, after 
which the ownership of the 
development passes to the 
local citizen. Abu Dhabi has 
usually taken the 51 per cent 
local ownership of com¬ 
panies law. farther than the 

-other emirates. Unceasing 
attempts to control the-use 
of immigrant labour gives 
rise to ever more complex 
regulations. In sum, the 
volume of documentation 
required to ease commercial 
life is a' hurdle of some 
heijdit for foreigners. 

Ry 1977 the emirate’s capa¬ 
city to absorb both' further 
large investments and fur¬ 
ther large-scale immigration 
bad started to excite -a re¬ 
thinking. In 1978 it was 
realized that the following 

Dubai 

-year’s projected develop-' 
ment expenditure was the 
maximum feasible and * 
decision was taken to freeze 
ii and reduce 1980’s alloca¬ 
tion to a minimum. But 
the budget’s development 
figures do not include the 
giant projects at Ruways, 
and it is since 1978 that me 
largest contracts in me 
.emirate's history have been 
awarded for Ruways. 

In 1974 the state bad 
'acquired a 60 per cent share¬ 
holding in the two main oil 
companies and subsequent 
implementing agreements 

gave the companies local in¬ 
corporation and locally-based 
management The -Abu 
Dhabi National Oil Company 
was created, - under what 
later turned .out to be a sin¬ 
gularly uncommunicative 
Algerian management, to 
administer the state’s share. 

Local newspapers are 
sedulous' in ' reporting on. 
their -front pages the. 
□umber of Arab nationals 
the companies are recruit¬ 
ing. In -recent- months 
Shaikh Khalifa has taken to 
chairing ADNOC board meet¬ 
ings personally- in his capa¬ 
city of, Deputy Elder, a dear, 
-manifestation. - o{ . the 
strengthening determination 
to control 

At the same time, the con: 
tinning development of new 
fields onshore and offshore 
and the thousands of mil¬ 
lions of dollars contracted 
for onshore gas gathering 
ana use, the fertilizer plant, 
offshore oil field facilities, 
gas storage facilities, a 
refinery—all since mid- 
1978—have succeeded . each 
other and kept .Abu Dbabi 
busier and more opulent 
than ever. But they have 
continued to bring in 
thousands . of immigrants, 
whose presence has neces¬ 
sitated vast expenditure on 
utilities like electricity, 
water, medical care and 
schools, the provision -of 
which 'has brought in tens of 
thousands more immigrants 
whose presence requires 
more expenditure. 

Not surprisingly, the ever- 

A' typical ■ • Abu. Dhabi 
street " scene : modern 
architecture' and expen¬ 
sive cars.. 

accelerating cycle has pro¬ 
voked the question : “ Is. Abo. 
Dhabi- reglly. the final 
beneficiary of all this? ’’.The- 
sheer magnitude of the 
Ruways projects has 
sharpened tbe debate in the 
past two years. Abu Dha- 
bians want to be major oil 
exporters with a concomitant 
place an the world arid to 
move downstream from 
simple exportation, but they 
also need to remain masters 
of their, own house. 

This year’s reply to the 
Ruler’s speech at the state 
opening of the national con¬ 
sultative council begins: 
M We aspire to greater con¬ 
trol over our country’s prin¬ 
cipal resource”, and goes on 
to urge faster replacement of 
foreign employees'in the oil 
companies by local citizens 
and stricter scrutiny of the 
companies’ adherence to the 
controlling-laws. 

Often the SO-member con¬ 
sultative . body addresses 
itself to srandard-of-living 
issues, particularly in Abu 

Dhabi’s many remote settle¬ 
ments, bur is also greatly 
exercised by the un-Islamic 
lifestyle it fears the foreign 
population is introducing and 
by the immigration pheno¬ 
menon itself. Land owner¬ 
ship is a further concern, 
since ir is land which chan¬ 
nels oil wealth by way of 
Tent-paying contractors into 
tbe humblest pockets. 

Blessing or curse,- oil is 
what gives - Abu Dhabi its 
status in the-outside world 
and the early 1370s saw Abu 
Dhabi leaders, including the 
Ruler, undertaking tours of 
all corners of the Arab 
world and participating in 
numerous peacekeeping 
efforts and in non-aligned 
movement activities. Abu 
Dhabi was constantly full of 
African heads of state in 
those years. In 1974 the Abu 
Dhabi Fond for Arab. Econo¬ 
mic Development was set up 
and later expanded in man¬ 
date so as to cover non- 
Arab countries. Activity is 
not as conspicuous now, as 
Abu Dhabi has tried to 
remain neutral in the splits 
in the Arab world. 

The..fund, however, has 
become the alma mater of 
tbe elite in Abu Dhabi 

society. Working with 
-finance and investment 
attracts the cream of the 
graduate population, as in 
Kuwait. Like tbe fund, the 
Abu Dhabi Investment Auth¬ 
ority is locally-managed and 
a p’restige employer. The 
money industry, the process¬ 
ing of the surpluses, is a 
high-technology industry 
with none of the drawbacks 
of sucking in quantities of 
foreign labour; the two 
institutions .have an impres¬ 
sive self-confidence about 
them. 

. It is only 15 years since 
Abu Dhabi'began turning it- 
.seif into a modern stare and 
the experience it has under¬ 
gone since then has been 
unprecedented. As long as 
A'bu Dbabi chooses to 
occupy the role of a major 

. oil exporter in the world, the 
city can only continue to 
boom. But the consequences 
of the growth can only 
strengthen the keep-k-in-the 
ground’ lobby, and restric¬ 
tions on the foreign popula¬ 
tion can only tighten. The 
tension between the two 
ideals is endemic; the nnlv 
wonder is that die compro¬ 
mise continues to be work¬ 
able. 

For people who mean business 
'TheDu^i;IoternacbnalTade'Q;ntre'roh3prises:c - ' . • " -. ' 

THE”TOWER t 
,-W floors of superb office space a^j&ifercncc faali iiesmuJTtiined'.to the Highest • 
standard. It has so far iinracte'd-ncaTiy'lM'hpf thej6jjdihg.'ccmparjcs iruhe Gulf-os' ' 
tenants. • . .., V; ••- 

THE vf’ ; 
36,000 squprc-'ft.puiposcrb.utK ^'ir^nd!pcaK^;><}:ue af ilicfovoiviiig:' ' V i - f ' 
Arab HeaIlii78r£kh.i|jitio’ii‘^d’Cpiifereni^ti^Febrti^rw^.4M3ith-I9!5i}.. 
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Ruler’s indelible stamp 
Dubai has changed in charac- cealed radar traps, .-which began In 1974, on the 39- 
ter hardly at all-hi the past now - spell “Dubai**- more storey trade centre in 1975 
10 years, it has simply grown clearly than .any other inno- and the 135,000 tonnes a 
bigger and more advanced, vation to the general public, year aluminium smelter and 
The UAH’s" second* largest were the creation of 1980. associated gas liquefaction 
emirate and commercial Work started on Port plane and the massive Jibel 
capital is still run by the RBShid in 1968 and the first Poro—witb 15 km of quay- 
same dominating figure on berth was commissioned in in 1976, Dubai’s external 
tbe same principles, in con- 1970. Last .year . the port debt soared and the profit- 
sultation with the same mer- handled 2,750,000 tonnes abUity of some of the 
chants, as well as nowadays, of cargo, the bulk" of the schemes remained unproved, 
some younger proceges. l/AE’s imports; The airport • The trade centre is three- 

Even the demographic up- was opened in 1971 and the quarters full and Jibel Ali 
heaval which has so per- earth-satellite station was has been receiving a minor 
turbed the other emirates begun in 1973. the year the boost from cargoes diverted 
has hardly been a new ex- Rashid hospital opened its from embattled higher Gulf 
perience for Dubai, which doors. Neither rhe police ports. Tbe dry dock has been 
has long had an Asian nor medical services have unused and without an 
middle class. Dubai's posi- expatriate chiefs any longer operator since its completion, 
tion within the -federation but are run like the port and ___ nuhai'« fin. 
changed profoundly hoy- aieporr by able younger “ire^ed ,“uhd 
ever, when Shaikh Rashid Dubaians. rh- n. dnuhlinv of oil 
look over the executive arm Nor have the occupations orjces :n 1079 Aj iggg. 
of federal government two or concerns of the Dubaians JLMr(i da:iv Ourout had 
years ago after two previous sS5“ntfef“r!“J been achieved in 1978 with 
years of scepticism. Now the past decade. They are 354 734 barrels> but lhe aver. 
in a position, as a resulc, to **"L *or# tne most part, - ?rn(V)n barrels 
influence directly the federal ndtnintk. “^daysper- ^ Duba. p3^’o]eum Cojn_ 
economy, he has been manag- naps -some mvestraent in a subsidia_ ^ Conoco 
ing it with the same famous Asmn^anaydl.^itindus- ann'n’unced the first dis 
mtolerance of the bureau- care graatly about eove ai ^ otfshore Fateh 
crane process which charac- ncither field in 1966 and exports 
tenzes bis rule within Dubai. looay, pusiness is neuner ■ .jQ«, 

Most of the facilities particularly g«xl nor par- !" . f- ,, 
which enabled Dubai 1o Ucujarly bad. Fortunes were The second offshore field 
attract companies flocking made, and in instances lost South-watt Faieh wasid is- 
to The Gulf after the oriai- the aftermath of covered in 1970 and brought 
nal oil price rises of 1973-74 the Iranian revolution, when into production mo years 
were be«»tin in the late consumer luxuries unavail- later. The mstaJlauons 
1960s and" bad already been able inside Iran left Dubai g^e?n 
comoleied hv the earlv bv plane-load and dhow-load, .ship in 1975. A small third 
fSSSLJF tie uSmi Most of these Cargoes field, the Falah, realized its 
ious^ut0 Bfiendishlv coo reacfaed their desrinatTon but fir<r output in 1978 and a 
ious but fiendis ly coo- snme jjj not_ At the turn fourth, the Rashid, in 1979. 

of this year, for example, the Subsequent drilling elsc- 
Tranian authorities were able where both offshore and on¬ 
to enforce their ban on such shore has proved unsuccess- 
imports and Dubai became fuf so far but is going on. 
tbe cheapest place in the Dubai's future is much 
world in which to buy the spcculated-upon in expa 
video cassette recorders tna[e circles, partly because 
which then had to be un- ^ fctarnp ^ Ruter>s per 
loaded on to the loca sonaijjy ^ strong that the 
market. _ prospecr of Dubai after him 
, ,n *55 Jl.rS * “ems unknowable and partly 
1980, two riurjs * because the rest of rhe UAE 

YETS trf„dAS !25J!S « 50 obsessed with the immi- After the internal economic issue TMai blocked 

SI per cent local owner- 
Vvunn businesses law, which 

£ Sn Jdi has sunk without trace along 
with the committee which 

are himing inrernational by laiid-own«r*t»ip law 

subcontinent and The Far E^fnm‘r“es' g___ Can Dubai continue to up- 
Sinee the first inter- hold the frenterprise vir- 

nationai hotel chain opened .‘he federation and 
‘■M hnfoi n«k->i i- love w1'* l{ wish to do so? Since its. notci m Dubai in 1975 . l0^0 
the leisure and entertain- ?*u™,dl,e °f l^ Sha.Ui 
mem industry has groum, in 5fTh,d, be«J. ?hlc- as 

OF ALLTYPES 
n . Gulf Etemh Industries, leading 

JfM & manufacturers of various types of V: 
J& pipes for water, drainage, irrigation, ki 

jwJg!r jm cable ducts ate... 

'fjfi# The types of pipes we manufacture are: 

ffm Fibre Cement Pipes in diameters 60 mm to 
W ffM 2000 mm.in accordance with I.S.O., E.S.S. and ^ 
r ffm A5.T.M Standards,Annual production capacity- 

up to 50,000 tons. 

Low Density Polyethylene Pipes in diameters V*" to 
4-'io accordance with BriushSiandards and indiamelers 
l6mmto 110 mm in accordance with DIN Standards. 

We Annual production capacity — up to 600 torts. W 

W UPVC Pipes in diameters 16 mm to 315 mm;in accordance with 
f- DIN8061 and 8062 Standards. Annual production.capacity — 1 

f up to 3000 ions. 

We are also one or the largest suppliers of various lands of fittings 
and valves lor use with our p;pss. 

Per ppcs oLHJbpcs. 

£ 

v./ 

flenlit 
INDUSTRIES S.A. 

DUBAI 

MAINomceaiFACTORY ,,,, 
P.O. Bo* 1171 0*. e, 
Dubai. U At p 3. 3. 
T*l: 257756-* Ab, Ci 
Talax. 470*0 CBNO EM T«i. aj 
Cabia: ETEHJNO DUBAI. Tdox; 

c iir ?r«fr*r SA 
P‘3. 3i«r‘« re 
Ab-jCh*tv yAt r— 
T«l. 375877 Ifl: I 
Tdow 2731 C-ETP.IJ £«. 7e-r«.*;;3 

A' '».i«Sr *•*{ Entfrl V.. 
re ?r. ‘Hi 
r— 

Pi^strq v=ur-l 
. c «.« G-.-H EwrJt V.Mi. w- c-r 
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mem indusrry has grown., in' ^hld. h»? be«J. ?hlc. as 
die relaxed social climate, to fA^LPr^er M,BI«rer; ro 
the point where it has now tr . es* ,"t-ernaJ 
come up against both mar- acc.or*ng to his own lights, 

ket saturation and some «V™m. th*J.-e?.rll{5r 
Islamic resistance. Tighter, f®1? of affairs in which His 
though still liberal, restric- RTudges against federal deci- 
tions on alcohol consumption s«°n-making were well aired, 

were introduced in 1979 and -^s f°r succession, the 
the floor shows in snme of “,rce. t eldest of Shnikh 
tbe nightclubs have recently Rashid's sons have all grown 
bad warnings. into public- prominence in 

Bui the ambience is still rhcir various jobs during the 
highly cosmopolitan and past decade and arc all well- 
stands as one of the main known and well-liked. Shaikh 
reasons For Dubai’s popu- Rashid’s passing per se, 
larity among Gulf expatri- when it eventually comes, is 
ares. This year rhe mountain unlikely to spark any 

i enclave of Hart a has also essential change of direction, 
acquired an hotel which Having enme through the 
hopes to attract the business great expansion and modemi- 
conference trade. station of the 1970s with no 

After the middle of the great identity crisis. Dubai 
decade Government projects seems content in go on being 
began ro grow larger and far- the tolerant, quasi-modern 
ger. Work on the dry dock town-it has long been. 

Apri l 9 17,1981 
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Ajman 

est state still acquiring 
the basics of life 

~ the smallest emirate, 
5 |dU acquiring ibe basic 
necessities of life and bas 

■-vC^'flLffitionally been quiet and 
change beneath rbe 

‘Shaikh Rashid bin 
iSnMsjS jSnfid al-Na’imi. now in his 

ficlfoes. has ruled the fish* 
j3p»rmnunicy for S3 years 

believed to be either 
the longest-serving 

Sfcts in the -world or even 
^longest-serving-. 

-Ajman's prosperity is 
osely hound up with that of 
ijbsi and Sharjah, whose 
Hammers it accommodates, 
id to some extent with the 
rtunes of Kuwaiti and 
her Gulf investors.' It is 

\so heavily dependent on 
' “ ^ e federation for almost all 

'-V^, rtJoprnern: and was one of 
'4je four emirates which 

. J v- olished their flags in 
■'.'.^\poiir of the federal tri- 

and a number of their 
government depart¬ 

ing in favour of their cen- 
J counterparts in the mid* 
'Os. 

Ten years ago plans were 
twn up to develop Ajman 
set and this process has 
sn central to the life of 
: town since. The idea was 
improve its navigability 

i reclaim land for commer- 
1 use. Five stages of the 
ek development are com- 
ted and the next will be 
• last. Storage sheds have 
m added through a Nor- 
gran loan and the port has 
captain seconded from 

iv, Mackenzie. 

liter a decision three 
irs ago ro allow companies • 
■ marketing their goods or , 
vices in Ajman to acquire , 
shore status and thus 
mption from the legal re-. ^ 
rement of a controlling 1 

per cent} local interest, i 
umber of industries have t 
abJished themselves on 

reclaimed sites. These 
lude Halliburton and ] 
fe de Provence, both in 
field supply and shipping . 
pliers. j 

’here are now few indi- t 
ous Ajman! enterprises £ 
as a general rule Ajman f 

spers when Dubai and « 
rjah prosper and • the f 

priced accommo- J 
' within commuting dis- e 

The traditional lines of 
the ancient dhow cao still 
be seen in the boats off 
the coast of Ajman. 

tance which Ajman offers is 
needed. 

Ajman Heavy -Industries, a 
public company with a Japa¬ 
nese manager, operates a 
ship repair yard servicing 
oil field supply boats, tugs, 
freighters and other craft up 
to 1,500 cons, and is. the 
emirate's largest venture.- 
Smaller-scaJe ventures pro¬ 
vide high-quality marble 
from the inland mountains of 
Masfut, concrete blocks, alu¬ 
minium sections, steel wire 

and •furniture. Britain’s 
Silent Njght produce* mat¬ 
tresses there. Printing, paper 
and photographic requisites 
are well established, as is 
GuKa mineral water. A well- 
sited new beach hotel is used 
at weekends .by local com¬ 
panies from noisier emirates 
for their executives. 

Larger public and private 
schemes have included a 
large ' commercial centre, a 
leisure complex and an oil 
refinery, but these have 
remained on the drawing 
board. Much of the private 
capital in Ajman is Kuwaiti, 
and Kuwait is having diffi¬ 
culty sorting out its stock 
exchange rules for the flota¬ 

tion of non-Kuwaiti com¬ 
panies. Kuwaiti investors 
are said to be refraining 
from founding new com¬ 
panies and tins, if. it con¬ 
tinues, must affect liquidity 
in Ajman, Sharjah and Ras 
al Kbaymah. 

Although hundreds of low- 
cost homes and private 
blocks of flats have been 
built and the tiny town is no 
longer dominated by ITS' 
ancient fort, Ajman esti¬ 
mates that it-needs at least 
750 more bouses in 1981 and 
3,500 in the life of the forth¬ 
coming federal five-year plan 
1981-85 for its population of 
36,200. On the drawing 
board is an expensive sewage 

facility , .which the muniri- 
paiity hopes will be starred 
this year. . ' 

Ajman town contains 
34,000 of the emirate's 
36,200‘people. Manamah and 
Masfut, the' Na’iin’s' two sep¬ 
arate inland enclaves, are 
agricultural oases in the Raj- 
jar mountains. They are 
peaceful and .still not com- 

■ pletely equipped with all 
necessary utilities, though 
both have electricity, some 
housing, and there are metal¬ 
led roads. The marble which 
is MasfurV claim to fame 
gives the rocks a faint green 
tinge. 

Modem' farms, owned by 
more prosperous families in 

Sharjah 

Ajman, are being established 
alongside traditional ones. 
Established crops include 
tobacco. A common sight is 
a lorry-mounted rig drilling 
for water. 

After a long spell as the 
oniv emirate of the seven 
with no oil prospectors, 
Ajman. is to be resurveyed 
shortly in the wake of new 
discoveries at the end of 
1980 in Sharjah, which 
adjoins Ajman. But it is im¬ 
possible to separate Ajman’s 
future, either economic or 
political, from that of the 
rest of the federation on 
which it depends for devel¬ 
opment, or from that of 
Dubai or Sharjah. 
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Whar the UAE has in the 
way of a radical lobby 
comes from Sharjah. Its 
formative experience was 
long contact with overseas 
peoples and ideas - and a 
desire to modernizes . all 
frustrated by ' dearth of 
resources. In 1974, oil 
exports began and a rapid 
expansion ■ of building' 
ensued which finally over¬ 
reached itself. 

Some degree of social and 
economic rethinking is in 
evidence today and is liable 
to restrain any'fresh spend¬ 
ing spree which the new oil 
discovery of die . closing 
weeks of 1980 might have 
unleashed. Sharjah’s role is 
quite distinct, the progres¬ 
sive ginger in an otherwise 
conservative sauce—its 
young Ruler is the only 
university graduate on . the 
Supreme Council—bar hav¬ 
ing debts has meant depend¬ 
ence on federal finance. 

Sharjah was the lower 
Gulfs main port for cen¬ 
turies. An acquaintance 
with shipping, documen¬ 
tation, customs and excise 
procedures and administra¬ 
tion grew up as a result and 
formal education made ks 
appearance considerably in 
advance of the other settle¬ 
ments on the coast. 

By the dawn of the 1970s, 
with British withdrawal and 
the gestation of the UAE, 
the atmosphere in Sharjah 
was one of strong desire for 
development, encouraged by 
a young Ruler who bad suc¬ 
ceeded in 1965. but frus-. 
crated by lack of finance. 

Shaikh Khaled was mur¬ 
dered in 1972 and his 
younger brother -Was 
brought in to take over, es 
the . present Ruler. Two 
years' later oD exports began 
from the Mubarak field off 
the Gulf island of. Abu . 
Musa which had been occu¬ 
pied by the Shah's troops in 
1973. i 

With an energetic Ameri- • 
can adviser, since departed, -1 
Sharjah erupted in the mid- - 
1970s into an orgy of build- ] 
jng projects. .International ' 
hotels were started, a great 1 
lagoon dredged, multi-storey. 1 
apartment blocks thrown 1 
up, a port and airport ’i 
created and an arresting i 
suk, a blue and white 1 
assemblage. Over-capacity 
resulted, with debts J 
rumoured to approach'! 
S1,000m. Rents and hotel 
rates fell and loans bed ro 1 
be solicited from Abu.i 
Dbabi, but at the same time , 
a certain level of activiry in ' 
service industries such as , 
travel, advertising, shops ' 
and boutiqoes and. leisure : 
has proved durable. . ^ 

Growth of such magni- ; 
rude and speed has t 
encouraged the-political and i 
social awareness which has ! 
Jong been more highly deve~ t 
loped in . Sharjah, than else- i 
where.. /Federal, cohesion, . 

Imported kitchen ware for 
sale on the quayside at 
Sharjah. 

the immigration issue and 
wealth distribution are the 
main topics of debate, as 
throughout the UAE, . but 
the -two. independent press 
organs which lead the pub¬ 
lic debate are domiciled- in 
Sharjah. 

Al-Kholeej is a daily 
newspaper fonoded by the 
family which provides the 
present Speaker of the 
National Assembly and the 
former outspoken Minister 
of Education who lost his 
job when Shaikh Hashed 
became Prime Minister. 

It keeps up a vehemently 
anti-American line on 
foreign affairs and a radical 
stand . on neocolonialism, 
social issues and the consti¬ 
tution, supporting elections, 
and follows closely develop¬ 
ments in the two Gulf states 
which have had elected par¬ 
liaments, Kuwait and Bah¬ 
rain. The publication is- 
highfy professional and 
well-regarded. 

AI-Azmina al-Arabia, a 
weekly magazine founded 
by a prominent Ras al 
Khaymah family, takes a 
more extreme view in oppo¬ 
sition to the present direc¬ 
tion of change, which it 
sees as destructively 
materialistic and of more 
benefit to the foreign-immi¬ 
grants than to the people of 
the UAE. Its language is 
very strong on occasion, but 
again its professional stand¬ 
ards are high and the mag¬ 
azine is read almost univer¬ 
sally among the secondary 
schools, students and 
younger civil service people. 
. .Sharjah’s east coast vil¬ 

lages, intertwined with 
those of Fujayrah, share 
Fujayrahls concern for fed¬ 
eral politics and witnessed 
similar marches during the 
petrol price controversy last 
year. Also like Fujayrah, 
Che Sharj*h ««st coast has 
sandy beaches and mountain 
views .which enable tourism 
to be considered feasible on 
a small scale. A leading 
German travel organization 
now includes Sharjah and 
'Khor Faklaan among its 
holiday destinations, and 
the 'Khor Fakkan Holiday 
Inn. attracts good business 
ar holidays and weekends 
from emirates tourists from 
the towns. ^ ■ 

The fuse which ignited 
the spending explosion of 
the mid-1970s was an oil¬ 
field- off the island of Abu 
Musa which yields the crude 
with'the lowest sulphur con¬ 
tent in. The Gulf. Oil 
flowed initially after start¬ 
up at more than 50,000 bar¬ 
rels a day but the. field 
declined quickly and is now 
producing around 12,000 
barrels daily. Iran occupied 
Abu Musa on 2971 but sub¬ 
sequently came to an agree¬ 
ment with Sharjah on shar¬ 
ing the revenue from the 
field. 

Umm al Qaywayn has, 
however, pressed claims .on 
Sharjah’s portion ■ and 
derails of who has or has 
not paid what to whom are 
kept fairly quiet. Further 
oil exploration’ suddenly 
proved fruitful in December 
last year when Amoco 
announced commercial finds 
of oil and gas on shore at 
Saja’a. Their weH flowed at 
4,650 barrels a day and is 
reckoned capable of produc¬ 
ing. 80,000 a day when deve¬ 
loped in about IS months’ 
time. Two further fields 
onshore east of Saja’a and 
offshore 12 miles east of 
Mubarak are being evaluat- 
ed. 

News of the finds evoked 
great speculation about the 
uses to which the revenue 
might be pur. With debts 
loosely put at $l,000m the 
likelihood is chat-they will 
be used for consolidation 
and not for further large 
projects. 

As ht the other emirates, 
the benefit of heavy in¬ 
dustry is viewed with suspi¬ 
cion today by the socially 
aware. . Nevertheless, a 
renewed spending spree 
cannot be ruled our 
entirely.; it depends on how 
large the new finds prove to 
be and the size of the in¬ 
vestments needed to‘ exploit 
them. 

Meanwhile, Sharjah looks 
likely to continue, to pro¬ 
mote the progressive tend¬ 
ency inside the federation, 
within die limitations of an 
ever more sensitive attitude 
on the part of the censor¬ 
ship authorities and within 
the limitations of its need 
for federal aid. 
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Fujayrah 

leads to political consciousness 
for the young 

XJmm al Qaywayn 

Federal funds aid 

Fujayrah ,was linked to the 

rest of the world by road in 
the middle of -1970s. One of 
the emirate's formative ex¬ 
periences, thus was the break 
with its' former isolation, 
leaving a legacy of conserva¬ 
tism among the older-gene ra¬ 
tion and a strong desire to 
catch up among the young. 

The - death oF white- 
faearded Shaikh Mohammad 
bin Hamad ash-Sbarqi in 
1974 brought to power his 
Western-educated son Shaikh 
Hamad, now in his early 
thirties and the youngest of 
the seven rulers of. the DAE. 

Only the federation had 
the resources to make pos¬ 
sible a modern standard of 
living on the east'coast, and 
this has made Fujayrans 
highly conscious of federal 
.politics. In comparison with 
the towns of the west coast, 
Fujayrah is still without a 
few of the basic development 
needs—for example, tbe 
whole east coast is without a 
hospital—and Fujayrah re¬ 
tains an altogether slower 
pace of life. 

The road through the 
Hajar Mountains from the 
■west of the UAE was opened 
in the autumn of 1975 and 
then came the rehousing and 

building programme already 
under way.. in . the more 
accessible towns. Fujayrah is 
experiencing something of 
the ' building boom which 
struck the rest-of tbe UAE 
from 1974 to 1977, and this 
has been intensified since 
the federation'-s. new Prime 
Minister was appointed in 
mid-1979 and succeeded in 
speeding work on- projects. 

The ■ road itself, now 
heavily used, has since been 
expanded into: a dual -car¬ 
riageway and complemented 
by a metalled road running 
north-south along the coast,, 
linking the fishing villages 
together, and with the out¬ 
side-world, for the first time. 

A large port built by 
Koreans is due to open la 
November this year and a 
smaller port is taking shape 
at Dibba under tbe peaks of 
the' Musandam Peninsula 
along with two fishing .har¬ 
bours further south Two 
projects for the benefit of 
tbe whole coast are the huge 
steam-turbine power station 
planned for me village of' 
Qidfa'a and the 200-bed hos¬ 
pital in_ Fujayrah_— the 
region’s first—which is about 
two years from cotnplerion.- 
Worlc has recently begun on 
a large military camp, there 

is a- much-needed coastal 
protection scheme in- pro¬ 
gress to reduce frequent 
damage to the -villages from 
winter floocting, and work 
began on a 520,000 tozmes*- 
year cement plant at the 
epd of last year. 

These development pro¬ 
jects have spawned the usual 
construction materials fac¬ 
tories supplying marble, 
tiles, fencing and tbe like. 
Private sector investments 
have found their way into 
table water, leather goods, 
the Fujayram Insurance 
Company and planned poul¬ 
try farm.. Together, the pub¬ 
lic and private ventures 
represent a level of activity 
unprecedented in Fujayrah 
and unthi akin ah /e as re¬ 
cently as two years ago* 

Maintaining • the impetus' 
depends to a large extent on 
the continuation of activity 
in the rest of the UAE, but 
Fujayrah can perhaps expect 
to attract more attention in 
its own right in the long term 
by virtue of its location out¬ 
side the Straits of Hormuz. 
Since the Tran-Iraq war 
broke out, ships taking their 
time about entering The Gulf 
have already started to buy 
services either in Fujayrah 
directly- or, more usually, 

'from Dubai shipping agen¬ 
cies with connexions in 
Fujayrah. The whole horizon 
from Musandam south to 
Fujayrah along the ease 
coast is dotted -with such 
ships ar present. 

The oil company Reserve 
.Gas and OQ, recently; joined 
by Getty, has just started 
drilling' offshore after years 
of ■ surveying. After a- geo¬ 
physical survey by Huntings-, 
mineral extraction is being 
Considered. 

German tourists ' have; 
recently begun to spend a 
few nights at The Fujayrah 
Hilton, and the Khor Fakkan 
Holiday Inn is part of their 
Sharjah-based package. Busi¬ 
ness travellers, familiar with 
the. UAE will’wonder how 
they got visas; a de facto 
“package tour visa” seems 
to have been -quietly intro¬ 
duced for the purpose. 

While tourism on any scale 
is not feasible elsebere in 
the UAE, .whether for visa 
reasons or because of' the 
uninteresting terrain—and is 
in any event Dot desired— 
the east coast has a good deal 
to offer scenicaUy. It has 
sandy beaches in coves 
between mountain spurs, the 
warm Arabian Sea,' the wax- 
green palm groves and the 

while spires of the minarets, 
all enclosed by the-curiously 
purple "moUntmPs. 

At present there are only 
tbe hotels to encowage the 
tourists to. part with their 
money, and the Government 
of Fujayrah has only just 
started -to give the subject 
its attention.:- As well as the 
Fnjayrah! Hilton, .the Beach 
Matef.and.the Sandy Beach 
are always busy ac weekends 
and holidays with- internal 
tourists, ax are tbe beaches, 
and a chalet-type develop¬ 
ment has been started at the 
biggest -beach, AqaL If the 
de facto solution to the visa 
scarcity remains in iorce^ it 
does seem that tbe east roast 
has a future in tourism, :if 
only ou. a small scale. . 

Although it is' accessible 
by read and- lately by tele¬ 
phone, and. is: catching up on 
housing, needs, Fujayrah is 
not yet comparable in'devel¬ 
opment 'with the. western 
towns. Pending completion of 
the 200-bed hospital being 
built, Fujayrans have only an 
outpatients’ clinic .with a 
makeshift operating theatre 
for a hospital. 

.The pace of life is. slow in 
the 43 villages which make 
up the emirate, and the tenor 
is rather conservative. The 

younger people, however, 
newly freed from isolation, 
are relatively highly poJiti-' 
cized. In their many dubs 
and societies they discuss j 

.the directon of change and | 
development; the uses of nil i 
money, .the social upheaval,! 
in the awareness that what 
affects the rest of the- fed-! 

. eration is crucial io Fujay- j 
rah. Last year’s demonstra-, 
rions over the rising cost .of 

. petrol were larger and 

. jongerilasting on tbe east 
coast than anywhere, else, 
although absolutely peaceful. 

Fujayrah -■ shares the- east, 
coast wkb Sharjah, the 

-Qashni and Sbarqi depend¬ 
encies being, arranged alter¬ 
nately from north to south 
like the rungs of a, .step 
ladder. The division was 
causing trouble as recently 
as 1972, and the demonstra¬ 
ting students took a strong 
line against what they- saw 
as fossilized impediments to 
integration. The atmosphere 
in this respect is similar to 
Sharjah’s, which also has a 
politically, -aware -younger 
-population, a young and 
educated ruler who abolished 
his tribal flag and bis law 
courts in 1975 in favour of 
the-federation’s, and a need 
for federal resources. 

Ras al Khaymah 

Commerce reviving after paralysis 
Ras cd Khaymah’s history 
over the past i0 years has 
been closely bound up with 
the Currency Board's and 
the banks’. Development has 
been expensive in the remote 
and difficult terrain of the 
northernmost emirate, and 
ambitious hopes have often 
been dashed by disappoint* 
ing resources. Ras al 
Khaymah people have a 
reputation for heing ambi¬ 
tious. Today, after three 
years of near paralysis, com¬ 
mercial life is beginning to 
revive, but maintaining the 
improvement depends on the 
federation and on other Gulf 
Investors. 

' After the shaikhdom 
joined the federation . in 
February 1972, later than 
the other six. money bor- 
rowed from banks poured in 
to property and tbe import 
trade, while the local gov¬ 

ernment signed contracts for 
a port, airport and earth- 
satellite station. Buoyant oil 
hopes encouraged the boom 
in land prices. Then, when 
the Currency Board clamped 
down on further bank lend¬ 
ing in the " corrective move¬ 
ment” of 1977,. Ras ■ al 
Khaymah was stunned. 
Enterprise withered, pro¬ 
jects were halted and debts 
incurred ; the * paralysis 
lasted until the end of 'the 
decade. 

The federal Government’s 
initiative in repaying bank 
loans invested in property, 
therefore, has an equally 
marked effect in restoring 
liquidity. The committee 
which " settled the ' loaus 
worked with remarkable dis¬ 
patch in UAE terms and had 
repaid the entire 1,600m 
dirhams by the end of 1980. 
The body is now to be ex¬ 
tended into a permanent pro¬ 
perty bank; this has further 
increased optimism. 

Moreover, Ras ai Khaymah 
has attracted its share of the 
joint- Gulf companies, those 
vehicles by which Gulf inves¬ 
tors, often Kuwaiti, double 
their money. Kuwait's regula¬ 
tory authorities, concerned 
by the drain ou their own 
country’s meagre liquidity 
that these investments en¬ 
courage, have been looking 
for ways of curbing them and 
a body of Kuwaiti investors 
themselves have apparently 
observed an informal mora¬ 
torium on new flotations in 
an .attempt to protect the 
value of earlier issues. If suc¬ 
cessful, which they have not 
so far been, these moves 
could negate the benefits to 
Ras al Khaymah, as .well as 
to Sharjah and Ajman. 

Farming, both crop'culti¬ 
vation and livestock rearing, 
absorbs a sizable section of 
the labour force and of in¬ 
vestment in the UAE’s main 
agricultural. centre. 'Private 
farms are numerous, though 

ho longer necessarily their 
owner’s principal livelihood, 
and at government level 
Digdagga is a well-known 
dairy and. vegetable farm 
established successfully for 
some years now. 

Ras al Khaymah exports 
rock and steel pipes to 
Saudi Arabia, and tbe latter 
to the Far East. 'It also pro¬ 
duces lime, . aggregate, 
cement' and industrial ex¬ 
plosives. 

Oil,, on the other , hand, has. 
so far failed as a revenue- 
earner, though exploration 
continues. A commercial find 
was announced in 1976, to be 
flowing at 4,000 - barrels a. 
day but bas not yet been 
brought on stream. .Gulf Oil 
recently began prospecting, 
but this time the'Government 
is keeping a tighter rein on 
speculation. 

Because so many of the 
•shaikfedom’s villages are dis¬ 
persed in the high Jibel, 
development and especially 

road-building has been ex¬ 
pensive and slaw and .within 
the means of the federation; 
jjnly. * ■ 

. Ras al Khaymah town Is 
nor far behind tbe other- 
west coast towns today ex¬ 
cept in . electricity, supplies' 
and'services. In y.ears gone 
by .Shaikh Saqr was known; 
to express publicly* his im¬ 
patience with federal genero¬ 
sity, complaining to a. new?-, 
paper that he had. been 
obliged, to. borrow money .in 
Europe at 13 "per cent when 
federal aid was .'being lav¬ 
ished on other beneficiaries 
af 2 per teat. 

' Though generally rather 
conservative, -in- character, 
Ras ai -Khaymah- has- had.an 
eventful decade' politically 
with-first the loss of the 
Tubbs, then the decision, 
later reversed, to remain out¬ 
side the federation, and 
finally- -a.—-rather- serious 
border dispute with Oman, 
which in 1978- laid -claim- to 

the Khor' Khuwayr indus¬ 
trial -- area opposite the off-, 
offshore oil find. Indeed, 
some of • the leading lights 
of the UAE’s. intelligentsia 
have' 'bear provided by Ras 
al Khaymah. 

Today, discussion of tbe 
federation’s future shapes: 
when the constitution expires 
in December is certainly no 
less impassioned in the 
sbaikbdom than elsewhere. 
The Rpler, Shaikh-, Saqc al 
QasLmi, who came into:power 
in 1948, did not; along-with 
his counterparts in Dubai 
and -Uxnzn-al. Qaywayn, see 
fit to abolish bis flag or 
merge local government de¬ 
partments into the central ad¬ 
ministration- as Abu - -Dhabi, 
Ajman, Fujayrah and Shay ah 
did when die constitution 
last expired in 1976. Shaikh 
Saqtis son made headlines at 
the beginning of the year by 
calling for greater “ equa¬ 
lity” in whatever new form 
of constitution emerges. 

Qrnet Urnm al Qaywayn,'oil 

its elongated spit of sand, is 
SOU a. fishhig village •whh 
for 1be most pert « ffchatg 

village's concerns, despite 

which a striking featuce is 

the large cumber of pros¬ 
perous mansions lining, both 
aider of the main road-to the 

Ruler’s diwan. Another is the' 

water skiing past the water 
sports -dob orijgfnaHy biplt 
for the officers of the-Uni on 

Defdhce Force. 

Shaikh Ahmad.-bin Rashid 
al-Mu’alia, the. Head, of the 
numerically large ruling fam¬ 
ily, who came to power in 

1929,. died on Saturday. He 

is- succeeded, by his son. 
Shaikh Rashid bin Ahmad 
al-Mu’alla, to -whom;he had. 

already delegated bis rule* 

Tbe family bas a reputation 
for financial caution. . 

Fishing is -the'main, econ¬ 
omic activity in the town and 
tbe development of the creek 
has been the mom event of 
the emirate's past decade. 
Now complete, the improve¬ 
ments have created 300 
metres of wharfage for fish¬ 
ing boats- and, in a-second 
port area, berths, for ships 
of up to 25,000 tons, a pro¬ 
ject supervised by WS' 
Atkins. Federal sad and nv- 
camrves to fishermen hj the 
form of loans for engines 
and equipment have been a 
second main improvement in 
the- emirate's living stand¬ 
ards. 

Other - economic activity 
has -been nzuvhnal; a casino/ 
hotel; opened for some years 
in the-mid 1970s but -was 
later dosed in deference to 
conservative -public opinion; 
an asbestos factory has been 
opened and oa the inland 
part of the emirate, Fallaj 
aJ-Mu’aJla, a poultry farm 
which supplies , eggs and 
chickens to the ' northern- 
emirates. Faljaj aJ-Mu’aHa 
has' - water «nd therefore 
some agriculture, end com¬ 
pletes ' Ilmim- al Qsywayn’s 
total area of about 3(H). sq 
miles. ■ 
' Housing, ’• street-lighting,' 
electrical power and; Umm- 
ai Qaywayn’s - owzt ‘radio 
broadcasting station- have 
brought - more of the trap¬ 
pings of modern ife to tbe 
town ' bat lictie in 'the -way 
of. ideological Turmoil; in¬ 
come and housing remains 
the dominant interests. 
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A new miosque hx.-Umm al 
Qaywayn. - 

The decade has, however, 
been enlivened by the acri¬ 
monious lawsuits between- 
Occidental Petroleum and 
Buttes—which operates^ the 
Mubarak field from Sharjah 
—over ownership rights. A 
30 per cent share of Shar¬ 
jah’s 50 per cent is usualiy 
quoted as ;t!he agreement 
reached oyer revenue-sharing 
between, tbe three parties, 
Sharjah, Iran, and Umm al 
Qaywayn, but the subject is 
not: considered suitable for 
polite conversation in either 
Sharjah or Umm al Qaywayn. 

- -To. 1976 Zapata announced 
a find of small quantities of 
oil and large quantities of 
gas 22- km off the Umm al 
Qaywayn shore and east of 
Mubarak. Publicity was sub¬ 
sequently given to an agree 

ment signed between Umm . 
al Qaywayn mid Dubai -under 
which the former was to 
supply 60 million cu ft of 
gas a day to Dubai’s indus¬ 
trial projects' at Jibel Aii 
and particularly the alu¬ 
minium smeker. 

Dugas was to undertake 
the piping of the gas from 
the field to Jibel Ali. This 
scheme, which would have 
revolutionized tbe economy 
of Umm al Qaywayn'but pre¬ 
sumably required, huge capi¬ 
tal - investment, bas not yet 
materialized. 

Slow arid cautious in 
development—the December 
J9S0 census gives it Only 
just dyer -3,000 buildings in 
all - and 'S correspondingly 
tiny nutsha- of commercial 
establishments, less than half 
Aj man’s ■'"'«*. Fujayrah’^- 
UmnraTQaywayri has played 
a similarly slow and cautious 
role within the federation. 
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Af KCB;;>he concept-of barykitfg takes on a completely new meaning 
It it?eany. taking advantage of. inner atiqns and new technology 
to;:i iiypy oye; custo m e r..^ei;'v i ce. - it .meanK* gear i ng the . 
entire system to reduce, waiting time.oji cheques. It means a 
co m.pute.feh’ipc-:u^ tKat*:errab 1 es; yonytey ca sfi yqur-cheque at 'any 
K.CB Branch: I Line aits a Amu tfi 1 i n g u ah s ta f f that speaks your - 
[anguago:■ 1t rngans speed, aft, tf efficiency with personalised service. 

Positive banking nutans Khalfj Commercial Bank. - ' 
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